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GENERAL CONTENTS.

The case now submitted to the Arbitrators on the part of the Gov-
ernment of Her Britannic Majesty contains a statement of the facts

which that Government considers to be material to enable the Arbi-
trators to arrive at a Just conclusion upon the points submitted to them
by the Treaty of Arbitration.

It contains also some general propositions which that Government
believes to be in accordance Avith the established principles of Inter-

national Law, and upon which it intends to rely.

The case is arranged as follows:

lutrodnctory Statement and Outline of Argument 1-9

Arrangement of Case and Heads of Argument 9-12
Chapter I, Head A : The User, up to the year 1821, of the Waters of Behr-

ing Sea and other Waters of the North Pacific 13-36
Chapter H, Head B : The Ukase of 1821, and the circumstances connected
therewith leading np to the Treaties of 1824 and 1825 37-58

Chapter HI, Head C : The question whether the body of \\'ater now known
as Behring Sea is included in the phrase ''I'acilic Ocean,"' as used in the
Treaty of 1825 between dlreat Britain and Russia 59-76

Chapter IV, Head D: The User of the Waters in question from 1821 to 1867. 77-90
Chapter V, Head E : What rights passed to the United States under the
Treaty of 30th March, 1867 91-102

Chapter VI, Head F: Tlie action of the United States and Knssia from 1867
to 1886 103-120

Chapter VII, Head G : Various contentions of the United States since the
year 1886 121-134

Chapter VIII. Has the United States any right, and, if so, what right, of
protection or property in the fur seals frequenting the Islands of the
llnited States in Behring Sea when such seals are found outside the ordi-

nary 3-niile limit ? 135-140
Chapter IX. (ieneral Conclusions upon the whole Case 141-157
Chapter X. Recapitulation of Argument 158-160
Conclusion 161
Schedule of Claims: Statement of claims for compensation i'rom the United

States' Government on account of the seizures of liritish Canadian Sealers
in the Behring Sea during the years 1886, 1887, 1889, and 1890.

The appendix to the case consists of four volumes, the contents of
which arc as follows:

Vol. 1. Miscellaneous documents fjuotod in the case.

Vol. II, Part 1. Selections from correspondence Itetwcen Great Britain and l\ussia,

1821-1825.
Part 2. Selections from correspondciicr between the United States and Rus-

sia. 1822-1887.

Part 3. 'Ireaties: Russia and United States, 1824 ; Great P.ritain and Russia,

1825; Russia and United States, 1867.

Vol. III. Correspondence respecting the Behring Sea seal fisheries. Papers i)resented

to the British Parliauuuit. Treaty and convention between Great Britain

and the United States of Fel)ruary 29 and Ajiril 18, 1892.

Vol. IV, Part 1. Map of the northwest coasts of America and the Aleutian and Kurile
islands, published in the quartermaster-general's department, St. Peters-
burg, 1802.

Part 2. Map of the northern portion of the North Pacific Ocean.
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CASE PRESENTED ON BEHALF OF THE GOV-
ERNMENT OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY TO
THE TRIBUNAL OF ARBITRATION.

INTRODUCTORY STATEME:NrT.

The differences between Great Britain and the United
States of America, tlie subject of this Arbitration, arise

out of claims by the United States of America to i^revent
and interfere with Britisli vessels fishing;" in the waters of
Behring Sea other than the territorial waters thereof.

Prior to the year 1S80 British vessels had, in common
with the vessels of the United States and those of other
nations, navigated and lished in the non-territorial waters
of Behring Sea without interference,

SEIZURES OF BRITISH SHIPS.

In 1886 the British schooner '• Thornton " was arrested
when fishing 70 miles south-east of St. George Island, the
nearest land.
The vessel was libelled in the United States District

Court of Alaska by the District Attorney, the charge formu-
lated being that the vessel was ''found engaged in killing

fur seals within the limits of Alaska Territory and in the
waters thereof, in violation of Section 195() of the Revised
Statutes of the United States."

The vessel was condemned, and the master and mate
were imprisoned and lined.

The British schooners " Carolena" and '' Onward" were
seized about the same time when fishing under similar cir-

cumstances, and were subsequently condemned by the
District Court.

2 The Judge (in snnnning up the case of the " Thorn- , 50thCong.,2nd

ton") ruled that the law above mentioned applied to uoc.'no. ioo.pp!

all the waters of Behring Sea east of 193° of west longi- l^o-iao; niue
,

" *^ Hook, I ni ted
tude. . State9.Xo.2,1890,

Certain other vessels were all also subsequently seized in Anptnaix!" Vol
non territorial waters, and the fishing of British vessels i^i-

was interfered with under the circumstances hereinafter
stated.

Great Biitain protested against this action on tlic i)art

of the United States, and negotiations took place, which
eventually resulted in the Treaty and Convention entered
into at Washiimton on the liUtli Febrnarv and the 18th
April, 18!IL>.

The Treaty is as follows:
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TREATY 0¥ 1892.

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kinfrdom of Great Britain and
Ireland and the United States of America, bein<? desirous to provide

for an amicable settlement of the questions which have arisen between
their respective Governments concerniuji^ the jurisdictional rij^^hts of

the I'nited States in the waters of Behring Sea. and concerning also

the preservation of the-iur-seal in or habituallj- resorting to the said

sea, and the rights of the citizens and subjects of either country as

regards the taking of fur-seal in or habitually resorting to the said

waters, have resolved to submit to arbitration the questions involved,

and to the end of concluding a Gonveution for that purpose have
appointed as their respective Plenijiotentiaries:

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, Sir Julian Pauncefote, G. C. M. G., K. C. B., Her Majesty's

Envoy P^xtraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the llnited

States; and the President of the United States of America, James G.

Blaine, Secretary of State of the United States;

Who, after having communicated to each other their I'espective

Full Powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, havt;

agreed to and concluded the following Articles

:

Article I.

The questions which have arisen between the Government of Her
Britannic Majesty and the Government of the United States concern-

ing the jurisdictional rights of the United States in the waters of

Behring Sea, and concerning also the preservation of the fur seal in

or habitually resorting to the said sea, and the rights of the citizens

and su1)jects of either country as regards the taking of fur seal in or

habitually resorting to the said waters, shall be submitted to a Tribu-
nal of Arbitration, to be composed of seven Arbitrators, who shall

be appointed in the following manner, that is to say : two shall be
named by Her Britannic Majesty ; two shall be named by the

3 President of the United States; his Excellency the President
of the French Republic shall be jointly requested by the High

Contracting Parties to name one; His Majesty the King of Italy shall

be so requested to name one; and His Majesty the King of Sweden
and Norway shall be so requested to name one. The seven Arbi-
trators to be so named shall be jurists of distinguished reputation in

their respective countries ; and the selecting Powers shall be requested
to choose, if possible, jurists who are acquainted with the English
language.
Incase of the death, absence, or incapacity to serve of any or either

of the said Arbitrators, or in the event of any or either of the said
Arbitrators omitting or declining or ceasing to act as such, Her
Britannic Majesty, or the President of the United States, or his

Excellency the President of the French Republic, or His Majesty the
King of Itah', or His Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway, as
the case may be, shall name, or shall be requested to name forthwith,
another person to act as Arbitrator in the place and steadof the Arbi-
trator originally named l)y such head of a State.
And in the event of the refusal or omission for two months after

receipt of the joint request from the High Contracting Parties of
his Excellency the President of the French Republic, or His Majesty
the King of Italy, or His Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway,
to name an Arbitrator, eithei to fill the original appointment or to till

a vacancy as above provided, then in such case the appointment shall
be made or the vacancy shall be tilled in such manner as the High
Contracting Parties shall agree.

Article II.

The Arbitrators shall meet at Paris within twenty days after the
delivery of the counter cases mentioned in Article IV, and shall pro-
ceed impartially and carefully to QKamine and decide the questions
that have been or shall be laid before them as herein provided on the
part of the Governments of Her Britannic Majesty and the United
States respectively. All questions considered by the Tribunal, includ-
ing the final decision, shall bo determined by a majority of all the
Arbitrators.
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Each of the High Coutractiug- Parties shall also name oue person to'

attend the Tribunal as its Agent to represent it generally in all matters
connected with the arbitration.

Articlk III.

The printed Case of each of the two parties, accompanied by the
docnments, the official correspondence, and other evidence on which
each relics, shall be delivered m duplicate to each of the Arbitrators
and to the Agent of the otlior i)arty as soon as may he after the
appointment of the members of the Tribunal, but within a period not
exceeding four mouths from the date of the exchauge of the ratitica-

tions of this Treaty.

4 Article IV.

Within three mouths after the delivery on both sides of the printed
Case, either party niay, in like manner, deliver in duplicate to each
of the said Arbitrators, and to the Agent of the other party, a
counter case, aud additional documents, correspondence, and evi-
dence, in rei)ly to the case, documents, correspondence, and evidence
so i>resented by the other party.

It', however, in cousequcuce of the distance of the place from which
the evidence to be presented is to be procured, either party shall,

within thirty days after the receipt by its Agent of the case of the
other party, give notice to the other party that it requires additional
time for the delivery of such counter case, documents, correspond-
ence, and evidence, such additional time so indicated, but not
exceeding sixty days beyond the three months in this Article, pro-
vided, shall be allowed.

li in the case submitted to the Arbitrators either party shall have
s])ecified or alluded to any Report or document in its own exclusive
])()Ssession, without annexing a copy, such party shall be bound, if

the other i)arty thinks proper to apply for it, to furnish that party
with a copy thereof; aud either party nuiy call upon the other,
through the Arbitrators, to ])roduce the originals or certitied copies
of any papers adduced as evidence, giving in each instance notice
thereof within thirty days after delivery of the Case; and the orig-
inal or copy so requested shall be delivered as soon as may be, and
within a period not exceeding forty days after receipt of notice.

Article ^'.

It shall be the duty of the Agent of each party, within one month
after the exjiiration of the time limited for the delivery of the counter
case on b(jtii sides, to deliver in dui)licate to each of the said Arbitra-
tors aud to the Agent of tlie otiicr jiarty a ])rinted argument showing
tlui ])()ints aud referring to tiie evich'ucr ujiou which his Cioverumeut
relics, and either party may also sui)port the same before the Arbi-
trators by oral argument of counsel; and the arbitrators may, if they
desire furtiier elucidation with regard to any point, require a written
or i)rinted statement or argument, or oral argument by counsel, upon
it; but in such case the other party shall 1)e entitled to reply either
(U-ally or in writing, as the case may hv.

Articlk VI.

QUKSTI<)X.S FOR Till*: DECLSIOX ol.' llir. IHllirNAI..

In deciding the matters submitted to the Arbitrators, it is agreed
tiiat the following live ]»oints shall be submitted to them, in order
that tlieir award shall cnibracv a dititiucl decision ui)Ou each of said Jire

piiiiiln, to wit

:

1. What exclusive jurisdiction in th(! sea now known as tlu' Hehring
Sea, and wliat exclusive riglits in the sea! lisherics therein, did Ixussia

assert aud exercise jjrior and up to the time of the cession of Alaska
to the I'nited Statesf

5 'J. How far were these claims of jurisdiction as to the .seal

iisheries recogni/ed and conceded by (ireat IJritain?

3. Was the body of watir now known as the IJehring Sea included
in tlie idirase " I'arilic Ocean,"' as used in the Treaty of 182.") between
(ireat Hritain and Russia; and what rights, if any, in the lU-hriuff

Sea, were held and exclusively exercised by Russia after said Treaty T
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4. Did not all the rights of Russia as to jurisdiction, and as to the

seal fisheries in Behring Sea east of the water boundary, in the Treaty
between the I'mtcd States and Russia of the 30th March, 1867, pass

unimpaired to the United States under that Treaty?
5. Has the United States any right, and, if so, what right, of pro-

tection or property in the fur-seals freriuentiug the islands of the

United States in Behriug Sea when such seals are found outside the

ordinary 3-iuile limit?
Ahticlk VII.

If the determination of the foregoing questions as to the exclusive

jurisdiction of the United States shall leave the subject in such posi-

tion that the concurrence of Great Britain is necessary to the estab-

lishment of Regulations for the proper protection and preservation

of the fur-seal in, or habitually resorting to, the Behring Sea, the

Arbitrators shall then determine what concurrent Regulations outside

the jurisdictional limits of the respective Governments are necessary,

and over what waters such Regulations should extend, and to aid

them in that determination, the Report of a Joint Commission, to be
appointed by the respective Governments, shall be laid before them,
with such otiier evidence as either Government may submit.
The Higii Contracting Parties furthermore agree to co-operate in

securing the adhesion of other Powers to such Regulations.

Articlk VIII.

The High Contracting Parties having found themselves unable to

agree upon a reference which shall include the question of the liabil-

ity of each for the injuries alleged to have been sustained by the
other, or by its citizens, in connection with the claims presented and
urged by it; and, being solicitous that this subordinate question
should not interrupt or longer delay the submission and determina-
tion of the main questions, do agree that either may submit to the
Arbitrators any question of fact involved in said claims, and ask for

a finding thereon, the question of the liability of either Government
upon the facts found to be the subject of further negotiation.

Article IX.

The High Contracting Parties having agreed to appoint two Com-
missioners on the part of each Government to make the joint investi-

gation and Report contemplated in the preceding Article VII,
6 . and to include the terms of the said Agreement in the present

Convention, to the end that the joint and several Reports and
recommendations of said Commissioners may be in due form submitted
to the Arbitrators, should the contingencij therefor arise, the said Agree-
ment is accordingly herein included as follows:

EacJi Government shall appoint two Commissioners to investigate,
conjointly with the Commissioners of the other Government, all the
facts having r<'lation to seal life in Behring Sea, and the measures
necessary lor its proper protection and preservation.
The four Commissioners shall, so far as they may be able to agree,

make a joint Report to each of the two Governments, and they shall
also report, either jointly or severally, to each Government on any
points upon which tliey may bo unable to agree.
These Reports sliall not be made public until they shall be sub-

mitted to the Arbitrators, or it .shall appear that <fee contingency of their

being used by the Arbitrators can not arise.

Akticlk X.

Each Government shall pay the expenses of its members of the
Joint Commission in the investigation referred to in the preceding
article.

Artki.e XI.

The decision of the Tribunal .sha^, if po.ssible, be made within
three months from the close of the argument on both sides.

It shall be made in writing and dated, and shall be signed by the
Arbitrators who may assent to it.
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The decision shall be in diiiilicate, one coj)j whereof shall be
delivered to the A^eut of Great Britain for his Government, and* the
other copy shall be delivered to the Agent of the United .States for his
Government.

Article XII.

Each Government shall pay its own Agent, and provide for the
l)roper remuneration of the counsel employed by it and of the Arbi-
trators appointed by it, and for the expense of preparing and sub-
mitting its case to the Tribunal. All other expenses connected with
the Arbitration shall be defrayed by the two Governments in equal
moieties.

Article XIII.

The Arbitrators shall keep an accurate record of their jjroceedings,
and may appoint and employ the necessary officers to assist them.

Article XIV.

The High Contracting Parties engage to consider the result of
7 the proceedings of the Tribunal of Arbitration as a full, i^erfect,

and final settlement of all the questions referred to the Arbi-
trators.

Article XV.

The present Treaty shall be duly ratified by Her Britannic Majesty
and by the President of the United States of America, by and with
Ihe advice and consent of the Senate thereof; and the ratifications
siiall be exchanged either at Washington or at London Avithin six
months from the date hereof, or earlier if possible.

In faith whereof, we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed
this Treaty, and have hereunto affixed our seals.
Done in duplicate, at Washington, the 2nth day of February. 1892.

[L. S.] .IlLIAN PaINCEKOTE.
[l. S.J James G. Blaine.

OTTTLINE OF ARGT'MENT.

The jieiieral outline of the arji'ument submitted to the
Tribunal of Arbitration on behalf of Great Britain will be
as follows

:

That Behring Sea, as to which the question arises, is an
opi n sea in which all nations of the world have the right
to navipite and fis]i,aiid that the rights of navigation and
fishing cannot be taken away or restricted by the mere
declaration or claim of any one or more nations; they are
natural rights, ;nid exist to their full extent uidess specif-
ically modified, controlled, or limited by Treaty.
That no mere non user or absence of exercise has any

cf('c<t upon, nor can it in any way impair or limit such
rights of naticms in the open seas. They are common
rights of all maidvind.

In support of these principles, which are clearly estab-
lished, and have never been seriously dis])uted by Jurists,
authorities will be cited.

That in accordance with these principles, and in the
exercise of these rights, the subjects and vessels of various
nations did from the earliest times visit, exjilorc, navigate,
and trade in the sea in (piestion, and that the exercise of
these natural rights continued without any attemi)ted
interference or control bv. Kussia down to the year
181>1.

' ^
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8 That in 1821 wlion Russia did attempt by Ukase,
/. e., by formal declaration, to close to other nations,

the waters of a great i)art of the Pacitic Ocean (including

Behring Sea) Great Britain and the United States immedi-
ately i)rotested against any such atteir.pted interference,

maintaining the absolute right of nations to navigate and
tish in the non-territorial waters of Behring Sea and other

non-territorial waters of the Pacific Ocean. Both countries

asserted that these rights were common national rights,

an<l could not be taken away, or limited by Ukase, Procla-

mation, or Declaration, or otherwise than by Treaty.

That in the years 1824 and 1825, in conseciuence of these

protests, Eussia unconditionally withdrew her pretensions,

and concluded Treaties with the United States and with
(yreat Britain which recognized the rights common to the

subjects of those countries to navigate and fish in the non-
territorial waters of the seas over Avhich Russia had
attempted to assert such pretensions.

That from the date of such Treaties down to the year

1867, (ill which year a portion of the territories which had
been referred to in and aifected by the Ukase of Russia in

the year 1821, was ])urcliased by and ceded to the United
States), the vessels of several nations continued, year by
year, in largely increasing numbers, to navigate, trade, and
fish in the waters of Behring Sea, and that during the
whole of that period of nearly fifty years there is no trace
of any attempt on the part of Russia to reassert or claim
any dominion or jurisdiction over the non-territorial waters
of that sea, but, on the contrary, the title of all nations to
navigate, hsh, and exercise all common rights therein was
fully recognized.
That on the purchase and acquisition of Alaska by the

United States in the year 1867, the United States were
fully aware and recognized that the rights of other nations
to luivigate and fish in the non-territorial waters adjacent
to their newly accpiired territory, existed in their full

natural state, uninii)aired and unlimited by any Treaty or
bargain whatever.
That, from the year 1867 down to the year 1886, the

United States, while they lawfully and properly controlled
and legislated for the shores and territorial waters of

9 their newly acquired territory, did not attempt to
restrict or interfere with the rights of other nations

to navigate and fish in the non-territorial waters of Behring
Sea or other i)arts of the Pacific Ocean.
That, under changed conditions of territorial ownership,

and in view of (certain new circumstances which had arisen
in consecjuence of the growth of the industry of pelagic seal-
ing in non-territorial waters, the United States reverted,
in the first instance, to certain claims based upon those
of the Russian Ukase of 1821, which the United States,
together with Great Britain, had successfully contested
at the time of their promulgatieii; but in the course of the
discussions which have arisen, these exceptional claims to
the control of non-territorial Waters were dropped, and in
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their plaeo various unprecedented and indetiuite claims
put forward, which appear to be based u])on an alleged

l)ro]>erty in fur seals as such.

Finally, tluit while Great Britain has from the iirst stren-

uously and consistently opposed all the forej^oin"' excep-
tional pretensions and claims, she has throughout been
favourably dis])osed to the adoption of general measures
of control of the fur seal fishery, should these be found
to be necessary or desirable with a view to the protection
of the fur seals, provided that such measures be erpiitable

and framed on Just grounds of common interest, and that
the adhesion of other Powers be secured, as a guarantee
of their continued and impartial execution.

ARRANGEMENT OF CASE.

It will be convenient to state the arrangement and order
of the Case here presented on behalf of Great Britain.

Article VI.

The first three i)oints of Article VI are as follows:

1. What exclusive jurisdiction in the sea, now kuown as tlie Beliring
Sea, and what exclusive rights iu the seal hsheries thereiu, did Russia
assert and excercise prior and up to tlie time of the cession of Alaska
to the United States f

2. How far were these claims of jurisdiction as to the seal lisheries
recognized an<I conceded by (Jreat Britain f

10 3. Was the body of water now known as the Behring Sea in-

cluded in the phrase "Pacific Ocean,"' as used in the freaty of
1825 between Great Britain and Russia; and what rights, if any, iu
the Behring Sea, were held and exclusively exercised by Kussia after
said Treaty f

It is proposed in the first instani^e to deal with these
points, which relate to the original claims by Russia to cer-

tain rights in Behring Sea, and the action of Great Britain
respecting these claims.

HEADS OF ARGUMENT.

The questions therein raised will be considered under
the following heads:

(A.) The user up to the year 1821 of Behring Sea and
other waters of tiu' North Pacific.

(P>.) The Ukase of 1821 and the circumstances connected
therewith leading up to the Treaties ol' 1824 and 1825.

(C.) The (luestioit whether the body of water now known
as Behring Sea is included in the plirase -'Pacific Ocean,"
as used in the Treaty of 1825 between Great Britain
and Ilussia.

(D.) The user of the waters in (piestion from 1821 to
18(17.

It is then j)rop()sed t<» consider point 1 of Article VI,
which is as follows:

4. Did not all the rights of Russia as to jurisdiction and as to the
seal fisheries iu Behring Sea east of tli(> watCr boundary, iu the Treaty
between thr liiited States and Ixussia of tlii' I^Otli .March, 1867, pass
unimpairetl to the Initcd states under lliat Treaty '

Chapter I.

Head A.

Chapter II.

Head B.

f'hapter III.
Head C.

Chapter IV.
Head D.
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This point will be considered uuder the following heads:
chapterv. (E.) What rights passed to the United States under
Head E.

^^^^ Treaty of Cession of March 30, 1867.
Chapter VI. (F.) The actiou of the United States and Kussia from
Hea.ir.

18G7 to 1880.
c^p^terYii. ^(3 ) The various contentions advanced by the United

States since the year 1886.

Point 5 of Article VI is .as follows:

Chapter VIII 5. Has the United States any right, and, if so, what right, of pro-
Article VI, Point taction or property in the fur seals frequenting the islands of

11 the United States in Behring Sea when such seals are found
outside the ordinary 3-niile limit?

This will be briefly considered, but the proposition which
appears to be embodied in this (juestion is of a character
so unprecedented that, in view of the absence of any pre-
cise definition, it is impossible to discuss it at length at the
present time. It will, however, be treated in the light of
such official statements as have heretofore been made on
the part of the United States, its discussion in detail being
necessarily reserved till such time as the United States
may produce the evidence or allegations upon which it

relies in advancing such a claim.

Article V II is as follows:

—

Article VII.

If the determination of the foregoing questions as to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the United States shall leave the subject in such posi-
tion that the concurrence of Great Britain is necessary to the estab-
lishment of Regulations lor the proper protection and preservation of
the fur-seal in, or habitually resorting to, the Behring Sea, the Arbi-
trators shall then determine what concurrent Regulations outside the
jurisdictional limits of the respective Governments are necessary, and
over what waters such Regulations should extend, and to aid them in
that determination, the Report of a Joint Commission, to be appointed
by the respective Governments, shall be laid before them, Avith such
other evidence as either Government may submit.
The High Contracting Parties furthermore agree to co-operate in

securing the adhesion of other Powers to such Regulations.
The terms of this Article make it necessary that the con-

sideration of any proposed Regulations should be post-
poned until the decision of the Tribunal has been given on
the previous questions.
Beyond, tiierefore, demonstrating that the concurrence

of (xreat Britain is necessary to the establishment of any
Regulations which have for their object the limitation or
control of the rights of British subjects in regard to seal
fishing in non-territorial waters, it is not jn'oposed to dis-

cuss the question of the pro])osed Regulations, or the nature
of the evidence which will be submitted to the Tribunal.

Article VIII. wj^i^ regard to the points raised under Article VIII
lli (whicli refer to questions arising out of claims for

damages), it will be contended on behalf of Great
Britain that the seizure of the ships was unlawful, and the
Arbitrators will be asked to find that in each case the seiz-
ure took place in non territorial #raters, that such seizures
Avere made with the authority and on behalf of the Govern-
ment of the United States, and tliat the amounts of dam-
ages which Great Jiritain is entitled to claim on behalf of
the owners, masters, and crews are tlie respective amounts
stated in the Scliedule of particulars a])pended to this Case.
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13 CHAPTER I.

Head A.

—

The User, up to the i/ear J8x^l, of the Waters of
Behring Sea and other Waters of the North Pacific.

It is shown in tlie following- series of liistorical notes,

clironoiogically arranged, that the waters subseciuently
inchuled m the chiini made by Russia under the Ukase of
l.siil, had been freely navigated over, and frequented for

pnrposes of trade and for other purposes, by sliips of
N arious nations, from the earliest times. Further, that the
discovery and exph)ration of these waters and the coasts
and islands washed by them, was largely due to the navi-
gators of various nations, and in particular to those of
Great Britain.

AREA TO BE CONSIDEKED.

The waters affected by the Russian Ukases of 1799 and
18l*1* include not only the entire area of Behring Sea
(though that sea is not specitically mentioned by any name
in either Ukase), but also other parts of the Pacific Ocean,
and in considering the nature of the user of the Avaters
now in cpiestion, the entire area aifected by the Ukase of
1821 is included, the facts relating to all parts of this area
being of ecjual signiticance.

It will be noted in tliis connection that the limit clai)ned
under the Ukase extended southward to the 51st parallel
of north latitude on tlie American coast; and that, there-
fore, any events occurring- to the north of o-l'^ 40', which is

the soutliernmost point of the territory now known as
Alaska, are well within this limit.

"PACII'IC OCKAX."

The Pacific Ocean as a whole, was, in the last century
and in the earlier ])art of the present century, variously
named the Pacific, or Oreat Ocean or South Sea, the last

name arising from the circumstance that it had been
reached by sailing southward round the Cape of Good
Hope or Gape Horn.

' iu:hi!1ng .sea."

Behring Sea is, and was at the time of the negotiations
which arose immediately on the promulgation of the Ukase

of hSL'l, recog:ni/,ed by geograi)hers as a part of the
14 Pacific Ocean. The name by which it is now known

is that of the navigator Ueliring, but in earlier times
it was often named the !Sea of Kamtchatka.

DKSCKirriox ov hkiikixg ska.

The sea washes the northern parts of the coasts of North
America and of -Asia, and is regarded as extending from
Behring Strait on tiie north to the Aleutian and Gom-
mauder Islands on the south. Its area is at least two-
thirds of that of the Mediterranean, aiul more than twice

* The text of tbc I'kaso of UW will he fomul at i>.
l'r> of this Case;

that of the fkasf of 1821 at p. :^7.
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that of the North Sea, while its extreme width is 1,260

miles. From north to south it extends over about 14° of

latitude, or nu:>re than 800 miles.

From the south it is approached by numerous open sea-

ways, one of which is 175 miles wide, another 95 miles, five

more from 55 to 22 miles, and very many of smaller width.

On the north, it communicates with the Arctic Ocean by
Behring- Strait, 48 miles in width.

Behring' Sea is the common highway to the Arctic Ocean
with its valuable tisheries. It is Great Britain's highway
to her possessions in the north via the Yukon River (of

Treaty ofwash- -^^hich the free navigation is guaranteed by Treaty), as well

isn^^Arffcieas the route for such communication as maybe held or
•^^^^- attemi)ted with the northern parts of the coasts of North

America to the east of Alaska, aud with the estuary of the

great Mackenzie River.

HISTORICAL OUTLINE.

In 1728 and 1729, Behring, in his first expedition, out-
^BaiK!Toft,^^nis- ijjjg^^ somewhat vaguely, the Asiatic coast of Behring Sea,

p. s"?."
'^^ "*

and practically proved the separation of the Asiatic and
American continents.

ibid.,i>p.G3-74. In 1741. Behriug's second expedition, which sailed from
Okhotsk, resulted in the discovery of the American coast.

Unsatisfactory as the voyages of Behring and his asso-

ciate Chi rikof undoubtedly were from a geographical x)oint

of view, it was- upon their results that Russia chiefly

15 based her subsequent pretensions to the ownership
of the north-western part of North America.

Hunters and traders followed Behring's lead, and Beh-
ring Island, and various islands of the Aleutian chain, were
visited from the Kamtchatkan coast.

Alaska, p. 141. j^ 17(53, ( rlottof, ou a trading voyage, ventured as far

east as Kadiak Island.
Ibid., pp. 157, In 1704 to 1708, Synd, a Lieutenant of the Russian navy,

made an expedition along the coast to Behring Strait.

Of the period from 1769 to 1779, Bancroft writes in his

History of Alaska

:

Ibid., p. 174. From this time to the visit of Captain Cook, siugle traders aud
small Companies continued the traffic with the islands in much the
same manner as before, though a general tendency to consolidation
was perceptible.

Ibid., pp. 194- The extension of Russian influence did not pass uuno-
^

^'

ticed by Spain, and in 1774 Perez was dispatched from
Mexico on a voyage of exploration, in which he reached
the southern part of Alaska.

Ibid., p. 197. In 1775, Heceta, also instructed by the Viceroy of Mex-
ico, explored the coast of America as far north as the 57th
or 58th degree of latitude, taking possession of that part
of the continent in the name of Spain.

158.

* This work will be referred to throughout these pages by the short
title of "Alaska."
For the period discussed in this Chapter reference may be made

generally to "Lyman's Diplomacy of the I'nited States," 2nd edition,

Boston, 1828, vol. ii, chapter IL
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In 1778, Captain Cook, sent by the English Government, '-'f'"^'
^"y^f®

readied the American coast of the Xorth Pacific witli two oce-lB,\7-^6-mo,

vessels. Loudon. 1874.

In pursuance of his instructions, he explored the coast
from about 44° of north latitude as far as the region of
Prince William Sound and Cook River or Inlet, taking
l)Ossession of the coasts there. At Cook Inlet he found
evidence of Russian trade but no Russians. At Unalaska,
one of the Aleutian Islands, he again heard of the Rus-
sians, and on the occasion of a second visit met Russian
traders. From Unalaska he jailed eastward to Bristol Bay,
lauding and taking jiossession. From this he explored,
and defined the position of the American coast ncjrthward
as far as Icy Cape, beyond Behring Strait.

Cook was killed in the following Avinter at the Sandwich
Islands, but his ships, under Clarke, returned in 177!> and
made further explorations in Behring Sea and in the Arc-
tic Ocean.

Under this expedition, and for the first time, the
10 main outlines of the north-western part of the Con-

tinent of America, and particuiwrly those of the coast
about Prince William Sound and Cook Inlet, with the
eastern coast of Behring Sea, were correctly traced.
This expedition also opened up the trade by sea in furs

from the north-western part of America to China.
Cook's surveys still remain in many cases the most

authi^ntic: and these, with other results of the expedition
were published in full in 1781.

In 1779. another officially accredited Spanish* expedition Alaska, pp.

under Arteaga and Quadra, explored part of -the coast -^^"^-^

northwiird from about latitude 55°, and westward to Mount
St. Elias.

In 1783, the first attempt was made, following Cook's iwd., p. ise.

discoveries, to establish a Russian trading ]iost on the
American mainland, at Prince William Sound. It ended
disastrously.

For some years after tliis reverse only one small vessel ibid., ],. i9i.

was dispatched from Siberia for trading ])ur])oses; but in

1784, Shelikof visited Unalaska and reaclie*! ivadiak Island, ii.id., p. 224.

with the intention of eflectiug a i)ermanent occupation
there.

In 178"), Captain Ilanna entered into the trade between Bancroft. His-
.1 -1 J. i. i- 4 •

1 /ii /> 1-1 toi-yoftlieNorth.
tne north-west coast ot America and China, for which w.>st coast. Voi.

Captain Cook's exjiedition had .shown the way. He made^i'P-^'^^'^^*''

a second voyage in the Ibllowing year, but appears to have
coniined his trading operations to the vicinity of the north-
ern part of Vancouver Island. Other commercial adven-
turers were, however, practically contempoianeous with
Ilanna, and this year is an important one in connection
V, itii the whole region.

The ''Captain Cook" and ''Experiment," from Bonil)ay, Alaska, p. 243.

traded at Nootka and at Prince William Sound.
Au English vessel, the "Lark," Captain Peters, from sanors account

of Hilling's expe-

* ,„, . 1 -11 , /. , , .
dition. 'London,

lliis work will he referred to throughout these pages by the short I802, pp. 279. 281.

ti'.le ot " North-west Coast.''
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Beiigjil viA Malacca and Canton, after trading- at Petro'
paulovsk in Kanitchatka, sailed lor Copi)ei' Island with
the supposed i)uipose, as alleged, of obtaining a cargo of
copper there. She was wrecked ou the Commander
Islands.

In the same year, 178(», Portlock and Dixon, and Meares,
arrived upon the American coast, and traded and

17 explored far to the northward. These voyages are
important, because detailed accounts of both were

published, in 1780 and 1790 respectively, while the voy-
ages of other traders have generally not been recorded.

^ ,X°*V7*' Portlock and Dixon, who had sailed from London in
round the \V orlU, ii-ra- ^i // i"-- /\ 11 1 ,/ /\ / n 1 j.^ m •

&.C.. Loudon, 17oo 111 the "King (jreorge' and "Queen Charlotte," in
^"^^^^

178(5, first visited Cook Inlet, where they found a party of
liussiaiis encami)ed, but with no fixed establishment.
Trade was carried on with the natives there, and subse-
quently at various other j>laces on what is uow the Alaskan
coast, and several harbours were surveyed. In the follow-

ing year, Portlock and Dixon returned to the vicinity of
Prince William Sound, where they found Meares, who had
spent the previous winter there. They subsequently
called at a number of places on the Alaskan coast, as
well as at ports now included in the coast line of British
Columbia, making very substantial additions to geograph-
ical knowledge.

^MearesT^voy^ Mcares Sailing from Bengal in the "Xootka" early in

afs'o!' " Annual the year, reached the Islands of Atka and Amlia of the

vo^f xxsu p^287^^^*''^*^'''" ^li'^i"? staying two days at the last-named island,

and holding communication with the natives and llussians
found there. He then proceeded eastward along the
Aleutian Islands, and was piloted into Unalaska by a
Russian who came off to the ship. He describes the Rus-
sian establishment as consisting of underground huts like

those occupied by the natives; but being anxious to leave
the vicinity of the Russian traders, he continued his voy-
age eastward to Cook Inlet and eventually wintered iu

Prince William Sound, as above stated.
Meares' later voyage, in 1788 and 1780, wliich is better

known than his first venture, was directed to that part of
the coast lying to the southward of the limits afterwards
included by the Ukase of 1700. Iu 1788, Meares built at
Nootka, in the northern [)art of Vancouver Island, the
first vessel ever constructed on the coast of the uorth-
western part of America. She was intended for use in the
fur trade, and was appropriately named the " North-west
America."

Alaska, p.-iso. Also iu 1786, La Perouse, on his voyage round the world,
under instructions of the French Government, first

IS made the American land near Mount St. Elias.

Thence he sailed eastward and southward, calling at
Alaska, p. 24;). i)laceson the Alaskan coast. At Lituya Bay he obtained

in trade 1,<»00 sea otter skins. ^

ii.i.i., pp. 192- in the same year the Russian Pribyloft" discovered the
islands in Jiehring Sea, now known by his name,

ibid., pp. 27(1- 1,1 1788, a Si)aiiish expedition, in the vessels " Princesa'"
and " San Carlos," under ALirtinez and Haro, set out. It

191!

272.
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visited J'rince William Sound, but found uo liussians.
Haro, however, found a Russian colony at Three Saints, on
Kadiak island. This was the easternmost place which
had at this time a permanent liussian settlement. The
voyagers took possession of I aialaska for Spain, but after-

wards found liussian traders on the island.

In the same year, a Paissian vessel explored Prince Wil-
.^-J,''"'^-

''p- ^67-

liam Sound, Yakutat, and J^ituya Bays, all of which had
previously been examined by English or French voyagers.
In 1788, vessels from the United States first traded on North-west

the north-west coast. ^^"5^'*' ^°^- '' ^'

Upon the conflict of interests at this time along this part
of the American coast, and the rival claims to territory

there, ]>ancroft nuikes the following renuirks:

Tbo events of 1787-88 must have been imzzlini;- to the natives of Alaska, p. 267.

Prince William Sound. Englishmen under the English flag, English-
men uiider the rortuguesc. flag, Spaniards and Jvussiaus, were eruiz-
ing about, often within a few miles of eacli other, taking possession,
for one nation or the other of all the land in sight.

lieferring to Billing's liussian scientific exploring- expe-
dition, by which several voyages Avere made from 1787 to

to 1791 in the Behring Sea region, Bancroft says:

The geographieal results may be set down at next to nothing, with ""'^
> i'- -^6.

the exception of the thorough surveys of Captain Bay in Illiuliuk
Harbour on Unalaska^ Islaml. Every other part of the work had
already been done by Cook.

The complaints of natives, against the practices of inde-

pendent traders and adventurers, brought back by this

expedition, had much to do with the subsequent grant of

a mono])oly of the trade to the Bussian-American Com-
pany,

li) In 1789, twelve vessels at least are known to have(,,j^j{'"^^'," j'^pp*

been trading on the north-west coast.* 204-212.

The well-known "Kootka" seizures by the Spaniards
occurred in this year.

In 1790, Fidalgo sailed from Nootka, then occujtied by -^'"s'^'i i'-'3-

Si)ain, to examine the north-west coast, including Prince
AVilliam Sound, Cook Inlet, and Kadiak. The tradi >;

^''"'-i'-^^.^.

vessel ''Pho'uix," Captain Moore, from the East Buiies,

was in Prince Williain Sound in this year.

At this time also, liussia and Sweden being at war, a "'''I'P-2^5.

Swedish cruizer visited the Aleutian Islands, but linding
no (iovernment establishment to attack, and no Bussiaiis
excej)t traders living ''in altject misery,"'' hei* Commander
refrained from disturbing them.

In 1791, IMahispina, from Spain, umler orders of hisdov '"
i' --

ernment, visited several places ujx)!! what is nowtheAlaskan
coast, INIarcliand, in the '-Solide," from France, on a ""'^-i'-'^-

^ In many cases no records exist of the trading voyages made I0
the north-west coast, and the existing records arc very ini()nii)lete.

It is in some cases certainly kimwn (hat rlicse traders extended tlieir

operations to the north of the limit mentioned in th(i Ikase of 17t)!l,

or that of the I'kase of 1821. In other cases the extent of the voy-
ages made is unknown. The trndcrs went, in fact, wherever skiiis
could be purcha.sed, and, if di.sai)]iointcd or foi-estallcd at one place,
at once <lepartcd for another. None of these trading-vessels were
Russian.

S. Ex. 177, l)t. t -2
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voyage of trade and ciicuniiiavigation, aI«o visited the
Ibid, p- 248. coast, and Douglas^ in the "Iphigenia,'' Avas in Cook Inlet

in this year.
North-west Besides the above vessels, at least eight trading-vessels

•j5o'^257?''^"
'' ^'^' are known to have been on the coast, of which seven Avere

fioni the United States.

Alaska, p. -'4 J. lu 1792, Oaamano, setting ont from Nootka, explored

Port Bucarelli, in Houth-easteru Alaska; and it is reported

that in this year iijlly twenty-eight vessels were upon the

coast, at least half of them being engaged iu the fur

trade.
Vancouver, Vancouvcr givcs a list of 21 vessels for the same year,

vovase'croTs: divided as foHows: From England, G- from East Indies, 2;
toverytotii.-ra-fj.Qj,^ China, 3; from United States, 7: from Portugal, 2:

don, 1798. irom 1' raiice, 1.

Alaska, p. 20C. The " Halcyon," Captaiu Barclay, visited Petropaulovsk
for purposes of trade, and a French vessel, " La Flavia,''

wintered there.

Vancouver's ^i 1703, Yancouvcr, Avho had been dispatched by the
voyage. Eugllsh Goverumeut with the "Discovery" and

20 "Chatham" for the purpose of finally deciding the
existence or otherwise of a communication between

the Pacific and Atlantic, by the exploration of all remain-
ing inlets on the north-west coast, was occupied in survey-

ing operations on what now constitutes the south-eastern
Alaskan coast.

In 1791, he surveyed Cook Inlet to its head, and Prince
William Sound, Kadiak, and the coast extending to Yaku-
tat Bay, were in turn carefully laid down in detail. He
ascertained that the easternmost Russian Establishment at

this time was at Port Etches on Prince William Sound.
jg™d.,voi. iii, p. Concerning the Russians here and there met with, Van-

couver remarks that he

—

Clearly understood that the Russian Government had little to do
Avith these Settleiuents ; that they Avere solely under the direction and
support of independent mercantile Companies Not the least
attention whatever is paid to the cultivation of the land or to any
other object but that of collecting furs^ which is principally done by
the Indians.

Near Yakutat Bay he fell in with the " Jackal," an Eng-
lish trading vessel, which was then upon the coast for the
third consecutive season ; and further to the south-eastward
he met with the " Arthur," Captain Barber, from Bengal.
Yancover took possession of the coast southward from

Cross Sound (latitude 58°) in the name of Great Britain.
The results of his surveys were published in 1798.

North-west The iiamcs of four trading-vessels _on the north-west
Coast, vol. i, P-eoast, including the "Jackal," are known for this year.

Ibid., p. 304. In 1795, a trading-vessel, named the "Phamix," from
Bengal, was on the north west coast.

Ibid., p. 305. In 179(), at least three tiading-vessels are known to have
been on the north-west coast.

Ibid., p. 306. Ill 1797, the names of four trading-vessels on this coast
are known, but these constituted probably but a small part
of the fieet.

306^'*^' ' ^^^ l'<"98, the names of six trading-vessels happen to have
been recorded.
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III 1799, the "Caroline," Captain Cleveland, from Boston,
arrived from Sitka sliortly after a Tiussian post liad been
established there.

Several other American vessels, among- them the brig Alaska, p. 389.

"Eliza," under Captain llowan, visited Sitka during
21 the summer and "absorbed the trade while the

llussians Avere preparing to oecupv the field in the
future."

The names of seven vessels trading on the iiortli-west(.„^\,"''^.||,'^*'^,*

coast are recorded in this year. 307.

]S'otliing ai)proaching' to a complete record of the names
or nationalities of vessels trading upon this part of the
coast in tlie years about the close of the last century can
iiow be obtained, and, in the absence of any i)ublished
record of exphnations, even incidental allusions to the
presence of such traders become rare in the years after the
date of Vancouver's departure. That such trade was, how-
ever, continuously practised is evident from the general
com])laints made by the Itussians as to its effect on their
operations.

The following (]Uotati(»ns from Bancroft's " History of
Alaska " allude to complaints referring- particularly to these
years.

Writing- of the enterprises of Baranort", Governor of Sitka,
Bancroft says:

At every point cast v.anl of Kadiak when; he liatl eudeavoiinMl to Alaska, ji. 381.

oiieii trade, Lc I'oniid liinuself Ibrestalled l>y J^iiglisli and American
sliips, wliieb had raised the priee.s of skins ahnost beyond his limited
means.

Again, referring- specially to the nascent Establishment
at Sitka, Baranotf himself writes:

I thouf^ht there woiihl he no dan,i;er with ]iroj)er])roteclion from the I'*"'- l'- '^SS-

hirger vessels, tiiongh the natives there ])ossess large quantities of
fire-arms and all kinds of aminnnition. receiving new sui)plies
annually IVom the llnglish and iVom tlic J\e])uhlicans of Boston and
Ameiica,, whose ohjcit is not iicrmaneut settlement on these shores,
but wlio have been in the habit of making trading trips to these
regioun.

On another page Bancroft writes:

BaranoiVs complaints of foreign encroachment appear to have been H'"'- 1»- •''08.

well grounded. Within a few leagues (>f Sitka the captains of three
Boston ships secured 2,0(!() skins, though jtaying very high prices,
each one trying to outbid the other.

Further <m Baranoff is qnotiMl to the ctlcct that the u-i-i. i-- loo.

Americans had been ac(]uaintcd with the tribes in this

region for two or three years, and sent there annually
from six to eight vessels. These vessels from the Tnited
States were at this time Just beginning to sui)i)lant the
English traders, who iiad in earlier years been the more

numerous.
22 Once more Baiuiroft (juotes Barauoft' as iollows

:

The resources of this region are such that millions maybe Alaska, i>.
399.

made there for onr country with proper management in the future, but
for over ten years from six to ten Knglish an<l Ann-rican vessels have
called here every year. It is safe to calculate an average of L',C0O

skins on eight, or say six vessels, which would make IL'.OOO a-year.
and if we e\-cn take U1.O0O as a minimum, it \\oubl amount in ten
years to 100,tMiU skins, which, at the price at Cantou of 45 roubles per
skin, -svould amount to 4,500,001) roubles.
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Ibid
:i79.

Circumstances which led up to Ukase of 1799.

It Avill be couveiiieut at this point to cousider the circum-
vstances Avhicli led up to the Ukase of 1799, tlie terms of

that Ukase, and its effect.

Alaska, !>. :!;)-.. As early as 1780, the idea had become dominant with
(h'igor Shelikof, who had shortly before established the

first permanent liussian colony at Kadiak, of creating a
Company which should hold a monopoly of trade iu the

Eussiau possessions on the Pacitic, and over all that part of

the American Continent to which Russian traders resorted.

Shelikof obtained but a partial success in the Charter issued

for the United American Company; but after his death at
j.i>. ^""Irkutsk in 1795, his schemes w^ere taken up by liis son-in-

law Ive/.anof, wiio succeeded in carrying them to comple-
tion, and, in 1799, a Ukase was issued which granted the
wished-for exclusive privileges to the New Eussian-Ameri-
can Company. Before this time, in 1798, a consolidatio.M

of the Shelikof Company with several smaller concerns had
been effected under the nameof the United American Com-
pany; and at the date of the issuing of the Ukase there

were bnt two rival Companies of imjiortauce in the field,

the Shelikof or United American Company, andtheLebedef
Compa;iy, and these engaged in active comi)etition and
liostility.

Bancroft sums up the situation about 1791 and 1792 in

the following words

:

pp. ;i:i8, Affairs ^verc asauming a serious aspect. Not only were the Slielikof

men excluded from the greater part of the inlet [Cooli Inlet], but
they were o])posed in their advance round Prince William Sound,
which was also claimed by the Lebedef faction, though the Orekhof

and other Comi)anies Avcre hunting there
23 Thus the history of Cook Inlet duiing the last decade of the

eighteenth century is rejilete with romantic incidents—mid-
night raids, ambuscades, and open warfare—resembling the doings
of media'val rauhritters, rathei than the exploits of peacealjle
traders
Robbery and brutal outrages continued to be the ordsr of the day,

though now committed chiefly for the purpose of obtaining sole con-
trol of the inlet, to the neglect of legitimate pursuits.

Again, in another place, the same author writes, with
regard especially to the position of Baranoff, Governor of
Sitka, when he tookchargeofthe Shelikof Colony ofKadiak

:

Alaska, p. 321. Thus, on every side, rival establishments and traders were draining
the country of the valuable staple upon which rested the very exist-

ence of the scheme of colonization. To the east and north there were
Russians, but to the south-east the ships of Englishmen, Americans,
and Frenchmen were already traversing the tortuous channels of the
Alexander Archipcdago, reacting rich harvestsof sea-otter skins, in the
very region where Baranolf had decided to extend Russian dominion
in connection with Comptmy sway,

pp. 302, It was only in the later years of the competition between
the rival Eussiau Companies that they began to assume
hostile attitudes to one another. The growing power of
some of them favoured aggression, and the increasing
scarcity of the sea-otter, which was already beginning to

be felt, accentuated it. At first, and for many years after

Behring's initial voyage, the traders from Siberia were
sufticiently occupied iu turning to advantage their dealings

Ibi.l.

339.

Ibid.,

391, 393.
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with tlie natives of tlic islands and coasts visited by tlieni,

and this not in tin*, most s<'in))nh)us manner. Tribute in

furs was exacted fioni the Aleuts on various pretexts, and
whenever the traders came in snfhcient force these peo])le

were virtually enslaved. Kot oidy were the com])anies of
traders under no sufficient or recognized control by the
KuRsian (iovernnient, but they even disliked and resented
in some measure the advent or presence among them of ii>i'i.. p. sm.

commissioned oflicers of the Government.
The eftect of the rejjorts of the subordinate members

of Billing's expedition, as to the unsatisfactory state of Ti)i.i.,,..299.

affairs in the Aleutian Islands and on the American coast,

tended to favour the ])i'qject of the establishment of a
nionopoly, by disclosing the abuses which existed by reason

of the existing com])etition. Bancroft more than
2t hints that the su])erior officers of the exjiedition were

induced to kee]) silence from interested motives; ami
Billing's Kei)oit, whatever its tenour may have been, was
never juiblished.

Jn the end, however, it became in a degree imperative for

the Ivussian (iovernnient to ]>ut a stoj) to the scandals and
abuseswhicli Hourished in this remoteand practicallyuncon-
trolled i)ortionof the Empire, and the easiest way in which
this could be done, and the least expensive, was to vest
exclusive.riglits iu the hands of the most ])owerful of the
existing rival Companies. This, being also in the interests
of the Company in (|uestion, W!is not Ibund diflicult of
achievement, and, as a consequence of the Ukase of 1791),

the absorption of the snmller concerns still existing appears
to have followed without any great diiticulty, J>aranoff, as
the executive liead of the new (Jor])oration on the Ameri-
can coast, coming to the front as the natural leader.

When Shelikof presented at St. Petersburg his original Ai^sk;., i,.:i08.

petition for the right to monopolize the tiade, a Ive])ort was
re()uestedon the subject from -Jacobi, the Governor-Cenera]
of Eastern Siberia, ami m ,)acobi, Shelikof found an able
advocate, .lacobi stated that it would be only Just to She-
likof to grant his recjuest, and that it would be unfair to

allow^ others to enjoy the benefits of tlie ])eace'which She-
likof had established at Kadiak.
The Empress then ordered the Imju'rial College of (3om- tim.i, p. ion.

merce to examine the <iuestion, and a (Committee of this

body endorsed dacobi's K'ejjort and lecommended that the
retpu'st of Shelikof iiiid Golikof for exclusive ])rivileges

should be gianted.
Though, among the arguments naturally ndvanccd in

favour of the grant of a monopoly, we find it urged tlnit the
benelits of trade accruing would thus l)e reserved to l\us-

sian subjects, the history of the oc(U])iition of the coasts
and the records concerning it, show conclusively that this
was not the object which to any great extent indiu'cd She-
likof to ai)ply for such amonopoly. Ilis Company had the
utmost ditticulty in sustaining its jjosition against hostile
natives, Mhile not less serious were the diOiculties arising
from the competition, and scarcely veiled hostility of rival
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Eussiiiii traders. The increasing trade by foreigners,

together with the inimerous exploring and surveying
25 exi)edition.s dispatclied to the northwest coast of

America by various Powers, were no doubt distrusted

by theKussiau traders; but at tlie same time these traders
were often obliged to depend on such foreigners for sup-

port and assistance.

Nowhere in tlie annals of the times previous to, and dur-

ing the optnation of the Ukase of 1799, do we tiiul any
reference to attempts to interfere with or restrict the opera-

tions of foreigners upon the American coasts or in the
Aleutian Islands. Even the scientiflc expeditions of the
period were often largely interested in trade as well as in

exploration, but all vessels meeting with the Russians
report a favourable, if not a hospitable, recei)tion.

Such an attitude on the jiart of the traders and the Com-
pany is, in fact, strictly in accord Avith the Ukase of 1799,

which is purely domestic in its character, and in which uo
exclusive rights against foreigners aie asserted.

UKASE OF 1799.

The following is a literal translation of the Ukase in

question, taken from (lolovnin, in "Materialui dla Istoriy

Russkikh Zasseleuiy," i., 77-80:

Alaska, pp. .'57!'- By the grace of a raercifnl God, wo, Paul I, Empevor and Autocrat
38"- of All the Rnssias, &c. To the Rnssiau-Amcricaii Goinpany, under

oiu' highest protection, the benefits and advantages resulting to our
Empire from the hunting and trading carried on by our loyal subjects
in the north-eastern .seas and along the coasts of America have attracted
our Royal attention and consideration; therefore, having taken under
our immediate protection a Company organized for the above-named
purpose of carrying on hunting and trading, we allow it to assume
the appellation of " Russian-Amencan Company under our highest
protection;" and for the purpose of aiding tlie Company in its enter-
prises, we allow the Commanders of our land and sea forces to employ
said iorces in the Company's aid if occasion requires it, while for far-

ther relief and assistance of said Company, and having examined
their Rules and Regulations, we hereby declare it to be our highest
Imperial will to grant to this Company for a period of twenty years
the following rights and privileges:

1. By the right of discovery in past timer, by Russian navigators of
the nortli -eastern part of America, beginning from the 55th (legreo of
north latitude and of the chain of islands extending from Kamschatka
to the north to America and southward to Japan, and by right of pos-

session of the same by Russia, we most graciously permit the
'2C> Company to have the use of all luuitiug grounds and establish-

ments now existing on the north-eastern [sic'] coast of America,
from the above-mentioned 55tli degree to Heliriug Strait, and < n the
same also on the Aleutian, Kurile, and other islands situated in the
north-eastern ocean.

2. To make new discoveries not only north of the 55th degree of
north latitude but farther to the south, and to occupy the new lands
discovered, as Russian ])oss(\ssions, according to prescribed rules, if

they have not been ]irevionsly occupied by any other nation, or been
dependent on another nation.

3. To use and 2)rofit by everything which has been or shall be dis-
covered in those localities, on the surf;ice and in the bosom of the
earth, without any competitioi* by others.

4. We most graciously permit this Company to establish Settle-
ments in I'uture times, wherever ihey are wanted, according to their
best knowledge and belief, and fortify them to insure the safety of
the inhabitants, and to send ships to those shores with goods and
hunters, without any obstacles on the part of the Government.
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5. To extend their navigation to all adjoiuiuj;- nations and hold busi-

ness interconrse with all surrounding Powers, npon obtaining their

free consent for the i>urpose, and under our highest protection, t©

enable them to prosecute their enterprises with greater force and
advantage.

6. To employ for navigation, hunting, and all other business, free

and unsuspected people, having no illegal views or intentious. In
consideration of the distance of the localities where they will be

sent, the provincial authorities will grant to all persons sent out as

settlers, liunters. and in other capacities, passports for seven years.

Serfs and house-servants will only bo employed hy the Companywith
the consent of their land-holders, and Government taxes Avill be paid

for all serfs thus employed.
7. Though it is forbidden by our highest order to cut Government

timber anywhere without the x^ermission of the College of Admiralty,

tills Company is hereby permitted, on account of the distance of the

the Admiralty from Okhotsk, Avhen it needs timber for repairs, and
occasionally ibr the construction of new ships, to use freely sucli tim-

ber as is reciuired.

S. For shooting animals, for marine signals, and on all unexpected
emergencies on the mainland of America aiul on the islands, the Com-
pany is permitted to buy for cash, at cost price, from the GoA^ernnient

artillery magazine at Irkutsk yearly 10 or 50 pouds of powder, and
from the Nertchinsk mine 200 pouds of lead.

9. If one of the partners of the Company becomes indebted to the
Government or to private persons, and is not. in a condition to pay them
from any other property except what he holds in the Company, such
property cannot be seized for the satisfaction of such debts, but the

debtor shall not bo permitted to use anything but the interest or

dividends of such property until tlu; term of th<' Company's privileges

expires, when it will be at his or his creilitors' disposal.

27 10. The exclusive right most graciously granted to the Com-
pany for a i)eriod of twenty years, to use and enjoy, in the above-

described extent of country and islands, all profits and advantages
derived from hunting, tra<le, industries, and discovery of new lands,

prohibiting the enjoyment of those ]irolits and advantages not only

to those who would Avish to sail to those countries on their own
account, but to all former hunters and trapi)ers Avho haA'O l>een engaged
in this trade, and have their vessels and furs at those places; and
other Companies Avliich may have been formed will not be allowed to

<'ontinue their business unless they unite with the present Company
with their free consent; but such private Co;i ])anies or traders as

have their vessels in those regions can either sell their property, or,

Avith the Company's consent, remain until they have obtained a cargo,

but no longer than is required lor the loading and return of their

vessel; and after that nobody will have any ]>rivileges but t his one
Company, Avhich will be protected in the enjoyment of all the advan-
tages mentioned.

11. Under our liighest protection, the Russian-American Company
Avill havi^l'ull control overall above-mentioned localities, and exercise

Judicial powers in minor cases. The Compimy will also be ])ermitted

to use all local facilities for fortifications in tln^ di'lcnce of tlie country
nmler their control against foreign attacks. Only partiuMs of the

Company shall be emi)ioyed iii the administration of the ncnv po.sses-

sions ii\ charge of the Comi)auy.
In conclusion of this our most gracious (U'der for the benefit of the

Russian-Anu'rican Company under highest protection, Ave enjoin all our

military iind civil aiith(U-ities in the above-mentioned localities not only

iiot to prevent them from enjoying to the fullest <'xtent the ]irivileges

granted l)y us, Imt in I'.-ise of ueeil to ]iroteet t hem with nil thi'ir powt-r

from loss or injiii'y, and to render them, upon ap])li(ation of the Com-
pany's authorities, all necessary aid, assistance, and ])rotection.

To give ellect to this our most gracious Order. Ave sul)scril)0 it Avith

our OAvn hand, and give (u-ders to eonlirm it Avith our lmi)crial seal.

Given at St. Petershnrgh, in the year after the birth of Christ, 1799,

the L'7th day of Doeemlier, in the fourth year of our n'igu.
Signed) P.\UL.
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TIIK IKASE OF 1799 COXSIDERED.

The Ukase, it will be observed, granted to the liussian-

American Company exclusive rights as against other

Russian subjects only, and in no way interfered with the

rights of foreigners, notwithstanding that the repre-

sentations which led to its promulgation contained, as

has already been indicated, complaints of competition by
foreigners.

It Mill be noticed, for instance, that the details incor-

porated in clause 10 of the Ukase respecting the rights of

independent traders are such as to be applicable to Kussian

subjects or Companies alone.

28 The rights and i)rivileges under the grant extended

to the hunting grounds and establishments then

existing on the main coast of America from Behriug Strait

down to the 55th degree of north latitude.

The southern limit of the exclusive coast privileges

granted to the Company extended on the Asiatic side to

Japan.
Not only were the main coasts of Asia and America thus

covered by the Ukase, but the same privileges were granted

on the Afeutian, Kurile, and other islands '-situated in the

North Eastern Ocean."
It will be noted, therefore, that the area over which the

exclusive privileges were granted to the Eussian-Americau
Company extended both on the coast of Asia and of America
far beyond the limits of Behring Sea.

Special privileges in regard to the purchase of powder
for shooting animals "on the mainland of America and on
the islands" were conceded, and the exclusive right "to use
and enjoy in the above-described extent of country and
islands" the hunting and trading.

THE L'KASK OF 1799 PURELY DOMESTIC.

The Ukase in no way claimed any exclusive jurisdiction

over the sea, nor were any measures taken under it to

restrict the commerce, navigation, or fishery of the sub-

jects of foreign nations, and this although, within the very
area covered by the Ukase, as has already been shown by
the facts stated, vessels of various nations had been navi-

gating and trading.
It will be seen, by the account of the years following

1799, that these operations on the part of foreigners con-

tinued.

Referring to the Ukase of 1799, Mr. Middleton, the
United States Minister at St. Petersburgh, writes, 7th

(19th) April, 1824, to Mr. Adams, the Secretary of State
of the United States, as follows:

American State The confusion prevailing in Europe in 1799 permitted Russia (who
Papers. F'^reipn

_^]Q^g seems to have kept her attention fixed upon this interest during

p_ 461_ '
' tliat period) to take a decided step towards the monopoly of this

trade, by the Ukase of that date, which trespassed ujjon the acknowl-
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edjred rights of Spain ;^' but at that moment the Emperor Paul
29 had declared war against that country as being an ally of

France. This Ukase, which is, in its form, an act purely domes-
tic, was never notified to any foreign State with injunction to respect

its provisions. Accordingly, it appears to have l)een passed over unob-
served by foreign Powers, and it remained without execution in so

far as it militated against their rights.

HISTORICAL OUTLINE RESUMED.
The accuracy of the views expressed by Mr. Middletoii

a])pears clearly from the facts disclosed by the chronolog-

ical statement relating to the period subsequent to the year
1791)

:

In 1800, the ship '' Enterprise," from New York, arrived -Alaska, p. 389.

at Kadiak.
The ii;ime of the seven trading- ves.sels on the nortli-westco^gYvoi.^ifp.*

coast are given in this year. ^os.

In 1801, there were at least thirteen United States vessels ibid., p. 310.

on the north-west coast. These vessels exchanged with
-^^^^^j.^ Green-

the natives of the coast for furs parts of their cargoes, and, how, Librarian of

proceeding to China, returned to their respective countries JjepannK-nt^^'o^f

with cargoes of teas, ^c. Upwards of 18,000 sea-otter state, History

skins, besides other furs, were in 1801 collected by United caiitoi^ma/- pp!

States traders alone for the China market. ~%^^Ji ,

In 1802, the Russian Establishment at Sitka was de- can Review,i822,

stroyed, and nearly all the Ivussians there were massacred
4^e'';^''pp^,^^Yx'

by the natives. According to Lisiansky, the natives were vol. i, No. 3.

assisted by three deserters from a (Tnited States vessel,

the "Jenny," which iiad called at Sitka not long l^^'fore, ^^j^as^a, pp.

Shortly afterwards, an Knglish vessel, the " Unicorn," Cap-
tain Barber, arrived at Sitka, and two other vessels, reported
by the Russian survivors as English, but one of these Ban-
croft believes to have been the United States vessel "Alert."

Jn this year also Kiusenstern, having visited China,
]>resented a Memorial to the Russian (lovernment calling

attention to the adxantages offered by the trade in furs

from America direct to ('hinese ])orts, and suggesting that
Russia should engage in it.

Of the vessels trading on the north-west coast in this ,,^'"''t''''?'''^*

'7. , , ,
, ,

Coast, vol. 1, pp.
year, the names ot ten have been recorded. ; 11, 312.

30 In 1803, liaranoff contemplated the abandonment
of Unalaska, owing to disease and nonarrival of i*"'i I'-^i"-

supplies. He ordered that the best men sliould be moved
to tlie Pribilof Islands to collect there the furs accuniulated
by the natives. These islands had not been visited for

many years.

Captain O'Cain, of the rnited States vessel "O'Cain,"
exchanged goods for furs with l>aranotl' at Sitka, and also

took .Vh'utian hunters to the Caliloinian coast to hunt fur-

seals and sea-otters, "Thus was inanguiate<l a series of Alaska, i. p. 477,

hunting expeditions beyond the borders of the Russian
Colonies, wliieh continued for many years,"

The names of tive vessels trading on the "<»th-west (^,^ij^'J.''{.,^,y'Ty*

coast are known. srj-siV.

* The rights of Spain are hero nicutiont'd bt-iause, by the T'kase of
1709, Russia claimed territory wliicii Spain was also understood to

claim. In 1S21 the United States was committed in its own interest

to support the old Spanish claim, in conse<iuence of the Sjiauish ces-

sion to the United States in 1^1 It.
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11)1.1.. J.).. :n8, In 1804, Sitka was reoccupied and rebuilt by the Rus-
^^''

sians. Two Uuitcd States vessels, one being tbe "Juno,"
were tliere. The names of four vessels are known as trad-

ing on tlie nortli-west coast.
ibi<i.,p.;)2o. I,, 1805, the "Juno" and another vessel from the United

States were at Sitka, and we hear of six vessels, including

the "Juno," as trading on the north-west.

In 1800, the Russian Envoy Rezanotf visited the Pribilof

Islands on the " Maria," and endeavoured to stop the waste-

Alaska, ].. 44c. ful slaughter of fur-seals. He recommended the Emperor
to "take a stronger hold of the country," as the traders in

ships from Boston were undermining the trade with China.

ii.i.i..i..4-.i. He reported that the " Bostonians" had armed the Kolosh
Indians,

ibiti.. i).4r.4. Ill the same year the "Juno," with her cargo, was pur-

iimi.. i.p. 478, chased by Baranoff, and the "Eclipse" (Captain O'Cain)
^'^-

sailed for China with furs; but was lost on the way back.

The names of four vessels trading on the north-west coast

are known in this year.

Kezanofl', in 1807, sent the " Juno" to the Californiau coast

ii)i.i.,i..4r>i. for provisions. The ".Myrtle," au English ship (Captain
Barber), was purchased by Baranoft". Six north-west coast
trading-vessels are known by name for this year.

ii.i.i, i.p. 470, In 1808, the United States vessel "Mercury" obtained at
^*''

Kadiak 25 bidarkas, or skin -boats, for hunting and trading

to the southward.
Four United States trading vessels are known to have

Alaska, J..
467. becu ou the Alaskan coast in 1808 and 1809.

31 In 1810, the llussian sloop-of-war "Diana" visited

Sitka. There were several United States vessels in

the port at the time. Shortly after the United States ves-

sels "Enterprise" and "O'Cain" arrived. The " Enter-

prise" went to Canton with furs.
ii)i(i., 11.470. Galovnin, Commander of the "Diana," writes that at

this time an American sailor and a Prussian skipper com-
posed the Di])]ojnatic Corps of the Eussian-American
Company.

North-w.^st In 1810 and 1811, four foreign vessels were engaged in
325!'**'

'"' ''
^'' sea otter hunting, under Russian contracts.

Alaska, p. 429. Ill 1811, the " Enterprise" returned from and went back
Ibid., p. 48!. to China with furs. In this year the Ross Colony was

founded in California to provide agricultural products for

North west nse on the north-west coast. Five vessels engaged in trad-
coast, vol. I. I'ijjg .^^^^l limiting, besides the four vessels under Russian

contracts, were seen on the coast of Southern Alaska in

this year.

Alaska, p. 472. Ill 1812, the United States ship " Beaver " disposed of

her cargo to Baranoft* at Sitka, and was then sent to the
Pribiloff Islands for fur-seal skins as payment.

n)i<i., p. 480. Between 1800 and 1812, Baranoft" made six ad^litional

hunting contracts with United States vessels. He received
a proportion of the skins, which were chiefly sea-otters.

North-we.st Between 1812 and 1814, there was scarcely any trade,

329^^*' ^"'' '' ^' owing to the war between England and the United States.

^Alaska, ].. no:!. lu 4814, Captain Bennett (United States) sold two ves-

sels with their cargoes to Baranoft", and took fur-seal skins
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from the Tribiloff Islands in payment. Lozaref, sent by ,|^™'^- t''- -'^^^

Kussia, with two sliips, reached Sitka, but quairelled witli

Baranoff and returned.

In 181."), the Kussiau vessel " Isabel " reached Sitka with i''»i- 1'- -^"C-

Dr. Shetter on board.

In 1810, the liussian vessel " Rurik " (Captain Kotzebue) if'i<i-. i'-
^f"-

touched at St. Lawrence Island and explored Kotzebue

Sound, north of Behring- Strait.

Two United States vessels visited the Kussian Settle- ^^^»yth-w_est

uients this year. :"5-

In 1817, kotzebue, on an explorino- expedition to the

North, only reiu-lied St. Lawrence Island. An exi)edition Alaska, p.m.

in two vessels under llagemeister, sent by Kussia, reached

Sitkn.

32 In 1818, Hagemeister superseded Baranoft', under
instructions. Ro(iuefeuil, a French ofBcer, arrived 502,

525'!''' ^^'

at Sitka in the "Bordelais," a trading vessel. He sailed

for Prince of Wales Archipelago, but had a conflict with

natives and returned to Sitka. Bo(iuefeuil notes meeting
,.j|;^"j|"\!j,i;^j|''^^

a United States and a British trading vessel in Alaskan 3\i8.

waters.
In 1818 and 1821, expeditions were dispatched by thenriScT'^'jth

British (Jovernment in search of a northwest passage from jj<i-. ^oi. xix, v

the Atlantic to the Pacific. These eiforts were continued,

and in 1824 and 1825 Tany, Beecliey, and Franklin were
engaged in the same quest, Beechey having been directed

to pass through Behring Strait and to rendezvous with the

others at Kotzebue Sound. These eflbrts were stimulated

by the olfer by Parliament of large iiecuniary rewards, and
it is obvious tliat the value of the discovery, if made,

depended on the free right of navigation for purposes of

commerce through Behring Strait.

In 18B), the United States traders obtained most of the -^'""^"' i'-
'-^•

trade, bartering with tlie Koh)sh lire-arms and rum for

skins. They obtained alxmt 8,000 skins a year. The Eus-

sians could not sucx-essfully compete with them.

The privileges granted for twenty years to the Bussian-

American Company were now about to expire, and (lolov-

iiin was instructed to iiupiire as to its operations. His
KeiK)rt was not favcairable.

He writes:

Throo things arc wanting, in the organization of tho Company's Ii.i.l.ii. .vn.

colonies—a clearer delinition of tlio duties belonging to the various

officers, a distinction of rank, and a regular uuiforui, so that foreign-

ers visiting these parts may see something indicating the existence of

forts anil troops belonging to the Russian see])tre—something resem-

bling a regular garrison. At ]»resent they can come to no other con-

cli'.sion tli:m lliat tlies(> stations are but temporary fortilications

erected by hunters as a (Icfcucc against savages.

In 1820, four trading vessels are known to have b(-»Mi
,, j^^';;!,,'',^,;,;^*:

oi)era)ing on the north-west coast.

Tlie extent of Kussiaii occupation at about the date of Alaska, i..r.22.

the expiry oi" the (irst Charter can be shown by the ( 'ensus

taken iii"l81".i. wliicli states tlie iiuiiilxa- of Russians as

follows:
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For T
eft"s i<

tables. :

natives

J)eii(lix,

v'o. Ti.

ikhineni-
m J) 1 e t ('

ncliidint;

seo Ap-
vol. i,

Sitka, or New Archangel
Katliak and adjoining islands
Island of Ookamok
Katinai
Siitklinmokoi
Voskn-ssenskv Harbour
Fort Constantino
Nikohii, Cook Inlet
Ali'xandrovsk, Cook Inlet
Koss SettUnient, Califoinia
Seal I.slands
Nnsliagak (the only Settlement on the continent north of the
Aleutian Islands)

Total i

Men. Women.

198
T.i

11

2
4
H

2

17
11

11

27
27

3 2

See also Adams
toKush, Jnlv 22,

1823

:

American State
Papers, Foreign
Relations, vol. v,

p. 446;
and also Confi-
dential Memorial
inclosed in letter,

M i d (i 1 e t o n t o
Adams, I)c c em-
ber 1 (1.3), 1823;
American State
Papers, Foi-eign
Relations, vol. v,

p. 449.

See Appendix,
Tol. ii. Part II,

No8. 4 and 5.

Fortextof Con-
vention, see
American State
Papers, vol. iv, p.
406.

UNCEKIAINTY OF TERRITORI.\L CL.VIMS IX 1818.

While the subjects of Eussia, Spain, Great Britain, and
the United States were doubtless making- claims on the

l)art of their respective countries from time to time, so

uncertain were these claims and the merits of each, that in

1818 (20th October), in the Convention between the United
States and Great Britain, it was agreed that any

—

Comiti-.y that may be claimod by either party on the north-west
coast of America, Avestward of the Stony Mountains, shall, together
with its harbours, bays, and creeks, and the navigation of all rivers

within the same, be free ami open for tlie term of ten years from the
date of the signature of the present Convention, to the vessels, citi-

zens, and subjects of the two Powers, it being well understood that
this agreement is not to be construed to the prejudice of any claim
which'either of the two High Contracting Parties may have to any
part of the said countr.y, nor shall it be taken to affect the claims of
any other Power or State to any part of the said country, the only
object of the High Contracting Parties in that respect being to pre-

vent disputes and differences amongst themselves.

RUSSIAN TERUITOKIAL CLAIM IN 1821.

American State ^^^' Adams, Secretary of State of the United States, in
Papers, Foreign a dcspatcli to Mr. Middlctoii, the United States Minister at
Relations, vol. v,

g^_ Petersburgh, dated 2L'nd July, 1823, contended that
See Appendix, evcii as latc as that year liussian rights in the region under

vol ii 1 irt II o <^

xo.ii. '
' consideration " were contined to certain islands north of

the 55th degree of latitude," and had "no existence on the
continent of America."
In the same letter Mr. Adams observed

:

It does not appear that there ever has been a permanent Russian Set-
tlement on this continent south of latitude 59^', that of New Archangel,
cited by M. Poletica, in latitude 57'^ 30 , being upon an island. So tar

as prior discovery can constitute a foundation of right, the papers
31 whicli I have referred to prove that it belongs to the United

States as far as 5;h north, by the transfer to them of the rights
of Spain. There is, however, no part of the globe where the mere iact

of discovery could be held to give weaker claims than on the north-
west coast. "The great sinuosity," says Humboldt, "formed by the
coast between the 55th and 60th parallels of latitude, embraces dis-

coveries made by Gali, Bering, and Tchivikoff', Quadra, Cook, La
Peronse, Malaspina, and VancouAci;, No Eurojjean nation has yet
formed an establishment upon the imnuuiso extent of coast from Cape
Mendosino to the 59th degree of latitude. Beyond that limit the
Russian factories commence, most of which are scattered and distant
from esich other like the factories established by the European nations
for the last three centuries on the coast of Africa. Most of these little
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Rnssi.in Colonies communicate -witli each other only by Bea, and the

new dcjiominatioiis of Russian-America or Russian possessions in the

new continent, must not lead us to believe that the coast of Berinjf

Bay, the I'eniustila of Alaska, or tlio country of the Ischuj^atschi, have
become Russian provinces in the same sense given to the word when
speakingof the S]>auish Provincesof Sonora, or New Biscay." (Hum-
boldt's "New Spain," vol. ii, Book .5. chap.S, p. 496.)

In M. Poletica's letter of the 28tli I'^ehruary, 1822, to me, he says that

when the Emperor Paul I granted to t ho i)resent American Company
its iirst Charter in 1799, he gave it llio exclusive posseHsionoi \\w. north-

west coast of America, which bciongcd to Russia, from the 5'A\\ degree
of north latitu(h;, to Bering Strait.

In his letter of 2nd of April, 1822, ho says that the Charter to the

Russiau-American Company in 1799, was merely conceding to them a

part of the sovereignty, or ratlter certain erchisivepririleges of commerce.

Tills is the most correct view of the subject. The Emperor Paul
granted to the Russian-American Comi)any certain exclusive privi-

leges of commerce—exclusive Avith reference to other Russian sub-

jects; but Russia had never before asserted a right of sovereignty over
any part of tlio North American continent; and in 1799 tlie peojjle of

the United States had l)eeu at least for twelve years in the.constant and
uninterrupted enjoyment of a pro(ital>le trade witli the natives of that

very coast, of which the Ukase of the Emperor I'aul could not deprive

them.

The rionourable Charles Siiiniier, speaking in the United
States Senate on the occasion of the cession of Alaska to

the United States, iu 1867, said:

It seems that there were various small ('oni])anics, of which that at y--'
.j,|',j segg.'

Kadiak was the most consideraldc, all of whiili were finally fused into 4ntiiCi)ng.,p.l49'

ouelarge trading Company, known as the Russian-American Company, l^fj7-(i8.

whicii was organized in 1799, under a Charter from the Emperor I'aul,
^,

'^''P <t^*^''"
'

with the )iow<!r of administration throughout tlio wliolc region, includ- '

'

ing'-th(! ('oastsaud the iaiaiuls. In tiiis rcsjiect it was not unlike

35 the East India Comi)any, which has jilaycd such a part in English
history; but it nuiy be more properly comi)ared with the Ilnd-

sou Bay Comi)any, of which it was a Russian counterpart. The Char-
ter was for a term of years, but it has been from time to time extended,
and. as I understand, is now on the ])oint of ex]iiring. The ])o\vcrs of

the ( 'oui]);iuy are scntentiously describcnl by the "Ahuanacli (lc(iotlia"

ior 18()7, where, under the head of Russia, it says that "to tlie present
time Russian America has been the projierfi) of a ( 'onijxiny."

And, referring to as late a period as 18(>7, he remarked:

EXTENT OF UUSSIAN SETTLEMENTS.

It is evident that these Russian Settlements, distributed through
an innuense nigion and far from any civilized neighbourhood, have lit-

tle iu common with those of European nations elsewhere, unless wo
except those of Denmark, on the west coast of (ireenland. Nearly
all are on the coast or the islands. Tliey are nothing but " villages"

or "I'actories" un(l(>r the ])roteetion of j)alisa<l<'s. Sitka is an excep-

tion, tine un(|uestionably to its selection as the head-ciuartcrs of tlio

Government, and also to the eminent character of the Governors who
have made it their homo.

Touching Russia's claims to exclusive Jurisdiction over
more than certain islands in the racili(; Ocean on the xorth^Am.Tic!m

American coast, Mr. Achinis, moreover, in 1823 brought ';«'^''"'/"i-^^>

forward With ap])rova], articles wliicli a])i)carcd m "Ihe\iow, 1821-J2,

North American Kcview,"' published in tlic ruited States,
'^"^'^^^J^.^^'- ^^J,"

and in the "(>)nait('rly Kc\ lew," ])nblislK'd in l"higland. i, >os. liaiuU.

The lacts staled in tliese articles show the grounds njx)!!

which the (Jovernment of the United States considered
themselves justilied in the contention advanced by ]\Ir.

Adams, that "the rights of discovery, of occupancy, <d\,,,^jjI„"'j„,j?'.V2'

uncontested possession,"' alleged by Kussia, were "all i^23- SecAjmeii-

without fouudatioii in fact," as late as the year 1823. ii?'No"i"'
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Again referring to the circumstances in tlie year 1867

(the (late of the cession of Alaska to the United States),

the liistorian Bancroft Avrites:

Alaska, p. 591. ti Moreover, Russia had never occupied, and never wished to occupy,

this territory. For two-thirds of a century she had been represented

there, as we ]iave seen, almost entirely by a fur and trading Company
under the protection of Goveruuieut. In a measure it had controlled,

or endeavoured to control, the affairs of that Cojnpany,and amou<>; its

stockholders were several members of the Royal Family; but Alaska

had been orijiinally granted to the Russian-American ('omi)auy l)y

Imperial Oukaz, and by Imperial Oukaz the Charter had been

36 twice renewed. Now that the Company had declined to accept

a fourth Charter on the terms pniposed, something must be done

with the territory, and Russia would' lose no actual portion of her

Empire m ceding it to a Republic with which she was ou friendly

terms, and whose domain seemed destined to spread over the entire

continent.

The foregoing historical summary establishes

—

That from the earliest periods of which any records exist

down to the year 1821, tliere is no evidence that Russia

either asserted or exercised in the non-territorial waters of

the North Pacific any rights to the exclusion of other

nations.

That during the whole of that period the shores of Amer-
ica and Asia belonging to Eussia as far north as Behriiig

Straits, and the waters lying between those coasts, as well

as the islands therein, Avere visited by the trading vessels

of all nations, including those sailing under the Hags of

Great Britain, the United States, Spain, and France, with

the knowledge of the Ivussian authorities.

That the only rights, in fact, exercised by Eussia or on

her behalf, were the ordinary territorial rights connected
with settlements or annexations of territory consequent
upon such settlements, and the only rights she purported

10 deal with or confer were rights and privileges given to

the Russian-American Company, as Russian subjects, in

preference over other Russian subjects.

37 CHAPTER II.

Head B.-^-T/te IJliUHe of is^^l, and the circumstances con-

nected therewith leading up to the Treaties of 1824 and
1825.

Voyage, M. do Shortly before the date of the renewal of the Charter of

voY'%^°i/'V4'. t'^6 Russian-American Company in 1821, the aspect of

American State affairs had consiclcrably changed.
Papers, Foreign
Relations, vol. v,

pp. 453-454. COMPETITION BY FOREIGNERS.

The Company had long before fully succeeded in getting

rid of its Russian rivals, but trading-vessels from England
and from the United States frequented the coasts in increas-

Americanstate iug uumbcrs, and everywlieic competed with the Company.

Jw38:44r^"
' Goods were brought by these Acssels at prices Avhich the

^Alaska, p. 528. Couipauy could not successfully meet, and furs were taken
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by tlieiii direct to Chinese sea-ports, while the Company, jJ^j.kii^>nMiieff,

as a rule, had still to depend on the overland route from cited' in uote to

Okhotsk to Kiakhta on the Amoor. "^SeeakoAfafka,

Domestic eomi)etition had in fact ceased, and the mostp. 446; Rezanofs

serious drawback to the success of the Company consisted ""'"i'''""*'"^^"^-

iu the com[)etition from abroad.
The ditticulties resulting to the Company on account of

foreign competition appear prominently in the complaints

made by its agents at this time, and the new claim of the

right to exclude foreigners from trade is embodied in the

Ukase of 1821.

TKXT OF UKASK OK W2\..

The following is the translation of the Ukase which was See Appendix,

issued by the Emperor Alexander in 1821

:

'"^-
'' ^"- ^•

EDICT OK HIS IMI'EUIAI. MA.IKSTY, AUTOCJKAT Ol' MA. THE RCSSIAS.

The Directing Senate maketli known to all lucu: Whereas, in an
Edict of His Imperial Majesty, issued to the Dii'ecting- Senate on the

4th day of September [1821], and signed by His Imperial Majesty's
own hand, it is thus expressed

:

Observing from Rejjorts snbmitted to ns that the trade of our sub-

jects on the Alentian Islands and on the north-west coast of Anusrica

appertaining unto Russia is subjected, because of secret and illicit

traffic, to oppression and impediments, and lindiug that the principal

cause of tlieso difficulties is the want of Rules establishing the

boundaries for navigation along these coasts, and the order of

38 naval communication, as well in these places as on the whole
of the eastern coast of Siberia and the Kurile Islands, we have

deemed it necessary to determine these communications by specitic

Regulations, which are hereto attached.
" In forwarding these Regulations to the Directing Senate, we com-

maud that tlie same be i)ublished for universal information, and that

the proper measures be taken to carry them into execution.

(Countersigned) '< Count D. Gukiekk,
" Minister of Finances.

''It is therefore decreed by the Directing Senate that His Inipcria^

Majesty's Edict be published for the information of all men, and that

tlie same be obeved by all whom it may concern."
[L. 8.]

[The original is signed by the Directing Senate. On the original

is written in the handwriting of His Imperial Majesty, tlius:J 15e it

accordingly, Alexandeic.

Rules established eok the limits ok navkiatiox and okdek
of communication aloxij the coast oe the eastekn sibeiua,

THE NOUTH-WEST COAST OK AMEUU;A, AND THE ALEUTIAN, KUKILE.
AND OTllEIi ISLANDS.

"Section 1. T1h> ])ursuits of conuuerce, whaling, and fishery, and See Appendix,

of all other industry, on all islands, i>orts, and gull's, incliiding the voL i, No. L

whole of the north-west coast of America, beginning from IJehring

Straits to the 51st of northern latitude; also from the .Meutian Islands

to the eastern coast of Siberia, as well as along the Kurile Islands,

from Hehring Straits to the south cape of the Island of Cru]), viz., to the
45^ 50' nortiiern latitude, is exclusively granted to Russian subjects.

"Section 2. It is therefore jjrohiliitcd to all foreign vessels not only

to land on the coasts and islands bcbuigingto K'ussia. as stated above,

but also to approach them within less than 100 Italian miles, '^h<^

transgressor's vessel is subject to confiscation, along with Hie wlnde
cargo."
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FIRST ASSEKTION OF KXCLUSIVK .H'lUSDlCTION.

By this Ukase Russia first attempted to assert, as against

other nations, exclusive jurisdiction of rights over the

shores of America and Asia bounding the Pacific Ocean,

certain islands therein, and over a portion of the Pacific

Ocean including what is now known as Behring Sea.

I'URPOSE OF I'KASE OF 1821.

Baron Kicoiay The ])urpose of the Ukase, so far as the attempted exclusion

der^y!^octXi""i <^f foreigners from 100 miles of the coasts is concerned, is

(November 12), explained by Baron de Nicolay in his note to Lord Lon-

^Tee Appendix tlondcrrv, thc 31st October (12th :N'ovember), 1821.

vol. ii, Part I,

No. 1. TO PREVENT ILLICIT TRAFFIC.

39 He insists that the operations of "smugglers " and
"adventurers" on the coast

—

Havo for their object not only a fraudulent commerce in furs and
other articles which are exclusively reserved to the Russian-American
Company, but it appears that they often betray a hostile tendency.

It was, he coutinne«, therefore necessary to take severe measures
against these intrigues, and to protect the Company against the con-

siderable injury that resulted, and it urns xvith thai end in view that

the annexed Regulation has been published.

And again:

The Government, however, limited itself, as can be seen by the

newly published Regulation, to forbidding all foreign vessels not only

to laiid on the Settlements of the American Company and on the pen-

insula of Kamtchatka and the coasts of the Okhotsk Sea, but also to

sail along the coast of these possessions, and, as a rule, to approach
them within 100 Italian miles.

The justification for the Ukase, and the Eegulations
made thereunder, is stated on the face of the Ukase in the

words

:

And finding that the princip.al cause of these difficulties [i.e., impedi-
ments caused by "secret and illicit traffic''] is want of Rules estab-

lishing the boundaries for navigation along these coasts, * * *.

TO EXTEXD TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION.

That the object of the Ukase was to extend territoriid

jurisdiction over the north-west coast and islands and to

prohibit the trade of foreigners, rather than to protect any
existing or prospective fishery is further indicated by No.
70 of the Regulations of the Russian-American Company.
This Regulation reads:

See Appendix, 70. Aship of war, after visiting, not only the Company's Settlements,
vol. i, No. 2. ' but also, and more particularly, the channels which foreign merchant

vessels are likely to freiineut for the piirpon of illicit trcidiiu/ with the

natives, will return to winter wherever the Government orders it.

Adams*'
*
'Febn" Thc motivc and purpose of this Ukase is further explained

"'"sif'A vlindix
^^' ^'^^ ^*^^^*^^^ ^^^ ^^- '^^ I'oletica, Russian Minister at Wash-

\'i,h\\, Pait'iiiington, dated the 28th Uebrijary, 1822.
^'"- ^' That Russia's aim Avas to acquire a vast North American

Territory appears by the ('(instruction put by M. de Poletica

on the Ukase of the Emperor Paul in 1700, as conveying
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to the Kussian-Americ'iui Coin])aiiy the giaiit of a
40 territorial (;oiicession down to tlie A^th degree of lati-

tude, and l)y his justiiicatioii of its further extension
to the olst degree on the American eoast.

He proceeds to defend the policy of exchision contained
in the Ukase of 1S21 by explaining that, as Kussian pos-
sessions exteud from Behring Strait to the 51st degree
north latitude on the north-west coast of America, and on
the oi)]>osito coast of Asia and the islands adjacent, to the
45th degree, the sea within tliose limits (viz,,thati)art of the
Pacific Ocean) was a close sea, over which Eussia might
exercise exclusive Jurisdiction; but he goes on to say that
Russia in-eferred asserting only her essential right without
"taking any advantage of localities," and on these grounds
the limit of 100 Italiiin miles is justified.

Tlie measure ho declares to be directed:

Af^ainst the cn]pal)]e ciitcipiisos of foreign adventurers, who, not
content with exercising upon tiie coasts above mentioned an illicit

trade, very prejudicial to tlie rights reserved entirely to the iJnssian-
American Company, take npon them besides to iiiruish arms and
amiiHiiiition to the natives in tlie Knssian possessions in America,
inciting tlieiii likewise in every manner to resist and revolt against
the authorities tiiere established.

The same view is expressed in the Confidential Memo- se..p. 42.

randum inclosed in the Duke of Wellington's letter to Mr.
(1. Canning of the I'Sth November, 182li.

U])on receiving communication of the Ukase, the IJritish

and United States Covernments immediately objected both
to the extension of the territorial claim and to the assertion
ol" maritime Jurisdiction.

riiOTEST OF (illEAT IJEITAIN.

The Ukase was brought to the notice of Lord London- j,^J'j;vi'!""''',*
"''

derry. Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs for (JreatenimeVit!'"

Britain, in the letter already fpioted of the 12th Xovember,
v„ii"ii'^'i'"irt'i'

1821, by Baron de Nicolay, then Itussian Charge'' d'Aflaires, n... i.

as connected with the territorial rights of the Kussian
Crown on the north-west coast of America, and with the
eomnu'rce and navigation of the hanjicror's subjects in the
seas adjacent thereto.

('(»1{UKSI'<)\1)|:N(^K Fil'.TWKK.N (iltKAl liKIlAlX A \ I > HTSSIA.

( )n the ISth of January, 1822, foui' months after the
41 issue of the Ukase, Lord Londonderry wrote in the

following terms to Couni Lieven, the Russian Am-
bassador in London:

In tlie meantime, nixni llie siiliject of tliis Ikase generiilly. and espc- Src Aj.i>cii(lix,

cially upon the two main inineiples of claim laid down therein, viz., Y"'- „''• '''"^' '•

an vjrhisirc ,s()i</c'.(/"/i/ alleged to lielong to h'ussia over Ihe tt'rritories " "' ''

therein deserihed. as also tlie c.ichi.siie ri;/lil <>/ ii<ivi<i,ilhi<i and Irddiiii/

irilliiii llic luarilinir limils therein xii forlli , Jlis I'.ritMiiiiic .Niajesty iinist
be understood as hcvehii ycsvvv'nuj all liin ri(ihl^:, not being jirepared to
admit that the intereonrse which is allowed on tliei'ace of this instru-
ment to have hitherto subsisted on those coasts and in tliose seas can
be deemed to be illicit, or thai the .s/ii/).s of friendhi I'oircrs, even sup-
jiosing an nmnialiiied sovereignty -was ])"roved to apiiertain to the
Imperial Crown in these vast and very iniiitrfectly occupied terri-

S. Ux. 177. 1)1. ! ;^
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tories, could, hi/ the acliiowlvdned law of itnUous, he excluded from iiavi-

fiatin;/ iritliin Ihc disttmcc of 100 Jtaliau miles, as therein laid down from
ihe coast, the exclusive (ioiiiiuion of which is assumed (hut as His
Majesty's Government conceive in error) to helong to His Imi)erial

Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias.

Ibid. vol. ii, xhe Duke of Wellington having- been appointed Britisli
Part J, o. 14.

pi(3j,jp,)^(»,j^i.,i,y ;,^ ^j,g CongFcss of Vcrona, Ml', fl. Can-
ning, then Secretary of State for Foreign Attairs, addressed
to him, on the 27tli September, 1822, a despatch in whicli

lie dealt witli the elaim in the T^kase for tlie extension

of territorial rights over adjaeent seas to tlie distance

—

"unprecedented distance," he terms it—of 100 miles from
the coast, and of closing "a hitherto unobstructed passage."

In tliis dispatch Mr. Canning says:

Al{.\NI>ONMKNT OF CLAIM TO EXTRAOKD3NA1JY JURISDICTION.

I have, inileed, the satisfaction to believe, from a conference Avhich

I liave hail with Count Lieven on this matter, that upon these two
jioiuts,—the atteni]»t to shut up the passa<;e altogether, and the claim
of exclusive dominion to so enormous a distance from the coast,—the
Russian Government are i>repared entirely to waive their pretensicuis.

The only eft'ort that has been made to justify the latter claim was by
reference to an Article in the Treaty of Utrecht, which assigns 30
leagues from the coast as the distance of prohibition. I5nt to this

argument it is sufficient to answer, that the assumjition of such a
space -was, in the instance quoted, by sti])ulatiou in a 'I'reaty, and one
to which, therefore, the party to be affected by it had (whether
wisely or not) given its deliberate consent. No inference could be
drawn from that transaction in favour of a claim by authority against
all the world.

I have little doubt, therefore, but that the public notification of the
claim to consider the portions of the ocean included between the

42 adjoining coasts of Amei'ica and the Russian Empire as a mare
c/«(/SH»(, and to extend tlie exclusive territorial jurisdiction of

Russia to 100 Italian miles from the coast, will be publicly recalled,

and I have the King's command to instruct your Grace further to

rc(jnire of the Russian Minister (on the ground of the facts and reason-
ings furnished in their [sic^ despatch and its inclosures) that such a
portion of territory alone shall be defined as belonging to Russia as
shall not interfere with the rights and actual possessions of His
Majesty's subjects in North America.

On the 17th October in the same year, the Duke of Wel-
lington, at Verona, addresed to Count Nesselrode, the
Kussian Plenipotentiary at the Congress, a Confidential
Memorandum containing the following words:

Confidnu tiiil Objecting, as we do, to this claim of exclusive sovereignty on the
Meinoraiidiim in- p;,rt of Russia, I might save mvself the trouble of discussing the

1)X. otNlviUM" l''''*^^''"'''"' "^"'^^ o^ ^^^ exercise"^as set forth in this Ukase, but we
ton toG. Ciiiiiiiiiji, o'jjcct to the mode in which the sovereignty is proposed to be exer-
Xov ember '28, cised under this Ukase, not less than we do to the claim of it. We
^*^|2. cannot admit the rir/lit of any Power pobsessinfj the aorereifivtij of a coun-

vob ii I'iut T'xol ''v^
''* (^'Tvlnde the vessels of others from the seas on Us coasts to the distance

15. '
'

'

* of 100 Italian miles.

In reply. Count Nesselrode communicated to the Duke
Ibid. of Wellington a "Confidential Memorandum" dated the

11th (23rd) ]S^ovember, 1822, which contains the following
I^assages:

The Cabinet of Russia has taken into mature consideration tiie Con-
fidential Memorandum forwarded to them by the Duke ot Wellington
on the 17th October last, relative to the measures adopted by His
Majesty the Emperor, under dale of the 1th (16th) September,'l821,
for defining Ihc extent oi' Ihc l.'ussian i>ossessions on the north-west
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coast of Amorica, and for forbiddin"' foreign vebsel.s to ajijiroacli his

possessions witliin a distance, of 100 Italian miles.

. . . It was, on the contrary, because she regarded those rights of
sovereignty as legitinnite, and because imperious considerations involv-
ing the very existence of the commerce which she carries on in the
regions of the north-west coast of America compelled her to establish
a system of ])recautlon8 which became indispensable that the caused
the Ukase of the 4th (16th) September. 1821, to 1)e issued.

. . Consequently, tlieEm[)er()rhascliarg(d hlsCabinettodeclare
to the Duke of Wellington (such declaration lutt to prejudice his
rights in any way if it be not accepted) that he is ready to fix, by
means of friendly negotiation, and on the basis of mutual accommo-
dation, the degrees of latitude and longitmle which the two Powers
shall regard as the utmost limit of their possessions and of their estab-

lishuHtnts on the north-west coast of America.
43 His Imi)erial Mnjesty is ^ileased to believe that this negotia-

tion can be completed without dilluulty to the mutual satisfac-

tion of the two States; and the Cabinet of Russia can from this

moment assure the Duke of Wellington that the measures of precau-
tion and supervision which will then be tnken on the Russian part of
the coast of America will be entirely in conformity with the rights
derived from sovereignty, and with the established customs of nations,
and that thei'e will be no possibility of legitimate cause of complaint
against tlieni.

Agiiii), on the 28t]i ^S^ovciiiber, 1821!, the Duke of Welling-
ton addressed ti note to Count Lieven. containing the fol-

lowing Avords

:

The second grouiul on Avhich we object to the Ukase is that Ills See Appendix,

Imperial Majesty thereby excludes from a certain consideralde extent T^"' 'J'
^^'"'^ ^'

of the open sea vessels of other nations. We contend that the assuni])- ""

tlon of tills i)ower is contrary to the law of nations, and we can not
i'ouiid a negotiation upon a paper in which it is again broadly asserted.
We contend that no Power wliatevercan exclude another from the use
oi' t !i(^ op(!ii sea. A Power can exclude itself from the navigation of a
certain coast, se;i, &v., by its own act or engagement, but it can not
b\ right be excluded by another. This we consider as the law of
nations, and we can not nt'gotiale upon a ])aper in which aright is

asserted inconsistent with this jirinciple.

At an early date in the course of the negotiations with
the ITnited States and with (ireat Britain the execution of
the Ukase beyond the territorial limit of 3 miles was sus-

pended. Indeed, as far as the waters of Behring Sea are
concerned, it may safely be said that it was never put into See Appendix,

jnactical execution beyond this limit. The note from Count x!).'3i!

Kesselrode to Mr. ^liddlcton on tlie snbjcct was dated the American state

1st August, 1822, ami is thus alluded to bv ]\Ir. 3Iiddleton y-^vrs, Foreign

ill a despatch to Mr. Adams of the 19th September, 1 823 : JS'.""''
' "^^ ''

Upon Sir Charles [Pagot] exjiressinghis wish to be informed respect-
ing the actual state of tJie )(o)7/i-(('<'.s/(|iiestion between the United States
and liiissia, so lar as it might be known to me, I saw no objection to
making a conjidculidl coiiimiinication to him oftln^ note of Count Nes-
selrode, dated tlu; 1st August, 1S22, by which, in fact, staying the
execution of th<! Ukase above mentioned. Russia has \irl iially aban-
doned the pretensions therein ailvanced.

Tiie comiininication to the Britisli (ioveninient on .see Apnendix,

44 the same subject wasmade in Angiist l82;;iu tliesliai)e xo.oo."
^'

ofanextract from a dcsj)at('li from Count Kcssdrode
to C<mnt Lieven, dated the 2<itli »hine. 182;>. Tlie folhiwing
passage in it shows how complete was tlie abandonment
of the unusual claim of uuiritime Jurisdiction:

That the Commanders of onr ships of war must confine their sur-
veillance as nearly as possible to the mainland, (. c, over an extent of
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sea within ranye of cauuou-shot from the sliore; that they imist not
extend that surveilhince heyond the sphere where the American Com-
j)any has ert'ectiially exercised its riijhts of hunting and lishing since

tlie date of its creation, as Avell as since the renewal of its i)rivilefie8

in 179!), and that, as to the islands on which are to he found colonies or

settlements ol' the (.'ompauy, they are all indistinotivcly comprised in

this general rule.

. . . Your Excellency will ohserve that these new instructions

—

Avhich, as a matter of fact, are to suspend provisionally the eti'ect of

the Imperial I'kase of the 4th Septemher, 18L'l—were sent from St.

l*etersl>nrgh only in August of last year.

See AppemUx, Mr. Lyall, Cliairiiiaii of the Ship-owners' Society, of Loii-

No8."33!'34y amidon, wfotc Oil the 19th November, 1823, to Mr. (1. Canning,
35. asking whether official advices liad l)een received from St.

Petersburg that the Ulvase of 1821 had been annulkMl. Mr.
Canning liaving privately submitted his proposed reply to

Count Lieven for his comments, caused the following letter

to be sent, which had received Count Lieven's approval

:

Lord ¥. Con- I am directed by Mr. Secretary Canning to acknowledge the receipt
ynghani io Ml-, of your letter of the 19th instant, expressing a hope that the Tkase of

^(^'is'W'^''"'™^'''^
September 1821 had been annulled.

"
See Appendix, ^^r. Canning can not authorize nie to state to you in distinct terms

vol. ii, PartI,Xo! that the Ukase has l)ecn "annulled," because the negotiation to Avhich
36. it gave rise is still pending, embracing, as it does, many points of

great intricacy as well as importance.
But I am directed by Mr. Canning to acquaint you that orders have

been sent out by the Court of St. Petersburg to their Naval Command-
ers calculated to prevent any collision between Russian ships and
those of other nations, and, in effect, susjiending the Ukase of Sep-

tember 1821.

See Appendix, Qii the 15th January, 1824, Mr. G. Canning wrote to Sir
vol. I.. Parr I. No.

^^ Bagot, the British Ambassador at St. Petersburg:

. . . The questions at issue between Great Britain and Rus.sia

are short and simple. The Russian Ukase contains two objectionable

pretensions: First, an extravagant assumption of maritime suprem-
acy; secondly, an unwarranteil claim of territorial dominions.

45 As to the first, the disavowal of Russia is, in substance all that

we could desire. Nothing remains for negotiation on that head
but to clothe that disavowal in precise and 'satisfactory terms. We
would much rather that those terms should be suggested by Russia
herself than have the air of pretending to dictate them; you will

then^fore request Count Nesselrode to furnish j'ou with his notion of

such a declaration on this point as may be satisfactory to your Govern-
ment. That declaration may be made the preamble of tlie conven-
tion of limits. .

Again, in a despatch, 24th July, 1824, to Sir C. Bagot,
Mr. G. Canning says

:

Sec Appendix, . . . Your Excellency will observe that there are lint two points

x"I' iV'
^'^^^ ^' which have struck Count Lieven as susceptible of any questiim. The

lirst, the assumiition of the base of the mountains, instead of the sum-
mit as the line of boundary; the second, the extension of the right of

the navigation of the Pacitic to the sea beyond Behring Straits.

# * -^ jf -^

As to the second point, it is, perhaps, as Count Lieven remarks, new.
But it is to be remarked, in return, that the circustances under which
this additional security is rf(|uirc<l will be new also.

By the territorial (iemarcatiun agreed to in this "prqjet," Russia
will become possessed, in acknowledged sovereignty of both sides, of

Behring Straits. *
The Power which could think of making the Pacific a mare cJaiisnm

may not unnaturally be sui)posed capabh- of a disposition to a])ply

the same character to a strait comiirehended between two shores of

N.iiich it becomes the undisputed owner; but the shutting up of

No. 44.
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BeLriiig Straits^ or liic ])ower to slmt tliciu up lieieaftor, would lie a
tliiu.n not to li(! tolerated by iMi^laud.
Nor could wo. subuiit to be excluded, either ])ositively or construct- Sec avte, p. C2-

ively, I'roiu a sea in A\bicli the slvill and science of our seamen has been
and is still employed in euter))rises interesting not to this country
alone, but to tlio whole civilized world.
The protection given liy the Convention to the American coasts of

each Power may (if it is thought necessary) be extended in terms to
the coasts of the jfussian Asiatic territory; l)ut in some way or other
if not in the form now prescribed, the Iree navigation of Behring
iStraits and of the seas beyond them must be secured to us.

Mr. George Canning" in a despatch to Mr. Stratford Can- see Appendix,

ning, who had l)eeu ai>i)ointed British Plenipotentiary for ^"Jr,";
^'*''' ^'

tlie negotiation of a Convention at St. Petersbnrg, nnder
date the Sth Decenibcr, 18-4, after giving a snmniary of

the negotiations u]) to that (Uite, goes on to say:

46 It is c<)mi)aratively indiiferent to us whether we hasten or
postpone allfjuestions respecting the limits of territorial posses-

sion on the continent of America, but the pretensions of the Russian
L'kase of 18-1 to exclusive dominion over the Pacific could not con-
tinue longer iiurepealed without compelling ns to take some measure
of public; and efl'ectiial remonstrance against it.

^'ou will fli(rcf()re take care, in the lirst instance, to repress any
atlciu])! to give this change to the character of the negotiation, and
will declare without reserve that the point to whicU alone the solici-

tude of the British Covernment and tiie jealousj'of the British nation
attach any great importanct! is the <loing away (in a manner as little

disagreea))le to Russia as possible) of the eli'ect of the Ukase of 1821.
That this l'kase is not acted upon, and that instructions have been

long ago sent by the; Russian (Jovcninicnt to their cruisers in the
Pacific to suspend the execution of its pro\ isions, is true; but a
])rivate disavowal of a ](ublishcd claim is no security against the
revival of that claim. Thesuspension of thecxecution of a principle
jnay be i)erfectly compatible with the continued maintenance of the
]>rinciple itself, and when we have seen in the course of this negotia-
tion tliat the Russian claim to the possession of the coast of America
down to latitude oit- [s/c] rests in fact on no other ground than the
l»re8umc(l ac(|uiescence of tin; nations of Euro))e in tlu' ]irovisious of
an l'kase published by the Emperor Paul in the year 17'J!t, against
which it isallirmed that no public remonstrance was made, it becomes
us to l)e exceedingly careful that we do not, by a similar neglect, on
tiie present occasion allow a similar presumption to be raised as to an
ac<|uiescence in the rkas(> of isi'l.

'J'he right of the sul>jects of His ^lajesty to navigates freely in the
Pacilic can imt lie hehl as a mat ter of indulgence from any Power.
Manng once been publicly ([Uestioned, it must b<> publicly acknowl-
edged.
We do not desire tliat any distinct referem-e should be made to the

l'kase of 1821 ; but we do fc(d it necessary that the statenu-nt of our
right should be clear .and positive, and that it should stand forth in

the Conveiition in the ]>lace which ])roperly belongs to it, as a ])lain

and substantive sti})ulation. and not be brought in as an incidental
conse(|uence of other arrangements to which \vc attach comparatively
little imjtortance.
This stiimlation stands in the front of tiu' Convention con(luded See ;(o«<, p. 52.

between l\'ussia and the I'niteil States of America; and we see no
reason why ui)on similar claims we should not obtain exactly the like
8atisfa<'tion.

For reasons of the same nature wo cannot consent that the liberty
of navigation through Bering Straits should be stated in the Treaty
as a l)oou from J\'ussia.

The tendency of such a statenuMit would be to give countenance to
those claims of exclusive jurisdiction against which we. on our own
behalf, and on that of the whole civilized world, protest.

i39t)!h>
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47 It will of course strike the Russian Plenipote»(iaries that, by
tlie adoption of the American Article resi)ectiuy navigation,

Ac, ihe provision for an exclusive lishery of 2 leagues from the coasts
of our respective possessions falls to the ground.
But the omission is, in truth, immaterial.
The law of nations assigns the exclusive sovereignty of 1 league to

each Power on its own coasts, without any speciric stipulation, and
though Sir Charles Bagot was authorized to sign the Convention
with the specific stipulation of 2 leagues, in ignorance of what had
been decided in the American Convention at the time, yet, after that
Convention has been some months before the worhl, and after the
opportunity of consideration has been forced upon us by the act of
Russia herself, we cannot now consent, in negotiating de novo, to a
stipulation which, while it is absolutely unimportant to any practical
good, would appear to estal)lish a contrast between the United .States

and us to our disadvantage.

THE TRKATY (GREAT BRITAIN AND RUSSIA), FEBRUARY 28, 1825.

These negotiations resulted in a Convention with Great
Britain, signed on the -!8tli of February, 1825, hereinafter
referred to.

PROTEST OP UNITED STATES.

Se^s^'^sen^'Ex^ On the 30th January (llth February), 1822, M. Pierre
Doc. No. lOG.

p.^i^ Poletica, the Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plen-

ipotentiary of the Kussian Emperor, transmitted the Ukase
to Mr. Adams, Secretary of State for the United States.

Ibid., p. 205. Oil the 2r)th February, 1822, Mr. Adams wrote to M.
Poletica

:

Department of State,
Washington, Febrimri/ 25, 1822.

Sir, I have the honour of receiving your note of the 11th instant,
inclosing a printed copy of the Regulations adopted by the Russian-
American Company, and sanctioned by His Imperial Majesty, relating-

to the commerce of foreigners in the waters l)oi'dering on the estab-
lishments of that Company upon the north-west coast of America.

1 am directed by tlie President of the United States to inform you
that he has seen with surprise, in this Edict, the assertion of a terri-

torial claim on the part of Russia, extending to the 51st degree of north
latitude on this continent, and a Regulation interdicting to all com-
mercial vessels other than Russian, upon the penalty of seizure and
confiscation, the approach upon the high seas within 100 Italian miles
of the shores to which that claim is made to apply. The relations of
the United States with His Imperial Majesty have always been o£the
most friendly character ; and it is the earliest desire of this Government

to ]>reserve them in that state. It was expected, before any Act
48 which should define the boundary between the territories of

the Unite<l States and Russia on this continent, that the same
would have been arranged Ity Treaty between the parties. To exclude
the vessels of our citizens from the shore, beyond the ordinary distance
to which the territorial jurisdiction extends, has excited still greater
surprise.

This Ordinance affects so deeply the rights of the United States,

and of their citizens, that I am instructed to inquire whether you are
authorized to give explanations of the grounds of right, upon prin-
ciples generally recognized l)y the laws and iisages of nations, which
can warrant the claims and Regulations contained in it.

I avail, &c.
(Signed) John Quincy Adams.

Tt will be observed that Both the Ukase and the protest
apply to the waters from Behring Strait southward as far

as the 51st degree of latitude on the coast of America.
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Ht'SSlAN DKKKNCK OK TKASK.

On the L'Stli of the same month the Knssian Representa-
^

j^r^l'j;
Poietir^

tive replied at length, delendiiiff the teiTitorial elaim on A'aanuH,' r-'imi-

grounds of discovery, first occnpation, and undistnrl)ed-Yjy,,.,.f,^;n^^t!^'f;

possession, and explaining the motive which determined Pai»rs, Foreijm

the Imperial (lovernment in framing the Ukase. ip!86\T6'2°^s.'^

He wrote: ^ppemiix.voi.ii.
Part II No. 1.

I sliall be more succinct, sir, in the exposition of the motives whidi
detcniiincd Mk; Imperial Government to ]>r<)hi1)it foreign vessels

from iipi)r():ichinf;- the uortli-west coast of America belougiug to Kus-
siii within tiie distance of at least 100 Italian miles. This measure,
ho\v(!ver severe it may at first appear, is, after all, but a measure of
prevention. It is exclusively directed against the culpable enterprises

of foreign adventurers, who, not content with exercising npon tlio

coasts above mentioned an illicit trade very prejudicial to the riglita

re8er\<'ii entirely to tlio Kussian-American Company, take upon them
besides to furnisli arms and anununition to the natives in the K'ussian

possessions in America, exciting tlieni likewise in every manner to

resist and revolt against the authorities there established.

Tiie American (iovcrnment doubtless recollects that the irregular

conduit of tliese adventurers, the majority of whom was composed of
American citizens, has been tlie ol)ject of the most pressing remon-
strances on tliepartof l^ussia to the Federal Government from the
time tiiat I)i])lomatic Missions were organized between tlie countries.

Tiiese remonstrances, repeated at different times, remain constantly
witliout effect, ami the inconveniences to which they ought to bring
a remedy continue to increase. . . .

IJKASK nASF.D ON DOCTIUNK OF MARK CLAl'SUM,

I ought, in the last ]ilace, to request you to consider, sir, that the
Russian possessions in the Pacific Ocean extend, on the north-west
coast of America, from Behring Strait to the 51st degree of north

latitude, and on the oi)posite side of Asia and the islands adja-

49 cent, from tlie same strait to Die l.lth degree. The extentof sea

of which tliese possessions form the limits comprtdiends all

the conditions which are ordinarily attached to shut seas (''mers

ferm<^es"), and the Kussian Government might consequently judge
itself authoiizcd to exercise u|)on this sea the right of sovereignty,
ami especially that of entirely interdicting the entrance of foreigners.

But it ]>referred only asserting its essential rights, without taking
any ad\ antage of localities.

To this Mr. Adams replied (.MU li ^raich, IS22). 1 le said : ^,
S'^"!'pns-. ;'!"i

'^ ^ ' Ses3., Seiintt' I'.x.

This pretension is to be considered not only with reference to the J^'i"'
^'^' '*^''' ^'•

question of territorial right, but also to that prohibition to the vessels" i^'^g Apiioiulix
of other nations, incliidiiig those of tlu^ United States, to ajiproach vol. ii, Part II,'

within 100 Italian miles of the coasts, l-'rom the jieriod of the exist- No. 2.

ence of the Ignited States as an iu(l«'i)endent nation, their vessels have
freely navigated those seas, and the right to navigate them is a part
of that inde])endenee.
With regard to the suggestion that the Russian Government might

liavo justified the exercise of sovereignty over the P;icifie Ocean as a
close sea, because it claims territory both on its .Vmerican and Asiatic
shores, it may suftice to say that tiu- distance from shore to shore on
this sea, in latitude;")! north, is not less than !•(> of loiiiiitude, or

4,000 miles.

The Ivnssian IJepresentative replied to this note on tlit"
t o^Mr^'j^^VT

2ndAi)riI following, and in the course of his letter he said : Adoins, Api'n 2,'

1822.

In the same manner the great extentof the Pacific Ocean at the Slst ;>oniCon;r.,2nd

degree of latitude can not invalidate th(> rii^ht which Russia ma v have '^l'^^-'
Senate Kx.

(d' considering that p.irt of tlu" ocan as close. lint as the Imperial l"^-
^"'

•
P'

(jovernment has not thought lit to take ad\antage of that right, all
"

further discussion on this subject would be idle.
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As to tho right cLiiiiied for the citizens of the United States of trad-

inj; with tlic natives of the country of the north-westcoast of America,
without tlie limits of tin- jurisdiction beloiijiing toKussia, thelm])erial
Covernment will not certainly think of limiting it, and still less ot

attacking it there. But I cannot dissemble, sir, that this same trade
beyond tho 51st degree will meet with difficulties and inconveniences,
for which the American owners will only have to accuse their own
imprudence after the publicity which has been given to the measures
taken by the Imperial Government for maintaining the rights of the
Russian-American Company in their absolute integrity.

I shall not tluish tliis lettc^r, without repeating to you, sir, the very
positive assurance which I have already had the honour onceof express-
ing to you that in every case where tho American Government shall

judge it necessary to make explanations to that of the Emperor,
50 the President of the United States may rest assured that these

explanations will always be attended to by the Emperor, my
august Sovereign, with the most friendly and conse(i[ueutly the most
conciliatory, dispositions.

On the 22ud Jul}-, 18l»3, Mr. Adams wrote to Mr. Mid-
dletoii, the Uuited States Miuister at St. Petersburg, as
folkjws:

50th Cong., 2i)(l From the tenour of tho Ukase, the pretenti ns of the Imperial Gov-
Sess., Senate Ex. ernment extend to an exclusive territorial jurisdiction from the 45th

210? ° ^' degree of north latitude, on the Asiatic coast, to the latitude of 51
See Appenilix, north on the western coast of the American Continent ; and they assume

vol. ii, Part II, the right of interdicting the navigation and the tishery of all other
^**"'*" nations to the extent of 100 miles from the whole of that coast.

The United States can admit no part of these claims. Their right
of navigation and of hshing is perfect, and has been in constant exer-
cise from the earliest times, after the Peace of 1783, throughout the
whole extent of the Southern Ocean, subject only to the ordinary
exceptions and exclusions of the territorial jurisdictions, which, so far
as Russian rights are concerned, are confined to certain islands north
of the 55th degree of latitude, and have no existence on the Continent
of America.
The correspondence between M. Poletica and this Department con-

tained no discussion of the principles or of the facts upon Avhich he
attemj)ted the justilication of the Imperial Ukase. This was purposely
avoided on our part, under the expectation that tho Imperial Govern-
ment could not fail, upon a review of the measure, to revoke it alto-
gether. It did, however, excite much public animadversion in this
country, as the Ukase itself had already done in England. I inclose
herewith the North American Review for October, 181'2, No. 37, which
contains an article (p. 370) written by a person fully master of the
subject; and for the view of it taken in England I icfer you to the
52nd number of the Quarterly Review, the article upon Lieutenant
Kotzebue's voyages. From the article in the North American Review
it will be seen that the rights of discovery, of occupancy, and of
uncontested possession, alleged by M. Poletica, are all without foun-
dation in fact.

* ^ if ^ ^

Mr. Middletoii, writing- to the Secretary of State of the
United States, on the 1st December, 1823, inclosed a con-
fidential memorial which thus dealt with the claim (which
is properly regarded by him as an attempt to extend terri-

torial jurisdiction upon the theory of a shut sea and
having uo other basis)

:

Amprican state The extension of territorial rights to the distance of 100 miles

Kehuions voT v'
^^ ^^."^^ *^^ Coasts upon two opposite continents, and the prohibit

p". 452. ' ' '

,

t'o'i of api)roaching to the same distance from these coasts, or
See Appendix, from those of all the intervening islands, are innovations in the lav

vol. ii, Part II, of nations, and measures unexampled. It must thus be imagined
that this prohibition, bearing the pains of contiscation, applies to a
long line of coasts, with the intermediate islands, situated in vast
seas, where the navigation is subject to innumerable and unknown
dithculties, and where the chief employment, wJiicli is the whale
lishery, cannot be compatible with a regulated and well-determined.
course.
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Th<' rif^ht cannot be dcMiied of shutting a port, a sea, or even an
entire country, against foreign conmierco in some particular cases.

I5nt the exercise of such a right, iinh'ss in tho cnse of a cohmial sys-

tem alrca<ly established, or for some other special object, would be
ex])osed to an unfavoura1)le interpretation, as being contrary to the

liberal spirit of modern times, wherein we look for the bonds of amity
and of reciproc'al commerce among all nations being more closely

ceuiented.
Universal iisage, whicli has obtained the force of law, has estab-

lisheil for all the coasts an accessory limit of a moderate distance,

which is suflieieut for the security of tho country and lor the conven-
ience of its inhabitants, but which lays no restraint upon the univer-
sal lights of nations, nor upon tb(^ freedom of commerce and of

navigation. (Vattel, Book I, Chapter 21^, section 289.)

At the tbitrtli Conference (8th ]\Iarch, 1824) which ])re- American state

ceded the sioiiature of the Treaty of the oth (17th) April, u.'-hTi^oiis,
"!!'""

1824, Mr. iNIiddleton, the United States Kepresentative, pi'-^«^-^66.

submitted to Count Xesselrode the following paper:

(Tr.auslation.)

The dominion can not be accjuired but by a real occii])ation and pos-
session, and an intention (/ auinnis') toestablisii it is by no means suf-

ficient.

Now, it is clear, according to tlie tacts established, that neither
Russia nor any other European Power has the right of dominion upon
the Continent of Anu*rica between the 50tli and (JOth degrees of north
latitude.

.Still less has site the dominion of tlie a<lji>.eent maritime territory,

or of tiie sea which waslies tliesci coasts, a dominion which is only
accessory to tlie territorial doininion.

Thert^fore she has not tlic right of exclusi(m or of admission on
these coasts, nor in these seas, which are free seas.

Tlio right of navigating all the free seas belongs, by natuial law, to

e\(ry iiKlejieiident nation, and even constitutes jiu essential ])art f>f

this indeiiendcnce.
Tlie United States have exercised navigation in tiie seas, and com-

merce upon the coasts abovc^ nuMitioiHMl, from the time of tlieir inde-

pendence; and they ha\e a ])erl'ect right to this na\igation and
52 to tliis connncrce, and they can only be deprived of it by their

own act or l)y a Convention.

CONVENTION BETWEEN TIIK UNI TED STATES AND RUSSIA.

nil-. ri:i:.vTv (hussia and tiik umtki) statks), avkif, 17, 1S21.

The re.snlt of these negotiations between tlie United .A""" *''!*:"!:,'*

btates and Ivussia M'as the Convention of tlu^ 17th April, dix, vol. if, Part

1824, which i)nt an end to any further pretension on the ^']'5'i^,"„^p,..ok,

part of Kussia to restrict naviiiation or tishino- in Px-hrino; "Uniti-d state's

f, ,. ... ,.,, ,- .^ , ^w 1 r No. 1 (1891), '

i».bea, so tar as citizens ot the I iiit<'d Mates were ('(tncerned. 57.

The English version of the Convention is as foUows: App.miix.voi.
^

111.

AUTICI.K I.

NA\ KiAIIoN <)I' I'ACIKIC TO HK IRKK.

It is agreed that in any ]>art of the (Jreat ( )eean, couunonly called tho
Pacific Ocean, or South Sea, the respeetivt^ citizens or sulijeets of the
High Contracting Powers shall be neither distiiilied nor restrained,
either in navigation or in lisliing. or in the power of ri'sorting to tlie

coasts, upon )toints which may not already have been occui)ied. for
tho purposii of trading witli tho natives, saving always the restric-
tions and conditions determined by the fcdlowing Articles:

AiriK i.K II.

With a view of ])ieventing the rights of navigation and of lishing,
exercised upon the Great Ocean by tlie citi/eiis and subjects of the
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Tlij;!! C'oiitracliiio- Powers, from bccoiuing the pretext for an illicit

trade, it i.s agreed tliat the citizens of tho United States shall not
resort to any point where there is a Rnasian Estahlisliment, withont
tho permission of tho Goveruoror Commander; and that, reciprocally,

tho subjects of Hnssia shall not resort, without permission, to any
Establishment of the Ignited States upon tho north-west coast.

Artici.e III.

It is, moreover, agreed that hereafter there shall uot be formed by
the citizens of tho United States, or under the authority of the said
States, any Establishment upon tho north-west coast of America, nor
in any of the islands adjacent, to the north of .54^ 10' of north latitude

;

and that, in the same manner there shall be none formed by Russian
8ubje<^ts, or under the authority of Russia, south of the same parallel.

Articlk IV.

It is, nevertheless, understood that, during a term of ten years,
counting from the signature of the present Convention, the ships of
both Powers, or which belong to their citizens or subjects respectively,
may reciprocally fre(|ueut, without any hindrance whatever, the inte-

rior seas, gulfs, barliours, and creeks upon the coast mentioned in the
preceding Article, for the purpose of fishing and trailing with the
natives of the country.

53 Article Y.

All s])irituous liquors, firearms, other arms, powder, and munitions
of war of every kind are always excepted from this same commerce
permitted by the preceding Article; and the two Powers engage re-

cijirocally neither to sell, or sutler them to i)o sold to the natives, by
their respective citizens and subjects, nor by any person who may bo
under their authority. It is likewise stipulated that this restriction

shall never atford a jjretext, nor be advanced, in any case, to author!; o

either search or detention of the vessels, seizure of the merchandize,
or, in fine, any measures of constraint whatever towards the mer-
chants or tho crews who may carry on this commerce; the High Con-
tracting Powers reciprocally reserxing to themselves to determine
upon the penalties to be incurred, and to indict the punishments in

case of the contravention of this Article, by their respective citizens
or subjects.

Article VI.

When this Couventioii shall have been duly ratified by the Presi-
dent of tho United States, with the advice and consent of the Senate
on the one part, and on the other, by His Maj esty the I^mperor of all

the Russias, the ratifications shall be exchanged at Washington in the
space often mouths from the date below, or sooner if possible.

In faith whereof the resjiective Plenipotentiaries have signed this
Convention, and thereto alfixed the seals of their arms.
Done at St. P.etersburgh the 5th (17th) April in the vear of Grace

1824.

[l. s.] Henry Middleton,
[l. s.] Le Comte C. de Nesselrode,
[l. s.] Pxkrre dk Poletica.

CONVENTION BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

treaty (OREAr imiTAIX AND RUSSIA), FEBRUARY 25, 1825

rorFrenohtext, The Jiegotiatioiis between Great Britain and Rnssia
VOL ii,^pirTin; resnlted in the Convention of the 2St]i of Febrnary, 1825.
^'"-- The following is the English translation of this con-

vention :

navigation of PACIFIC To UK FREE.

Article I.

Spo Blue Book. It is agreed that the res])ectivo subjects of the High Contracting
" UuiieU states Parties shall not be troubled or molested in any part of the ocean,
No. 1 (1891), p. commonly called tho Pacilic Ocean, either in navigating the same, in

Appendix, vol. ^^^I'^^g tl'®^'''"> or in landing at such parts of the coast as shall not
iii.

' have been already occupied, in order to trade with the natives, under
the restrictions and conditions specified in the following Articles.
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54 Article IT.

In order to prevent the riglit of naviu,atiiij;' and risliin<jf exercised
upon tli«! ocean hy tliesuhjects of the Hi<;Ii Contractini;- Parties, from
becoming tlie pretext for an illicit commerce, itisa<>ree(l that the snh-
jects ol' His Britannic Majesty shall not land at any ]dace where there
may be a Rnssian establishment withont the permission of the (Jov-
ernor or Commandant; and, on the other hand, that Russian snbjects
shall not land without permission at any British establishment on the
north-west coast.

Aktici-k III.

The line of dennircation between the possessions of the Ilifth Con-
tractinji' Parties upon the coast of the continent and the islands of
America to the north-west, shall l)e drawn in the manner following:
Commencing from the soulhernmost part of the island called Prince

of Wales Island, wliich ]ioint lies in the ])ara]lel of 54^' 40' north lati-

tude, and between lliii Kilst and tlie 13ord degree of west longitude
(uieridian of Crecnwich), the saiil line shall ascend to the north along
the channel callcMl Portland Channel, as far as the ])oint of the conti-
nent where it strikes the HCith degree of north latitude; from this last-

mentioned ))oint, the line of deuuircation shall follow the summit of
the mountains sitrated i)aralhd to the coast, as far as the point of
intersection oflhe II Istdrgr'^eof westlongitude (ofthe samemeridian)

;

and, linally, from the sai(l point of intersection, the said meridian-line
of the 1 list tlegree, in its prolongation as far as tlie l^'rozen Ocean,
shall foriu the limit between the Russian and British possessions on
the continent of America to the north-west.

Article IV.

With reference to the line of demarc^ation laid down in the preced-
ing Article, it is understood;

1st. That the island called Prince of \\'ales Island shall belong wIioIIn
to h'ussia.

2nd. That wlu'rever the suuimit of the mountains which extend iu

a direction parallel to tlic coast, from tln^ 5()th degree of north latitude
to the point of iutersection of the Mist degree of west longitude, shall
prove To be at a distance of more than 10 niariuc! leagues from the
ocean, the limit between the British posse.ssioiis and the line of coast
which is to bt'long to Russia, as above mentioned, shall be formed by
a line ])arall(d to the windings of the (!oast, ancl which shall never
exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues therefiom

Article V.

It is moreover agreed that no establishment shall be formed by either
ol the two parties witliin the limits assigned by tiie two jireceding

Articles to t lie possessions of theother ; coiis(Miucnt ly British siili-

5") jects shall not foriu any establishment either upon the coast or
upon the border of the continent comprised within the limits of

th(! Ifussian jiossessions, as designated in the two jirecMuliug Articles;
and, ill like manner, no establishment shall lie formed Iiy Russian sub-
jectK beyond the said limits.

Article YI.

It is understood that the subjects of Ilia Britannic Majesty, from
wiiatever quarter they may arrive, whether from the ocean or from
the interior of the continent, shall for ever «njoy the right of navi-
gating freely, ;ind without any hiiidrance whatever, all the riv(>r8 and
streams which, iu their course towards the PacHic Ocean, may cross
the line of demarcation u))oii the lino of coast described iu Article
111 of the prt^sent Coinention.

Article VII.

It is also understood that, for the space of ten years from the signa-
ture of the preneiit Convention, thti v<'ssels of the two Powers, or
those belongiug to their respective subjects, sjiall mutually beat lib-
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erty to fre(|iiciit, williont any liindriinco whatever, all the inland seas,

the .uulf's, liaveiis, and crcck.s on the coast mentionecl in Article III,

for the ])nriM)8e« ot fishing and of trading with the natives.

Akticlk VI 11.

The port of Sitka, or Novo Arclningelsk, shall be open to the com-
merce and vessels of P)ritisli suhjects ior the s])ace of ten years from
the date of the exchange of tln^ ratilications of the present Conven-
tion. In the event of an extension of this term of ten years beino;

granted to any other Power, the like extension shall be granted also

to Great Britain.
Artici.i: I\.

The above-mentioned liberty of commerce shall not app'y to the
trade in spiritnons liqnors, in lire arms, or other arms, gunpowder, or

other warlike stores; the High (Contracting Parties recijirocally

engaging not to permit the al)Ove-nit;ntioue(l articles to be sold or
delivered, in any manner whatever, to the natives of the country.

Auticlk X.

Every British or Russian vessel navigating the Pacilic Ocean which
may be compelled by storms or by accident to take shelter in the
ports of the respective Parties, shall be at liberty to refit therein, to

l)rovide itself with all necessary stores, and to put to sea again, with-
out paying any other than port and lighthouse dues, which shall be
the same as those paid ))y national vessels. In case, however, the
master of such vessel should be under the necessity of disposing of a
part of his merchandise in order to defray his expenses, he shall con-
form himself to the Regulations and Tariffs of the jjlace where he
may have lauded.

AUTICLE XI

56 In every case of complaint on account of an infraction of the
Articles of the present Convention, thecivilandmilitary author-

ities of the High Contracting Parties, without previously acting or

taking any forcible measure, shall make an exact and circumstan-
tial re])ort of the matter to their respe(;tive Courts, who engage to

settle the same in a friendly manner and according to the principles
of justice.

Article XII.

The present Convention sliall be ratified, and the ratifications shall

be exchauged at London within the space of six weeks, or sooner if

possible.
In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signe<l the

same and have affixed thereto the seal of their arms.
Done at St. Petersburgh the 16th (2Sth) day of February, in the

year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and twenty-five.

[l. s.] Stkatfohi) Canning.
[i.. s.] The Count d.k Nesselkodk.
L' '^-

1

Pierre de Politica.

Mr. Stratford Caiiniiiji' to Mr. G, Canning, in his des-

patch of the 1st March, 182.5, inclosing" the Convention as
signed, says:

Sec Appendix With respect to Behring Straits. I am happy to have it in my power
vol. ii, Part l] to assure you, on the joint authority of the liussian Plenipotentiaries,
No. 56. that the Emperor of Russia has no intention whatever of maintaining

any exclusive claim to the navigation of those straits, or of the seas

to the north of them.

Mr. S. Canning, in a further despatcli to Mr. C Can-
ning, 3rd (15th) Ai)ril, 3825, said:

Ibid. No. 57. • • • With respect to the right of fishing, no explanation what-
ever took place bet ween thePlcnii)oteutiaries andrayself in the course
of our negotiations. As no objection was started by them to the
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Article which I offered in obedience to your iustructioiis, I tliought it

imadvisablc to raise a discussion on tlie question; and the distance
from tlie coast at wliich the rijiht of iisliing is to be exercised in com-
mon ])iissed without specilication, and conseciuently rests on the law
of nations as generally received.
Conceiving, however, at a later period that you might possibly

wish lo declare the law of nations thereon, Jointly with the Court (tf

Russia, in some ostensible slia])c, I broached the matter anew to Count
Nesselrodi', and suggested that he should authorize Count Lieven, on
your invitation, to exchange notes with you declaratory of the law

as lixing the distance at 1 marine league from the shore.

57 Count Nessehode replied that he should feel embarrassed
in sui)mitting this suggestion to the Emperor just at the

moment when the ratilicaticuis of the; Convention were on the point

of lieing dispatched to London ; and he setuned exceedingly desirous

that nothing should hajjpen to retard the accomplishment of that
esst'utial formality He assured nu; at the same time that his Govern-
ment would b(^ content, in executing the Con\ention, to abide by the

recognized law of nations; and that, if any (|Ucstion should hereafter

be raised upon the subject, ho should not refuse to join in making the
suggested declaration, on being satisfied that the general rule under
the law of nations was such as we supposed.
Having no authority to press the i)oint in (|uestion, I took tin; assur-

ance thus given by Count Nesselrode as sufficient, in all probability.

to answer every national j)urpose.

The chuiii of Iviussia attiacttd iiuicli attention at tlie time.

r.MTKl' STATKS INT1:HPJ{ETATK>N DK Kr.SSO-AMKlUCAN TUKATV.

ricsideiit jMoiiioe wrote to Mr. Madison on the 2n<l

August, 18!il, with reference to the Convention of that

year, to the etilect tliat

—

I'y this Cnn\eiition the claim to the marc elniisiim is given u)i, a Wliarton, Di-

very high northern latitude is established for our boundary with Kus-
fj'.'.^.,/' j aw®"ec.

.-ia, niul our trade w ith the Indians ]>hiced for ten years on a perfectly tj„i,"ir)9, vol. ii

free iboting. and after that term left open for negotiation. . . . Eng-p. 22().

land will, of course, lune a similar stipulation in favour of the free

navigation of the Facitic, but we shall have the credit of having taken
the lead iii the affair.

In answer to tlie above, INIr. ^Madison Avrote to I'resident

Monroe on the 5th August, 1824:

Tlio Convention with Russia is a. pro])iti()iis event, as substituting Letters mid
amicable adjustment for tluj risk of hostile^ collision. But I gi\<' the/^^'i t

' " fis. "*"

Emperor, however, little credit lor his assent to the prineiiilc of " vuire',;'."',''^,
*''"''S""-

Jjibirdlcr |«'cj in tlic! North raeilie. 1 i is jiiiuensious were so absurd, i(((;5 j,44(i_

and so disgusting to the niaritimc wmld, that he could not do better
than retreat from them through the forms of negotiation. It is well
that the cautious, if not courteous, ]i<)licy of England towards Russia
has had the effect of making us, iiithe]uiblic eye, the leading I'ower in

arresting her exi>ansive ambition.

11 IK IK ASK NKVKl; KM'-(>KC;K1).

IntlH'M'ar 1822 the iJussian antliorities atteiniited to ^^''"^''^rof s.

eniorce tlie |)rovisions ot the Ikaseot lo21 and sei/ed the ('i„iiiiii}r, .\iirii

United States brig " Peail,"" when on a N'ovage from IJoston'-''' .l*^'--'- {^ '.'."

oc rni • 1 •
' 1-1 I'dullX, vol. U,

to feitka. 1 he cireiunstaiu^es o( this case are stated in the Part i, No. 24.

next Chapter. ^''^ ;-o«mi. 78.

58 It is sutlieieiit for the present puri)ose to note that
the United States at once ])rotested. tlie ''Pearl"

was released, and coin])ensation jiaid for her arrest and
detention.
This is believed to be ilic only case in wliicli anyaltempt-

was, ill practice, made by iJiissia to interfere with any slii]»
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of aiiotlier nation in tlie waters in question ontside ol" ter-

ritorial limits.

Tlie faets disclosed in this Chapter show

—

That the Ukase of the Kmperor Paul in the year 1821

—

the first and only attemi)t on the part of Russia to assert

dominion over, and restrict the riglits of other nations in,

the non-territorial waters of the North Pacilic, including

tiiose of Behring Sea—was made the subject of immediate
and emphatic ])rotest by Great Britain and the United
States of America,
That llussia thereupon unequivcx-ally withdrew her

claims to such exclusive dominion and right of control.

That the Conventions of 1824 and 1825 dechired and
recognized the rights of the subjects of Great Britain and
tbe United States to navigate and fish in all i»arts of the

non- territorial waters- over which the Ukase purported to

extend.

59 CHAPTER III.

Head C.— TJie question icJiether the body of icoter now
knoivn a.s the Behrhiy ^ea is included in the phrase

'''•Pacific Ocean,^' as used in the Treaty of 1825 between

Great Britain and liussia.

It will be remembered tliat the Ukase of 1821 included

tbe Pacific from the Behring Strait southward to the 51st

parallel, and that this claim was protested against in toto,

on the ground that the coast was almost entirely unoc-

cupied, and that maritime jurisdiction, even where the

coast was occupied, could not extend beyond 3 miles.

In the first Articles of the Conventions of 1824 and
1825 the claim to an extraordinary jnrisdiction at sea was
definitely abandoned, and the abandonment was a complete

withdrawal of the claim made. It was principally against

this very claim that the })rotest of (ireat Britau and the

United States were directed, and its relinquishment was
therefore, and purposely, placed at the head of each of the

resulting Conventions.
Article I of the Convention between Russia and the

United States is as follows:

It is agreed that in any part of the Great Ocean, commonly called

the Pacific Ocean, or Soiith Sea, the respecti\e citizens or subjects of

the High Contracting Powers shall be neither disturbed nor restrained,

either in navigation or in lisliing, or in the power of resorting to the

coasts, n]ion jjoiuts which may not already have been occupied, for

the purpose of trading Avith the natives, saving always the restric-

tions and conditions determined by the following Articles.

Article I of the Convention between Great Britain and
Russia is as follows

:

It is agreed that the respective subjects of the High Contracting
Parties shall not be troubled or molested in any part of the ocean,

connnonly called the Pacific Ocean, either in navigating the same, in

fishing therein, or in lauding at such parts of the coast as shall not

-have been already occupied, in order to trade with the natives, under
the restrictions and conditions specified in the following Articles.
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It has been eoiiteiided, however, on the part of the

United States, that tlie renunciation of chiims contained

in the Artick\s above quoted did not extend to wliat is

now known as Behring Sea.

On this point Mr. Blaine, Secretary of State for the

United States, Avrites:

(50 The rnited States contends that the Behring Sea was not Mr Blaine to

mentioned, or even referred to, in either Treaty, and was in |?|r

'^-^^^^^^^l^^^'

no sense ine]n<k'd in the phrase "Taeilie Ocean."' If (ireat Britain L-uitod States,'

can maintain her position that the Behring Sea at the time of the Xo. i, 1891, p. a7.

Treaties with Russia of 1824 and 1X25 was iuelnded in tlie I'aeitic Seo Appendix,

Ocean, the Ooverument of the United States has no well-grounded ^"'- '"•

com]>laiut against her.

.\ ( )KTI I -W KSl (OA ST.

Ill order to uphokl tlie contention tlius advanced by the

United States, it is, however, liirther found necessary to

maintain that the words " nortli-west coast" and '' north-

west coast of America," which frequently occur in the cor-

respondence connected with those Conventions, refer only

to a portion of the coast of the continent south of Behring
Sea. This portion of the coast Mr. Blaine endeavours to

define precisely in his letter, which has Just been quoted,

illustrating his meaning by mai)s, and seeking to restrict

the ajiplication of the term to that part of the coast which

runs southward continuously from tiie (iOth i)arallel.
n.id.p.im.

The meaning ol' the i)hrase " I'aeiticOcean " and that of

the term '-northwest coast" are thus intimately asso

ciated in the contention of the Tiiited States, and it will

be convenient to ireat them together.

MEANING OF THE I'llRASE "PACIFIC OCEAN" AND ITIK

TERM "NORTH-WEST COAST" IN TIIE TREATIES AND
CORRESPONDENCE.

It will be found that such a construction of these phrases ^^^^ij^-^|i''

^^";{!;*J[j*

as Mr. Blaine has striven to place ui)on them cannot be Fti/niaryl's, 1822'.

reconciled witii the corres])ondence.
vol. fi!''i"art'i]i;

In the first place, it has already been shown that Russia's No'
1'

object was not the ac(iuisition of the control of the sea be-

tween Behring Strait and latitude oP— this she distinctly

denied—but tlie exclusion from her coasts in Asia and
America, and on the islands, of the traders whose ventures

threatened the success of the Kussian-Aineiicaii Company.
No claim had been aihanced by Bussia which could ]»os-

sibly render a distinction between lUdiring Sea and the

main Bacilic of tlie slightest importance.
On the contrary, in the Ckase of 17!>0, Kussia as.-^ertei'

Jurisdiction over her subjects on all hunting grounds and

establishments on the coast of America from the Tm^ north

latitude to Behring Strait and thence southward lo

61 Japan, and on the Aleutian, Kurile, and other

Islands in all the " north eastern "' ocean.

In 1821. Bussia was endeavouring to as.sert a title to the

whole coast from I'.eliring Strait to .'I'' north latitude on

the American, and latitude 45^ 50' on the Asiatic coast.
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Her claim to ;ni extraordinary niaritimejurisdictioii over
the iioii-territorial waters of the ocean was detiiiitively

abandoned at the outset of the neii'otiatious, and the dis-

cussion was theuceforw ard contined to the protection of her
riglits Avithin territorial limits.

Russia's object was the rei-ognition and ])rotection of the
Russian Settlements in America. Accordingly, the Con-
ventions provide against "illicit commerce," landing "at
any place [from Rehring Strait to the southernmost bound-
ary] where there may be a Russian establishment without
the permission of the Governor or Commandant," and
against the formation of Establishments by either Rower
(in the respective Conventions) on territory claimed by, or
conceded to, the other.

USAGE <)1-' IHK TERMS IN OFFICIAL C!ORl{ESPONDENCE.

See AppeiKiix, With the same object rules were made by Russia, headed
^°'' "

"Rules established for the Limits of Navigation and Order
of Communication along the coast of the Eastern Siberia,
the north-tcest-coast of America, and the Aleutian, Kurile,
and other Islands." This obviously included the American
coast of Behring Sea in the term " north-west coast."

ujid., voi. ii, Baron Nicolay, waiting to Lord Londonderry, olst Octo-
Parti.No.i.

ijgj. (12th November), 1821, says:

(Translation.)

"NORTH-WEST COAST."

The new Regulation does not forbid foreign vessels to navigate the
seas which wash the Ru.ssian possessions on the norlli-west coast of
America and the north-east coast of Asia.

On the other hand, in considering the Russian possessions which
extend on the north-west coast of America, from Rjehring 8trait to .^l'^

of north latitude, and also on tlie oppo.site coast of Asia and the adja-
cent islands, from the same Strait to 45"^, &c.

"I'ACIFIC OCEAN.'

For, if it is demonstrated that the Imperial Government would,
strictly speaking, have had the power to entirely close to foreignei-s
that part of the I'acijie Ocean on which our possessions in America and
Asia ijorder, there is all the more reason why the right, in virtue ot
which it has just adopted a measure much loss generally restrictive,
should not be called in question.

The officers commanding the Russian vessels of
62 war, which are to see to the maintenance of the

above-mentioned arrangements in the Pacific Ocean,
have been ordered to put them into force against those
foreign vessels, &c.

In this note "north-west cgast of America" is mentioned
three times, and in each case the coast of Behring Sea is

included in the term, " l*acific Ocean " appears twice, and
in both instances includes the Behring Sea.
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A. map, published officially by Kussian authorities, of^^"r^™|P'^see

which a copy is included among the documents annexed to ivf^o. i.^'

this Case, was forwarded from St, Petersburg by Sir ^J*^**jAp^®°^^^'

Charles Bagot to Lord Londonderry, in a despatch dated xo.' 4.

'

the 17th November, 1821, in which it is thus described

:

I have the honour to transmit to yonr Lordship, nuder a separate
cover, an Enf^lish translation of the Ukase, and I at the same time
inc-lose a map of the north-west coasts of America, and the Aleutian
and Kurile Islands, which has been published in the Quartermaster-
General's Department here, and upon which I have marked all the
principal Russian Settlements.

"north-west coast."

It will be seen on reference to this map that the words
"part of the north-west coast of America" include the
whole coast line from a point north of Behring Straits

down to latitude 54° north.

Again Lord Londonderry writes to Count Lieven

:

The Under8i<!;ned has the honour hereby to acknowledge the note, Lord London-
addressed to him by Baron de Xicolay oT the 12th November last, cov- 'lerry to Count

ering a copy of an Ukase issued by His Imperial Majesty the Emperor
i8"^ig^' "se""!^^

of All the Russias, and bearing- -date the 4th September, 1821, forpe'ndix, vol. u
various purposes, therein set forth, especially connected with theter- Partl.No. 7.

ritorial rights of his Crown on the norih-weHtern couhI of America,
hordcrhig upon the Facijic, and the commerce and navigation of His
Imperial Majesty's subjects in the seas adjacent thereto.

And ]\[r. S. Canning writing in February 1822 to Lord
Londonderry frojn Washington, where he was then British
Minister, ob.serves:

I was informed this morning by Mr. Adams that the Russian Envoy Mr. Stratford
has, within the last few days, communicated oflicially to the Amori- Canning to the

can Gctvernnient an Ukase of the Emperor of Russia, which has lately ¥"^fl"^^/'f ^°°'

appeared in the public prints, appropriating to the sovereignty and lrv'lM822.'^ S^
exclusive use of His Imperial Mnjesty the iiorlh-icest coast of J mcrica Aj>pendix^Yol.ii,

down to the 51st ]>arallel of latitude, together with a considerable t'art I, No. 9.

portion of the ()]ii)osite coasts of Asia, inul the iieighbouring seas to
the extent of lUO Italian miles from any part of the coasts and inter-
vening islands so appropriated. In apjjrising me of this circumstance,

Mr. Adams gave me to understand that it was not the intention
63 of the American Cabinet to admit tiie claim tliusnotitied on the

part of Russia. His objection appears to lie more particularly
against the exclusion of foreign vessels to so great a distance from the
shore.

Again M. de Poletica, writing t<> .Mr. Adams on the 28th see Appendix,

February, 1822: ^^^''j;/'
^="' "•

The first discoveries of the Russians on the north-west continent of
America go back to the tiuie nf the Eiii|»er<)r I'etcr I. They belong to

the attempt, made towards the end of the reign of this great Monarch,
to find a passage from the icij sea into the Pacific Ocean.

# ;- # # »

When, in 179!), the Emperor Paul I granted to the present .American
Comi)any its lirst Charter, he gave it the exclusive i)ossession of the
nnrlk-wcsl conxt of Aniericu, \\\\\c\\ belonged to I\us,sia, from the .".^th

degree of north latitude to i'.ehriug Straits.

Erom this faithful exposition ofknown facts, it is easy, sir, as appears
to nic, to draw the conclusion that the rights of Russia, to the extent
of tlie norili-ucsl roast, specified in the Regulation of the Rnssiau-
American Company, rest, Ac.

» • - *

S. Ex. L77, pt. 4 4
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Tbo Imperial Govermiieut, in assigning for limits to the L'lissian

2)osscs)iio)is on the nortli-nesf coast of America, on the one aide liehr'ing

Straits, and on the other the olst degree of uorth latitude, has, &c.

'• PACIFIC OCKAN."

I ought, in the last i)la(e, to reciuest you to consider, sir, that the

liussian 2>ossefi'Sion.s in the I'acijic Ocean extend on the north-west coast of
America from Beliring Straits to the 61st degree of north latitude, and on
the opposite side of Asia and the islands adjacent from the same strait

to the 45tli degree.

Throughout this uote the phrase " north-west coast"
includes the coast of Behring Sea, and the last passage
shows unmistakably thattheEussians at that time regarded
the Pacific Ocean as extending to Behring Strait.

The attention of the British Government was called to

the Ukase by the Hudson's Bay Company in the following

terms

:

•'NORTH-WEST COAST."

Hudson's Bay It has fallen nnder the observation of the Governor and Committee
Conip.iny to the of the Hudson's Bay Company that the Russian Government have
Marquis "f -Lon-

jj^^.^(]g ^ claim to the north-west coast of America from Jlehring Straits to

27"l822^'^See^lp- tlie 51st degree of north latitude; and in an Imperial Ukase have pro-

peiidrx, vol. ii, hiljited foreign vessels from approaching the coast within 100 miles,
Part I, No. 10. uuder penalty of confiscation.

Mr. Adams to Mr. Adauis, iu 1823, dealt with the Russian claim as

^'jgfg^^^j^^^^F one of exclusive territorial right on the north-west coast
can statePapers, of America, extending, as he said, from the "northern

tiou8*!ifi°v;'^!446! extremity of the continent." Articles i u the " IsTorth Amer-
See 'Appendix, jcau Rcvicw " (Yol. XV, article 18), and "Quarterly

No."' sefAp-64 Review" (1821-'22, Yol. xxvi, p. 344), published at
^ndix.^^voi. i, ^ijg time of the controversy, and already referred to

as mentioned Avith approbation by Mr. Adams, in 1824-'2.5,

use the words "north-west coast" with the same significa-

tion.

American State Mr. Adaius, in his despatch of the 22nd July, 1823, to

pX'ion.s^v.d.^'! ^Ir- Middleton, referred to the Ukase of the Emperor Paul
p. 436. ' 'as purporting to grant to the American Company the

See Appendix, "oxclusi\'e poi^scssiou of the nortli-icest coast of Ainerica,

No.'
3"' ^'^^^

^^' wliich belonged to Russia, from the 55th degree of north

hititiale to Jklirhig Strait."

The fact that the whole, and not merely a particular

portion, of the territorial and maritime claim advanced by
the Ukase was in question, and was settled by the Treaties

of 1824 and 1825, also appears from the Memorial laid by
Mr. Middleton, on the i)art of the United States, before the
Russian (xovernment on the 17th December, 1823:

American State AVith all the respect which we owe to the declared intention and to

Papers, vol. v, the determination indicated Ly the Ukase, it is necessary to examine
P- 452. tije two ])oints of fact

; (1) If the country to the south and east of Behring
See Appendix, Sti'ait, asfar as theolst degree of north latitude, is found strictly unoccupied.

vol. ii, Part II, (2) If there has been, latterly, a real occupation of this vast terri-

tory? . . . The conclusion which must necessarily result from
these facts does not appear to establish that the territory in question
had been legitimately incorporated with the Russian Empire.
The extension of territorial rights to Hie distance of 100 miles from

the coasts upon two opposite continents, and the piohibiiion of ap-
proaching to the same distance from tliese coasts, or from those of all

the intervening islands, are innovations in the law of nations, and
measures unexampled.
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In the earlier i)art of the same paper. Mr, Middletou
observes

:

The Ukase even goes to the shutlhu/ up of a strait which has never

been till now shnt np, and which is at present the principal object of

discoveries, interesting and useful to the sciences.

The very terms of the Ukase bear that this pretension has now been
made for the first time.

" PACIFIC OCEAN."

The same appears from Mr. G. Canning's despatch to Sir ^^f^jf Pj^^^^f
'f-

0. Ba^ot of tlie l'4th of July, 1S24 (which liasbeeii already No. 44.'

quoted in any other connection):

Your Excellency will observe that there arc but two points which
have struck Count Lieven as snsce])tible of any question. The lirst,

tlie as8umi)tion of the base of the mountains, instead of the summit
as the lino of boundary: the second, the extension of the right of
navigation of the racijiv to the sea heijond Behring Straits.

Go As to the second point, it is iicrhaps, as Count Lieven remarks,
new. But it is to be remarked, in retui'u, that the circumstances

under which this additional security is required will be new also.

I'.y the territorial demarcation agreed to in this "Projet," Russia
will become ])o8sessed, in acknowledged sovereignty of both sides, of
lichring Straits.

The Power which could think of making the Pacific a mare clausnm
may not unnaturally be supposed cajiable of a disposition to apply
the same character to a strait comi)relR'nded between two shores of
which it becomes the undisputed owner ; hut tlic shutting up of Behring
Straits, or the poiver to shut them up hereafter, would be a thing not to be

tolerated by England.
Xor ciiuld we submit to be excluded, either positivehj or constructivelg , See ante, p. 32.

from a sea in which the skill and science of our seamen has been and is still

emjilojied, in enterprises interestinq not to this country alone, but to the tchole

eirilized world.

'i'he protection* given by the Convention to the American coa-sts of
each Power may (if it is thought necessary) be extended in terms to the
coasts of the Russian Asiatic territory; but in some way or other, if

imt in the form now prescribed, the free navigation of Behring Straits,

and of the seas beyond them, must be secured to us.

It would have been of little advantage to secure the right

to navigiite through Behring Strait unless the right to

navigate the sea leading to it was secured, which would
not have been the case if the Ukase had remained in full

force over Behring Sen.

Tlie frequent references to Behring Strait and tlie seas

beyond it show that there was no doubt in tlie minds of

the British statesmen of that day tliat, in obtaining an
acknowledgment of freedom of navigation and tishing

throughout the Pacilic, they had also secured tliis right as
far as Behring Strait.

As corroborative i»roof of tlie usual ])ractice of the British

naval authorities, in tlie nomenclature of these waters,
reference may be made to the instructions given in 1825
by the Lords rommissioners of the Admiralty, which will

be found in the "Narrative of a Voyage totlie Pacific and
liehring Strait," &c., under command of Captain F. W.

*(i. e.) By the extension of territorial jurisdiction to two leagues, as

originally proposed in the course of the negotiations between Great
Britain and Russia.
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Beechey, R. N., iu the years 1825-26-27-28, published by
authority iu London, 1831.

6G These instructions from tlie Lords Commissioners,
which are lull and detailed, malie reference only to

Behring- Strait and the Pacific Ocean, aud do uot mention
the Sea of Kamtchatka or Behring Sea.

COMMON MEANING OF ''PACIFIC OCEAN" AND ''NORTH-
WEST COAST."

Greenhow's The works of Mr. Robert Greeuhow, Translator and
works. Librarian to the United States Department of State (well

known in connection with the discussion of the "Oregon
question"), aftbrd a detailed and conclusive means of
ascertaining the views officially held by the United States
Governmeut on the meaning of Pacific Ocean, Behring Sea,

North-u'est coast, and the extent to which the claims made
by Russia in the Ukase of 1821 were abandoned by the
Convention of 1824.

"Memoir His- ^ "Mcmoir" was prepared by Mr. Greeuhow, on the

meal of' th°o official request of Mr. L. F. Linn, Chairman of a Select
north-west coast QQ„-,^-jj^^gg ou the Territory of Oregon, by order of Mr.
ea aud the adja- John Forsvtli, Secretary or State. It includes a map
mn8tmTefby'''a entitled "The Northwest Coast of i^orth America and
iiini) and a gfo_ ii(^[ja(.eut Territories," which extends from below Acapulco
fhese^coiuitrie", lu Mcxlco to abovc the mouth of the Kuskoquim in Behring
byKobertfjreen-gyo and embraces also the greater part of the Aleutian
liow, Translator .'

r> l

and Librarian to chaUl.
the I)ei)artmeiit
of State." Senate, 26tih Cong., Ist Session (174), 1840. The same Memoir, separately

printed, ajiparently iu identical form, and with the same map, and pagination, Wilej' and
Putnam, Xew York, 1840.

•'NORTH-WEST COA.ST."

Touching the signification of the terms Xorth-icest coast

and Pacific Ocean, and the meaning attached to the relin-

quishment of Russian claims by the Convention of 1824,

the first part of the "Memoir," under the heading "Geo-
graphy of the Western Section of North America," con-

tains the following passage:

The north-west coasl^ m the expression tisiially employed in the United
States at the present time to distinguish the vast portion of the
American continent -which extends nortli of the 40th parallel of lati-

tude from the Pacific to the great dividing ridge of the Bocky Moun-
tains, together with the contiguous islands in that ocean. The
sonthern part of this territory, which is drained almost entirely Ity

the Kiver Columbia, is commonly called Oregon, from the supposition
(no doubt erroneous) that such was the name applied to its princiiml
stream by the aborigines. To the more northern parts of the conti

nent many appellation.s, which will hereafter be mentioned, have been
assigned by navigators and fur traders of various nations. The terri-

tory bordering npon tlie Pacific southward, from the 40tli parallel

67 to the extremity of the peninsula which stretches in that direc-

tion as far as the Tropic of Cancer, is caWnd California, a name
of uncertain derivation, formerly applied by the Spaniards to the
whole western section of North 'America, as that of Florida was

* N. B.—The italics in this and subsequent quotations are those
employed by Greenhow liimself
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employed by them to designate the regions bordering upon the

Alantic. The uorth-west coast and the west coast of Californin,

together form the icesf coast of Xorth America; as it has been fonnd
impossibhj to separate the history of tliese two portions, so it will be
necessary to include them both in this geographical view (p. 1).

Mr. (Ireeuhow liere gives the following- note:

In the following pages the term toafst will be used, sometimes as

signifying only the sea-shore, and sometimes as embracing the whole
territory, extending therefrom to the sonrces of the river; care has
been, however, taken to prevent misapprehension, where the context
does not siifHciently indicate the true sense. In order to avoid repe-

titions, the north-west coast will be understood to be the north-west

coast of Xortli America; all latitudes will Ik; taken as north latitudes,

and all longitudes as west from (irceuwich, unless otherwise expressed.

The " Memoir " continues as follows

:

"pacific oceax."

The northern extremity of the west coast of America is Cape Prince

of Wales, in latitude (55^ 52', which is also the westernmost spot in the
whole continent; it ia situated on the eastern side of Beerimfs Strait,

a channel 51 miles in width, connecting the Pacitic with the atretic

[or JCji or Xorth /''ro~e//] Ocean, on the western side of which strait,

oi)i)osite C'ajjc Prince of \\'ales, is JutsI ('ai>c, the <'astern extremity
of Asia. Beyond Beering Strait the shores of the two continents
recede from each other. The north coast of America has been traced
from Cape Prince of \\'ales north-eastward to C'«jjc Harrow, &c., pp. 3, 4.

The relations of Behring Sea to the Pacific Ocean are

defined as follows in the "Memoir":

The part of the Pacific north of the Aleutian Islands whirli bathes
those shores is commonly distinguished as tlie Sea of Kamtchatka. and
sometimes Jiehriny Sta, in honour of the Russian navigator of that
name wlio first explored it (pp. 4,5).

Again, in the "Geography of Oregon and California," "I'lie Geogra-
TVT 7i 1

., » ^ "^
'^

' phy of Oregon
Mr. Greenhow Avrites: a,/d caiiion.ia

,, , . ^ ,,» , , ,..•, andthc other tor-
Capo J'rince of \\ ales, the westernmost ])oint ot America, is tlie litorles ou the

eastern ]iillar of P.ehring Strait, a passage only 50 miles in width, se])a- norrhwost coast

rating tli.'it continent from Asia, and forming the only direct commu-
!'f ^^'>'*J' . Y"'^k

uication between the Pacific and Arctic Oceans. /g45
" ^ " '

68 The part of the Pacific called the Sea of Kamtchatka, or

Behring Sea, north of the Aleutian chain, likewise I'ontains

several islands, &,c. (p. 4).

(Jreenhow's " History " was oHicinlly i)resented to the "I'l"^ History

(1 . /. /

1

J 'ij -J. • 1 ii '/-I i. 1' xi of Oregon and
lovernmeiit or Great Britain by the Government or thecaiitorma and
United States in Jiilv 184."). in connection with tlie Oregon tl'^o^'frterrito-

di.-^ciission and m pursuance ot an Actor Congress.* west coast of

In this lli.story the Sea of Kamtchatka, or Behring's Sea, byijihettGn'en'.
is again referred to as a part of the Pacific Ocean. iiow. Translator

and Lil)rarian to

^

" '"" '
tlio Department

* The following is the corresiiondonco aecompanviug the presentation of State of the

by tiie (Joverument of tlie United States:
'

United States;
autlior ot a Me-
moir Historical

''Mr. Ihicluinan lo Mr. I'alenham. and Political, on
the nortli-west

"DkPAKTMKNT OK STATK. '^^r^J'^^^t
" 11 ashin<iton. July J .', lS-4'>. lislied in 1840 by

"Sir: In pursuance of .an Act of Congress approved on the 20th «>f
'>J'J^;.J\"^,' '^^ \^l

February, 1845, 1 have the liononr to transmit to yon hennvith. for ]ires- United States.'
entation to theGovcrnnuMif of Great i?rit:iin. one co|»y of tiie ' History New Yorl<. 1845.

of Oregon, California, and the other t.rriinries on the North- wt^t (.'oast
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This is^ a sec- fn respcct of tlie understanding by the Jnited States

in 'the preiaco^it that the claims advanced by the Ukase of 18121 Lad been

ite?s8u"'walren*
entirely relinquished by the Kussian and United

dered nec'essary 69 Statcs Convcntion of 18lil, the following is found on

c^op'hfs^'of \he a later page of the volume last referred to

:

work which had ™i, . /-, j.- ^ i. j. a- i ^ t x
beeu ordered for This Couvcntion does not appear to otter any grounds tor dispute as

the General Gov- to the construction ol" its stipulations, but is, on the contrary', clear,
eniment. and equally favourable to both nations. The rights of both parties

F?r''t '(fdTtTo'u
^" navigate every part of the Pacific, and to trade with the natives of

Loudon, 1844. ' ^^J places on the coasts of that sea, not already occupied, are tirst

Roth ' editions distinctly acknowledged, &c. (p. 342).
contain maps,
which appear to It is tlius clear,*as the- result of the investigations under-

dmirent'*'1-rom taken byGreenhowon behalf of the United States Govern-
the maps accoin- meut
mo'ir.'^houg'ii in- That Behriug Sea was a part of the Pacific;

the^'sanie^'umits
"^^^^ ^^^^ uorth-wcst coast was understood to extend to

with them. Behriug strait.

That Eussia relinquished her asserted claims over "every
part of the Pacific."

RUSSIAN INTERPUETATION OF " PACIFIC OCEAN."

That the phrase "Pacific Ocean" in the Treaty included
Behring Sea is still further shown by the reply of the
Eussian Government to Governor Etholin in ISlL', when he
wished to keep American whalers out of Behring Sea:

The claim to a ware c/a«sHjH, if we wished to advance such a claim
Tikhmenieff.

jjj respect to the northern jjart of the Pacific Ocean, could not be theo-

vo'l^'i, NaT ^^' ^6ti<^^^ly.1n8titied. Under Article I of the Convention of 1824 between
Eussia and the United States, which is still in force, American citizens

have a right to fish in all parts of the Pacific Ocean. But under Article
IV of the same Convention, the ten years' period mentioned in that
Article having expired, wo have power to forbid American vessels to
visit inland seas, gulfs, harbours, and bays for the purposes of fish-

ing and trading with the natives. That is the limit of our rights,
and we have no power to prevent American ships from taking whales
in the open sea.

Again, in the reply of the Eussian Government to rep-
Ibid. resentations of the Governor-General of Eastern Siberia

in 1816, the following words occur

:

We have no right to exchide foreign ships from that part of the great
ocean which separates the eastern shore of Siberia from the north-
western shore of America, &c.

of America,' by Robert Greenhow, Esq., Translator and Librarian of
the Department of State.

"I avail, &c. (Signed) "James Buchanan."

"Mr. Pakenham to the Earl of Aberdeen.

"Washington, Jnhj 29, 1845. (Received August 16.)

"Mv Lord: I have the honour herewith to transmit a copy of a note
which I have received from the Secretary of State of the United States,
accompanied by a copy of Mr. Greenhow's Avork oa Oregon and Cali-
fornia, which, in pursuance of an Act of Congress, is presented to Her
Majesty's Government.
"Although Mr. Greenhow's book is already in your Lordship's pos-

session, I think it right, in conseiiiiftnce of the official character with
which it is presented to forward to your Lordship the inclosed volume,
being the identical one which has been sent to me by Mr. Buchanan.
"I have not failed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Buchanan's

note in suitable terms.
"Ihave, &c. (Signed) "R. Pakenham."
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The instructions which were finally issued to the Russian
cruisers on tbe 9th December, 1853, are to the same effect.

INTERPRETATION IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Legislature of theTerritory of Washington, in 18G6,

referred to "fishiug banks known to navigators to exist see pos<, p. 99.

along tlie Pacific coast from the Cortes bank to Behring
Strait."

7(» It is clear that the Honourable Charles Sumner,
when proposing to the Senate, in the year 18()7, the

adoption of the Tieaty of Cession of Alaska, understood
the words "North Pacific" in the sense in which these

words are defined by the authorities just cited. In his

sjieech on that occasion, Mr. Sumner thus referred to the

waters in question:

Sea-otter seems to beloiij;' exclusively to the North Pacific. . . . See Appendix,

Its preseut zone it between the parallels ol'Gd' and 65- north latitude vol. i, No. 6.

on the American and Asiatic coasts, so that its range is vei'y limited.

Mr. II. W. P^Uiott, who was engaged in the study of the Report on the

seal islands of Alaska for the United States Grovernment^^'^^/^j.^^''\^/^^g,°^

as late as the year 1881, in his official lieport on the seairngton.'issii pp.

islands of Alaska, remarks concerning the seals

:

^ ^"

Their range in the Xorth Pacijic is virtually confined to four islnnds

in Hering Sea, namely, St. Paul and St. (Jeorge, of the tiny Pribilof
group, and Bering and Copper of the Commander Islands.

Again, he says:

In the North Atlantic no suitable territory for their reception exists,

or ever did exist; and really nothing in the Xorth Pacijic heyoud what
we liaA'e .designated in Bering Sea.

He also describes the rookeries in Behring Sea as "North
Pacific rookeries."

And writes further:

Geographically, as well as in regard to natural history. Bering n,;^ ^jq
Island is one of the most curious islands iu the inn-lheni part of the

Pad lie Oceun.

The al)Ove are, however, only a few from among very
many similar instances w liich n)ight be (juoted of the con-
tinued usage of tiie name ''Pacific Ocean" as including
Behring Sea.

In 188.;, a notice which affected part of Okhotsk and
Behring Seas was published by A. K. Pelikan, His Royal
and Imperial Majesty's Consul, Yokohama, on the loth
November, 1881, from which the following is an extiact:

At I he request of the local authorities of Behring and other islands, 50th Cong., 2nd
the Undersigned hereby notifies that the Russian Imperial (Jovern- i^pss-, ^Sen. Kx.

ment i>ubiisbes for general knowledge the following: }^}^-
^""- ^*'^' P-

71 •• I'.u 11 It
."

''1. Without aspecial ])ermitf>r licence from the Governor-General
of I'astern Siberia, foreign vessels arenot allowe<l to carry on trading,
hunting, fishing, &C.. on the Ru.ssian coast or islands in the Okhotsk
and Belli iug Seas, or on the north-eastern coast of Asia, or within their
sea boundary line."

In the corresitondence between the United States and
Ivussia, toncliing the meaning of this Kegiilation. tlie
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notice is alluded to by M. de Giers as "relative to fishinjj,

hunting, aud to trade iu the Russian waters of the Pacific,"

and as relative to fishing- and hunting iu '' our Pacific

Avaters."

In the same correspondence the Secretary of State of

the United States and the United States Minister at St.

Petersburg similarly si)eak of " Pacific Coast fisheries"

and "our Pacific Ocean fisheries."

Writing on the 8th (20th) May, 1882, to Mr. Hoffman,

the American Minister at St. Petersburg, M. de Giers,

said

:

50th Cong., 2nd Reierriug to the excban,t;e of comniimirutions wbicli has taken place
Sess., Senate Ex. ijetween us ou the subject of u notice published by our Consul at
l)oc. No. b, ].. Yokohama relative to llsbing, bnntiug, aud to trade in the Jiiissian

See Appendix, waters of the Pacific, and iu reply to the note which you addressed to

vol. ii, Part II, me, dated the 15th (27th) March, I am now in a position to give you
^^- ^^- the folio wiug iuformation:

A notice of the tenour of that annexed to your note of the 15th

March was, in fact, published by our Consul at Yokohama, and our

Cousul-General at San Francisco is also authorized to publish it.

This measure refers only to prohibited industries and to the trade

in contraband; the restrictions which it establishes extend strictly

to the territorial waters of Russia only. It was required by the

numerous abuses i^roved in late years, and which tell with all their

weight ou the population of our sea- shore aud of our islauds, who.se

only nieans of support is by fishing and hunting. These abuses inflicted

also a marked injury on the interests of the Company to which the

Imperial Government has conceded the monopoly of lishiug aud hunt-

ing ("exportation"), iu islauds called the "Commodore" and the

"Seals. "

Beyond this new Regulation, of which the essential point is the

obligation imposed upon captains of vessels who desire to tish and
to huut iu the Russian wafers of the Pacific to provide themselves at

Vladivostock with tbe permission or licence of the Governor-General
of Oriental Siberia, the right of tishiug, huuting, and of trade by
foreigners in our territorial waters is regulated by Article 560, and
those following, of vol. xii, Part II, of the Code of Laws.
Informing you of the preceding, I have, &c.

72 Bancroft writes, in his "History of Alaska" (pp.

19, 20) :
" The Anadir,which empties into the Pacific."

Again: " Thus the Pacific Ocean was first reached by the

Eussians on the shore of the Okhotsk Sea." And yet again

:

" The ascent of the Lena brought the Eussians to Lake
Baikal, and showed them another route to the Pacific,

through China by way of the Amoor."
5otii Cong., 2nd Sq, iu 1887, It is found that the American Eepresentative& Ko^^^oG p: at St. Petersburg informed Mr. Bayard (17th February,

^^lee A J endix
^^^'^) that thc iiotice already quoted prohibits fishing, &c.,

vohli, Part' ii; on "the Eussiau Pacific coasts." This correspondence
No. 18. related to a seizure which had been made in Behring Straits.

GEOGRAPHICAL USE OF " PACIFIC OCEAN " AND
"NORTH-WEST COAST."

In the discussion of the question of jurisdiction between
the United States and Great Britain, special reference has
been made by the United States to the marking of mai)S,

from which it has been insisted that the waters of Behring
Sea had been given a name distinct from that of the Pacific

Ocean.
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From this it was urged that the words "Pacific Oceau"
ill tlie Conventions were used with great care, so as to

reserve under the exchisi\e jurisdiction of Russia the waters

of Behring Sea.

It is, liowever, to be noted in studying any series of maps
chronologically arranged, particularly those published be-

fore the middle of the present century, that Behring Sea is

frequently without any special name, though the adjoining

Sea of Okhotsk is in almost every instance clearly desig-

nated.
On various charts issued by the United States Hydro-

graphic Oftice, including the latest and most perfect editions

now in actual use, the"^ expression "Pacific" or "North
Pacific Ocean " is used as including Behring Sea. This

appears from the titles of such charts, of which the follow-

ing may be referred to

:

:No.()()9. Published :\Iarchl883attheHydrographicOfiice,
Washington, D. C:

" Pacific Ocean. Behring Sea, Plover Bay, from a sur-

vey by Lieutenant iNIaximov, Imi)erial llussian Navy, 1876."

(Plover ]^ay is situated on the Asiatic coast, near the

entrance to Behring Strait.)

73 No. !U0. Published October 1882 at the Hydro-
graphic Oftice, Washington, D. C:

"North Pacific Ocean. Anadir Bay, Behring Sea.

From a Chart by Engineer Bulkley, of New York, in

1865," &c.
(Anadir Bay is situated between latitudes 64^ and 65°

on the Asiatic side of Behring Sea.)

Similar evidence is afforded by the title page of the

work issued by the same Hydrographic Office in 1869, as

follows:
" Directory of Behring Sea and the coast of Alaska. . . .

Arranged from the Directory of the Pacilic Ocean."

The British Admiralty Chart of Behring Sea, corrected

up to November, 18S9, but originally compiled iii 1884 (No.

24()0), is likewise entitled as f<>ll(»ws:

"N(n-tli-west Pacilic. Kamchatka to Kadiak Island,

including liehriug Sea and Strait."

The dehniti(ms touching the Pacific Ocean, Behring Sea,

&c., to be found in gazetteers, dictionaries, and geographical

works, both of the i)resent and past dates, moreover, show
conclusively that Pehring Sea was, at the time of the

Conventions, and is now, understood to form an integral

l)art of the Pacilic Ocean.
Such formal detinitions are naturally more trustworthy

than inferences drawn from the constru<'tion of maps.
A few of these will sul'lice, though many more might be

(pioted

:

I{oeriu<'-'s Straits, -which is the iinKsn-re Iroiii th(« North I'luitic Ooeau MalliMin .Tohn,

lo the Arctic Sea. ,eer, " LonUon. I795-

Becriii'r'.s Islainl. An ishuul in tlic Tacific Ocean. Brookes, R.,
'•General Gazet-

teer," 12th o<l.. Loudon. 1802.

Kanischatka. Boiindetl east aud south by Pacific.

Stiliea Mecr Voni 5 nordl. Br. an bis zur Beriuffsstrasse anfwarts , '^^••"'y^Jt''
'T-. G.

.. ±. ^ IV ui A.."All;;eiiieine8
Stets heltigu btunue. Geograpbisclies WorterbucL." Peatli. 1822.
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"Diftionnaire Mer Pacifiqiie. II s'<^ten(l (In nord an end depuis le Cercle Polaire
G:eogr!ipliique^j,p^iq„g^ c'est-a-dire, depuis le Detroit de Behring, qui lo fait eom-

iv?plHi^ i823-33.'
mnniquer a I'Oc^an Glacial Austral.

Seitz, r>r. ,T. C, Stilles Meer. Vom 30 siidlicher Breite bis zum 5 uordliclier Breite

cV/'r 'r •i''>''iT ''T
'^'erdieut es durch seiue Heiterkeit iiiul Stille den nameu des Stillen

wiiiUri'iiich
"

]"'l.
Meers; von da au bis zur Beringsstrasse ist es heftigen Stiirmen unter-

iii, Pesth, ' 1822,' worfen.
Halberstadr, 1829.

A-iTowsiu i th, Bhering's Strait connects the Frozen Ocean witli the Pacific.
"Gr a miliar of
Modern Geography,'' London, 1832.

The Anadir flows into the Pacific Ocean.
The principal gulfs of Asiatic Kussia are: the Gulf of Anadir, near

Bhering's Strait; the Sea of Penjina, and the Gulf of Okhotsk,
between Kamtchatka and the mainland of Russia—all three in the

Pacific Ocean.
"Precis de la 74 L'Oceaii Pacifique Borcal s'ctend depuis le Detroit de Behr-

G6ograpliie Uiii- jjj„. insqu'au Tropique de Cancer,
verselle, par -? j i i i

Malte-Brnn, Tom. ii, p. 181, Paris, 1831-37.

Ibid., Tom. Le D<5troit de Behring. A conimencer par ce detroit, le Grand Ocean
vlii, p. 4. (-Q^^ Ocean Pacifique) forme la limite orientale de I'Asie.

Langloi.s, Behring (ddtroit celebre). II joint I'Ocean Glacial Arcti(|ue au
'•Diction n aire Grand Ocean,
do Geographie,"
Tom. i, Paria, 1838. . -, ,

" Penny Cyclo- The Pacific Ocean. Its boundary-line is pretty well determined by
pasdia.'vol.xvii, ^]jg adjaccut continents, which apjiroacli one another towards the north,
London, 1840. ^^^^j ,^^ jjehring's Strait which separates them, are only about 36 miles

apart. This strait may be considered as closing the Pacific on the

north.
" Dictionnaire Behring (Detroit de) h I'extriSmit^ nord-est de I'Asie, separe ce con-

TJuiversel d'His- tinent deT'Amerique et I'Oceau Glacial Arctique de I'Oc^an Pacifique.
toiie et de G^o- behring (Mer de), partie de I'Oc^an Pacifique.
graphie, par ''^ " ' '

M. N. Bouillet, Paris, 1842.

" Dictioniiairo Behring (D^^troit de). Canal de I'Oc^au .... unlssant les

G<''(igriiiihi(iue et g^j,,^ ,]g pQceau Pacifique a celles de I'Oc^an Arctique.
Stati.'iti(ine,"par

Adrien Guibert. Tom. i, Paris, 1850.

"The New Pacific Ocean. Between longitude 70° west and 110^ east, that is,

American Cyclo- for a space of over 180°, it covers the greater part of the earth's sur-

ptedia, ' edited f^pg, from Behring's Straits to the Polar Circle, that separates it from

% and'ffhirlt t^e Antartic Ocean.

A. Dana, New York, 1851.

"Harper's Sta- Behring Sea is that part of the North Pacific Ocean between the

tisticalGazetteer Aleutian Islands in latitude 55° north and Behring Strait in latitude
of the World," ggo uorth, bv which latter it communicates with the Arctic Ocean,
vol. i, by J. Col- ' "'

lins Smith, New york, 1855.

Imperial Gazet- Behring Sea, sometimes called the Sea of Kamtchatka, is that
teer, vol. i, Glas- portion ot'the North Pacific Ocean lying between the Aleutian Islands
gow, 18.>5.

^^^^ Behring's Strait.

"Grand Die- Behring (Detroit de). Canal du Grand Ocean unissant les eanx de
tionnairede(Jeo- I'Ocean Pacifique a celles de I'Ocean Glacial Arctique.
gi-aiihie Univer-
selle," par S. N. Bescberelle. Tom. i, Paris, 185G-57.

3ifCnlloch's Pacific Ocean. Its extreme southern limit is the Antarctic Circle,

"Geogra])liicalfj.(„„ which it stretches northward through 132° of latitude to

ited by F^'Mar- I^^l^rJ^g's Strait, which separates it from the Arctic Ocean,

tin, vol. iii, London, 1866.

"Grand Die- Behring (Detroit de). Canal on bras de mer unissant les eaux de
tionnaireUniver- pQg^an Glacial Arcticiue a celles de I'Ocean Pacifique.
sel, par P. La
Kousse, Tom. ii, Pari.s, 1866-76.

St. Martin, Behring (Detroit de). Passage (jui unit I'Ocean Glacial Arctique au
"Nouyeau Die- Grand Ocean,
tionnaire deGeo-
graphie Universelle," Tom. i, P.aria, 187i).
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Behring Sea, or Sea of Kamchatka, is that part of the North Pacific Lippincotts

Ocean between the Aleutian Islands in latitude 55° north and Behring
world^''Phih!aef-

Strait in latitude 66° north, by which latter it communicates with pi^ja, I'ggo.

the Arctic Ocean.
I'eriusrsstrasse. Meerenge dasuordJlstlichste Eisiuecr mit deiu Stil- Ritter's " Geo-

len Ocean verbindend.
ti^^.,, Lexicou," Bd. i, Leipzig, 1883.

Behring's Strait, (<> nccting the North Pacific with the Arctic Ocean. Blackie's "Mod-
ern Cyclopaedia,"

vol . i, London, 1889 edition.

Behring's Sea, sometimes called the Sea of Kamchatka, is that por-

tion of the North Pacific Ocean lying between the Aleutian Islands

and Behring's Strait.

75 VIEWS OK ENGLISH AND AMERICAN JURISTS.

Finally, a fe^ passages may be quoted from English and
American publicists of acknowledged eminence, to show
the manner in which the general question has been viewed
by them.

Dr. T. D. Woolsey, President of Yale College, ''Intro- trSicm'toiS:
duction to the Study of International Law," 3rd edition, tem at ion ai
•XT -\' 1 -lor-o o'> Law," 3rd edi-New 1 Ork, 18 t 2, p. bo : tion, New York,

Russia, finally, at a more recent date, based an exclusive claim to

the Pacific, north of the 5l8t degree, uj)on the ground that this part
of tlie ocean was a passage to shores l>ing exclusively within her
jurisdiction. But this claim was resisted by our government, and
withdrawn in the temporary convention of 1824. A treaty of the same
empire with Great Britain in 1825 contains similar concessions.

In referring to the Eussian Ukase of 1821, Wharton,
gg^^'^^^^^.'.'iermt

"Digest of International Law of the United States," Wash- tionai Law,'"

ington, 188(1, vol. i, section 32, p. 3, speaks of Russia— ^86,''voi."^*s'ec'

Haviug asserted in 1822 to 1824 an exclusive jurisdiction over the
norlh-ircst coast and watem of America from Behring Strait to the Jifty-

firnl (h'(/ree of north latitude.

Mr. Davis, Assistant Professor of Law at the United ^.J^'^^j^^i^'jO^it;

States Military Academv, " Outlines of International Law," national La w,

'

New York, 1 887, p. U :

^

f,''^

^'''^' ^s^?,

Russia, in 1822, laid claim to exclusive jurisdiction over that part
of the Pacific Ocean lying nortli of the 51st degree of north latitude,

on the groMiid that it jxissesscd the shores of that sea on both cou-

tiueuts beyoiul that limit, and so had the right to restrict connuerce
to the coast inhabitants.

A recent United States writer, Professor J. B. Angell,

discussing this subject, says:

Tli(^ Treaty of 1824 secun-d to us the right of navigation and fishing Jas.B. Angell,

in anv )tart of the great o.-cau, commonlv called the Pacific Ocean, or in tlio "Fonun,"

South Sea, and (in Article IV) for ten y'cars that of freiiuenting the ^7'.^'^'^"'^;'^
J,'^_^'-'j'

interior seas, gulfs, harhouis, au<l creeks upon the coast i\>v the pur- ];irri,t8 in Behr-
pose of fishing and trading. At the expiration often years Russia ingSea."

refused to renew this last ])rovisi()n, anditnever was f()rma]ly renewed, g^^ Appendix
But, forncarly fifty years at least, Americai' vessels have been enij;aged vol. i. Xo. 8. '

in taking whales in Behring Sea without being disturbed by the K'us-

siau (Joxernnient. Long betbre the cession of Alaska to us. hundreds
of our whaling \c8sels iinnually visited the Arctic Ocean and Behring
Sea, and hmught home rich cargoes. It would seem, then'fore, that
Russia regarded Behring Sea as a part of the Pacific Ocean, and not
as onti of the "interior se;i8,'' access to which was forliiddcn by the

termination of the IVth Article of the Treaty.

7<) Sir IJ. Philliniorc, in tlic 2nd edition of '' Conimen- riiiUimorc,
, . , . ,• , I VI- it<i I "International
tariesui)on International Law,' vol. i,i).24:I, remarks: Law." 2nd edi-

In 1822 Russia laid claim to a .sovereignty over the I'iifif'c Ocean
|.',^|}'|;Jjjj'>^-'^;

north of the 51st degree of latitude: but the (Jovernment of tlie .j'r>o]

United States of America resisted this claim as contrary to the jirin-

ciples of international law.
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nadollai'Law'' ^^^'- ^' ^- ^^^^' "Principles of InternatioDal Law,"
3id edition, i.. Clarendon Press, Oxford, 3rd edition, 1890, p. 147

:

1-17.

NOTK.—A new claim subsequently sprung up in the Pacific, but it

was abandoned in a very short time. The Russian Government pre-
tended to be Sovereign over the Pacific north of the 5l8t degree of
latitude, and published an Ukase in 1821 prohibiting foreign vessels
from approaching within 100 Italian miles of the coasts and islands
bordering upon or included in that portion of the ocean. This pre-
tension was resisted by the United States and Great Britain, and was
wholly given up by Conventions between the former Powers and Rus-
sia, in 1824 and 1825.

The arguments contained in the foregoing cliapter
establish

—

That the Treaty of 1825 between Great Britain and Rus-
sia applied, and was intended to apply, to all the non-
territorial waters of the North Pacific, extending from
Behring Strait upon the north to latitude 51° upon the
coast of America, and to latitude 45° 50' npon the coast of
Asia (being the whole extent of sea covered by the Ukase).
That at no stage of the controversy was any distinction
drawn, or intended to be drawn, between the seas to the
north, and the seas to the south of the Aleutian Islands.
That Behring Sea was included in the ])hrase " Pacific

Ocean" as used in the Treaty of 1825.
That the expression "north-west coast of America" or,

in its abbreviated form, " north-west coast" included the
coast up to Behring Strait.

77 CHAPTER IV.

Head (D).—The User of the Waters in question from 1821 to

18G7.

As regards the user of the waters in question, it has
been shown that down to the year 1821 Russia made no
attempt in practice to assort or exercise jurisdiction over
foreign vessels when beyond the ordinary territorial Juris-
diction. With the exception of the incidents connected
with the Ukase of 1821, already referred to in Chapter II,

the same is true of the period between 1821 and 18G7.

HISTORICAL OUTLINE.

To resume the historical statement in chronological
order

—

Alaska, pp. 534, ^^^ ^^^® year 1821 Mouravief was sent out to take control
535. at Sitka under the new Charter. He assumed the name of

"Governor" in place of that of "Chief Manager," which
had previously been employed.

xr„..+i, „ t
The names of seven tradiug" vessels on the north-west

Coast, vol. i, pp. coast are known for this year.*
340,341.

jj^ i§22, the Russian vessel "Rurik" arrived at Sitka
53^^539^'^' P^'fi"om Kronstadt with supplies. About the close of the

* See note on p. 19 referring to trading vessel-: on the north-west
coast. None of these trading vessels were Russian.
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year the Russian sloop-of-war "Apollon" also arrived,

with instructions that all trade with foreigners should

cease. This interdict remained in force for two years,

and seriously interfered with the i)rotits of the Company.
^^ .

^ ^^^

Id this year also the Kussian sloops-of-war "Kreisser"' '"
"P"

and "Ladoga" arrived to enforce the provisions of the

Ukase and remained for two years.

An exploratory ex]teditiou, which remained absent two ii>id., p.546.

years, was dispatched from Sitka to the eastern shore of

Behring Sea.

In 1.S23, a famine was feared at Sitka and on the coast, .ibid., pp. 536-

and the "liurik" and an American vessel which had been
'^'^

purchased, were sent to California and the Sandwich Islands

for supplies.

Keferriug to this incident, Bancroft writes:

As in this iustaiice, the Colonies had freqneutly been relieved ibid., p. 538.

78 fioni want by trade with foreigners; and, indeed this was too

often the only means of averting starvation. Even between
ISIS and ISL'2, when snpjilies were comparatively abundant, good.s,

consisting niiiinly of ])rovi8ions, were obtained by traffic Avitli Ameri-

can and English' coasters to the value of more than 300,000 roubles

in scrip.

In the same year, the " Eob Roy," from Boston, is known xorth-west

to have been on the north-west coast. ^-^°''^*' ^"^- '• ''•

In 1824, Kotzebue, in the " Tredpriatie," called at Sitka. Alaska, p. 5io.

About this time the shareholders of the Russian Company ibid., p. 54i.

protested against the interdict of foreign trade, and Sitka

was, in consequence, again oi)ened to such trade.

A(!ting under the authority of the Ukase of 1821, the Duir.s Alaska,

United States brig "Pearl," when on a voyage from Boston w- -^^. -^i-

to Sitka, had been in the year 1822 seized by the Russian

sloop "Ai)()lh»n." Count Nesselrode, in his despatch to

Count Lievcn (2Gth June, 182;>), when communicating the See Appendix,

suspension of the I'kase of 1821, says the advices to tliis^^^^ag.'

elfect were sent fnmi St. I'etershnrg in August of 1823,

and that the officer of the "Apollon" could not receive

them before September, 1824, and tiiat, therefore, he could

not have known of them at the "time of the occurrence

of the incident reported by the American ])iess."

In 1824, the "Pearl" was released, and comi)ensation was
.>peari;-°^,ee*'s^

paid for her arrest and detention. caunin'c to g.
* CaiiniD}:, April

23, 1823. Appendix, vol. ii. Part I, No. 24.

In the same year four ves.sels are reccn-ded as having xortbwest

visited the north-west coast, and some of them are known it]!'** '

'°' ''
^'"

to have repeated their visits in later years.
nlilf p. sw.^^"

In 1825, the "Elena" arrived at Silka with supplies. ^North-west
^r- . , '

, . 11 1 i. o*^i ("oast, vol. 1, p.
Kotzebue also again called at Sitka. 341.

Remonstrances were addressed by the Russian-American ^^i^^ka, p. 582.

Company to the Russian Ciovernment as to the eftect of

the Conventions of 1824 and 1825. The name of but one

vessel trading on the north west coast has been preserved

in this vear.

In 182(i, Chistiakof wrote to the Directors of the (:''Oni- ^^^J^^^^J-^jf/jfJi"^^^

l)any asking that an e\]>erienced whalinuinaster should be and Uoining

sent out. In July of this year Her Majesty's ship "lilos-
\''i"i;'*Vor°ir,'*'p:

som," under Captain Beechey, sailed through Behring Sea^^y-

into tlie Arctic Ocean.
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Alaska, p. 546. 79 111 1827, Liitke, seut by the Russian Government,
arrived at Sitka, and thereafter made explorations

in the Aleutian Islands and in Behring Sea.

North-west Two vcssels Only of the trading fleet on the north-west
Coast, vol. 1, 1).

(.Qjjg^ r^j.g
jjj ^i^jg year kiiowii by name.

Alaska, p. 546. jn 1828, two vBssels belonging to Liitke's expedition

carried on surveys in Behring Sea. The trading vessel
" Eliza" was at Sitka in this vear.

Lett^of^Brew- i,i the ycars 1820, 1827, and 1828 the " Chinchella," a United

K., Ex. Dic?4oii; States brig, Thomas Meek, master, was trading between

N^nVTss'''" i^itkaand China.
Alaska,' p. 565. Jn 1829, a Russiau vessel was sent from Sitka to Chile

to trade. Some explorations were also made by the Rus-

sians in the inland country.

Ibid., p. 547. In 1830, explorations were made in Behring Sea by
Etholen. Wrangell relieved Chistiakof in command. The

co^s*t'^voL'^i,''i)*uames of four or five foreign vessels trading on the north-

341. ' '
' ' west coast in this and the following year are recorded.

^Alaska, pp. 548- lu 1832 or 1 833, Tebcukof established a post near the

mouth of the Yukon, and explorations were conducted
inland.

Ibid., p. 555. j^ -^g33^ t^g Hudson's Bay Company sent the British ves-

sel " Dryad" to form an Establishment at the mouth of the

Stikine,' but Wrangell, having heard of the enterprise,

occupied the place in advance, and turned the vessel back.

Damages to the amount of £20,000. were claimed through
See post, p. 83. ^^^ British Government from Russia. This will be referred

to later.
Ibid., p. 583. ^ United States whaling master, under a five years' Con-

tract with the Russian Company, arrived at Sitka, but

achieved little.
North-west i^ 1334 the name of but one of the foreign vessels trading

Coast, vol. 1, p. ,,
' , , , . , ,

'^

341. on the north-west coast is recorded.
^^ibid., pp. 341, jjj -j^g3g^ ^i^g u Eliza" was again at Sitka, and three foreign

trading vessels are recorded to have visited the Alaskan
coast.

CASE OF THE "LOHIOT."

In the same year the United States brig "Loriot" sailed

from the Sandwich Islan<ls for the north-west coast

80 of America for the purpose of procuring provisions,

and also Indians to hunt for sea-otters on the coast.

When in the Harbour of Tuckessan, latitude 54° 55' north,

and longitude 132° 30' west, a Russian armed brig ordered

the "Loriot" to leave. This action was based on the

expiration of the period named in the IVth Article of the

Treaty, whereby, for ten years only, liberty to touch and

trade at Russiau Establishments on the coast was granted.

50th Cong., 2nd The United States i)rotested against the interference

gfe^'|o°''/o6^p with the "Loriot," characterizing it as an "outrage," and
233.' ' the following is an extract from instructions which were

vof^ii^ParT'^ii' sent by the United States Secretary of State to Mr. Dallas,

No.' 6.

'

' the Minister at St. Petersburg, under date 4th May, 1837:

On the other hand, should there prove to be no Russian Establish-

ments at the places mentioned, this outrage on the "Loriot " assumes a

still graver aspect. It is a violation of the right of the citizens of the

United States, immemorially exercised, and secured to them as well
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by the law of nations as by the stipulations of the Ist Article of the

Convention of 1824, to iisli'iu those seas, and to resort to the coast, for

the prosecution of their lawful conunerce upon points not already

occupied. As such, it is the President's wish that you should remon-

strate, in an earnest but respectful tone, against this groundlosa

assumption of the Russian Fur Company, and claim from His Imperial

Majesty's Government for the owners of the brig "Loriot," for their

losses and for the damages they have sustained, such iudemnilication

as may, on an investigation of the case, be found to be justly due to

them.

Mr. Dallas subsequently wrote tliat lie was 1^'tl to believe gSothCong^, 2nd

that Russian Establislmieuts had been made at tlie ]>lacesEx. i)oc!No.io6,

mentioned. Nevertheless, the United States contended P||!p-^j,j,p^,,j^_

that at the expiration of the IVth Article, the law of^°}^"' P'"'t ^i'

nations practically gave United States ships the privileges ibij., p. jse.

therein mentioned. vof*'ii^ Parfii
Mr. Dallas (10th August, 1837) wrote to the Secretary of no.'s.

'

State

:

The Ist Article asserts for both countries gener.al and permanent see A/'iipiidix,

rights of navigation, lisLing, and trading with the natives, upon vol. ii, I'art if,

points not occupied by either, north or south of the agreed parallel of Ko. 7.

latitude.

Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of State for the United States, ^|;;^^xPi,;,^aix.

writing to Mr. Dallas on the 3rd November, 1837, and vol ii, Part li,'

81 referring to the 1st Article of the Convention of-'^""^"

April, 1824, between the United States and Kussia,

said

:

The Ist Article of that instrument is only declaratory of a right

which the parties to it possessed under the law of nations without
conventional stipulations, to wit, to navigate and fish in the ocean
upon an unoccupied coast, and to resort to such coast for the purpose
of trading with the natives.

tt -K .1. # J*

The United States, in agreeing not to form new establishments to

the north of latitude .54" 40' N., made no acknowledgment of the right

of Russia to the territory above that line.

And again

:

It can not follow that the United States ever intended to abandon
the just riglit acknowledged by the Ist Article to belong to them under
the law of nations—to fre(|ueiit any part of the unoccupied coast of
North America for the i)uri)osc of fishing or trading with the natives.

All that the Convention admits is an inference of the right of Russia
to a((|uire possession by settlement north of .54*^ 40' N. Until that
actual possession is taken, the Ist Article of the Convention acknowl-
edges the right of the United States to fish and trade as ]»rior to its

negotiation.

. In his despatch of the 2;5rd February, 1838, Count Nes- sc^°%?n" te ex*^

selrode, the Kussian Foreign Minister, wrote to Mr. Dallas: W/no. loe, p." '
238. See Apiien-

It is true, indeed, tlie Ist Articleof the Convention of 1824, to which <bx. vol. ii, Part

tlie ))roi)rietors of the "Loriot" appeal, secures to the citizens of the H.No. 10.

United States entire liberty of navigation in the Pacific Ocean, as
well as the right of lauding without disturbance upon all points on
the north-west coast of America, not already occujjied. and to trade
with the natives.

Again, l\Ir. Dallas, in a despatch to Count Nesselrode,
date«l the atli (171h) March, 1838, interpreted Article I of

the Convention as being applicable to a7i>/ port of the

Pacijic Ocean. He wrote:

. . . The right of the citizens of the United States to navigate
L'"'^An"ieridix

the Pacific Ocean, and their right to trade with the aboriginal natives voL^fl. Part" II!

of the north-west coast of America, without the jurisdiction of other No. li.
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nations, are rights Avbich constituted a part of their independence as
soon astliey <leclared it. They are rights I'onnded in the law of nations,

enjoyed in common with all other independent sovereignties,
82 and incapable of being abridged or extinguisiied, excei)t with

their own consent. It is unknown to the Undersigned that they
have voluntarily conceded these rights, or either of them, at any time,
through the agency of their Government, by Treaty or other form of
obligation, in favour of any community.

There is first a mutual and permanent agreement declaratory of their

respective rights, without disturbance or restraint, to navigate and
fish in any part of the Pacific Ocean, and to resort to its coasts upon
points which may not already have been occupied, in order to trade
with the natives. These rights pre-existed in each, and were not
fresh liberties resulting from the stipulation. To navigate, to fish,

and to coast, as described, Avere rights of equal certainty, springing
from the same source, and attached to the samequality of nationality.

Their exercise, however, was subjected to certain restrictions and
conditions, to the effect that the citizens and subjects of the contract-
ing sovereignties should not resort to points where establishments
existed without obtaining permission; that no future establishments
should be formed by one party north, nor by the other party south, of
54^ 40' north latitude; but that, nevertheless, both might, for a term
of ten years, without regartl to whether an establishment existed or

not, without obtaining jiermission, without any hindrance whatever,
frequent the interior seas, gulfs, harbours, and creeks, to fish and trade
with the natives. This short analysis leaves, on the question at issue,

no room for construction.

The Undersigned submits that in no sense can the fourth Article be
understood as implying an acknowledgment, on the part of the United
States, of the right of Russia to the possession of the coast above the

latitude of 54- 40' north.

President Van Jq transmitting the papers relative to the "Loriot" to

sage.^De^cember Congress, the President of the United States observed:
3, 1838, State , , .,, . ^ ,-,,, ^, ^

Papers, by Hert- The correspondence herewith communicated, will snow tne grounds
slet, vol. xxvi, p. upon which we contend that the citizens of The United States have,
^330. independent of the provisions of the Convention of 1824, a right to

trade with thenativesupon thecoastin (luestiou at unoccupied places,

liable, however, it is admitted, to be at aiiy time extinguished by the

creation of Russian establishments at such points. This right is

denied by the Russian Government, which asserts that, by the oper-

ation of the Treaty of 1824, each party agreed to waive the general

right to land on the vacant coasts on the respective sides of the degree

of latitude referred to, and accepted, in lieu thereof, themntual privi-

leges mentioned in Article IV. The capital and tonnage employed by
our citizens in their trade with the north-west coast of America

83 will, perhaps, on adverting to the official statements of the com-
merce and navigation of the United States for the last few

years, be deemed too inconsiderable in amount to attract much atten-

tion; yet the subject may, in other respects, deserve the careful con-

sideration of Congress.

HISTORICAL OUTLINE CONTINUED.

To return again to the chronological order of events--
North-west In 1837, onc foreign trading vessel is named as having

Const vol i P
342.

'
' been on the north-west coast.

Aia8ka.pp.5.52, In 1838, further explorations were undertaken in the
^^^- north by Chernof and Malakhof. Three foreign trading

j^^^^jj.^ggt vessels are noted as having been on the north-west coast

Coast, vol. i, p. in this year, and one is known to have visited Alaskan

Alaska, pp.
waters.

, . -r ^ ^ ^x,
556, 557. In 1839, a Commission met in London to arrange the

dispute between the Hudson's Bay and Eussian-American
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Companies, arising- out of the interference by Russian

otiieials with the British vessel "Dryad." The claim for

(lanniges by the former Company was waived, on condition

that the latter should grant a lease of all their continental

territory northward to Cape Spencer, Cross Sound (about

latitude 5S'^), on a fixed rental. This arrangement was for

ten years, but was renewed, and actually continued in

force for twenty-eight years.

In 1840, the J'.ritish tlag was hoisted and saluted at the ^^"•^- v^^^^

month of the Stikine, the Hudson's Bay Company taking

possession. A post was also established by the Coinpany

at Taku Inlet.

At this time whalers were Just beginning to resort to ^,.i_i^^d-.P^,583.

Behring- Sea; from 1840 to 184L' a. large i)art of the tleet see Appendix,

was engaged in whaling on the " Kadiak grounds." Writ- ^'>i-
'• ^''- 5-

ing in 1842, Etholen says, that for some time he had been

constantly receiving reports from various parts of the

Colony of the appearance of American whalers in the

neighbourhood of the shores.

In the same year Etholen relieved Kuprianof as Governor -Uaska, p. 559.

at Sitka.

In 1841, the Charter of the Russian-American Company ii>i<i.,p.568.

was renewed for a further term of twenty years. Etholen

reported the presence of tiity foreign whalers in Behiing

Sea.

In 1842, according to Etholen, thirty foreign whalers ibid.,p.583.

were in Behring Sea.

lie asks the Russian Government to send cruisers to pre-

serve this sea as a mare claufium.

84 His efforts were, however, unsuccessful, the Min-

ister for Foreign Affairs replying that the Treaty

between Russia and the United States gave to American
citizens the right to engage in fishing over the whole extent

of the Pacific Ocean.
I n the same year, inland explorations by Zagoskin, which g^Aiaska,pp.553,

continued till 1844, began. Sir George Simpson, Governor r'bid., pp., 558-

of the Hudson's Bay Comi)any, reached the Stikine jwst^*'^-

just in time to iH-eveut an Indian uprising. He also visited

"the Russian Establishment at Sitka, and completed an
arrangement between the Companies to interdict trade in

spirits on the coast.

About this time the Russian American Company became
alarmed at the danger to their fur trade. Every effort

was, therefore, put forward by the Comi)any and the (Gov-

ernors to induce the Foreign Olfico of the Russian Gov-
ernnuMit to drive off' these whalers from the coasts, and by
excluding them for a great distance from shore, prevent
trespasses on shore and the traflic in furs.

In 1843, exi)lorati(>Ms were carried (tut l>y the Russians n.id., p. 570.

on the Sustchina and Copper l\i\ers.

The whalers, from 184;U()18:.0. landed on tlu' Aleutian and .^j^''^- •'''• ^^^•

Kurile Islands, connnitting depredations. I'nited States

captains openly carried on a tratfic in iurs with the natives.

Tikhmenietf writes

:

From 1813 to 1850 there were constant complaints by the C'ompiiny
J,!p^j|p" ^liix^

of the increasing boldness of the whalers. vol. i.^o. 5.

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 5
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In 1840 the Governor-General of Eastern Siberia asked
that foreign whalers sLonld not be allowed to come within
40 Italian miles of the Knssian shores.

Tilchmenieff thus describes the result of these represen-
tations:

The exact words of the letter from the Foreign Office are as follows:
" The fixing of a line at sea within which foreign vessels shonkl ))e

prohiliited from whaling oft' onr shores would not be in accordance
with the spirit of the Convention of 1824, and would be contrary to
the provisions of our Convention of 1825 with Great Britain. More-
over the adoption of such a measure, without preliminary negotiation
and arrangement with the other Powers, might lead to protests, since
no clear and uniform agreement has yet been arrived at among

nations in regard to the limit of jurisdiction at sea."
85 In 1847 a re])resentation from Governor Tebenkof in regard

to new aggressions on the part of the whalers gave rise to fur-
ther correspondence. Some time before, in June 1846, the Governor-
General of Eastern Siberia had expressed his opinion that, in order
to limit the whaling operations of foreigners, it would be fair to for-
bid them to come within 40 Italian miles of our shores, the ports of
Petropaulovsk and Okhotsk to be excluded, and a payment of 100
silver roubles to be demanded at those ports from every vessel for the
right of whaling. He recommended that a ship of war should be
employed as a cruizer to watch foreign vessels. The Foreign Office
exj^ressly stated as follows, in reply

:

" We have no right to exclude foreign ships from that part of the
Great Ocean which separates the eastern shore of Siberia from the
north-western shore of America, or to make the payment of a sura of
money a condition to allowing them to take whales."
The Foreign Office were of opinion that the fixing of the line referred

to above would reopen the discussions formerly carried on between
England and France on the subject. The limit of a cannon shot, that
is about 3 Italian miles, would alone give rise to no dispute. The
Foreign Office observed, in conclusion, that no Power had yet suc-
ceeded in limiting the freedom of fishing in open seas, and that such
pretensions had never been recognised by the 3ther Powers. They
were confident that the fitting out of colonial cruizers would put an
end to all difficulties; there had not yet been time to test the efficacy
of this measure.

mimemeff.^ jjj 1S47, traffic in fur-seal skins was carried on by a United
VOL i, No!b.

^'
' States whaler at Behring Island.

In 1848, foreign whaling vessels entered the Arctic Ocean
by way of Behring Straits for the first time.

Alaska, p. 584. jy 1849, the whaliug fleet in the Arctic and northern part
of the North Pacific numbered 299 vessels. Two-thirds of
these are said to have been United States vessels, but
others were French and English, the latter chiefly from
Australasia. A Russian Whaling Company for the North
Pacific was formed at Abo, in Finland, with special i^rivi-

leges. This Comi^any sent out six vessels in all.

Ibid., p. 572. In 1850, the British vessels '^Herald," "Plover," and
"Investigator," all despatched in search of Sir John Franli-

lin's exi^edition, met in Kotzebue Sound, after passing
through Behring Strait.

itid., p. 584. In the same year an armed Russian corvette was ordered
to cruize in the Pacific, and in this year it is esti-

8G mated that 300, and in later years as many as 500
foreign whalers visited the Arctic and neighbouring

waters.
*

Alaska, p. 585. Tcbeukof's administration came to an end in this year.
Ibid., p. 572. jn 1851, Nuhito, a fort on the Yukon some way inland,

was surprised by Indians and the inmates butchered,
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including Lieutenant Barnard, an Eugiish officer of Her
Majesty's sbip " E^nterprise," one of the ships engaged iii

dia ^5" itam?icf••

the expedition in search of Sir John Franklin. The vo'i. six, p. 321.

'

"Enterprise" passed Behring Strait on the 6th May,
1851. Tlie United States whaling fleet is said to have
been as numerous as in 1849.

The interval between the close of Tebenkofa adminis- Alaska, j.. 586.^

tration and the beginning of that of Voievodsky was filled

by tiie temporary appointment of Kosenburg and Budakof.
In 1852, buildings at the Hot Springs, near Sitka, were ii.i<i..r.574.

destroyed by the Indians.

The*^ value of catch of the whaling fleet in the North H'i-i-i'fieg.

Pacific in this year is estimated at 14,0()(),()0() dollars.

After 1852 the whaling industry gradually decreased.

In 1853, war impending between England and Eussia, Ti.i<i..i,.57o.

the Hudson's Bay and Russian-American Companies influ-

enced their respective Governments to prohibit hostilities

on the north-west coast of America.
In the same year the Russian-American Company again |gg''j'"''g„^

specially recpiested the Government to prohibit whalers vol. i^Ko. 5.

from entering Okhotsk Sea, but without success. Instruc-

tions were, however, issued to Eussian cruizers to prevent

whalers from entering bays or gulfs, or from coming within

3 Italian miles of the shores.

Tikhmenieff gives the following details:

Some time before the Company had written to the For-

eign Office (22nd March, 1853)

:

If it IS foiintl iuipraoticablo entirely to prohibit for a time fislun.2r by Ibid,

foruijiiiors in the Sea of ( >kh()tsk, as an inland scii, would it not, at any
rate, bu possible ofticialiy to i)rohibit whalers from coining close to our

shores and whaling in the bays and among the islaiuls, detaching one

of the cruizers of the Kanitchatka llotilla for this service?

The instructions to cruizers were approved on the 9th

December, 1853. The cruizers were to see that no
87 whalers entered the bays or gulfs, or came within 3

Italian miles of the shores of Russian America
(north of 54^ 41'), the Peninsida of Kanitchatka, Siberia, the

Kadjak Archii»elago, the Aleutian Islands, the Pribilof and
Conimander Islands, and the others in Behring Sea, the

Kuriles, Sakhalin, tlie Sliantar Islands, aiul the others in the

Sea of Okhotsk to the north of 4(P 30' north. The cruizers

were instructed constantly to keep in view that

—

Our (Jovernnient not only does not wish to prohibit or put obstacles

in the way of whaling by foreigners in th(> northern ])art of the Pacific

Ocean, l)iit allows foreigners to take whales in the Sea of Okhotsk,
which, as stated in these instructions, in. from itsgeograph'uul jwsitioii,

ft L'ussinn iiiluud sea. (These words are in italics in the original.)

In 1854, 525 foreign whalers were in Behring Sea and
its vicinity. In tlie same year Yoievod.sky was elected

Governor for the Comi)any.
In 1855. the Aho Whaling Company went into liquidation.

In 18.5(), 3<»(; foreign whalers were reported as in Behring
Sea and vicinity.

Bancroft reports tliat in the year 1857

—

Of the fiOO or 700 United States whalers th.it were fitted out in 18'u, Il.id., p. 668.

at least one-half, inchuling most of the larger vessels, were engaged
in the North I'acific, . . . including, of eour.se, Behring Sea.

Alaska p. 584-

ll.i.l., V . 585.

ll.i.l., I.
585.

Il.id.. !• .584.
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50th Cong., 2nd Ciiptaiii Maiinel Enos, of the United States barque
Doc.^'o.'^m p! "Java," .stated in 1867 that he had whaled unmolested iu
L'5i, Seward to ^}jg b^ys of Okhotsk Sea for seventeen vears previouslv.

24, 1808. See Appendix, vol. ii, Part 11, No. 12. See p. 114 of Case.

Alaska, p. 592. i^ 1859, the cesslou of Alaska to the United States began
to be discussed privately.

^'**' In 18G0, the Eussian-Ainericau Company applied for a
new Charter for twenty years, to date from the 1st Janu-
ary, 1862, and Ileports as to the condition of the Company
were called for by the Government.

Ibid., p. 580. The liussian population of the American Colonies at

this date, apparently including- native wives, numbered
781: Creoles, 1,700; native population estimated at over

7,000.
Alaska, p. 669. 88 lu 1862, the value of the catch of the North Pacific

whaling fleet was estimated at 800,000 dollars.

tr^i'ls^^'of"th^e f^i 186^' the United States brig " Timandra" was engaged
Tnited States, in the cod fishery off Saghalien Island, Okhotsk Sea. In
sec. V, vol. 1, p. g^cceeding years a number of vessels resorted to this sea

for the cod fishery.
Alaska, p. 579. In 1864, Maksutof took temporary charge for the Eussian

Government of the Company's affairs,
^^i*^' In 1865, negotiations between the Russian Company and

the Government continued, but terms such as the Com-
j)any would accept could not be arrived at.

Fi-shery Indus- In the Spring of this year, the "North Pacific cod-fish

rnitexi
**

states! fleet" was organized. It comprised seven vessels, all of
sec. V, vol. i, p. -^iiich are believed to have fished in Okhotsk Sea.

Alaska, p. 580. In 1866, thc Russian Government still contemplated
renewing the Company's Charter on certain terms. A
Califoruian Company entered into treaty for a lease of the

"coast strip" of Alaska, then held by the Hudson's Bay
Comi^any.

Fishery Indus- Eighteen vcsscls wcrc engaged in the Okhotsk Sea cod
Tnited States, fishery. The "Porpoisc" initiated the fishery in the Shu-
sec. V, vol. i, p. magan Group, Alaska, finding there " safe harbours, fuel,

water, and other facilities for prosecuting this business."

Several British Columbian schooners also fished in Alaskan
waters.
In 1867, Alaska was sold by Russia to the United States

for 7,200,000 dollars.

Ibid., p. 210. Nineteen United States vessels fished for cod in Okhotsk
Sea or in Alaskan waters, the Shumagan fleet consisting of
three vessels. The total catch amounted to nearly 1,000,000

fish.

" Philadelphia . In 1867, before the cession of Alaska, the whaling interest

daTe«e/^''F''r 1^ of the United States in these seas are thus referred to by a
lay, April 12, Philadelphia paper:
867. Ex. Doc. ^ ^ ^

iCo.l77,2udSess., Our -whaling interests are now heaviest in the seas adjacent toRiis-
40th Cong., p. d9.

siau-America, both above and below Behring Strait.

Alaska, p. 669. The valuc of the catch of the North Pacific whaling fleet

was estimated at 3,200.000 dollars.
Ibid., p. 593 Iu 1868, the lease of the " coast strip " of Alaska to the

Hudson's Bay Company by the Eussian-American Company
expired.
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89 STATISTICS OF UNITED STATES WHALING
INDUSTRY.

NOKTII TACIFIC GROUNDS, INCLUDING OKHOTSK AND BEHRING SEAS
AND ARCTIC OCEAN.)

The growth and decline of the whaling industry during ;'J.if^e'-y
i°'|;\'';

the years discussed in this chapter may be conveniently united states,"'

illustrated by the following table, which shows the number l^gl.'
^°'' '"' ^^'

of United States vessels in the North Pacific whaling fleet

from 1841 to 1807. It is taken from "The Fishery Indus-

tries of the United States," 1887, section 5, vol. ii, pp. 84-85.

(Thi.s list does not include whalers of other nationalities.)

Year.
!Nnmber
of ves-
sels.

Tear.
Number
of ves-
sels.

1841 20
29
108
170
263
292
177
159
155
144
138
278
238
2.32

1855 217

1842 1856 178

1843 1857 143

1844 1858 196

1^845 ]8.')9 176

1846 . 1800 121

1847 1801 76

1818 1862 32

1849 1863 42

1850 1864 68

1851 1865 59

1852 1866 95

1853 1867 90

1854

WAI.Rl S IlU.NTIXCi.

The whaling vessels frequenting Behring Sea and the

Arctic Ocean, from the lirst, engaged to a certain extent in

walrus hunting, and about 18G() such hunting began to be
an important secondary object with the whalers. In sub-

sequent years many tliousand barrels of walrus oil and
great (luantities of skins and ivory were secured.

90 The facts stated in this cha])ter establish

—

That fnmi the year 1821 to the year 18(17 the rights

of navigation and tishing in the waters of Behring Sea
were freely exercised by the vessels of the United States,

Great Britain, and other foreign nations, and were recog-

nized as existing by IJussia;

That the waters of Behring Sea were treated by Ilussia

as being subject to the provisions of the Treaties of 1824

and 1825.

Ibid., p. 314.
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01 CHAPTER V.

The Cession of 1867 and what passed hyit.

The fourth question or point in Article VI of the Treaty
is as folio \ys

:

Did not all the rujhts of Russia as to the jurisdiction and as to the seal

fisheries in Behring Sea east of the water boundary, in the Treaty ietween
the United Slates and Russia of the 30th March, 1867, pass unimpaired to

the United States under that Treaty f

This question may conveniently be treated under the
following heads, as proposed on p. 10 :

(E). What rights passed to the United States under the
Treaty of the 30th March, 1807.

(F). The Action of the United States and Russia from
1807 to 1886.

(G). The contentions of the United States since the year
1886.

Head (E).—What rights passed to the United States under
the Treaty of March 30, 1867 f

TEXT OF TREATY OF CESSION, 1807.

The following is the text of the Treaty of Cession of
Alaska as signed:

TTnlted States Sa Majesty TEnipereur de Toutes les Russies et les fitats-l^nis
Statutes at Large, d'Amdriqiie, df^siraiit raffermir, s'il est possible, la bonne intelligence

English version^ Q^^i existe entre eux, ont nomme^, a cet eifet, pour leurs pleniiioten-

ee Appendix^ tiaires, savoir

:

Tol. il. Part III, Sa Majesty I'Emperenr de Tontes les Russies, le Conseiller Priv6
^"•'' Edonard de Stoeckl, sou Envoy«5 Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipo-

tentiaire aux fitats-Uuis; et

Le President des Etats-Unis, le Sieur William H. Seward, Secretaire
d'£tat;

Lesquels, aprf>8 avoir 6xchag6 lenrs pleins pouvoirs, trouv^s en
bonne et due forme, ont arrete et sign^ les articles suivants:

92 Article I.

Sa Majesty I'Empereur de Toutes les Russies s'engage, par cette Con-
vention, ^ c6der aux Eta+s-Unis, immediatement apres F^xchange des
ratili cations, tout le territoire avec droit de souverainetd actuellement
poss^d^ par Sa Majesty sur le Continent d'Amerique ainsi que les lies

contigiies, le dit territoire 6tant compris dans lesliraites g6ographique3
ci-dessous indiqudes, savoir: la limite orientale est la ligue de demar-
cation entre les possessions Russes et Britanniques dans TAm^rique
du Nord, ainsi qu'elle est 6tablie par la Convention conclue entre la
Russia et la Grande-Bretagne, le 16 (28) F^vrier, 1825, et do'finie dans
les termes suivants des Articles III et IV de la dite Convention

:

"A partir du point le plus meridional de I'lle dite Prince of Wales,
lequel point se trouve sous le parallele du 54° 40' de latitude nord, et
entre le ISl""" et le 133'"<= degr6 de longitude ouest (mdridien de Green-
wicli), la dite ligne remontera an nord le long de la passo dite Port-
land Channel, jusqu'au point de la terre ferme, ou elle atteint le 56"'"

degr6 de latitude nord ; de ce dernier point la ligne de demarcation sui vra
la Crete des montagnes situdes parallelement h la cote jusqu'au point
d'intersection du lll'"^' degre de longitude ouest (meme meridien) ; et

I
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finalement, du (lit point d'intersection la nu'-nie ligue iiKTidienue du
141"'« degr*^ foriiiera dans son prolougement jusqu'a la Mcr (Tlaciale

la limite entre les possessions Russes et Britauniijues sur I'j Continent

de rAui('ri(|uo Nord-Ouest.
"II est entendn, par rapport a la ligue de dt^niarcation dc'teiniint-e

dans TArticle prec6deut:
" 1^. Qne I'ile dite Prince of Wales appartiendra toute entii-re a la

Russie: (mais dt'S ce jour en vertu de cetto cession anx fitats-Unis).

"2^. Que partout ofi la cn"to des nioutagnes qui s'ctendeut dans uno
direction parallMo a la cote, dcimis le 56"'= degre de latitude uord an
point d'intersection du 111""^ degre de longitude ouest se trouverait a

la distance do plus de 10 lienes marines de I'ocoan, la limite entre les

possessions Britanniciues ct la lisiere de cAte mentionnde ci-dessus

comme devaut apparteuir a la Russie (c'est-a-dire la limite des pos-

sessions cedees par cette Convention): 'sera iormee par une ligne

parallele aux sinuosites de la cote et qui ne pourra jamais en (' tre

dloiguee que de 10 lieues marines.'"
La limite occidentale des territoires c(5dos passe par un point au

Detroit de Behring sous le parallMc du soixaute-cinquii-me degre

treuto minutes de latitude Nord a sou intersection par le moridien qui

sopare a distance dgale les lies Kruseustcrn on Ignalook et File Rat-

maniifl' on A'oonarbook, et remonte en ligne directe, sans limitation,

vers le uord, jusqu'a ce qu'elle se perdo dans la mer Glaciale. Coni-

meuvant au nume point de depart, cette limite occidentale suit de 1;\

uu cours presque sud-ouest, a travers le Detroit de Beliring et

93 la Mer do Beliring, de maniere :\ passer a distance dgale entre le

point nord-ouest do I'lle Saint-Laurent et le point sud-ost du
cap Cboukotski jusqu'au moridien cent soixante-douziemedelongitudo
ouest; de ce point, a partir de riutorsection de ce moridien, cette

limite suit une direction sud-ouest de manicre a passer a distance

egale entre I'lle d'Attou et I'ilo Cojiper du groupe d'ilots Kormandorski
dansroccau I'acilique Septentrional, jusqu'au moridien de cent quatre-

vingt-treize degrt'-s de longitude ouest, de maniere h enclaver, dans le

territoire code, toutos les lies Alooutes situees a Test de ce moridien.

AUTICLE II

Dans le territoire crdo par I'article proc(^dent a la Sonverainotc des

!fitat8-Unis, sont compris le droit de propriote sur tons les terrains et

places pnblics, terres iuoccupoes, toutos les constructions publi(ines,

fortifications, casernes, et autres ddiliccs qui ne sont pas pr(q)riotd

privi'e iudividuelle. II est, tontefois, enteudu et convenu ([uo les

dglisos, coustruites par le gouvernement russe sur le territoire code,

rosteront la jjropridtd des membros del'Eglise Grecque Orientalo rdsi-

dant dans ce territoire et ap])artenaut a ce culte. Tons les arcliives,

l)apu!rs, et documents du gouvernenient, ayant trait au susdit terri-

toire, et (lui y sont niaintenant ddposds, seront plaods entre les mains
de I'agent des f:tats-rnis; mais les fitats-llnis fourniront toujours,

•luand il y aura lieu, des copies ldgalis6es do ct'S documents au gouv-
ernenient russe, aux officiers ou sujets russes qui pourront en fairs la

deniande.

Akticlk III.

II est rdservd anx habitants du territoire cdd«^ le choix do garder
leur nationalite et do rentror en Russie dans I'espace de trois ans;

mais s'ils pr^rerent roster dans le territoire cddd, ils seront admis, i
rex<option tontefois dos tribiis sauvages, ;\ joiiir de tons los droits,

avantages, et iiiimuiiitds dos oitoyons des I^tats-Unis, et ils sorout

maintenus et ]>rotdg(>8 dans le plein exorcice de leur libortd, droit de
propridtd, et religion. Los tribus sauvagos seront assiijoltios anx lois

et ri'glomonts que les Etats-l'nis pourront adopter, do t(nii>s en toinps,

a regard des trilius aborigenes de ce pays.

Akticlk IV.

Sa Majeste rEmporeur do Toutes los Rnssios iu)miuera. aussitot que
possible, un agent ou aux agents chargi-s de remniottio, formolloiiient,

a I'agent ou des agents uoinmds ]iar los Etats-Unis, le territoire, la

souverainetd, les iiropridtds, dt-pondances, et appartenauces ainsi
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c6tl^es et de dresser tout autre <acte qui sera necessaire a r.-iccomplisse-
ment de cette trausaction. Mais la cession, avec le droit de possession
imm(^diate, doit toutefois ctre consideroe complete et absolue a
recbange des ratifications, sans attcndrc la remise formelle.

94 Akticlk V.

Imm^diatement apris l¥chanf;e des ratifications de cette cou-
A'eution, les fortifications ct les postes militaires qui se trouverontsnr
le Territoire code seront remis i\ I'a.uent des fitats-Unis, et les troupes
Russes qui sent st.ationuces dans le dit territoire seront retirees dans' un
terme praticable et qui puisse couveuir aux deux parties.

Ahticli: \l.

En considiTatiou de la susdite cession, les fltats-Unis s'engagent a
payer a la Trcsorerie a Washington dans le terme de dix mois apres
I'echange des ratifications de cette convention, sept millions deux cent
mille dollars en or, an Representant diplomati(ine ou tout autre agent
de Sa Majesto rEmpereur de toutcs les Russies dfiment autoris^ a
recevoir cette somme. La cession du Territoire avec droit de souve-
rainet^ faite par cette convention, est declaree libre et degag^e de
toutes reservations, privileges, francbises, ou possessions par des com-
pagnies Russes ou tout autre, legalemeut constitutes ou autremeut,
ou par des associations, sauf simplement les propri^taiies possedaut
des bieus privos individuels, et la cession aiusi faite transfere tons les

droits, franchises, et privileges appartenant actuellement a la Russie
dans le dit Territoire et ses d^iieudauces.

Articlk VII.

Lorsque cette Convention aura ote dfiment ratifi^e par Sa Majesty
I'Empereur de toutes les Russies d'une part, et par le Prdsideut des
fitats-Uuis avec I'avis et le consentement du Senat de I'autre, les rati-

fications en seront ^cbang^es a Washington dans le terme de trois

mois, a comi)ter du jour de la signature, ou plus tot si faire se pent.
En foi de quoi les plenipotentiaires respectifs ou,t signe cette con-

vention et y out appose le sceau de leurs armes.
Fait a Washington, le 18 (30) jour de Mars, de I'an de Notre Seigneur

mille huit cent soixante-sepl.
[l. s.] Edouard de Stokckl.
[l. s.] William H. Sewaku.

the theatv discissed.

It may be remarked, in the first ])lace, that thonjiii the
expression ''water boundary" in the question at the head
of this chapter may be accepted as an approximate para-
phrase of the original expression employed in tlie Treaty,
it is not a correct translation of the words "la limiteocci-

deiftale des territoires cedes," which are rendered in the
United States ofiQcial English translation, published by the United States

LarVe.^Yoh sv! G^overnmeut, "the western limit within which the terri-

i869,p'p.5a&-543.' tories and dominion conveye<l are contained."

it") XO SPECIAL ]>l)MlNIOX OVEU WATEUS.

It will be observed that innoneof these Articles is there

a reference to any extraordinary or special dominion over
the waters of the Behring Sea, nor, indeed, over any other
portion of the North PacificDcean. Even in the passage
last cited the word "dominion " appears to have no equiva-
lent in the original French version. Neither is there a sug-

gestion that any si)eci a 1 maritime right existed which could
be conveyed. The language of the Convention is, on the
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contrary, most carefully confined to territory with the right

of sovereignty actually possessed by Eussia at the date of

the cession.

In Article I the limits of a portion of the liehriiig- Sea

aie defined in order to show the boundaries within which
the territory ceded " sur le Continent d'Amerique aiusi que

les iles eontigues'' is contained.

In Article VI, Russia again makes it emphatic that she

is conveying "les droits, franchises, et privileges apparte-

nant actuellement a la Rassie dans le dit Territoire et ses

dependances."
The final clause of Article I distinctly negatives any

implication of an attempt to convey any portion of the

high seas—for the said western line is drawn, not so as to

embrace any part of the high seas, but, as expressed in

the apt language of the Treaty

—

'' <le manure a enclaver,

<}ans le dit territoire cedr, toxtes les Ties Alcoutes situees a

Vest de ce meridien.''^

Had the intention been to convey the waters of the Beh-

ring Sea eastward of tiie western limit", the words "ainsi

<pie les iles contigiies"' would not have been used, but

words would have been chosen to indicate the area of the

open sea conveyed, and it would have been unnecessary to

specifically mention the islands.

CHARA( TKK OK THE WESTKHN GK<)(;RArHUAL IJMIT, AND REASON
EOR ITS APOPTION. ALEUTIAN ISLANDS, ETC.

There was good reason tor a line of demarcation of the

character specified.

The islaiuls in the Aleutian chain and in Behring Sea

were not well defined geographically, and could therefore

not be used for the accurate delimitation of territory ceded.

In fact, even the term Aleutian Archii)elago was indefi-

nite in its signification, often including islands which were

on the Asiatic side of Behring Sea, and far from the

Island of Attn, the westernmost island of the Aleutian

gronj* intended to be ceded.

DO (ireenhow, for instance, writes:

'Ihc AJeuiian Arrhipclofio is considered Ity tlie Russians as consistinj;-

of ilirie (jroupH of islanils. Nearest Aliaska are the I'ox Jfilamlx, of

•which the largest are Ciihual', Uiialasli La, nxnl f'mndk; next to these

are the .hidrcaiiowsLii y.v/a»i(^', anion^- whieh are Atacha, Toxaija, mid
..^jj^^^jj. ^jg.

Kunn<ia, with many smaller islands, sometimes railed the /.'«/ Inliiiuh;
t,„j',.j,iaml Polit-

the niost western group is that lirst called the Ahnlian or .l/roH/.sAv/ icaLoftlieXorth-

is/toid*, which are J//i(, Mcdnoi (or Copper Jalaiid), and BvcrUufn isZa/irf west Coast of
, - '

' \ j.± North America,
\V- •''• &c., by Kol>ert

In the "History of Oregon and California," &c., by thel^T4«^^^»„^J°^;[^^

sameautlior, the Commander IsUiikIs (Copper and Behring Lii.rarian to tho

Islands) arc again classed among the Aleutian Islaiids, siatey""" Seuat"o,

which are said to be included under twc^ governmental (lis- 26th Cong., ut
.» • , . , 1 11111 _ beS3. 11741, 184U.

tricts by the Russians, the ( Ommander Islands belonging

to the western of these districts (]>. ;>S). (Ireenhow also

states that the name ''Aleutian Islands" was first applied

to Coi)per and Uehring Islands.

Indeed, in many maps of various dates, the title Aleu-

tian Islands is soVlaced as impliedly to include the Com-
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maiuler Islands, in some it is restricted to a portion of the
chain now recognized by that name. Similar diversity in

usage, with frecinent instances of the inclusion ot the
Commander Islands as a part of the Aleutian Islands is

found in geographical works of various dates.

From this uncertainty in usage in respect to the name of

the Aleutian Islands (though these are now commonly con-

sidered to end to the westward at Attn Island), it is obvious
that, in defining a general boundary between the Russian
and United States possessions, it might have given rise to
grave subsequent doubts and questions to have stated
merely that the whole of the Aleutian Islands belonged to
the United States. Neither would this have covered the
case presented by the various scattered islands to the north
of the Aleutian chain proper, while to have enumerated
the various islands, which often api^eared and still some-
times appear on different maps under alternative names,
would have been peri)lexing and unsatisfactory, from the
very great number of these to be found in and about Behr-
ing Sea.

It was thus entirely natural to define conventionally a
general division fixed by an imaginary line so drawn as
according to the best published maps to avoid touching
any known island.

IMPERFECT SURVEY OF BEIIRINd SEA.

97 The occasion for a western limit of the kind
adopted is the more obvious, when it is borne in

mind that many of the isiands in and about Behring Sea
are even at the present day very imperfectly surveyed,
and more or less uncertain in position.

Appendix xo. 2 The followiug is from the "Coast Pilot of Alaska"
coa^fsui^vey! (United States Coast Survey 1869):

Alaska, 18C9. The followiug list of the geographical positions of places, princi-
Part I, p. 203. pally upon the coast of Alaska, has been compiled chiefly from

Russian authorities In its preparation the iutentiou was to intro-

duce all deierminations of position that appeared to have been made
by actual observation, even when the localities are quite close In
the Archipelago Alexander most of Vancouver's latitudes have been
introduced, although in sucb waters they arc not of great practical
value.

It is believed the latitudes are generally within 2 miles of the
actual position, and in many cases where several observers had deter-

mined them independently, the errors may be less than a mile. The
longitudes of harbours regularly visited by vessels of the Russian-
American Company appear to be fairly determined, except toward the
western termination of the Aleutian chain, where large discrepancies,
reaching 30' of arc, are exhibited by the comparison of results

between Russian authorities and the United States Exploring Expe-
dition to the North Pacific in 1855. Positions by different authorities
are given in some instances to show these discrepancies. The com-
parison of latitudes and longitudes at Victoria, Fort Simpson, Sitka,

Chilkaht, Kadiak, and Unalaska, between English and Russian and
the United States coast survey determinations, exhibit larger errors

than might have been expected.
The uncertainties that exist in 'the geographical position of many

•islands, headlands, straits, and reefs, the great dissimilarity of out-

line and extent of recent examinations of some of the Western Aleu-
tians, the want of reliable data concerning the tides, currents, and
winds, tlie almost total want of detailed descriptions of headlands,
reefs, bays, straits, A:c., and the circumstantial testimony of thii
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Aleutian fishermen concerning islands visited by tbeni ami not laid

down iijjon the charts, point to the great necessity for an exhaustive

geograpliical reconnaissance of the coast, as was done for the coast of

the United States between Mexico and British Columbia.

Even the latest United States chart of what are now
known as the Aleutian Islands (No. 08, published in 18'J1)

is based chiefly on information obtained by the "North
Pacific Surveying- Expedition" under liogeis, which was
carried out in the schooner "Fenimore Cooper" in 1855.

On sheet 1 of this chart (embracing the western part

98 of the Aleutian Islands) such notes as the following

are found

:

The latest Russian charts place Bonldyr Island 10 miles due south

of the position given here, which is from a determination by Sumner's
method.
The low islands between (ioroloi and lonlakh, excepting the west

point of Unalga, are froi]i Russian autliorities, which, however, are

widely discrepant.

Similarly, in the corresponding British admiralty chart

(No. 1501) ijublished in 1890 we find the remark:

Mostly from old ami imperfect liritish, Russian, and American
surveys.

On the chart of Behring Sea, published by the Ignited

States in 1891, a small islet is shown north of St. JMatthew
Island, near the centre of the sea, which does not appear

on the special map of St. Mattlicw Island published in

1875, and which could not be found in 1891.

I.IMll' CONTIXUKD TIlKoriill ARCTIC OCEAN.

That tlie line drawn through Beliring Sea between Rus-
sian and I'nited States poss<'ssions was thus intended and
regarded merely as a ready and definite mode of indicating
which of the numerous islands in a partially explored sea
sliould belong to either Power, is further shown by a con-

sideration of the northern jtortion of the same line, which
is the portion first delined in the Treaty. Prom tlu' initial

[)oint in Behring Strait, which is carefully described, the
"limite occidentale" of territories ceded to the United
States "reraonte en ligne directe, sans limitation, vers le

nord, Jusqu'a ce (pi'elle se perd dans la ^ler (ilaciale," or

in the United States official translation "proceeds due
north without limitation into the same Frozen Ocean.
The "geograi)hical limit" in this the northern part of its

length runs through an ocean which had at no time been
snrrouiulcd by Russian territory, and which had never
been claimed as reserved by Kns.sia in any way; to which,
on the contrary, special stii)ulations for access had been
made in connection with the Anglo-Kussian Convention of
18l'5, and which since 184S or 1819 had been fre(iucnted by
whalers and walrus-hunters of various nations, while no
single fur-seal has ever been ibund within it. It is there-

fore very clear that the geograi>hical limit tlius pro-

99 Jected towards the nortli couhl have been intended
only to deline the ownershi[) of such islands, if any,

as might subseiiuently be discovered in this im]ierfc<tly

explored ocean; and when, therefore, the Treaty proceeded
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to deline the course of '-'-the same western UmW'' {cette limite

occidentale) from the initial point in Behring Strait to the
southward and westward across Behring Sea, it is obvious
that it continued to possess the same character and vahie.

DEBATES IN (JONGRESS ON THE CESSION OF ALASKA,
1807, 18(58.

Neither the debates in Congress—wliicli preceded and
resulted in the cession and its ratification by the United
States—nor the Treaty by which it was carried into effect,

nor the subsecjuent legislation by the United States, indi-

cate the transfer or acquisition of any exclusive or extraor-

dinary rights in Behring Sea. On the contrary, they show
that no such idea was then conceived.

AIKMORIAL OK LEGISLATURE ol' TEKKITOHY OK \VASUIN(;TON.

In answer to a Resolution of the House of Kepresenta-
tives of the 19th December, 1867, calling for all corre-

spondence and information in the possession of the Execu-
tive in regard to the country i)roposed to be ceded by the
Treaty, the Memorial of the Legislature of Washington
Territory (which was made the occasion for the negotiation),

togetlier with Mr. Sumner's speech in the Senate, were
among other documents transmitted.
This Memorial shows that United States citizens were

already engaged in fishing from Cortez Banks to Behring
Strait, and that they had never been under any apprehen-
sion of interference with such fishing by Russia, but desired
to secure coastfacilities, especially for the purposes of curing
fish and rei)airing vessels.

Tlie Memorial is as follows:

2'o his ExceUency Andrew Johnson, President of the Fnited States.

United States Your raeiuorialists, the Legislative As8eitil)ly of Washington Terri-
Senato, Ex. Doc. tory, beg leave to show that abnudatice of codfish, halibut, and sal-
^o. l'^7' ^Othujou^ of excellent quality, have been fouud along the shores of the

B 13^' ^' ^"^ ' Riisi^i'm possessions. Your memorialists respectfully -request your
excellency to obtain such rights and privileges of the Government

of Russia as will enable our tishiug-vessels to visit the ports
100 and harbours of its possessions to the end that fuel, water, and

provisions may be easily obtained; that our sick and disabled
fishermen may obtain sanitary assistance, together Avith the privilege
of curing fish and rei)airing vessels in need of repairs. Your memo-
rialists further request that the Treasury Department be instructed
to forward to the Collector of Customs of this Puget Sound district

such fishing licences, abstract-journals, and log-books as will enable
our hardy fishermen to obtain the bounties now provided and paid to

the fishermen iu the Atlantic States. Your memorialists finally pray
your excellency to employ sTich ships as nuiy be spared from the
Pacific naval fleet in exploring and surveying the fishing banks known
to navigators to exist along the Pacific Coast from the Cortez bank to

Behring Straits.

And, as in duty bound, your memorialists will ever ])ray.

Passed the House of Jiepresentatives, January 10, 186t).

Edward Eldridoe,
Speaker House of liepresentatires.

Passed tins Council, .lanuary i:>, 18(i6.

Hakvkv K. Hines,
President of the Council.
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DKHATK.S IX CONGRESS.

Ill the (lobatc ^vbicll took place in Congress npon the

subject of the acqiiisitioii of Ahiska, the value of the pro-

posed ])urehase, and the nature of the interests and prop-

erty proposed to be ;ic(inired were fully discussed.

The debate was i)rotracted, and many leading Members
si)oke at length. To none of them did it occur to suggest

the existence of an exclusive jurisdiction over any waters

or fisheries distant more than 3 miles from land.

On the contrary, Mr. Sumner, who had charge of the

measure in the Senate, after pointing out that seals were

to be found on the "rocks and recesses" of the territory to

be ac<piired, which would therefore make the acqnisition

more valuable, in touching upon the tis-heries and uuirine

aniumls found at sea, admitted that they were free to the

world, contending, however, that the possession of the

coast would give advantages to the United States fisher-

men for the outfitting of their vessels and the curing of

their catch.

With reference to the whale fishery he remarked:

The Nnrwlial with bis two long tiisks of ivory, out of which was ^
^^J*'*®*]^ States

iiiado the famous throne of the early Danish kings, belongs to tli« y,®"'* j'-^'^'^q"^

Frozen Ocean; but he, too, strays into the straits below. As no sea is Cont;.,2nd Sess.,

now mare clausum, all these may be pursued by a ship under any i>. Wi.

Ktl flag, except directly on the coast and within its territorial limit,
^..ji'^f ^J'^"^"*^^^'

And yet it seems as if the possession of this coast as a commer- ^" ' ''

cial base must necessarily give to its people peculiar advantages in

this jnirsuit.

j\l)'. Washburn, of Wisconsin, said:

But, sir, there has never been a day since Vitus Behring sighted l^'uited Stutes

that coast until the present when the people of all nations have not d" bftes ^
^

"from
been allowed to tish there, and tocnre fish sofaras they can be cured in •'Congressional

11 country where they have only from forty-five to sixty pleasant days Globe," Detem-

in the whole year. England, whose relations with Russia are far less |?,er n, ^18C7,40tli

friendly than ours, has a treaty with that (Jovernmcut by which
Part^i'.p.'ias?^''''

British subjects are allowed to tish and cure tish on that coast. Nay,
more, she has a treaty giving her subjects forever the free navigation

of the rivers of Russian America, and making Sitka a free port to the

commerce of (Jreat Britain.

In 18G8 Mr. Ferriss spoke as follows

:

Co\?oiv'"^s f.nwtf

That extensive fishing banks exist iu these northern seas is quite Debates, from
certain; but what exclusive title do we get to them? They are said

^^j^'^y^'^^r'^j'^^iy"^

to be far out at soa, and nowhere within 3 marine leagues of t he islands /g^g ^^^^^ couj;-.',

or main shore. 2iid .Se9s_., I'art

Mr. Peters, in the course of his speech, remarked: '^''

I believe that all the evidenci^ npon the subject i)roves theproposi- 1I>i>ImP.:»668.

tion of Alaska's worthlessness to be true. Of cour.se, 1 would not

d»!ny that her cod lisheries, if she has them, would be somewhat val-

uable; but it seems doubtful if tish can liiul sun enough to be cured

on h^^r shores, and if even that is so, my friend from Wisconsin (Mr.

Washburn) shows pretty con(dusivcly that in existing treaties we had
tliat right already.

Mr. \^'illiams, in s|»caking of tlic value of the lislicries,

said

:

And now as to the (ishes, which may be called, 1 suppose, the t'nit.d St,ntes

ariiiimmltim pixcdlorium. . . . Oris it the larger tenants «'t the '^,^.'^^^r<'^'|- Yroni
ocean, the more gigantic game, from the wh;ile, and seal, and ^valrus,

v,,,,',. „;iix to

down to tlie halibut and cod, of whicli it is inti'iided to o)>cn tlie pur- • Congress imial

suit to the adventurous fishermen of the Atlantic coast, who are there '''".'f'j-
,,'^"'-'*' **•

already in a domain that is free to all? My veneralde colleague (:\Ir.
.jf;;^- s.'ss. l"rrt

Stevoiis), who discourses as t hough he were a true brother of the angle y j,. 400.
'

himself, tinds the foundations of this great Republic like tiiose of S.e also Alaa-

Venice aiulGenoa among the fishermen. Beautiful as it shows above, ^a, p.6,0.
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like, the f;ibl<'(l mermaid

—

"desiuit in piscem mulier formofta supernc,"
it ends, according to him, as does the Alaska argument itself, iuuothing
but a tish at last. But the resources of the Atlantic are now, he says,
exhausted. The Falkland Islands are now only a resting place in our

maritime career, and American liberty can no longer live excei)t
102 by giving to its founders a wider range upon a vaster sea.

Think of it, he exclaims—I do not quote his precise language

—

what a burning shame is it not to us that wo have not a spot of earth
in all that watery domain, on which to re tit a mast or sail, or dry a
net or tishf—forgetting, all the while, that we have tlie range of those
seas without the leave of anybody ; that the privilege of landing any-
where was just as readily attainable, if wanted, as that of hunting on
the territory by the British; and, above all, that according to the
official Report of Captain Howard, no fishing bank has been discovered
within the Russian latitudes.

It is therefore established

—

That Kussia's rights "as to jurisdiction and as to the
seal fisheries in Behring- Sea," referred to in Point 4 of Arti-

cle YI of the Treaty of 1892, were such only as were hers
according to internaitional law, by reason of her right to the
possession of the shores of Behring Sea and the islands
therein.

That the Treaty of Cession does not purport either
expressly or by implication to convey any dominion in the
waters of Behring Sea, other than in the territorial waters
which would pass according to international law and
the practice of nations as appurtenant to any territory

conveyed.
That no dominion in the waters of Behring Sea other

than in territorial waters thereof did, in fact, pass to the
United States by the Treaty of 1867.

103 CHAPTER VI.

Head (F).—The Action of the United States and Russia
from 1867 to 1886.

When, in consequence of the cession of Alaska as a
whole, the Eussians reliniiuished their sovereignty over
the Pribiloff (or " Seal ") Islands in 1807, sealers at once
landed on the breeding rest)rts of the fur seal on these

i^xWttr^of^''^^^^^^^'
Those who came from the New England States

eeals"^ ^
"^ ° fouud tliemsclves confronted by competitors from the Sand-

K^OT't"p!^25 ^H*^
wich Islands. They proceeded to slaughter seals upon the

R., Ex.' Doc. Xo! breeding grounds in the manner which had usually been

Incf sesst pp°87'. practiced by sealers on grounds where no Eegulations were
88. Ibid.', p. 7U. iu foiCC.

In the year 1808, at least 210,000 seals are reported to

have been taken, and 87,000 in the following year. In view
of this wholesale destruction of seals, the United States
Government decided, in the exercise of their undoubted
right of territorial sovereigijty, to lease these seal rooker-
ies, and to re-establish by means of the necessary legisla-

tion, the lap.sed Itussian Regulations which had restricted

the killing of the fur seal.
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ACT OF JULY 27, ISOS. KILLIN(^ OF SEALS PROHIBITED.

Accordingly, on the 27th July, 18GS, an Act passed the

CongTess of the United States, entitled " An act to extend

the Laws of the United States relating to Customs and
Navigation over the territory ceded to the United States

by ]{ussia, to establish a Collection District therein, and
for other purposes," of which section (> provides:

That it shall bo unlawful for any person or persons to kill any otter, o J^'V'^^+es^^at
mink, marten, sable, or fur seal, or other fur-bearing animal ^\'ithin

'j^,jfgg"^.^l^ ^^.^

the limits o£ said lerrUorti, or in the waters thereof. I).2ri.'

On the 3rd of March, 1809, a Resolution was passed by ibid., p. 348.

the Senate and House of Kepresentatives specially reserv-

ing for Goveriunent i)uii)Oses the Islands of St. Paul and
St. George, and forbidding any one to land or remain there

without permission of the Secretary of the Treasury.

SECRETARY BOUTWELL'S REPORT.

Mr. BoutwclFs Rei)ort, as Secretary of the Treasui-y, pre- 4i8tCong., 2nd

ceded an Act of the 1st July, 1870. This lieport discloses ^rf^'o/^-
d°«-

110 suggestion of jurisdiction at a greater distance than 3

miles from the shoreline. With knowledge of the

101 raids upon the islands and the existence of seal-

hunting schooners, Mr. Boutwcll dwelt upon the

means of protecting the seal islands only. He recom-

mended that the Government of the United States should
itself undertake the management of the business of the

i.slands, and should ''exclude everybody but its own serv-

ants and agents . . . and subject vessels that touch

there to forfeiture, except when they are driven to seek

shelter or for necessary repairs."

ACT OF JULY, 1870.

On the 1st of .Inly, 1870, an Act was passed entitled, seo Blue r.ook,
^' An Act to prevent tlie «'xtermin;ition of Fur-bearing Ani- Uuited states,'

1 • * 1 1 V ^- 1 • 1 ^T j> II • (-4- Xo. 2, 1890, 1). 12.

mals in Alaska, ' trom winch tlie iollowing are extracts: . seo Appendix,

Bo it enacted by the Senate and House of Re])resentatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, that it shall be
unlawful to kill any fur seal u])on the islaiuls of St. Paul and St.

(ieorge, or in thenaters adjaecni thereto, except during the months of
June, .Inly, Sci>teiiiber, and October in each year; and it shall be
unlawfnl to kill sni'li seals at any time by the nse of lire-arms, or use
other means tendini;' to dri\c, the seals away JVom said islands. .

Section 2. And bo it I'urtiier enacted, that it shall be unlawful to

kill an^' female seal, or any seal less than one year old, at any season
of the y<'ar, except as above ])rovi(led; and it shall also b«^ unlawful
to kill any seal in the wiifers adjacent to said islands, or on the beaches^
clilfs. or rocks where they haul up Irom the sea to remain.

SK.AI, I.SLANDS TO HK LKASKI).

Section 4. And l»o it further enacted, that immediately after the
passan'e of this Act, the Secretary of tlio Treasury shall lease, for the
rental mentioned in S(>etinn (i of tliis Act . . . for a term of twenty
years, from the 1st day «l' May. 1870, the rinht to engage in the busi-

ness of taking fur se;ils on the Ishimls of St. Paul and St. George, and
to send a vessel or vessels to said islands for the skinaof such seals.
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Sections. And be it further enacted, that . . . any person who
shall kill any fur seal oneitber of said islands, or in iJie watrrs adjucent
iherelo . . . without authority of the lessees thereof . . . shall
be deein(!d guilty of a niisdeuieanour.

I.EASK ()! ALASKA CO.MM KlU I AT. COMPANY.

In the year 1870, a lease was executed on behalf of the

vof i, NoT'^""' United States Governiiieiit in favour of the Alaska Com-
mercial Comi)any, as provided for in this Act. It covered
the Islands of St. (ieorge and St. Paul only.

IXSTUrCTIOXS TO UXITE1> STATES OFFICIALS.

The following- instructions from the Treasury Dei)art-
ment show that the administration confined the interfer-

ence of their officers to those seal-hunters only who
attemx)ted landing- upon the islands:

105 TuEAsuKV Department,
SeptemJ)tr ]0, 1870.

H. R., 44th The following lixecutive Order, relating to the importation of arms
Cong., 1st Sess., jnto the Islands of St. Paul and St. George, within the district of

p 30
"'^ " ' Alaska, is published for the information of officers of the Customs

:

Executive Maxsiox,
irashhigton, D, C, Septemher 9, 1870.

So much of Executive Order of the 4th February, 1870, as prohibits
the importation and use of fire-arms and ammunition into and within
the Islands of St. Paul and St. George, Alaska, is hereby modified so
as to permit the Alaska Commercial Company to take a limited <iuan-
tity of fire-arms and ammunition to said islands, subject to the direc-
tion of the revenue officers there and such regulations as the Secretary
of the Treasury may prescribe.

r. S. Graxt, President.

The instructions issued by this De])artment in its Circular of the
8th February, 1870, are accordingly modified so as to adjust them to
the above Order.
Revenue officers Avill, however, see that the privilege granted to the

said Company is not abused ; that no fire-arms of any kind are ever
used by said Company in the killing of seals or other fur-bearing
animals, on or near said islands, or near the haunts of seals or sea-
otters in the district, nor for any purpose whatever, during the months

. of June, July, August, Sejitember, and October of each year, nor
after the arrival of seals in the spring or before their departure in the
fall, excepting for necessary protection and defence against marauders
or public enemies who may unlawfully attempt to land upon the
islands. In all other respects, the instructions of the 8th February,
1870, will remain in force.

AVm. a. Richardson,
Acting Secretary.

Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C, Septemher 19, 1870.

H. R., 44th Sir: I inclose herewith a copy of a letter, dated the 17th instant.
Con"., ist Sess., from N. L. Jeffries, attorney for the Alaska Commercial Comjjany,
^^^-34^" ^^' ^®''^*^^^ that a notice recently appeared in the " Alta California"

" newspaper, published in your city, of the intended sailing of the
schooner "Mary Zephyr"' for the Lslands of St. Paul and St. George.
By the 4th Section of the Act of the 1st July, 1870, entitled " An

Act to prevent the Extermination of Fur-bearing Animals in Alaska,"
it is provided that the Secretary of the Treasurj-, immediately after

the passage of said Act, shall lease to proper and responsible parties,

Sec, &c., the right to engage in the business of taking fur seals on
the Islands of St. Paul and St. George, and to send a vessel or vessels

to said islands for the skins of such seals, »S:c.
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This lease has been awarded to the Company above named
106 for the term of twenty years, a copy of which is herewith

inclosed; and the request of General Jefilries that an official
announcement be made of the award of said lease, and that no vessels
except those of the Government and of said Company will be allowed
to touch or land at either of said islands, may be complied with, and
you will please cause such notice to be i>ublished in one or mure of
the San Francisco newspapers, at the expense of said Company.

I am, t.V;c.,

(Signed) Wm. A. Richardson,
Actin<j Secretary.

T. G. PHKLP.S, Esq.,
Collector of Customs, Sau Francisco, California

CusTOM-HousE, San Francisco, California,
Collector's Office, Scpiemher 30, 1S70.

Sir: I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 19th instant, relative to the published notice of the sailing of the
schooner "Mary Zei)hyr " for the Islands of St. Paul and St. (ieorge,
iu Alaska. On seeing the advertisenuiut in the"Alta,"' written notice
was immediately sent to the parties interested, that no vessel would
be permitted to land at said islands. 1 have caused a notice, as sug-
gested by the honourable Secretary, to l)e ])ublished. Please lind a
copy of the notice inclosed.

I am, Ac.,
(Signed) T. G. Phei.p.s,

Honourable Gko. S. Uoitwell. Collector.
Secrcta rij Treas n ry.

Xoiice.

In compliance with an order of the honourable Secretary of the
Treasury, notice is hereby given that a lease; of the Islands of St. Paul
and St. (ieorge, in tlus 'J'errityry of Alaska, has been executed by the
Secretary of the Treasury to the Alaska, Connuercial Company for the
period of twenty years from the 1st day of May, 1870, in accordance
with the provisionsof an Act of Congress entitled "An Act to ])revent
the Extermination of Fur-bearing Animals in Alaska," ap])roved the
1st .Inly, 1S70, and that, by the terms of said lease and the above-
mentioned Act, the said Company have tlie exdiisivc riglit to engage
iu th(! business of taking tnr seals on said islands and the islands
adjacent thereto. Xo vessels, other than those belonging to said
Alaska Connuercial Company or to the Fnited States, will I)C per-
mitted to tonehor land at either of said islands or the islands adjacent
thereto, nor will any person be allovvt-d thereon excei)t the authorized
agents of the I'nitetl States and of said Comjiany.

(Signed) T. (i. PnKLPs,
Collector of Customs.

CusTOM-HousK, San I*"'RAxris(:o, Camkorma,
Collector's Office, September 3S, 1S70.

107 Wlion tlieabove-iiientioiietl legisl;itioiiwasenacted,
Mr. l>out\vc'll, as already stated, was Secretary of the

United States Treasury.

OPINION OK INITKI) .STaTKS (iOVERNMKNI IN 1.S72 AS TO .URIS
niCTION.

The followino- coi-respoiideiu'e between 3Ir. T. (I. IMieljJS notiiCon?;..2nd

and Mr. I'.outwell shows the position assumed in 1S72 by Dolf/Nrioe. pp!
the Treasury Department in relation to the extent ofjuris- 1^^^^^-

diction of tlie Tnited States in Alaskan waters:

S. Ex. 177. \){ 4 (>
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Mr. Fhelpfi to ^^r. Bouiu-cU.

CiTSTOMS-HorsK, Sax Francisco,
Collector's Office, March 25, 1S72.

Sir: I deem it proper to call the attention of the Department to
certain rnmours wliich appear to bo well autbeutieateil, thesnbstanco
of which appears in the priuteil slip taken from the Daily Chronicle
of this date, herewith inclosed.

In addition to the several schemes mentioned in this paper, informa-
tion has come to this office of another which is being organized at

the Hawaiian Islands for the same purpose. It is well known that,

dnriug the mouth of May and the early part of .Tunc in each year, the
fur seal, in their migration from the southward to St. Paul and St.

George Islauds, uuifoinily move through Oonimak Pass in large num-
bers, and also through the narrow straits near that pass which sepa-

rate several small islauds from the Aleutian Group.
The object of these several expeditions is un(|ue8tionably to inter-

cept the fur seals at these narrow passages during the period above
mentioned, and there, by means of small boats manned by skilful

Indians or Aleutian hunters, make indiscriminate slaughter of those
animals in the water, after the manner of hunting sea-otters.

The evil to be apprehended from such proceedings is not so much in

respect of the loss resulting from the destruction of the seals at those
places (although the killing of each female is in effect the destruction
of two seals), but the danger lies in diverting these animals from their
accustomed course to the Islauds of St. Paul and St. George, their
only haunts in the United States.

It is believed by those who have made the peculiar nature and hab-
its of these animals a study, that if tliey are by any means seriously
diverted I'rom the line upon which they have been accustomed to move
northward in their passage to these islands, there is great danger of
their seeking other haunts, and should this occur the natural selection
would be Komandorsky Islands, whicli lie just opposite the Pribilov
Grouji, near the coast of Karaschatka, owned by Russia, and are now
the haunt of fur seals.

That the successful pro.secution of the above-mentioned schemes
would have the effect to drive the seals from their accustomed course
there can be no doubt. Considering, therefore, alone the danger

which is here threatened to tlie ijiterest of the Government in

108 the seal fisheries, and the large annual revenue derived from the
same, I have the honour to suggest, for the consideration of the

Honourable Secretary of the Treasury, the (|uestion whether the Act
of July 1, 1870, relating to those fisheries, does not authorize his inter-
ference by means of revenue cutters to prevent foreigners and others
from doin^' such an irreparable mischief to this valuable interest.

Should the Honourable Secretary deem,it expedient to send a cutter
into these waters, I would respectfullj^ suggest that a steam-cutter
would be able to render the most efficient service, and that it should
be in the region of Oonimak Pass and St. Paul and St. George Islands
by the l.jth of May next.

I am, kfcc,

(Signed) T. G. Phelps, Collector.

[From San Francisco " Daily Chronicle," March 21, 1872.1

It is stated in reliable commercial circles that parties in Australia
are preparing to tit out an expedition for the capture of fur seals iu
Behring Sea. The present high prices of fur-seal furs in London and
the European markets has acted powerfully in stimulating enterprises
of a like character. Bui a few days ago wo mentioned that a Victo-
rian Company was organized for catching fur seals in the North Pacific.

Another party—an agent representing some Eastern capitalists—haa
been in this city for the past week making inquiries as to the
feasibility of organizing an expedition for like purposes.
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,]/?•. JioutirdI to Mr. Phelps.

Treasury Department,
Wash in (/to II, J). C, April 19, 1S72.

Sir: Your letter of the 25tli ultimo was duly received, calling the
attention of the Dei^artment to certain rumours circulating in San
Francisco, to the effect that expeditions are to start from Australia
and tlic Hawaiian Islands to take fur seals on their annual migration
to the Islands of St. Paul and St. George through the narrow Pass of
Oonimak. You recommend—to cnt off the possibility of evil result-

ing to tbe interests of tlie United States from these expeditions—that
a revenue cutter be sent to the region of Oonimak Pass by the 15th
May next.

- A v.ery full conversation was had witli Captain Bryant upon this

subject while ho was at the Department, and he conceived it to bo
entirely impracticable to make such an ex[>edition a paying one,
inasmuch as the seals go singly or in pairs, and not in droves, and
cover a largo region of water in their homeward travel to these islands,

and he did not seem to fear that the seals would ])e driven from their
accustomed resorts, even were such attempts made.

In addition, I do not see that the United States wouhl have the
lOil jurisdiction or power to drive off parties going up there for that

l)urpose, unless they luade such attempt within a marine league
of the shore.*
As at present advised. I do not think it expedient to carry out your

suggestions, but I will thank yon to connnunicate to the Department
any further facts or information you may be able to gather upon the
subject.

I am, &c.
(Signed) George S. Boutweli.,

Secretanj.

In 1S75 ]Mr. Mclntyro, tlie Assistant Treasury Agent at .

^-tth cong., ist

tlie Pribilott" Islands, \vrote that he had armed the natives Doc!'':^'.^]3of'p'.

Avith the intention of repelling by force attempts "to kiUJ24,^ March 'i5.

seals in the rookeries or within a ritie shot of the shore."

OPIXIOX OF Sr.CRETAHV KISII.

In 1875, a question having arisen as to Eussia's authority
to grant licences for the use of the seas contiguous to her
coasts, Mr. Fish, Secretary of State for the United States
of America, gives conclusive evidence as to the inter])reta-

tion i)laced upon the Convention of 1824 by tlie United
States, as follows

:

There was reason to liope that the practice which formerly pre- Fish to Boker,

vailed with powerfulnationsof regard ingx(«.f and bays, KuKalli/ of Idrgc]}^.^- ^' \*,"^.'

extent, near their coast, as closed to aiiij foreign eoinmerce or fisherij not sect^2"'p ^106
*'

.s]iecially licensed by them, was, without exception, a pretension of
the past, and that no nation would claim exemption from the general
rule f)f ]>ublic law wliirh limits its n'.aritimo jurisdiction to a marine
league from its cciast. We should particularly regret if Russia should
insist on any such pretensinn.

riSIIIN(i AXI> NAVKiATION 15Y K( )REIl iXERS.

During the wliolc jtcriod discussed in this chapter, the
vessels of various tuitions were continuously engaged in

" In 188S (after the occurrence of the seizures of British vessels in KxparteT. H.
ISgtiand IXXl) IMr.

.. .

the ISth.Tanuary. 11

were understnod b

correspon<lcnce, <lo I admit tlie claim of (ircat Britain that my letter St.ates. 2so.

is an admission of any right adverse to the claims of the United States <^''*"'"''' Term,

in th(> waters known' as 'l?chring Sea. My Irttcr had reference solely ^^^"' ^^^'•

to the waters of the Pacific Ocean south of the Aleutian Islands."'

tno occurrence or the seizures ol liritisli vessels in ExitartcT.a..
Boutweli, by recpiest, exi)liuned, in a letter dated f"''"P<'r,

owner of

tliat -'neither upon my recollection of facts, as they ^^.^^.j
•• jj ^"Jf

ly me in iSTl'. nor u])ou the iirescnt reading of the (or the United
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luiiiting, fishing, and navigating in the waters of the [North
Pacific, including Behring Sea.

H. K., Ex.Doc. Schooners from British Cokimbia \^ere fishing for cod as

St Sest!*^^''"^' eai-ly as 18(50, and seals to the number of 20,000 a year
were reported as being taken south of St. George and St.

Paul Islands in 1870 and 1872.

WHALING IXniSTIiY.

Fishery indiis- 110 AVhalcrs contiuucd as before to frequent the

Unft^a states'! watcrs both east and west of the line described in
1887, sec. 5, vol. the treaty of 1867. The extent of their operations appears

from the following table, which shows the number of ves-
sels composing the North Pacific Avhaling fleet after the
date of the Alaska Cession.*

ii, p. 85.

Year.

Number
of United
States
vessels.

Keinarks.

1867 90
61
43
46
35

Also 11 foreign vessels.
1868
1869
1870
1871 All lint 7 nf tlift tlpBt wprn Inat innlnrHTKr A <V>T-fiitin

1872
vessels.

27 A lao .1 forfti <tt> vpsaola
1873 30

23
16
18
19
17

Also 4 foreign vessels.
1874
1875... Also 4 foreign vessels.

All but 8 of the fleet lost, also 2 foreign vessels.
Three of the fleet were lost; 1 foreign vessei.
Onft nf Ihfi tlfipf. Inst

1876
1877
1878
1879 21 Three oi'tbo fleet lost.
1880 19

WALKl'S; HUxNTING.

tiTe's'^V'^t^h e
Walrus hunting is also known to have been coutiuuously

txnited States, practiced by the whalers during these years, and in some

parV 17' iip°^'3i3
ycarslargc quantities of walrus ivory and oil were obtained

:

^ **'^' Tho Arctic wlialiug fleet from 1870 to 1880, inclusive, is estimated
to liave captured 100,000 walrus, producing 1,996,000 gallons of oil

and 398,868 pounds of ivory, of a total value of 1,260,000 dollars.

.SEAL IIUNTIN(;.

H. R., Ex. Doc
No. 83,

44th
Sess

In 1872 expeditious for sealing in Behring Sea were

cw., ^lat
I'cported to be fitting out in various places, asai)pears from
Mr. Phelps' letter of the 25th March in that year, already
quoted, and in 1875 a schooner was reported as having
been seen shooting seals among the seal islands.

Ivan Petrotf, Special Commissioner of the United States
to the seal islands in the year 1880, says in his lieport:

H.R., Ex. Doc. As these seals pas.s up and down the coast as far as the' Straits of
No. 40,^ \^^^ Fuca and tlio mouth of Columbia River, (luile a number of them are

secured by hunters, who shoot or spear them as they lind them asleep
at sea. Also, small vessels are litted out in .San FrancLsco, which
regularly cruise in these waters for the purpose alone of shooting

ins seal.

Cong., 3rd Se;

vol. xviii, p. 65

*All vessels not sailing under the United States flag are specified in

this table as "foreign.''
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111 And he add .s:

The fur tratlo of this country, with the exceptiou of that cunfined H. R.. Ex.Doc,
to the seal inlaucls and set apart by hiw, is free to all leoitimate enter- No. 40,45tliCong.,

i^vico :i(ISess.,Tol. xvui,
V^^>^*-- p. 68.

Sealing- vessels and their catches were also reported by h. r.._ Ex. doc.

the United States cutter " Corwin," but none were inter- cong., ist sess.

fered with when outside of the 3-niile limit.

In 1881 an Agent of the United States Government h. r.,Ex. doc.

stated that during the past twenty years probably 100 ves- conH^indiell^
sels had " prowled '' about the Pribilolf Islands. I'-ss.

'

CO.MI'I.AIN'T.S OK DEPREDATIONS OX IIOOKKKIE.S.

The agents of the United States Government sent to the
seal islaiuls previously to 1880 continually reported upon
the inadequacy of the protection of the islands, and they
frequently referred to the depredations upon the rookeries
by the crews of vessels sealing in liehring Sea.

r.iyiTKK I'KOM MH. d'ani'oxa.

Early in 1881, Collector D. A. d'Ancoua, of San Fran-
cisco, appears to have requested information from the
Treasury Department at Washington in regard to the
meaning placed by tliat Department upon the law regulat-
ing the killing of fur-bearing animals in the territory of
Alaska, and specially as to the interpretation of the terms
" waters thereof " and "-waters adjacent thereto," as used in

the law, and how I'ar the jurisdi(;tion of the United States
was to be understood as extending.

liEPLV OF mi:, fkkncii.

In reply, Acting Secretary H. F. French, of the Treasury
Department, wrote as follows on the 12th March, 1881

:

Siu: Your letter of the 19th ultimo, requestiu"- certain information n. R.,Ex.Doc.,
in rcjrard to the meaning ]>la(ecl l)y thi.s l)(']iartment n])on the law •''',0th Cong., 2n{I

re,ifui:itin<i; the l<illin<; ol'far-ljearinj^- animals in t lie Territory of Alaska, Sess., No. 3883, p
was duly received. The law prohiliits the kiiiiiii;- ot any fur-bearinu,- " '

animals, except as otlierwise tlienin jirov idrd. witiiin tlic limits ciT

Alaska Territory or in the waters thereof, and also prohibits the kill-
in<j of any fur-seals on tin3 Islands of St. Paul and St. George or iu the
waters adjacent thereto, except during certain months.
Von inquire in regard to the interpretation of tlu' terms ''waters

thereof anil '-waters adjacent thereto,"' as used iu the law. and liow
far the jurisdiction of the United States is to l)c understood as extend-
i'-'fi-.

I'resnming your inipiiry to relate more esiieeially to the waters of
Western Alaska, you are informed that the Treaty with Russia of the
:Wth March, 1870 ['iic], by which tlie Territory ofAlaska was ceded to
the I'nited States, defines the boundary of the Territory so ceded.
This Treaty is found on p]i. 071 to (i7;> of the volume ul' Treaties

of the Iveviscd Statutes. It will be seen therefrom that the
111' limit of tlu! cession extends from a line starting from the Arctic

Ocean and running through I'.ering Str.iit to the north of St.
Eawreuce Islands. The line runs thence in a sonth-.westerly direction,
so as to i>a.ss mi<l way bet ween tlielsland of Attoo and Co]tper Island of
the Kromanhoski [-^ic] couplet or grouj). in the North i'aciiic Ocean,
to meridian of I!*;! degrees of west longitude. All the waters within
that boundary to the western end (»f the Aleutian Archipelago and
chain of islands, are considered as comprised Avithiu the waters of
Alaska Territory.

nd
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All the penalties prescribed by law against the killing of fur-bearing
animals Avouhl therefore attach against any violation of law within
the limits before described.

(Signed) H. F. Fkexch,
Acting Secretary.

XO SEIZURES MADE BEFORE 1886.

It does not appear from any official documents that any
action was taken at the time in accordance with the oi)in-

ion expressed in this letter, and no seizures were made, and
no warning was given to any British vessel engaged in

sealing beyond the ordinary territorial limits prior to 1880,
although at least one British vessel is known to have been

5othCong.,2u(i engaged in such sealing in 1884, and no less than thirteen
sess. Senate Ex. ^ei-e SO engaged in 1885. Two of these vessels are stated
Doc. ISO. 1C6, 1>. , , 11 1 T- -J 1 r,i .

134. to nave been spoken by a Lnited States revenue cutter,

without being in any way molested.
H. R., Mis. On the 22nd May. 1881. Bieutenant I. E. Lutz was

fsrsess.%\)"602: instructed by the Captain of the United States revenue
V- -i- steamer ''Corwin" to watch and to seize or arrest any ves-

sel or persons attempting to take seals contrary to law.
Ibid., p. 33. Acting under these instructions. Lieutenant Lutz

arrested the ^'Adele," of Hamburg. Gustave Isaacson,
master, with three officers and a crew of eighteen Japanese,
when at anchor oft* shore. The Lieutenant was careful to
ascertain that the vessel was engaged in sealing ashore,
and having waited the return of the ship's boat which came
back loaded with seal carcasses. Lieutenant Lutz reported
that, haviiuj nou- secured all necessary evidence, he notified

the captain of the seizure of the vessel.

It is found that from 1807 down to and including 1885,
vessels continued to visit and hunt in Behring Sea with-
out interference when outside of the ordinary territorial

jurisdiction.

The circumstances which appear to have led to a change
of official policy in 1880 will be related hereafter.

It may be convenient at this point to refer to questions
which were raised by occurrence in the Asiatic waters of
the Pacific, adjacent to Eussian territory.

113 QUESTIONS ARISING BETWEEN THE rNITBD STATES
AND RUSSIA IN OKHOTSK AND BEHRING SEAS.

Disputes have more than once arisen res]»ecting the rights

of United States v.-haling vessels in Okhotsk Sea.

WHALERS IX OKHOTSK SEA.

FLshery Indus- The main objection to these whalers was that thej" inter-

united ''states'; fei'«?d with the fur industry, and it is on record that the
section 5, vol. ii niodc of whaliug practiced in this sea was often to anchor
from' Tiroime- the vcsscl lu somc harbour and to send the boats there-

voH NoT^*^'^' from in pursuit of whales. The instructions to Eussian
cruizers, dating from 1853, only prohibited these vessels

from coming ''within 3 Italian miles of our shores.'' The
Sea of Okhotsk was covered by the Ukase of 1821, and pos-

sesses a seal rookerj' (Eobben Island). Whalers from the
United States and elsewhere began to frequent this sea
about the vear 1843.
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WHALERS SOMPrriMKS SEAL-HCNTKHS.

The following evidence with reference to sealing and
whaling in Okhotsk Sea given liefore tlie Committee of

Ways and INIeans iu the House of IJepresentatives at

Wasliington (3rd May, 1870), shows that whalers were also

engaged iu takiug seals:

Q. AVhoare Willhuns, Haven & Co.?—J. Williaius, Haven. & Co. H^ m st^^
are Jh-. Henry P. Haven, of Connecticnt, ^vho died last Sunday, ai'*t Report 023 '" "^

'

Richard Chapel. They are whalers. They took seals and whales,

and had been at that business in the Pacilic for a .lireat many years.

(J.
'i'hey had an interest in these skins?—J. Yes, sir. They had a

vessel in the waters of the Okhotsk Sea, I think, seal-fishing iu 1866.

While their vessel was at Honnlulu in ll«!66, the captain becanio

ac(|uainted with a Russian captain who put in there in distress with

the remainder, or a portion, of the Alaska seal-skins taken by the old

Russian Coui])any, and there this captain learned of this interest. He
left his vessel at Honolulu, went to Connecticut, and conferred with

his employers. Then Mr. Chapel, one of the concern, went out to

Honolulu and fitted out this vessel and another one and sent them to

the Alaska Islands as early as April, 1868.

The United States Minister at St. Petersburg, Mr. H<)ii-^^'-;^^^otoant^o

man, writing in 1882, thus refers to this sea : sen, March u.

A glance at the map Avill show that the Kurile Islands are dotted 50tbCoug..2nd

across the entrance to the Sea of Okhotsk the entire distance from Sess., Senate Ex.

Japan on the south to the southerinuost Cape of Kamtchatka on the l^^f
•'

j?^°- A"pe}^"
north.

. , •, , „ dix" vol. ii, Part
In the time when Russia owned the whole of these islands, her Kep- n, No. 14.

reseutatives in .Sil)oria claimed that the Sea of Okhotsk was a mare
(laitsitm, for that Russian jurisdiction extended from island to

111 island and over 2 marine leagues of intermediate sea from Japan
to Kamtchatka.

But about live years ago Russia ceded the southern group of these

islands to Ja]>au,* iu return for the half of the Island of Saghalien,

which belonged to that Tower.
As soon as this was done it becanu; impossible for the Siberian

authorities to niaiutaiu their claim. 3Iy informant was not aware
that this claim had ever been seriously made at St. Petersburgh.

And in another letter he says:

I do not think that Russia claims that the Sea of Okhotsk is a mare ]^iarcli 27,1882.

claitsiiiii, over which she has exclusive jurisdiction. If she does, her fiOth Cong.' 2nd

claim is not a tenable one since tbe cession of part of the group of ^^e.ss., Senate Ex.

the Kurile Islands to Japan, if it ever were tenable at any time. ^q°^- gp" Appen-

The following appears as an introductory statement in nl^Nrl's"'^^'"^

"Papers relating (o Jichring Stja Fislierics," ])ubUshod at

the (lovernmcnt Trintiug Oflice in Washington, 1887:

OKHOTSK SEA SCIUECT TO IKASE (JK 1821.

This sea [of okhotskl is n part of the wafet-s to which the Ukase of

1821 aiiplied, and whieh .M. I'uletica. iu his subse(iuent correspondence

with Mr. .\dauis, iniorto the Treaty of 1821, said His luiperial :\Iajesty,

the Kmi)eror of all the K'ussias, might have claimed as a close sea had
he chosen to do so. As lias been seen, all fiuestions as to the right of

citizens of the I'liited States, as well as of the subjects of (Jreat

Britain, to navigate .and fish in those waters, was given up by Russia

once for all in the Treaty of 1821 with the United States, and of 1825

witli (in at ISrit.iiu.

The following correspoudence between Russia and the United States

in the years 18(i7 and 186S contains an exi>licit disavowal by Russia of

any claim to interfere with the fi.shing operations of citizens of the

Uiiited States in the Sea of C>khotsk.
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IXTKRFEREXCE WITH UNITED STATES VESSELS.

The correspoiHleiice referred to shows that the captain of
"Europa. • the '" Europa," a Tnited States whaliuj;- vessel, comphuned

to the Department of State at Washington that the Captain
of a llussian armed steamer had stated that he was author-
ized to drive United States whalers away from the vicinity
of the Settlement of Okhotsk, in the Sea of Okhotsk, and

" Endeavour.' that he luid tired on the ship's boat of the bark " Endeavour"
of New Bedford.

It appears also from the same correspondence that on the
"Java.- 27th of July, 1SG7, the United States bark 'Mava" was

cruizing- for whales in Shautar Bay and standing towards
Silas Eichard's Bluff, when a Kussian Commander ordered

j^^ew^anitociay, him out of the bay, and thereupon Mr. Seward
1808, voi'.Urartll'^ in(j[uired of the Russian Government what instruc-
^^' ^°- ^2- tions had been issued relating to fisheries in this sea.

EXPLANATIONS BY RUSSIA.

UnTtwi^^st-ltes
^^^ ^^^V^Y ^o tliis inquiry, the following explanation was

Secretary otreccived from M. de Westmann, Acting Minister of Foreign

fsesrsotii'iJom^'
-^lii^ii'S at St. Petersburg, which shows the claim of juris-

2ndSess., Senate diction of Ivussia to have been confined to 3 miles only in
p.^25?.°'^'''^*^'^'^^'l'^i^ssian gulfs and bays, in this part of the very waters

covered by the Ukase of 1821

:

NO CLAIM OE JURISDICTION BEYOND 3-MlLE LIMIT.

These are the circumstances: The schooner "Aleout," under the
command of Lieutenant Etoline, had been sent in commission from
Nicohiievsk to Oudrk. TJie abundance of floating ice having forced
him to enter into the Gulf of Tongoursh, he there met, the 14th
.July, at about 20 miles to the south of the Straits of Chautarsk, near
the eastern coast, the American whaler ".Java," occupied in render-
ing the oil of a captured whale. Considering that foreign whalers are
forbidden by the laws in force to fish iu the Kussian gulfs and bays
at a distance of less than 3 miles from the sliore, where the right of
fishingis exclusively reserved to Russian subjects, Lieutenant Etoline
warned ("invita") the captain of the "Java" to "bear olf " from the
Gulf of Tongoursh, which he at once did. The same day the " Aleout"
made for the Bay of Mawgon, Avhere arrived, on the next day the
American whale schooner "Caroline Foot," whose captain, accom-
panied by the captain of the ".Java," called on Lieutenant Etoline,
and declared that he had no right to pre\ ent them from hshing for
whales wherever they liked. Lieuteuant Etoline replied that there
were in that respect established rules ("regies"), and if they insisted,
absolutely, upon brealiing them, that he would be compelled to
l)revent them. The captain of the schooner "Caroline Foot" pi'e-

tending ("ayant proteudu") that he had entered into the Bay of
Tongoursh iu consequence of "deviations from his course," Lieu-
tenant Etoline oliVrcd at once all assistance in his power; and, upon
request, deli^ered him 7 jjonds of biscuit from the stores of the
"Aleout," after whicli the two shi])s again went to sea. The 19th of
.July, that is, four days afterwards, the schooner "Aleout" met a
whale, upon which the Commander caused a trial tire to be made. At
the same moment was seen, at about IG miles distance, a sail, name
unknown, and, nearer, three "chaloupes," the nearest of which was
at least 3 miles iu advance iu the direction of the cannon iire. In the
evcniug all these ships had disappeared. Tliat incident is registered
in tlie books of the "Aleout" in the following terras: "The 19th of
July, at 9iu the evening, at anchor in the Bay of Mawgons, lired a
cannon shot for practice at a whale afloat." From these facts General
Clay will lie convinced that the incident alluded to has been exag-
gerated, and even perverted ("denature") much in order to bo rejire-

seuted as a cause of grievance against the Couuuauder of the
"Aleout"" on the part of the American whalers.
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IIG The explanation was considered satisfactoiy. Mr. 5otiiCoiig.,2iKi

Seward observing that "the captain of the '• Java," ucfc/'Ko^^oe, p.'

spoke unwarrantably when by ini])licatiou he denied that-^^-

the Russian anthorities have tlie right to prevent foreign
vessels from tisliiug f<n' whales within ."3 marine miles of
their own shore."

In the year LS81 the Kiissian Consul at Yokohama issued,,

on behalf of the liussian Imperial (lovernmeut, a notice,

of Miiich the following is a transhition:

Xoticc. Russia notice
of November,

At the request of the local authorities of I'.ehriu-- and other islands, o k i) Jts k^'^In

5

the luidersigiied hereby jiotilics that the Ivu.ssiau Imperial Goveriiineut Behrius; Seas,
puljlishes, for general knowledge, the Ibllowing: Ibid., p. 259.

"1. Without as])ecialperinitor lieencei'roni the (<()vernor-f4eneral of
Eastern .Siberia, foreign vessels are not allowed to carry on trading,
hunting, iishiug, i.^c., on the Russian coast or islands in the Okhotsk
and Behring Seas, or on the north-eastern coast of Asia, or witliin
their sea boundary line.

•'2. For such permits or licences, foreign vessels sliould a])))ly to
Vlailivostock exclusi\ely.

"'•i. In the port of I'ctropaulovsk, though being the only port of
entry in Kamtchatka, such permits or licences shall not be issned.

"'L Ao permits or licences whatever shall be issued for hunting,
fishing, or trading at or on the Conunodore and Roljbeu Islands.

"5. Foreign vessels fonnd trading, tishing, hunting. tS:c., in Russian
waters, -without a licence or permit from the (jluveruor-General. and
also those possessing a licence or ]iermit who may infringe the existing
bye-laws on hunting, shall be contiscated, both \t'sse]s and cargoes,
for the beneiit of the (iovernmeut. This enactment shall be enforced
henceforth, commencing with a. d. 1882.

"G. The enlorct'incnt of tlie above will be intrusted to K'ussian
men-of-war, and also to Russian merchant-vessels, which, for that
purpose, will carry military detachments and be provided with proi)er
instructions.

"A. I'El.IIvAN,

"i/. /. /.'. M. CdiiukI.
" VoKonAMA, yovemhcr ]5, 18S1."

The firm of Messrs. Lyude and Hough, of Sau Francisco, n.id.. ,.. 259.

was in 1S8L*, and had been for years, engaged in the I^veiticHmiy;h\'I>Koiger!

coast fisheries. Thev vearly sent vessels to the Sea of i;'''''i"-'»i.vi5.i>;82'.

Okhotsk, fishing from' id to !'< miles from shore. The atten- vol. ii^^Kurn,'

tion of th(> tirm being called to the above notice, they w rote ^"- ''•

to the Se<'ietary of State of the United States calling-

attention tliereto.

117 Th«; Secretary of State (Mr. J'^relinghuysen), on nothCojK.,2iui

the 7th March,' 188L*, inclosed their letter,' t()getlun-f)*;n'xriuG,^^^^

with the regnlatioiis " touching the Pacific coast lisheries," 258-

as he termed them, to Mr. Ilottman, the United Stjites 3lin-Mr. Freiinginiy.

ister at St. I'etcrsburg. Mr. Ilolfnuin acknowledged theJ^J\j^fj''^T}' '-;•

recei])t of this des[)atcli, in reference to Miiat he also called ^eir'see Appen-

"onr Pacific Ocean fisheries." irrNo^ls
"' *'"'*

AriM.ii;i> ONLY TO ri:i;i:i roi.MAi. waikiis.

Mr. HolVmiin, hiiving made inquiry of M. de (Jiers, the ibi<i., ^). 202.

liussian iMtreign .Minister, the latter, in his reply. <!- ted
^[,. %^,'^^f.,,',*'

the 8th (L'Oth) May, 1882, e\])lained that these KeuulationsMay s (20,. i'f;82'.

applied only to -territorial waters of Russia,'' and, in a ^^'," jj^^ij!;;;;'''}^;

sul)se(iuent letter of the 1st (l.'Jth) June, quoted Article ^""•lc.'

5G0 of the Russian Code, which is as follows:
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Article 56fl

Ibifl., p. 26J. The maritime waters, even -wlieii they wash the shores, where there
M. (le Giers to jg ;j permanent population, can not be the subject of private posses-
Mr. Hoftmaii, j^jj . ^jjg^. jjj.g QpgQ tQ tiie ,,se of one and all.
June 1 (l-i>. laci. ' '

fof ii^p^t'u In a letter to Mr. Frelingluiysen of tlie 14th March, 1882.

Xo.'iT.' Ibid., i<. Mr. Hoffman show.s what he understood to be the meaning
1^' ^^L if^p^ applied by 31. de Giers to the Tvords "territorial waters."
II. xo. i4. He writes':

The best whaling gronnda are found in the bays and inlets of the Sea

of Okhotsk. Into these the Russian Government does not permit

foreign whalers to enter, upon the ground that the entrance to them, from

headland to headland, ii lesn than 2 marine leagues aide.

Ibid., pp. 262. Indeed. M. de Giers. in the letter of the 8th (20th) May,

Tk. ^i. it^p^rt 1882. already quoted, makes it clear that, as to fishing and
n.S-o.ie. hunting, the' rule was the same, and that the prohibition

of vessels engaged in these x>^irsuits extended only over

the marine league from the shores of the coasts --and the

islands called the 'Commander' and the 'Seals.'"

The i.sland referred to as the "Seals" is Robben I.sland.

and the reference to this and the Commander Islands indi-

cates that M. de Giers. under the term of •• hunting." wiis

referring sijeeially to the sealing industry.

CA-SE OF THE ••ELIZA.''

On the 2l.st July, 1884, the United States schooner

"Eliza"' was seized by the Kussian cruizer "Razboiuik" in

the Anadir River, which runs into Anadir Bay, a

5<jth Cong., 2nd 118 northern portion of Behring Sea. It was repre-

^"^"^^m^'v- sentedto the United States that she was there trad-
26:}.'

"
ing and hunting walrus. The United States Vice-Consul-

General at Japan termed the seizure "an act of piracy."

Ibid., p. 270. General Vlangalv. writing fiom the Department of

vol i^^Pan'^n. Foreign Affairs on the 19th (31st) January, 1887. explained
Ko.' 19!

' that the •• Eliza " was arrested, " not for the fact of seal

hunting," but for violating the prohibition touching

trading, hunting, and fi.^hing on the Russian coasts of the

Pacific without special licence.

Ibid., p. 269. The crew, it was found, were trading with the natives

on the coasts of Kamtchatka, as well as hunting walrus.

Ibid. seeAp- Tbis ai)pears to have been accepted as a valid explana-
pendix, vol ii. tiou : but with reference to the seizure of this ship and of
Part 11,^0. 19.

^i^e u Henrietta," Mr. Lothrop. United States Minister at

St. Peter.sburg. writing to Mr. Bayard, the United States

Secretary of State, on the 17th February, 1887. remarks:

I may add that the Russian Code of Trize Law of 1869. Article 21,

and now in force, limits the jurisdictional waters of Russia to 3 miles

from the shore.

CASE OF THE " HENKIETTA."

D.id., p. 267. The United States schooner " Henrietta " had been seized

on the 29th August. 1886, off' East Cape in Behring Strait

by the Russian corvette "Kr^sser."

Ibid., p. 269. Explanations from the Russian Government were
See Append'ix.' promptly demanded by the United States, and it was

Ko!i8.'
^^"^ ^^' alleged she was arrested for illicit trading on the Russian

coasts.
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VIE\V8 OF MR. HAYAKD.

Nevertheless, Mr. Bayard, writiiiii- to Mr. Lotbropon the
IGtli March, 1887, observed:

If, as I am to conclude from your despatch, the seizure of the "Hen- Papers relat-

rietta" -was made in IJussiau territorial waters, then the Russian JPS ^? Behring

authorities had jurisdiction; and if the condemnation Avas on pro- ' yjjiig'jfg^'yj'fjfp
ceedings duly instituted and administered before a competent Court ("roverum e nt
and on adequate evidence, this Department has no right to complain. PriiitiugOtiice

But if either of these conditions does not exist, the condemnation can j",,-^^ ashington,

not lie internationally sustained. The lirst of these conditions, viz, ° '' 1'" "*

that the proceedings should have been duly instituted and adminis-
tered, could not be held to exist if it slmuld appear that the Court
before whom the proceedings were had Avas composed of i)artics

interested in the seizure. On genei'alprinciiiles of international law,
to enf(n-ce a condemnation by smh a Court is a denial and perversion
of Justice, for^which this Government is entitled to claim redress.
The same right to redress, also, would arise if it should appear

that, while the seizure was within the 3-mile zone, the alleged offence
was conmiitted exterior to that zone and on the high sees.

119 You are therefore instructed to inquire, not merely as to the
mode in which the condemning Court was constituted, but as to

the evidence adduced before such Court, in which the exact locality
of seizure should be included.

SO ASSERTION' HY fXITKD STATES OF EXTRAORDINARY .IIRISDIC-
TIOX PREVIOUS T(» 1886.

The iiistrnctions given from time to time to Commanders
of tlie Ifevenite Service, or of ships of war of tlie United
States cruizino- in iJebring Sea, and guarding the interests
of the Alaska Commercial Company upon the islands
leased to the Company, do not even suggest the intention
of that (iovernnient to assert a claim so vehemently dis-

puted when advanced by Kussia.
On the contrary, while vessels from British Columbia

and elsewhere were trading and lishing generaJlj' in the
Behring Sea, and while vessels—chietly those of the United
States—were actually raiding the rookeries, the instruc-
tions relating to the tisheries given to Bevenue Marine ves-
sels by the United States Coverument, until 1880, were
contined. as has been shown, to the immediate i)rotection
of the seal islands.

REl'ORT OF CRIIZE i»F THE '• lORWIX,'' 1885.

The seizure of British sealers in the open sea followed
the report on the cruize of the Bevenue ^Marine steamer
"Corwiu" in the vear 1885.

In this report, it is amongother things stated, that while .H.R.,Ex.r>oc.

shaping a cour.se for St. Paul a sjjccial lookout was kept ist'sess!
^'^'"®"

for vessels sealing.

The Cai)taiii Avrites:

AVliile we were in the vicinity of the seal islan<lsa lookout was kept
at masthead for vessels cruizing, sealing, or illicitly trading (imoii;/

Ihoxc iiilandn. Hut no such vessels were seen.

Having drawn atteiition to the number of vessels which
had taken, or had endeavoured to take seals on the shores
of the islands, and illustrated the great diJliculty of ])re-
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Yentin,ii- the landiiiii- thereupon, the Commander concludes
as follows

:

lu view of the foregoing facts, I would respectfully suggest

—

1. That the Department cause to be printed in tlie Western papers,
particularly those of San Francisco, Califtnuiia, and Victoria, British
Columbia, the sections of the law relating to the killing of fur-bear-
ing animals in Alaskan waters, and defining in specific terms what is

meant by Alaskan waters.
2. That a revenue cutter be sent to cruize in the vicinity of the

Pribilof Islands and Aleutian Group during the sealing season.

uoc'' solh ron^"
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^larch, ISSO, Mr. Daniel Mannino-, Sec-

2na"se.s.s.^°?w;'. rctary to the Treasury, wrote to the Collector of
106. p. 135. Customs at San Francisco as follows

:

Tk^asuhv Depart.ment,
March 6, 1S80.

Seeajife, p.m. Sir: I transmit herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter
addressed by the Department on the 12th March, 1881, to D. A.
d'Ancona, concerning the jurisdictiou of tlie United States in the
waters of the Territory of Alaska, and the prevention of the killing of
fur seals and other fur-bearing animals within such areas, as pre-
scribed by chapter 3, title 23, of the Revised Statutes. The attention
of your predecessor in office was called to this subject on the 4th
April, 1881. This communication is addressed to you, inasmuch as it

is understood that certain parties at your poi't contemplate the fitting
out of expeditions to kill fur seals in these waters. Yon ai'c requested
to give due publicity to such letters in order that sucli parties may be
informed of the construction placed by this Department npon the
provision of law referred to.

Yours, &c.,
(Signed) D. Manning,

Secretarij.

.Blue Book, Public notice appears to have been given accordingly in

Xo.^'(f8yo),"p T^the terms of the letter addressed by Mr. H. F. French to

fo? iii^PP*'"'^'''' Mr. d'Ancona. (See antc^ p. 111.)

Tlie statement of facts in this chapter establishes

—

That from the year 1807 down to the year 18S() the action
of the United States and Eussia, tlie parties to the Treaty
of Cession of 1867, is consistent only with the view that
the rights possessed by the United States and by Eussia
respectively in the waters of Behring Sea were only those
ordinarily incident to the ])ossession of the coasts of that
sea and the islands situated therein.

That during that period, notwithstanding the presence
of seal-hunting craft in Behring Sea, the United States
authorities contined the exercise of Jurisdiction to the land
and waters included within the ordinary territorial limits.

121 CHAPTER VII.

Head (G.)— VariouH Contentions of the United States since

the year 1886.

The considerable developiuent of pelagic sealing in the
Xorth Pacific which had taken ])lace in tlie years previous
to 1880 had established a very strong competition against
the Alaska Commercial Company. That Comi)any, paying
a considerable royalty to the United States Government
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upoQ every skin, liad now to face tlie competition of tlie

pelagic sealers, who i)aid no rent or royalty. The Company
therefore exerted all its mtiuence, especially powerful at

Washino'ton, to check and, if possible, destroy this compe-

tition. Till the development of the pelagic sealing industry,

the actual circumstances had been such as to allow the

Company largely to control the markets for seal-skins, and
to enable them to exercise a practical monopoly of sealing

in the North Pacihc.

INSTKCCTIUNS TO HEVENUE CITTEKS.

In the year 1880 the United States Government for the

first time furnished revenue cutters with instructions to

prevent any vessel from sealing in any part of l>ehring

Sea to the eastward of the geographical limit mentioned
in the Treaty of Cession,

This action of the United States was the first attem])t to ^^^cpoHsotxjov

actively interfere with the right of the vessels of other i8hg, p. 48;'i887

nati(ms to navigate and fish in the waters of Behriug Sea }^
•^A^^g*i"''|^^'J^^

other than territorial waters. Ko. 2 (i890),' p
45. See Appini
dix, vol. iii.

SEIZUltK or THRKF, !U:HIS1I \ESSEL.S.

In pursuance of the above-mentioned orders, three Brit- ^Sf"*^ J udge

ish vessels were seized during this year while nslimg out- ming up in case

side ordinary territorial waters, and subsequently con-
!,'[j Jj

J^o™^*'^'!."

demned uixui the gnmnd that the waters in which they ••'united states

were fishing, formed ]»art of the waters of Alaska and
^l,"-

^g^g'^^^'pjjgP;

were subject to the jurisdiction of the United States. dix, vol. lii.

PROTEST OF ISRITISH OOVEUNMENT.

SirL. S. SackvilleWest, British ^Minister at Washington,
at once, by instruction, made a formal i)rotest in the name
of Her Majesty's Government against these seizures of

British vessels.

12- Attornev-General (iarlaiid issued the following sothCong./.'nd

order, after the British protest: Si^' XoI'm^^p:

WASiiiN(iToN, 1). C, Januiiry 20, 1SS7.

Judge Lafin/i tie Dawson and M. I>. Hall, i'nited Stalen District Attorneij.

Sitka, Alaska.

I ;iin dirort(Ml liy the PrL'sidoiit to insfrnet yoii to rliscontiiinc any
lurtlicr iii-()co»'iliui;s in the matter ol tin- sei/iiro of the Hritisli vi-s.sel.s

" Carolt'iia," "Onward," and "
'I'iiornton," and di^scharJ^^' all vessels

How held under .such seizure, and release all persons that may be
under arrest m eouuectiou therewitli.

(Signed) A. H. (iARl.ANMi.

Attorneii-Ceneial.

Mr. Bayard, however, the Secretary of State, wrote, on the it.id., p. 40.

3rd February, 1887, to Sir 1.. S. ^Saekville West that this

order Avas issued "without conclusion ofany (]uest ions which
may be found to be involved in these cases of seizure.''

KEXEWEI) SKIZfHK.'^.

Fresh seizures took place in July aiul August of 1887,

and renewed protest was made by Great Britain.
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IS'o seizure occurred in 18S8, though British seahnjf vessels

made hirge catches in tliat year in Behring Sea.

In 1881) five British ships were seized in Behriug Sea,

and three others were ordered out of the sea.

In 1890 no seizures were made, though a large number of
sealers visited the sea and took seals therein.

"MODUS VI^E^'D1.'

"U^^ted ^s^ates
^^ 'i-^^^i an agreement was come to between the United

^o. 3 (1892). p. States and Great Britain, resulting in a modus vivendi, for

dix vol. ih^^^"^^^*^ purpose of temporarih" regulating- the fishery, i)ending
the result of expert investigation into the necessities of

the case. Vessels were forbidden to take seals in Behring
Sea for a limited ])eriod under penalty of seizure and fine,

and on the other hand the number allowed to be killed on
the islands was largely reduced. The only seizures that
have occurred since the establishment of the modus virendi

have been made on the ground of its infraction.*

123 The legality of the seizures made in 1886, 1887,

and 1889 became a subject of much discussion and
debate in the United States. The uncertainty of the claim
of the Government of the United States is exemplified by
the fact that United States sealers entered Behring Sea to

* Tpie following table shows the names of the British sealing vessels

seized or Avarned by the United States revenue cruisers 1886-90, and
the approximate distance from land when seized. The dLstances
assigned in the cases of the "'Carolena,'' "Thornton," and "Onward,"
are on the authoritv of U. S. Xaval Commander Abbey (see 50th Cong.,
2nd Sess., Senate Ex. Doc. No. 106, pp. 20, 40, 30). The distances
assigned in the cases of the "Anna Beck," " W. P. Sayward," "Dol-
phin," and "Grace," are on the anthority of Captain Shepard, U. S.

R. M. rBlue Book, " United States No. 2 (1890)," pp. 80-82. See
Appendix, aoI. iii)

:

Xame of vessel.

Carolena..
Thornton

.

Onward .

.

Favourite

Anna Beck
W. P. Sayward.
Dolphin .'

Grace
Alfred A d;uns .

.

Ada
Triuiuph

Ang. 1, 1886

Aug. 2, 1886
" 2, "

Jnlv 2.1887
July 9,1887
July 12, 1887
July 17, 1887
Aug. 10, 1887
Aug. 25, 1887
Aug. 4.1887

Juauita Julv 31. 1889
Patbfiuder

!
July 29.1889

Triumph
!
July 11,1889

Black Diamond I " 11, ••

Lily
;
Aug. 6, 1889

Ariel
I

July 30,1889

Kate Aug.13.1889
Minnie July 15,1889
Pathfinder Mair. 27, 1890

Date of sei- Approximate distance from
land when seized.

United States
vessel making

seizure.

75 miles
70
115
Warned by " Corwin " in about
thesame'position as "Onward."

66 miles
59
40
96
62
15
Warned by '

' Kush '

' not to enter
Behring Sea.

66 miles
50
Ordered out of Behring Sea by

•'Rush.'' [.'] As to position
when warned.

35 miles
66
Ordered out of Behring Sea by
"Rush. '

...^itto
65 miles
Seized inJJeahBava

Corwin.

Rush.

Bear.

Rush.

Corwin.

a Xeah Bay is in the State of Washington, and the '

' Pathfinder " was seized there
on charges made against her in Behring Sea in the previous year. She was released
two dayh later.
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seal three or four years before the British sealers entered,

and they rapidly increased in numbers, but were only

occasionally interfered with or seized.

DISCUSSION IX CONCRESS OF HIGHTS OF IXITEI) STATES.

During- the fifrieth Session of the House of Ifepresenta-

tives, in 1881), the Committee on Marino and Fisheries was
directed "to fully investi^ate and report npon the nature h. r.. soth

and extent of the rights and interests of the United states (>«g;.-^2mi^«ess.,

in the fur-seals and other fisheries in the Behring- Sea in p.i. to* accom-

Alaska, whether and to what extent the same had been i'|f3^;'^i'i ^- ^•

violated, and by whom; and what, if any, legislation

124 is necessary for the better protection and preserva-

tion of the same."

HKl'OKl- OF COMMITTEK OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The Committee reported, upholding the claim of the

United States to jurisdiction over all waters and land in-

clnded in the geographical limits stated in the Treaty of

Cession by Russia to the United States, and construing

dittereut Acts of Congress as perfecting the claim of

national territorial rights over the open waters of Bchring

Sea everywhere Avitliin the above-mentioned limits.

The Report states

:

Tlio, teiritory of Alaska consists of land and water. Exclusive of U- ^., 50th

its lakes, rivers, harbours, and inlets, there is a large area of marine
jj"pfrt"xo ' 3883

territory which lies outside of the 3-niile liniit from the shore, but is p' j^,

within tlie l>()undary lines of the territory trausferred by Ix'ussia to

the United States.

The concluding portion of the Report states as follows:

That the chief object of the ])urchuso of Alaska was the acciuisition Ibid., p. 23.

of the valuable products of Hehring- Sea.

That at tlie date of the cession of Alaska to the United States,

Russia's title to Behriug Sea was perfect and undisputed.

That by virtue of the Treaty of Cession, the United States acquired

complete title to all that i»ortion of iiehring Sea situated within the

limits ])rcscribed by the 'I'rcaty.

Tlie connuitteeherewitli report a bill making necessary amendments
of tlu> existing law relating to these subjects, and recommend its

j)assage.

The Rei)ort describes these amendments as declaring

—

The true meaning and inteut of section 195(5 of the RevLsed Statutes ibi.i.. p. 24.

which prohiltit tlu^ killing of fur seals, iKrc, in the waters of Alaska,

and rc<iuircs tlu^ I'residcnitto issue an annual rro<lamation, and cause

oiu' or nu)r(? (iovcrumeut vessels to crui/.e said waters, in order to pro-

hibit the unlawful killing of fur seals therein.

The amendment increases the revenues of the (Jovernmeut from this

siMirce by at least 150,000 dollars per ainnnn.

The Bill reported contained the following Section:

Section 2. That section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United Bilin.R.,12432,

States was intended to include and apply, and is hereby 'l^clarcd to « In o^^^l5^>^o^k^

include and ajjply, to all the waUrs of Hchrimj Sen in Alalia (wbrdred >^-„ ^ (1890)," p.

irithhi till- hoinidani liiiex mciitioucd aiuf (Uvrrihid in the Trvatij irith 2i5. See Appen-

liussid, (lilted till l^iUli .March, a.d. I8t!7, by which theTerritoryoftUx, vol. iii.

125 .Maska was cedrd to the United Sta-tcs; and it shall be the duty

of the rnsideiit, at a timely season in each year, to issue his

Proclamation, aud cause the same to bo published for oue month
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in fit least one newspaper pnblislied at each United States port of
entry on the Pacific coast, wariiin"- all persons against enterinu; said

Territory and waters i'or the purpose of violating the provisions of

said Section; and lie shall also cause one or more vessels,of the United
States to diligently cruize said waters and arrest all jiersons, and
seize all vessels found to 1)6, or to have been, engaged in any violation

of the laws of the United States tihereiu.

CONFERENCE OF THE HOUSES.

This Bill did not pass tlic House of Eepreseiitatives, but

Mr.Edi^ardesto the above sectioii was added by the House as an amend-

MaTCh^'23'''\'8^9
'"^ut to it Bill fof the " Protection of the Salmon Fisheries

Bine "ijooii^of Alaska," which originated in the Senate. The Senate,

Na°2^a^89§!"^iK Uowever, refused to accept the Ilouse amendment, and the
243'. See Appeii DiH was accordingly referred to a conference of the Houses,
dix,voi.m.

_^^^^^ ^^^ section, as finally moditted and adopted in the Act
01 the -Jnd March, 1881), reads as follows

:

Section 3. That section 19.j6 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States is hereby declared to include and apply to all the dominion of

ihe I'niied Stales in the waters of Behriny Sea, and it shall be the duty of

the President, at a timely season in each year, to issue his Proclama-
tion, and cause the sameto be published for one month in at least one

newspaper (if any such there be) published in each United States

port of entry on the Pacifie coast, warning all persons against enter-

ing said waters for the purpose of violating the provisions of said

section, and he shall cause one or more vessels of the United States to

diligently cruize said waters, and arrest all persons and seize all ves-

selsionnd to be or to have Iteen engaged in any violation of the laws
of the United States therein.

Ibid., p. 234. On the 21st March, 1889, President Harrison issued his

Proclamation accordingly, warning '* all persons against

entering the waters ofBehring Sea within the domain of

the United States for the purpose of violating the provisions

of said Section 1950 of lievised Statutes/'

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT PROPOSED.

On the 19th August, 1887, after the seizure of the " W.
P. Sayward," and while she was in custody, the United

States' Secretary of State wrote identic instructions to the

United States Ministers in France, Germany, Great
126 Britain,* Japan, Russian, and Sweden and i^orway

in the following terms:

Senate Ex.Doc. Recent occurrences have drawn the attention of this Department to
50th Con., 2nd ^j^q necessity of taking steps for the better protection of the fur-seal
Seas., Ko. 106, p. flg^jgrigg jy Bering Sea. Without raising any question as to the excep-

tional measures which the particular character of the property in

question might justify this Government in taking, and without refer-

ence to any exceptional marine jurisdiction that might properly be

claimed for that end, it is deemed advisable—and I am instructed by
the President so to inform you— to attain the desired ends by inter-

national co-operation.
It is well known that the unregulated and indiscriminate killing of

seals in many parts of the world has driven them from place to place,

and, by breaking up their habitual resorts, has greatly reduced their

numbtr.

* The invitation conveyed by the instructions was not, however,

communicated to Great Britain until November 11, 1887. See 50th

Cong., 2d Sess., Senate Ex. Doc. No. 106, p. 87; and Blue Book, "United
States No. 2 (1890);" Sir J. Pauncefote to Baron Plesseu, October 11,

1887. See Appendix, vol. iii.
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Under these circumstauees, and in view of tlie common interests of
all tiiitioiiH in ])reventing the indisfriminate destruction and conse-
<|nent extermination of an animal whieh contrihutes so iiii])ort;intly

to the commertldl icealth and f/encral ui^e of mankind, you are hereby
instructed to draw th e a ttentiono f tlie Governmen t tow hi cli you are ac-
credited tothesubjeet, an(l//(C(7<;ittoenter);(/(>s«r/) ««. arriDigemcnt with
the Glovernnient of the United States as will prevent the citi/ens of
either country from hilling- seal in Bering Sea at sucli times and places,
and by such methods as at present are ])ursued, and which threaten
the 8))eedy externiinatiou of those animals and consequent serious
loHS 1o mankind.
The Ministers of the United States to Germany, Sweden and Nor-

way, Russia, Ja])an, and (ireat Britain have l)een each similarly
addressed on the snliject referred to in this instruction.

So to. M)'. Wliite, Secretary of the United States Lega-
tion in London, with reference to this proposition, lie Avrote,

on the 1st of May, 1888

:

The suggestion made by Lord Salisbury, that it maybe necessary lliid., ii. loi.

to bring other Governments than tlie United States, Great Britain,
and Russia into the arrangements, has already been met by the action
of the Department, as I have heretofore, informed you. At the same
time the invitation was sent to the British Government to negotiate a
Convention for seal protection in Bering Sea, a like invitation was
extended to various other Powers, which have, Avithout exception,
returned a favourable response.

In order, therefore, that the ydan may be carried out, tlie, Cou\'en-
tion proposed between the United States, (ireat Britain, and Russia
should contain a clause providing for the subsequent adhesion of other
Powers.

And on the 7th Febrnary, 1888, the Secretary of State,
in a despatcli to the Minister at the Court of St.

]li7 James, after referring to the killing of seals in Behr-
ing Sea, \vrote:

The <mly way of obviating the lamentable result above predicted .50tliCoiiir., 2nd
appears to l)e by the United States, Great Britain, and other interested Sess., Senate Ex.

I'owers taking concerted action to prevent their citizens or subjects Ig"^'
'^"' ^"''' !'•

from killing fur sisals with lire-arms or other destructive wea])ons, north '

of .50 of north latitude, and between 1(50 of longitude west and 170-of
longitude east from ( irecnwicii, during the period intervening between
Apri] lij and November 1.

(JUNTENTIONS OP THE UNITED STATES.

.JL'IXiK I>AWS().V'S KIKKCTIOXS To TIIK .JURY—C.VSK (
H

' TlIK "TIIORX-
TON."

Tlie ,Judge of the District Court of Alaska, the Honour-
able Lafayette Dawson, is reported, in summing nj) the mue Hook
case to the jury, to have (|noted the 1st Article of the"^'"'''''' ^•"<'«

'J^reaty of Ossion of the 30tli iMarcli, 18G7, and to have^i"" 'senppen:
continued as follows: dix, vol. m.

All the waters within th<^ boundary set fortli in this Treaty to the
western end of tlio Aleutian Archipelago an<l chain of islancls are to
be considered as comprised within tiie w;iters of .Maska. and all the
penalties ])rescribed by law against the killing of fiir-beariui: animals
must therefore attach against any violation of law within the limits
heretofore described.

CLAIM 01-' .ICiaSDK TIUX IN" HKHHI.Na .SEA KAS r OF l'J3^ WKSTI.ONtil-
TCDE.

•'If. therefore, the jury l)elieve from th(> evidence that tin; defend-
ants did by themselves or in con junction with others, on or about the
time charged in the information, kill any otter, mink, nuirtin, sable

S. Ex. 177, pt. 1 7
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or fur-seal, or otber fm-bparinf^ animal or animals, on the shores of
Alaska, or in the Bohring .Sea, east of the l!t3^ of west longitude, the
jury should find the defendants guilty, and assess their ])unishuieut

separately, at a fine of not less than 200 dollars nor more than 1,000

dollars, or imprisonment not more than six months, or by both, such
fines within the limits herein set forth, and imprisonment."

CASE OF THE "ANNA BECK" AND OTHER VESSELS—ISIUEF KOU UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT.

The Couibsel appearing for the United State.s Government,
to justify the seizure' of the "Anna Beck" and other ves-

sels in 1887, filed a " brief," from which the followiii <i' extracts
- are taken

:

See Blue Book, The information in this case is based on section 1956 of chapter 3 of

]Sro°27l89oV^*p'' *^® Revised Statutes of the United States, Avhich provides that—
112. See Appen- " No person shall kill any otter, mink, marten, sable, or fur-seal, or

dix, vol. iii. other fur-bearing animal within the limits of Alaska Territory or in

the waters thereof.''

The offense is charged to have been committed 130 miles north of
tiie Island of Ounalaska, and therefore in the main waters of tliat

part of the Behring Sea ceded by Russia to the United States
128 by the Treaty of 1867. The defendants demur to the informa-

tion on the ground

—

1. That the Court has no jurisdiction over the defendants, the
alleged offense having been committed beyond the limit of a marine
league from the shores of Alaska.

2. That the Act under which the defendants were arrested is uncon-
stitutional in so far as it restricts the free navigation of the Behring
Sea for fishing and sealing purposes bej'ond the limits of a marine
league from shore. The issue thus raised by the demurrer presents
squarely the questions:

(1.) The jurisdiction of the United States over Behring Sea.

(2.) The power of Congress to legislate concerning those waters.

THE ARGUMENT.

The fate of the second of these propositions depends largely upon
that of the first, for if the jurisdiction and dominion of the llnited
States as to these waters be not sustained tlie restrictive Acts of Con-
gress must fall, and if our jurisdiction shall be sustained small ([ues-

tion can be made as to the power of Congress to regulate fishing aud
sealing within our own waters. The grave question, one important
to all the nations of the civilized world, as well as to the United
States and Great Britain, is "the dominion of Behring Sea."

After conceding unreservedly the general doctrine of the
3-mile limit, he proceeds

:

It thus appears that from our earliest history, contemporaneously
with our acceptance of the ])rinciple of the marine league belt and
supported by the same high authorities is the assertion of the doc-
trine of our right to dominion over our inland waters under the Treaty
of 1867, and on this rule of international law we base our claim to
jurisdiction and dominion over the waters of the Behring Sea. While
it is, no doubt, true that a nation can not by Treaty acquire dominion
in contravention of the law of nations, it is none the less true that,
whatever title or dominion our grantor, Russia, possessed under tlie

law of nations at the time of the Treaty of Cession in 1867. passed and
now rightfully belongs to the United States. Having determined the
law, we are next led to inquire as to whether Behring Sea is an inland
water or a part of the open ocean, aud what was Russia's jurisdiction
over it. ,

nKHRING SEA SAID TO HE INLAND WATER.

Behring Sea is an inland water. Beginning on the eastern coast of
Asia, this bodj' of water, formerly known as the Sea of Kamtchatka,
is bounded by the Peninsula of Kamtchatka aud Eastern Siberia to
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the Bebrin<j Strait. Frojn the American side of this strait the waters
of the Beliring Sea wasli the coast of the uininhind of Ahiska as far

south as the Peninsula of Ahiska. From the extremity of this

129 peninsnhi, in alongsweeping curve, the Aleutian Islands stretch
iu a continuous chain almost to the shores of Kamtchatka, thus

encasing the sea.

And lie concludes:

Enough has heeu said to disclose the hasis of Russia's right to Juris-
diction of the I'lehring Sea under the law of nations, viz., original i)os-

sessiou of the Asiatic coast, followed hy discovery and possession of
the Aleutian chain and tlie shores of Alaska north, not only to Hehriug
Strait, hut to I'oiiit J?arrow and the Frozen Ocean, thus inclosing
within its territory, as within the emhrace of a mighty giant, the
islands and waters of Hehring Sea, and with this the assertion and
exercise of dominion over land and sea.

Such is our understanding of tiie law, such is the record. Upon
them the United States are prepared to abide tlie .ludgmeuts of the
Courts and the opiuion of the civilized world.

On the lOtli September, 18<S7, the Marquis of Salisbury ^.luo Book
addressino- Sii' Lionel West, British Minister at Washing- x„^;

"2 ^^ggf*;'",';

ton, discussed the proceediniis in the United States' Dis- *;9- ^'? .1V1
- >r^ • (llX vol 111

tiict Court in the cases of the '-(Jarolena/' " Omvard," and
"Thornton."' Alter stating that Her ^Majesty's Govern-
nient could not find in these proceedings any justitication

for the condemnation of those \essels, he wrote:

The libels of information allege that they were seized for killing I?!."^' Book,
fur seal within the limits of Alaska Territory, and in the waters

"'^"J^^J^J^*;^*''^
thereof, in violation of section Ut.")(j of the Revised Statutes of the gg"' ^^^ An'peu-
llnited States; ;iud tlie Fnited States >."aval Commander Abbey cer- dix, vol. iii.

tainly ahirmed that the vessels were seized within the waters of
Alaska and tlie Territory of Alaska ; l)ut according to his own evi-

dence, tlu^y were seized 75, 11"), and 70 miles respectively south-south-
east of St. George's Island.

It is not disputed, tlierefore, that tlie seizures iu question Avere
etfeeted at a distance from laud far in excess of tlio limit of maritime
jurisdiction wliicli any nation can claim l)y international law, and it

is hardly necessary to add that such limit cannot be enlarged by any
municipal law.
The claim thus set up appears to be founded on the exceptional

title said to have; been conveyed to th(i I'uited States by Russia at the
time of the cession of the Alaska 'i'erritory. The pretension which
the Russian (;overiimciit at «me time ])ut forward to exclusive Juris-
diction over the wlnde of Hehring Soa was, however, never admitted
either by this country or by the Fnited States of America.

TT])on tin's ground the discussion between Her
I'M) INlaJesty's Government and the Government of the

United States was carried on for some years until the
receipt of Mr. lUaine's desjtatch of the 2L*iidJanuary, 18!H),

to Sir Julian Panncefote, the lUitish Minister at Wash-
ington, w iKMi'in a new or modified ])osition was taken up,
and it was asserted to be contid honos mores to engage in

the killing ot seals at sea.

MU. ni-AINK I TON Tin; SKI/.T u i:>

Mr. Blaine, after promising Sir Julian Paunccfote to

l)ut in Miiting the precise grounds upon Avhich the United
States Justilied the seizures, wrote as follows:

SKAI.IXG CONTIIA I'.oNOS MOIJKS.

In the opinion of tli(> Fresiilent, the Canadi.-in vessels arrested and Mr. Bl.iino to

detained in tlio liehring Sea were engaged in a iiursiiit that is in itself ^i''"'
J- l'i>"«i<<'-

lote, J a n u a r y
22, 1890. Blue Book, " United Stiitcs Ko. 2 (ISOO)," p. ;ia6. .Seo Appendix, vol. iii.
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contra honns niore.v—a pursuit which of uocessity iuvolves a serious and
permaueut injury to the rights of the Goveiuuieut aud people of the

United States.

To establish this ground, it is not necessary to argue the question

of the extent and nature of the sovereignty of this fiovernnient over

the waters of the Beliriug Sea; it is not necessary to explain, cer-

tainly not to detine, the powers and privileges ceded by His lnii»erial

Majesty the Emperor of Russia in the Treaty, by which tlie Ahiskan
Territory was transferred to the United States. The weighty consid-

eration growing out of the acquisition of that territory, with all the

rights on land aud sea inseparably connected therewith, may be
safely left out of view while the grounds are set forth upon which
this Government rests its justitication for the action complained of by
Her Majesty's Government. . . .

He argues that tlie practice of pelagic sealing insures the

extermination of the species, and continues

:

Ibiil., i>.;{9S. lu the judgment of this Government, the law of the sea is not law-

lessness. Nor can the law of the sea aud the liberty Avhicli it confers

and which it protects be perverted to justify acts which are immoral
in themselves, which inevitably tend to result against the interest aud
against the welfare of mankind. One step beyond that which lier

Majesty's Government has taken in this contention, and iti-acy tiuds

its justification.

BEHKIXG SKA NOT INCLUDED IN PACIFIC OCKAX IN TREATIES OK 1824

AND 1825.

On the 17th December, 1890, Mr. Blaine again wrote to

Sir Julian Pauncefote

:

Bine Book, Legal and diplomatic questions, api)arently complicated, are often
"Uuited States found, after prolonged discussion, to depend on the settlement of a
^^o-.yi89i)," pp. f^JHcrie point. Such, in the judgment of the President, is the ])Osition

pcudis.voLiit^'iu which the United States and Great Britain iind themselves in the

pending controversy touching the true construction of the Rnsso
American and Anglo-Russian Treaties of 1824 and 1825. Great Britain

contends that the phrase "Pacilic Ocean," as used in the

131 Treaties, was intended to include, and does include, the body of

water which is now kiiown as the Behring Sea. The United
States contends that the Behring Sea was not mentioned, or even
referred to, in either Treaty, and was in no sense included in tlie

l)hrase "Pacific Ocean.'' If Great Britain can maintain her position

that the Behring Sea at the time of the Treaties with Russia of 1821

and 1825 was included in the Pacific Ocean, the Government of the

United States has no well-grounded complaint against her. If, on the

other hand, this Govermnent can prove beyond all doubt that the

Behring Sea, at the date of the Treaties, was understood by the tliree

Signatory Powers to be a separate body of water, aud was not included

in the phrase "Pacific Ocean," then the American Case against Great

Britain is complete and undeniable. . . .

DISAVOWAL OF MAKE ( LAUSUM.

Blue Book, lu the same note Mr. Blaine disavows tlie contention that

x™*a89i?!''*p! the Behring HeaismaredaKsum, butchiims that! lie Ukase,
56. See Appeu-^viiieh assexted cxclusive juiisdictiou ovor 100 miles from
dix, vol. 111.

^^^^ coast in that Sea, Avas never annulled by liussia. He
had in this note previously argued " that Great Britain and

Ibid., p. 41. ^i^e United States recognized, respected, and obeyed the

authority of Russia in the BeLriiig Sea " for more tban forty

years after the Treaties with Russia. In conclusion, he

claims for the United States the right to hold for a specific

purpose a "comparatively restricted area of water."
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UKASE OF 1821 XKVEIt ANXULLED IX HKHRIXG's SKA.

Ill this note the Secretary of State thus exjiresses himsell

:

The English statesman of that day had, as I have before remarked, "'
'

''' ^'

attempted the nbolition of the Tkase of Alexaudor only so far as it

art'ectcd the const of tlie raoiiic Ocean from the 51st to the (50th degree
of nortli latitude. It was left in full force on tlie shores of the Behriiig
Sea. 'I'here is no proof whatever that the Russian Eni])cror annulled
it there. That sea, from east to west, is 1,300 miles in extent; from
north to south it is 1,000 miles in extent. The whole of this great
Ixxly of w atcr, under tlic Ukase, was Iclt open to the world, except a
stri)) of 100 miles from the shore. But with these 100 miles enforced
on iilltl'o coasts of tll(^ lichring Sea it would he obviously impossible
to ai)proach the Straits ot Behring, whicli were less than 50 miles in
extreme width. . , .

Cr.AIM TO COXTROI- RRSTRICTEn AREA FOR SPECIFIC PTJRPOSK.

The United States desires only such control over a limited extent of
the waters in the Behring Sea, for a part of each year, as will be suffi-

cient to insure the? i)rotection of the fur-seal fisheries, already injured, Il)i<l., p. 54.

possildy, to an irre])aral)l(s extent by the intrr.sion of Canadian
vessels.

* * * #

The repeated assertions tliat the (lovernment of the T'nited lUi.l., p. 5fi.

132 State8<lenunuls that the jiehring Sea be pronounced wa/Tc/«H.s;(/H
are without fouudaticm. Tlie (iovernmeut lias never claimed it,

.and never desired it. It expressly <lisavo\v8 it.

At the same time the United States does not lack abundant author-
ity, according to the ablest exponents of international law, for hold-
ing a small section of the Behring Sea for the i)rotectiou of the fur
seals. Controlling a comp.aratively restricted .area of water for that
cue specitic purpose is by lU) means the e(|uivalent of declaring tli((

sea, f>r any part thereof, mare claufiiiDi.

Tills disavowal of any claim to l>eliiiiii;- Soa as a mare , '.'M"' i^"<>i--.

clansuni is aoain referred to in Mr. lUaiiic's despatch of tlie s„"i\w\-r'p'-''

14th A])ril, 18!)].
w.i ih

'''""'" ^'

On the 21st February, 1801, in answer to the despatch
''"'

of Mr. Blaine of the 17th December, 1890, Lord Salisbury
wrote to Sir Julian J'auneefote:

The effect of the discussion which has been carried on between the Ohio Hook,
two (iovernments has been materially to narrow the aica of inutro- ".'hikiI Siatcs

versy. it is now (piite clear tiiat t lie' advisers of the I'resident do not ^y"'
Sce'^

\".'
>e'I'

claim Behring Sea as n vuire (laKSKin, and indeed that tli<\v repudiate ,ii'\. vdl'. i'ii.''

""

that contention in ex])ress terms. Nor do tliey rely, as a justificatinn
for tilt! seizure of Britisli ships in the open sea, upon the contention
tiiat the interests of the seal lisheries give to the United States (Jov-
erument iiny right for tiuit ])urj)os(! which, according to international
law, it would not otlierwisc^ ))()ssess. \Vhate\cr imjiortauce they
attach to tJH! ]ireservatiou of tiu' I'ur-seal species.-—and they justly
look on it as an object deserving the most serious solicitude,—they do
not conceive that it confers upon any Maritiuu^ Bower rights over the
open ocean which that I'owc r could not assert on other grounds.

'1 he claim of the United States to i)revent the exercise of the seal
lishery l>y other nations in B.eliring Sea rests now ex<dusively ui>on the
interest which by ])urchase they jiossess in a Ukase issued by the
Knijicror Alexander I in the year IS'Jl, which jirohiliits foreign vessels
iVoni ;i]>proaching within 100 Italian nules of the coasts and islands
then belonging to Russia in lehring Sea.

In reply to this. ^[r. Ulaino wrote on the 14th .\])ril, 1S!>1

:

In the ojdniou of the rresideiit. Lord Salisbur\ is wholly and lihvo Boole,
strangely in error in making the following statement: •• Nor do they ",' '."•'''^

^.V'*'"-

[the advisers of the I'residentj rely as a justiiication for the seizure
^]!,';\"f|',",!'„j{j*

of British ships in the ojien sea ujjon t]u> contention that the interests vl,i. ni "

of the seal tishories give to the United States CJovernment any right
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for that purpose which, according to intf^inntional law, it woultl not
otherwise possess." TheGovernnieutof the United States has steadily
held,just the reverse of the position Lord Salisbury luis imputed to it.

It liolds that the ownership of the islands upon which the seals breed,

eitv''/ntores\'rm
*^'^t *^^® ^''^^'^ "^' *'"^ ^'''^^^ "^ re.oularly resorting thither and

sealb. l-^S rearing their young tliereou, tliat their going out from the islands
in search of food and regularly returningthereto, and all the facts

and incidents of their relation to the islands, give to the United States
a property interest therein; that tliis property interest was claimed
and exercised by Kussia during the Avhole period of its sovereignty
over the land and waters of Alaska ; that England recognized this

proi)erty interest, so far as recognition is implied by abstaining from
all interference with it during the whole period of Russia's ownership
of Alaska, and during the tirst nineteen years of the sovereignty of
the United States.

It is yet to be detenniued whether the lawless intrusion of Cana-
dian vessels in 1886 and subsequent years has changed the law and
e(inity of the case theretofore prevailing.

It (Iocs not appear, however, that the special rights now
apparently claimed by the United States in respect of a
s])ecial ])roperty in fnr-seals have ever been otlierwise

advanced or more detiuitely lormnlated than as above
mentioned.

CASE OF THK "W. 1'. SAVWAKD.'"

Stenographic In 1891, in the conrse of the Argument before tlie

mentfiuV^Jfot Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the " W.
the ' w. P. Say- P. Sayward," one of the learned Judges inquired of Mr.
wan

,

p.
. Attorney-General Miller

:

See also Brief Do yon mean that the Political Department has decided in terms
for United what constitute the waters of Alaska, or only that the United States
States, ex partf

-^^^ jurisdiction over certain waters for certain purposes f
T. H. Cooper, •' ^ '

owner and chiim-
aatoftheschoou- To wliicli Mr. Miller replied:
er "W. P. Say-
ward, "p. 16G. , „,-,

CLAIM OF TERRITORIAL .lURISDICTlON OVER 100 MILES.

That is what I understand they have decided; that they have juris-

diction, and that they have territorial jurisdiction over those waters
to the extent of 100 miles.

Judgment Mr. Chief Justlce Fuller, delivering the opinion of the

supreie^ Court' Suprcuie Court of tlic United States in tlie case of the
ex 'parte T. h! " W. P. Sayward," on the -IDtli February, 1892, referred to

and^'daimaiTof tlie scizurcs iu the following terms:

"W. p. Say- If we assume that the record shows the locality of the alleged
ward," p. IG. ' oifense and seizure as stated, it also shows that officers of the United

States, acting under the orders of their Government, seized this

vessel engaged iu catching seal and took her into the nearest port;
and that the Law Officers of the Government libelled lier and pro-
ceeded against her for the violation of the laws of the United States,

in the District Court, resulting iu her condemnation.
How did it happen that the officers received such orders? It must

be admitted that they were given in the .assertion on the part of
134 this Government of territorial jurisdiction over Behring Sea to

an extent exceeding 59 miles from the shores of Alaska;* that
this territorial jurisdiction, in the euforcemeut of the laws protecting
seal lisheries, was asserted by actual seizures during the seasons of
1886, 1887, and 1889, of a number of British vessels; that the Govern-
ment persistently maintains that such jurisdiction belongs to it, based
not only on tlie peculiar nature of the seal fisheries and the property

* The Supreme Court, however, expressed no opinion as to the legal

validity of the jurisdiction so asserted.
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of the fiovernment in tbeiu, but also upon the })ositi()u tliat this Juris-

diction was asserted by Russia for more than ninety years, and by that
Government transferred to the United States; and that neyotiatious
are pending upon the subject.

The facts stated in this chaT)ter show

—

That tlie oiijiiiial ground upon whicli the vessels seized

ill 1S8(> and 1.S87 were coudeumed, was that Jiehring- Sen
was a mare clauiniin, an inland sea, and as such had been
conveyed, in ])art, by Russia' to the T'nited States.

Tiiat this ji'iound was subsequently entirely abandoned,
but a claim was then made to exclusive jurisdiction over
100 miles from the coast line of the United States' terri-

tory.

That subsequently a further claim has been set up to the
ett'ect that the United States have pro])erty in and a riyht

of protection over fur seals in non-territorial waters.

135 CHAPTER VIII.

Point 5 of Article Y1.—lias the United States any Right,
and, if so, irhaf Rlqht of Vrotcction or Vroperiy in the Fur itisiit of pro-

Sealsfyequnitinn the Islands of the United States in 7:^e/^r- ^.^'y
"i; seLr'oul"

ing Sea when suek seals are found outside the or^wary 8'<i« 3-™iie limit.

3-mile limit ?

A NOVEl> CLAIM.

The claim involved in this question is not only new in

the present discussion, but is entii'ely without precedent.
it is, moreover, in contradiction of the position assumed by
the United States in analogous cases on more than one
occasion.

The claim appears to be, in this instance, made only in

respect of seals, but the principle in\olved in it might be
extended on sinular grounds to other animals fenenatura',
such, for instance, as whales, walrus, salmon, and marine
animals of many kinds.

Apart from the ordinary limits of teriitorial Jurisdiction
over waters adjacent to coasts, or to some exceptional con-
dition based upon agreement, there is absolutely no prece-
dent for the assiim]»tion of the right to i)roj)erty in a
iree-swimming animal, whose movements are uncontrolled
and not (;ontr<)llabl(». by maiL

l''ur seals arc in(lisi)utably animals /'c'/vr »^//'?/>vr, and such
animals have been universally regarded l»y Jurists as res

nullius until tlu^y are captured. No person can have
jn'operty in tliem until he lias actually reduced them into
])ossession by capture.
Why should there l)e a ])roperty in seals in Hehring- Sea

alone? Outside Ik'hring- Sea citizens of the United States
have pursued the seals for years as Canadians have done,
and are doing', without let or hiiulrance, and with the full

knowledge of the United States Government.
The proj)osition that on one side of the Aleutian Archi-

pelago a seal is th(> ]>roperty of the United States, and on
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the other it is the j^roperty of auy man who can catch it,

can only be supported on tlie ji^ronnd that Jiehring Sea is

tlie domain of the United States, in other words, a viare
clausitm.

CLAIM INVOLVKS MARE CLAUSUM.

It is, moreover, submitted that if seals before capture
constitute special property, the larceny of a seal on

13(1 the high seas by a vessel not belonging to the United
States is not cognizable by the United States Courts,

,

and that any claim to protection of seals beyond territorial

jurisdiction must involve mare elansum.
Whatever arguments may be brought forward in order

to induce other nations to concur in tlie adoption of Regu-
lations limiting and interfering with their rights to fish

for and catch seals or other animals /e>-rt' udfuna upon the
high seas, no nation under the principles of law and the
practice among nations can, without the concurrence of
all interested Powers, interfere with vessels engaged in this
pursuit when outsideof the ordinary territorial jurisdiction.

FKEEDOiM Ol' SEAL FLSHERIES ASSERTED BY UNITED STATES.

The principle suggested in the question discussed in this
chapter has been steadily resisted by all nations. The
Government of the United States has more than once dis-

tinctly asserted the principle that the fur-seal fishery is

part of the ocean fishery, and free to all, beyond the 3-mile
limit.

FALKLAND ISLANDS—CASE OF THE "HARRIET."

In 1832 the United States schooner " Harriet," Davison,
master, was seized by the (Government of the Republic of
Buenos Ayres at the Falkland Islands; that Government
having claimed the right to capture and detain United
States vessels engaged in the seal fishery at the .Malvinas
(Falkland Islands) and the islands and coasts adjacent to
Cape Horn.
The United States Charge d'Affaires wrote, on the 20th

June, 1832, to the Buenos Ayres Minister as follows:

... Thg Undersiguecl is iustructed and authorized to say,—that

Fo eigV^State ^^*^^ utterly deuy the existence of any ri.i>lit in this Republic to Inter-

Papers, by Hert-i"'iP*» ''^ol6^t'» ^I'^tiiiu or capture auy vessels belougiui;- to citizens of
slet, vol. xx, p. the United States of America, or any persons being citizens of tbose
^^5. States, engaged in taking seals, or whales, or any species of lish or

marine animals, in any of the waters, or on any of the shores or lauds,
of any or either of the Falkland Islauds, Tierra del Fnego, Cape Horn,
or any of the adjacent islamls in the Atlantic Ocean.

On the 10th July, 1832, the United States Cliarg6
d'Affaires wrote to the same Minister as follows

:

)i( ., p. .1
.

. But again—if it he admitted, hypothetically, that the Argentine
Republic did succeed to the entire rights of Spain over these regions;
and that when she succeeded, Spain was possessed of sovereign rights

—

the ((uestion is certainly worth examination, whether the right to
exclude American ves&els and American citizens from the fisheries
there, is incident to such a succession to sovereignty.

FALKLAND ISLANDS SEAL FISHERIES.

137 The ocean fishery is a natural right, which all nations may
eujoy in connnou. Every interference with it by a foreign

Power, is a national wrong. W'hen it is carried ou within the marine
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Jeanne of tho coast, which has been designated as the extent of national
iiirisdictiou, reason sncrns to dictate a restriction, if, under pretext of
carrying on tin- li.sliery, an evasion of the Revenue Laws of the conn-

.

try may reasonably )>e a])prehended, or any other serious injury to tho
Sovereign of tlio coast, la^ has a right to prohibit it ; but, as such pro-
hibition derogates from a natural right, tlie evil to bo apprehended
ought to be a real, iH)t an imaginary one. No such evil can bo a])pre-
hei;ded on a desert ami uniiiliabited coast; tlierefore, such coasts form
no exce)>tion to tlie common liglit of f'isliing in tiie seas adjoining
them. All tlio rcasoiung on tliis subject applies to the large bays of
the ocean, tlio entrance to whicli cannot be delended ; and this is the
doctrine of \'attel, chapter 23, section 291, wlio ex])ressly cites the
Straits of AMagellan, as an instance for the a])plication of the rule.

. . . The Treaty concluded bel ween Great liiitain and Sjiain, in T'.ri tish and
1790, alr(>ady allnded to, is to be viewed, in reference to this subject, rorcifin stut.-

because, boih nations, l)y restricting themselves from ibrniing Settle-
^^i"}"'"^'?;,]'-^,."""'

nients, evidently intended that the fishery should be lett open, both iisi.'
'

''

in tho waters and on the shores of these islands, and ])erfeetly free, so
that no individual claim for damage, for use of the shores, should ever
arise. That case, however, conld scarcely occur, for whales are invari-
ably taken at sea, ami gcMiernlly without the marine league—and
seals, on rocks and sandy beaches, incapable of <ultivation. Tiie
Stii)nlation in the Treaty of 1790 is, clearly, founded on the right to
use the unsettled shores for the purpose of Ushery, and to secure its
coutinnauce.

Mr. Tiobert Greenliow, whose works have already been
quote<l, ill a series of articles on the Falklanrt Islands, writ
ten for ''Hunt's Merchants' IMajnazine," in February, 1842,
refers to the claim set up by lUienos Ayres respectino- the
jurisdiction of the JJepublic and the application of its laws
and regulations, " especially those respecting" the seal fish-

ery on the coast."

Mr. (Jreenhow says:

To proceed another stej) in admissions. Supposing tho Argentine nunt's "Mer-
Republic to have really and nneinestionalily inherited from SikiIu the !''''"'?." y,<^' "f;
sovereignty of the territories adjoining it on the sonth, and the con- i"]^' p. i .'iV."^'""^'^

tignons islands, that (Jovernnn-nt won Id still want the right to extend
its "R'egulatious respecting the seal tishery" to the unsettled portions
of tho coasts of those territories. That right was indeed assTimed by
Spain, witii nniiiy oi|ualiy unjust, wliicU wen; enforced so longas other
naticms did not liml it prudent to contest them. But as the Si)anish

powerwaned, other nations claimed their ini])rescriittible rights;
138 they insisted on navigating every part of tln^ open sea, and of

its UTioeeupied straits and liarhonrs, with such limitations (uily
as each might choose to admit liy Treaty with another; and they
rosorted to tlu^ North Pacific coasts of America for trade an<l settle-
ment, and to the southernmost shores of tlie continent for the seal
lishery, without regard for the exclusive pretensions of Spain to the
sovereignty of those regions. Of the hiindreda of rc.v.s-c/.v, m-arlii all
Jmcricdii, n-liich (tinnifiU)i frr(iiirn1ed Hie coasl.i and sea.s above wnilioncd
after 17S0, not one wax captured or detained hij tlie Sixniish aitlharitiex;
and long before tho revolutions in Southern America began, the pro-
hiliitory Decrees of the Court of ^Madrid and of its (iovernors, rela-
tives to those ^larts of tiie world, had become obs<dete, and the warnings
of its olticers Avere treated as jests.

The common riiiht of all nations to navigate and (ish in the open
sea, and in its indefensible straits, and to use their unsettled shore,-,

for tomjiorary purposes, is now adniitte<l among tho princii)al Maritime
I'owers; and t he sti] ml.at ions in Treaties on those subjects, are intended
to—i)revent disputes as iouhat loaxtn are to he considered as unsettled,—
what xlruilx arc indefensible,— uilhinirhat distancefrom a settled coast the
sea ceases to be open, <Vc.

The (Jovernments of Siianish American Republics have, however,
in many instiinces exhibited a strong indisposition to conform with
these and other such Regulations of national law, though t learly
founded on justice and reason, and intended clearly for the benelit <if

the weak, to which ilass tliev all bclone:.
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He also refers to the ca>se of the "Harriet" as follows:

Hunt's "Me¥- . . . The President ut the same time declared, that the uanic
chants' M "ga - ofthe Republic of Biienoa Ayrea bad been used, to cover with a show of

1842 p. 'us'^"'"^^' ii'ithority, acts injurioua to the commerce of the United States, and
to the property and liberty of their citizens; for which reason, be had
ffiven orders i'or the dispatch of an armed vessel to join the American
8<iuadron in the south seas, and aid in affording all lawful protection
to the trade of the Union, Avhicb might be required; and he should
without delay send a Minister to Buenos Ayres, to examine into the
nature of the circumstances, and also of the claim set up by that
Government to the P"'allvland Islands.

Ibid., p. 144. . . . The question had, however, become more complicated
before the arrival of Mr. Bayless at Buenos Ayres.
The "Lexington" reachecl Berkeley Sound on the 28tli December,

and lay at the entrance, during a severe gale, until the 31st, when
she went up and anchored in front of the harbour of Soledad. Boats
were immediately sent ashore, with armed seamen and marines, who
made prisoners of Brisbane, Metcalf, and some other persons, and sent
them on board the ship; the cannon mounted before the place were

at the same time s])iked, some of the arms and ammunition
139 were destroyed, and the seal skins and other articles taken

from the " Harriet" and "Superior" were removed from tho
warehouses, and placed in the schooner "Dash," which carried them
to the United States. Captain Duncan then gave notice to the inhab-
itants that the seal fishery on those coasts Avas in future to be free to
all Americans; and that the capture of any vessel of the United
States would be regarded as an act of piracy ; and having affixed a
declaration in writing to that effect on the door of the Government-
bouse, he took bis departure, on the 22nd January, 18.32, carrying
with him in tlie " Lexington," Brisbane and six other persons as pris-

oners, with many of the negroes and settlers as passengers.

HALIFAX KISIIKKIKS COMMISSION. MK. DANa's SPEECH.

Mr. E. IT. Dana, in his speech on behalf of the United
States before the Halifax Fisheries Commission in 1887,

says:

Record of tho The right to fisb in the sea is in its nature not real, as the common
Proceedings ot j^^y j^.^y j^^^ uor iumiovable, as named by the civil law, but personal.

ie.s Commission, I^ i^ ^ liberty. It is a franchise or a faculty. It is not property per-

1877, p. 1653. taining to or connected with the land. It is incorporeal ; it is ai)orig-

inal. The right of fishing, dropping line or net into the sea, to draw
from it the means of sustenance, is as old as the human race, and the
limits that liave been set about it have been set about it iu recent and
modern times, and wherever the fisherman is excluded, a reason for

excluding him should always be given. I speak of the deep sea fish-

ermen following the free-swimnuug fish through the sea, not of the
crustaceous animals, or of any of those that connect themselves with
the soil under the sea or adjacent to the sea, nor do I speak of any
fishing which ret|uires possession of the land or any touching or troub-
ling the bottom of the sea; I speak of the deep-sea fishermen who
sail over the high seas pursuing the free-swimming fish of the high
seas. Against them, it is a question not of admission, but of exclusion.
These fish are not jiroperty. Nobody owns them. They come we
know not whence, and go we know not whitlier.

They are no man's pro]»erty; they belong, by right of nature to

those who take them, and every man may take them who can.

])!!. WOOLSEY'S OPINION.

Dr. Woolsey, in the sixth edition of his Treatise on Inter-

national Law, says

:

Sec. 59, p. 7:^, Therecentcontroversy between Great Britain and the United States
sixth edition. involving the right of British subjects to catch .seals in North Pacific

waters appears to be an attempted revival of these old claims to Juris-
diction over broad stretches of sea. That an international agreement
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establishing ii rational close season for the Inr seal is wise and neces-
sary no one ^vlll dispute, but to i»revcnl foreigners from sealing on the

higli sea or within the Kamschatkan .Sea (wliieli is not even
140 inclosed by Anicriciin territory, its west and north-west shores

being Russian ) is as unwarranted as if England should warn
fishermen ofmother nationalities oli'the Newfonndland banks.

In the absence of any indication as to the gronnds upon
which the United States base so iinpiecedented a chiiin as
that of a light to protection of or i)ro})eity in animals
I'erw naturw ni)on the liigli seas, the further consideration
of this chain must of necessity be postponed; but it is

maintained tliat, according- to the princi|)les of interna-

tional law, no pro]>ertv can exist in iunmuls fi'r(e 7iaturce

when frequenting the high seas.

141 CHAPTER IX.

General Conclusions upon the whole Case.

It now remains to state the princii)les of law applicable
to the whole Case, some authorities bearing thereon, and
the conclusions of fact established by the foregoing state-

ment, and to formulate the final pro})ositions both of law
and of fact, upon which (ireat liritain will insist.

nEIIlJINd SEA AN OPEN SEA.

The sea now known as Behring Sea is an oi)en sea forming
part of the common highway of all nations, and especially

of Great Britain to her possessions in the northern parts
of North America. In the absence of Treaty or interna-

tional arrangement, all the nations of the world have the
right to navigate and fish in such waters, and no mere
declarations or claims by anyone or more nations can take
away or restrict the rights of other nations. INIoreover,

mere non -use or absence of the exercise by any nation of
her rights cannot in any way imi)air or take away the right
of that nation or of any other nation to exercise these
riglits. They are, in fact, the common heritage of all man-
kind, and incapable of being appropriated by any one or

more nations.

The rights and interests of nations in the 0])en sea are i^p"*>
','P^"V

ii i 1 L / ,1 11 f j^ / 11 iiu'ntaricB, vol.

correctly stated by Chancellor Kent as lollows

:

i, sith edition,

lioston, HJ5«, p.

The open sea is not capable of being possessed as ]>rivat(' ])roperty. 29.

The free nsc of iho ocean for navigation and lishing is connuon to all

mankind, and tlie ])nl>li<' jurists gciuTally and explicitly deny that the
mam ocean can ever l)0 appropriated.

The controversv between Grotius and Selden as to the "^vheaton, Kie-

right ot ai)propiiation by a nation of the sea beyond tlietion by n.ina,

immediate vicinity of t he coast is thus reviewed by Wheaton: i^'Cg. p. :'69.

Tliore are only two decisive roasoiis applicable to thciiuostion. The
first IS ithysical and nuiterial, wliich would alone bo sudicient; but
when coupled with the second reason, which is ])urcly moral, will be
found conclusive of tlio wliolo controversy.

1. Those tbings which are originally tlic couiinon ])roi)erty of all

mankind can only bccouio the exclusiNc |)ro]>crty of a ])articular indi-

vidual or society of men, by means of i)ossessit>n. In order to estab-
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lish the claim of a particular nation to a right of property in the sea,

that nation must obtain and keep possession of it, which is impos-
sible.

142 2. In the second place, the sea is an element which belongs
equally to all men, like the air. No nation, tbcn, has the right

to appropriate it, even (bough it might be physically possibletodoso.
r/. Ortolan, It is thus demonstrated tiiat the sea, can not become Uie exclusive

" diplomat ie
'1^" property of any nation. And, conseciuently. the use of the sea for

vp. 120-120. these purposes, remains open and common to all mankind.

NO PRESCRIPTION IN OPEN SEA.

Ill a note on this passage of Wheaton, Mr. Dana adds
tbat—

The right of one nation, or of several nations, to an exclusive juris-

diction over an ojien sea, was, as stated in the text, rested solely on a
kind of ])rPScription. 15ut, however long acfjuiesced in, such an appro-
priation is inadmissible, in the nature of things; and whatever may
be the evidence of the time or nature of the use, it is set aside as

bad usage which no evidence can make legal.

Sir E. riiillimore writes:

Phillimore,"In- The right of navigation, fishing, and the like, upon the open sea,
ter 11 at ion al heing jura mera' favultufls, rights which do not require a continuous

tion^isT^'l'M?]
®^*^'*''^** *" maintain their validity, but which may or may not be

'""'
'

'* exercised according to the; lice will and pleasure of those entitled to

them, can neither be lost by non-user or prescribed against, nor acquired
to the exclusion of others by having been immemorially exercised by
one nation only. No presumption can arise that those who have not
hitherto exercised such rights, have abandoned the intention of ever
doing so.

POSITION TAKEN BY THE I'NITED STATES IN 1802: CUBA.

The following position was correctly taken by the United
States in 18G2, and, it is presumed, will be adhered to by
that country to-day.

Ill that year Spain pushed her claim to an extended
jurisdiction around tlie island of Cuba. Secretary Seward
wrote

:

Mr. Seward to It can not be admitted, nor indeed is Mr. Tessara understood to

w^' f '"'t)'"*;*'^ claim, tbat the mere assertion of a Sovereign, by an act of legisla-

of"liVternatiofi"al *ion, however solemn, can have the effect to establish and fix its exter-

Law," vol. 1, sec. nal maritime jurisdiction. . . . He can not, by a mere Decree, extend
32, p. 103. the limit and fix it at 6 miles, because, if he could, he could in the same
See Blue Book, manner, and upon motives of interest, ambition, and even upon caprice,

"United State.s, j\-^ j^ .^i jQ^ or 20, or 50 miles, without the consent or acquiescence
No. 2 (1890), p. ^^. ^^^^^^.y Powers which have a common right with himself in the free-

See Appendix, dom of all the oceans. Such a pretension could never be successfully
vol. ill. or rightfully maintained.

It is claimed by Great Britain that the facts already

stated establish:
Chapter I.

( /\^)^ That fromthc earliest times down to the year
General con-

5^43 j^gof the sliips of Great Britain and the United States
elusions. -,„,. -jiji j_ •

and of other toieign nations navigatetl the non-terri-

torial waters of ]^>ehriiig Sea and the other parts of the

North Pacific, and exercised freely the natural and common
rights therein without interference or remonstrance by
Eussia.

Chapter II. ^g)
rpj^^^ whcu, lu tlic year 1821, Eussia, in the terms of

the Ukase of that date, advanced claims to exercise control
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over a considerable j)ortioii of the non-territorial waters of
the !Nortli I'acilic (iMcliidin^- a large part of the non-terri
torial waters of Behring Sea) as over a mare clasum, the
practice of nations and their admitted rights upon the liigh

seas were already entiiely oi)i)Osed to any claim to snch
exclnsive and excei)ti<>nal rights as were embodied in or
Implied by the Ukase.
That this attempt on the part of Unssia led to imnuHliate

and emphatic ])r<)tests by Great Britain and the United
States, which ])rotests led to the withdrawal of Ivnssia's

claims. That those claims were never recognized or con-
ceded by Great Britain in the smallest degree.

That, in \\e\v of the continned i)ractice of nations and the
growth of the princii)les of international law since 1821,
the argnments then employed by (in at Britain and the
United States have to-day, if possible, even greater Aveight
than at that i)eriod.

(C). That the body of water now commonly known as c'liainniir.

" Behring Sea'' is inclnded in the ])lirase " Pacific Ocean"
as used in the Treaty of 18Uo between Great Britain and
linssia, and that that Treaty was intended to declare the
rights of Great Britain to navigate and fish in all the
waters over which Ivnssia had attempted to control and
limit such rights, that is to say, from Behring Strait on the
north to latitude ~)1° on the coast of .A.merica, and latitude
45° 50' on the coast of Asia.

(D). That for a period of more than forty years, that is to ciiapter iv.

say, from 1821 to 1 8(17, the snbjects and vessels of Great
Britain an«l the United States and other nations continued
in increasing numbers to navigate, trade, and lish in the
waters of liehring' Sea, and that during the whole of that
])eriod no attempt was made on the part of Russia to

reassert or claim any dominion or jurisdiction over the non-
territorial waters of that sea; but that, on the contrary,
the right of all nations to navigate, lish, an<l exercise com-

mon rigiits therein Avas fully recognized.
141 (E). That at the time of the aiMHiisition of Alaska chapurv.

by the United States i)ursnant to the Treaty of the
30th March, 1807, Ivussia had no riglits in respect of
Behring" Sea other tiian those wiiich belonged to her as
])()ssessing territories washed by its waters, and could not
transmit to the United States any rights of exclusive
dominion or control over navigation and tishing" in non-
territorial Avaters, and the Uniteil States of America accjuir-

ing as they did all the rights of Russia, acquired no more.
Further, that at the time of the ac(|uisition the United

States of America was fully alive to the fact that the non-
territorial waters of Behring Sea were open to the shii)s of
all nations for the purjiose of the exercise of the connnon
rights of navigation and fislnng.

That as to the rights whicli Russia jxtssessed at the time
of the Treaty of 1S07, and wliicii were transferred to the
United States by \iitne of that Ticat.w the ordinarN- iide

as to the extent of maritime jurisdiction ajtplied.
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AX'THORITIES AS TO THE 3-MILB LIMIT.

Admitting, in the consideration of this question, that
Eussia's title before 18G7 to the coast of Behriug Sea and
to the islands within those waters was complete, an exam-
ination of the principles of international law and the prac-

tice of nations will show that her jurisdiction (subject to

the question of embayed or inland waters) was confined to

the distance of 1 marine league or 3 miles from her shores.

ORTOLAN.

Ortolan, in his " Diplomatie de la Mer," pp. 145, 153
(edition 1864), says:

Proceedings of Qn doit ranger siir la meme ligne qiielesrades et les ports, les golfes

^s Commission ^^ ^'^^ bales et tons les enfoncements connus sous d'autres d^nomiua-

1877, p. 163. tions, lorsque ces enfoncemeuts, forme's par les terres d'uu meme Etat,
ne d^passent pas eu largeur la double porti'^e du canon, on lorsqne
I'entrle pent en etre gouvernde par I'artillerie, on (]u'elle est defendne
natnrellement par des iles, par des bancs, on par des roches. Dans
tons ces cas, en eftet, il est vrai de dire que ces golfes on ces bales sont
en la puissance de I'Etat raaltre du territolre qui les enserre. Get
£tat en a la possession : tons les raisonnements que nous avous fait k
regard des rades et des ports peuvent se rdpeter ici.

Ortolan, p. I5:j. Les bords et rivages de la mer qui baigne les cotes d'uu I^tat sont
les limites maritimes natureUes de cet Etat. Mais pour la protection,
pour la defense plus eflScace de ces limites naturelles, la contume gcn-
erale des nations, d'accord avec beaucoup de Traites publics, permet

de tracer sur mer, a une distance con^'euable des cAtes, et

145 suivant lenrs contours, une ligne imaginaire rini doit otre con-
sideree comme la frontiere maritime artificielle. Tout batiment

qui se tronve a terre de cette ligne est dit etre clans les eaux de I'Etat

dont elle limite le droit de souverainete et de juridiction.

CASE OF THE " WASHINaTON."—MR. JOSHUA BATES'
DECISION.

Under the clauses of the Convention of the 8th Febru-
ary, 1853, the case of the "Washington" (which had been
seized in the Bay of Fundy and confiscated in the Vice-
Admiralty Court at Yarmouth, N. S.) came before the Joint
Commission for settlement of claims in London, and on the
disagreement of the Commissioners was decided by the
Umpire, Mr. Joshua Bates, in favour of the United States.

In his decision he said

:

Proceedings of ^he question turns, so far as relates to tbe Treaty stipulations, on

erfes Conimis-tlie meaning given to tbe word "bays" in the Treaty of 1783. By
sion, 1877, p. 152. that Treaty, the Americans had no right to dry and cure fish on the

shores and bays of Newfoundland; but they had that right on the
shores, coasts, bans, harbours, and creeks of Nova Scotia; and, as they
must land to cure fish on the shores, bays, and creeks, thej' were
evidently admitted to the shores of the bays, <t'c. By the Treaty of 1818
the same right is granted to cure fish on the coasts, bays, &c., of New-
foundland; but tlae Americans relinquished that right, and Ihe right

to fish uithin Smiles of the coasts, bays, tfc, of Xova Scotia. Taking
it ibr granted that the framers of the treaty intended that the word
"bay" or " bays" should have the same meaning in all cases, and no
mention being made of headlands, there appears no doubt that the
"' Washington," in fishing 10 miles from the shore, violated no stipu-

lations of the Treaty.
It was urged, on behalf of the British Government that bj' "coasts,"

"bays," &c., is understood an imaginary line drawn along the coast
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from headland to headland, and that the jurisdiction of Her Majesty
extends 3 murine miles outside of this line; thus closing? all the bays
on the coast or shore, and that great body of water called the Bay of
F'undy, against Americans and others, making the latter a British
bay. This doctrine of the headlands is new, and has received a proper
limit in the convention between France and Great Britain of the 2nd
August, 1839; in which "it is agreed tliat the distance of 3 nules,
fixed as the general limit for the exclusi\ e right of (ishery upon the
coasts of tlie two countries, shall, witii respect to bays tlie mouths of
which do not exceed 10 miles in width, be measured from a straight
line drawn from headland to headland."
The Bay of Fundy is irom G5 to Tfj miles wide and 130 to 110 miles

long; it has several bays on its coast; thus the word "bay,'' as
applied to tliis great body of water, lias the same meaning as that

applied to the Bay of Biscay, the Buy of Bengal, over whicii
146 no nation can have tiie rigjit to assume sovereignty. One of

tiie headlands of tiie Bay of Fundy is in the United States, and
shij)S bound to I'assamacpioddy must sail through a large space of it.

The islands of (irand Menan (British) and Little Menan (American)
are situated nearly on a line from headland to headland. These
islands, as represented in all geographies, are situated in the Atlantic
Ocean. The conclusion is therefore in my mind irresistible that the
Bay of Fundy is not a Britisli bay, nor a bay within the meaning of
the word as used in the Treaties of 1783 and 1818.

The Ag-eiit for the fTnited States before tlie Halilax
Fisheries Comuiissioii, 1877, quotes this decision, and adds
the following note:

This Convention between France and Great Britain extended the Proccedingaot

headland doctrine to bays 10 miles wide; thus going l)eyond the gen- Halifax Fish-

eral rule of international law, according to whi<h no bays are treated IH*^ 1877 "p "153
as within the territorial .jurisdiction of a State wliich are more than (uote).

6 miles wide on a straight line measured iVoiii one headland to the
other.

SECRETARY BOU'J'WEEl/S OPINION.

The principle of the marine league ^Yas in 1872 applied
by Mr. lioutwell, United States Secretary to the Treasury,
in his letter of instructions to the (Jollector of Customs at .q?^*'" ""**• pp-

San Francisco, dated 10th April, 1872, already quoted, as '

follows

:

I do not see that the Fnited Slates would have the Jurisdiction or
power to drive off parti(!s going iij) tlicre for that ])ur])ose [to take
fur-seals], unless they made such attciii])t within a marine league of
the shore,

SECRETARY FISIl'S OPIMON.

The same i)rinciple was aflirmed in resjx'ct of the waters
now in question by Mr. Fish, tlie United States Secretary See «»((•, p. 109.

of State, who wrote to the United States Legation in I\us-

sia on the 1st December, 1875:

There was reason to ho])e tliat the practice, which formerly pre- AVhartmi's '"Di-
vailcd with powerful nations, of regarding seas and bays, usually of K<'st," sec. 32, p.

large extent near their coast, as closed to any foreign commerce or ^"''•

fishery not sjiecially licensed by them, was, without exception, a pre-
tension of th(^ past, and that no nation would claim exemption from
the general ruh> of pulilic law wliitli limits its maritime jurisdiction
to a marine league from its coast. We slu>uld )>articuiarly regret if

Russia should insist on any such pretension.

The same ])()siti(»n was taken uj) by the Fnited States
in their brief liled with the Halifax Fisheries Commission
in 1877.
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147 The Agent of the United States at Halifax, after

setting out the various authorities uuder this head,
concluded as follows

:

AUTHORITIES QUOTED BY THE UNITED STATES IN HALI-
FAX FISHERIES COMMISSION.

Procccdinss of The .jiirisdictiou of a State or country over its adjoining waters is

Halifax Fish- limited, to 3 niiles from low-water mark along its sea-coast, and the
eries C<)m in is- game rule applies equally to bays and gnlfs whose width exceeds 6
sion, 18(7, Ti. 162.

j„iigj, froiii headland to lieadland. Property in and dominion over
the sea can only exist as to those portions cai)able of permanent pos-
session; that is, of a possession from the land, which possession can
only be maintained by artillery. At one mile beyond the reach of
coast-guns there is Jio more possession than in mid-ocean. This is the
rule laid down by almost ail the writers on international law.

As to inland seas andseas over which empire may extend,

the following authorities were referred to by the Agent in

the same brief:
MATTEL.

Ibid., II. lu:;. At present, says Vattel, "Law of Nations," Book ], ch. xxiii, o^
1.'89, 291, the whole space of the sea within cannon shot of the coast is

considered as making a part of the territory; and, for that reason, a
vessel taken under the guns of a neutral fortress is not a good ])rize.

All we Iiave said of the parts of the sea near the coast may be said
more particularly, and with much greater reason, of the roads, bays,
and straits, as still more capable of l)eing occupied, and of greater
importance to the safety of the country. But I speak of the bays and
straits of small extent, and not of those great parts of the sea to

which these names are sometimes given—as Hudson's Bay and the
Straits of Magellan—over which the Empire cannot extend, and still

less a right of property. A bay whose entrance may l>e defended
may be possessed and rendered subject to the laws of the Sovereign;
and it is of importance that it should l)e so, since the country may be
much more easily insulted in such a place than on the coast, open to

the winds and the imiictuosity of the waves.

BLUNT.SCHLI.

ibifL, ].. 163. Professor Bluntschli, in his " Law of Nations," Book
4, §§ 302, 309, states the rule in the same way:

When the frontier of a State is formed by the open sea, the part of
the sea over which the State can from the shore make its i)()wer

respected

—

i. c, a portion of the sea extending as far as a cannon-shot
from the coast—is considered <is belonging to t'.ie territory of that
State. Treaties or agreements can establish other and more precise
limits.

Note.—The extent practised of this sovereignty has remarkably
increased since the invention of far-shooting cannon. This is the
consequence of the improvements made in the means of defence, of

which the State makes use. Tlie sovereignty of States over
148 the sea extended originally only to a stone's-throw from the

coast; later, to an arrow-shot; fire arms were invented, and by
rapid ]>rogres8 we have arrived to the far-shooting cannon of the
present age. But still we preserve the principle: " lerrce dominium
Jinitiir, uhi fiintnr firmoriim rin."

Within certain limits, there are submitted to the sovereignty of the
bordering State:

(a) The portion of the sea placed within a cannon-shot of the shore.

(6) Harbours.
(c) Gnlfs.
{d) Roadsteads. •

Note.—Certain portions of the sea are so nearly joined to the ierra

firmo, that, in some measure at least, they ought to form a part of the
territory of the bordering State; they are considered as accessories to

the ie7'ra Jirma. The safety of the State, and the public quiet, are so
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(iopendeiit on tliem that they cannot l)e contented, in certain frnlfs,
'

with the portion of tlie sea lying under the tire of cannon from the
coast. These exceptions from the general rule of the liberty of the
sea can only be made for weighty reasons, and when the extent of the
arm of the sea is not large; thus, Hudson's liay and the Gulf of
Mexico evidently are a ]iart of the open sea. No one disputes the
power of Englaud over the arm of the sea lying between the Lsle of
Wight and the English coast, which could not bis admitted for the sea
lying between England and Ireland ; the Englisli Admiralty has, how-
ever, sometimes maintained the theory of "narrow seas;" and has
tried, Init without success, to keep for its own interest, nnder the
name of " King's ( 'hauibcrs," some considerable extents of the sea.

Kliibei', 'M)roit dcs (Jeiis jVFodcrue.s de TEurope (Pai'is,

('ditiou 18;n)," torn, i, p. 210:

An territoire maritime d'nu l^>tat appartienncnt les districts mari- Proceedincs of

times, on parages su8ceptil>lcs d'uue possession exclusive, surlesquels ?^''1'V"^
Fi.slifr-

I'Ktat a acquis (par occupation on convention) et continu*' la souver- I'gyy^ p"l63.^*''""'
ainetc. .Sont de co nombrc, (1) Les parties de Toct'-an (pii avf)isinent
1« territoins continental <h' I'Etat, du moins, d'aprcs I'opiniou ]>rcs(|ue
gcnc'ralement adoi)t('e. autant qu'elles se trouvent sous la portce dn
canon qui scrait place sur le rivage; (2) les parties de I'ocean ([ui
s'ctcudent dans le territoire continental de I'l^tat, si ellcs peuvent
ctrcgonvern<'csp:ir le canon des deux bords, on que I'entrcc seulcment
cu pent etre defenduo aux vaisseaux (golfcs, bales, etcales); (I?) les
df^troits qui srjjareut deux continents, et (|ul (^galcment soiit sous la
portcedu canon i)laci'- sur le rivage, on dont i'entn'eet la sortie jiou vent
etre dcfendues (dctroit, canal, bosphore, sonde). So^it encore du
memo nombre; (4) les golfes, dctroits, et mers avoisinant le territoire
continental d'un fitat. les(|uels, (luoitiu'ils ne soient pas cntii rement

ROUS la portt'e du canon, sont u<-anmoins reconnus par d'autres
149 Puissances coiuiik^ mer fernicc; c'est-a-dire, comme souniis a

line domination, et, ]iar cousiMjUcnt, inaccessiblcs aux vaisseaux
^^trangers (jui n'ont i)oint ol)tenu la i)crmission d'y naviguer.

This view, moreover, \yas eiiiphatically maintained on
behalf of the United State.s on the occasion of tlie seizmes
in the year 1S.S7.

The followini;- is the extract from the Brief of the United
States on this occasion :

BKIKK V(<H Tin; IMIKl) STATKS, SITKA, IX 1887.

Concerning the doctrine of international law establishing what is

known as tlie nuirino league belt, which extends the .jurisdiction of a
nation into adjacent seas for the distance of 1 nuirine league, or 3 Brirf for the
miles from its shores, and following all tiio indentations and sinuosi-

K'i'''f'!f^ s'-Vk**"
ties of its coast, there is at this day no room for discussion. It must ooroiKT 12 \m
be accejjtcd as the settled law of mitions. It is sustained liy the New Vorii' Her'
highest authoiities, law-writers, and jurists. It has been sauctituied >'''• Octohor 18

l)y tli.i Cuitcd States since tlie foundation of tlie (iov.Tuinent. It
'"^r'nitrll" st°"'^.

wasanirnied l>y Mi-. .Ictrerson, Secretary of State, as early as ITiKi, x,,."-] Ji'sooV
'"'i)and has been reaftirined by his successors— Mr. Pickering, in ITitG; il'i. See Apjien

Mr. Madison, in ISOT; Mr. Webster, in 1842; Mr. liuchanan, in 1849 ;**•''• "^"1- "»•

Mr. Seward, in 1862, 1863, and 1864; Mr. Fish,* in 1875; Mr. Evarts, iu

This jtrobably refers to Mr. Fish's letter already qn<)ted at p. 109,
or to his letter to Sir E. Thornton, dated the 22nd .January, 187."), which
is as follows:
"The instruction from the Foreign OfTice to Mr. Watson of the 2r)tii

September last, a copy of which was connnunicatcd by that gentle-
man to this Department in his note of the 17th October, directs him
to ascertain tlm views of this Govennuent in regard to the extent oi'

maritinui jurisdicti(Ui whicli can jjnqtfrly be cbiiincd by any Power,

S. I'^x. 177, i>t. 4 8
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Kc- Lord Lans- 1879 and 1881; iind Mr. Bayard, in 1886. (Wheatou's [Wharton]

St-inho I" No-" International Law," vol, i, soc. 32, ])p. 100 and 109.)

Wiub('r'2'7 1886^ Sanctioned thns by an unbroken line of precedents covorin^i the
Blue Booli,'"Uni- first century of our national existeuce, the United States would not
ted State.s No. 2 abandon this doctrine if they could: thev could not if thev
(1800),"p.28._Ai..,,.oj^^i

. , .

pendix, vol. iii.

150 EFFECT OF CESSION OF ALASKA ON MAKE CLAUSUM
DOCTRINE.

The Iviissiaii claini to extraordinary jurisdiction was
exi)ress]y founded on a supposed right to hold a ])ortioii

of the raeitic as mareclansmn^hecuni^e that nation chiiined

the territory on both sides. Even if this claim had boeu
well founded the Treaty of 1867 destroyed it, since the sea
was no longer shut in or surrounded by the territory of one
nation.

ORTOLAN.

On this subject Ortolan writes

:

Quant aux mers particulit'tea et intcrieures, un droit exclusif do
Ortolau, "Reg- domaine et de Kouverainete de ia j)art d'uue nation sur uue telle nier

le.s Inteniatioii- n'est incontestable ([u'autant quo cette nier est totalement enclaveo
alesetDiplcmiatio

^jj^jjg jg ^Qj^.j,jlQJj.Q ^^^^ telle sorte (ju'ello eu fait partie integrante, ct

Edition, torn, i, p. (I'l'elle ne pent absolument servir do lien de comuiunication et do com-
147. ' merce qu'entro les souls citoyens de cctte nation. Alors, en efCet,

aucune des causes qui font obstacle soit a la ])ropri(5to, soit a, I'enipire

des nier.s, ne trouve ici son application. Mais du moment que plusii-urs

£tat3 dittcrents possedeut des cotes autour de cette mer, aucun d'eux
ne peut s'en diro iiroprietaire ui souveraiu a I'exclusion des autres.

Sir Travers Twiss writes t(j the same ettect:

"Rights and If a sea is enttrch/ inclosed by the territory of a nation, and hiis no
putiesotNatiouH other communication with the ocean than by a channel, of which that
in tune 01 Peace, .. . , • -^ j.\ i. i i

1884, p. 293. nation may take ])ossession, it appears that such a sea is no less

capable of being occupied and Itecoming property than the land, and
it ouiijht to follow tho fate of the country that surrounds it.

IIAI.I.KCK.

So Halleck says

:

Halleck's In- 21. It is generally admitted that the territory of a State includes
ternatioual Law,

^.j^^ seas, lakes, and rivers entirely inclosed within its 'imits. Thus,

143-145.
^

' so long as the shores of the Black Sea were exclusively possessed by

and whether we have ever recognized the claim of Spain to a ()-mile

limit, or have ever protested against such claim.
"In reply, I have the honour to inform you that this Government

has uniformly, under every Administration Avhich has had occasion
to consider the subject, objected to tiie pretention of Spain adverted
to, u])()n the same ground and in similar terms to those contained in

the instruction of the Earl of Derby.
" We have understood and asserted that, pursuant to public law,

no nation can rightfully claim jurisdiction at sea b<!youd a marine
league from the coast.
"This opinion on our ])art has sometimes lieen said to be inconsis-

tent with the facts that, by the law of the United States, revenue cut-
ters are authorized to board vessels anywhere within 4 leagues of
their coasts, and that by tho Treaty of {Tiiadalupe-Hidalgo, so called
between the United States and Mexico, of tho 2nd February, 1848,
the boundary-line between the dominions of the parties begins in the
Gulf of Mexico, 3 leagues from land."
And he proceeds to explain these two instances as being excep-

tional. . . . (Wharton, "International Law/' vol i, 11. 105.)
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Turkey, that sea might, with propriety, be considered as a viare

cinusu'm; aud there seemed no reason to question the rigiit of the

Ottoman Porte to cxchide other nations from navisj^atinfi the passage

which connects it with tlie Mediterranean, Ijotli shores of this passage

being also portions of the Turkish territory. I5ut wlieu Turkey lost

a part of her ])()sses8ions bordering upon this sea, aud Russia had
formed her coMiiiitTcial establishments on the shores of the Euxine,

both that Empire and other Maritime Powers became entitled to par-

ticipate in the connnerce of the lilack Sea, and conse(]uently to the

free navigation of the Dardanelles and the Hosphorus. This right

was expressly lecogni/.ed by the Treaty of Adrianople in 1829.

22. The great inland lakes, aud their navigable outlets, are con-

sidered as subject to the same rule as inland seas; where inclosed

within the limits of a single State, they are regarded as belonging to

the territory of that State; but if different nations occupy their

borders, the rule of tnare clauHum cannot be applied to the navigation

aud use of their wnters.

151 The view expressed by the above authorities has
been officially adopted by an accredited Representa-

tive of the United States, so that it is i)erhaps unnecessary
to insist further upon it in this connection.

MK. HOFFMAN.

On the lltli ]\larch, 1882, Mr. Hottinau wrote from the

Legation of the United States at St. Petersburg to Mr.
Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State, in a letter ah-eady

quoted

:

In the time when Russia owned the whole of these islands her Rep- Mr. Hoflman to

re.sentatives in Siberia claimed that the Sea of Okiiot.sk was a wrtJT^f; Ireluighuy-
, ,, . ..,.,. , 11/. 1 t ^ • 1 1 sen, Jiarcn 14,

claiiaiim, for that Ru.ssian junsdictuni extended Ironi island to island ^ggo, 50th Con-
and over 2 marine leagues of intermediate sea from Japan togress, 2nd Sess.,

Kamtchatka. Senate Ex. Doc.

Hut about five years ago Russia ceded the southern group of these |'°^ 1^' ^^^j^'
islands to .lapan in return for the hnlf of tlie Island of Saghalieu,

'^.Jj^ jj
^^"j." jj'

which belonged to tiiat Power. No. 13

As soon as this was done, it became impossible for the Siberian

authorities to maintain their claim. My informant was not aware
that this claim liad ever been seriously made at St. Petersburg.

And on the 27th March, 18S2, he further wrote:

I do not think that Russia claims that the Sea of Okhotsk is a mare
^.^^^;}^"y"lf^^"

claumim, over whidi she lias exclusive inrisdictiou. If slie does, lier ^_
''•

Vi',il.\. 97

claim is not a tenable one, since thi' cession ot part 01 the group 01 the xggo. 50th Cou,
Kurile Islands to .lapan, if it ever were tenable at any time. gress, 2Drt Spss..

Senate Ex. Doc.
. ,. ,. .x-,.,.r .

^o. 106, p. 201,
I-UOK. .\NGKI.I..

S^,^ Appendix!
vol. ii. Part II.

Professor James 1>. Angell, one of tlie United States ?*'"• !•«.

Plenipotentiaries in the negotiation of tlie bMsheries Treaty
at Washington in 18S8, and an eminent Jurist, in an article j:^'"!^

^>ppfn<i''''

entitled ''American Rights in liehring Sea," in ''The^"''^ "
"

Forum" tor November, IS.SO, wrote:

Can we sustain a claim that Behriug Sea is a closed sea, and so sub-

ject to our controlf It is, perha])8, iinpossil)le to Iraiiie a deJiuition

of a closed sea which the publicists of all nations will accept. Vat-
tcl's closed sea is one "entirely inclosed by tiu^ land ol'a nation, with
only acominuni cation with theoeean by aciiaiiiiei of whicli that nation

may take possession. Ilaiitit'euilh' substantially adopts tliis state-

ment, ass(Mtiiig more s|)ecilieally, however, that the < iiaunel must be
narrow enough to be defended fi(un the shores. I'erels, one <)f the

more emment of the later (ierman writers, i)ractieaily ;iece]tts Ilaiite-

feuille's dcliuition. lUitso narrow a channel or opening as that indi-
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Dana
tion 187 (note)

cated by the eminent French writer can hardly be insisted on. Proba-
bly, most authorities will rejjard it as a reasonable requirement that
the entrance to the sea should be narrow enough to make the naval

occupation of it easy or ])racticable. We, at least, may be ex-
1.52 pected to prescribe no delinition which would make the Gulf of

St. Lawrence a closed sea.

Behring Sea is not inclosed wholly by our territory. From the most
western island in our possession to the nearest point on the Asiatic
shore is more than 300 miles. From our most western island (.\ttou)
to the nearest Russian island (Cojiper Island) is 183 miles. The sea
from east to west measures about 1,100 miles, and from north to
south fully 800 miles. The area of the sea must be at least two-thirds
as great as that of the Mediterranean, and more than twice that of
the North Sea. The Straits of Gibraltar are less than 9 miles wide.
The chief entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which is entirely
surrounded by British territory, is only about 50 miles in width.
Behring Sea is open on the north by the straits, 36 miles wide, which
form a passage way to the Arctic Ocean. On what grounds and after
what modern ijrecedent we could set up a claim to hold this great sea,
with its wide apjiroaches, as a mare clatisum, it is not easy to see.

MR. DANA.

Dana, in a note to Wheaton's "Elements," says:

"U'lie.atoii, 8th The only question now is, whether a given sea or sound is, in fact,
edition by Mr. -is a matter of politico-physical geography, within the exclusivejuris-

3806, sec- diction ^f q^q nation. The claim of several nations, whose borders
surround a large open sea, to combine and make it mare clausum
against the rest of the world, cannot be admitted. The making of
such a claim to the Baltic was the intirmity of the position taken up
by the Arnled Neutrality in 1780 and 1800, and in the Russian Decla-
ration of War against England in 1807.

It is further claimed, ou behalf of Great Britain

—

Chapter VI. (F.) That from the acquisition of Alaska by the United
States in 1807 down to the year 1886 no attempt was made
by the United States to limit or interfere with the right of
the subjects of Great Britain or of any other nation to
navigate and fish in the non-territorial waters of Behring
Sea.

Chapter vii. (G.) Thatthc Original grouiid upon which the vessel seized
in 1880 and 1887 were condemned rested upon a claim to

treat Behring Sea as mare clausum, and as having been
conveyed as such, iu part, by Russia to the United States.
That the contention of the United States has subsequently

been rested upon a claim to exclusive jurisdiction over a
space of 100 miles from the coast of the United States ter-

ritory.

That subsequently a further claim has been raised to an
alleged special right of protection of or property in the fur

seal.

153 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

ALLEGED KIGHT OF PROTECTION.

As to Point .~) of Article VI

—

Chapter VIII. That, US rcgurds the right claimed by the United States
of protection of or property in fur seals when found out-

side the ordinary 3-mile limit, no property exists, or is

known to international law in animals /era? naUirce until

reduced into possession by capture, and no nation has any
right to claim property in such animals when found outside
territorial waters. The only right is to jirevent the ships
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and subjects of other nations from entering territorial

waters for the i)urpose of capturing such auimals.

AXALOGOCS QUESTIONS.

Upon analogous questions similar principles have been
generally maintained and recognized.

RIGHT OK SKARCH OX HKiU SKAS.

Thus, with reference to the right to search neutral ves-

sels on the high seas—In 1804, during the war with France,
Great liritain claimed to search neutral vessels on tlie high
seas, and to seize her own subje(;ts when found serving
under a neutral Dag.
The position taken on tliis subiect by the United States Mr Madison to

'
, . •• .

1 1 J. 1 J. J.T J. J.
Mr. Monroe, Jan-

was not only m oj)p(»sition to sucli aright, but that country uary 5, 1804,

insisted that hi no case did the sovereignty of anv nation p'"''^'*^''*'^ '^''***'

ill 1 -i. 1 • • J -^ 1 1 apcr.s, Foreign
extend beyond its own dominions and its own vessels on li'iiitions.voi. ii.

the high seas. '' '^"•

SLAVK TRADE.

A similar view has been adopted by all nations in rela-

tion to the Slave Trade.
Although it cannot properly be argued that the taking

of seals in any manner whatever is comparable with the
immorality or injustice attaching to the Slave Trade, yet,

even in the case of vessels engaged in that trade, the
rights of nations have not been allowed to be overruled on
such pleas.

Upon this point legal authorities both in the United
States and in Great Britain are quite clear.

CASE OK "i.E LOUIS'' ENGAGED IN SLAVE TliADE AND SEIZED.

Ill 1810 a French vessel ("Le Louis") sailing from ]\Iar- j'.^® J^"'^/''''

tiui<iue, destined on a voyage to the coast of Africa and sons Admiralty

back, was captured 10 or VI leagues to the soutlnvard of .V^^y**^^'
''"•• "• i^*

Cape Mesurada, by the "Queen Charlotte"' cutter, and"
carried to Sierra. Leone. She was proceeded against in

the Vice-Admiralty Court of that colony.
It was alleged that the vessel was titted out for the ])ur-

pose of carrying on the African Slave Trade, after that
trade had been abolished \>y the internal laws of France, '

and by the Treaty between Great Lritain and France.
154 The King's .Vdvocate admitted tlie proposition to

be true (jcncridhj that the right of visitation and
to search does not exist in time of peace, but denied it

be so universal J!f. Occasions, he argued, may and must
arise, at a ix-riod when no hostilities exist, in which an
exercise of this power would be justifiable. The rule of
law could iu)t be maintained as a universal proposition,
but was subject to exceptions, and within those exceptittns
iiuist be included the present transaction, whi<!h was a
transgression, not only ot" inunicii)al law, but likewise of
the general law of nations. In whatever light the Slave
Trade might liaxc been ^ iewed in foiiner times, it must no
longer be deemed within the protection of the law of
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nations. Since the Declaration of the Congress of Vienna,
that the Slave Trade was repugnant to the principles of
humanity and of universal morality, traffic in slaves must
be considered a crime, and it was the right and duty of

every nation to prevent the commission of crime. On the
whole, he submitted that the ''Le Louis," having been
engaged in a traffic prohibited by the laws of her own
country, and contrary to the general laws of humanity and
justice, ought not to be restored to the claimant.

LORD STOWELL'S JUDGMENT. SEIZURE NOT JUSTIFIED.

Sir William Scott, afterwards Lord Stowell, in the Brit-

ish High Court of Admiralty, lield, however, that trading
in slaves was not a crime by universal law of nations. He
observed:

See Dnasons Neither this Court nor any other can carry its private apprehensions,

vdl."irp'249!"**^^'
independent of law, into 'its public judgments on the quality of
actions. It must conform to the judgment of the law ui)on that sub-
ject; and acting as a Court in tlie administration of law, it can not
attribute criminality to an act where the law imputes none. It must
look to the legal standard of morality ; and upon a (juestioa of this
nature, that standard must be found in the law of nations as fixed and
evidenced by general and ancient and admitted practice, by Treaties
and by the general teuour of the laws and ordinances and the formal
transactions of civilized States.

Ibid, p. 2.')2.
_ _ _ Much stress is laid upon a solemn declaration of very emi-

nent persons assembled in Congress, whose rauk, high as it is, is by
no means the most respectable foundation of the weight of their opin-
ion that this traflic is contrary to all religion and morality. Great as
the reverence due to such authorities may be, they can not I think be
admitted to have the force of overruling the established course of the
general law of nations.

See Dodson's 155 It is next said that every country has a right to enforce its

v(il!^i7p.
202.'*''*^** ^^'^ navigation laws; and so it certainly has, so far as it does

not interfere with the rights of others. But it has no right, in con-
sequence, to visit and search all the apparent vessels of other coun-
tries on the high seas.

njid., p.256. j^ jy j^aid, and with just concern, that if not permitted in time of
peace it will be extremely ditticult to suppress the Traffic. It will be
so, and no man can deny that the suppression, however desirable, and
however sought, is attended with enormous difficulties; difficulties

which have baffied the most zealous endeavours for many years. To
every man itmust have been evident that without a general and sincere
concurrence of all the maritime States, in the principle and in the
proper modes of ]>ursuing it, comparatively but little of positive good
could be ac(iuired ; so far at least, as the interests of the victims of this
commerce were concerned in it: and to every man who looks to the
rival claims of these States, to their established habits of trade, to
their real or pretended wants, to their different modes of thinking,
and to their real mode of acting upon this particular subject, it must
be equally evident that .such a coucurrence was matter of very difficult

attainment. But the difficulty of the attainment will not legalize
measures that are otherwise illegal. To press forward to a great prin-
ciple by breaking through every other great principle that stands in
the way of its C8tabli.shment; to force the way to the liberation of
Africa by trampling on the independence of other States in Europe; in
short, to procure an eminent good by means that are unlawful; is as
little consonant to private moralitiy "^ *" imblic Justice. Obtain the
concurrence of other nations, if you can by application, by remon-
strance, by example, by every peaceable instrument which man can
employ to attract the consent of man. But a nation is not justified in
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assuming rights that do not belong to her, merely IxMaiisc she means
to apply them to a laudalilo purpose; nor in setting out upon amoral
crusade of converting other nations by acts of unlawful force. Nor is

it to be argued thiit because other nati(Uis approve the ultiuiate pur-

pose, they must, thereiore submit to every iueasure which any one

.State or its subjects may inconsiderately adopt for its attainment.

In accordance with this view of the law, the Judomeut
of tlie Vice-Adiniialty C'ourt of Sierra Leone, condemniu,u-

the Fren<;h ship for being- eniitloyed in the Slave Trade and
for forcibly rcsistin.u the search of the Kini;- of Enj^land's

cruizers, was reversed.

CASK OK TlIK '•' ANTKLOl-F,"—UNrna) HTATKS SUI'UK.ME COURT TO
SAMK KFFKCT.

The decision of the Supreme Court of the United States
,j^^y'''',?„\*"'io

^p'

in the case of the "Antelope" is to the same effect. There cT
'

Chief Justice Marshall delivered the opinion of the Court,

holding- that the Slave Trade, though contrary to the law

of nature, was not in conflict with the hxw of nations:

15G No principle of general law is more universally acknowledged Wheaton Re-

than tin; i)orfect e(iuality of nations. Russia and Geneva have I'.',^^*-
'^'"'- ^"' V-

e(|ual rights. It results froui this eipnility, that no one can right-

fully iuipose a rule ou another. Each legislates for itself, but its leg-

islation can operate on itself alone. A right, tiien, which is vested in

all by the consent of all, can be devested only by consent; and this

trade, in which all have participated, nnist remain lawful to those

who can not be induced to relin([uish it. As no nation can prescribe

a rule for others, none can luake a law of nations; and this traffic re-

mains lawful to those whose g()\ernu:ents ha\e not forbidden it.

If it is consistent with the law of nations, it can not iu itself be
piracy. It can be made so only by statute; and the obligation of the

statute can not transcend the legislative; power of the state which may
enact it.

If it be neither repugnant to the law of nations, nor piracy, it is

almost sujierlluous to say iu this Court, thgt the right of bringing in

lor adjudication in time of ])cace, even where the vessel belongs to a
nation which has ))rohil)ite(l the tra<l(', can not exist. The Courts of

no country execute the jtenal laws of another, and the course of the

American government on the subject of visitation and search, would
decide any case in wliich that right had been exercised by an American
crui/.cr, oii the vessel of a foreign luUion, not violating our municipal
laws, against the cai)tors.

It follows, that a foreign vessel engaged in the African slave trade,

captured ou tlic high sens iu time of ]teace, by an American cruizer,

and l)rought iu for ndjudir;)! ion. would be r<!Store<l.

MR. 1>AXA.

The subject is fully discussed in Mr. Dana's note ^'o. f <>^^ ,,r)iS;,VLaw/;
to Wheaton's International Law (]>. 1*58), where it is said of stii "..litiou," liy

Chief Justice .Marshall, in Church rrrsus irtd)bart, ^^J^'"'"''-
^^^''"'

Crunch, JS7:

Itistriu-, that Chief dust ice Marshall aduiitteil the rigiit of a nation
to secure itself against intended violations of its laws, by seizures

nuide within rcasonabhi limits, as to which, he said, nations must
exercise comity and concession, and tin; exact extent of which was
not settled; and, in the ease bef(ue the court, tin* 4 leagues were not
treatcMl as reuderlng tiie seizure illegal. This remark must now bo
treated as an unwarranted adiuission. ... It miiy l>esaid that the
]>rinci]de ia settled, tlnit munici]ial st-izurcs can not be made, for any n)iil., ji. 260.

imriiosc, b<\vond territorial waters. It is also settled that the limit

<i{' these waters is, iu the absence of treaty, the nuirine league or thi>

cannon shot. Iti can not now b(> succ(>ssfully maintained, oitlu-r that
municipal visits and search may be nuide beyond the territorial waters
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for special pnijioscs, or tiiat there are (liferent bounds of that terri-

tory lor different objeets. Itut, as the liue of territorial waters, if

uot lixed, is deijeudent ou the misettled raii<^e of artillery fire, aud, if

fixed, must be by au arbitrary measure, the courts, in the earlier

157 cases were uot strict as to standards of distance, where no
foreign l-'owers intervened in the causes. In later times, it is

safe to infer that judicial as well as political tribunals will insist on
one line of marine territorial jurisdiction for the exercise of force ou
foreign vessels, in time of peace, for all jjurposes alike.

PKESIDEXT TYLER.

It is an axiom of iuternatioual maritime law that sucIj

action is only admissible in the case of piracy or in i)ur-

suance of special international agreement. This principle

lias been universally admitted by jurists, and was very
distinctly laid down by President Tyler in bis Special Mes-

state Papers, sap-e to Oonciess, dated the 27th February, 1843, when,
xxxii, p. 575.

' after acknowledging the right to detain and search a vessel
on suspicion of piracy, be goes ou to say

:

With this single exception, no nation has, in time of peace, any
authority to detain the ships of another upon the high seas, on any
pretext whatever, outside the territorial jurisdiction.

ARTICLE VII.

CONSIDERATION OF REGULATIONS POSTPONED,

Great Britain maintains, in the light of the facts and
arguments which have been adduced on the points included
in the Vltli Article of the Treaty, that her concurrence is

necessary to the establishment of any Regulations wbich
limit or control the rights of British subjects to exercise
their right of the i)ursuit and capture of seals in the non
territorial waters of Bebriug Sea. The further consider-
ation of any proposed Kegulations, and of the evidence
proper to be considered by the Tribunal in connection there-

with, must of necessity be for the present postponed.

158 CHAPTER X.

Recapitulation of Argument.

The following are the propositions of law and fact which,
it is maintained on behalf of Great Britain, have been
established in tbe foregoing Case:

1. Tbe sea now known as Beliring Sea is an oi)en sea, free

to tbe vessels of all nations, and the right of all nations to

navigate and tisb in the waters of Behring Sea, other than
tbe territorial waters thereof, is a natural rigbt.

2. No assertion of jurisdiction by Russia, tbe United
States, or any other nation could limit or lestrict tbe rigbt
of all nations to tbe free use of the open sea for navigation
or tisbing. ^

3. At no time prior to tbe Treaty of tbe 30th March, 1867,
did Russia i)ossess any exclusive jurisdiction in tbe non-
territorial waters of tbe sea now known as Behring Sea.
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4. At no time ])ri()r to tlio .said cession did liussia assert
or exercise any exclusive riglits in tlie seal fisheries in the
non-territorial waters of the sea now known as Behrin^- Sea.

5. The atteini)t by Kussia in the year 1821 to restrict tbe
freedom of navigation and fishing- by the subjects of otlier

nations than Russia in the non-territorial waters of Beh-
ring Sea was immediately and effectually resisted by (Ireat
Britain and the United States of America.

G. The claims of llussia to limit and interfere with the
rights of navigation and fishing by other nations in the
waters of Behriiig Sea, otlier than the territorial waters
thereof, were never recognized or conceded by Great
Britain.

7. The protests raised ami the objections taken by Great
Britain to the claims of Bussia to limit such free right of
navigation and fishing were acquiesced in by Russia; and

no attempt was ever made by Russia to again assert
150 or enforce any such supposed right to exchide or

limit the rights of other nations to navigate or fish

in the waters of the sea now knoM'n as Behring Sea, other
than the territorial waters thereof.

8. The assertion of rights by Russia in the year 1821,
and her inetfectual atteiui)t to limit the rights of naviga-
tion and fishing', Avas inoperative and had no effect ujiou
the rights of other nations.

9. The body of water now known as the Behring Sea
was included in the phrase "Pacific Ocean," as used in the
Treaty of 1825 between Great Britain and Russia.

10. From the year 1824 down to 188(5 the vessels of
Great Britain have continuously, and without interruption
or interference, exercised the rights of navigation and fish-

ing in tlie waters of Behring Sea other than the territorial

waters thereof.

11. The right ol' all nations to navigate and fish in the
waters of Behring Sea, other tlian the territorial waters
thereof, have been repeatedly recognized and admitted
botJi by Russia and by the United States of America.

12. Whatever territorial rights passed to the United
States under and by virtue of the Treaty of the 30th March,
1807, Russia had not the right to transmit, and the United
States did not acquire, any jurisdiction over or rights in
the seal fisheries in any part of the sea now known as
liehi'ing Sea, other than in the territorial waters thereof.

13. The Treaty of Cession of the MOtli March, 18(17, did
notconveyanythingmore than ordinary territorial dominion.

14. From the acquisition of Alaska by the United States
in 18(17 down to I he year 1880, no attempt was nuide by
the United States to assert or exercise any right to limit
or iuterfere with the rightof (ireat Britain, or of any other
nation, to navigate and fish in the waters of Behring Sea

other than the territorial Maters.
100 15. The sole right of the United States in resjiect

of the protection of seals is that incident to terri-

torial ])ossession, including the right to |>it'vent the sub-
jects of other nations from entering u])on land belonging
to the United States, or the territorial waters thereof, so
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- as to prevent their capturiiii>- seals or any other animals or

tish either on such lands or in such territorial Avaters.

10. Tlie United States have not, nor has any subject of
the United States, any property in fur-seals until they
have been reduced into possession by capture, and the
property so acquired endures so long only as they are
retained in control.

17. Fur seals are animals ferw naturiv^ and the United
States has no right of i)rotection or i)roperty in fur seals

when found outside the ordinary 3 mile linnt, whether such
seals frequent tlie islands of the United States in Behring
Sea or not.

*

18. The right of the subjects of all nations to navigate
and fish in the non-territorial waters of the sea now known
as Behring Sea remains and exists free and unfettered, and
cannot be limited or interfered with excei)t with the
concurrence of any nations aflected.

HI. No regulations affecting British subjects can be
established for the protection and preservation of the fur

seal in the non-territorial waters of Behring Sea without
the concurrence of Great Britain.



161 CONCLUSION.

It is submitted on behalf of (Ireat Britain to tlie Tribu-

nal of Arbitration, that the questions raised in this arbi-

tration are of far j>reater importance than the mere pres-

ervation of a particular industry; they involve the right

of every nation of the world to navigate on and fish in

the high seas, and to exercise without interference the

common rights of the hunmii race; they involve the ques-

tion of the right of one nation by Proclamation to limit

and interfere with rights which are the common heritage

of all mankind. In defence of these rights and in the

interests of all civilized nations, the above arguments are

respectfully urged ui)on the consideration of the Tribunal.

SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS.

The schedule annexed to this Case contains particulars

in connection with the claims presentedunder Article VIII
of the Treaty of Arbitration, and the facts and evidence

contained in the Schedule are submitted to the considera-

tion of the Tribunal for the purposes stated at p. lli of this

Case.
123
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SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS.

SEIZURE OF SHIPS lis" BEHRING SEA.

Statrmknt of Claims for Compensation from the United States Govern-
ment ON ACCOUNT of the SEIZURES OF ElUTISH CANADIAN SeAI.ERS IN TIIK
IJkuri.n'c; Sea during the Years 18«6, 1887, and 1889.

INDEX.
Pages.

1. " Carolena'' 1
2. " Thonitou "'

6
3. "Onwiird" 10
4. " Favourito" 15
5. " W. r. Sayward" 17
6. " (irace " 20
7. " Anna IJeck" 24
S. " Dolphin" 28
{>. " Alfred Adams" 32

10. " Ada " 34
11. '• Triumph" 36
12. ".Fnanita" . 38
13. "rathlind.'r" 40
14. "rrium])]! " 45
15. " lU.ick J)iamon<l' 48
16. "Lily" 50
17. "Ariel" 52
18. " Kate" 54
19. " Minnie" 56
20. "ruthliiider" ,57

No. 1.

"Caroh'nn."—Seized hy Initcd Stalcn xtcam-ship " Corwin," August 1, 1SS6.

Value of vossol, 32 tons ...

Amount of
claim as

put forward
by owner.

.$4, 000. 00
Value (if outfit (uucousuniiible) 3,002.89
lusurniioe
Wattes of cn^w up to date of seizure
I'assiiKO of crew from San Francisco t<i Victoria.

.

l'as.'-a;;e of iiiate. Sitka to Victoria, after release
from ]irison.

Per.soual ox]ien.scH of owner
Legal expenses ,

352. 50
1,832.22

71. 72
100. 00

2.'')0. 00
1,250.00

Eistiinated seal catch for 1886 16. 667. 00

Total 27. 526. 33
Deduct value consumed during: a lull voyage 3, 213. 32

Claim by owner, with interest at 7 ]ier cent, to 24,313.01
date of payment. |

Two Mlii(l:i\

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

<uii]>ort iif cl.-iii

its ol' .1. 1). Wa
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2 DECLARATION OF JAMES DOUGLAtf WARREN.

City op Ottawa, Prorince of Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

I, James Douglas Warren, of the eity of Victoria, in the Province of
British Columbia, of the Dominion of Canada, mariner and ship-owner,
solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. That I am the duly authorized agent of William Munsle, of the city

of Victoria aforesaid, the owner of the hereinafter-mentioned schooner
" Carolena."

2. That the said schooner " Carolena" is a British vessel, registered

at the port of Victoria aforesaid, of about 32 tons burden, builder's meas-
urement, and that in A. d. 1884 the " Carolena" was rebuilt and length-

ened about 15 feet by a section built amidshii)s, and put in first-class

order and condition. In A. D. 1885 the said " Carolena" was valued for

insurance by the Union Insurance Com])any at 4,000 dollars, and in A. d.

1880 the Californian Insurance Company placed the same value, namely,
4,000 dollars, upon her for alike purpose. I am informed by the said

William Munsle, and believe that since the rebuilding and enlargement
of the "Carolena," she has not been reregistered at the port of Victoria

aforesaid, nor at any other port, and that consequently her actual ton-

nage is greater than appears by the ofdcial record, or the register of the
said "Carolena."

3. That on or about the 20th day of May, A. D. 1886, the said " Caro-
lena" left the port of Victoria aforesaid, after having been duly cleared

at Customs, one James Ogilvie being niaster, and one James Blake mate,
and a crew of nine sailors and hunters, on a fishing and hunting voyage
in the North Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea.

4. That on the 1st day of August, in said year 1880, while in said

Behring Sea in north latitude 55° 50', west longitude 108° 53', then
being from 05 to 75 miles from the nearest land, and while, as I am
informe:! a.id verily believe, lawfully imrsuing the objects of said voy-
age, the said schooner " Carolena " was seized by the United States
steam-ship "Corwin," and taken to Ounalaska, in the Territory of

Alaska, of the United States of America, and her voyage broken up.

5. That on arrival at Ounalaska aforesaid the "Carolena" was, by
order of the United States authorities, stripped of her outfit and run-
ning-gear, the seal-skins on board taken out, the captain, James Ogilvie,

and the mate, James Blake, placed under arrest and sent to Sitka, in

said Territory of Alaska, and the crew sent to the city of San Francisco.
0. That upon arrival at Sitka the captain and the mate of the "Caro-

lena " were formally charged with having violated the laws of the United
States of America respecting seal-fishing in the waters of Alaska, but
befin^e the day fixed for the hearing and trial of said charge Captain
Ogilvie disapi)eared, and was afterwards found dead in or about the
neighbourhood of Sitka. The mate, James Blake, was tried, found
guilty, and sentenced to i)ay a fine of 300 dollars and be imj^risoned at

Sitka for thirty days, and wliich imprisonment he, James Blake, suffered.

7. That hereto annexed, marked (A), is a Statement of the articles

comprising the outfit of the schooner " Carolena" on her departure on
said voyage, and all of which I verily believe were on board the " Car-
olena" at the time of her seizure, excejiting only what had been con-

sumed in the ordinary course of the voyage, together with the value of

said articles, also of the amount of premmms paid for insurance on the
hull, outfit, and cargo of the said " Carolena " for the said voyage; also

of the amount of wages paid to the crew and hunters on board the
"Carolena" up to the time of such seizure; also of the expenses of the
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mate and part of the crew in returning to tlie city of Vi(itoria from
Oiinalaska and Sitka, and also a Statement of tbe number of seal-slcins

on board tbe "Carolena'' at tbe time of said seizure, and tbe value

thereof
<S. Tbe Exhibit (B) hereto annexed is a Statement of tbe catch of

tliirteen seahng-vessels in and about tbe Bebring- Sea during- so much
of tbe season of A. D. 1880 as they were in Bebiing Sea. Tbe State-

ment is taken fiom the liei)ort of the Inspector of Fisheries for the

Province ot British Columbia for tbe year 188G, as contained in tlie

I{e])ort of the Department of Fisheries for Canada at pp. 248 and 2 ID,

and I verily say, from personal knowledge of tbe iacts, that the said

Statement is substantial, true, and correct. Tlie schooners "Carolena,"

meaning tlie " (Jarolena" herein mentioned, and "Thornton" and
"Onward," were seized on the 1st and 2nd August in 188(), and tlieir

voyages thus broken up; the schooners "Mary Taylor," "JNIountain

Cliief," "Rustler," and "Kate" not having been inBehring Sea during

tbe season of IHS(>, tbe catch of these above-named schooners are not

included in esti uniting the average catch in Behring Sea for that year.

On account of the seizures nuule on the 1st and 2nd August as afore-

said, and of the schooner "Favourite" being ordered out of the sea by
the Commander of tbe said "Corwin," the thirteen vessels mentioned
in Exhibit (B), with one or two exceptions, left Behring Sea, or the

best sealing-grounds therein, long before tbe close of tbe sealing

season, and thus the average catch as found in Exhibit (B) is fully, as

I verily believe, ~>0[) skins less than it would have been bad they all

remained till the end of tbe season.

9. That hereto annexed, marked (C), is a Statement of tbe legal

exi)enses incurred at Sitka and elsewhere by reason of the seizure of the

"Garoiena," and the arrest of her captain and mate as aforesaid, and
also of the personal expenses connected therewith.

10. That hereto annexed, marked (D), is a Statement of tbe damages
claimed by the owner of tbe " Carolena" by reason of her said seizure

and detention during the years 1886, 1887, and 1888, based upon tbe

average catch of seal-skins per vessel as found by Exhibit (B).

3 11. Tbe ])rice per skin charged in Exhibits (A) and (D), namely,
7 dollars, was the market price at Victoria aforesaid at the close

of the season of 188(i, ami was the i)rice which, in the ordinary course

of events, would have been realized for said seal-skins bad not such
seizure taken place.

12. That hereto annexed, marked (E), is an estimate of the principal

sums on which interest is clainuMl, from the 1st day of October, A. i).

188(i, on or about wbieli date tin; (;atch of tln^ "Carolena" would have
been realized on had she not been seized, and also for the actual out-

lay by her owner ]»rior to that date, arising by reason of the seizure

and detention of tbe "Carolena," the ariest of the captain and mate,
and the expenses of the mate and crew in returning to Victoria from
Ounalaska and Sitka.

13. That during the month of October, A. D. 1886, and ever since that
time, the minimum rate of interest on numey for commercial purposes
at tbe city ol' Victoria aforesaid was and now is 7 percent, per annum.

14. That hereto iinn(>\ed, marked (F), is a Statement of tlie items of

the outfit of the '-Carolena'' when on said voyage and tbe value thereof,

which would have been wholly consumed in the ordinary i)]"osecution

of a full season's hunting and lishing voyage.
IT). Tlu^ ]>riees charged for the articles and groups of articles in

Exhibit (A), comprising tbe outlit of tbe "Carolena,"' are the market
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prices of tlie said articles and groups of articles at Victoria at the time
of tlieir ])urcbase for the purposes of said voyage.

10. That as to the item, "(Jash on board and unaccounted for, 500
dollars,'' charged in Exhibit (A), I am informed by the said William
Munsle, and do verily believe, that the said sum of 500 dollars was
placed ou board the "Carolena" at the time of her dejiarture from Vic-

toria as aforesaid, intrusted to the master, James Ogilvie, for use in

cases of emergency or unforeseen (;x])enditures, and I verily believe
that said sum of 500 dollars was on boai'd the "Carolena" at the time
of her seizure; l)ut owing to the death of Ca])tain Ogilvie at Sitka, it

was not known by the said owner what became of the said sum of 500
dollars.

17. That at the time ot the seizure of the ''Carolena" she was in

good order and condition, having been thoroughly overhauled before
starting out on said voyage, and not having snstamed any damage
beyond ordinary wear and tear during said voyage up to the time of
her seizure.

IS. That the value placed on the "Carolena," namely, 4,000 dollars,

is a fair and reasonable valuation of the said schooner, and from my
personal knowledge of the "Carolena," and the value of vessels of her
class at Victoria, I verily belieAC that she could not be replaced by a
vessel in all res])ects as good and as well adapted to the purposes for

which she was used for a less sum than 4,000 dollars.

19. That on or about the 13th day of July last i»ast I was at Ouna-
laska aforesaid, and saw and was on board of the said schooner "Car-
olena." She was then lying anchored in the harbor at Ounalaska,
stripped of all her oiitlit and running gear. Her standing rigging was
much weather-beaten, her iron work much rasted, her deck seams in a
bad state, and I verily believe, frohi the condition in which the " Caro-
lena" then was, and in view of the fact that she must remain so exposed
until least next May (A. d. 1888), it will cost at least 4,000 dollars to put
her in as good repair and condition as when seized and return her to

Victoria. To be taken to Victoria under ordinary circumstances would
alone cost between 2,500 and 3,000 dollars.

20. That the "Carolena" at the time other seizure was insured in

the California Insurance Company for the sum of 2,500 dollars on her
hull, and in the sum of 1,000 dollars on her outfit and cargo.

21. That the estimated loss of 5,000 dollars for each of the years 1887
and 1888 by reason of the seizure and detention of the " Carolena" as
aforesaid is based upon an av^erage catch of 2,380 seal-skins for each of

the said years, at 5A dollars i)er skin, which Avas the market value i)er

skin at Victoria at the clovse of the season of 1887, after deducting
therefrom the cost of outfit and wages, based on the " Carolena's"
voyage of A. D. 188G.

And 1, James Douglas Warren, aforesaid, make this solemn declara-

tion, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of

"The Act respecting Extra-Judicial Oaths."
J. D. Warren.

Declared and aflirmed before me at the city of Ottawa, in the county
of Carleton, in the Province of Ontario, this 28th day of November,
A. D. 1887, and certified under my oflicial seal.

W. D. Hogg,
Kotary Public for Ontario.
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4 ExiinuT (A).

Value of tlu! scliooiiftr "Carolena" at the. tiiiits ol" isci/.iirc

Outfit:
Groceries
Amuuniitioii
8ix short gnus
Five riHes

Guu inipleuiont.s and 1(n)ls

]jry goods
Sliii) ehaiidlery
Water-casks
Cbrououieter
Four cauocs and outlii

One boat
Salt
Coal and wood i(;r find

Cooking stove and ntcusils

Miscellaneous
Cash on board and unnccouuted lor

Two sextants

!f;4, 000. GO

r598. 60
173. 34
300. 00
130. 00
17. 29
71.37

37(5. 83
12.00

160. 00
248. 50
100. 00

81. 00
37.62
79.00
42. 34

500. 00
75. 00

Insurance premium and surs'cy lee on 2,500 dollars on bull and 1,000 dollars

on outlit and cargo
Wages paid to hunters andcrewsforvoyageiiptotimeof seizure. $1, 832. 22

Part of crew having been sent to San Francisco by United States
autboritics, board of live men at San Francisco and passage-
money tlienci^ to Victoria 71. 72

Passage-miiuey iiml expenses of mate, James Blake, from Sitka to

Victoria after release from jirisou 100. 00

686 seal-skins on board the "Caroleua" when seized, and not returned, at

7 dollars ])er skin

3, 002. 89

352. 50

2, 003. 94

4,802.00

Total, Exhibit (A) 14,161.33

Exhibit (B).

yiiwliir of scal-nkiiis ialrn hi/ each of the J'oUowimj thirteen sealing-vet^seU during the year
issi; ill and ahoiit tlie lUliring Sea, most of the said vessels tearing the sea before the end

of the sianoii, J'caring raphirc.

Vessel.
Xtinibbr of

!
seal-skins.

A'cssel.

I

PathfiiKler
'

1,7GG

Marv Klleii 4, 256
Tliei-esa 2, G25

Favourite 2, 325

Jtlnrk Dianio'id 1, 760

Alfred Adams 2, 465

Active 2, 275

City of Santiago 1, 620

Silvia Handy
Dolldiiii

Anna Bet k
(Irace
Sayward

Total catcli

Average per vessel

Number of
seal-skins.

1,587
2.601
1. 400
2,550
2,725

30. 955
2,381

Exhibit (C).

Legal exi>ensesat Sitka in connection with the seizure of tlio "Caroleua"'.. $500.00

Coiinsol and other legal fees and expenses in and about the seizure of the
" ('aroh'mi," and tlie claims arising tlierennder, exclusive of the above
.500 dolbirs 750.00

Personal expenses other than the above in the same connection 250.00

Total , 1.500.00
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5 Exhibit (D).

Estimated damages arising from the seizure and detention of the schooner " Carolena"
based on the average catch per vessel as given in Exhibit (B), season ISSG.

No.

Average catch of seals 2, 381

Less on board at seizure, and. charged in Exhibit (A) 689

Balance at 7 dollars per skin 1, 695 = $11, 865. 00
Reasonable and probable protit on operations for year 1887 $5, 000. 00
" Carolena," not being released and not available to engage in

next vear's operations, reasonable and probable protit for

1888 .'

5, 000. 00

10, 000. 00

Total of Exhibit (D) 21,865.00

Exhibit (E).

Esfimale of the pri)icipa< sums on which interest at 7 per cent, per annum is claimed, and
the time for ivhich interest is so claimed.

Value of "Carolena's" estimated catch for 1886—namely, 2,381
skins, at 7 dollars per skin—from the 1st day of October,
A. D. 1886, when the cat eh would have been realized on $16, 667. 00

Actual cash outlay for legal and other necessary expenses in-

curred by reason of the said seizure 500. 00

Total principal on which interest is claimed from October, a. d.

1SS6, to date of paymeut of claim $17, 167. 00.

Estimated Aalue of the "Carolena" catch for 1887, less cost of outfit and
wages of crew and hunters, on Avliich interest at 7 per cent, is claimed
from 1st October, a. d. 1887, on or about which date the catch would be
realized on to date of paymeut 5, 000. 00

If the clahn for 1887 be not allowed, then interest is claimed on the value
of the "Carolena" from 1st October, 1886, to date of payment 4, 000. 00

Exhibit (F).

Details of items of '' Carolena's ''
outfit consumed during me course of a full hunting and

sealing voyage.

Groceries $598. 60
Ammunition 173. 34
Dry goods 71. 37
Sbip chandlery 376. 83
Salt - 81. 00
Coal and wood 37.62
Miscellaneous 42. 34
Wages of crew 1. 832. 22

Total value con.snmcd.. .-. 3, 213. 32
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6 No. '1.

" TlKirnlou."— Seized hy United Sidtes ntcaiii-Kliip " duririu," Jiif/imt 1, ISSH.

Amount of

I

claim as
|

Ipiit forward'
by owner

|

Evidence in au])port of claipi.

Valuta of vessel, 78 tons
Value of outfit (unconsuniable) 2, 941. (U

Insurance 591.43
WafiPs paid to date of seiznre to crew, &c 1, 370. 00
Passage-ninncy of crew from San Francisco to 177. 16

Victoria.
Passajie-iiioney of crew and expenses of captain 200. 00

and mate after release, Sitka to Victoria.
Per.sonal exi)ensea of owners 1, 000. 00
Lejral expenses 1, 250. 00

Estimated catch of seals lor 1 880 1 16, 667. 00

$6,000.00 Two atli.lavils (W .1. I). Warn-n, A(

llcduct value consumed on a full vovai;e
30,197.23
3, 379. 58

1)1

Do.
Do.
Do.

D".

Do.
Do.
Do.

Claim by owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to 20,817.65
date of paj'ment.

DECLAUATK^N OF .TA^MES DOUGLAS WARREN.

City of Ottawa, Frovince of Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

I, James Donglas Warreu, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of
British <Johinibia,of tlie Dominion of Canada, mariner and ship-owner,
do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. That J am a Ihitish subject by birth.

U. That 1 was sole owner of the Hritish steam-schooner ''•Thornton,"

78 tons burden by builder's measurement, iet;istered at the i)ort of M(;-

toria aforesaid, before and at the time of her seizure hereinafter set out
by the United States steam-shi]) '' Corwiii,''

3. That the said steam-schoonei' "Thornton" was rebuilt by me in

A.D. 1SS7,* at a cost of 3,5!K) dollars, and in A. D. 1S80 and A. D. 1881 was
fitted np with steam-])ropelliii<>- power at an additional cost of .'xOUO

dollars. Tier bottom and sides of above light water line were coppered
and CO) )per fastened.

4. That on or about the KJth day of May, 188(), the said steam-
schooner "Thornton" was regularly cleared at the port of Victoria
aforesaid for a full season of about four months' lishing and hunting in

the North Pacific Ocean and Peliring Sea, and that on or about the L'Ttli

day of said month of .May the "Thornton" liiially sailed from Clayoqintt
Sound, on tlu; south-west of Vancoiner Island, on said lishing and
hunting voyage.

r», I'lie master of the ••
'f lioriitoii " on and for said voyage was one

Hans (ruttormsen, of the said city of \'ictoria, and the mate one Harry
Norman, of the same phu'c, and a crew of thirteen men.

(). That on the 1st day of August, A. i). 188(1, while in Uehring Sea
in north latitude oo^ l.li' and west longitude 1(»8'5 4P, lawfully^ as I

veril.\- believe, ])Uisuiiig the objects of said voyage, the said steam-
schooner "Thornton" was seized by the United States steamship
"Corwin," and by the '' Corwin" taken to Ounalaska, in the United
States Territory of Alaska, and her voyage was broken up.

7. That on arrival at Ounalaska the said "Thornton"' was, by order
of the United States authorities, stripped of her outlit and running

'Qy. 1877.
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gear, the seal-skius then on board talcon out, the captain and mate
made prisoners and sent to Sitlia, in said Territory of Alaska, where,
after trial, they Avere fined, the captain in the sum of ."iOO dollars, and
the mate in the sum of 300 dollars, and each imprisoned for thirty days.
The remainder of the cre\y, with only two excepted, were sent by the

United States authorities to the city of San Fiancisco by a steamer
belonging to the Alaska Commercial Company.

8. That 1 am informed by Captain (iuttormsen that immediately
upon the arrival at Ounalaska of tlie " Corwin " with the "Thornton,"
he (the captain) entered his solemn protest against the seizure of his
vessel and her outfit and the seal-skins then on board.

9. That on or about the 13th day of July of the present year I was
at Ounalaska, and saw the said steam-schooner "Thornton,'^ and

7 found her in a very bad condition. Slie was lying on her bilge on
a gravel beach, partially embedded, and exposed to all weathers,

and was consequently greatly depreciated in value since her seizure.

Her copper is much chated, her deck seams are opened, through which
water had lealced u])on the steam-boiler, engine, and machiner}-, all

of which are well nigh ruined. She cannot be brouglit away from
Ounalaska without repairs involving great expense, and not at all before
next summer can this be done. I verily believe, from the inspection 1

then made, that it would cost over (),»iOO dollars to take the "Thorn-
ton" from Ounalaska to Victoria aforesaid, the nearest port at wliich

the repairs could be made, and put her in as good order and condition
as she was in Avhen seized.

10. That at the time of her seizure the "Thornton" was in good
repair and condition and perfectly seaworthy, excepting only that her
mainmast-head had been carried away during the voyage she then
was on.

11. That for and during the said voyage the "Tliornton" was insured
by Lloyd's underwriters in the sum of 1,-00/. on the hull and machinery,
and in the sum of 1,000L on the outfit and cargo.

12. That hereto annexed, marked (A), is a detailed Statement of the
outfit of the "Thornton" for the voyage on which she was seized as
above set out, and all of which, exceiiting only Avhat had been con-
sumed in the regular course of the voyage, was on board the " Thorn-
ton" at the time of her seizure 5 also of the amount of premiums paid
by me for insurance upon the hull, machinery, outfit, and cargo of the
"Thornton" during the said voyage, and also for wages paid by me to

the hunters and crew of the said "Thorriton" of said voyage for the
time of said voyage up to the said seizure. Also a statement of the
sums paid by me for passage-money of the crew from San Francisco to
Victoria, and passage-money and exi)enses of the captain and mate at
and from Sitka after their release to Victoiia aforesaid.

13. That also in said Statement (A) are charged 103 seal-skins taken
from the "Thornton" at the time of seizure, and which, so appears from
the Eeport of the officers of the United States steam-ship "Corwin,"
submitted to the Couit at Sitka on the trial of the said captaiu aiul

mate of the "Thornton," and the price there charged, namely, 7 dollars

per skin, was the market value i)er skin at Victoria aforesaid, on or
about the 1st October, A. D. 188G, when the said skins, had not such
seizure taken place, would have been placed on the market at Victoria.

14. That the value placed upon the various articles and groups of
articles in the outfit mentioned in Exhibit (A) is the actual cost of the
said articles at the city of Victoria aforesaid at the time of their pur-
chase in the spring of 1880.
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15. That lieroto aimexed, marked (B), is a Statement showing the
number of seal-skins taken by each one of the tliirteen sealing-schooners

in anvl about lichring's Sea during the season of 188(5. The said State-

ment is based upon tlie Report of the Inspector of Fisheries for the
Province of Britisli Cohimbia lor the year 188(), as contained in the
Eei:>ort of tlie Minister of ]\Iarineand Fisheries for Canada for said year
at m). 248 and 249. The schooners "Carolena," "Onward," and said

steam-scliooner ''Thornton" were seized on the 1st and 2nd August of
said year when the sealing season was not half over, and the schooners
"Mary Taylor," "Mountain Chief," "Rustler," and "Kate" were not in

Behring Sea during the season of 1880, so that in calculating the aver-

age catch for the Behring Sea fleet, the catch of the seven above-men-
tioned schooners was not included. With one or two exceptions the
thirteen sealing-schooners, mentioned in Exhibit (B), left Behring Sea,
or the best hshing grounds therein, long before the end of the said
season, as their masters feared seizure by the United States authori-

ties, and the said average catch, so found by Exhibit (B), is therefore
fully oOO less than it otherwise would have been,

10. That hereto annexed, marked (C), is a Statement of the amount
of legal ex])enses paid and incurred by me at Sitka and elsewhere, and
also of the amount of my personal expenses incairred by reason of the
said seizure.

17. That hereto annexed, marked (D), is a Statement showing the
estimated loss incurred by me as owner of the said " Thornton," by
reason of the said seizure and detention, and of the seizure and deten-
tion of the sealskins then on l)oard the "Thornton," and the breaking
up of the said sealing voyage. Also, the estimated loss incurred by me
during the i)reseiit year by reason of the non-release of the " Thorn-
ton;" and in view of the fact that it is now too late to ])ut the "Thorn-
ton " in repair and condition to engage in next year's business, the
estiuuited loss for next year. And 1 verily believe that the said esti-

nmtes of the losses incurred by me by reason of the seizure and deten-
tion of the said "Thornton " for the years 1880, 1887, and 1888, are fair

and reasonable estimates, and rather under than over the actual losses
so sustained.

18. That the estimated loss of 0,000 dollars for each o/ the years
1887 and 1888, by reason of the seizure and detention of the " Thorn-
ton," is based upon an average catch of 2,.')80 sealskins valued atSdol.
50 c. per skin, the market value at Victoria for the luesent season,
deducting IVom the gross value thereof the cost of ontlit and amount
of the wages »»f hunters and crew, based on the "Thornton's " voyage
of A. 1). 1880.

19. That (luring and since the year 1880 7 ])('r cent. ]ier annum was,
and now is, tlie mininiuin rate at which money for ordinary commercial
pnri)oses could be ol)tain('(l at the city of Victoiia aforesaid, and tliat

liereto annexed, marked (1^), is an estimate of the jjrincijial sums on
which interest is clainu'd at the rate of 7 percent. i)er annum, and the
time for which it is so claimed.

And I, Janu's Douglas Warren aforesaid, make this solemn
8 declaration, conscientiously believing the same to ho true, and

by virtue of "The Act respecting Extra Judicial Oaths."
(Signed) .1. I). Warren.

Declared and allirnied before me at the city of Ottawa, in the county
of Carleton, this 2r»th day of November, A. i). 18S7. and certified under
my ollicial seal.

[«EAL.J (Signed) 1). I'.. M xcTam^h, Notary rubl it:
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EXIIIEIT (A).

Value of steam-scbooner "Thoruton " at tiiiK! of sci/iuc by United States
steani-sbip " Corwiu " $G. 000. 00

Value of " Thorutou's ' outfit:

Groceries $533. 37
Ammuuitiou 340. 26
Dry goods 49. 88
Irou water tanks 50. 00
Ship chandlery for sealing ])urposes 278. 64
One chronometer 81. 45
Extra snit of new sails 307. 18
ISeven No. 10 shot gnus 248. 00
Five rifles

"

125. 96
Gnu implements and tools 23. 20
Four new sealing-l)oats and sails 612. 70
Water casks - 25. 00
6 tons salt 90.00
18 tons coal 126. 00
Cooking range and utensils 50. 00

Total outfit 2,941.64
Insurance

:

Premium on 1,200/.—insurance on hull, lOlL 4s 492.83
Premium on 1,000/.—insurance on outfit and cargo, 20/. 3s. id. 98. 60

Wages paid hunters and crew up to time of seizure, hunters and
crew having been taken to San Francisco by United States
authorities '

1, 370. 00
Passage-money thence to Victoria 177. 16
Passage-money and expenses of Captain Giittormsen and mate,
Harry Norman, after release from Sitka to Victoria 200.00

403 seai-skins on board the "Thornton " at the time of seizure, at

7 dollars per skin 2,821.00

591. 43

Total 4,568.16

Total, Exhibit (A) 14,101.23

(Signed) D. B. MacTavish, Notary Public.

Exhibit (B).

Xiimher of seals taken by the folio win fi thirteen scalinf/ schooners during the i/ear 188G in

and about the Behriug Sea, most of the thirteen leaving the sea before the end of the

season, fearing capture.

Schooners : No. of Seals.

Pathfinder 1, 766
Mary Ellen 4, 256
Theresa 2, 625
Favourite 3, 325
Black Diamond 1,760
Alfred Adams 2, 465
Active 2, 275
City of Santiago 1, 620
Silvia Handy 1, 587
Dolphin 2,601
Anna Beck , 1,400
Grace 2,550
Sayward 2, 725

Total catch 30,9.55
Average per vessel 2, 381

(Signed) D. B. MacTavish. Notary Fuhlic.
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9 Exhibit (C).

Leyal expenses iit Sitka in connection with seizure of "Thornton" $500.00
Counsel and oilier legal fees and expenses in and ahont the claims arising;

from said seizure 750. 00

Travelling, hotel, and other necessary expenses in connection with said

seizure and claims 1, 000.00

Grand total, Exhibit (C) 2,150.00

(Signed) 1). B. MacTayisii, Xotori/ rublic.

Exhibit (D).

DatuorjcH ((rising from the seizure and detention of the " Thornton,'' based upon the average

catch of seal-skins per season as given in Statement {B), season of ISSO.

No.
Estimated average catch 2, 381
Less 4013 skins on board the ''Thornton " at the time of seizure,

and charged in Statement (A) Wi

Malance, at 7 dollars per skin 1. 97S =$13, 84(5. 00
Reasonable and jirobable profit " Thornton" would have earned in 1887

for owner 5, 000. 00
In view of fact that '•Thornton" cannot be made available for next

year's ojierations, reasonable and probable profit for 1888 5, 000. 00

Total amount, Exhibit (D) 23, 84tj. 00

(Signed) 1). B. MacTavish, Notary rublic.

Sunnnani of Exhibits.

Value of '-Thornton" '. .'. $6,000.00
Value of "Thornton's" outfit 3. .533. 07
Wages of crew and hunters 1, 370. 00
I'assage-money and expenses of odicers and crew in returning

to Victoria 377. 16

403 seal-skins, at 7 dollars • 2, 821. 00

Total, Exhibit (A) , $14. 101.23
Personal expenses of owner 1, (100. 00
Legal expenses ."

1, 210. 00

Total, Exhibit (C) 2,250.00
]{alaiice on estimated seal catch for 1886 13,846.00
Estimated loss to-owner by detention of the " Thornton "' during

18.S7 ; '. 5,000.00
Estimated loss on same grounds Ibr 1888 5, 0(M). 00

Total, Exhibit (D) 23, 846. 00

Total amount of claim 40, l!t7. 23

Memorandum.—If the owner of tlic "Thornton"' i.s indemnifted for

l);d;iu('e of estimated seal eatch for the year ISSG, there shonhi be
dediieted I'roni the total claim the snni of .'i,.>7!) dol. 58 e. inelnded in

Exhibit (A) for ontlit, which wonld necessarily have been consnnied in

the ])rosecntion of the voyage, and including the snm of 1,370 dollars
paid in wages, as ])er Exhibit (F).

Total claim .$40,197.23
Value consumed on v<)yag<^ 3, 379.58

Net cbiim .' 36,817.65

(Signed) I). T>, ^Iac'Tavisii, Xolanj Piihlir.
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10 Exhibit (E).

Estimate of the principal fmnis on vhick interest at 7 per cent, per anunm is claimed, and
the time for which interest is so claimed.

Value of "Thornton's" estimated full catch for 1886, namely, 2,381 skins,

at 7 flollars per skin, from the 1st October, 188(), when the catch would
have been realized on $1(5,667.00

Actual cash outlay for lejijal and other necessary expenses incurred by
reason of the seizure before the 1st October, 1886 500. 00

Total principal on which interest is claimed since the Ist October, 1886, to

date of payment of claim 17, 167.00
Estimated value of the "Thornton" catch for 1887, less cost of ontht and
waoes of crew and hunters, on which interest at 7 per cent, per annum
is claimed from the 1st October, 1887, on or about which date the catch
would be realized on, to date of payment 5, 000. 00

If the claim for 1887 be not allowed, then interest is claimed on the value
of the '•Thornton" at 7 per cent, per annum from the 1st October,
A. D. 1886, to time of payment 6, 000. 00

(Signed) D. B. MacTavish, Notary FuhUc.

Exhibit (F).

Details of items of "Thornton's" oiitftt consumed duriiuj the course of full sealing and
fishing voyage.

ITEMS.

Groceries $533. 37
Ammunition 340. 26
Drv goods 49. 88
Ship chandlery 278. 64

Insurance premiums 591 . 4.3

Wa<>es of crew and hunters 1, 370 0( 1

6 tons salt 90.W
18 tons coal 126 00

Total value consumed 3, 379. r»<S

(Signed) I). B. MacTavish, ISfotary Public.

No. 3.

" Omvard."—Seized hg United States steamship " Convin," August .?, !SS6.

For—

"V.alue of vessel, 94 tons
Value of outtit (imconsumable) . ..

Insurance
Wages paid for voyage
ras.sage, &c., of master and mate.
Personal expenses of owner
Legal expenses
Estimated catch

Amount of
claim as

put forward
by owners.

$4, 000. 00
1,778.69

260. 00
1,820.'00

200. 00
2.50. 00

1,250.00
16, 667. 00

Deduct value consumed during a full voyage

Claim by owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to

date of payment.

26, 2^5. 69

2, 9,i5. 98

Kvidcnce in .'iUi)port of chiini.

Two atfidavits of .J. D. Warren, &c
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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11 DECLARATION OF JAMES DOUGLAS WARREN.

City or Ottawa, rrorince of Ontdrio, Bominion of Canada.

I,.riniies Doui^las Wiirren, of the city of Victoria, in tbe Province of
British Columbia, of the Dominion of Canada, master mariner and ship-

owner, do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

J. That I am the dul}^ authorized agent of Charles Spring, merchant,
of the said city of Victoria, and owner of the hereinafter-mentioned
schooner " Onward."

1'. That the said schooner "Onward" is a British vessel of about 91
tons burden, builder's measurement, and at the time of her seizure, as
hereinafter set out, was, and now is, registered at the port of Victoria
aforesaid,

3. Ihat about the lOtli day of June, A. D. 1880, the said schooner
"Onward" sailed irom the west coast of Vancouver Island, having
previously cleared at the i)ort of Victoria aforesaid, on and for a full-

season hunting and tishiiig voyage in the North Pacitic Ocean and
Behring !Sea.

4. That on and for said voyage the crew of the "Onward" consisted
of Daniel Monroe, of Victoria aforesaid, master; John Margotic-h, of the
sajne place, mate; and twenty sailors and hunters; all of whom were
on board the "Onward" at the time of lier seizure hereinafter
mentioned.

o. That on the morning of the 2nd August, A. d. 1886, while in said
Behring Sea, in north latitude 54° 32' and west longitude 107'^ no', and
about (58 miles from Ounalaska Island, the nearest land, lawfully, as I

verily believe, pursuing the objects of her said voyage, tlie "Onward"
was seized by the lJnite<l States steam shi]) " Corwin," and taken in

tow of said "Corwin" to Ounalas]<a, in the Territory of Alaska, of tbe
United States of America, having then on board 400 seal skins.

(). That upon the said "Corwin's" arrival at Ounalaska aforesaid
with the said "Onward," the " Onward" was, by order of the United
States authorities thereat, stri[)i)ed of her sails and outfit, the skins on
board taken out, lier master, the said Daniel Monroe, and mate, the
said John jNIargotich, placed under arrest, and lier voyage completely
broken up.

7. That the said master and mate, Daniel Mom oe and John Margo-
tich, were by the said United States authorities taken to Sitka, in the
said Territory of Alaska, there to be tried on a charge of having
violated the laws of the United States resi)ecting seal iishing in the
waters of Alaska. On arrival at Sitka the said nnister and mate were
bound over to appear for trial on said charge, and were on or about
the 1st of the month of Sei)teml)er following so tried, foui.d guilty, and
sentenced—the master, Daniel .Monroe, to pay a line of ."tOO dollars,

the mate, John jMargotich, to pay a line of 300 dollars, and each to be
imprisoned for the space of thirty days, which imi)risoninent they
sullered.

8. That hereto annexed, marked "(A)" is a statement of the articles

com])rising the outlit of the "Onward" at the time of her departure
on said voyage, and the value thereof, all of which were on board the
"Onward" at the time of her .said seizure, excepting only what had
been consumed in the ordinary course and prosecution of the voyage;
also of the amount paid for insurance on said voyage, also the amount
of wages ])aid the crew and hunters on said voyage, also the anu)unt
paid for fares and exi)enses of the master and mate in returning to

Victoria from Sitka after their release, and also of the luimber and

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 10
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value of tlie seal-skins on board the "Onward" at tlie time of her
seizure, and which were taken from the "Onward" at Ounahiska by
tlie United States autliorities.

9. Tliat the prices charged for tlie various articles and groups of
articles comprising the outfit of the "Onward" on and for said voyage
are the regular market prices of the said articles at Victoria aforesaid
at the time of their purchase for use on said voyage. The price
charged in said statement for the seal-skins on board the "Onward"
when seized, namely, 7 dollars per skin, was the market price per skin
at Victoria aforesaid at the close of the sealing season of 1886, when
the catch of the "Onward," had not such seizure taken place, would
have been placed on the nmrket.

10. That the value of the schooner "Onward," as given in Exhibit
(A), namely, 4,000 dollars, is a fair and reasonable value for the said
schooner at the time of her seizure; she was then, and had always
been, kept in first-class order and condition, and was always a staunch,
seaworthy vessel, and for the said voyage had been refitted with new
sails and sailing gear.

11. That hereto annexed, marked " (B) " is a statement of the catch of

thirteen sealing A^essels,in and about Behring Sea, during the season of

1880; the said vstatement is comjiiled from the lleport of the Inspector
of Fisheries for the Province of British Columbia for the year 1886, as
contained in the Report of the Department of Fisheries for Canada for

that year at pp. 248 and 249, and from personal knowledge of the facts

therein set out, 1 verily believe the said statement to be substantially

true and correct. The steam-schooner "Thornton," the schooners
"Carolena" and "Onward," meaning the "Onward" herein mentioned,
were seized on the 1st and 2nd August, 1886, in Behring Sea, at the
beginning of the best sealing period; and the schooners "JNlary Taylor,"
"Mountain Chief," "RuvStler," and "Kate" were not in Behring Sea
during the season of 1886, so in estimating tlie average catch per vessel

in Behring Sea for 1886, the catch of the above-named seven vessels is

not included in Exhibit (B) ; all of the thirteen vessels named in Exhibit
(B), with only one or two exceptions, left Behring Sea long before

12 the end of the sealing season of 1886, because of the seizures

Avhich had been made by the United States steam-ship "Corwin,"
fearing to remain lest they also should be seized; by reason of such
departure from the said sea, or the best sealing ground therein, before

the close of the season, I verily believe that the catch per vessel, as
found in Exhibit (B), namely, 2,381 seal-skins, is fully 500 less than
it would have been had the said vessels remained the full season in

said sea.

12. That hereto annexed, marked "(C)," is a statement of the legal

ex])enses incurred at Sitka and elsewhere by reason of the said seizure

of the "Onward," the arrest and imprisonjnent of the said master and
mate, and the claims arising therefrom, and also of the personal
expenses of the said owner and said agent in the same connection.

13. That the Exhibit (D), hereto annexed, is a statement of the esti-

mated loss and damage resulting to the owner of the " Onward " by
reason of her seizure and detention in A. d. 1886, A. d. 1887, and A. d.

1888. The estimated loss for the year 1886 is based upon the average
catch per vessel, as found in Exhibit (B), less the number of skins on
board the "Onward" when seized, the balance being valued at 7 dollars

per skin, the price per skin at Victoria at the close of the season 1886.

The claim for A. d. 1887 and A. d. 1888 is based upon the same average
catch as for A. D. 1886, valued at 5 dol. 50 c. x)er skin, which was the
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luarkefe^ value per skin at Victoria aforesaid at the close of the season
1887, after deductin<i' therefrom the cost of ontfit and waives of crew
and hunters for each year, based on the "Onward's" said voyage of
A. D. 188G. The said claim of 5,(K)0 dolhirs for each of said years A. d.

1887 and A. d. 1888 is a fair and reasonable estimate of the earnings of
the "Onward" in hnntingand tishiiig for the said years.

14. That Exhibit (E), hereto annexed, is a statement of the princii)al

sums on w hich interest at 7 per cent, per annnm is claimed, and tlui

time for which said interest is so claimed. At the time when the catch
of the "Onward" for 1S80 would have, in the ordinary course of events,
been realized (ni, namely, on or about the 1st October in said year, the
minimum rate of interest on money for commercial i^urjioses was, has
since continued to be, and now is, 7 i)ercent. per annnm.

15. That hereto annexed, marked "(E)," is a statement of the articles,

and the value thereof, as given in Exhibit (A)of the "Onward's" outfit

on said voyage oi" 188(5, includinginsurance premiums and wages, which
would necessarily be wholly, or almost wholly, consumed in the course
of a full season's hunting and lishing, such as conten)platcd by the
"Onward" in 188().

10. That on the 13th day of July last past I was at Ounalaska afore-

said, and was then on board of the said schooner "Onward." She was
then lying side to on a gravel beach, in the harbour of Ounalaska, ])ar-

tially embedded in the gravel, and generally in a very bad condition.
Tier standing rigging was much weatlier-beaten, also her decic and side-

seams were in a very bad state, the long exposure and severe frosts of

the previous winter having broken out the pitch, and, judging from
their api)earance, they were very leaky. Erom what 1 then saw of the
condition of the " Onward," I verily believe that she could mtt be
th)ated and put in a lit state for sea without extensive repairs, which at
Oumdaska, where there is neither the requisite workmen nor material,
would involve very large expenditure, and that to float the said
"Onward," take her to Victoria aforesaid, the nearest i)ort where the
re(iuisite facilities exist, and where she could be repaired and refitted

at least cost, and there repair and reht her, wouhl cost at least 4,500
dolhirs.

.\nd I, Douglas Warren aforesaid, nuUve thissolenin declaration, con-
scientiously believing tlie same to be true, and by virtue of "The Act
respecting Extrajudicial Oaths."

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
Declared and allirmed before me at the city of Ottawa, in the County

ofCarleton, in the Province of Ontario, this 0th day of December, A. D.

1887, and certitied umlermy oflicial seal.

(Signed) D. O'Connor,
^\>(a)-i/ rubUcfot Ontario.
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13 Exhibit (A).

Value of the scliooiier " Otnvard " at the time of her seizure $4, 000. 00
Outfit:

Groceries $170. 70
Aiuniunition 19. 07
Dry goods 68. 25
Ship chaudlery 251. 59
Four shot guns 61. 00
Three iron water-tanks 57. 00
Fourteen water-casks 21. 00
Nine canoes and outfit 445. 50
Salt 52.57
Coal 13. 80
Cooking stove and utensils .56. 63
Chronometer, sextant, and two Hags 1 10. 00
Three extra compasses 24. 00
Sundries 97. 58

1, 778. 69
Insurance premium and survey on hull 260. 00
Wages paid to hunters and crew for voyage 1, 820. 00
Fines and expenses of captain and mate from .Sitka to N'ictoria after release. 200. 00
400 seal-skins on board, at 7 dollars per skin 2, 800. 00

Total, Exhibit (A) 10,858.69

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Noiary Publie.

Exhibit (B).

Xumher of scal-slcivs ial'en hy each of the followbig thirteen sealing-vessels dnrin(i the year
1886 in and about the L'ehiivg Sea, most of the said vessels leaving the sea before the end
of the said season, fearing seizure.

Teasels.

Patliiinder
Mary Ellen
Theresa
Favourite
Black Diamond.
Alfred Adams .

.

Active
City of Santiago

Seal-skins.

1,766
4, 256

2, 625
2,325
1,760
2,465
2,275
1,020

Vessels.

Silvia Handy
Dolj)hin
Anna Beck . . :

Grace
W. P. Say-ward

Total catch
Average per vessel

Seal-skins.

1,587
2,001
1,400
2,550
2, 725

30, 055
2,381

(Signed)

(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Piihlic.

J. D. "Warren.

Exhibit (C).

Legal expenses at Sitka in connection with the seizure of the "Onward ". $500. 00
Counsel and other legal fees and expenses in and about the seizure of the
" Onward," and the claims arising thereunder, exclusive of the above 500
dollars 750.00

Personal expenses other than the above in the same connection 250. 00

Total 1,500.00

(Signed) J. D. WARREN.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Public.
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14 Exhibit (D).

Estimaied damages arising from the seizure and detention of the schooner "Otiuard,"
based on the average catch per vessel for 1SS6, as yivcn in Exhibit (B).

Average catch seal 2, 381
Less number on board at seizure, and charged in Exhibit (A). 400

Balance, at 7 dollars per skin 1, 981 = $13, 8f)7. 00
Reasonable and probable profit on oj)eratioiis for the year 1887 5,000.00
"Onward" not being released, and not available to engage in next

year's operations, reasonable and probable protit for 1888 5, 000. 00

Total, Exhibit (D) 23,867.00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Public.

Exhibit (E).

Estimate of the principal sums on which interest at 7 per cent, per annum is claimed, and
the time for which interest is so claimed.

Value of the " Onward's" estimated catch for 1886, namely, 2,381 skins,
at 7 dollars per akin, from the 1st day of October, a. d. 1886, when the
catch would liavi' been realized on .fKi, 667. 00

Actual outlay for legal andotliernecessary expenses incurred by reason of
the seizure of the "Onward" before the Ist October, 1886 500.00

Total principal on which interest is claimed from October, a. d. 1886, to
d;ite of payment of elaini 17, 107. 00

Estimated value of "Onward's" catch for 1887 (less cost of outfit and
wages of crew and hunters) on wliieii interest at 7 per cent. ])er annum
is cdaimed from tlu; 1st October, A. I). 1887, on or about which date the
catch would I)e realized on, to date of payment 5,000.00

If claim for 1887 bo not allowed, then interest is claimed on the value of
the " Onward" from the Ist October, a. d. 1886, to date of payment.. . 4, 000. 00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Fuhlic.

Exhibit (F).

Value of articles of "Ontrard's" outfit, which would hare been vholhj, or almost wholly,
consumed on a full hunting and fishing irij).

(iroceries $170. 70
Annuunition lit. 07
1 )rv goods i\H. L'5

iSiii)) chandlery 2.">1. :")!•

Salt 52. .".7

Coal 13. SO
Wages 1, 820. 00
Insurance preniiunis 260.00

Total ci)iiMiiii|it inn (luring voyage 2, '.155. 98

(SigncMl) J. ]). Warren.
(Signed) T). O'CoNNOR, Notary rublic.

Memo.— If tiie full claim for the sealing sea.son of 18S(), as set ont in

Exhibit (15), be allowed, then the :nnonnt of tin's Kxliibit. L*,1».V) dol. 1>S c.
will i)roi)erIy ai»it('ai' as a credit, and be deducted lioui the total of
Exhibit (A), of which it forms a part.
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No. 4.

•'Favourite."— IVanicd out of Beliring Sea hi; United States sieam-shi]) " Corwin," Amjust
2, 1886.

For—
Amount of
claim as

put forward
by owner.

Eviilence in support of claim.

$7, 000. 00

Claim by owuor, with interest at 7 liSr cent, to
7, 000. 00

DECLARATION OF JAMES DOUGLAS WARREN.

City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario., Dominion of Canada.

I, James Douglas Warren, of the city of Victoria, iu tbe Province of

British Ooliiinbia, of tbe Dominion of Canada, master mariner and
ship-owner, do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. I am the duly authorized agent of Charles Spring, merchant, of

Victoria aforesaid, the owner of the hereinafter-mentioned schooner
"Favourite."

2. That the schooner "Favourite" herein referred to is a British ves-

sel of 80 tons, registered at the port of Victoria aforesaid, and was so

registered at the time of the occurrence hereinafter set out, namely, on
the 1st and 2ud days of August, A. d. 1886.

3. That towards the end of the month of May, A. d. 1880, after hav-
ing been duly cleared at the port of Victoria aforesaid, for that purpose,
the said schooner "Favourite" sailed on and for a full season's hunting
and fishing in the North Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea.

4. That on and for said voyage the crew of tbe said "Favourite"
consisted of Alexander McLean, of Victoria aforesaid, master, a mate,
and twenty-three sailors and hunters, and completely equipped and
provisioned for a full season of liunting and fishing in said waters.

5. I am informed by the said master of the "Favourite,'' and several

of tbe crew of the "Favourite," and do verily believe, that on tbe night
of tbe 1st August, or early morning of the 2nd August, A. d. 188G, the
said "Favourite," while in the Behring Sea, not far from where tbe
schooner "Onward" was seized on the said morning of tbe 2nd August,
188G, and while lawfully pursuing tbe objects of said voyage, was hailed

by United States steam-ship " Corwin," tlien having in tow tbe seized

vessels "Thornton" and "Carolena." After the usual inquiries as to

the name of the vessel, the Commander or ofticer then in charge of the
said "Corwin" ordered the "Favourite" to cease sealing and leave

Behring Sea forthwith, otherwise she would be seized, or words to that

effect. The master of the "Favourite," not wishing to risk seizure,

and fearing that if he remained in the said sea his vessel and cargo
would be so seized and threatened by the Commander of the "Corwin,"
and for no other reason or reasons whatever, at once made all sail and
left the said sealing grounds, thereby losing the remainder of the seal-

ing season.

G. That by reason of so being forced to cease sealing and leave

Beliring Sea at about tbe beginning of the best period of the sealing

season, tbe "Favourite" lost at least 1,000 seal-skins, and her total

catch for the season was reduced by that much.
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7. That on said voyage the "Favourite" carried twenty hunters and
ten (lauoes. The schooner "Mary Ellen," of Victoria aforesaid, on a
similar voyage the same season, with lifteen hunters and five scaling-

boats, not i^eeing or hearing of the said seizures, and remaining in the
sea till or about the close of the sealing season, caught 4,250 seal-skins.

The actual catch of the "Favourite" for the said season was only 3,325,

though she had one-third more hunters than the said "Mary Ellen,"
and equally as good, if not better, chances of obtaining as large a catch

;

and I verily believe that the sum of the actual catch of the "Favourite,"
together with the 1,000 herein claimed, making a total of 4,325 for the
season of 1880, is a fair and reasonable estimate for the catch of the
"Favourite" that year, had she not been interfered with as above
set out.

8. That the market price per seal-skin at Victoria at the close of the
vseason of 1886 was 7 dollars, and the amount claimed as the value of
1,0(10 skins lost to the owner of the "Favourite," by reason of her so
leaving the Behring Sea is 7,000 dollars.

And I, James Douglas Warren aforesaid, make this solemn declara-
tion, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of
"The Act respecting Extra-Judicial Oaths."

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
Declared and aftirmed before me at the city of Ottawa, in the County

of Carleton, in the Province of Ontario, this Oth day of December, A. d.

1887, and certified under my official seal.

(Signed) D. O'Connor,
Notary Public for Ontario.

16 DEOLARATION of JAMES DOUGLAS WARREN.

City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

I, James Douglas Warren, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of
British Columbia, of the Dominion of Canada, master mariner and ship-
owner, do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. That 1 have been a resident of the said city of Victoria for the
past twenty-nine years, and during that time I have been largely
interested in the building, equipment, and management of steam- and
sailing vessels. I have also been engaged in the sealing and fishing
business at said city for the i)ast fourteen or fifteen years.

2. The steam-schooners "Grace" and "Dolphin," and the schooner
"W. W Say ward," and the rebuilding and fitting with steam-power of
the steam-schooners "Anna IJeck" and "Thornton,*' all of which vessels
have been seized in P.ehiing Sea by the United States authorities,
were built and done for me, and under my personal direction, and were
each owned and managed by me for some time after their completion,
and are now^ managed by me for their res])ective owner and owners.
The schooners "Carolcna," "Favourite," "Alfred Adams," "Ada," and
"Onward," all also seized in i'.ehring Sea by the United States authori-
ties, were each and all well known to me from personal knowledge.
From my interest in the Behring Sea sealing business, \ kept iiiyself

well posted on the matter and manner of the condition and etiuipment
of the said vessels, and most of the facts stated in the declarations of
claim in the case of each of these vessels came under my personal
observation. The said vessels, excepting the "Thornton," "Onward,"
and "Carolena," which are at Ounalaska, are at Sitka, in the United
States Territory of Alaska.
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3. To briiio- these vessels froin Sitka to Victoria, a distance of about
900 miles, will involve a cost of at least 1,(500 dollars to purcliase the
necessary materials and take them to Sitka, and to convey the neces-

sary men to Sitka and pay their wages. From leaving Victoria until

arrival back with any one of said vessels would take about two months,
or i)erhaps a few days less iu the summer months, and a few days more
in the winter mouths.

4. A full hunting and sealing season begins as early as the 1st Jan-
uary and up till the 1st March, and extends theuce until the end of
September.
This season is divided into two parts, the coast season and tbeBehring

Sea season. The coast season terminates about the end of June, but
vessels intending to go to Behring Sea generally leave the coast fishing

during the month of May, sealing as they go uorthward, and reaching
Behring Sea the end of June or beginning of July. The best period
of the sealing season in Behring Sea varies in ditierent years accord-
ing to the prevailing weather from about the 20th July to the end of
September, after which date, though seals are plentiful, stress of weather
compels sealing-vessels to leave the sea and go south.

o. On sealing voyages the hunters are paid in lieu of wages so much
per seal-skin on each skin they capture, receiving from 2 to 2^ dollars
per skin. The masters are generally paid partly in wages and partly
in the same manner as the hunters.
The only vessel in the Behring Sea in either of the seasons of ISSG or

1887 that made a reasonably full catch of seals was the schooner "Mary
Ellen," of Victoria, Avhich, in the season of 1880, took 4,250 seal-skins.

On and for said season the "Mary Ellen" carried fifteen hunters and
iive boats, an average catcli i)er boat of 851 seal-skins, the five boats
being about equal to eight or nine canoes. The "Mary Ellen" was the
only vessel in Behring Sea in either 18S0 or 1887 which, so far as I know,
or am able after inquiry to learn, remained the full season in said sea on
and about the best sealing grounds without being disturbed by the
United States authorities. And I believe that the said steam- schooners
"Grace Dolphin" and "Anna Beck," and the said schooner " W. P. Say-
ward," which were the best equipped vessels for sealing that had ever
entered the Behring Sea, would have, if not seized or disturbed by the
United States authorities, made an ecjually large catch in said years
1880 and 1887, there being no reason why they should not do so,

0. The masters of the steam-schooner "Thornton" and schooner
"Onward," and the mate of the schooner " Carolena," after their arrival
at Sitka as prisoners in the latter part of August, entered into an agree-
ment with one Clarke, a counsellor-at-law at Sitka, to defend their ves-
sels and themselves on their pending trial at Sitka before the United
States District Court, and the charge of 500 dollars for legal expenses
at Sitka in the case of each of the said vessels is to cover the claim of
said Clarke.

7. The wages of the ere v of each of the said seized vessels, except
the "Alfred Adams" and "Onward," are based on two months' service
expiring on tlie day of seizure in each case. In the "Adams" and
"Onward" cases, the crews were paid up to the time of their arrival at
Victoria.

And I, James Douglas Warren aforesaid, make this solemn declara-
tion, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of
"The Act respecting Extra-Judicial Oaths."

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
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Declared and afflnned before me, at the city of Ottawa, in tbe County
of Carleton and Province of Ontario, this 9t]i day of December, A. d.

1887, and certilied uuder my official seal.

(Signed) J. M. Balderson,
Notary Public for Ontario,

17 No. 5.

TV. P. Sayward."—Seized hy United States steam-sliip " Richard Rush," July 9, tSS7.

For—

Amount of
claim as

put forward
by owner.

Evidence in support of claim.

$255. 00
250. 00
250. 00
850. 00

19, 250. 00
1,200.00

6, 000. 00

AiEdavit of J. D. Warren, &c.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Probable .seal ia.U-\\, 1887. 3,500 seals, at 5J dollars.

.

Loss bv dctriition, Ist October, 1887, to 1st Feb-
ruary, 1888.

Loss of profit In season of 1888 (1st February to
Ist October).

Do.
Do.

Do.

Claim by owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to
(late of paynieut

28, 055. 00

DECLARATION OF JAMES DOUGLAS WARREN.

CiTV OF Ottawa, Province of Ontario, JDominion of Canada.

I, James Douglas Warren, of the city of Victoria, in tlie Province of

British Columbia, of the Dominion of Canada, master mariner and shii)-

owiicr, do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. That I am the duly authorized ayent, by power of attorney bearing
date the 4th November, A. D. 1880, of Thomas H. (Jooper, of the city of
San Francisco, in the State of California, one of the United States of
AiiK'iica, tlie maiiai;iiig owner of the hereinafter-mentioned schooner
"W. P. Sayward."

^

2. That the said Thomas H. Cooper is, as I am informed and do verily
believe, a British subject by birth, and has never renounced his alle-

giance to tlie Sovereign of (Ireat Britain.

3. That the said schooner "^V. P. Sayward" is a British vessel, having
been built at Victoria aforesaid in A. D. 1882, and duly registered at the
port of Victoria aforesaid, and was at the time of her seizure, as here-
inafter set out, so registered. The said "W. P. Sayward" is 135i tons
burden, by builder's measurement, and is a Avell and strongly built
vessel.

4. That on the IGth day of May, A. d. 1887, after having duly cleared
at Customs at the ])ort of Victoria aforesaid for such ]nirpose, the
"W. P. Sayward" sailed fronTVictoria on and for a full hunting and
fishing voyage in the North Pacilic Ocean and lUduing Sea. On said
voyage (ieorge E. Peiey, of the said city of A'ictoria, was master;
Andrew T>aing, of the same ])lace. mate: and the crew numbered, in

addition to the master and mate, twenty two or twenty-three, with nine
canoes and one boat for hunting and sealing i)uri)oses.

5. On the 2nd day of duly then next following, the .said ''W. P. Say-
ward" entered IJehring Sea, having then on l)oard. as by the report of

the master sent to me, 41)7 seal-skins, all taken on the voyage fiom
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Victoria to Behriiig Sea prior to the 2ii(l day of July. After eiiteriiii;- tlie

said sea tlie weather was very thick, and uo sealing was done by the
"W. P. Say ward."

6. On the 9th day of said July, the " W. P. Sayward" then being in

latitude 54^ 4.'>' nortli and longitude 107° 51' west, and about 58 miles
from Ounalaska Island, the nearest land, and lawfully pursuing the
objects of her voyage, was seized by the United States stenm-sliip

"Richard Push,"' and taken to Iloolook Harbour, at Ounalaska Island,

in the United States Territory of Alaska. At said harbour the seal-

skins on board the "W. P. Sayward" were taken out and stored on
shore, and the " AV. P. Sayward" was, by order of the authorities of

the United States, sent to Sitka, in the said Territory of Alaska, in

charge of an ofticer from said " Eichard Rush," together with all lier

crew.
7. Upon arrival at Sitka the "W. P. Sayward" was handed over to

U]iited States Marshal Atkins, the master and mate of the "W. P.
Sayward," the said George E. Ferey aud Andrew Laing, were taken
before a Judge and bound over to appear for trial on the 22nd day of

August then instant, and from day to day thereafter, on a charge of

having violated the laws of the United States relating to seal-tishing

in the waters of Alaska. The said master and mate so appeared on
the 22nd August and day by day thereafter, until the 9th daj' of Sep-
tember, when, without having been tried on said charge or any other
charge whatever, they were unconditionally released.

S. That hereto annexed, marked "(A)," is a statement of the value
of the said schooner " W. P. Sayward" at the time of her seizure by
the "Richard Rush," also of the articles, and groups of articles, aud
the value thereof, comprising the outfit of the "W. P. Sayward "on

and for said voyage; also of the amount of premiums paid for

18 insurance of the hull, outfit, and cargo of said schooner during
said voyage; also of the amount paid in wages to the crew and

hunters on said voyage; also of tlie fares and expenses of the mate to

and from Victoria for instructions, and of the master, mate, and part of
the crew in returning to Victoria from Sitka; and also of the number
and value of the seal-skins taken from the said schooner when seized.

9. The value placed on the schooner " W.P. Sayward" in said Exhibit
(A), namely, 6,000 dollars, is a fair and reasonable valuation of the said

schooner, considering her original cost, which was about 7,000 dollars,

the condition of repair she was in when seized, and the value of vessels
of her class at Victoria aforesaid, for such purposes as the " W. P.
Sayward" was designed and used. Immediately before going on said
voyage she was thoroughly repaired and refitted, and at the time of

her seizure was in first-class order aud condition. Besides the outfit

mentioned in Exhibit (A), there was on board the "W, P. Sayward"
when seized a considerable quantity of extra gear, tackling, and ship
stores. The insurance value of the "W.P. Sayward" for the year
1887 was 6,000 dollars, and on and during said voyage she was insured
in the sum of 1,000L on her hull, and in 2,000/. on her outfit and cargo.

10. The value placed on the various articles aud groups of articles

comprising the outfit of the said schooner, as given in Exhibit (A), is

the market price for each of said articles at Victoria aforesaid at the
time of their purchase for the use and purposes of said voyage. The
price charged in Exhibit (A) for the seal-skins on board the "W. P.
Sayward" when seized, namely, 5 dol. 50 c. per skin, is the market
price per skin current at Victoria aforesaid on or about the close of the
sealine: season of 1887, when the catch of the "W. P. Sayward," had
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not suc.li seizure taken place, would bave been placed on tbe said

market.
11. That liereto annexed, marked ''(0)," is a statement of tbe legal

and personal expenses incurred at Sitka and elsewhere by reason of

the seizure of the " W. P. Sayward," tbe arrest and detention of her
master and mate, and tbe claims arising- therefrom.

IL*. That hereto annexed, marked "(D)," is an estinuite of the loss

and damage resnlting to tbe owner thereof by reason of tbe seiznre and
detention of tbe scbooner "W. V. Sayward" during the season of 18S7,

and tbe probable loss from the same cause for the season of 18.SS. The
estimated catcb of seals by the "W. P. Sayward" lor tbe season of 1SS7

is based upon an average catcb of 350 seals per boat and canoe for a

full season, and I verily believe, had tbe above seizure not taken place,

that, under ordinary circumstances, tbe total catcb of the " W. P. Say-
ward" for said full season would bave been at least tbe said number of

3,500 seals.

13. That after the close of tbe sealing season, and during the months
of October, November, and l)ecend>er, A. d. 1887 and January 1888,

bad the " W. P. Sayward" been in her owner's possession she wonld
bave been engaged in the coasting and general freighting trade in and
about tbe coasts of P>ritisli Cobimhia, and the said claim of 300 dollars

per month for each of said months is a fair and reasonable estimate of

the earnings of tbe " W. P. Sayward " lor and during said months, after

deducting therefrom the cost of wages and running expenses.

14. In Older to put the '' W. P. Sayward" in order and condition to

engage in banting and fisbing tbe full season of 1888, it is necessary

that she should be in her owner's possession at Victoria aforesaid on or

before tbe 1st day of February, A. d. 1888, If not then at Victoria it

will be impossible to repair and relit her in time to start out on a full

season voyage which begins about tbe 1st March. As during the sum-
mer months there would be little for a vessel like tbe " W. J\ Sayward''
to do in tbe coasting and local freighting trade, if she were not got

away on a tisbing and hunting voyage the season wonld be ])ractically

lost. The estimated protit on a full season of bunting and tisbing by the
" W. P. Sayward" in 1888, namely, (5,000 dollars, is a fair and reasona-

ble catcb estimate, based on a catcb of 3,500 seal skins, and, deducting
from the gross value thereof, at 5 dol. 50 c. jier skin, tlie cost of outlit

ami wages based on the '• W. P. Sayward's" voyage of 1887.

15. That beicto annexed, marked "(•'^i" '*^ 'i- statement of the princi-

pal sums on whi(;b interest at 7 per cent, per annum is claimed, and the

time for which it is so claimed. On tbe 1st Octol>er, A. i). 1887, on or

about which date the catch of the" W. P. Sayward" for 1887 would
have been, in tbe ordinary course of events, realized on, the minimum
rate of interest on money for commercial purposes at tbe said city of

Victoria was, has since continued to be, and now is, 7 per cent, per

annum.
K). That hereto annexed, mark(Ml " (F)," is a statement of the articles,

and groui»s of articles, and the value thereof, comprised in tbe outlit of

the " W. P. Sayward" on said voyage as given in I'^xhibit ( A), which
would bave been wholly or almost wholly consumed in tbe coarse and
prosecution of a lull season's hunting and lisliing voyage, such as con-

temi)late<l by the "W. P. Sayward" in 1887.

And I, James Douglas \\'aneii aforesaid, make this solemn declara-

tion, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of tbe

"Act respecting Extra Judicial Oaths."'

(Signed) J. D. Wauuen.
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Declared and affirmed before meat the city of ()tta\ya, in tlie County
of Oarleton and Province of Ontario, this iJtli day of December, A. d.

1887, and certiiied under my official seaL
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Fuhlic.

19 Exhibit (A).

Value of the schooner " W. P. Sayward " at the time of her seizure by United
States steam-shiii "Richard Rush" on the 9th July, a. d. 1887. /. $6, 000. 00

Value of "W. P. Sayward's" outfit on said voyage:
Groceries $856. 67
Ammunition 202. 76
Dry goods 95. 75
Two iron tanks 50. 00
Water-casks 25. 00
Ship chandlery 101.40
Four No. 10 shot guns 160. 00
Two rifles 45.00
Gun implements and tools 9. 00
One sealing boat (returned)
Nine canous and outfits 513. 00
8 tons salt 120. 00
5 tons coal 35. 00
Cooking range and utensils 75. 00

2,288.58
Insurance:

Premium on 1,000?. on hull, 84L 6s. 8d 410. 70
Premium on 2,000/. on cargo, 105i. 13s. id 514. 59

925. 29
Wages paid sailors and hunters for voyage up to time of seizure 1, 437. 75
Passage-money ofmate to Victoria for counsel and instructions and
return '

100. 00
Fares of master and mate on return to Victoria, and personal
expenses 150. 00

Fares of seventeen men (crew) from Fort Simpson to Victoria 255.00
505. 00

479 seals on board " W. P. Sayward" when seized, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin. 2, 634. 50

Total, Exhibit(A) 13,791.12

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Puhlio.

Exhibit (C).

Legal expenses at Sitka in connection with the seizure of the "W. P. Say-
ward" '.

.

$ 100. 00
Counsel and other legal fees and expenses in and about the claims arising
from said seizure 750. 00

Personal expenses of the owner in connection with said seizure and claims .

.

250. 00

Total, Exhibit (C) 1, 100. 00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Fublio,
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Exhibit (D).

Damages arising from the seizure and detention of the " JF. P. Saj/ward" during the season

of 1SS7, based upon her teasonahle and probable catch of seals for that season.

Estimated catcli of seal-skins 3,500
Less oil board at seizure 479

Balance, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin 3, 021 = $16, G15. 50

Loss to owners r)f "W. P. Sayward" by reason of her detention after

the close of llie sealinj^ season of 1S87, namely, for the months of
October, November, and December, a. d. 18S7, and January, a. d.

1888, when the " W. P^ Sayward,'' if in owner's possession, would
have been en";a";ed in coasting- trade. Four months, at 300 dollars

per mouth 1,200.00

If owner not i)nt in possession of " W. P. Sayward " on or before the 1st

February, 1888, so that she may be put in order and condition to

en<!;age in fishing and hunting voyage for season of 1888, reasonable

and probable profit for the season of 1888 6,000.00

20 Exhibit (E).

Estimate of the principal sums on which interest is claimed at 7 per rent, per annum, and
the time for which it is so claimed.

Value of the estimated catch of the "W. P. Sayward" for season of 1887,

from the 1st day of October, a. u. 1887. when said catcli would have
been realized on, viz., 3.500 skins, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin $19, 250. 00

Actual outlay for legal and other expenses on account of said seizure prior

to the l8t October, 1887 605. 10

Total i)rincipal on which interest at 7 per cent, per annum Irom the Ist

October, 1887, is claimed 19,855.10

(Signed) J. D. Warken.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, yotary ruhlio.

Exhibit (F).

Value of estimated consumption of articles of "JV. P. Sayivard's" outfit on a full voyage.

Groceries $856. 67

Animunition 202. 76

Dry goods 95. 75

Ship chandhrv 101
.
40

Salt - 120.00

Coal 35. 00

Wages 1, 4.37. 75

Insnraucc premiums 952.29

Total consumption 3, 774.62

(Signed) J. J). Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Kotarji Public.

Memo.—If the full claim for the season of 1SS7, as set out in Exhibit

(D), be allowed, then the amount of this exhibit, ."^,774: dol. (!- e., will

properly appear as a credit, and be deducted from the total of Exhibit

(A), of which it forms a part.
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No. 6.

" Grace."—Seized by United Slates steamship "Richard Rush," July 17, 1887.

For-

Amount of
claim as

put forward
by owner.

Evidence in support of claim.

Value of vessel, 182 tons $12, 000. 00
Non-consumable outfit

\

1, 742. 57
Pa-ssanes of master and crew 200. 00
I'er.sonal expense.-^ of owners i 250. CO
Legal expenses

|

850. 00
Probable catch, 1887—4,200, at 5 dol. 50 c ' 23,100.00

Claim of owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to
date of payment.

Two affidavits of J. D. "barren, &c.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

38, 142. 57

I)i:CLARATION OF JAMES DOUGLAS WARIJEN.

City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

1, Jaines Douglas Warren, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of
Briti.^li Cohinibia, of tlie l>onnnioii of Canada, master niariner and shii)-

OAviier, do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. That I am tlie duly authorized agent of Thomas H. Cooper, of
tiie city of San Francisco, in the State of California, one of the

21 United States of America, the owner of the hereinalter-men-
tioned schooner "Grace," by power of attorney bearing date the

itii day of February, A. d. 1886.

2. That the said Thomas H. Cooper is, I am informed and do verily
believe, a Britisli subject by birth, and never having renounced his

allegiance to the Sovereign of Great Britain.

3. That the said steam-schooner "Grace" is a British vessel built at
Victoria aforesaid, in a. d. 1881, and duly registered at the jiort of
Victoria aforesaid. By builder's measurement the " Grace" is about
182 tons burden. She is substantially and strongly built, copper fas-

tened throughout, and in A. d. 1885 her bottom and sides to about half-

load-line were coppered. Her steam power consists of one large boiler,

compound engines, and all necessary tittings, including inside surface
contlenser, steam fire pumps and. hose, and also had on board a double
steam cargo winch.

4. The said "Grace" was duly licensed as a passenger boat, and had
all the appliances and conveniences required by Canadian law for such
vessels.

5. That as such agent as aforesaid, I am the sole manager of the
said steam-schooner "Grace" for the said Thomas H. Cooper.

6. That on or about the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1887, having pre-

viously dulj^ cleared therefor at the port of Victoria aforesaid, the said

steam-schooner "Grace" sailed from Victoria on and for a full season
hunting and ti.shing voyage in the Xorth Pacific Ocean and Behring
Sea. ()n said voyage the crew of the "Grace" consisted of William
Petit, of Victoria aforesaid, master, a mate, and twenty-nine sailors

and hunters.
7. That on the Cth or 7th day of July following the " Grace" entered

the Behring Sea along the 172nd west meridian, through the Amoughta
Pass, commonly called the "172ud Pass," having then on board 458
seals taken while on the voyage from Victoria aforesaid to the said pass.

8. That on the 12th day of said July, A. D.' 1887, the " Grace" began
sealing in said Behring Sea, and from then till she was seized as here-
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inafter set out canglit 323 seals. On the 17tli day of the said month of

July the United States steamship ''Richard Ivush" seized the said

steam-schooner "Grace" for alleged violation of the laws of the United
States of America respecting seal fishing in the waters of Alaska. At
the time of said seizure the '' Grace" was in north latitude 55° 3' and
west longitude 108° 40', then being about 92 miles from Ounalaska
Island, the nearest land, and, as I verily believe, lawfully pursuing the
objects of said voyage.

9. The "Grace" after being seized was taken to Ounalaska, in the
Territory of Alaska, where by order of the United States authorities

thereat, all the seal-skins on board, except as hereinafter stated, Avere

taken out and stored at Ounalaska, and all the lire-arms and ammunition
taken on board the said "Richard Rush." On removing the seal-skins

twelve were missing. Five were afterwards discovered on board the
"Grace" and not removed, the reumining seven were not, as far as I

know, ever found.
10. After removal from the " Grace" of the said seal-skins as stated

in the preceding paragrapli 8, a United States officer was placed on
board the " (iiace," and she was, in charge ol' said ofliccr, taken to Sitka,

in the Territory of Alaska, together witli all the crew and hunters. On
arrival at Sitka on tlie 1st August United States ^Farshal x\tkins
took charge of the "Grace." The master, the said AVilliam Petit, was
bound over to appear for trial on the 22nd day of August then instant,

on a charge then preferred against liim of having violated the laws of
the United States respecting seal-fishing in the waters of Alaska.
The said master so api)eare(l for trial on the 22i)d instant, and there-

after day by day until the 9th day of September next following, Avhen,
without having been brought to trial on such a charge or any other
charge whatever, he was unconditionally released.

11. That hereto annexed, marked "(A)," is a statement of the value
of said steam-schooner "(irace" at the time of her seizure, and of the
outfit then on board, also of the premiums i)aid for insurance on the
hull, outfit, and caigo of the "Grace" for and during said voyage;
also of the amount of wages ])aid the crew and hunters on and for said
voyage up to time of .seizure; also of the expenses and fares of the mas-
ter and live men at and from Sitka to Victoria aforesaid, and also of the
number of the seal-skins on board at the time of seizure and the value
thereof.

12. That the value placed upon the said steam-schooner " Grace" at
the time of her seizure, namely, 12,000 dollars, is based upon the origi-

nal cost of the said vessel, the state of repair she was then in, and the
general market value of the vessels of the same class at the said port
of Victoria, and for the same i)urpose for which she was designed. The
first cost of the " Grace" was between 1(),000 and 1 7,000 dollars. At t he
timeof her seizure she was (I years old, and in 188.") had been thoroughly
repaired, copj)ered as aforesaid, and generally juit in first-class order
and condition. On her departure on said voyage she was in good order
and condition, and had on said voyage up to the time of seizure sus-
tained no damage beyond ordinary wear ami tear. Her insurance value
for said year 1887 was })lace(l at 12,r)(»0 dollars, and she was, while on
said voyage, insured for the sum of 2,000/., and the said value of 12,dOO
dollars at the time of her seizure is a reasonable and fair value lor the
said steam-schooner "Grace."

13. That the value in Exhibit (A) placed on the articles, and groups
of articles, comprising the outfit of tlie said "Grace" is the cost i)rice

of the said articles at the port of Victoria at the time of their purchase
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for the purposes of said voyage. In addition to the outfit named in

Exhibit (A), there was on board the " Grace" at the time of lier seizure

a considerable quantity of general ship stores.

22 14. The price per seal-skin charged in Exhibit (A), namely, 5

dol. 50 c. per skin for the seal-skins on board the •' Grace" when
seized and taken out at Ounalaska, was the market price at Victoria at
the close of the sealing season of 1887, when the catch of the ''Grace"
for that season, in the ordinary course of events, would have been
placed on the market.

15. That hereto annexed, marked "(C)," is a statement of the legal

expenses incurred at Sitka and elsewhere by reason of the seizure of

the " Grace " and the arrest of the captain, and the claims arising there-

from, and also of the personal expenses connected therewith.
10. That hereto annexed, marked " (D)," is a statement of the amovmts

claimed by the owner of the steam-schooner " Grace" by reason of her
seizure and detention during the season of 1887, and of the loss arising

from the detention of the said " Grace" after the close of said season.

17. The estimated catch by the "Grace" for the season of 1887,

namely, 4,200 seal-skins, is based upon a reasonable and probable catch

l)er boat or canoe for that season. Experience in sealing has proved
that the greater number of boats or canoes, or both, carried by any one
sealing-vessel, the smaller the average per canoe or boat, and it is in

view of this that the average per canoe for the " Grace " is put at 300
per canoe, while the average for the steam-schooner " Anna Beck" for

the same season is placed at 350, the latter carrying eight canoes and
one boat, while the former carried twelve canoes and two boats. The
said average catch of 300 seal-skins per canoe and boat for the " Grace "

is a fair average catch, and I verily believe that had the "Grace"
not been seized as aforesaid, her catch for the season of 1887 would
have exceeded the said number of 4,200 seal-skins.

18. That during the months of October, November, and December,
A. D. 1887, and January, A. D. 1888, had the "Grace" been in posses-

sion of her owner, she would have been engaged in the coasting trade

between the various ports of British Columbia. The estimated loss

per month of 500 dollars for each of said months is a fair and reasona-

ble estimate of the earnings of the said steam-schooner "Grace" for

the said months of October, November, December, and January, after

deducting the cost of wages find ordinary running expenses, and I

verily believe that the "Grace" would have earned the said sum per

month had she been in her owner's possession.

19. That in order to engage in the hunting and fishing of next year,

.namely, A. d, 1888, and in view of the fact that the " Grace" will require

the usual overhauling and fitting out before being sent on so long a
voyage, the latest date at which it will be possible to begin necessary
repairs and refitting, and have them completed in order to leave at or

about the usual date on said hunting and fishing voyage, will be on or

about the 1st day of February, A. D. 1888. If the "Grace" be not
delivered to the owners at Victoria on or before that date, it will be too

late to repair and refit her for a full season hunting and fishing voyage,
which begins on or about the 1st March of each year. During the sum-
mer months, for a vessel of the class and equipment of the " Grace,"
there is very little to do in and about the coasting trade, and the

season in the event of the "Grace" not being in the possession of her
owner on or before the 1st February, A. d. 1888, would be practically

lost to her owner. The claim for loss if detained beyond the 1st Feb-
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ruary aforesaid is a fair and reasonable estimate of tlie loss wliich will

in siieli cases be sustained by the owner of the '' Grace."

L'O. That hereto annexed, marked (E), is an estimate of the principal

sums on which interest at 7 per cent, per annum is claimed, and the

time for which it is so claimed. On tlie 1st day of October, A. D. 1887,

when the catch of the " Grace" would have been, in the ordinary course

of events, realized on, the minimum rate of interest on money for com-
mercial i)urposes at the said city of Victoria was, has siuce continued

to be, and now is, 7 per cent, per annum,
21. That hereto annexed, marked (F), is a statement of the articles,

and groups of articles, and the value thereof, from Exhibit (A), which
Avould have been wholly, or almost wholly, consumed in the course and
prosecution of the said voyage, had not the " Grace" been seized and
detained as aforesaid.

And I, James Douglas Warren aforesaid, make this solemn declara-

tion, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of

"The Act respecting Extra-Judicial Oaths."
(Signed) J. D. Warren.

Declared and affirmed before me at the City of Ottawa, in the County
of Carleton, in the Province of Ontario, this 9th day of December, A. D.

1887, and certified under my otilcial seal.

(tSigned) D. O'Connor,
Notary Ficblicfor Ontario.

23 Exhibit (A).

Valiie of the steam-schooiior "tirace"' at tlie time of her seiznro $12,000.00
Outfit:

(iroceries $948. 13
Anunuiiition IGG. 63
Dry goods 27(). 17
Three iron water-tanks UH. 00
Water-(a.sl<s 2."). 00
Ship cliaiidierv 161.18
Twelve No. 10 shot guns 480.00
Three rilles 77.50
One small cannon on carriage for signafliii"; 50.00
Gnu implements and tools 10. .oO

Two sealing boats and ontlits 245t. 57
Tweh (' canoes and ontlits 684. 00
8A tons of salt 127. 50
33 tons of eoaf 231.00
Cooliing range and ntensils 100. 00

3, 653. 18

Insurance

:

rremium on 2.000/. insurance on hull 821.40
I'reminm <)n 2,000/. insurance on on tlit and cargo 514. ."lO

•

1, 335. 99
Wages paid crew and hunters on voyage np to time of seizure 2, 161.25
Fares from Sitl<a to Victoria of master and live of the crow, aud master's
expenses at Sitka 200. 00

781 seal-skins on board the "Grace" when seized, at 5 dol.50c. per skin.. 4, 295.50

Total, Exhibit {A) 23,618.92

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'CONNOR, Xotary rublic.

S, Ex. 177, pt. 4 U
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Exhibit (C).

Leg^iil expenses at Sitka in connection with the seizure of the "Grace" and
arrest of master ^100. 00

Counsel ami other legal fees andexpeuscis in and about the seizure of the
" Grace," and other chiinis arisiuj^ thereunder 750.00

Personal expenses in the same connection 250. 00

Total 1,100.00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Pahlic.

Exhibit (D).

Estimated loss and damage to the owner of the ^' Grace," hij reason of her seizure and
detention, during A. JJ. 1SS7.

Reasonable and prohahle catch of seals for the season of 1887 .... 4, 200
Less number on hoard when seized, and charged in Exhibit (A) .. 781

Balance, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin 3. 419= $18, 804. 50
Reasonable earnings of "Grace" during months of October, November,
and December, 1887, and January, 1888, had she been in owner's
possession, viz., four mouths at 500 dollars each 2, 000. 00

Estimated loss for sealing season of 1888, if "Grace" not in possession
of owner on or before 1st February, 1888 7, 000. 00

Total 27,804.50

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Xotary Public.

24 Exhibit (E).

Estimate of the principal sums on which interest at 7 per cent, per annum is claimed, and
the time for which such interest is so claimed.

Valne of the "Grace's" estimated catch of seals for 1887, from the 1st
October, a. d. 1887, on or before which date the said catch would have
been realized ou, viz., 4,200 skins, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin $23, 100.00

Cash expended for legal and other expenses on account of such seizure
up to said date 300.00

Total principal on which interest is clnimed at 7 per cent, per annum
from 1st October to date of payment 23, 400. 00

(Signed) J. D. W^arren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Noiar;/ Public.

Exhibit (F).

Value of the articles of the " G-race's" outfit which would have hecn wholly, or almost
ivhnUy, consumed on a full hunting and fishing voyage.

Groceries $948.13
Ammunition 106. 63
Dry goods 276. 17
Ship chandlery J61. 18
Salt I : 127.50
Coal 231.00
Wages ' 2,164.25
Insurance premiums 1, 335. 99

Total value consumed 5, 410. 85

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Public,
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Memo.—Tf the full claim for tlie season of 1887, as set out in Exhibit
(D), be allowed, then the amount of this Exhibit, 5,410 dol. 85 c, will

properly apjtear as a credit, and be deducted from the total of Exhibit
(A) of which it forms a part.

No. 7.

"Anna Beck."—Seized by United Stales steam-ship " Richard Bunh," June S8, 1SS7.

For—
Amount of
claim as

put forward
by owner.

Value of vessel
Kon-consuniable outfit

Pa.sHaj;c,s of master anil crow
I'ersdiial expenses of owner
I.c;;al cxpiaisi^s
I'robalile seal catch, 1887—3,150, at 5 dul. 51) c

Claim of owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to
(late of payment.

$8, 000. 00
977. 50
4()0. 54
250. 00
850. 00

17, y25. 00

27, 863. 04

Evidence in support of claim.

Two aflidavits of J. D. "Warren, &c.
U...

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

DECLARATION OF JAMES DOUGLAS WARREN.

City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

T, James Doufjlas Warren, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of
liriti.sh Columbia, of the Dominion of Canada, master mariner and ship-

owner, do solemnly and sinceicly declare as Ibllows:

1. That I am the duly authorized a.^entof Thomas H.Cooper, of the
city of San Francisco, in the State of California, one of the United

25 States of America, en<;ineer, by ])ower of attorney beariii*]^ date
the 4th day of iSTovember, A. d. 188<>, the owner of the hereinafter-

mentioned steam-schooner ''Anna Beck."
2. Tliat the said Thomas H. Cooper is, as I am informed and verily

believe, a Britisli subject by birtli, and has never renounced his alle-

giance to the Sovereign of Great Britain.
.>. That the said steam-schooner "Anna Beck" is a British vessel

since A. D. 1872, when she was transferred by i)urchase from the Begis-
try of the port of San Francisco aloresaid to that of Victoria aforesaid,
and has since remained on the Bei;istrv of the port of Victoria. In 1883
the "Anna J^)eck'' was rebuilt and iaised,and in the winter of 188(U81
she was fitted up with steam-pr()i)elk'r, and all the machinery and appli-

ances necessary for such a puiiK)se. The cost of said steam-power and
rebuihlinj^ was over 8,()(K> dolhiis.

4. That as a<.?eiit, as aforesaid, of the said Thomas LI. Cooper, 1 am
the sole mana<ier of the said steam-schooner "Anna I>eck."

5. That on the 21st March, A. D. 1887, the said "Anna Beck" sailed
from Victoria, havinj;- previously cleared for that purpose, on a full

season's hunting- and lishiuj; voya.^c in the North Bacilic Oc(^an and
Behring- Sea. Cn or alxuit the 25th day of May- then next following
the "Anna Beck" sailed from the west coast of Vancouver Island for

Behring Sea. On and for said voyage to Behring Sea the crew of
"Anna Be<'k" consisted of Louis Olsen, of the said city of Victoria,
master; Michael Keefe, of the same place, mate; and twenty-one sailors

and hunters, with one sealing boat and eight eamtes, and a complete
outlit for a full voyage of hunting and lishing in Behriug Sea,.
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C. That on or about the 28th day of June, A. d. 1887, the "Anna
Beck" entered the Behriu"- Sea, and on the 2nd day of July, A. d. 1887,
while in said sea, iu latitude 54° 58' north and longitude 107° 26' west,
then being- about GO miles from the nearest land, and lawfully engaged
in the objects of said voyage, the "Anna Beck " was seized by the
United States steam-shii) "Richard Eush," for alleged violation of the
laws of the United States respecting seal-fishing iu the waters of
Alaska.

7. That at the time of said seizure the "Anna Beck" had on board
334 seal-skins, most of which had been taken by the "Anna Beck" on
her voyage up to the time of entering said sea, and not afterwards.
After seizure, the "Anna Beck" was, by the autliority of the Com-
mander of the " Bichard Rush," taken to Uoolook Harbour, at Ouna-
laska Island, in the United States Territory of Alaska, where the said
seal-skins were taken out and stored on shore, and the arms and ammu-
nition transferred to the said " Richard Rush," either at sea or in said
harbour. Tlie master, mate, and crew of the "Anna Beck" were sent
to Sitka, in said Territory of Alaska, on the American schooner " Chal-
lenge." On their arrival at Sitka aforesaid the master and mate of the
"Anna Beck " were taken before a Judge, and bound over to appear
before said Judge on the 22nd August then instant, for trial, on a
charge of having violated the laws of the United States respecting
seal-fishing in the waters of Alaska. The master and mate so a])peared
for trial on the 22nd day of August, A. d. 1887, and thereafter from day
to day until the Dtli day of September then next following, when, with-
out having been brougiit to trial on said charge, or on any other charge
whatever, tliey were unconditionally released.

8. Tliat hereto annexed, marlced (A), is a statement showing the value
of the said steam-schooner "Anna Beck" at the time of her seizure as
above set out, exce]>tiug only what had been consumed in the ordinary
course and prosecution of the said voyage; also of the outfit, and value
thereof, ot the "Anna Beck" on said voyage; also of the amounts paid
for insurance premiums on the hull, outfit, and cargo of the " Anna
Beck" on and during said voyage; also of the amount of wages paid
to the crew and hunters for said voyage up to the time of said seizure;
also of the fares and expenses of the master and mate from Sitka to
Victoria, and of sixteen of the crew of the "Anna Beck" from Fort
Simpson to Vi(;toria; and also of the number and value of the seal-skins

taken from the said "Anna Beck " after such seizure at Ounalaska
Island.

1). The value ])la('ed on the said steam-schooner "Anna Beck,"
namely, 8,000 dollars, is based upon her cost, the order and condition
in which she was when seized, and the value of similar vessels at Vic-
toria aforesaid. As stated in the preceding paragraj)!! 3 of this declara-
tion, the "Anna Beck" was fitted with steam propelling power in A. D.

1880-81, and in A.D. 1883 was rebuilt and raised at a total cost of over
8,000 dollars. At the time of her seizure she was in first-class order and
condition, having been thoioughly overhauled and refitted for said voy-
age, and the value claimed for her, namely, 8,000 dollars, is a fair and
reasonable value for her at the time of her said seizure.

10. The prices charged in Exhibit (A) for the articles, and groups of
articles, comprising tlie outfit of the "Anna Beck " on said voyage are
the market prices at Victoria aforesaid at the time of their purchase for

the use and purposes of said voyage, and the price per skin charged for

the seal-skins taken from the "Anna Beck " when seized is the market
price i)er skin current at Victoria aforesaid at the close of the season
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of 1887, when, in the ordinary course of events, the catch of the "Anna
Beck" would have been phiced on said iiiarket.

11. That hereto annexed, marked " (C)," is a statement of the leo-al

and personal expenses at Sitka and elsewhere arising- out of the seizure

and detention of the "Anna Beck," the arrest of her master and mate,
and the chiims arising^ therefrom.

12. That hereto annexed, marked"(D)," is a statementof the estimated
loss and damage to the owner of the said "Anna Beck," by reason of

lier seizure and detention as aforesaid foi' the years A. d. 1887 and
20 A. D. 1888. The estimated catch of seals for the season of 1887,

namely, 3,150, is calculated upon an average catch i)er boat and
per canoe of 3~A) seals, winch is a fair and reasonable estimate of the
probable catch ])er boat and per canoe for the boat and each of the
canoes of the said "Anna Beck" during the season of 1887.

13. After the close of the sealing season of 1887, and during the fol-

lowing months of October, November, and December, A. D. 1887, and
.January, A. D. 1888, and the said steam-schooner "Anna Beck" been in

possession of her said owner, slie would have been engaged in the
general coasting and freigliting trade in and about the coasts of British

Columbia aforesaid, and the reasonable and probable earnings of the
"Anna Beck" for said months of October, November, December, and
January, after deducting from the gross amount thereof the cost of
wages and running expenses, would be at least 500 dollars per month
for each of the said months.

14. In order that the "Anna Beck" may be repaired and refitted in

time to engage in a lull season's hunting and fishing voyage lor A. i).

1888, it is necessary that she should be in her owiu'r's possession at
Victoria aforesaid on or about the 1st day of February, A. i). 1888. If

not at that date at Victoiia and in })ossession of her owner, it will be
impossible to put her in tit and ])ro])er condition to start out on said
voyage at or about the usual time, which is on or about the 1st
March in each year. During the summer months there is little for a
vessel of the class and ('quii)ment of the "Anna Beck" to do in and
about the general coasting trade, and if not engaged in hunting and
(ishing as aforesaid the season will be i)ra('tically lost. The claim of
0,000 dollars as ])robable loss and damage to the owner of the "Anna
Beck" if she is detained after the 1st b^ebruary, A. d. 1888, is a fair

and reasonable estimate of his said loss by reason of such detenti(m,
for the season of 1888.

15. That hereto annexed, marked "(F)," is a statement of the ])rin-

cipal sums on which interest is claimed, the rate thereof, and the time
from and to which it is so claimed. At the time when the catch of
the "Anna Heck" tor 1887 would have been realized, on or about the
1st October, 1887, the minimum rate of interest on money for commer-
cial ])urposes at Victoria aforesaid was, has since continued to be, and
now is, 7 i)er cent, per annum.

10. That hereto annexed, marked "(F)," is a statement of the arti-

cles of the out lit of the said "Anna Beck," and the value thereof, as
given in P^xliibit (A), which would have been wholly or almost wholly
consumed daring tlu^ course ami prosecution of a lull hunting and fish-

ing voyage in tlM» Behring Sea.
And I, -lanu^s Douglas Warren aforesaid, make this solemn declara-

tion, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of
"The Act respecting Extrajudicial Oaths."

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
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Declared and affirmed before me at the city of Ottawa, in the County
of Carletoii and ProNince of Ontario, this Dth day of December, A. D.

18S7, and certilied under my official seal.

(Signed) D. O'Connor,
Notary Public of Ontario.

Exhibit (A).

Value of steam-schooner "Anna Beck" at time of seizure by United
States steani-slii])" Richard Rush" ou 2ud July, a. d. 1«S7 $8,000.00

Value of "Anna lit-ck's' outfit:

Groceries $870. 42
Aunuunition 212. 60
Dry sroods 95.76
Fourirou-tanks 82.00
Casks 10.00
Ship cliaudlery 240. 06
Four No. 10 sliot gun WO. 00
Two rifles : 45. 00
Gun implements and tools 9. 00
One seuling-hoat iuiil out lit 140.50
Eight canoes aud outfit 4.56. 00
8 tons salt 100. 00
25 tons coal 175. 00
Cooking range and iitensils 75. 00

2,727.34

Insurance

:

Premium on 1,400?. on hull (llSl. Is. 4rZ.) 574.98
Premium on 2,(X)0/. ou outfit (105/. ISs. U.) 514.59

1,089.57
Wages paid crew aud hunters up to time of seizure 1, 111.50
Passage aud exitciises of captain and mate from Sitka, aiul sixteen of the
crew of the "Anna Px^ek" froui Port Simpsou to Mctoria 460.54

334 seal-skins on board the "Anna Beck" at time of seizure, at 5 dol. 50 c.

per skin 1,8.37.00

Total, Exhibit (A) 1.5,225.95

(Si«;'iied) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Public.

27 Exhibit (C.)

Legal expenses at Sitka in connection with the seizure of the "Anna Beck". $100. 00
Counsel and otht^r legal fees aud expenses in aud about the claims arising
from said seizure 750. 00

Persoual expenses of the owner in connection with said seizure and claiuis. 250. 00

Total 1,100.00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Public.
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Exhibit (D.)

Damages arishig from the seizure and delention of the "Anna Beck" during the season

1887, based upon her reasonable and probable catch of seals for that season.

Esti 111 ated cat cli 3, 150

Less skins on board wlien seized 334

lialancc, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin 2, 816 =$15, 488.00

Loss to ownor of "Anna licck" hy reason of lior detention after the

close of tiie sealin;;' season of 1NS7, naniely, lor the niontlis of October,

November, and Dc-ceniber, A. D. 1887, and January, 1888, during wliich

tini<( tlio "Anna 15eck," if in owner's possession, would have been
enj;aj,M'<l in coasting trade; four niontlis at 500 dollars 2, 000. 00

If owner not put in ])ossession of "Anna Beck" on or before 1st Feb-
ruary, A. ]). 1888, so that she may be put in order and condition to

engage in lishiug and hunting voyage for 1888, reasonable and probable
profit for the season of 1888 6,000.00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Sigued) D. O'Connor, Kotary Fuhlic.

EXTIIUTT (E).

Estimate of the prinrij)al sums on irhidi inlerc-sl at 7 per cent, per annum is claimed, and
Ihv lime for which said interest is so claimed.

Value of "Anna Beck's" estimated catch of seals for 1887, about which
date said catch would have been realized on, namely, 3,150 seal-skina,

at 5 dol. .50 e $17,32,5.00

Outlay for legal and other expenses prior to Ist October, 1887 560.54

TotaV]<riucii)al on which interest at 7 per cent. ]>er annum is claimed
from 1st ( >ctober, 1887, to date of payment 17, 885. 54

(Sillied) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary rublio.

ExiinnT (F).

Articles of the "Anna BerVs" oiiljil and value thereof as found in Exhibit (A), which
would hare been wholh/, or ainiosi icholli/, consumed on said royar/e had it not been
broken up.

Groceries $876. 42
Amniuiiition 242.60
Dry goods S15. 76
8hii) clnmdlerv 210. 06
8 tons salt . . /. 120. 00
25 tons coal 175. 00
Inanranco 1, 08i). 57
Wages 1,111.50

Total value ((Hisumed 3,950.91

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Nof((ry rublic.

Memo.—If Mi(> full claim for the scaling season of 1SS7, as set ont in

Exhibit (D), be iillowcd, tlien the nmoiiiit of this Exhibit, ;>,ir)0 dol.

91 c., will properly appear as a credit, and bo deducted from the total

of Exhibit (A), of which it forms part.
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28 No. 8.

"Doipitirt:"—Seized by United States steam-nJiip "Eichard Rush," July IS, 1887.

For—

Value of vessel, 174 tons
Value of iioneousumablo outfit

Passages of master and crew
PersoTial expenses of owner
Jjegal expenses
Probable catch, 1887—3,150, at 5 dol. 50 c

blaim of owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to
date of payment.

Amount of
claim as

put forward
by owner.

$12,000.00
2,051.50

300. 00
250. 00
850. 00

24, 750. 00

40, 201. 50

Evidence in support of claim.

Two afiidavits of J. D. Warren, &c.
1)0.

Uo.
Do.
Do.
Do.

DECLARATION OF JAMES DOUGLAS WARREN.

City of Ottawa^ Province of Ontario^ Dominion of Canada,

I, James Douglas Warren, of the city of Victoria, in tlie Province of

British Cohiinbia, of the Dominion of Canada, master mariner and ship-

owner, do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. That I am the duly authorized agent of Thomas H. Cooper, of the
city of San Francisco, in the State of California, one of the United
States of America, the owner of the hereinafter-mentioned steam-
schooner "Dolphin," by power of attorney bearing date the 4th day of

November, A. d. 1886,

2. That the said Thomas H. Cooper is, as I am informed and do
verily believe, a British subject by birth, and never having renounced
his allegiance to the Sovereign of Great ]]ritain.

3. That the said steam-schooner "Dolphin" is a British vessel, built

at Victoria aforesaid in A, D. 1882, and duly registered at the port of

Victoria aforesaid. By builder's measurement the "Dolphin" is 174
tons burden. She was substantially built, coppered to above light

water-line, and coi)per-fastened when built, and had not up to the time
of her seizure hereinafter set out sustained any damage or strain

beyond ordinary wear and tear. Her steam-power consists of one large
steel boiler, put in during the winter of 1884-85, compound engines and
all the necessary httings, including inside surface condenser, and also

steam fire-pumi^s and hose, and a double steam cargo winch.
4. The said steam-schooner "Dolphin" was duly licensed as a pas-

senger-boat, and had all the appliances and conveniences required by
Canadian laws for such vessels.

5. That as such agent as aforesaid, I am the sole manager of the
steam- schooner "Dolphin" for the said Thomas H. Cooper.

6. That on the ICth day of May, A. d. 1887, having previously cleared
at the port of Victoria for that purpose, the said "Dolphin" sailed

from Victoria on and for a full season's hunting and fishing voyage in

the North Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea, and on and for said voyage
the crew of the " Dolphin " con.sisted of myself as master, John Keilly,

mate, and crew of thirty-one sailors and hunters.
7. That on the Gth day of July, A, D. 1887, the "Dolphin" entered

the said Behring Sea through the Ainouglita Pass, commonly called

the " 172nd Pass," having then on board 590 seals, taken while on the
voyage up through the North Pacific Ocean from Victoria aforesaid to
Amoughta Pass aforesaid.
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S. On the 9tli day of said mnntli of July tlie " Dolphin " began catcli-

ing seals in Behring Sea, theii being in north latitnde 54° 18', and Avest

loiigitndc l()8o 40', and from said litli day of July nntil the afternoon

of tlie 12th day of said month of finly the " Dolphin" caught twenty-

eight seals in said Behring Sea.

9. Thaton theafternoon of the 12th day of July, A. D. 1887, the United
States steam-ship "Bichard Bush" seized tlie said steam-schooner

"Dolphin" while lawfully pursuing the objects of said voyage, and
then being in north latitude 040 38', and west longitude 107° 3', and
about 42 iniles from Ounalaska Island, the nearest hmd, for an alleged

violation of the law;; of the United States respecting seal-fishing in the

waters of Alaska. That when said seizure was nnidc the "Dolphin"
was lawfully pursuing the objects of said voyage. When the Com-
mander of the said " ilichard Bush " nuide the said seizure he told mo
that his instructions Avere to seize everything he found in the sea, or

words to the effect.

10. After seizure all the fire arms and ammunition on board the
" Dolphin" were taken on board the said " Bichard Bush," a Lieutenant
from the latter placed on board the " Dolphin," under whose com-

nmnd the "Dolphin" was taken to the Illoolook Harbour at

20 Ounalaska Island, in the United States Territory of Alaska.

After arrival there the (518 seal-skins on board the "Doljdiin"

were, by order of the United States authorities thereat, taken out and
stored. About 2,000 lbs. of salt were also taken out, for resalting the

seal-skins. On the 20th day of said -July the "Dolphin" sailed from
Illoolook Harbour on Ounalaska Island for Sitka, in the said Territory

of Alaska, where she arrived on the 31st day of said month of July.

11. On arrival at Sitka the "Dol|)liin" was taken charge of by
United States M:irshal Atkins, of the said Territory of Alaska. As
master of the "Dol])hin" I, with the mate, the said John Beilly, were,

on the l()th day of August then next following, taken before a Judge
and bound over to appear for trial on the 22nd day of August, A. D.

1887, on a charge then read over to us of having violated the law of

the United States of America respecting seal-tishing in the waters of

Alaska. We so ai)])e;ired on the 22nd day of August for trial, and
from day to day thereafter, foi- our trial on said charge. We so ai)i»eared

thereafter f(n- trial d:iy after day until the 0th day of Se])tember follow-

ing, when, without any trial on said charge or any other charge what-
ever, we were unconditionally released. From our arrival at Sitka on
the 31st July until the lOth day of August following, when we were
taken before the Judge, no effort was made to restrain us or in any way
deprive us of liberty. The crew of the " I)oli)hin" lived on board her
all the time of their stay at Sitka, and when leaving to return to Vic-

toria by the United States steam ship "Bichard Hush" took froni the
"Dolphin" suflicient i>rovisions and supplies for the trip.

12. That hereto annexed, marked "(>\)," is a statement of the value
of the steam-schooner "Dolphin" at the time of her said seizure; also of

the articles, and groups of articles, comprising her outfit on and for

said voyage, all of which, ex('ei)ting only what had been consumed in

the prosecution of the voyage, were on board at seizure, as well ascon-
siderabh; extra supplies ami stores not menti<uied in lv\hit)it (A): also

of the amount of ]»reminms paid for insurance on the hull, cargo, and
outfit of the " l)oli»hin" for and daring said voyage: also of the annmnt
of wages ])aid to the crew and hnnteis of the " Dolphin" on said voy-

age up to the time of her seizure, and of the expenses of the master and
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mate in returninfij to Victoria from Sitka; and also of tlie number and
value of the seal skins taken from the " JJolphin" Avhcn seized.

13. The value pla(;ed on the said steam- schooner "Dolphin" in

Exhibit (A), namely, 12,000 dollars, is based upon her orif;inal cost, the

condition which she was in when seized, and the value of vessels other
class and equipment at Victoria as aforesaid. The iirst cost of the

"Dolphin " was over 10,000 dollars. At the time of her seizure she was
in first-class order and condition, having" been specially repaired and
refitted for the voyage she then was on. Her insurance value for 1887

was 12,500 dollars, and she was insured on and (hiring said voyage for

2,000L The said value, namely, 12,000 dollars, is a fair and reasonable
value for the "Dolphin" when seized.

14. The prices charged for the articles, and groups of articles, in

Exhibit (A), comprising- the outfit of the "Dolpliin," are the actual

cost j)rices of the said articles, and groups of articles, at the time of

their purchase at Victoria for the pur])oses of said voyage. The price

per skin (jhaiged in Exhibit (A) for the seal-skins on board the
" Dolphin" when seized, namely, 5 dol. 50 c. per skin, was the market
X)rice at Victoria aforesaid at the close of the sealing season of 1887,

and at which time the said seal-skins would have, had not such seizure

taken ])lace, been put upon the Victoria market.
15. That hereto annexed, marked " (C)," is a statement of the legal

expenses incurred at Sitka and elsewhere, and also of personal expenses
arising out of the seizure of the " Dolphin," the arrest of the master and
mate, and the claims relating thereto.

1(3. The Exhibit (D), hereto annexed, is a statement of the estimated

loss and damage to the owner of the "Dolphin" by reason of her seizure

and detention during A. d. 1887. The loss for i887 is based upon a

catch of 4,500 seals at the current price per seal-skin at Vi(;toria at the

close of the season of 1887. The "Dolphin," on her voyage, carried

thirteen canoes and two sealing-boats, and a crew of thirty-one sailors

and hunters. The estimated catch of 4,500 seals by the "Dolphin"
for said season is calculated on an average catch of 300 seals per boat
and canoe for a full season; and I verily believe that said average
catch per boat and per canoe for said season is a fair and reasonable

estimate for a full season's yrork. During the time the "Dolphin"
was in Behring Sea, before capture, the weather was very unfavorable

for seal-hunting, being both foggy and windy, and the catch for that

period is no standard by which to judge of the ordinary and average
catch of the season. There are frequently, all through the season,

days at a time when no seals at all are taken, and, on the contrary, I

have known a single boat to take from thirty to fifty seals per day in

fine weather.
17. After the close of the sealing season, and during the succeeding

months of October, November, December, and January, had the

"Dolphin" been in her owner's possession, she would have been engaged
in the coasting trade between the various ports and freighting places

on the coasts of British Columbia. During said months the fair and
reasonable earnings of the "Dolphin," after deducting from the gross

amount thereof the cost of wages and running expenses, would be at

least 500 dollars per month.
18. The estimated loss for the season of 1888 is based upon the said

average catch of 4,500 seal-skins at the rate of 5J dollars per skin,

after deducting therefrom the cost of outfit, wages, and other necessary

expenses of a hunting and fishing voyage based on the "Dolphin's"

voyage of A. d. 1887. In order to fit up the "Dolphin" for such voyage
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in 188.S, it is necessary that she he in her owner's possession on

30 or before tlie 1st day of J^'ebrnary of that year. Jf not at Victoria

aforesaid alxuit tliat date, it will be ini])0ssibh5 to pnt her in

(H'der and condition to leave on such a voyage at the usual time, namely,

about the 1st March. J)urin<;- tiie summer mouths there is Httle or no
coasting trade for a vessel of tlie class and equi])ment of the " J )(»lphin,"

ami unless she can be sent out on a regular full season of hunting and
iishing, her owner will practically lose the protits of the season. And
I verily believe that 7,(HH) dollars is a fair and reasonable estimate of

the earnings of the "Dolphin" on such a full season's hunting and fish-

ing voyage.
19. That hereto annexed, marked "(E)," is a statement of the prin-

cii)al sums on which interest at 7 per cent. i)er annum is claimed, and
the time lor which it is so claimed. At the time wlien the catch of the

"Dolphin" for tlie season of 1887 would, in the ordinary course of

events, have been realized on, namely, on or about the 1st October of

that year, the minimum rate of interest on money for comnum-ial pur-

l)oses at Victoria aforesaid was, has continued to b(^, and now is, 7 per

cent, jier annum.
LM). That h(freto annexed, marked "(F)," is a statement showing the

various artich's, and groups of articles, comprised in the outtit of the
" J)oli)liin," and the value tliereof, as given in Kxhibit (A), which would

have been wholly or almost wholly consumed on a full season's hunting

and Iishing- voyage, such as that contemplated by the "Dolphin "in

1887.

And I, James Douglas Warren aforesaid, make this solemn declara-

tion, conscientiously believing the sanu' to be true, and by virtue of

"The Act respecting Extra-Judicial Oaths."
(Signed) J. D. Warren.

Declared and aflirmed before me at thecity of Ottawa, in the County
of Carleton, in the Province of Ontario, this 9th day of December, A. u.

1887, and certilied under juy official seal.

(Signed) D. O'Connor,
Notary Publicfor Ontario.

Exhibit (A).

Valiio of stoam-schnoner "Dolphin" at tho tiineof her seizure $12,000.00

Outlit:
Grocerica ^p^"'-

^J'^AmmuuiMou ~^^- -^

Dry {roods ^-^••- 30

Two iron \vator-t;nil<s ^•'i. 00

Water-casks 55. 00

Sliii> cliaiHllcry 262.03

'{'went v-tlirot! 'shot <,niiis St2(). 00

Four rille.s ! 11"- <^0

One bomb-gun for sii;ualiiii;;- 60. 00

(iun iniph^nu'nts and tools 10. 50

Til irtecu cautx's and outlit 7J1. <K1

One Hiroiid-hand boat 75.00

Ono now boat (returned)
9 tons salt

' 135.00

4 1 tons coal . . . . , -'J^T.
00

CookiuK range and utensils 75.00

Insurance:
Premium on 2,000/. insurance on bull ^21. 40

Premium on 2,000/. insurance on outlit and cargo 514. 50

4,100.73

1, 335. 99
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Waj>os paid crew and hunters on voyage up to date of seizure $1, 899. 50
Fares and expenses of master and mate, and live of crew, from Sitka to

Victoria, J?. C ,. 300. 00
618 seal-skins on board " I)ol]diin" whenseizi;d, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin. 3,399.00

Total, Exhibit (A) 23,125.22

(Signed) J. D, Warren.
(Sigued) D. O'Connor, Notary Fuhlic.

Exhibit (C).

Lethal expenses at Sitka in connection with the sei/nre and detention of the
" Dolphin" and arrest of master aiul mate $100. 00

Connsel ;ind other legiil fees and expenses in and about the seizure of the
"Dolpliin" and the claim arising tlierefrom 7.50.00

Personal expenses of the owner in the same eouuection 250. 00

Total 1,100.00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Public.

31 Exhibit (D).

Estimnted loss and damages to the otvner of iJie "Dolphin" hy reason of her seizure and
detention durin<j A. D, ISS'7.

Reasonable and probable catch of seal-skin for season 1887 4, 500
Less nninber on board when seized 618

Balance, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin 3, 882= $21, 351. 00
Reasonable earninj^s of the " Dolphin" during the months of October,
November, and December, a. d. 1887, and January, a. I>. 1888, had she
been in owner's ])Ossession, viz., four mouths, at 500 dollars per month

.

2, 000. 00
Estimated loss for sealing season of 1888 if "D(d])hin" not in possession

of owner on or before the 1st of February, 1888 7, 000. 00

Total 30,351.00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Fublio.

Exhibit (E).

Estimate of the principal sums on wldch interest at 7 per cent, per annum is claimed, and
the iime for which it is so claimed.

Value of the estimated catch of the "Dolphin" for the season of 1887,
from the 1st October, 18S7, about whicli time the said catch would have
been realized on, viz., 1,500 seal-skins, at 5 dol. 50 c $24, 750. 00

Cash expenditure for legal and other expenses on account of said seizure
prior to the 1st October, 1887; 400.00

•
Total princi]ial on which interest at 7 per cent, per annum is

claimed from the 1st October, 1887, to date of payment of claim. 25, 150. 00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Puhlic.
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Exhibit (F).

Value of the articles of the " Dolphin'H " outfit, irhich icould have been whoUi/, or almost
whollij, coiisnmed on a full hitntiiif/ mid Healiruj roi/atjc.

Groceries $985. 00
Ainminiition ^40. 22

Dry goods 229.30

Ship cliaiKll.'iy 262. 03

Salt ^ 135. 00
Coal 287. 00
Wages I, 899. 50

Insurance ])remiums 1, 335.99

Total value coDsmiied 5, 374. 72

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Fuhlic.

Memo.—If the full claim for the sealing season of 1SS7, as set out in

Exhibit (D), be allowed, then the amount of this Exhibit, 5,374 dol. 72

c., will properly appear as a eredit, and be deducted from the total of

Exhibit (A), of which it forms a part.

32 No. 9.

'^Alfred Adams."—Seized by United States sleani-sMp "Richard Rush," July 10, 1SS7.

Valuo of outfit seized
Por.snnal exi)eii.sos

Lepil exi>eimes
Trobalde catch—3,500, at 5 dol. 50 c

Cliiiiii of owner, with interest at 7 ymv cent, to

date of ])a,vnieiit.

Aiiioiiiit of
chiiiii us

put forward
by owuer.

$683. 00
•JOO. 00
;!(I0. 110

19, 250. 00

20, 433. 00

Evidcnco iu sui)iiort of claim.

Two attidavits of J. U. Warreu, &c.
Do.
Do.
Do.

DECLARATION OF JAMES DOUGLAS WARREN.

City OF Ottawa, Frovince of Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

T, James Douglas Wanen, of the city of Victoria, in the rrovince of

r>ritish Columbia, of the Doiiiinion of Canada, master mariner and ship-

owner, do solemnl\' and sincerely declare as follows:

1. I am the duly aut]u)ri/.c(l agent, under i)owcr of attorney bearing
date the 2;{rd day of ]S'ovcmbcr, A, D. 1S87, in this belialf of tlie firm of

Gutmaii and Frank, of tlie city of Victoria aforesaid, merchants, the

saidCutnjan being ownerof the hereinafter-mentioned schooner "Alfred

Adams," and liis partner, the said I'^iank, being e(iuall\' interested with

Gutman in the results of the sealing voyage hereinafter referred to.

2. Tlie said schooner "Alfred Adams" is a liritish vessel of OHIj' tons,

registered at Victoria aforesaid.

3. That on or al)out the last of 'Sl.iy, or early in June, A. d. 1887, the

said schooner ''Allied Adams'' sailed from the port of A^ictoria afore-

said, on a full hunting and sealing voyage in the North Pacific Ocean
and JJehriiig Sea. On or for said voyage the crew of the "Alfred
Adams" consisted of William 11, Dyer, master, a mate, and crew of

twenty-four sailors and hunters, and fully e(iuii)ped and provisioned.
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4. That on the lOtli day of July, A. d. 1887, the "Alfred Adams"
entered Beliring- Sea, and continued therein until theOth day of August
following-, when, in north latitude 54° 48', and west longitude 107° 49',

then being about (52 miles from Ounalaska Island, the nearest land, and
lawfully, as I verily believe, pursuing the objects of the said voyage,
the "Alfred Adams" was seized by the United States steam-ship " Rich-
ard Eush " for alleged violation of the laws of tlie United States respect-
ing seal-fishing in the waters of Alaska.

5. That immediately after such seizure the Commander of the "Rich-
ard Eush" ordered the sealskins then on board the "Alfred Adams,"
and all the fire-arms and ammunition, and Indian spears on board, to be
taken out, and said sealskins to the number of 1,386, and the fire-arms,

ammunition, and spears, were taken from the said schooner "Alfred
Adams," and conveyed to the United States steam-shij) "Eichard
Rush." The ship's papers of the "Alfred Adams" were also taken from
her by the Comnmiider of the " Eichard Eush," and, as I verily believe,

the master and mate of the "Alfred Adanjs" placed under arrest, though
not actually imprisoned.

6. Hereto annexed, marked (A), is a statement of articles and value
thereof, as claimed by the said Gutman and Frank, which were so taken
by the "Alfred Adams."

7. That hereto annexed, marked (B), is an estimate of the loss claimed
by the said Gutman and Frank, as resulting to them by reason of the
seizure of the " Alfred Adams," herein set out, and of the legal and per-
sonal expenses incurred by reason of said seizure and the claims aris-

ing therefrom. The price per skin charged for the estimated catch of
the "Alfred Adams" for a full season, namely, 5 dol. 50 c. i)er skin, was
the current market price per skin at Victoria at the close of the sealing
season of 1887. The catch of the "Alfred Adams" for said season is

estimated from an average catch per canoe of 350 seals, the "Alfred
Adams" having on said v^oyage ten canoes.

8. That hereto annexed, marked (E), is a statement of the principal
sums on which interest at 7 per cent, per annum is claimed, the rate
per cent., and the time from and to which it is so claimed. At the time
when the catch of the "Alfred Adams" for the season of 1887 would
have been, in the ordinary course of events, realized on, namely, on
or about the 1st October, A. d. 1887, the minimum rate of interest on
money for commercial purposes at Victoria aforesaid was 7 per cent,

per annum.
And I, James Douglas Warren aforesaid, make this solemn

33 declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by
virtue of "The Act respecting Extra Judicial Oaths."

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
Declared and affirmed before me at the city of Ottawa, in the County

of Carleton and Province of Ontario, this 0th day of December, A. d,

1887, and certified under my official seal.

(Signed) D. O'Connor,
Notary FuMicfor Ontario.
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Exhibit (A).

statement of the artiden and the value thereof taken from the schooner "Alfred Adams"
by the United Staten t>lram-ship "liivhard Knsh," iii BehvUuj Siui, the fjth Ainjust, 1887.

1,386 seal-skins, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin $7,623.00
I'onr kegs of powder at 10 dollars 40. 00
.")()0 shells '... .. 60.00
'I'Jiree cases caps and primers 60. 00
Nine breecb-loadiiur shot guns 450.00
One Winchester rilie 25. 00
Twelve Indian spears 48. 00

Total value taken 8, 306. 00

(Si^u'iied) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Puhlic.

Exhibit (B).

Loss to the owner of the "Alfred Adams" hy reason of her heinfj forced to leave Behring
Sea and return to Victoria, British Volumhia.

Reasonable and i)robable catch of seals by the "Alfred Adams"
for the season of 1S87 3, 500

Less numl)er on l)oar(l when seized, and charged in Exhibit (A). . 1, 386

Balance, at 5 dol. 50 c. per skin LM 11 ~$11, 627. 00
Legal expenses in connection witli tlio chiinis arising from said

sei/.nre ! $31)0. 00

Persona] exjtenses in the same connection 201 >. 00
500. 00

Total 12,127.00

(iSi.micd) J. I). AVarren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notanj Puhlic.

Exhibit (IC).

Prinrijial sum on rchich interest at? per cent, jicr annum is claimed, and the time for which
it is so claimed.

Valne of the probable catch of the "Alfr(;d Adams" for season of 1S87,

I'rom tlie 1st ()cloh(!r, 1S<S7, on or about which date said catch would
have been realized on, viz., 3.500 seal-skins, at 5 dol. 50 c ."fltf, 250. 00

Total sum on wliieli interest at 7 per cent, per annum is chiimed from the
1st October, 18.^7, until time of i)aynient 19,250.00

(Si.niR'd) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'CoJNNuR, Notari/ rubiic.
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34 No. 10.

"Ada."—Seized hy United Stales steam-ship " Michard Bear," August 25, 1S87.

For—

Amount of
cliiiTiias

put forward
by owner.

Kvidence in support of claim.

Value of vessel, 68 tons
Value of nonconsunialiU' outfit

Passage, ifec, of master
Personal expenses
Legal expenses
Probable catch, 1887—2,876, at 5 dol. 50 c

Claim of owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to

date of payment.

$7, 000. 00

2, 500. 00
] 00. 00
2r)0. 00
«.-)0. 00

15,818.00

Two atlidavits of J. D. Warren, &c.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

20, 528. 00

DECLARATION OF JAMES DOUGLAS WARREN.

City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canaaa.

I, James D()nj,das Wavren, of the city of Victoria, iu the Province of

British Cohimbia, of the Doiniuion of Canada, master mariner and ship-

owner, do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. That I am the duly authorized agent, under power of attorney bear-

ingdate the 25th day of November, a. d. 1887, of James J. Gray, of the

said city of Victoria, ship-owner, and owner of the hereinafter-men-

tioned schooner "Ada."
2. That the said schooner "Ada" is a British vessel of 65 tons, reg-

istered at the port of Shanghae, and was, at the time of her seizure

hereinafter set out, 5 years old.

3. That on or about the IGth day of June, A. d. 1887, the said schooner

"Ada" cleared at the port of Victoria aforesaid, on and for a full hunt-

ing and tishing voyage in the North Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea.

For said voyage the crew of the "Ada" consisted of James Gaudiu,
master, a mate, and twenty sailors and hunters, with two sealing boats

and seven canoes, and fully equipped and provisioned for such voyage.

4. The "Ada" entered Behring Sea on or about the 16th day of July,

A. D. 1887, and continued therein lawfully pursuing the objects of her

voyage until the 25th day of August then next following, when, while

so lawfully pursuing the objects of her voyage in said sea about 15

miles northward from Ounalaska Island, which said island was the

nearest land, the said schooner was seized by the United States steam-

ship " Bear," and taken to Illoolook Harbour at said Ounalaska Island,

in the United States Territory of Alaska, and her voyage completely

broken up.

5. At the time of said seizure the "Ada" had on board 1,876 seal-

skins, which upon arrival at Illoolook Harbour aforesaid were taken
from on board the "Ada" and stored on shore, after which, by order

of the United States authorities, the "Ada" was taken to Sitka, in

said Territory of Alaska, together with the master, mate, and crew.

6. That the said "Ada" arrived at Sitka on the 6th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1887, and on the 9th day of the said month her master and
mate were, without being tried for any offence whatever, uncondition-

ally released, but the "Ada" kept at Sitka, where she still remains.

7. That hereto annexed, marked "(A)'," is a statement showing the

value of the "Ada" at the time of her said seizure, and the value of

her outfit on and for said voyage, also of the number and value of the

seal-skins taken from the "Ada" when seized, and also of the exi)euses

of the master and mate of the "Ada" iu returning from Victoria to

Sitka.
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8. The value placed on the "Ada" by her said owner at time of

seizme, namely 7,000 dollars, is a fair and reasonable value for the "Ada"
when seized. She is a substantially built cralt in every respect, and is

one of the best sailing-vessels engaged in the sealing trade. The value

of the "Ada's " outfit given in said Exhibit, namely, 2,~f{)0 dollars, is less

than thatof any of the other seized vessels from the fact that the "Ada's "

hunters were mostly Indians, whose canoes and outfits were returned

after such seizure, and said outfit not including wages.

9. The price charged for the seal-skins taken from the "Ada" when
seized is tbe current market price of seal-skins at Victoria at the close

of the sealing season of 1887.

10. That the Exhibit (C), hereto annexed, shows the legal and personal

expenses incurred by the owner of the "Ada" by reason of the seizuse

and detention of the said schooner "Ada," and the arrest and detention

of the master and mate, and the claims arising therefrom.

35 11. That Exhibit (D), hereto annexed, is a statement of the

estimated loss and damage to the owner of said schooner " Ada"
by reason of her said seizure and detention during 1887, and the loss

for 1888 if she is detained beyond the 1st February, 188S.

12. The claim of 1,000 seal-skins as the probable additional catch of

the "Ada" for the balance of the sealing season, had she not been
seized, is a fair and reasonable estimate, and with her actual catch,

making a total for the season of 2,870, which, as she carried two boats,

seven canoes, and twenty hunters, cannot be considered an excessive

estimate.
1,'3. During the months of October, November, December, and Janu-

ary following the close of the sealing season, or the greater part thereof,

bad the "Ada" been in her owner's possession, she would have been
engaged in the general coasting and freighting trade on and about the

coasts of British Columbia, and the fair and reasonable earnings of the

"Ada" during said montlis, after deducting from the gross amount
thereof the cost of wages and running expenses, would be at least 500

dollars per month.
14. In case the "Ada" be not delivered into her owner's possession

at Victoria on or before the 1st day of February, A. D. 1888, it will be
impossible to give her the necessary repairs and refitting in time to

start out at the usual date, about the 1st March, on a full season's

hunting and fishing. As during the summer months there is little

coasting and freighting trade in which the " Ada" could be employed,

her owner would, in the event of her not being ready in time for a

regular hunting and hshing voyage, practically lose the greater part of

the season, and the earnings of the "Ada" for such full season, after

deducting therefroin the cost of outht, wages, and other running

expenses, would be at least, under circumstances, 0,000 dollars.

15. That licrcto annexed, marked "(E)," is a statement of the prin-

cipal sums on which mteiest at 7 per cent, is claimed, and the time

from and to which it is so claimed. At the close of the scaling season

of 1887, when the catch of the "Ada," in the ordinary course of events,

would have been realized on, the minimum rate of interest on money
for commercial purposes was, has continued to be, and now is, 7 per

cent, per annum.
And I, James Douglas Warren aforesaid, make this solemn declara-

tion, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of

"The Act respecting Ivxtra .ludicial Oaths."
(Signed) J. D. Warken.

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 12
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Declared and affirmed before me at the city of Ottawa, in tlie County
of Carleton and Trovince of Ontario, this 9tli day of December, A. d.

1887, and certilied under my official seal.

(Signed) D. O'Connor,
Notary Publicfor Ontario.

Exhibit (A).

Value of the scliooncr "Ada" at the time of Iior seizure by the Uuited
StatfcT^ steaiiishi]) " I'.ear," the 25th August, 1887 $7,000.00

Value of "Ada's " outtit at the same time 2, 500. 00
Value of seal-skius on board at seizure, viz., 1,876 skins, at 5 dol. 50 c. per
skin 10,318. 00

Passage and expenses of master of "Ada " from Sitka to Victoria 100. 00

Total, Exhibit (A) 19, 918. 00

(Si.mied) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary VuMlc.

Exhibit (C).

Legal expenses at Sitka in connection with said seizure $100. 00
Counsel and other legal fees and expenses, exclusive of the abo\e, in refer-

ence to the seiznie and claims arising therefrom 750.00
Personal expenses of the owner in the same connection 250.00

Total 1,100.00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Signed) D. O'Connor, Notary Public.

3G . Exhibit (D).

Estimated additional catch of seal-skins by schooner "Ada" had she not
been seized, viz., 1,000 skins, at 5 dol. 50 c $5,500.00

Loss to owner of "Ada" by reason of her detention during the months of
October, November, and December, a. d., 1887 and .lanuary, 1888, during
which she would have been engaged in the coasting trade, namely, four
months, at 500 dollars each .' .' .'

2, 000. 00
If owner not put in possession of "Ada" on or before the 1st February,

1888, so that she may be lifted out for hunting and tishiug voyage of
1888, reasonable and probable profit on season of 1888 '.

6, 000. 00

Total, Exhibit (D) 13,500.00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Sigued) D. 0'C()N\;)R, Notary Public.

Exhibit (E).

Principal sums on which interest is claimed at 7 per cent, per annum, and the time for
which it is so claimed.

Value of the probable full catch of "Ada" for" season of 1887, viz., 2,876
skins, at 5 dol. 50 c $15,818.00

Cash outlay prior to the 1st October, 1887 200. 00

Total principal on which interest at 7 per cent, per annum is claimed
from the let October, 1887, to date of payment 16, 018. 00

(Signed) J. D. Warren.
(Sigued) D. O'Connor, Notary Public.
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"TriunqiJi."— Ordered not io enter Behrhit/ Sea hi/ Fnited States steam-sTiip "liichard
L'lifih," Aiifjvst 4, 'iSSr.

For—

For illcf^al boardinij and searcliiiiji of
iinipli, " as set foitli iu aftidavit.

1,000 seal skins
Legal and other expenses

' Tri-

Claiiu of owner, with inttrest at 7 per ctiit. to

(late of payment.

Amount of
claim as

put tbiward
bj' owner.

$2, 000. 00

. 000. 00

2S0. no

Evidence in 8ui)i)ort of claim.

Affidavit of George Byniea.

Do.
Do.

DECLARATION OF MR. GEORGE BYRNES.

Province of British Columbia, City of Victoria.

I, George Byrnes, of the City of Victoria, Province of P>riti.sli Colum-
bia, Dominion of Canada, commission mercliaut, do .solemnly and sin-

cerely declare as follows:

In tlieyear 18S7, at the time of the occurrences set out in parauraphs

1, 1*, 3, 4, o, and G of this declaration, L was the owner of the l>ritisli

schooner "Triumph," registered atthe port of Victoria, Ihitish Columbia.
1. On the 20th day of May, 1887, the said schooner sailed from the

said port of A^ictoria on a fur-seal hunting voyage in the Xorth Pacific

Ocean and Behring Hea, having lirst been duly cleared at Her .Majesty's

Customs for that ])urpose.

2. On such voyage one George Errington, who is now out of this

country, was master of said schooner "Triumph," and (»ne Herman
Smith, mate.

3. In the month of Sei)tember the said schooner returned to the

37 port of Victoria with 480 seal-skins on board, and the master,

Captain Errington, and mate, Smith, reported to me the follow-

ing occurrences, whicli I verily believe to be true.

4. Upon leaving Victoria on tiie 20th May, 1887, the "Triumph" sailed

for the west coast of Vancouver Island, and she reshii)i)ed a number
of Indian seal-hunters and sailed northward.

5. On the 4th <lay of August the ''Triumph" was about 10 miles off

the southward of Ouiiimak I'ass, one of the entram;es to Behring t^ea.

About 8 o'clock on the morning of that day the "Triumph" was boarded
by Lieutenant Tuttle, of the United States revenue cutter "Kichard
Bush." He demanded the ship's i)ap('rs, which were handed to him. He
also asked if there were any seal-skins, licpior, or guns on board the

"Triumph." He was tohl that there were forty-nine sealskins and one
riHe on board, but no li(|Uor. He then searched the "Triumph" all

over. He also asked where the seal skins were caught, and upon being

told, demanded the log-book, and took the position from that as to where
the seal skins were caught. Lieutenant Tuttle then went back to the

"Kichard Bush." but soon returned saying thatCai>tain Shejiard could

then seize the '-Triumidi," but thinking the crew were workingfor them-

selves, he would iu>t do so, provided the "Triumiih" went back at once to

Victoria, and would leave the rille, provided that there was no ammuni-
tion for it on board. He then went on b(»ard the '• Richard Bush." but

returned in a short time to ask if the captain had made up his mind
what he would do. and demanded a decided answer. He was told tluit

no answer would be given, and about the same time the Cai)tain of the
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"Ei<!liard Ensli" called out that if the "Triumph" weufc into Behring
Sea he Avoukl seize her. The "Eichard Rush" shortly after sailed away.

6. In cousequenco of the acts and threats of the officers of the
"Richard Rush," the said schooner's sealing voyage was practically

broken up, and I verily believe that, but for such acts aiul threats, the
said schooner would have taken at least 1,000 in addition to the number
actually caught on her said voyage.

7. At the close of the sealing season of 1887, fur-seals were worth at

least 8 dollars per skin.

8. I, for myself and the crew of the said schooner on said voyage,
claim for the Government of the United States damages for the illegal

boarding and searching of the said schooner "Triumph," and for the
breaking u\) of the said schooner's sealing voyage, whereby I and the
said crew lost the benefit and advantage of a catch of at least 1,000
seal-skins, and for exi)enses, cost, and charges incidental to the prepa-
ration and submission of this claim therefor, and interest thereon until

paid.

0. Ifereunto annexed is a statement of such claim.

And 1 make this soleniu dechiration, conscientiously believing the
same to be true, and by virtue of " The Act respecting Extra-Judicial
Oaths."
Solemnly declared at the city of Victoria, British Columbia, this 4th

day of August, 1800.

(Signed) George Byrnes.
Before me,

(Signed) Arthur L. Belyea,
A Notary ruhlic by Royal Authority in and

for the Province of British Golumhia,

Statement of Claim.

For illegal boarding and searcliiug of "Tiiiiuiph/'as set out in foregoing
declaration $2, 000

1,000 seal-skins, at 8 dollars .... . 8,000
Legal and other expenses iueideiital to llie prejciratidu and submission of this

claim 250

Total 10,250

(Signed) Geurge Byrnes.
(Signed) A. L. Bely'^ea,

Notary Fiiblic, British Columbia.

38 No. 12.

"Jnanita."—Seized hy United States tsieain-ntiij) " Bichard Bush," July 31, 18S9.

For—

620 skins seized, at 8 dollars

Balance of estimated catcli for 1880, at ditto
Spears, &c
Kew ship's papers
Legal and other expenses

Claim of owner, witli interest at 7 per cent, to

date of xjaynient.

Amount of
claim as

put forward
by owner

$4, 960. 00
»

9, 424. 00
36.00
25.00

250. 00

14,695.00

Evidence in support of claim.

Affidavits of Charles E. Clarke and
Kichard Hall.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES E. CLARKE.

City of Victoria, Province of British Columhia, Dominion of Canada.

I, Cluuies E. Clarke, of the city of Victoria, in tlic Province of British

Cohunbia, Dominion of Canada, master mariner, do solemnly and sin-

cerely declare as follows:

1. I am the dnly registered owner of sixteen sixty-fonrtlis of the
British vessel '' Jnanita," schooner-rigged, of the port of Victoria afore-

said, the other owners of said vessel being Kichard Hall, merchant,
William J. Goei^el, mercliaiit, both of the said city of Victoria, and
Hans Helgeson, of the same place, fisherman, each owning an equal
number of shares in said vessel.

2. On the 7th day of May, A. d. 1889,1 cleared the said "Jnanita "at
the cnstoin-house at the said port of Victoria for a sealing and hunting
voyage in the North PaciticOc^ean and Behring Sea. On the said voy-

age 1 was master of the said vessel, and had a sailing crew of four men.
The "Jnanita'' sailed from the port of Victoria on the 8th May last,

and was equipped and provisioned for a full season's voyage and i)nr-

poses above mentioned.
3. On the west coast of Vancouver Island I took on board fourteen

Indian liunters, and then sailed nortliward.

4. On the 2nd day of July last the "Jnanita" entered Behring Sea
through the Ouniaiak Pass.

5. Early in the morning of the 31st July last the I "nited States revenue
cutter " Kichard liush " steamed up to tlie "-luanita" and demanded
that I heave my vessel to. I did so, and was at once boarded by three
ol'licers from the " Bush." The oi'iicer in charge asked me if 1 had any
seal-skins on board, and asked me if I had taken any seal in Behring
Sea. I told him I had come into the sea on the I'nil July, and had about
()()() skins on board. He then reported to the Captain of the " Jvush,"

informing me that he Avould have to seize my vessel and her cargo.
G. The Captain of the " Bush " ordered the seal skins to be taken from

the "Jnanita" and ))ut on board the " IJusli," whic^h was at once done,
the number taken being 000. A demand was made by the boarding
ofticer for my ship's papers, and all guns, annnunition, and spears ou
board. He obtained the siii[)'s ]):ii)('rs and spears (twelve in immber),
whicli were talcen on board tiie " Hush."

7. Hereto annexed, marked "A," is a copy of the certilicate of seizure
given to me by the ofticer from the said steamer "Bichard Bush," who
also instructetl me to i)roceed to Sitka, in the Territory of Alaska, and
to deliver a sealed letter, wliich he then handed me, to the United
States District Attorney of that ])lace.

8. Being unable to continue sealing and hunting. I sailed out of Beh-
ring Sea, and arrived at Victoria aforesaid on tlie.'iOth day of August last.

\). On my arrival at Victoria 1 handed the said sealed letter to the
Collector of Customs.

10. Had the " Jnanita" not been seized, and her hunting implements
taken away, J verily believe that the said "Jnanita" would have made
a total catch in Beliring's Sea the full season of 18S0 of not less than
1,800 seal skins.

Declared at thecity of Victoria. P>ritish Columbia, by the said Charles
E. Clarke, the loth day of October, A. D. iSS\).

(Signed) Charles E. Clarke.
Before me,

(Signed) Artiix'i; Louis Belyea,
A JS^otari/ J^iiblic hi/ lioi/al aiitliorifj/ in nu<l for ihe Province of

British Columbia^ residing and prdctivimj at Mctoria aforesaid.
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39 CERTIFICATE.

United States steamer '^Bush,''^ Behring Sea,

Lat. 55° 42' N., Loiuj. 170° 40' TT., July 31, 1889.

To n-hom it may concern :

This will ccrtiiy that I have this day seized the British schooner
"Jiiaiiita," of Victoria, British Columbia, C. E. Clarke, master, for

violation of law, section 11)5G, Eevised Statutes, United States, and
taken possession of his ship's papers, consisting of registry and clear-

ance.
(Signed) L. G. Shepard,
Captain, United, States Revenue Marine.

This is the Exhibit marked (A) referred to in annexed declaration of

Charles E. Clarke, made before me the loth day of October, 188!).

(Signed) A. G. Belyea, Notary Fuhlic.

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD HALL.

City of Victoria, Province of British Columhia, Bominion of Canada.

I, Kichard Plall, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of British

Columbia, Dominion of Canada, merchant, of the firm of Hall, Goepel,

and Co., do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. That the said firm of Dall, Goepel, and Co., are the owners of

thirty-two shares of the hereinafter-mentioned schooner "Juanita," of

the port of Victoria al"oresaid, and are the business managers of the

said schooner.
2. The said schooner was in May last sent by the said firm on a sealing

and hunting voyage in the North Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea.

3. The said schooner returned to Victoria the last of August, having
taken, as I am informed, and do believe, by the captain of the said

schooner, on said voyage, 652 seal-skins, of which number the said

firm received only thirty two skins, sent to us from said schooner by
the "Wanderer" before the "Juanita" entered Behring's Sea, said

thirty-two seal-skins having been taken outside Behring Sea.

4. The remainder of the seal-skins taken by the "Juanita" was, as I

am informed by the said captain, and do verily believe, taken from the
"Juanita " on or about the 31st day of July last, when said schooner
was in Behring Sea, by the orders of the Commander of the United
States steamer "Bichard Bush."

5. The market value of seal-skins at the said port of Victoria on or

about the 1st October instant, when, in the ordinary course, the "Juan-
ita " would have arrived after a full season's voyage aforesaid, was 8

dollars a skin.

6. From the number of seal-skins taken by the " Juanita" up to the
said 31st July I verily believe that the said schooner would, in a full

season, have taken at least 1,800 seal-skins.

7. At the same time the seal-skins were taken from the "Juanita" by
the officers of the said United States steamer "Bichard Bush," there

was also taken by the said officers, as I am informed by Captain Clarke,

and do believe, twelve spears, the value of which was 3 dollars each,

and the ship's papers.
8. The said firm of Hall, Goe])el. and Co., claims damages against

the Government of the United States of America for such taking and
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detention of seal-skins, si>ears, and sliip's ]>apeis, base<l npon tlie A-alue

of tlie skins actually taken, an<l for 1,178 skins, the balance of an esti-

mated catch of 1,800 seal-skins by the said schooner for full season of

1889 in ]>ehiinj;- Sea; also for the value of the said spears, and for the

cost of obtaining a new set of ship's jjapers from the Governujent of

Canada, and for legal and other expenses in connection with the pre-

liaration and submission of this claim.

9. That hereto annexed, marked "B," is a statement in detail of

such claim.

10. That upon the sailing of the said schooner m May last, advances
were made to the hunters based upon a full season's catch, and said

hunters will, upon payment of such claim, be entitled to and will receive

the share thereof.

Ami I, Richard Hall, make this solemn declaration, conscientiously

believing the same to be true, and by virtue of "The Act resi>ecting

Extra-dudicial Oaths."
Declared by the said Eichard Hall at tlie city of Victoria, British

Columbia, the 14th day of October, A. d. 1889.

(Signed) Kichard Hall.
Before me,

(Signed) A. L. Belyea,
A Notary Public hy Royal authority in and for the Province of

British Columbia^ reniding and practicing at Victoria aforesaid.

40 (B.)

Dvtaih'd Htatement of claim htj oiniers of Jhili.sh schoo)in- " Jnnnila " anohist the flovcrn-

mrut of the United Statca of America.

620 seal-skins taken from "Jnanita" in IJcliring Sea by United States
steamer "Kicliard ilnsli," at 8 dollars per skin $1,900.00

1,17^ seal-skins, balance of an esfimated catch of 1,800 senl-skins by the
".Inanita'' for the full season of 1889 in HehringSea, at8d(dlar8 ])ersUin . 9, 121. 00

12 spears, at 1^ dollars ?A\. 00
Cost of obtaining new ship's ])apers 2"). 00
Legal and other expenses incidental to the seizure 2,")0. 00

Total 14,095.00

(Signed) Uiciiard Hall.

This is the Exhibit (li) refeired to in the declaratH)n of Richard Ilall

hereto annexed, nuide before me the 14th day of October, 188!>.

(Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary Public.

No. 13.

" l\ithfii(lc):''—Sei:rd hy United Stalcx sicam-ship " Uivhard Hush;' Jnhj 29, ISSD.

For—

sni slviiis seized, anil estim.itod balance of catcb
(1, 240), at 12 <lol. 25 e. a skin.

Guim, vtc, .seized

New ))a])er.s

Legal ex jienscs

Claim of owner, -with interest at 7 per cent, to
date of payment.

Amonntof
claim a.i

put forward
by owner.

$25, 725. 00

765. CO
•J5. 00

2.">0. OU

20, 7G6. 00

Evidence in ,sni>]>ort of claim.

Affidavit of William Muusio, SiO.

Uo.
Do.
Do.
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AFFIDAVIT OP WILLIAM MUNSIE.

City of Victoria, Province of British Golumhia, Bominion of Canada.

I, Williaju Muiisie, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of British
Columbia, ]>omiinon of Canada, merchant, do solemnly and sincerely
declare as follows

:

1. I am a member of the firm of Carne and Munsie, merchant, of the
said city of Victoria, the said firm being- composed of Frederic Carne,
Junior, of the same place, and myself.

2. The said Frederic Carne, Junior, is the registered owner of sixteen
shares of the hereinafter-mentioned schooner ''Pathfinder," of the port
of Victoria; 1 am the registered owner of sixteen shares of the said
schooner, and the said firm are registered owners of the remaining
thirty-two shares. I am the managing owner of the said schooner.

3. The said schooner "Pathfinder" cleared at the Custom-house,
Victoria, aforesaid, on the I7th day of April, A. d. 1889, for a hunting
and sealing voyage in the Il^orth Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea, and
sailed on the 18th day of April, A. D. 1889.

4. On the said voyage William O'Leary was master, and Andrew
Davidson was mate. The crew consisted of a cook, twelve seamen, and
five hunters.

5. On the 24th July last I received from the said "Pathfinder" by
the scliooner "Wanderer" from the north, 558 seal-skins which had
been caught by the "Pathfinder" in the Pacific Ocean on her way
northward to Behring Sea.

6. On the 30th August last the said "Pathfinder" returned to Victoria
aforesaid, having on board an officer from the United States steamer
"Kichard Push." Captain O'Leary reported to me that on the 29th
day of July last the said United States steamer "liichard Rush"
hailed him in Behring Sea about 57° 24' north latitude and 171° 55'

west longitude, and ordered him to heave- to. The "Pathfinder" was
immediately boarded by officers from the said "Kichard Rush."

41 The officer in charge seized the "Pathfinder" and took away all

the seal-skins on board (854), eight shot-guns, four rifles, six

boxes of ammunition, a quantity of salt, and the ship's papers. He left

an officer on board in charge, and ordered Captain O'Leary to take the
"Pathfinder" to port of Sitka, in the Territory of Alaska.

7. At the time of such seizure the sealing season in Behring Sea was
less than half gone, and I verily believe that had the "Pathfinder"
remained unmolested in Behring Sea until the close of the season she
would have caught not less than 2,100 seal-skins. I have this on infor-

nmtion given me by the said Captain O'Leary and by Captain Baker,
of the schooner " Viva," also owned by us and managed by myself,
who was in the Behring Sea the whole season of 1889. The hunting
equi]mient of the said two schooners was about equal.
A few days before the " Pathfinder" was seized as aforesaid, she was

spoken by the " Viva." At that time the " Pathfinder" had 449 seal-

skins on board, and the "Viva" 420. The " Viva" caught in the full

season in Behring Sea 2,182 seal-skins, and for the year a total of 3,641
skins.

8. In the year 1888, and this year 1889, the said firm of Carne and
Munsie shipped their seal-skins to London on their own account, and
hereto annexed, marked (B), is a copy of the account-sales of part of
the catch of the " Pathfinder" for the year 1888; and hereto annexed^
marked (C), is a copy of the account-sales of the said "Pathfinder's"
catch of seals in the spring of 1889, before going north. The seal-skins
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per first acfomit-sales (18SS) netted the said finn at Yictoria, British

Columbia, aboutl2 dol. 25 o. ])('r skin, and i)er the second account-sales,

they netted the said firm about 10 dol. 30 c. per skin at Yictoria, Brit-

ish Columbia. The catch of 1889 was a s])ring- catch, whi(;]i always
contains a larger percentage of small skins than the summer and fall

catches, and hence realize less per skin on an even market.

9. I, for myself, the said Frederic Carue, Junior, and for the said

firm of Carne and Munsie, claim damages against the (lovernment of

the United States of America for the seizure of the said "Tathfinder,"

and for the taking and detention of the said 8r)4 seal-skins, and for

1,240, the balance of the estimated catch of 2,100 in Behring Sea for a

full season; also for the guns, rilies, ammunition, salt, and shii>'s papers

seized asafoiesaid; and for legal and other expenses incidental to, and
arising out ot^ such seizure, and the preparation and submission of this

claim therefor, and interest theieou at 7 per cent, per annum.
10. Hereto annexed, marked (A), is a statement in detail of such

claim.

11. I am in constant communication Avith juy agents in London, Eng-
land, and from information I have received from such agents, I verily

believe that the price of summer and tall (;atches of seal-skins from
North ra<;ific Ocean and Behring Sea for 1889 will be fully up to the

price obtained for the "Path finder's" catch, sold as per account-sales

(B), hereto annexed, namely, 12 dol. 25 c. per skin net, at Victoria,

iJritish Columbia.
12. That 1 have paid in full the ciew and hunters of the " Path-

finder" for the season of 1889, including tiu'sums due to them in resi)ect

of the 854 seal-skins seized as aforesaid.

And T, William Munsie, make this solemn declaration, conscientiously

Ix'lieving the same to be true, and by virtue of " The Act respecting

l':xtra-.ludicial Oaths."
Declared by the said William IMunsie, at Victoria, the 18th day of

October, A. D. 1889, before me.
(Signed) William Munsie.

(Signed). Arthur L. Belyea,
A Notary Tuhlic hy Royal authorHy in and for the Province of

British Columbia, residing and practicing at Victoria, British

Columbia.

(A.)

Sfaicmcnt of claim hy oirvrrs of sr]ioo)irr "Pathfinder" against the Gorer»inr»t of the

Ihiitid Stales of Ainiricd.'for sri:inc i)i lUhrinrj Sea on tlie 2'Jth JuUj, 1SS9.

854 Re.al-HkiiiH (seizt'd).

1, I'll) skins, balance! of estiniatccl catch by " l';itlilin(icr" for full season

188!) in B(5liiin<,''t« 8oa.

2, 100 skins, at 12 dol. 25 c. oacli $25,725.00

8 shot finns, at 25 dollars each 440. (K)

4 rilies, at 25 dollars each 100.00

6 boxes aiuniiinition, at say 200. 00

Salt -'r>.oo

(Jost of obtain in <j new shii)'s i)ai>ers 25. 00

Legal and other expenses arisinjjj out of, and inciiicnlal to, such seizure.. 250.00

Total 2t), 765. 00

And interest thereon at 7 |»er cent, per annum until paiil.

(Signed) William Munsee.
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42 This is the statement of claim referred to in the declaration of

William Miinsie, as marked (A), hereunto annexed, and made
the 18th day of October, 1889.

Before me, (Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary Public.

United States Revenue Steamer " R?/.s//," Lat. .57° 24' N.,

Long. 171<^ 55' W., Behriny Sea, July 29, 1889.

Sir: You are hereby appointed a special ofilicer, and are directed to

proceed on board the schooner " Pathtinder," of Victoria, British Colum-
bia, this day seized for violation of section 195(), Revised Statutes of

the United States, and assume charge of said vessel, her offlcers, and
crew, twenty white men all told.

Excepting the navigation of the vessel, which is reserved to Captain
O'Leary, and which you will not interfere with, unless you become con-

vinced he is proceeding to some other port than your port of destina-

tion, in which event you are authorized to assume full charge of the

vessel. Everything being in readiness, you will direct Captain O'Leary
to make the best of his way to Sitka, Alaska, and upon arrival at that

port you will rejiort in person to the United States District Attorney
for the District of Alaska, and deliver to him the letter so addressed,

the schooner, her outfit, and the persons of Captain O'Leary, mate, A.
Davidson, and set the crew at liberty. After being relieved of the

proi>erty and persons intrusted to your care, you will await at Sitka the

arrival of the "Kush."
Respectfully, - (Signed) L. C. Shepard,

Captain, United States Revenue Marine.
William Munsie.

T. W. Hunter, Special Officer.

ACCOUNT SALES.

London, JwZ^/ 1^, 1S89. (Prompt, July 18, 1889.)

Sold by order and for account of Messrs. Carne & Munsie, a. p. sale.

Per "Pathfinder."

C. and M.
P. 6 and p. 11 casks salted fur-seal skins.

Lot. £ s. d.

10. G7 small fur-seal skins, at 50.s\ each 167 10

11. 101 larjre pups ditto, at 53s. each 267 13

12. 74 Hiiddliiii;- ditto, at 52s. each 192 8
13. 97 small ditto, at 44s. each 213 8

14. 35 "ex" ditto, at 27s. each 47 5

15. 4 middling ditto, at 3l8. each 6 4

2 small ditto, at 31s. each 3 2

380 897 10

Discount, 21 per cent 22 8 9

*
875 1 3
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June 24: • £ s. d. £ «. d.

Laii(lin<i^ (harj::es, tfileijraiiis, &c 13 9

Housing- and (strikiiin-,':WO at a.s.iM. per TOO 14 3
Pilin<r awav to sorti-r, 380, at Is. 10k/. per 100 7 1

Weiffhiii!,' for average, 100, at 28. M. per ItlO 2 6
Cessing for assortment, 380, at 2s. 6d. i)er 120 7 H
Conutingat (l<'liv<-r^, 380, at l«.3rf. per 120 4 10
Rent on 380, at 6 p. 120 wk., 14 wks 6 4
Showing for jmblie sale, lotting, »kc 11 3

3 17 1

Allowance, 20 per eent. on £2 138. 4d 10 8
3 6 5

Assorting for sale, 380, at .58. 2k?. per 100 19 10
Pnl)lic sale charges, advertising, »fcc., 6 lots, at lis. (3rL 110
Fire insurance, ^ per cent 2 4 11

Conunission, 2:^ per cent 22 8 9
30 11

845 4

(Signed) CuLYERAVELL, Brooks & Co.
William Munsie.

This is tlie exhibit iiiarked "C" referred to in tlie declaration of
William Munsie, made befoie nie tlie IStli day of October, 1S.S9.

(Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary rublic.

43 rev " Pathfinder."

P. 10 casks salted fur-seal skins.
Lot. £. 8. d.

1. 13 small fur-seal skins, at 498. each 31 17
2. no large pu])s ditto, at ns.s. each 319
3. 107 middling ditto, at 588. each 310 ti

4. 59 small ditto, at 51s. each 1.50 9
5. 9 "ex." ditto, at 27s. each 12 3

2 middling ditto, at 278. each 2 14
f). 81 large i)ups ditto, at .52s. each 210 12
7. 82 large ])U])s ditto, at .53.S. each 217 6
8. 71 middling ditto, at 52.S. each 184 12
9. 31 small ditto, at 43s. each 66 13

565 1,.505 12

Discount, 5A^ per cent 37 12 10

1,467 19
November 1 : £. s. d.

Liuiding charges, telegrams, &c 17

]I«)using and striking, .5(i5, at 38. 9f/. i»or 100 112
riling away to sorter, .565, at Is. 10k/. ])er 100 10

Weighing for average, 150, at 2s. 6(1. ])er 100 3 9
(Jessing for assortment. 5(!5. at 28. 6f/. per 120 Oil 9
Counting at ilelivery, .5(i5, at Is. 3f/. per 100 5 U
Kent on 5(ir>, at 6 p. 120 ]t. wk.,5 wks II 9
Showing for pul)lio .sale, lotting. Ac o l(i 11

4 18 10
Allowance, 20 per cent, on 4/. Is. 10(/ 16 4

4 2 6
Assorting for sale, .565, .at .5s. 2k/. per 100 1 9 4
I'uhlic sa]^^ charges, advertising, iVc, 9 lots, at 38. 6f/. .. 1 11 6
For insurance 1 17 S
Commissiou, 5 per cent 75 5 8

84 6

Decemeer 4, 1SS8.

1.3S3 12 6

(Signed) Willi v:\i Minsie.
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This is the exhibit marked "B" referred to in the declaration of

William Muiisie, made before me the 18th day of October, 1889.

(Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary Public.

Messrs. Carne & Munsie :

We have this day sold for your account at public auction the under-

mentioned goods in conformity with the sale conditions.

Prompt, the 4th December, 1888. Discount, 2^ per cent.

Ex ''Pathfinder."

P. 10 casks.

Lot. Eac^-

1. 13 small salted fur-seal skins, at 49*

2. 110 lar«6piips ditto 588

3. 107 iiiiddlint!; ditto 58s

4. 59 small ditto Sis

5. 9 ex. small ditto 27s

2 middliiisr 27s

6. Sllartie pups ditto 52s

7. 82 ditto, ditto .52s

8. 71 niiddlinc: ditto 528

9

.

29 smal 1 d i 11

o

438

2 ditto, ditto 43s

Ex " Viva."

V. 32 casks.

Lot. Each.

10. 3 wicf8 fur-seal skins, at 70s

10 middlino- ditto 70s

11. 47 small ditto 58s

12, 13. 200 large pups ditto 5i5s

14. 17. 372 ditto, ditto 56s

18, 21. 400 middling;- ditto 54s

22, 23. 200 ditro, ditto 55s

24. 65 ditto, ditto 56s

25, 28. 400 small ditto 46s

29. 100 ditto, ditto 47s

30. .5.5 ditto, ditto 46s

31. 119 ex. small ditto 32s

32. 39 lartre ditto 49s

33. 26 middling ditto 41s

34. 16 small ditto 328

35. 16 grey ditto 158

Total, 6,5S0/. 12s. 4(/.

(Signed) Culverwell, Brooks & Co.,

47 St. Mary Axe.

44 RESULT OF SALES OF SALTED FUR-SEAL SKINS.

Culverwell, Brooks & Co.,

37 St. Mary Axe, London, February 2, 1889.

17,133 North-west Coast. . ) ^^,. .^^^^-^ ^^,^,-, ^^^^^
5,o/6 Lolios Island

)

There was again a good demand for this important article at the sales

held on the 1st instant, and all classes sold readily at the advanced
prices established at the Koveniber auctions. The skins were chiefly

purchased by the English, French, and American buyers. There is

every indication of prices being maintained.
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Frices.

Korth-west
Coast.

Loboa
Islands.

Middlings and smalls
Snialls
Lai;i(^ [lups
Middliiii: ditto
Small ditto
Ex. .sinnil ditto

Ex. ex. small ditto...

30 to 40
29 40 23 to 41

2!i :'.6

27 33
19 26
10 21

With Culvcrwell, Brooks & Co.'s complimeuts.

Messrs. Oarnb & Munsie.

SPECIAL llESULT OF SALES OF SALTED FUR-SEAL SKINS, NOVEMBER
9, 1888.

CULVERWELL, BROOKS & Co.,

27 St. Mary Axe, London, November 0, 1SS8.

100,000 Alaska )

9,003 North-west (^oast. . > oiYered and sold.

13,333 Lobos Island )

There was a larjie attciulaiice of buyers at these sales, and tlivon^h-

out active coiiii)etition prevailed, and on all classes an important
advance was established. In the Alaska collection the snialh-r sizes

realized relatively the highest ])rices. We quote middlings, smalls,

and large pups, 28 per cent, to 20 per cent, dearer, and middlings and
smalls, middling jmps, small pups, and extra small pups, 43 i)er cent,

to 48 i)er cent, higher.

The 9,003 north-west coast contained one fine parcel which realized

extreme rates, and on other parcels au average advance of 20 per cent,

to 30 per cent, was estjiblishcd.

The 13,333 Lobos Islands skins contained one good parcel of 2,000

skins, whicli realized 40 ])er cent, higher rates. The other assortments

were not of a desirable descrii)tion, but 20 per cent, higher rates were
paid.

The few Alaska skins dressed in their natural state by a well-kuowu
English firm, sold as follows:

]\lid(lliiigs and smalls, 130.s. each; small, 118,s'., llO.v.; large pui)s, 93.v.,

94.S'. ; mid(lling pups, ISs.; small pups, (JO.s-., Vus.; extra small pui)S, C3s.

each. These prices include the cost of dressing.

45 Frices.

Wics
Middlings and smalls
Middlings
Smalls
l.argi< ]iu]>s

Middling ditto
Small ditto *.

Ex. small dil to
Ex. ex. small ditto
Grey ditto

Alaska.

68 to 120
8H

116
92
81
06
62

9 to 26

Norfli-wcst
Coast.

to 28
4.'i

ir</

51

S

54
51

39
29
20

Lobos I.slands.

d. «. d.

to 30

27 to 30

1 6 to 8 6

With Culverwell, Brooks & Co.'s compliments.

To Messrs. Cakne & IMunsie,
Odd Fellows^ JJuildiuffs, Douglas Street,

Victoria, British Columbia,
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No. 14.

Trmmph,"—Ordered out of Bchrhuj Sea hi/ United Statca steam-shij) " liichard liush,"

'July il, 1SS9.

For—

Balance of estimated catch of 2,500, at 8 dollars

a skin.
Legal and other expenses

Claim by owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to

date of payment.

Amount of
claim as

pnt forward
by owner.

$19, 424. 00

250. 00

19, 674. 00

Evidence in support of claim.

Affidavits of Edgar Crow Baker and
Daniel McLean.
Do.

DECLARATION OF EDGAR CROW BAKER.

City of Victoria, Province of British Columbia, Dominion of Canada.

I, Edgar Crow Baker, of tlie city of Victoria, in tlie Province of Brit-

isli Coliiuibia, Domiuiou of Canada, retired Navigating Lieutenant,

Itoyal Navy, but at ])resent (among various otlier businesses) following

the occu])ation or calling of a Keal Estate and Financial Broker in the

city aforesaid, and the duly authorized managing OAvner of the British

sealing-schooner "Triumph," do solemnly and sincerely declare as

follows

:

1. That said schooner was built in April 1887 in Shelburne, Nova
Scotia, purcliased by myself and others, as ])er original register, and
brought to the port of Victoria by one Daniel McLean, master and
part owner, for the express purpose of engaging in the business of seal-

hunting in the North Pacilic Oceau and Behring Sea, and elsewhere.

2. That said vessel was duly registered at the port of Victoria,

British Columbia, by the usual method of transfer of registry, on the

2nd December, 1887, with the port number 11, her registered tonnage
being 87.51, and her ofticial number, 90,081.

3. That said vessel arrived at the port of Victoria on or about the

25th April, 1888, and after undergoing usual relit and outfit for her

sealing voyage, cleared from the port of Victoria on or about the 5th

May, 1888, for Behring Sea, and prosecuted that branch of the deep-

sea fisheries known as seal-hunting, in said arm of the North Pacific

Ocean, with a crew composed principally of Indian hunters, and returned

to Victoria on or about the 12th September of said year with a catch

of 2,4:!)1 seal-skins, and the master reported no interference or molesta-

tion on the part of the United States revenue cruisers.

46 4. That said catch was sold in the market at Victoria for the

price or sum of 14,219 dol. 75 c, and after reimbursing all expense
of outfit for the hunting period, payment of hunters and crew, yielded

a very handsome profit to the owners of said vessel for their season's

venture.
5. That the price paid for skins during the season immediately above

referred to was 6 dollars oidy in Victoria, though 75 dol. 25 c. and 05

dol. 50 c. was obtained at the usual fall sales in London, Great Britain.

6. That the registered owners of said vessel at that time were : Edgar
Crow Baker, 21 shares: Walter E. Blackett, 21 shares; Daniel McLean,
22 shares, participating eijually in the profits, and the vessel com-

manded by same master.
7. That in January of the present year (1889), in order to make the

vessel as staunch and seaworthy as it was jjossible to make a vessel,
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not then two years old, slie was docked in graving dock at Esquinialt,
and cop])ered to 9 loct forward and 11 feet aft, at an expense to the
owners of 1,234 dol. 50 c, thereby enliancing tlie value of said vessel
from 8,L'50 dollars to very nearly 0,oUO dollars.

8. That the primary object in sparing no expense to efficiently equip
said vessel was that she might "keep the sea" in any weather, and
prolong her seal-hunting voyage until the latest moment of the season,
and return to her home-port in the following season with a catch in

excess of that already quoted.
9. That the declarant sent said vessel down to San Francisco on the

24th March of the ])resent year, in order to procure the best white
hunters, sealing boats, and sealing outfit obtainable, and disbursed for

same and i)rovisions L*,90() dol. 24 c.

10. That said vessel left San Francisco on or about the 12th April of
the present year with a crew consisting of master, mate, carpenter,
gunner, cook, and steward, eight liunteis, seventeen able and ordinary
seamen, and two apprentices, in all thirty-two in number, as X)er certiti-

cate of shipping master of said ])()rt.

11. That said vessel entered and cleared from the port of Victoria
on the 2r)th day of April last, and sent by the declarant on a sealing
and hunting voyage ni the ISorth l*aciiic Ocean and JJehring Sea at a
fnrtiier cost to the owners of 2,97") dol. 19 c. for advances to hunters
and crew, i)rovisions, sails, equipments and apparel, marine insurance,
and necessaries.

12. That the total amount of cash at risk in said venture, from com-
mencement of voyage to linish on the 28th July, was 15,425 dol. 43 c.,

irrespective of the lay out or wages of master.
13. That the said schooner entered Behring Sea on or about the 4th

July, and having previously transshipped her outside, or coast catch,

was hove to on the lltli 'Inly, and boarded by Lieutenant Tuttle, of the
United States revenue cutter "IJichard Eush" (as per sworn-to testi-

mony of the master, made on arriving in Victoria, dated the 8th August),
who searched the vessel, examined and returned ship's papers, and
ordered the schooner out of l>ehring Sea, threatening conliscation of
vessel and catch if caught in the act of killing seals, or witli skins on
board after having been warned.

14. That by reason of the threats and menaces of the said United
States cutter, the master was prevented from further ]n()secuting his

legitinuite business in said sea, and not wishing to incur the responsi-

bility of threatened capture of his valuable vessel, returned to Victoria
on the 28th 'Inly, with only seventy-two skins on board, and which
were on board at the time of search, though undiscovered by the board-
ing oHicer, at least, so I am infornu'd and ^•<'rily believe,

15. Tiiat, from the number of skins taken by the "Triumph" last

year, with vessel ])artia!ly e(|uipped only, and with less experienced
hunters, I cons(;ientious]y believe that the said schooner in a full season,

unmolested and free from fear of molestation, would have taken in the
neighborhood of 2,500 skins.

KJ. That the market value of seal-skins at the port of \'ietoria on or

about the 1st October instant, when in the usual course of events here-

tofore the "Triumph'' would have arrived after a com[)lete season's

voyage, as iiereinbefore mentioned, was 8 dollars per skin,

17, That the declarant, on behalf of himself and coowners, claims

damages against the (lovernment of the United States of America for

the uidawtui and unwarrantable interference, molestaticfti, threat, and
menace of its said revenue cutter, whereby a heavy loss is incurred by
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the owners and hunters of said schooner "Trinnipli," anionnting to the
vahie of the dift'erence between the skins actually taken and estimated
catch, viz., 2,428 skins (2,500, less 72) at 8 dollars per skin, or the sum
of 19,424 dollars, and 250 dollars for le^al and other expenses in con-
nection witli the preparation and submission of this claim.

18. That hereto annexed, marked (A), is a statement in detail of snch
claim, and of the i)ersons entitled to share therein.

19. That upon the sailing of the said schooner in April and May last

at San Francisco and Victoria, resi)ectively, advances were made to

the hunters based ui)()n a full season's catch, and said hunters will,

upon ])ayment of said claim, be entitled to, and will receive their share
thereof.

And I, Edgfar Crow Baker, make this solemn declaration, conscien-
tiously believing the same to be true, just, and equitable, and by virtue
of "The Act respecting Extra-Judicial Oaths."

' (Signed) Edgar Crow Baker,
Managhiff Owner.

47 Declared by the said Edgar Crow Baker, at the city of Victoria,
British Columbia, the day of ISTovember, A. D. 1889.

Before me,
(Signed) D. E. Harris,

A Notary Fuhlie by Royal Aiithority in and for the Province of
British Columbia, residiny and practiciny at Victoria aforesaid.

Detailed statement of claim hy owners of Briish schooner " Trinynph" against the Govern-
ment of the United States of America.

2,428 seal-skins, balance of an estimated catch of 2,500 seal- skins by the
schooner " Triumph" for the full season of 1889 in Behring Sea, at 8 dol-

lars per skin $19,424
Legal and other expenses incidental to prei^aration and submission of

claims 250

Total 19,674

Owners on October 1, 1SS9.

Shares.

Edgar Crow Baker, managing owner 21
Daniel McLean, master mariner 22

Eosine Gibson, Bauie, Ontario 11

John C. Blackett, Victoria, British Columbia 10

Total i 64

N. B.—E. Crow Baker, representing D. McLean's shares by full power
of attorney, and as mortgagee in possession, J. C. Blackett, by power of

attorney, and liosina Gibson's by consent of attorney.

(Signed) Edgar Crow Baker,
Manayiny Owner.

The schedule marked (A) referred to in statement, of which this forms
part.

(Signed) D. E. Harris,

^ Notary Fublic for the Province of British ColmnMcb,
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To all to whom tliese presents shall come be it known and made
manifest that I, Alexander ]lowland Milne, a Surveyor in Her Majesty's

Customs for the ])ort of Victoria, Britisli Columbia, in the Dominion of

Canada, duly appointed as such, residiiif;- and ofliciatmg in said capac-

ity in the city of Victoria, in the province aforesaid, do hereby certify

that the ])ai)er written hereto annexed, dated the 8th Aujjnst, 1S89,

si<iiied and sworn to before Ceorge Morrison, J. P., on said day by one
Daniel McLean, master of the J>iitish schooner "Triumph," registered

at the ])ort aforesaid ami entvased in the sealing business, is, as it pur-

ports to be, a lull, true, and correct copy of the original thereof in

every res])ect. 1 do further certify that the original document was
forwarded by the Collector of ('ustonis of tins ])ort to the Department
of Marine nnd Fisheries at Ottawa on or about tlu^ date therein named,
and that I ha\ e full conlidence in the truth of the statements nmde by
said master embodied in said sinidavit.

In testimony whereof 1 ha\-e licreunto set my hand and seal of oflice

at the city of Victoria, IJritish Columbia, this 4th day of Nov^Muber, 188U.

(Signed) A. R. Milne, Surveyor, tic.

DEPOSITION OF DANIEL M'LEAN.

In the matter of search, &c., of the sealing-schooner " Triumi)h" by the

United States revenue (aitter " Richard liush" in liehring Sea,

I, Daniel McLean, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of British

Columbia, Dominion of Canada, bein.ii' duly sworn, depose as follows:

Tiiat I am master and part owner of the Ihntish schooner ''Triumph,"

rejiistered at the port of Victoria, British Columbia, that in conformity

to the laws of the J)ominion of Canada, 1 regularly cleared the said

schooner " Trium])h" for a voya.ue in tiieXortli Facitic Ocean and l>eh-

rin.i;- Sea, and that in pursuance of my leiiitimate business did enter the

said Behrins" Sea on the 4th day of July, 1889, and did in a peaceful

manner proceed on my voyage, and being in latitude oO^ 5'

48 north, longitude 171° 23' west, on the 11th day of July, 1880,

at the hour of 8: 30 A. M., was hailed by the Commander of the

United States revenue cutter " liush," the said revenue cutter being a
vessel belonging to the (Jovernment of the United States and regu-

laily commissioiu'd by the same; a boat having been lowered by the

ollicer and crew, 1 was boarded by the same, th(M)riicer in charge of the

boat being one Lieutenant Tuttle, who demanded tiie ollicial papers of

my vessel, ami after reading the same, proceeded to search my vessel

for seals, and limling no eviilence of the same iiitormed me that orders

had been issued by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States,

under the Proclamation of the President, instructing the Coiuiiianding

ofHcer of the said revenue cutter " Kush " to seize all vessels found

scMling in Behring Sea ; he also told me that should he again board me
and lind seal skins on board that he would seize and conliscate the ves-

vSel and <'at<di; he fuithermore informed me that he had already seized

the Britisii schooner '• Jilack Diamond," of Vict(U-ia. fhitish Columbia,

and that she had been sent to Sitka, and that, therefore, by reason of

his threats and menaces, I was caused to forego my legitimate and

l)eaceful voyage on the high seas, and return to the port of my depar-

ture, causing serious pecuniary loss to myself, crew, and owners, for

which a claim Mill be formulated and forwarded in due course.

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 13
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And I make this solemn affidavit, conscieutiously believing the same
to be true, and by virtue of "The Oaths Ordinance, 1869."

(Signed) Daniel McLean,
Master, Schooner ^^Triumph.''^

Sworn before me this 8th August, 1889, at Victoria, British Columbia.

(Signed) Geo. Morrison, J. P.,

A Justice of the Peace for the Province of British Columbia.

I do hereby certify to the correctness of this statement as verbally
exprestsed to me also by said Daniel McLean.

(Signed) Edgar Crow Baker,
Notary Fuhlic.

No. 15.

"Black Diamond."—Seized hy United States steam-ship "Richard Bush," July 11, 1889.

For—
Amount of
claim as

put forward
by owner.

Evidence in support of claim.

76 skins seized, at 8 dollars

2,024 skins, balance of estimated catch, at 8 dollars
Ilities, spears, &c., seized
New ship's papers
Legal and other expenses

Claim of owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to
date of payment.

$608. 00

16, 192. 00
110. 00
25.00

250. 00

Affidavits of Morris Moss and Alex-
ander Gault.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

17,185.00

DECLARATION OF MORRIS MOSS.

Canada, Province of British Columbia, city of Victoria.

I, Morris Moss, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of British Colum-
bia, Dominion of Canada, fur dealer and ship-owner, do solemnly and
sincerely declare as follows

:

1. I am a British subject by birth, and the duly registered owner of

the schooner "Black Diamond," of the port of Victoria, aforesaid.

2. On the 12th day of February, 1889, the said schooner was cleared

at the custom-house at said city of Victoria for a ftshing and hunting
voyage to the ISTorth Pacific Ocean and 73ehring Sea.

3. On the 3rd day of August, 1889, the said " Black Diamond" returned
to Victoria aforesaid, and hereto annexed, marked (X), is the statutory
declaration of Alexander Gault, the mate of the said schooner on said

voyage, of the cause and manner of the "Black Diamond's" return to

Victoria from such voyage, which said statement I verily believe is

true.

49 4. The value of the seal-skins taken from the "Black Diamond"
as set out in said Alexander Gault's statement, was, on or about

the 1st day of October (when in her course the vessel would have deliv-

ered her cargo of skins at Victoria aforesaid), 8 dollars per skin. The
salt so taken as aforesaid was worth 5 dollars; the Indian spears 4
dollars each, and the said rille was worth 25 dollars.

5. From the actual catch of seals made in said sea during said season
by other sailing-vessels, I verily believe that had the said "Black
Diamond" not been seized and her hunting voyage broken up as set
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out in said statement of Alexander Gault, the hunteis on said schooner
would have captured at least 2,100 seal skins in saidBehring Sea during
the season of 1889.

6. I, for myself and the crew an'l hunters of the said "Black Dia-
mond," claimed damages against the Government of the United States
of America for the seizure of the said "Black Diamond," and for the
taking and detention of said seventy-six seal-skins, and for 2,021 seal-

skins the balance of the estimated catch of 2,100 in Behring Seafor the
full season of 188!), also for the salt, rifle, Indian spears, and ship's
papers taken as aforesaid, and for legal and other expenses incidental
to, ami arising out of, such seizure, and the preparation and submission
of this claim therefor and interest thereof at 7 per cent, per annum
until paid.

7. Hereto annexed, marked (A), is a statement in detail of such claim
for damages.
And 1, Morris Moss, make this solemn declaration, conscientiously

believing the same to be true, and by virtue of "The Act respecting
Voluntary and Extra -Judicial Oaths."

(Signed) Morris Moss.

Declared by the said Morris IMoss, at the city of Victoria, the 19th
day of November, A. D. 1889.

Before me, (Signed) Arthur L. Beltea,
A l^otary Fublic hj/ lioyal Authoriii) in and

for the I'rovince of British Columbia.

(A.)

Statement of claim hy owvir cf schooner "Black J)i<ivi'.iid" against the Gorertimcnt of
the United Stalvti of Avu) ha for seizure in JUhiUiij Sea on July 11, 1889.

76 8(!iil-Hkiiis (sci/,(Ml).

2, 024 Hoal-skiiiK, baliiiico of cstiiiiiitiHl catch by "]>la-I\ Diainoml"' i'or full

season of 1S89 in Belirin'^' >Sea.

2, 100 seal-skins, at S dollars $16,800
1 rifle, at 2;")

20 sjjeais, at 1 dollars each 80
2 sacks salt, at 2 d(d. 50 c. each 5
Cost of ohtaininfi new sliiji's i>a])ors 25
Legal and other expenses arising out of, and iucideutal to, such seizure 250

Total 17,185
And interest thereon at 7 jier cent, per annum until paid.

(Signed) Morris Moss.

Tliis is the statement referred to as marked (A) in the declaration of
Morris Moss, taken betbre me the 19tli November, 18S9.

(Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary Fublic.

(X.)

In the matter of the seizure of the sealing schooner " Black Diamond,"
by the United States re\"enue cutter " Biehard Bnsli,*' on the 11th
day of .Iidy, A. l). 1889,

I, Alexander (lault, of the city of ^'iet^»l•ia. mate, do solemnly and
sincerely declare that

—

1. I was at the time of tlie occurrences hereinafter mentioned,
em])l()yed as mate of the sealing schooner " Black Diamond," of tho
port of Victoria, British Columbia.
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2. On the llth day of July Inst, whilst on board the said schooner,
she then being on a sealing exi)e(lition, and -in latitude 06° 22' north,
and longitude 170° 25' AAest, and at a distance of about 35 miles from
shore, we were overhauled by the " Richard Kush,'' the United States
revenue cutter, which latter vessel having hailed us, and shouted a com-
mand we were unable to understand, steamed across our steamer's
bows, compelling us to come-to. A boat was then lowered from the
cutter, and Lieutenant Tattle, with five other men came aboard the
schooner. The captain of our schooner asked Lieutenant Tattle what
he wanted, and he replied he wished to see our papers. The cai)tain

then took him down into his cabin, and in my presence showed him
the ship's papers.

50 Lieutenant Tuttle then demanded that they should be handed
to him, but our captain refused to give them up, and locked them

in his locker. Lieutenant Tuttle then ordered his men to bring uj) the
seal-skins. At this time there were seventy-six salted and tifty-ti\-e

unsalted seal skins on board. The Lieutenant then ordered the salted

skins to be taken on board the "liichaid Ivusli." This was done by the
cutter's boat, two bags of salt and a rifle being also taken from the
schooner to the cutter.

Lieutenant Tuttle told our captain that if he did not give up the
papers he should take them by force, and our captain still refusing, the
Lieutenant hailed the cutter, and a boat brought off the Master-at-
Arms, who came on board our schooner. Lieutenant Tattle asked our
captain for his keys, but not being able to obtain them, ordered the
Master-at-Armsto force the locker. The Master-at-Arms then unscrewed
the hinges of the locker, and taking out the papers, handed the same
to Lieutenant Tuttle. Lieutenant Tuttle then went back to the " Eich-
ard Rush," but returned again, bringing with him one whose name I

have since heard to be John Hawkinsen.
The Lieutenant then ordered certain Indian sealing spears belonging

to the schooner to the number of twenty to be placed in his boat, which
was accordingly done by the cutter's men. Our captain asked him for

a receipt for the skins, ship's papers, and other goods he had taken;
this he refused to give. He then ordered our captain to take the
schooner to Sitka, but our captain told him that if he wanted the
schooner to go there he would have to put a crew on board to take her
there.

Lieutenant Tuttle then gave Hawkinsen some orders and some papers
addressed to the L'nited States authorities at Sitka, and leaving Haw-
kinsen on board the schooner, and taking the spears with him, returned
to the cutter, which shortly afterwards steamed away, taking the ship's

l^apers, the skins, and other goods with her.

We set sail for Onnalaska, where the captain hoped to fall in with a
3>ritish nuin-of-war, and arrived at that place on the 15th day of .July.

There being no man-of-war there, and the Indians having become very
mutinous, and threatening to throw us overboard if they thought we
were going to Sitka, we set sail for the port of Victoria, reaching the
latter place on the 3rd day of August, 1SS9, at about tlie hour of 7 p. m.
The man Hawkinsen, during the voyage, did not attempt to give any
directions or suggestions as to the course to be taken by the schooner,
and on arrival at Victoria was placed on shore by one of the schooner's
boats.
And I make this declaration conscientiously believing the same to be

true, and by virtue of "The Oaths (Ordinance, 1881)."

(Signed) Alexander Gault.
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Declared before me at the city of Victoria, this 8th day of August, 1889.

(Signed) Ernest V. Bodwell,
A Notary I'Hblicfor the Province of British Columbia.

This is the statutory dochuatioii of Alexander Gault referred to as

marked (X) in the declaration of Morris Moss made before me the 19th

day of November, 1880,

(Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary Fublic.

No. 16.

"Lily."—Seized by United States steam-ship " Richard liusli," August 6, 18S9.

For—

333 skins seized, at 8 dollars

Balance of catch, 1,767, at 8 dollars

Spears and salt seized
^le^v Hhi])'s papers
Lejjal and otht^r expenses

Claim by owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to

date of payment.

Amonnt of
claim as

put forward
by owner.

$2, 604. 00

14,136.00
101.00
2.5. 00

250. 00

Evidence in support of claim.

17, 176. 00

Affidavits of Morris Moss and John
Keillv.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

51 DECLARATION OF MORRIS MOSS.

Canada, Province of British Columbia, city of Victoria.

I, Morris Moss, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of British

Columbia, Dominion of Canada, fur deak'rand ship-owner, do solemnly
and sincerely declare as follows:

1. I am a British subject by birth, and the duly registered owner of
the schooner " Lily'' of the port of Victoria aforesaid.

2. On the L'Oth day of May, A. d. 18;>J>, the said schooner "Lily"
cleared at the custom-house, Victoria alorcsaid, for a fishing and hunt-
ing voyage in the North Pacific Ocean and Behiing Sea.

3. On the 1st day of September, A. i). 1881), the said schooner "Lily"
returned to the said port of Victoria, and hereto anne.xed, marked (X),

is the statutory declaration of John llcilly, the master of the said

schooner " Lily" on said voyage, setting forth the cause and manner of

the return to Victoria of said schooner from such voyage, which said

statement I verily believe to be true.

4. The value of the seal-skins taken from the said "Lily," as set out
in said .John Keilly's statement, was, on or about the 1st day of October
(when in due course the said vessel would have delivered her cargo of

skins at Victoria aforesaid), S dollars ])cr skin. The salt so taken as

aforesaid was worth 5 dollars, and th(» Indian spears \ dollars each,
."). I'^rom tlie actual catch ol' seals made in said sea during said season

by other vessels, 1 verily believe that had the said ''Lily" not been
sei/ed, and her hunting voyage broken uj), as set out in said statement
of .b)hu IJeilly, the said hunters on said schooner "[iily" would have
captured at least 2,100 seal-skins in Behring Sea during the season of

1880.

0. I for myself and the crew and hunters of the said "Lily" claim

damages against the (lovernment of the United States of America for

the seizure of the said '• Lily." and lor the taking and detention of said

o;i;i seal skins, and ibr 1,707 sealskins, the balance of the estimated

catch of 2,100 in P.ehring Sea for the full season of 1880; also for the

salt and Indian spears and shijj's papers taken as aforesaid, and for
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le^nl :iih1 other expenses incidental to, and aris'.nij ont of, sneli seizure,

an<l the ])i'ei)a!ati()n and snbniission of tliis claim tiicrelbr and interest

thereon, at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum until paid.

7. Hereto annexed marked (A), is a statement in detail of such claim
for damages.
And I, Morris Moss, make this solemn declaration conscientiously

believing the same to be true, and by virtue of "The Act respecting
Voluntary and Extrajudicial Oaths."

(Signed) Morris Moss.

Declared by the said Morris Moss at the city of Victoria, the 19tli

day of November, A. D. 1889.

Before me, (Signed) A. L. Belyea,
Notary Fi(blic hy Royal Authority in and

for the Frovince of British Columbia.

Statement of clnim'hy owner of schooner " lAJy" against tlie Government of the United
States of America for seizure in Jichriug Sea on the 6th Aiujust, A. D. 1889.

333 seal-skins (seized).

1,767 seal-skins, balance of estimated catcli by "Lily "for full season of
1889 in Beliring Sea.

2,100 sealskins, at 8 dollars $16,800
24 Indian spears, at 4 dollars 96
2 sacks salt, at 2 dol. 5U c 5

Cost of obtaininj;- new ship's papers 25
Legal and other expenses arising out of, and incidental to, sucli seizure 250

Total 17,176
And interest thereon at 7 per cent, per annuin until paid.

(Signed) Morris Moss.

This is the statement of claim referred to as marked (A) in the
declaration of Morris Moss, made before me the 19th November, 1889.

(Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary Public.

52 In the matter of the seizure of the sealing schooner "Lily" by
the United States revenue cutter " Kichard Bush," on the 6th

day of August, A. d. 1889.

I, John Eeilly, of the city of Victoria, British Columbia, master
mariner, do solemnly and sincerely declare that^

—

1. I am a master mariner, and was at the time of the occurrences
hereinafter mentioned, and still am master of the schooner "Lily," of

the i)ort of Victoria, Britisli Columbia.
2. On the <>th day of August, A. D. 1889, whilst I was on board and

in command of the said schooner "Lily," and she being then on a seal-

ing ex])edition, and being in latitude 55° 29' north, and longitude
100° 15' west, and at a distance of about CO miles from the nearest

laud, the United States revenue cutter "Bichard Busli" overhauled
the said schooner.

3. I was first boarded by the First Lieutenant, who was armed, and
who asked me how many skins I had on board. I replied that he
should find out himself, and said that if he wanted to see the schooner's

papers I would show them to him and would render him assistance

should he want to search the schooner for contraband goods, but I

would not acknowledge his right to seize me for sealing on the high
seas.
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4. The First Lieutenant then returned to the cutter, and in a short

time returned acco!ni)anied by another boat ot the cutter which was in

charge ot the Second Lieutenant.
5. They both came on board, and the First Lieutenant demanded ofme

tlie surrender of the schooner, and askinf;, at the same time, for the

scliooner's papers. This I at lirst declined to do, and the First Lieuten-

ant said unless I gave the schooner's paY)ers to him at once he would
take them by force. I then gave him the schooner's papers, consisting

of registry, coasting license, and clearance.

0. The First Lieutenant then ordered both boats' crew to search the

s(;hooner, and they took from my schooner 333 seal-skins, all in good
order.

7. ife tlien asked me if I would give him two sacks of salt. I told

him it would be useless for me to refuse, as he could take them by
force, so I told him to go ahead and help himself.

lie then gave me two letters, the contents of which were unknown to

nu^ at the time, one of them being sealed, the contents of which is still

unknown to me, the other certifying that he had seized the schooner
•' Lily" for violation of the United States laws, and taken possession of

schooner's ])ai)ers,

>S. He then told me to proceed to Sitka, Alaska. I asked him if he
wanted me to go to Victoria or Sitka, Alaska, to which he replied that

he had nothing to say but simply told me his orders.

9. My crew, at this tinu^, consisted of a mate, George McDonald, and
three white men, and twenty-live Indian hunters. The Lulian hunters
said that they would not proceed to Sitka, and to avoid further trouble I

directed the schooner e(uirse to Victoria, and ariived here the 1st day
of September at 7 o'clock v. m.

And 1 make this solemn declaration conseientiouslj' believing the

same to be true and by virtue of " Tiie Oaths Odiuance, 1889."

(Signed) John Keilly.

Declared at the city of Victoria, British Columbia, this 11th day of

September, 1889.

Before me, (Signed) Tiios. Siiotbolt,
Jitstiee of the Feace.

This is the statutory declaration of John Eeilly, referred to as marked
(X) in the declaration of Morris Moss, made before me the 19th
November, 1889.

(Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary ruhlic.

No. 17.

"Ariel."—Ordered out of Behring Sea hi/ I'nitrd States'steam-ship " IticTiard Uuali," July
'jO, 1SS9.

For—
Amount of

I

clniin as
jiuit I'lirwunl

bvownci'.

Evidence in support of rlnini.

IJalance of estimated catch of 2,000 (1,156) skins,
at 8 dollars.

I-egal and other expenses

$9, 248. 00

250. 00

A nSdavit of S. W. Buckuam, &o.

Do.

Claim of owner, with interest at 7 per rent. t<

date of payment.
9, 41)8. 00
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53 DECLARATION OI-' SAMUEL W. BUCKNAM.

Canada, rrovince of British Columbia, city of Victoria.

1, Samuel W. r>u('kna!n, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of

British Colmiibia, and Dominion of Canada, master mariner, do solemnly

and sincerely declare as follows:

1. Tiie hereinafter-mentioned schooner ^'Aviol" is a British vessel

registered at the port of St, John, in the Province of New Brunswick,

one of the provinces of the Dominion of Canada.
2. The registered owners of the said schooner ''Ariel" are John M.

Taylor and Bela R. Lawrence, both of the city of St. John aforesaid,

who each own twenty-four shares thereof, and myself, who own the

remaining- sixteen shares thereof.

3. I am the managing owner and master of the said schooner "Ariel."

4. On the Dth day of February, A. D. 1889, 1 cleared the said schooner

"Ariel" at the Customs at the said port of Victoria for a fishing and
seal-hunting voyage in the North Pacilic Ocean and Behring- Sea, and
on the 11th day of said month sailed from said port of Victoria on such

voyage.
5. On and for said voyage I was master of said " Ariel," and one

Herman Smith was mate, and said " Ariel" on said voyage carried a

crew of tweidy-two men all told. The said schooner "Ariel" was
equipped and provisioned for a full season's voyage.

0. On the 12th day of July following, the "Ariel" entered Behring

Sea. The seal-skins which had been taken by the hunters on said

schooner in the North Pacitic Ocean had been shipped to Victoria

before entering Behring Sea, and no skins were on board on said 12tli

July.
7. The hunters on the "Ariel" began sealing on the 14th day of said

July, and in the sixteen days follow ing captured about 400 sealskins.

8. On the 30th day of said month of July, at about 6 o'clock in the

morning, the United States revenue cutter "Bichard Bush" came
alongside the "Ariel" and three officers from said "Bichard Bush"
boarded the "Ariel." The said oflicers examined and searched the

"Ariel," asked the number of my crew, when 1 entered the sea, and
how many seal-skins I had on board, and warned and threatened me
that if I Avas caught taking seals, or with fresh sealskins on board, the

"Ariel" wcudd be seized, and myself and mate placed under arrest.

The said officers also told me that they had seized the schooners "Path-
tinder," " JUack Diamond," and "Minnie," and searched other vessels

in the sea. Tlie officers then left, and shortly after the cutter sailed

away.
9. Fearing to remain in Behring Sea lest I should lose my vessel and

be myself put in prison, I at once sailed for one (»f the passes leading

from the sea. On the 31st day of July I lost a boat with three men, and
remained some days in the immediate vicinity in order to pick them up.

On the 21st August the "Ariel" sailed out of Behring Sea, homeward
bound, with 844 seal skins on board. On the 2nd day of September the

"Ariel" arrived at Victoria aforesaid, fully one month earlier than the

usual time of arrival for sealers from Behring Sea.

10. From the actual number of seals captured by the "Ariel" before

being boarded as aforesaid and from the number actually captured by
other sealing-vessels, with about the same e(iuii)ment of boats and men
as the "Ariel," I believe that had the "Ariel" not been molested in

Behring Sea (and but for such boarding and threatening as aforesaid

she certainly would have remained the full season) the said "Ariel"

would have made a total catch of not less than 2,000 seal-skins.
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11. Tlie sclliuf; i)rice of sealskins at said Victoria on the said arrival
of the "Ariel" and on the 1st October, about which time sealing'-vessels

usually arrive at Victoria from a full season's voyage, was 8 dollars per
skin.

12. I for myself, the said John M. Taylor, and the said Bella R. Law-
rence, my co-owners in said schooner "Ariel,'' and likewise for the crew
of the said "Ariel" on said voyage who were and are entitled to share
in the total catch of seal skins by said vessel for the full season afore-
said, claim damages of and from the Government of the United States
of America for the illegal boarding as aforesaid of the said schooner,
and for having by threats and intimidation broken up the voyage of
said schooner "Ariel" and thereby caused the loss of at least 1,156
seal-skins to the said vessel, her owners, and crew, and for legal and
other expenses incidental to the preparation and submission of this

claim.

13. Hereto annexed, marked (A), is a statement of such claim for

danuiges as aforesaid.

And I, Hamuel W. Bucknam aforesaid, make this solemn declaration
conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of ''The
Act respecting Voluntary and lOxtra-Judicial Oaths."

(Signed) Samuel W. Bucknam.

Signed and declared by the said Samuel W. Bucknam the 29th day
of Js'ovember, A. d. 1889.

Before me, (Signed) Arthur, L. Belyea,
A Notary Fuhlic by Boynl Antliority in <i)id

for the Frov'uice of British Columbia.

54 Statement of clnim afjainst the Uniled Stales of America re 1)oardiii<i <iiul Ihrcdl:^ to

seize the schooner "Arief in Bchriutj Sea, July SO, ISS'J.

2, ()()() seal-skins estimated catch for full season.
8U seal-skins ninnber aetiKilly taken.

1, 156 seal-skins balance ol' estimated catch, claimed in damages at 8 dollars. . $9. 248
Lejial and other expenses incidental to the making and submission of this
claim jnO

'J'otal it. liW
And interest thereon at the rate of 7 ])er cent. ])er annum nntil paid.

This is the statement of claim referred to in the declaration of Samuel
W. Bucknam, made before me the 29th November, A. D. ISS'.).

(Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary I'ublic.

No. 18.

''Kate."—Ordered out of I'ehring Sea % I'nited Stales st(am-ship " liichard Ixtish,^'

Atujusl Jo, ISSO.

For—
Aniouiit of
claim art

put forward
by owuer.

£videucu in aupportol' claim.

$10,900.00
250.00

Aflidavitsol' Ni ils Moss and C. Si«i ing.

Do.

Claim of owner, witb interest at 7 i>rr cout. to
date of xiayuieut.

11,210.00
-
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Canada, Province of British Columhia, city of Victoria.

I, Neils Moss, of the city of Victoria, Province of British Colnrabia,

Dominion of Canada, master mariner, do solemnly and sincerely declare

as follows

:

1. The hereinafter-mentioned schooner "Kate" is a British vessel,

registered at the port of Victoria, British Columbia, and owned by
Charles Spring, of the same place.

2. On or about the 1st June, 1889, 1 cleared the said schooner " Kate,"

as master thereof, at the Custom-house, jxirt of Victoria, for a fishing

and hunting voyage in the North racitic Ocean and Behring Sea.

^n the following day the "Kate" sailed on said voyage, fnlly equipped
and provisioned for a whole season's voyage, and carrying a crew of

four men.
3. On the west coast of Vancouver Island I engaged and took on

board sixteen Indian hunters and sailed northward, entering Behring
Sea on or al)ont the 2()th July following, having then on board twenty-

four seal-skins caught outside Behring Sea.

•i. A few days after entering the sea the hunters began taking seals,

and Cimtinued to do so up to the 13th August following, on which day
the " Kate" had on board G30 seal-skins.

5. On said 13th August, at about C o'clock in the evening, the United
States reveiuie cutter "Kichard Rush," steamed up to the "Kate,"
within hailing distance, and an officer asked me wliat I was doing. I

replied that I was fishing. He said that he had orders to order all

schooners out of Behring Sea if caught sealing, and if he saw me again

in the sea he would seize me. The wind was blowing a gale at the time,

and the cutter steamed away.
0. In consequence of what had been said to me by the officer of the

said cutter 1 at once determined to leave the sea and not risk seizure,

and on the IGth day of the said month of August the " Kate " sailed out

of Behring Sea by the Ounimak Pass, and sailing south reached Vic-

toria about the 10th September, after some days' delay on the west coast

of Vancouver Island.

7. Before being spoken by the said cutter, my intention was to remain
in Behring Sea until the 1st September, and with the hunters I had and
average weather I verily believe tliat by the 1st September, had not

the "Kate" been ordered to leave the sea and threatened with seizure

if seen again by the said cutter, the said "Kate" would have made a
total catch of not less than 2,001) seal-skins. The best part of the

55 sealing season in the said sea was about beginning, and in the

three days just i^receding the said 13th August the hunters on
the " Kate " brought in about 300 seal-skins.

1, Neils Moss aforesaid, make this solemn declaration, conscientiously

believing the same to be true, and by virtue of "The Act respecting

Extra-Judicial Oaths."
(Signed) Neils Moss.

Signed and declared by the said Neils Moss, the 7th day of December,
A. D. 188y, before me.

(Signed) Arthur L. Belyea,
Notary Public by Royal Authority in and

for the Province of British Columbia.
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(Canada, Prorincc of JiiUish Columbia, Victoria.

I, Cliarlos Spring-, of the city of Victoria, Province of British Ooluni-
))ia, Dominion of Canada, trader and ship-owner, do solemnly and sin-

cerely dechxre as follows:

1. I am the sole owner of the schooner " Kate," of the port of Victoria
aforesaid.

2. I have read the declaration of Neils Moss, the master of said
schooner on a scaling voyage to the North Pacific Ocean and Pcliring
Sea in 188*), and verily believe the same to be true.

3. The marker viilue of seal skins at Vi(;toria, atbresaid, at or about
the time the "Kate" arrived from said voyage and since that time,

was, and now is, 8 dollars per skin.

4. I, on my own behalf and on Ix'half of the crew of said schooner,
claim damages of and from the Government of the United States of
America for having by force of threats and intimidation, com])elled

the master of said schooner on said voyage to leave Pehring Sea before
the close of the sealing season, and thus depriving the crew and owner
of said vessel of the benefits and i)rofits of a full season's catch of
seal skins.

I also claim compensation for legal, personal, and other expenses in

connection with the preparation and submission of this claim for dam-
ages, and hereto annexed marked (A) is a statement in detail of such
claim.

And I, Charles Spring, make this solemn declaration, conscientiously
believing the same to be true, and by virtue of " The Act respecting
Extra-Judicial Oaths."

(Signed) C. SrRiNfr.

Signed and declared by the said Charles Spring, the 13th day of
December, A. d. 188t>, befoie me.

(Signed) Arthur L. P>elyea,
A Notary Piihiic hy Royal Authority in and

for the Province of British Columhia.

Statement of claim hy owner of schooner "Kate."

2,000 soal-slcins, estiiiiiitcfl catch by "Kate" for full season of 1889 in Behrinp;
Sea.

633 less number taken up to 13th August, 1889.

1,370 balance, at 8 dollars per skin $10,960
heyal and other expenses in prepai:iTii)ii and siibinission of this claim 250

Total 11,210
And interest thereon at 7 per cent, until paid.

This is the statement (A) of claim referred to in the declaration of

Charles Spring, made before me the 13th day of December, 188!>.

(Signed) A. L. Belyea, Notary Public.
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56 No. 11).

"Minnie."—Seized by United States steam-sJiip "Richard Bush," July 5, 1S89.

For—
Amount of
claiiu as

put forward
by owner.

Evidence in support of claim.

$3, 3fi(). 00

12, 752. 00
98.00

250. 00

Affidavit of Victor Jacobsoa.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Claim of owner, with interest at 7 jier cent, to
date of payment.

16, 4G0. 00

DECLARATION OF VICTOR JACOBSON.

City of Victoria, Province of British Columbia, Dominion of Canada.

I, Victor Jacobson, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of British
Cohiinbia, Dominion of Canada, master mariner, do solemnly and sin-

cerely declare as follows:

1. That I am the owner and master of the British vessel " Minnie,"
50 tons burden, registered at the port of Victoria aforesaid.

2. That in the first part of the month of May last I cleared the said
"Minnie" at the port of Victoria for a sealing and hunting voyage in

the North Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea, and sailed immediately
afterwards.

3. I had a crew of five white men and sixteen Indians, with two boats
for white hunters, eight canoes for Indian hunters, and completely
provisioned and equipped for a full season's hunting and sealing in

northern waters.
4. On the 2<th day of June last I entered the Behring Sea, through

Ounimak Pass, having tlien on board about 150 sealskins caught on
the way uj) from Victoria.

5. I immediately engaged in hunting and sealing, and continued to

do S'o until the 15th July last, at which date I had on board 120 seal-

skins in all.

0. On that day, the 15th July last, about 1 o'clock in the afternoon,
I sighted a^ steamer bearing down upon us, which ])roved to be the
United States revenue steamer "Eichard Hush." When within hail-

ing distance, an officer of the said " Hush" called out to me to heave-to,
and I did so, a boat was sent ofi' from the " liush " with two officers and
ten or twelve inen. Tiie officer and five or six men came on board the
"Minnie." The officer in command asked me for my papers, wliich I

handed to him. He then asked me when I entered the sea, and how
many skins I had. I told him, and he went back to the " Rush." In a
short time he returned and told me he Avonld take all the skins, seize

my vessel, and send her to Sitka in charge of a man from the "Itush."
He then ordered his men to open the hatches and take all the sealskins,
420 in number, on board the •' Rush," which was done. He also took
two guns and all the Indian spears. He then went back to the " Rnsli."

but soon returned to my vessel with a man, and said to me that this

man would take charge of the vessel, except navigating her, and take
her to Sitka. '

7. At the time of the seizure the " Minnie" was about 65 miles north-
west by west from Ounimak Pass, and about the same distance from
Ounimak Island, the nearest laud.

8. An hour or so after the " Rush" went away the man left in charge
showed me his written instructions from Caj)tain Shepard, of the
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''Eicliard Riisli;" as nearly as I can reniembor the directions lie was
to deliver the " Minnie" to' the United States authorities at 8itka, and
])lace her cai)tain, myself, and mate under arrest. I at once made up
my mind to stay where I was and catch what seals I could. Next
moininj;- I made new spears for the Indians and sent them out sealing.

I remained in the sea u]* to the Kith August following, and in that time

caught 18(5 seals ami eight sea-otters. I did not see anything ot the

"Hush" after the 15th July.

1>. In the season of 1S88 I was in command of the schooner ''M<mn-

tain Chief," with ten Indian hunters only. The said " Mountain Chief"

was in IJehring Sea less than twenty days, and in seventeen days'

actual scaling the ten Indian hunters caught OoT seal skins. On the

said schooner " Minnie," in 188'.>, I had sixteen Indian hunters and two
white hunters, and but i'ov the interference of the United States reve-

nue cutter " Kichard Kush," as aforesaid, the " Minnie" would have
remained in IJehring Sea until about the 10th September, or a period of

over two months.
10. I verily believe that if the " Minnie" had not been boarded, and

the guns and spears taken as aforesaid, that the total catch of seal skins

by the hunters on board her for the season in Behring Sea would not

Lave been less than 2,500.

57 11. The value at Victoria aforesaid of seal-skins on or about
the close of the sealing season for 1880, and for some time both

before and after such close, was 8 dollars per skin.

I claim damages from the Government of the United States of

America for the seizure of the said "Minnie" as aforesaid, and for the

taking an<l detention of the said 420 seal-skins, and for 1.5!H seal skins,

the balance of an estimated catch of 2,500 by the ^'^linnie" in IJeliring

Sea for the season of 1880, also for the guns, spears, and salt taken as

af(ux\said and for legal and other expenses incidental to, and arising

out of, such seizure, and the preparation and submission of this claim

thcrcfoi", and interest thereon at 7 ])er cent, per annum until paid, a
statement in detail of which claim is hereunto annexed.

An<l I, Victor Jacobson, make this solemn declaration, conscientiously

believing the same to be true, and by virtue of "The Act respecting

Extra-Judicial Oaths."
(Signed) Victor Jacobsox.

Declared by the said Victor Jacobson, at the city of Victoria, the 4th

day of January, 1890.

Before me, (Signed) AiiTiiuii L. TjElvea,
A Notary rtihllc hy Ixoijul aidhoritii in and

for the Vrovince of British Columbia.

Statement of clahn.—SrJiooner " Mintiie."— For damnfjcK for seizure, >So., in liehring Sea,

Jul
II 15, 1SS9, h;/ United Slates revenue eutler " Jiiehard liuiih.''

420 soal-skins taken from " Minnie" by " Kich.ird l\iisli.'"

l,5!tt halanof of estimated catch of L'.noo' in Behring Jr^ea in 1889 by '•:Minnie,"

after deilucting 486 broti^lit to Victoria by •' Minnie."

2,014 at 8 dollars per skin $lfi, 112

1 uun. at r.f) dollars. 1 gun. at 10 (bdlars 65

10 1 mil an spears, at I? <lollars 30

2 sacks salt, at 1 dol.T.O c _S

Legal and other expenses 2.">(l

Total claim 16,460
And interest on said amount at 7 per cent per anniini until paid.
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This is the stateraeut referred to in the annexed declaration of Victor
Jacobsou, made before me the 4th day of January, 1890.

(Signed) Arthur, L. Belyea,
Notary Public.

No. 20.

** Pathfinder."—Seised by United States steam-ship " Thomas Coricin," March 27, 1890.

For—
Amount of
claim aa

put forward
by owner.

Evidence in support of claim.

Seizure and rtotoiition from 27th March, 1890, to
'29th March, 1890.

$2, 000. 00 Affidavit of William Munsie.

Claim of owner, with interest at 7 per cent, to
date of payment.

2, 000. 00

58 DECLARATION OF MR. W. MUNSIE.

Dominion of Canada, Pro riwce of British Columbia, city of Victoria.

I, William Munsie, of the city of Victoria, in the Province of British
Columbia, merchant, solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

1. I am the managing owner of the hereinafter-mentioned schooner
"Pathfinder," duly registered at the port of Victoria aforesaid.

2. The said schooner is employed exclusively in the sealing business,
and left the port of Victoria on or about the 17th January last on a
sealing voyage along the Pacific coast, south of Vancouver Island.

3. On or about the 8th February last the "Pathfinder" returned to
Victoria for repairs, and sailed again for the same purpose on or about
the 12th February last.

4. On or about the 23rd day of March last, when off Cape Flattery,
the "Pathfinder" encountered a storm and became disabled by the
breaking of the tillerband, and was forced to find shelter in the nearest
harbour, Neah Bay, in the State of Washington, United States of
America, lying about 9 miles from Cape Flattery. The "Pathfinder"
anchored in ISTeah Bay on the 2Gth March last.

On the evening of the 27th Marcii last, wliilo still lying in said bay,
undergoing re])airs, an oflicer from tlie United States revenue cutter
"Thomas Corwin," boarded the "Pathfinder" and asked for the ship's
papers. These were handed to him, ins])ected by him, and, in rei)]y to
a question by the captain of the "Pathfinder" as to Avhether they
were all right, he replied that he would report to the Captain of the
cutter next morning. The Captain of the cutter sent an officer on
board the "Pathfinder" with a request that her captain would go on
board the cutter and take his papers with him. The captain did so,

and after looking over the papers the Captain of the cutter said he
recognized the " Pathfinder " as a vessel which had been seized last
year, and that he must detain her, as the law must be maintained. He
then ordered the captain of the " Pathfinder" to heave his anchor, and
said he would take the "Pathfinder" to the nearest telegrai)h station,
which was Port Angeles. The captain of the " Pathfinder" protested
against being removed, and declined to hoist anchor. The Captain of
the cutter replied that if he did not hoist anchor men would be sent
from the cutter to do so. Upon this the captain of the " Pathfiudci-

"
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went back to his vessel and ordered Lis men to lieave the anchor up.

The " Pathfinder " was then taken in tow by the cutter and taken to

Port Towiisend. At that i)]ace two ollicers from the cutter were placed

on board the "Pathtiiider" and remained in charge until the " Path-

finder " was released. The captain of the " Pathfinder " entered a pro-

test at the office of the Collector of Customs, Port Townsend, and also

liled a i)rotest with the Captain of the cutter. After doing so he was
])ersnaded to withdraw both i)rotests until reply had been received

from Washington as to what dispositions woidd be made of the

''Pathfinder."

5. The " Pathfinder" was released on the afternoon of the 29th March
last, and arrived at Victoria aforesaid on the morning of the 31st March
last.

(5. By reason of the said seizure or detention of the "Pathfinder"
her owners have lost at least a week of the best period of the spring

season for sealing. In consetiucnce also of the seizure and detention a
number of the crew of the " Pathfinder" have deserted, causing incon-

venience and loss in filling their places.

7. Jn respect to the said seizure and detention, and of the losses

thereby resulting, and for the expenses incurred by reason of such seiz-

ure or detention, 1, as managing owner of the "Pathfinder," claim of and
from the Government of the United States of America as damages the

sum of 1M)()(» dollars.

And I, William Munsic, make this solemn declaration, conscientiously

believing the same to be true, and by virtue of "The Act respecting

Extra Judicial Oaths."
(iSigned) William Munsie.

Declared at the city of Victoria, British Columbia, this 4th day of

August, A. D. 1890.

Before me, (Signed) Francis B. Gregory,
A Notary Fublic by Royal Authority in and

for the Frocince of British Columbia.

59 Personal CIaims.

Claimed by

—

For— Amount
claimed.

Pnvid Monroe, master of "Onward"
Miii'fjolicli, mate of "Onward "

liana (jiiUorniaoii, master of "Tliornlon "

Harry Norman, matu of "Tliorntim "

Jam:« Ouilvie, master of " Caroleua "

lamoa Black, mate of "Caroleua'

Warren, master of "Dolpliin".

John Koilly, mate of "Dolphin "

(ieorjieP. Ferey. master of " W. P. Sayward "

A. 15. Lainj;, mate of " W. P. Sayward"
l.oiiis Olson, ni iMter of "Anna I'ee.U "

Miiliarl Ke(if(\ mate of " Ajina IJerk"
W. I'etil, master of " (iraee "

C. A. Lundberg, mate of "Ada"

1886.

Illoftal arrest and imi)ri8onment.
....do
....do
.. do
...do
...do

Total for ISSti

ISSl.

SufforinRs and 1oss(>h : navifjatinc four
vessels from Ounalaska to Sitka.

Sulferin;;s and losses

do
..do
..do
..do
..do
..do

Total for 1887.

Total for 188G and 1887

$4,000
2, 500

4, 000

2, 500
2,500
2,500

18,000

2,635

:,00o
2, 000
1.000
2,000
1.000
2,000
2, 0-10

13 6»5

49,635
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Personal Claims—Contiuued.

Vessel.

"Where seized.

North lati- West longi-

tude, tude.

By United States
steam-ship.

Carcdena .

.

Onward .

.

Tlioniton.
Favourite .

"W. P. Sayward
Grace
Anna Beck
Dolphin
Ada

Alfred Adams.
Triumph

Juauita
(Captain Shepard's certificate.)

Pathfinder
Triumph
IJlack Diamond
Lily
Ariel
Minnie
Kate
Pathfinder

168 53
167 55
168 44

Hailed and warned in
about the same posi-

tion as "Onward."
167 51
168 40
167 26
167 a

miles north of Ou-
nalaska.

54 48 1
167 49

About 10 miles south
of Ounimak Pass.

54 43
55 3

54 58
54 38

55 42 170 40

171
171
170
166

Behring Sea
do
do

Neah Bay Washington

Corwin.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Rush.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Bear.

Rush.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Corwin.

60 RECAPITULATION.

Tear.

1880.

1887.

1889.

1890.

Total claim without interest

Vessel.

Carolena
Thornton
Onward
Favourite

Personal claims

-

W. P. Sayward
Grace
Anna Beck
Dolphin
Ada
Alfred Adams
Triumph

Personal claims.

Juanita
Pathfinder
Triumpli
Black Diamond
Lily
Ariel
Minnie
Kate

Pathfinder.

Amount
claimed.

!P24,

26,

23,

7,

18,

313. 01
817. 65
26i).71

000. 00
000. 00

055. 00
142. 57
803. 04
201. 50
528. 00
4i3. 00
250. 00
635. 00

095. 00
705. 00
674. 00
185. 00
176.00
4il8. 00 I

460. 00
210.00

Total.
i'(

$39,400.37

205, 108. 11

132, 663. 00
2, 000. 00

439, 17L 48

TOTAL.
1886—

Vessels .$81,400.37

Personal claims 18, 000. 00

1887—
Vessels 191,473.11

Personal claims * 1^. <>^5. 00

1889—
Vessels 132,663.00

1890—
Vessels 2,000.00

Total .' - 439.171.48
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No. 1.

UKASE OF SEPTEMBER 4, 1321.

EDICT OF niS IMPEIIIAL MAJESTY, AUTOCRAT OF ALL THE RUSSTAS.

The directing Senate maketli known unto all men:
Whereas in an Edict of His Imperial Majesty issued to the directing

Senate on the 4th day of September, and signed by His Majesty's own
hand, it is thus exi)ressed:

Observiiifj, from Rcpovt.s subinittod to ns, that tlie tnulo of our subjects on tlio

Aleutian Isliinds and on the north-west coivst of America, api)orta.iningnnto Russia, is

Hultjcct, hecause of simmiH and illicit trafiic, to oppression and impediments: and
liii(iin,<>- thiit tlio prhicipal cause of these difliculties is tlie want of rules establisiiinjij

(lie lioinidarifs for naviuation alou.i; thes(>. coasts, and the; order of naval connnuni-
cation, as well in these places as on tlu^ whole of the eiistcrn coast of Silx'iia .mil

tli(! Ivurilc Islands, we have deemed it necessary to determiue these communications
hy s])ecitic K'et^ulations, which are hereto attached.

In forwardinj; these Kej^uhitions to t\n\ directinjif Senate, we command that tlio

same he publislied for nniv(!rsal information, and that the proper measures be takeu
to carry them into execution.

(Signed) Count D. Gurieff,
Minister of Finances.

It is tlierefore decreed by the directing Senate that His Inii)erial

Majesty's i'ldict l)e imblishcd for tiic inforniatiou of all men, and that
tlie same be obeyed l)y all whom it may concern.
[The original is signed by the directing Senate.]
I'rinted at St. retersburgh. In the Senate, the 7th Se])tember, 18121.

[On the original is written, in the handwriting of His Imperial Maj-
esty, thus:]

Be it accordingly.
(Signed) Alexander.

Kamennoy Ostroff, September 4^ 1821.
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RULES ESTABLISHED FOR THE LIMITS OF NAVIGATION AND ORDER
OF COMMUNICATION ALONG THE COAST OF THE EASTERN SIBERIA,
THE NORTH-WEST COAST OF AMERICA, AND THE ALEUTIAN, KURILE,
AND OTHER ISLANDS.

§ 1. The pursuits of commerce, whaling, and fishery, and of all other
industry ou all islands, posts, and gulls, includiug the whole of the
north-west coast of America, beginning from Behring Straits to the 51^

of northern latitude, also from the Aleutian Islands to the eastern coast
of Siberia, as well as along the Kurile Islands from Behring Straits to

the south cape of the Island of Urup. viz.. to the 45^ 50' north latitude,

is exclusively granted to Eussian subjects.

§ 2. It is therefore prohibited to all foreign vessels not only to land
on the coasts and islands belonging to Eussia as stated above,

4 but also, to approach them within less than 100 Italian miles.

The transgressors vessel is subject to confiscation along with
the whole cargo,

§ 3. An exce])tion to this rule is to be made in favour of vessels car-

ried thither by heavy gales, or real want of i^rovisions, and unable to

make any other shore but such as belongs to Eussia; in these cases

they are obliged to produce convincing proofs of actual reason for such
an exception. Ships of friendly Governments, merely ou discoveries,

are likewise exempt from the foregoing Eule 28, In this case, however,
they must bepreviouslyj)rovided with passports from the Eussian Min-
ister of the Xavy.

§ 4. Foreign merchant-ships which, for reasons stated in the fore-

going rule, touch at any of the abovementioned coasts, are obliged to

endeavour to choose a place where Eussians are settled, and to act as

hereafter stated.

§ 5. Ou the arrival of a foreign merchant-ship, wind and weather per-

mitting, a pilot will meet her to appoint an anchoring x)lace appropri-

ated for the purjiose. The captain who, notwithstanding this, anchors
elsewhere without being able to assign a reason to the Commander of

the place, shall pay a tine of 100 dollars.

§ 6. All rowing-boats of foreign merchant-vessels are obliged to land
at one place appointed for them, where, in the day-time, a white flag

is hung out, and at night a lantern, and where a clerk is to attend
continnally to prevent importing and exporting any articles or goods.

Whoever lands at any other place, even without an intent of smuggling,
shall pay a fine of 50 dollars, and if a person be discovered bringing
any articles ashore, a fine of 500 dollars is to be exacted and the goods
to be confiscated.

§ 7. The commanders of said vessels being in want of jirovisions,

stores, &c., for the continuation of their voyage, are bound to apply to

the Commander of the place, who will appoint where these may be
obtained, after which they may. without difficulty, send their boats
there to procure all they want. Whoever deviates from this rule shall

pay a fine of 100 dollars.

§ 8. If it be unavoidable, for the fturpose of repairing or careening a
foreign merchant-ship, that she discharge the whole cargo, the master
is obliged to ask the permission of the Qommander of the place. In
this case the captain shall deliver to the Commander an exact list of

the nature and quality of the goods discharged. Every one who omits
to report any part of the cargo will be suspected of smuggling, and
shall pay a fine of 1.000 dollars.

§ 0. All expenses incurred by these vessels during their stay in the
Eussian territories must be paid in cash or bills of exchange. In case,
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however, the captains of these ships liave no money on board, and
nobody j;ives secniity for their bonds, the Commander can, at their

request, allow the sale of such articles, stores, or goods, required merely
for defrayitig the above-stated expenses. These sales, however, can be
made only to the Company, and tlironyii the medium of the Commander,
but must not exceed the expenses of the shii)s, under penalty of the
cargo being seized and a line paid of 1,000 dollars.

§ 10. As soon as said foreign merchant-vessels are ready for their

cargoes, stores, provisions, tS:c., they must immediately proceed to take
them in, and after an exaTiiination, if tiiey have loaded all the above-
stated articles, and a written certilicate of their not having left any-
thing behind, th(;y are to set sail. Such vessels as have not been
unloaded are liUcwise subjected to sail without the least delay as soon
as tbey are able to ])roceed to sea.

§ 11. It is prohil)ited to all commanders of the said foreign vessels,

conmiissioners and others, whosoever they may be, to receive any arti-

cles, stores, or goods in those ])laces where they will have landed,
except in the case as per § 7, under penalty of seizure of their ship and
cargo.

§ 12. It is prohibited to these foreign ships to receive on board, with-

out special permission of the Commanders, any of the people in the
service of the Company, or of the foreigneis living in the Companj^'s
Settlements, tShips jiroved to have tiie intention of carrying off any
person belonging to the ('olony shall he seized.

§ l."3. Every purchase, sale, or barter is })roliil)ited betwixt a foreign

merchant ship and peoi)]e in the service of the Company. This ])rohibi-

tion extends eijually to those wlio are on shore and to those employed
in the Company's ships. Any ship acting against this rule shall pay
five times the value of the aiticles, stores, or goods constituting this

prohibited traftic.

§ 14. It is lil<ewis(i interdicted to foreign ships to carry on any trattic

or barter with the natives of the islands, and of the north-west coast of
America, in the whole extent here above mentioned. A ship convicted
of this trade shall be confiscated.

§ 15. All articles, stores, ami goods found on shore in ports and har-
bours belonging to Russian subjects (carrying on prohibited trattic) or
to foreign vessels are to be seized.

§ K). The foreign merchant-ships lying in harbour or in tiie roads
dare, under Jio pretence, send out their boats to vessels at sea. or to
those already conu^ in, until tliey have been si)oken to and visited,

according to the existing customs. Whenever a foreign vessel Intistsa

yellow Hag to announce an infectious disease being on board, or the
s\uq>toms of the same, or any (»ther danger of which siie wishes to be
freed, every communication is inter<licte(l until said Hag is taUen down,
i-'rom this Hule, however, are excepted jjcrsons ap])ointed for the pur-
])ose aiul whose boats be under the colours of the Russian-American
Company. Any vessel acting contrary to this Regulation shall pay a
fine of oOO dollars.

§ 17. No ballast may be thrown overboard but in such places as are
}i])pointed by the Commanders. The tiansgressor is liable to a fine of
5(10 dollars.

§ 18. To all foreign merchant sliijis, during their stay in anclioring-

])la<'es, harbours, or roads, it is ]»roliil>ited to have their guns loaded
either witii balls or cartridges, under the risk of paying a hue of 50
dollars for each gun.
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5 § 19. No foreign raercliaiit-ship iu port, or in the roads, or riding

at aiiclior, may fire guns or muskets without previously iuform-

iug the Commander of the place or Settlement, unless it be for i)ilots,

sign all zing the sanieby tlie firing of one, two, or three guns, and hoist-

ing lier colours, as is customary in similar wants. In acting contrary
thereto slie is subjected to a fine of 100 dollars for each shot.

§ 20. On the arrival of a foreign ship in the harbour, or in the roads,

a boat will immediately be sent to meet her, and to deliver to the cap-
tain a printed copy of these Kegulations, for which he must give receipt

in a book destined for the i)urpose. He is further obliged to state in

the book, as per annexed form, all information required of foreign ves-

sels. All ships refusing to comply with these Eegulations dare not
approach the harbour, roads, or any anchoring-place.

Destination of
the vessel.

Place where
the vessel
comes from.

Cargo.
Num-
her of
gUUH.

NllTtl-

ber of
crew.

Name of
the

captain.

Name of
the

owner.

What
nation.

Name and
burthen
of the
vessel.

§ 21. The captain of a foreign merchant-ship coming to an anchor in

the port or in the roads is obliged, on his arrival, to give a statement
of the health of the ship's crew, and should, after this, a contagious
illness be discovered on board of his vessel, he must immediately inform
the Commander of the place thereof. The vessel, according to circum-
stances, will be either sent oft" or put under quarantine in a plg,ce appro-

priated for the purpose, where the crew may be cured without putting
the inhabitants iu danger of infection. Should the captain of such a
ship conceal the circumstance, the same will be confiscated with her
whole cargo.

§ 22. The master of a vessel, at the request of the Commander of a
place, is obliged to produce a list of the whole crew and all the passen-
gers, and should he omit any, he shall pay a fine of 100 dollars for every
one left out.

§ 23. Tlie captains are bound to keep their crew in strict order and
proper behaviour on the coasts, and in the ports, and likewise prevent
their trading or bartering with the Company's people. They are

answerable for the conduct of their sailors and other inferiors. Illicit

trade carried on by sailors subjects the vessel to the same penalty as if

done by the captain himself, because it were easy for the captains to

carry on smuggling without punishment, and justify themselves by
throwing the fault on the sailors. Therefore, every article found upon
sailors which they could not hide in their pockets or under their clothes

to screen from their superiors, sold or bought on shore, will be con-

sidered as contraband from the ship, and is subject to the prescribed
fine.

§ 24. Foreign men-of-war shall likewise comply with the above-stated
Eegulations for the merchant-shi[)S, to maintain the rights and benefit

of the Company. In case of opposition, complaints will be made to

their Governments.
§ 25. In case a ship of the Eussian Imperial Navy, or the one belong-

ing to the Eussian American Company, meet a foreign vessel on the
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above-stated coasts, in harbours or roads, within the before-mentioned
limits, and tlie Conimandor Jind grounds, by the present Eegiilation,

that the sliip be liable to seizure, he is to act as follows:

§ UO. The Commander of a Russian vessel suspecting a foreign vessel
to be liable to confiscation must inquire and search the same, and find-

ing her guilty, take possession of her. Should the foreign vessel resist,

he is to employ first persuasion, then threats, and at last force, endeav-
ouring, however, at all events, to do this with as much reserve as pos-
sible. If the foreign vessel employ force against force, then he shall

consider the same as an evident enemy, and force her to surrender
according to the naval laws.

§ 27. After getting everything iu order and safety on board the for-

eign vessel, the Commander of the Eussian ship, or the officer sent by
him, shall demand the.journal of the captured vessel, and on the spot
shall note down in the same that on such a day, month, and year, at such
an hour, and in su(;h a place, he met such and such a foreign vessel, and
shall give a brief account of the circumstance, ])ursuit, and, finally of

the seizure. After signing the same he shall desire the captain of the
captured vessel to confirm the same in his own handwriting. Should
he, however, refuse to sign the same, the Eussian officer is to repeat his
sunjmons in presence of all the oflicers, and if on this it be again
refused, and nobody will sign in lieu of the captain, he is then to
add this circumstance, signed by himself. After this arrangement, the
journal, list of the crew, passports, invoices, accounts, and all further
l)apers respecting the views and i)ursuits of the voyage of the vessel,
shall be put up in one ])arcel, as well as all private papers, viz., the
journals of the officers, letters, «&c., and sealed with the seals of the
Eussian officer, and those of the captain and first oflicer of the foreign

vessel. This packet shall remain sealed witli the Commander of
6 the Eussian vessel until their arrival at the port of St. Peter and

Paul, where it shall be deposited in the Court as mentioned in § 33.

P)esides this, everything else must be sealed by the Eussian officer and
the foreign captain that is not requisite for the continuation of the
voyage to the i)ort of St. Peter and Paul, exce]>ting the effects for
inunediate and sole use of the shij/s crew, which shall not be withheld
from them.

§ 28. IJaving thus fixed all means of precaution, the oflicer sent to
arrest the foreign vessel shall make instantly his rei)ort to his Chief,
and await his orders.

§ 21). Til us, sliould by any cause stated in the 2nd, 11th, 12th, and
21st sections of tliese Eegulations, a foreign vessel be subjected to cou-
liscatioii in any port near the Settlement of the Eussian-American
(!oiiil)any, the Commander of that Settlement is obliged either to ask
the assistance of the Eussian man of-war, if tliere be any, and the
Commander of which, on receipt of a written refjuest. is obliged to
arrest the vessel, and us<» all the i)recautions prescribed in the Ibiego-
iiig Article, or, if there be no llussiaii mau-of war in the harbour or its

iieiglibourliood, ai.d tlie Commander of th<' Settlement liiul that he and
his i)eoi»le ciui arrest the vessel by themselves, he then is to act accord-
ing to the 2(ith, 27tli.and 2Stli sections, and ])utting asliore the captain,
and every means of getting the vessel away, he must endeavour as soon
as possible to give information of this event either to the Governor of
the Colonies of the Eussian-American Company or the Commander of
the Imjierial man-of-war, if it be known where she lie.

§ 30. When, in conseiiuence of such a report, the Governor of the
Colonies shall send the Company's vessel, or a Government vessel arriv-
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iii<>-, tlien the ( 'Oinmandor of the place shall deliver up the vessel seized,

and all belonging to her, and shall report respecting his reasons for

couliscating tlie vessel.

§ 31. The Coiniiiauder of the vessel, taking charge of the seizure per
inventory, shall examine immediately into all circumstances mentioned,
and comi>are it with the accounts of the Commander of the Settlement,
who will give every elucidation required.

§ 32. All vessels detained by Kussian men-of-war are ordered by these
Regulations to be brought to the port of St. Peter and Paul, where
the sentence is to be i^assed on them by a Court established for adjudg-
ing such cases.

§ 33. This Court, under the presidency of the Commander of Kam-
tchatka, shall consist of the three senior officers under him, and of the
Commissioner of the Kussian-American Company.

§ 34. As soon as a Russian vessel, bringing into the port of St. Peter
and Paul a foreign vessel arrested by her, has come to an anchor in the
place assigned her, the commander of her is immediately to repair to

the Commander of Kamtchatka, stating briefly what vessel he had
brought in, the number of the crew, and the sick, specifying their dis-

eases, and reporting likewise whether the vessel has sufficient victuals,

and what goods, guns, and other arms, powder, «&c., are on board.

§ 35. The Commander of Kamtchatka, on receiving this report, will

order two officers and a sufficient number of men on board the captured
vessel.

§ 30. These two officers, together with the officers who brought in the
detained ship, w^heu on board, are to summon the master and two of

his mates or men in command next to him, inspect all the seals put on
the vessel, and then, taking them off', begin immediately to make an
accurate list of all the effects belonging to the vessel.

§ 37. This list is to be signed by all the ofticeis on both sides who
were i)resent in drawing it up. The Commander of Kamtchatka is to

use all possible endeavours to secure from embezzlement or damage all

effects belonging to the detained vessel.

§ 38. Tlie crew of the vessel is then to be sent ashore to such plaee
as shall be appointed by the Commander of Kamtchatka, and remain
there until the close of the investigation.

§ 39. The Commander of the Russian vessel is obliged, in the course
of two days after his arrival at the port of St. Peter and Paul, to make
a minute representation to the Commander of Kamtchatka of all that

shall have happened at the detention of the foreign vessel brought in

by tiim, and to deliver said vessel, together with the sealed paquet con-

taining her papers, expressed in § 27.

§ 40. If the Russian vessel that brought into the port of St. Peter
and Paul a foreign vessel cannot for reasons remain there until the
close of tlie investigation, but be obliged to proceed to sea in a very
short time, the Commander, in order not to detain her, shall use all

possible dispatch by bringing forward the investigation of such points

as may require the presence of the Russian vessel.

§ 41. Having settled everything on board the arrested vessel and
landed the crew, the Court immediately shall open the session, and
endeavour to ascertain as soon as possible the solution of the inquiry,

whether the vessel be lawfully arrested or not.

§ 42. In order to ascertain this, the following j)roofs shall be sub-

stantiated:
1. Tliat the vessel was met with within the boundaries prescribed in

§ 2 of these Regulations, and that her having been within such limits

was not occasioned by reasons stated in § 3.
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2. Tliat tlio vessel is a lawful prize by virtue of the §§ 2, 11, 12, 14,

and 21 of tliese llegulatious, and the § of the Instructions to the
Coniniander of the Kiissian man-of-war.

§ 43. In order to decide either case, the Court is to inspect all docu-
ments ])reseiited, and traciiij? on one part all jnoofs of guilt, and on
the other all doubts which might clear the foreign vessel, summon the
commanding- officer of the liussian vessel to give all additional infor-

mation deemed needful, and completing thus all circumstances
7 condemning the foreign vessel, the Court shall draw up a clear

statement of the reason of her condemnation.
§44. Should the Court, in making out said statement, find that the

foreign vessel has been arrested without sufiicient cause, said Court on
l)assiug sentence is to determine the damage snflered by such detention,

and to furnish both parties with a certified coi)y of this Kesolution.

§ 45/ In the course ol' two days, both parties shall declare whetlier
they are satisfied witli the decision of the Court or not, and in the latter

case (should it ]ia])i)en) jissign it in writing-.

§ 40. Should both ])arties be satisfied with the decision of the Court,
then tlie (Joiinnan<ler of Kauit(!hutka is to relense immedi;itely the
detained vessel, returning- everything to the master according to the
inventory, along with the adjudged damages, exacting them from
whomsoever is to pay the same.

§ 47. If, on the contrary, the Court receive on the third day a repeal
to its decision, it is bound to take that repeal into immediate considera-
tion, and finding it j]ist,to cliange its decision,if not,to confirm the same,
and make it known to the parties a second time. After this no repre-

sentations shall he admitted, and both ])arties shall be summoned before
tiu' Court, wliicli sliall allow them to malce their ])rotest in writing, and
will then stale all the reasons why the sentence })assed should be carried
into execution.

§ 48. If the Court find by the indictment that the vessel has been
lawfully detained, then the master of the fi»reign vessel, or the two
eld(;st in comiuand nn<ler him, shall be sunnnoned, and the reasons of
their detention nmde known to them, giving them a certified copy of

the condemnaticm.

§ 41). The Court is to receive within three days, and no later, the rep-

resentations of the nmster, and if he do not ])reseut the same within the
time limited, the Couit sumnu)ning him, with two of his crew, notifies

that his silence is received as a luark of comi>liance, ami that the con-
demnation is just.

§ oO. In this case the Court comes to its final decision, which, on the
following day, is communicated to the whole crew ol' the Ibreign vessel,

Avho shall sign, all ami every one, that such sentence has been made
known to them, after whieli the ( 'onunander of Kamtchatka is to carry
the sentence of the Court into execution, as will be explained hereafter.

§ ol. Should, however, the master deliver within the time liiuitedhis

pi'otest, then the Court, examining it with all ])Ossible iuii)artiality,

shall call for all further ex])lanations, and, having inserted the whole
iuto the Journal of the Court, shall pass a final sentence, and pronounce
it, as stated in § 47.

§ 52. II, by sentence of the Court, the arrested vessel be released, and
adjudged to receive damages for her detention, and if the vessel has
been arrested by any of the Coni])any"s ollicers, and the damages are
not above 5,000 roubles, the Couunander of Kamtchatka shall (lenmnd
innnediate i)aynuMit of said sum from th(» office of the IJussian Ameri-
can Company, but if the damages excee<l that sum, he is to notify it to
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the Company's office, and jiive to tlie foreiiiii master a certificate; bnt
tbe money cannot be paid by tlie Coni])any otlierwise than after the
inspection and Eesolution of its Court of Directors. If, ou tlie other
hand, the foreign vessel has been detained unlawfully by a Russian
man-of-war, the Commander of Kamtcliatka is to pay the adjudged dam-
ages (not exceeding the sum of 5,000 roubles) out of any Government
sum, and to report, in order to incash it from the guilt}^, but if the dam-
ages should exceed the sum of 5,000 roubles, the Commander of Kam-
tcliatka is to furnish a certificate for the receipt of the money after the
regulation and confirmation of the Russian Government.

§ 53. The reimbursement of such damages as may have been incurred
by unlawful detention shall be exacted from the Commander and all

the ofiicers of the man-of-war, who, having been called by the Com-
mander to a council, shall have given their opinion that such a ship
ought to be detained.

§ 54. As soon as a foreign ship is sentenced to be confiscated, the
Commander of Kamtchatka is to make due arrangements for trans-
porting the crew to Ochotsk, and from thence to any of the ports in

the Baltic, in order to enable every one of them to reach his own
country. With the confiscated shij) and cargo, he is to act as with a
prize, taken in time of war.

§ 55. After this the Commander of Kamtchatka shall order a Com-
mittee to value the vessel and her cargo. This Committee is to be
com])osed of one member appointed by the Commander of Kamtchatka,
one by the Commander of the man-of-war, and a third by the Russian-
American Company.

§ 5(>. These Commissioners are to make up a specified list and valua-
tion according to the following rules:

1. All provisions, rigging, iron, powder, and arms shall be put down
at such x>rices as they cost Government there.

2. All merchandize which might be used in Kamtchatka and the
Company's Colonies, and which are carried there at times from Russia,
shall be valued at their prices then existing.

3. All goods which are not imported into these places from Russiji,

but are wanted there, shall be valued like goods brought from Russia,
being the nearest to them, and in proportion to their wants.

4. All goods not in use at Kamtchatka or the Colonies shall be sent
to Irkutsk and sold at public auction by the proper authorities.

8 § 57. The said Commissioners shall present their valuation to

the Commander of Kamtchatka for his approbation, who, in case
of not finding the same exact, shall return it, with his remarks, and
shall appoint other officers to inspect such articles as may appear
unfairly valued.

§ 58. If the Commissioners hereafter contiuTie in their opinion, and
the Commander of Kamtchatka find it impossible to agree thereto, he
shall provisionally consent and leave the final decision to Government.

§ 59. According to this valuation the Commander of Kamtchatka
shall mark, for the use of Government, all those articles which he thinks
are wanted; the remainder is left at the disposal of the officers of the
ship or of the Russian-American Company. The seized vessel shall be
valued by the Court, and the valuation sent immediately to the Min-
ister of the Navy, with a report whether such a vessel is wanted for

Government service or not.

§ 60. The whole sum of valuation of the confiscated vessel and cargo
is to be divided in the following manner. The expenses necessary to

forward the ship's crew to one of the ports in the Baltic are to be
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deducted, and the remaining sum divided, if tlie vessel has been taken

by tlie liussian-American Company's ofiticers, and carried to the port of

St. Peter and l*aul by a ship of said Company, without tlie interference

of a man-of-war, into five parts, of which one goes to the Government,
and the remaining four-fitths to the American Company. If the vessel

be taken in any of the Company's Settlements by the Company's ofii-

cers, but brought to the port of St. Peter and Paul by a man-of-war,

after deducting one fifth for Government, two-fifths are to belong to

the crew of the man-of-war, and the remaining two-fifths to the Rus-

sian-American Company, and finally, if such foreign vessel be detained

by men-of-war only without the assistance of the Company's officers,

then, after deducting one-fifth for Government, the remainder is left to

the officers of the men-of-war.

But if a vessel be taken by the conjoint forces of a man-of-war and
a C()m])any's vessel, then the prize shall be divided between them in

l)r()portion to their strength, regulating the same according to the num-
ber (f guns.

§ 61 . The sum coming to the officers of the man-of-war shall be divided

according to the Rules for dividing i)rizes in time of war. In all cases,

(^fficers who had a share in seizing foreign vessels convicted of the

intention of infringing the privileges most graciously granted to the
Russian-American Company, may expect to receive tokens of His
lmi)erial Majesty's approbation, especially when, after deducting the

exi)enses for conveying the crew, their part in the prize-money sliould

prove but trifling.

§ G2. If a foreign vessel detained by a Russian being under the com-
mand of a Russian oflicer should be cast away before reaching the port

of St. Peter and Paul, the following principle shall be observed:
If the foreign vessel alone be lost, and the Russian accompanying her

arrive at the port of St. Peter and Paul, then the Court iicts according

to the foregoing Rules to determine whether that vessel Mas lawfully

seized. In this case Government takes upon itself the exi)enses of con-

voying to a port of the Baltic such of the ship's crew as were saved.

Rut if such a vessel should not be proved to have been detained law-

fully, tiien, indei)endent of those expenses, the ship shall be valued,

and such valuation forwarded to Government for the i)ayment of what
nmy be deemed just; at the same time investigation shall be made on
the loss of the vessel, and the oihcer that had the command (if saved) is

to be tried according to the Maritime Rules and Regulations.

§ 6;3. The Commander of Kamtchatka is bound to make a special

report to the Governor-General of Siberia respecting every circumstance
hai>peiiing to foreign vessels, annexing copies of all documents, jour-

nals, and sentences of the Court, and of all papers relating thereunto.

The original is signed:
Count D. GURIEFF,

Minister of Finances.
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9 No. 2.

UKASE OP SEPTEMBER 13, 1821, GRANTING PRIVILEGES TO THE
RUSSIAN-AMERICAN COMPANY FOR TWENTY YEARS.

THE UKASE OF HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY THE AUTOCRAT OF ALL THE RUSSIAS IS
HEREBY PUBLISHED BY THE RULING SENATE.

[Translation.]

By His Imperial Majesty's tTkase, bearing bis signature, and communicated to tbe
Ruling Senate on tbe 13tb day of September, of tbo year 1821, it is decreed:
"Tbe Russian-American Company, under our protection, availing itself of the

privileges conferred on it by Imperial Decree in tbe year 1799, has completely fulfilled

wbat we expected of it, by its success in navigation, by what it bas done to develop
tbe trade of the Empire, to tbe benefit of all, and by securing considerable profits
to those who are directly interested in it. In consideration whereof, being desirous
of prolonging its existence and estaljlisbingit yet more firmly, we hereby renew tbe
privileges granted to it, with the necessary additions and modifications, for a period
of twenty years froni this date, and having sanctioned the new Regulations drawn
up for it, band this over to the Ruling Senate, commanding them to prepare tbe
necessary document setting forth these privileges, to lay it befoieus for our signature,
and to take the proper further steps in the matter."

PRIVILEGES GRANTED TO THE RUSSIAN-AMERICAN COMPANY FOR TWENTY YEARS
FROM THIS DATE.

1. The Company founded for the exercise of industries on tbe mainland of North-
western America, and on the Aleutian and Kurile Islands, shall be, as heretofore,
under the protection of His Imperial Majesty.

2. It shall have the privilege of carrying on, to tbe exclusion of all other Russians,
and of the subjects of foreign States, all industries connected with the capture of
Avild animals and all fishing industries, on tbe shores of North-western America which
have from time immemorial belonged to Russia, commencing from the northern point
of tbe Island of Vancouver, under 51*-' north latitnde, to Behring Straits and beyond
them, and on all tbe islands which lielong to that coast, as well as on the others sit-

uated between it and the eastern shore of Siberia, and also on those of the Kurile
Islands where the Company has carried on industries, as far as tbe southern extremity
of tbe Island of Urnp under 45° 50'.

3. It shall have tbe exclusive enjoyment of everything in that region which it has
hitherto discovered, or which it may in future discover, either on the surface of tbe
earth or in the earth.

4. The Company may make discoveries within the limits defined above, and it is

authorized to annex such newly-discovered places to the Russian dominions, pro-
vided they have not been occupied by any other P^uropeau nation, or by citizens of
tbe United States, and have not become dependencies of such foreign nation ; but the
Company may not found permanent settlements in such places unless authorized to
do so by tbo I"]niperor.

5. Within the limits defined in section 2, tbe Company is authorized to found new
settlements, and to (^mstruct works of defence at any point, should such be neces-
sary, at its own discretion, and to enlarge and improve existing settlements or works
of defence; it is permitted to send ships with men aud merchandize to those places
without hindrance.

6. In order to insure to the Company the enjoyraentof the exclusive rights granted
to it, and to prevent for tbe future any interference or damage to it arising from the
action of Russian subjects or of foreigners, Regulations are now drawn u]) regard-
ing the manner in which those persons are to be dealt with who, either voluntarily
or under stress of circumstances, come to the places defined in section 2 of these
privileges, in spite of the fact that they are prohibited from coming to them. These
Regulations must be strictly observed both by the Company aud by those authori-
ties w bom they may concern.

7. Tbe Company is authorized to communicate by sea with all neighbouring
nations, and to trade with them, w^tb the consent of their Governments, except in
the case of the Chinese Empire, the shores of w^icli the Company's ships are never
to approach.

In regard to other nations, the Company's ships shall not have trade or other rela-
tions with them against tbe wish of their (iovcrnments.

8. All Courts of Law shall recognize tbe Administration of the Company as estab-
lished for the management of its affairs, and all writs from Courts iu matters con-
cerning tbe Company sbaJl be addressed to that Administration, and not to any one
©f the members of the Company.
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9. In handing over so large an extent of territory to be administered by the Com-
pany, the Emperor grants to th(^ latter the following advantages, in order to enable
it the b(;tt(!r to carry out the objects of the Gov^ernment, by encouraging the Com-
pany's officials in all its factories and dependencies botli inland and on tlie sea-coast,

its managers, book-keepers, cashiers, and their deputies, supercargoes, shipping
clerks, and others:

10 (1) The Chief Manager, on a])pointnient to the office, shall, if he be a mili-

tary ofilicer or belong to the Civil Service, enjoy the precedence defined by the
Ukase of the 21st March, 1810, concerning officials appointed to the Siberian Gov-
ernments.

(2) With regard to Government officials whose services are applied for temjiorarily

in accordance with the Ukase of the 9th April, 1802, they are to be considered as

being on active service so far as all rewards are concerned; they shall, however,
receive promotion in official rank according to their seniority and merit at the post
which they actually occupy. They shall continue to draw half their pay and allow-
ances, in accordance with the terms of the same Ukase.

(3) Retired Government officials, on entering the service of the Company, shall

retain their general official rank, and shall be considered to be on active service.

This right is extended also to those who have served the Company in any cajjacity

eubse(|uently to the grant of the ])rivileges by the Emperor in 1799. Those persons
who belong to (social) classes having the right to enter the Government service, but
who have not served, and have no official rank, shall, after serving the Company for

two years, obtain the rank of Collegiate Registrar, on application being nuide on
their behalf by the Administration of the Company, and shall be promoted to the
higlier official ranks by length of service, according to the General Rules; on retire-

ment they sliall retain their rank only if they have held it for at least live years,
and if the Administration boars testimony to their abilities and value.
d} Persons in the employment of the Company who belong to (social) classes

which have not the right to enter the Government service, shall not, until they are
taken out of those classes, be on the same footing as those referred to in (3). But if

they hold the api)ointnient of a Manager of a station, they shall, during the time
that they occu))y the post, enjoy the privileges of the ninth official class, that is. of
Titular Councillor ; with regard to ])ersons holding a](p()intnients as book-kc<!pers,
cashiers, their assistants, supercargoes, \c . the Administration is authorized to
place, them in any official class between the fourteenth and ninth according to their
abilities and value; but none ol" these officials shall, on va(;ating their ])osts and
leaving the service of the Comi)any, retain the ])recedence of tlieir official class,

unless they have Ixicn taken out of the (social) (dass to which they originally
Ixdonged, and have fulfilled all the conditions jirescribed by the General Regulations
on the sulgect, and unless they ha\e served tlu' Company for at least twelve years
and are certified, on their retirement, to be deser\ ing and capalde.

10. In acconlancc with the I'kases of the Ruling Senate, dated the 16th February,
1801, 6th Ajiril, 1805, and 20th March, 1808, the (Jomiiany may take into its employ,
in any Government of the Russian iMiijiire, for ser\ ice at sea, or for the exercise of
industries, or to serve in its factories, ])crsons with or without means, being fre«^ and
of good rejiiitation, and furnished with ordinary ])a8si>orts, or workmen's i)ass])orl8;
and the .iiilhoritics of tlu; Go\crninents shall be instructed to gi\o to all such ]ier-

sons engaged by the Company jiasspurfs loruii for jxTJods from one year to s(^ven
years, as the Comiiany may wish; and tlie Company shall pay the dues and fees on
behalf of such persons to the jirojier authorities.

11. If any ])er.sons in the emidoyment of the Company, on the exi)iration of the
])eriod8 of service agreed iijxin with them, wish to remain in its service in America, or
if they owe money to the Comjiany, the latter shall not be obliged to send them back
to liussi;i, but new ])assi)orts shall be granted to them, on the application of the
Company; such aj)])liealioiis must. howe\er, be aceom|ianied l)y proofs in writing
that tlie ])ersoiis eonceined consent to remain in America for one of the reasonsspcci-
tied above. The documents must be signed by them, or, if they cannot write, by
some other person at their re<|uest and before two witnesses.

12. All persons in the «Mn]iloymi'nt of the Comjiany are bound to obey im])licitly
the orders of their sujicriors, and are answerable to the Com])any for all losses caused
by their fault. The ('ourts will eomix-l all smh ])crsoiis to give an account of their
])roceediiigs, and, on the application of the Administration of the Company, will,
without loss of time, subject them to a legal iii(|uiry. Such ])ersons may. hinvcver,
ajipeal to the K'uling Senate, such apjieal to be lodged within six nmntlis from the
date on Avhicli they have been informed of tlw decision arrived at.

\',\. No Court or (iovernor of a town shall, under any circumstances, comjiel any
staticHi or agency established by the Com])any to make any payment, unless expJ.a-
nations have iireviously been called for from such station or agency, or unless it has
been authorized to m.ike the ])a\inent by the Administration of the Company, to
which all such demands should be addressed.
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14. If a shareholder of the Company owes money to the Government, or to private
persons, and his estate, apart from his share in the Company, is not sufficient to cover
the debt, the debtor's capital which is in the hands of the Company under the Reg-
ulations drawn up for it shall become, to the extent of the debt, the property of the
Government, or of his creditors, together with all profits not yet distributed belong-
ing to his share of the Company's capital; and the Company shall accordingly
transfer the capital to the Government, or to the creditors, in accordance with the
notice given by th<< Government, or with the decree of a Court of Justice asatgning
the amount of the debt, as the case may be.

15. The Company's shares may, in accordance with the decision of the Committee
of Ministers of the 19th September, 1814, be mortgaged to the Government to

11 the extent of half their value. If the property of the owner of the shares is

attached, and he is unable to pay oif the mortgage, the shares shall be sold
by public auction. Any surplus there may be after the amount for which the shares
were mortgaged is paid shall be handed to the owner; if less than the amount of
the mortgage is realized, the Government have the option of keeping the shares;
otherwise the Company will at once pay the amount of the mortgage to the Govern-
ment, and take over the shares.

16. If a dispute, in connection with the business or accounts of the Company,
arises between the Company and one of its shareholders of so serious a character
that it cannot be speedily arranged in an amicable manner, such dispute shall be
inquired into and settled by a general meeting of the shareholders who have aright
to vote; the shareholder with whom the dispute has arisen shall be present. The
decision of the meeting shall be carried out without delay; but, if the shareholder
considers himself aggrieved, he may appeal to the Ruling Senate, such appeal to be
lodged within six months from the dayon which he has been informed of the decision.

17. The Emperor is pleased to allow the Russian-American Company to take on
board its ships which are sent round the world from Cronstadt, or dispatched from
Okhotsk to the Russian Colonies, cargoes of Russian or foreign products on which
duty has been paid, and when they return fiom those Colonies with cargoes of furs

and other colonial products, to unload them without hindrance, on notice being given
of such cargoes at Cronstadt by the Administration of the Company to the custom-
house, and at Okhotsk by its agent to the local authorities. No duty is to be paid on
either of these classes of merchandize when taken from one Russian port to another,
except when, in the case of furs, a special internal duty is fixed by law.

18. Although it is forbidden by Imperial Ukases to cut wood in any forest belong-
ing to the State without the permission of the Department of Forests, nevertheless,
in view of the distance of the Okhotsk territory, where the Company requires wood
for repairing its ships, and sometimes for building new ones, it is authorized to cut
wood for those purposes in any part of that territory without making payment for
the same, provided that information is given, without delay, to the Forest Department
of the territory, both of the place chosen for cutting the wood, and of the amount
and quality of the wood cut.

19. In case communications by sea between the Colonies and European Russia are
iuterru])ted, the Company may obtain from the Government Artillery Stores at
'Irkutsk from 40 to 80 poods of gunpowder a-year, and from the mines at Nertshinsk
up to 200 poods of lead a-year, to be used for shooting game, for signalling at sea,

and in unforeseen contingencies. The proper price must be paid in ready money.
20. In order to enable the Companj'^ to carry on its operations without interrup-

tion or molestation, the privilege of exemption from the quartering of troops is

granted in the case of all buildings used for iactories by the Company.
In conclusion, all civil and military authorities, and all Courts of Justice, are

ordered not only not to interfere with the enjoyraent by the Compauy of the privi-
leges hereby granted to it, but also, if necessary, to guard it from losses or damage,
and to give all the protection and assistance they can to the Administr.ation of the
Company, and to the stations and agencies belonging to it.

REGULATIONS OF THE RUSSIAN-AMERICAN COMPANY.*

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

§1.
§2.
§3.
§4.
§5.
§6.
§7.

Descrii)tion of the Company.]
Orif,nn of the Company. Number of shares.]

Persons allowed to hold shares.]

Form of shares.]

Limited liability.]

Transfers of shares.]

Division of profits.]

"The portions in brackets are abstracts.
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THE ADMINISTRATION OF THR COMPANY AND THE MEETINGS OF THE SHAREUOLDEKS.

§ 8.

§ 9.

Persons having a voice in the management.
Manner of voting.]

§ lo! [Cases of absence of shareholders from meetings.]
" 11. [Notice of meetings.]

COUNCIL OF THE COMPANY.

§ 12. [Authority of Council.]

§ 13. [Composition of Council.]

§ 14. [Election of Council.]

§ 15. [lietirement of members of Council.]

§ IG. [Retiring members eligible for re-election.]

12 §'17. [Important and secret political or commercial matters to

be dealt with by the Council and Administration jointly.]

§ 18. [The Directors may ask that such matters may be dealt with

by the Council and Administration jointly.]

§ 19. [Members of Council to observe secrecy.]

§ 20. [Directors have voices at meetings of Council.]

§ 21. Decisions of joint meetiivgs of Council and Administration.]

§ 22. [Quorum of joint meetings of Council and Administration.]

§ 23. [Procedure in cases where a joint meeting of the Council and
Administration cannot arrive at a decision.]

THE ADMINISTRATION.

§ 24. [Description of Administration.]

§ 25. [Administration consists of not more than four Directors.]

§ 20. [Directors are chosen by ballot.]

§ 27. Only persons holding at least ten shares may vote at election

of Directors.]

§ 28. [Oath to be taken by Directors.]

§ 29. Retirement of Directors.]

§ 30. Powers of Directors.]

§ 31. [Objects to be aimed at by the Administration.]

§ 32. The founding of new stations.]

§ 33. [Seal of the Administration,]

§ 34. [Each station to have a seal.]

OF THE CC)3IPANY'S RESPONSIBILITIES.

I.—IN RELATION TO THE GOVERNMENT.

§ 35. [The Comi)any will use its best endeavours to prove that it

deserves the conlidcnrc reposed in it by the Em])eror.]

§ 30. [The Company will keep the C.overnmcnt infurmed of its pro-

ceedings.]

II.—IN RELATION TO RUSSIAN SUBJKCTS RESIDING IN THE TKJMUTORY
ADMINISTKRKD BY THE C;OMPANY.

§ 37. [The Company will provide for the religious wants of the terri-

tory by seeing that there are always enough priests for its rctpiire-

ments.]

§ 38. [Great caution will be exercised in the choice of persons to

serve under the Comi>any.

]

§ 39. [The Com])any will do all in its power to provide lor the bodily

welfare of its servants.]

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 15
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§ 40. [Russian birtlis and deaths are to be announced to the proper

authorities in Eussia.]

§ 41. [Tlie position of " Creoles," i. e., the offspring of Russian fathers

and native mothers.]

§ 42. [Native races inhabiting the Company's territory.]

§ 43. [Position of the natives of the islands.]

§ 44. [The natives of the islands are subject to Russian law.]

§ 45. [They shall not pay taxes.]

§ 46. [The Company to furnish statistics of the number of islanders,

births, deaths, &c.]

§ 47. [The natives of the islands are to be ruled by their own Chiefs

under Russian overseers.]

§ 48. [Position of the Chiefs and overseers.]

§ 49. [The natives of the islands are to be provided with land by the

Com])any.]

§ 50. [Persons guilty of oppressing them are to be punished.]

§ 51. [The islanders are to assist the Company in fishing and hunt-

ing.]

§ 52. [The Chiefs will pro^^de the requisite number of natives for this

purpose.]

§ 53. [Conditions of service of the islanders.]

§ 54. [Re-engagement of the islanders who have served their time.]

§ 55. Conditions under which native women and children may be

employed.]
§ 5G. [The islanders may fish and hunt on their own account under

certain conditions.]

III.—IN RELATION TO THE NATIVES INHABITING THE SHORES OF AMERICA WHERE
THE COMPANY HAS COLONIES.

§ 57. [Attitude to be observed by the Company towards the natives

of the Continent of America.]

§ 58. [The natives are not to pay any kind of taxes, and are to be

well treated.]

§ 59. [Position of natives of the continent who may wish to reside

in the Russian settlements.]

13 IV.—IN RELATION TO NEIGHBOURING STATES AND THEIR SUBJECTS.

§ GO. In return for the confidence reposed in the Company by the

Government in granting to it so vast an extent of territory on the

frontier of the Empire, the Company is bound to abstain from any
action which might cause an interruption of friendly relations with

neighbouring States. The Company must be careful to observe all the

rules laid down by foreign Powers for the guidance of their subjects in

their relations with foreigners, as well as all the provisions of the

Treaties in force between Russia and foreign countries, especially those

relating to the Chinese Empire.

§ 61. Questions concerning the relations with foreign Powers which

are beyond the competence of the Colonial Administration are to be

referred to the Minister of Finance, who will communicate the decision

of the Government.
§ 62. For the guidance of the Company in the matter of the steps to

be taken in regard to foreign ships entering the colonial waters, in

exceptional cases, or in contravention of the jnnvileges granted to it

by the Emi)eror, special rules have been drawn up, entitled: "Regu-
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lations on tlie subject of the Limits of ISTavigation and Communication
by Sea alonf? the Shores of Eastern Siberia, North-western America,

and the Aleiitian and Kurile Ishinds."

OF THE SUPERVISION OF THE COMPANY'S PROCEEDINGS BY THE
GOVERNMENT.

I. OF TUB SUPERVISION OF THE COMPANY'S PROCEEDINGS BY THE DEPARTMENT
OF THE MINISTER OF FINANCE.

§ 63. [The relations of tho Company with the Government are under

the supervision of the Finance Department.]

§ (i4. [Tlie Minister of Finance will see tliat the Company keeps

strictly within the terms of its privileges.]

§ 65. [In case of necessity the Minister of Finance will take steps for

the protection of the Company from any danger that may threaten it.]

II.—OF THE SUPERVISION OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMPANY'S SERVANTS IN
SIBERIA AND IN THE COMPANY'S COLONIES.

§ G6. [Action to be taken by the authorities in Siberia in case of

irregularities on the part of the Company's servants at stations in

Siberia.]

§ 67. [In order to control the proceedings of the Company's servants

in the Colonies, the (Joveinmcnt stipulates that the Chief Manager
shall be a naval ofticer, and that the sanction of the Emperor shall be
necessary to his appointment.]

§ 68. [Points on which the (government wishes to be kept informed.]

§ 69.
I

Action to be taken by Commanders of ships of war if any one
('om])lains to tiiem of ill-treatment,]

§ 70. A ship of war, after visiting, not only the Company's settle-

ments, but also, and more particularly, the channels which foreign mer-

cluii it-vessels are likely to freciuent for the purpose of illicit trading

with the natives, will return to winter whenever tlie Government orders

it; but if the Chief Manager of the Colonies considers it necessary for

a ship of war to winter in the Colonies, the Commander will receive

orders accordingly.

The Comnumders of ships of war Avill receive orders to capture all

foi'cign ships ibuud in Russian waters.

|Tiie >.aval licgulation i)ioliibiting the officers and crews of men-of-

war from engaging in trade will be strictly enforced.]

(Signed) Count I). Gurieff,
Minister of Finance,

14 No. 3.

[Extract from tho " Qiiailcrli- Review" of January 1822.]

A Voyage of Discovery into the South Sea and Behring Straits, for the
I'URPosE of Exploring a North-East Passage, Undertaken in the Years
18l;j-lS, AT THE Expense of his Highness the Chancellor of the Empire,
Count Romanzoff, in the ship " Rurick," under the Com.mand of the
Lieutenant in the Russian Imperial Navy Otto von Kotzebue. 3 vols.
London. 18-' 1.

Since the general peace of Europe, and more particularly within the

last three years, the Russian (J overnment has becm anxiously and eagerly
em])loyed in ])rosecuting discoveries in every pnrt of the globe. In the

Sonthern Ocean her shij)S have penetrated the lields of ice as far as the
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70th parallel of latitude, and discovered, it is said, islands which had
escai)ed the searching eye of Cook; they boast of having rounded the
Sandwich-land of that celebrated navigator, and of having ascertained
(hat the Soutbern Shetland, which was supposed to be a continent con-
nected with it, consists only of numerous groups of small islands.

They have sent land expeditions into the unknown legions of Tartary,
behind Thibet, and into the interior of the north-western side of Korth
America. Men of science have been commissioned to explore the
northerji boundaries of Siberia, and to determine points, on that exten-
sive coast, hitherto of doubtful position. In February 1821 Baron
Wrangel, an officer of great merit, and of considerable science, left his

head-quarters on the i^ishney Kolyma, to settle, by astronomical obser-

vations, the position of Shalatzkoi-Xoss, or the North east Cape of

Asia, which he found to lie in latitude 70° 5' north, considerably lower
than it is usually placed on the maps. Having arranged this point, he
undertook the hazardous enterprise of crossing the ice of the Polar Sea
on sledges drawn by dogs in search of the land said to have been dis-

covered in 1762 to the northward of the Kolyma. He travelled directly

north 80 miles without perceiving anything but a field of interminable
ice, the surface of which had now become so broken and uneven as to

prevent a further prosecution of his journey. He had gone far enough,
however, to ascertain that no such laud could ever have been discovered.
The idle speculation, therefore, of the junction of Asia with ^N'orth

America, which we always rejected as chimerical, may now be consid-

ered as finally set at rest. Indeed, the simple narrative of the voyage
performed by Deshnew in the year 1648, from the mouth of the Kolyma
to the Crulf of Anadyr, never for a moment left a doubt on our minds
of its authenticity.

The reader will recollect our recent statement of that enterprising
pedestrian. Captain Cochrane, having reached the Altai Mountains, on
the frontier of China. Further accounts from this extraordinary
traveller have since reached us; they are dated from the mouth of the
Kolyma, and from Okotsk, the former in March, the latter in June,
1821. He had proceeded to the neighbourhood of the North-east Cape
of Asia, which he places half a degree more to the northward than
Baron Wrangel; but either he had no instrument safiQciently accurate
to ascertain its latitude with precision, or, as we have some reason to

believe, he states it only from computation; for it does not clearly

ai)pear from his letter to us that he was actually on that part of the
coast, though, from another letter addressed to the President of the
Boyal Society of London, it might be conjectured that his information
was obtained from observation on the spot. "No land," he says, "is

considered to exist to the northward of it. The east side of the Noss
is composed of bold and perpendicular bluff's, while the west side

exhibits gradual declivities; the whole most sterile, but presenting an
awfully magnificent appearance." From the Kolyma to Okotsk he
had, he says, a "dangerous, difficult, and fatiguing journey of 3,000

versts," a great part of which he performed, on foot, in seventy days.
After such an adventurous expedition from St. Petersburg!! to the
north-eastern extremity of Siberia, we regret to find that the shores of

Kamtchatka are likely to be the boundary of his arduous and j)erilous

enterprise. After gratefully noticing the generosity and consideration

which he everywhere experienced at the hands of the Russian Govern-
ment and of individuals, he adds: "tliat Government has an expedi-

tion in Behring Straits, whose object is to trace the Continent of

America to the northward and eastward. I had the same thing pre-
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viously in view, but it would be vanity and presumption in me to
atteni])t a task of tlie kind, while their means are so much superior,
and those who are employed on it authorhed travellers. Tims circum-
stanced, it can create no surprise that an humble individual like myself
should submit to make a sacrifice of private gratification and every
X)rosiject of success to a sense of the impropriety of proceeding; fiirther

at present, and of the indelicacy which would result from such a step;

but, sliould the commander of the expeditioii, from any circumstances,
desist from the further ])rosecution of his discoveries, I nhalU in. that

case, coniinue my journey eastward, ^^ the meaning of all which will, we
thiidc, be perfectly intelligible from what we are about to state.

The expedition noticed by Captain Cochrane consisted of two ship
corvettes which left Spithead in the year 1819, at the same time that
the expedition alluded to in our first paragraph proceeded to the
Southern Hemisphere. In July 1820 they reached Behring Strait, and

were supposed to have passed it in that year; they returned, how-
15 ever, in the winter to some of the liussian settlements on the coast

of America, and, as now apx)ears from Captain Cochrane's letter

to us, were again in that neighbourhood in June 1821 ; of their ulterior
proceedings no intelligence liad reached St. Petersburgh at the i)eriod
of the latest accounts fiom that capital. If they should have succeeded
in doubling Icy Cape, it is just possible that they may fall in with Cap-
tain Parry, provided they are lucky enough to escape the fate of Sir
Hugh Willoughby and his unfortunate associates; of such a catastrophe
we are by no means sure that they do not run a very considerable risk,

from the slight and insufticient manner in which they were litted out,
being, in fact, destitute of every necessary for passing a winter in the
Frozen Ocean, and, as we hap])en to know, in want even of the common
implements for encountering the ice; with some of the latter, however,
they were sup])lied from the Dockyard of Portsmouth, on application
to the British Government.
We should not be disposed to detract from the merit which, in this

instance, would be justly due to the Kussian Government, if we could
persuade ourselves that the extension of geogra])hical knowledge, ibr

its own sake and the benefit ot maidvind, was the prime object of this
expedition; but when we couple it with the cautious language of Cap-
tain Cochrane, and the sudden and unexpected check thrown in the
way ol' his furtlier ])rogress, after reaching the shores of I>chring Strait,

and also with a contemi)oraneous Ukase of a tnost extraordinary nature
(if we may credit what ai)iiears in the public jounuds), we cannot but
entertain some susjticio!! that His Imperial Majesty, in his northern
exiHHlitions, has been governed by other motives than those of merely
advan(;ing the cause of sciencH? and diseovery.

In this curious manifesto (for such, in effect, it is) the Maritime
Powers of Europe and America are given to understand that his Imi)e-
rial Majesty of Jiussia has assumed possession of all that ])ortion of the
north west coast of America which lies between the olst degree of lati-

tude and the Icy (Jape, or extreme north; and, moreover, that he inter-

dicts the approach of ships of every other nation to any part of tliis

line nearer than 100 miles. Wlietlier this wholesale usuri)ation of 2.000
miles of sea-coast, to the greater i)art of which l\ussia can have no i)os-

sible claim, will be tacitly jjassed over by England, Spain, and the
United States, the three Powers most interested in it, we pretend not
to know; but wecan scarcely be mistaken in predicting that Ilis lmi)e-
rial ."Majesty will discover, at no distant period, that he has assumed an
authority, and asserted a principle, which he will hardly be permitted to
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exercise; and tliat there is an aiieieiit coinmoii law of nations which
will not, and cannot, be abrogated by the f^ic volo of a Power of yester-

day. It has apparently escaped the recollection of His Imperial Maj-

esty's advisers that if his example were to be followed by the maritime

nations of Europe, his own ports would be hermetically sealed, and an
end put at once to the assumption of long-axjpropriated coasts by
Eussia.
With respect to the legality of taking possession of an unoccu])ied

territory, to the exclusion of the original discoverer, some doubts, we
understand, are still entertained among jurists. It is time, we think,

to come to a decision one way or another on a point of so much impor-

tance.

Let us examine, however, what claim Russia can reasonably set up
to the territory in question. To the two shores of Behring Strait, we
admit, she would have an undoubted claim, on the score of priority of

discovery, that on the side of Asia having been coasted by Deshnew
in lG4:8/and that of America visited by Behring in 1741, as far down
as the latitude 59°, and the peaked mountain, since generally known
by the name of Cape Fairweather; to the southward of this point, liow

ever, Bussia has not the slightest claim. The Spaniards visited the

northern parts of this coast in 1774, when Don Juan Perez, in the cor-

vette "Santiago," traced it from latitude 53° 53' to a promontory in

latitude 55°, to which he gave the name of Santa Margarita, being the

north-west extremity of Queen Charlotte's Island of our charts, and on
his return touched at Nootka, about which we were once on the i^oint

of going to war.
In the following year the " Santiago" and " Felicidad," under the

orders of Don Juan Bruno Heceta and i)on Juan de la Bodega y Quadra,
proceeded along the north-west coast, and descried in latitude 56° 8'

high mountains covered with snow, which they named Jacinto, and also

a iofty cape, in latitude 57° 2', to which they gave the name of Engano.
Holding a northerly course, they reached latitude 57° 58', and then

returned.
Three years after these Spanish voyages Cook reconnoitred this coast

more closely, and proceeded as high up as the Icy Cape. It was sub-

sequently visited by several English ships for the purposes of trade,

and though every portion of it was exijlored with the greatest accuracy

by that most excellent and persevering navigator, Vancouver, as far as

the head of Cook's Inlet, in latitude (Uo 15', yet, on the ground of

priority of discovery, it is sufficiently clear that England has no claim

to territorial possession. On this principle, it would jointly belong to

Eussia and Spain; but on the same principle, Eussia would be com-

]detely excluded from any portion of it to the southward of 59°. She
has, however, been tacitfy permitted to form an establishment named
Sitka at the head of Norfolk Sound in latitude 57°; and this, appar-

ently, must have tempted her to presume that no opposition would be

offered to an extension of territory down to the 51st degree of latitude,

which includes all the detailed discoveries of Cook and Vancouver, i. e.,

New Hanover, New Cornwall, New Norfolk on the main, and the Islands

of King George, Queen Charlotte, and Prince of Wales upon the coast.

There is, however, one trifling circumstance of which we are per-

suaded His Imperial Majesty Avas ignorant when he issued his

16 sweeping Ukase, namely, that the whole country, from latitude

50° 30' to the boundary of the United States in latitude 48°, or

thereabouts, is now, and has long been, in the actual possession of the

IBritish North-west Company. The communication with this vast ter-
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ritory is by tlie Peace Eiver, wliicb, crossing? tlie Ivocky Mountains
from the westward in latitude 56° uortli and longitndo 121° west, falls

into tlie Polar Sea by tbe ]\rackenzie lliver. The country behind them
to the westward has been named by the settlers New Caledonia, and is

in extent, from north to south, about 500 miles, aiul from east to west
300 miles. It is described as very beautiful, abounding in fine forests,

rivers, and magniticent lakes, one of which is not less than 300 miles in

circumference, surrounded by ])ictures((ue mountains, ch)thed to their

very summits with timber trees of the largest dimensions. From this

lake a river falls to the westward into the Pacific, either into Port

Essington or Observatory Inlet, where Vancouver discovered the

mouths of two rivers, one in latitude 54° 15', the other in 54^ 59'. In

the summer season it swarms with salmon, from which the natives

derive a considerable part of their subsistence. The I^orth-west Com-
pany have a post on its borders in latitude 54° 30' north, longitude 125°

west, distant about ISO miles from the "Observatory Inlet" of Van-
couver, the head of which lies in latitude 55° 15' north, longitude 129°

44' west, where by this time tlie United Company of the ISTorth-west

and Hudson's Bay have, in all probability, formed an establishment,

and thus opened a direct communication between the Atlantic and the

Pacific, the whole way by water, with the exception of a very few miles

across the high lands which divide the sources of the rivers and give

them opposite directions.

Thus, then, it is obvious that, as we have actual possession of the 6

degrees of coast usurped by Pussia in her recent numifesto, her claim

to this part is perfectly nugatory. Indeed, as we before observed, the

assumption must have been made in utter ignorance of the fact, which
is the less suri)rising, as this part of the world remains as yet a complete
blank on our best and latest charts.

It is not easy to conjecture the precise object of Kussia in this intended
extension of territory on the Continent of Xorth America, unless it be

to l)ush along the northern coast as far as Mackenzie's Piver, which,

running at the feet of the Pocky Mountains to the east, would, with the

Pacific on the west, afford two excellent barriers to a territory of at

least 70,000 square miles, or one-half nearly of all that ])art of Xorth
America in which the fur animals are found, and thus juit the Puss-

American Comi)any in possession of an almost exclusive monopoly of

the trade, as it is well known that, in a few years, the fur-bearing ani-

mals will all be destroyed on the eastern side of the Pocky ^^lounlains.

In any other view of the subject, it is utterly incompreliensible that the

l)ossessi()n of one-tenth jtart of the habitable globe should not satisfy

the ambilion, if ambition conld ever be satislied, of one man.
l>nt whatever the object of tlie Pussian (lovernment may be in its

exi)edili(nis and its Edicts, that of the voyage we are about to notice

Avas purely the promotion of physical science and geographical dis-

covery. We have more than once had occnsion to mention, in terms of

admiration, the liberal support which an exalted individual of the Pus-
sian l']m])ire has always been ready to give to every national scheme
for enlarging the sphere of human knowledge; by this munificent patron

the present expedition-was lifted out. That it faileil in the main ])oint

was no fault of liiin who ]»laiined it. The commander was recommended
by Captain Kruseiistern, than whom Pussia cannot boast an otlicer

more accomplished in every part of his profession; and if, on hisretnrn,

he met, as we have heard, with a cool rece])tion in the Imperial circles

of St. Petersburgh, it only proves tliat. amidst an atVectafion of disap-

pointment, they were not very sorry for jihe failure of a private enter-
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l)i'ise wliicli attbrdod an opportunity of attempting- the same tiling as a

national measure; for the t\YO ships we have mentioned above were
dispatclied almost immediately after the return of Lieutenant Kotzebue.

It had been the intention of Count Romanzoff to equip an expedition

to explore the North-west Passage by Hudson's Bay or Davis' Strait;

but on finding that preparations were making in England to attempt

it by that route, he determined on prosecuting the discovery from the

eastward. For this purpose he caused a ship of 180 tons to be built of

fir at Abo, to which he gave the name of " Pairick." Her establish-

ment consisted of Lieutenant Kotzebue, Lieutenant Schischmareft", two
mates, M. A. von Chamisso, of Berlin, naturalist. Dr. Eschholz, surgeon,

M. Ohoris, jiainter, and twenty men; and, to the credit of the com-

mander, it may be mentioned that, after a navigation of three years in

very opposite climates, and in so small a vessel, lie lost one man only,

who left the Baltic in a cojisumption.

The "Eurick " sailed from Plymouth in October 1815, and on the 28th

March had reached that solitary spot in the midst of the Great Pacific

which bears the name of Zeapy, but which is better known as Easter

Island. Some of the natives swam off to the"Eurick" with yams,

taro roots, and bananas, which they gave in exchange for bits of iron

hoops. As the boats approached the shore they began to assemble in

great numbers, and though unarmed, and apparently desirous of the

strangers landing, they were thought to exhibit a terrific and hostile

appearance, having painted their faces red, white, and black, and mak-
ing all manner of violent gestures, accompanied with a most horrible

noise. This was soon ascertained to be the case, and the boats were
repelled from the shore by volleys of stones. This conduct, so contrary

to their former practice, was afterwards fully explained to Lieutenant

Kotzebue when at the Sandwich Islands.

An American, who commanded a schooner called the " Nancy," from
New London, having discovered avast multitude of seals on the

17 little uninhabited island of Massafuero, to the west of Juan
Fernandez, thought it would be an excellent speculation to estab-

lish a Colony there in order to carry on the fishery. For this purpose,

having but just sufficient hands to navigate his ship, and there being

no anchorage off' the island, the wretch (base and brutal beyond the

ordinary degree of such characters) proceeded to Easter Island, and
landing at Cook's Bay, succeeded in seizing and carrying off' twelve

men and ten women, to people his new Colony. For the first three

days they were confined in irons; when fairly out of sight of land, how-
ever, they were released, and the first use made by the males of their

liberty was to jump overboard, choosing rather to perish in the waves
than to be carried away they knew not whither, or for what purpose.

The women, who were with difficulty restrained from following them,

were taken to Massafuera; what became of them afterwards Lieutenant

Kotzebue does not inform us, and we fear to guess.

On the 16th April they descried a small island, probably the Dog
Island of Schouten, but which, differing 22 miles in latitude from that

given by him, Kotzebue is pleased to call Doubtful Island; and on the

19th they discovered another small island, covered with majestic cocoa-

nut trees, to which he gave the name of Romanzoff. It had no inhab-

itants, but boats and deserted huts were visible on the shore. This new
discovery so delighted our young navigator that, inconsiderable as be
felt it to be, "I would not," he says, "have resigned the pure and heart-

felt joy which it gave me for the treasures of the world."
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On tlie 22iid they fell in witli nnotlier island, in 14° 41' south longi-

tude, 144° ;)!)' 20" (vest, wliieh was also considered as a new discovery.

The truth, however, is that they all belong to those groups whose num-
bers are not yet ascertained, but which are known by the name of King
George's aiul Palliser's Islands, discovered by Cook, to which also

belong what he is pleased to call Eurick's Chain and Krusenstern's

Island. The sea, in fact, is here covered with innumerable low rocky

islets, formed by the coral animals, the discovery of any individual one

of which scarcely seems to merit a distinct claim to notice.

On the 19th May they crossed the chain of Mulgrave's Islands, in 8°

45' 52" north, and on the 21st discovered a group of low coral islands,

lying in about 11° north and longitude 190°, and separated by a chan-

nel which, considering it as a new discovery, they named Kutusoff and
Suwarofi"; "and I felt myself inexpressibly happy," says Kotzebue, "in

being the first who had erected an eternal monument in the South Sea
to these two men, who had so highly deserved of their country." Our
navigator is somewhat enthusiastic in his language, but we have little

doubt that his "new discovery" forms a part of the group long known
as Wallis' Islands on the charts.

On the 19th June they reached Avatscha Bay, in Karatchatka, which
they left on the 15th July; on the 20th they descried Behring Islands,

and on the 27th were close in with St. Lawrence Island, where they

had some communication with the natives, who resembled the people

whom Cook found on the shores of Norton Sound and the Aleutian

Islands, and were living in tents made of the ribs of whale, and cov-

ered with the skin of the morse. Their nuKle of salutation was some-

what like that of the Esquinuiux of Baffin's Bay; "each of them," nays

Kotzebue, "embraced me, rubbed his nose hard against mine-; and ended
his caresses by spitting on his hands, and wiping them several times

over my face."

On the 30th July they were on the American shore, between Cape
Prince of Wales and Garozdeff's Island, which being found to consist

of four instead of three, as laid down on Cook's chart, induced Kotzebue
to conjecture that the fourth must have subsequently risen out of the

sea, "otlierwise," says he, "Cook or Clarke would have seen it;" the

more probable supposition is that the fog prevented them. At all

events, he looked on it as a new discovery, and named it after Eat-

maroff, who had been Krusenstern's First Lieutenant on his voyage to

Jai)an. To the nortlnvard of Cape Prince of Wales is a long tract of

low land, covered with luxuriant verdure, and ai)parcntly well inhabited.

On landing they found only dogs in the houses, tlie i)eoplc having lied;

these houses were not nunely temi)orary abodes, but had mud walls;

the interior was cleanly and convenient, and divided into a number of

apartments by boarded ]>artitions; the Uoors, raised 3 feet from the

grouiul, were also of wood, which is sui)plied by the vast quantity of

drift brought by the north-east current from the mouths of the rivers

of America to the southward of Behring Straits, and thrown on the

shores of the straits.

Our navigators soon discovered that they were on an island about 7

miles long, and a mile across in the widest part; beyond it was a deep
inlet, running eastward into the C(uitincnt. On entering this bay, two
boats were observed, of the same kind as those made use of in the

Aleutian Islands. The appearance of the people in them was extremely

filthy and disgusting; their countenances had an expression of fierce-

ness, and all endeavours to induce them to land were unavailing. To
this bay, which was not examined, Kotzebue gave the name of his
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Lieutenant, Seliisclnnarelf, and to the island that of Vice-Admiral
Saritschcff,

In proceeding northerly they met witli two light boats, the people in

which were extremely savage, making hideous grimaces, uttering the
most piercing cries, and threatening to hurl their lances. Pointing-

muskets at them had no etfect, which convinced the Russians that they
were wholly unacquainted with fire-arms. The land continued low, and
trended more to the eastward, when, on the 1st August, the entrance
into a broad inlet was discovered, into Avhich the current ran very
rapidly. As the interior of this great inlet is the undoubted discovery
of Kotzebue, though the opening in the land was before known, it may

be proper that the account of it should be given in his own words

:

18 I cannot describe the strange sensation wliich I now experienced at the idea
that I perhaps stood at the entrance of the so h)ng songht north-east passage,

and that fate had chosen me to be the discoverer. I felt my heart oppressed, and at
the same time an impatience which wouhl not let me rest, and was still increased by
the perfect calm. To satisfj- myself, at least by going on shore', and clearly observ-
ing from some eminence the direction of the coast, I had two boats got ready, at
which onr natnralists were highly delighted. We set out by 2 o'clock in the after-

noon ; the depth regularly decreased; half-a-mile from shore we had still 5 fathoms.
We landed withont difrtculty near a hill, which I immediately ascended; from the
summit I could nowliere perceive laud in the strait; the high mountains to the
north either formed islands or were a coast by themselves, for that the two coasts

could not be connected together was evident, even from the great difierence between
this very low and that remarltably high land. From the eminence on which I stood
I had a very extensive view into the country, which stretched out in a large plain,

here and there interrupted by marshes, small lakes, and a river, which flowed, with
numerous windings, and the mouth of which was not far from us. As tar as the eye
could reach everything was green; here and there were flowers in blossom, and no
snow was seen but on the tops of the mountains at a great distance; yet one had to

dig but half a foot deep to find nothing but frost and ice under this verdant car])et.

It was my intention to continue my survey of the coast in the boats, but a number
of " baydares" coming to us along the coast to the east withheldme. Five of them,
each of them with eight or ten men, all armed with lances and bows, soon landed
near us. At the head of each boat was a fox-skin on a high i>ole, with which they
beckoned to us, uttering at the same time the loudest cries. I ordered my crew to be
prepared for defence, and went myself, with our gentlemen, to meet the Americans,
who on seing us approach sat down like Turks in a large circle on the ground, by
which they meant to manifest their friendly intentions; two Chiefs had seated them-
selves apart from the rest. We entered this circle well armed, and perceived that
they had left most of their arms in their boats, but had long knives concealed in their

sleeves. Distrust, curiosity, and astonishment were painted on their countenances;
they spoke very much, but unfortunately we did not understand a word. To give
them a proof of my friendly sentiments I distributed tobacco; the two Chiefs
received a double portion, and they were all evidently delighted at this valuable
present. Those who had received tobacco first were cunning enough secretly to

change their places, in the hopes of receiving a second portion. They prize tobacco
highly, and are as fond of chewing as of smoking it. It was a ciirious sight to see

this savage horde sitting in a circle smoking out of white stone pipes with wooden
tubes. It is very remarkable that the use of tobacco should already have penetrated
into these parts, which no European has ever visited. The Americans receive this,

as well as other European goods, from the Tschnkutskoi. To the two Chiefs I gave
knives and scissors; thelatter, with which they seemed to be quite unacquainted, gave
them particular pleasure when they remarked that they could cut their hair with them,
and immediately they went from hand to hand round the whole circle, each trying
their sharpness on his hair. It was probably the first time iu their lives that these

Americans had seen Europeans, and we reciprocally regarded each other. They are

of a middle size, robust make, and healthy appearance; their motions are lively and
they seemed much inclined to sportiveness. Their countenances, which have an
expression of wantonness, but not of stupidity, are ugly and dirty, characterized by
small eyes and very high cheek-bones; they have holes on each sideof the mouth iu

which they wear morse bones, ornamented with blue glass beads, which gives them
a most frightful appearance. Their hair hangs down long, but is cut quite short on
the crown of the head. Their head and ears are also adorned with beads. Their
dresses, which are made of skins, are of the same cut as the Parka in Kamtchatka,
only that there it reaches to the feet, and here hardly covers the knee ; besides this,

they wear pantaloons and small half-boots of seal-skin. (Vol. i, p. 207.)
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The latitude of tlie sliip's aiielioiage was G(P 42' 30'', longitude IGio
12' oO". Kotliinj;' but .sea was seen to the eastward, and a strong cur-

rent ran to the north-east, Iroju which circumstances our navigators
still cherished a hope of discovering through this inlet a i)assage into

the Frozen Ocean. With this view they spent thirteen days in examin-
ing the shores of the inlet, but the only i)assage out of it was on the
south-eastern shore, ai)parently conin)unicating with Norton Sound, and
a channel on the western side opening probably into Schischinareif Bay.
We do not, however, exactly comprehend M. Kotzebue, wliere he says,

"1 certainly Iiojjc that this sound may lead to important discoveries
next year, and though a north-east passage may not with certainty be
depended on, yet 1 believe 1 shall be able to penetrate much farther to

the east, as the land has very deep indentures." Does this mean "farther
to the east" within the sound, or to the northward of the sound! If
the former, it is (luite clear that the examination in that direction was
not satisfactory to himself; and knowing, as we do, what mistakes have
occurred by the overlapping of points of land when seen only at a dis-

tance, we confess that we are not quite satisfied with the examination
of the north east coast to the eastern extremity, when, as appears by
the chart, the a])proach was seldom nearer than 10 miles. Our hope,
however, of a clear passage does not lie in Kotzebue's inlet.

On a ju^omontory which juts into the south-eastern part of the bay,
the party who had lauded made "a singular discovery":

19 We had climbed much .ihout during our stay without discoveriuir that we
were on real icebergs. The doctor, who had extended his excursions, found

])art of the bank broken down, and saw to his astonishment that the interior of the
mountain consisted of pure ice. At this news we all went, provided with shovels
and crows, to examine tliis ])lienonicnon more closely, and soon arri\ed at a place
where tlic back rises almost per])cudicularly out of the sea to the height of 100 feet,

and then runs otl, rising still higiier. "We saw masses of the purest ice of the height
of 100 feet, which arc under a cover of moss and grass, and could not have beeu j)ro-

dnced but by some terrible revolution. The place which, by some accident, had
fallen in, an<I is now exposcid to the sun and air, melts away, and a good deal of
water tluws into the sea. An indis]intable proof that what we saw was real ice is

th(( (|uanti(y of mammoth's teeth and bones which were exposed to view by the
melting, and among which I myself found a very fine tooth. We could not assign
any reason for a strong smell, like; that of burnt horn, which we perceived in this

place. Tlie covering of these mountains, on which the nmst liixnriant grass grows
to a certain height, is only lialf-a-ftiot thick, and consists of a mixture of clay, sand,
and earth, below which the ice gradually melts away, the green cover sinks with it,

and I'ontiuiics to grow, and thus it umy be foreseen that in a long series of years the
mountain will vanish, and a green valley l)e formed in its stead. By a good obser-
vation we, I'ound the latitude of the tongue of land (iG>^ 15' 36" north. (Vol. i, p. 21SI.)

This result of "a terrible revolution" is considered by M. Chamisso,
the naturalist, "to be similar to the ground ice, covered with vegeta-
tion, at the mouth of the Lena, out of which the mammoth, the slceleton

of which is now in .St. I'etersburgh, was thawed." He makes the height
of it to be "SO feet at most," and "the length of the profile, in which
the ice is exposed to siglit, about a musketshot."
We have little doubt that l)()th ivot/.cbue and (Uiamisso are mistaken

Avith regard to the foi-mation of this ice-mountain. The terrible revo-
lution of Nature is sliccr nonsense, ami tlie giound ice of the Lena is

cast u]) from the sea, and afterwards buried by the alluvial soil brought
down by the Hoods, in the same manner as the huge blocks which
Captain Tarry tbund on the beach of Melville Lsland; this operaticm,
however, could not take place on the face of the promontory in the
trauiiuil sound of Kotzebue. What they discovered (without suspect-
ing it) was, in fact, a real iceberg, which had been fornu'd in the numner
in which we conceive all icebergs are: a rill of water, falling in a little
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cascade from a precipitous height, is converted into a sheet of ice in
the course of some severe winter; if such a sheet be not entirely melted
in the short summer which follows, its volume will necessarily be
increased in the ensuing winter, and thus the projection of the prom-
ontory, from year to year, will swell till the immense mass, by its own
Aveight, and probably undermined by the constant dashing of the waves,
breaks oft", and is lioated into the ocean. The thin stratum of soil

which, in the present instance, covered the upper surface of the iceberg
might have been carried upon it by the spreading of the original rill,

which, if there be any truth in the miserable print annexed, is seen to
trickle down the face of the ice in numerous little streamlets, proceed-
ing from under the soil on the top, and which, when united at the base,
form a very pretty river, with trees on its banks.

All our northern navigators affirm that stones, moss, and earth have
been observed on the floating icebergs of Davis' Strait and Baffin's
Bay. In like manner may the mammoth's teeth have been carried down
by the upper stream and inclosed within the ice. Chamisso, however,
does not say that these grinders and tusk (which more resemble those
of the present race of elephants than such as are usually supposed to
belong to the mammoth) \yere Ibund within the ice, but near the ground
ice on the point of land where they had bivouacked, adding that "fossil
ivory is found here as in Northern Asia." How the remains of these
huge animals came into these high latitudes we leave the geologists to
settle.

On quitting this inlet, to which was properly given the name of
Kotezbue's Sound (which they did on the loth August), we naturally
expected that, with a fine open sea, without the least appearance of ice
on the water or snow on the land, and with the thermometer from 8 to
12 degrees of Keaumur (50 to 59 degrees of Fahrenheit), the "Rurick "

would have directed her course to the northward, as far at least as Icy
Cape, to which a couple of days would have carried her, instead of
which she stood directly across for the Asiatic coast, "because," says
Kotzebue, "I wished to become acquainted with its inhabitants, and to
compare them with the Americans." This comparison had long before
been made, and was certainly no object of the present voyage. Here
were no discoveries to be made. He stood, however, over to East Cape,
and having passed the remainder of the month of August among the
Tchukutskoi, made the best of his way to Ounalaska.
We cannot help thinking that the Lieutenant committed a great error

in judgment by spending a fortnight of the most favourable part of
the season for making discoveries in these latitudes in Kotzebue's
Sound. Had appearances been even more favourable than they were
for a communication between this inlet and the Polar Sea, an enterpris-
ing navigator would have pushed forward, without a moment's loss
of time, along the shore to the extreme north, as the ascertaining of this

point, and the trending of the coast to the eastward, were the grand
objects of the expedition, the postponing of which to another year,
for the prosecution of one of minor importance (which might still have

been examined before the winter set in), was, to say the least of
20 it, imprudent. Besides, why did he not winter in Kotzebue's

Sound, since it was found to be so plBrfectly safe, and so much
superior to Norton Sound, from which he was instructed to proceed on
his discovery the following year? And how are the instructions for
wintering in Norton Sound consistent with those which, he afterwards
tells us, directed him " to pass the winter months in the neighbour-
hood of the imperfectly known Coral Islands, to make discoveries
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there"? The latter was certainly the more agreeable, and we think he
did riglit in adopting- it.

Before we take leave of Behring Strait, we have a few remarks to

offer on the information obtained by Kotzebne as connected with the

main object of the expedition, and which alone induced Count Komau-
zoft" to cause it to be undertaken. It may be recolle('ted by some of

our readers that about the time when our ships were fitting out for the

Aretic expedition we weie at some pains to assign grounds for the

probability of a commuui(!ation between the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans, on which alone the practicability of a north-west passage could

be maintained, and that one of the arguments in favour of the atYirma-

tive was that a constant current being known to descend the Welcome
into Hudson's Bay, seemed to require a constant current on the oppo-

site side of America through Behring Strait to afford the necessary

supply of water. Every circumstance that we inquired into on the

side of the Pacific seemed to warrant this conclusion ; the drift wood,

the retiring of the ice to the northward, the temperature of the water,

were all in favour of such a current; and this led to another conclusion,

that the two continents of Asia and America could not be joined, as

had been fancied, on grounds almost too absurd for serious refutation.

Tlie observations of Kotzebne and Ohainisso are highly satisfactory

as to the i)erpetual current which sets to the northward through Beh-
ring Strait. They concur in affirming that it is this current which
brings such quantities of driit wood (some of it consisting- of the trunks

of huge trees) to the shores of Saratcheff's Island and Kotzebue's

Sound. M. Chamisso says that on "the breaking up of the ice in the

Sea of Kamtchatka, the iceljergs and fields of ice do not drift, as in the

Atlantic, to the south, nor do they drive to the Aleutian Islands, but

into the strait to the north;" and Kotzebne asserts that "the direction

of the current was alicat/.s north-east in Behring- Strait." Again, he
says, "the current, according to our calculation, liad carried us 50 miles

to the northnorth-east in twenty-four hours, that is, above 2 miles an
hour." When near the Asiatic side of tlie strait, they find it running
with a vehK.'ity of not less than 3 miles an hour, and they confidently

state that, even with a fresh north wind, it continued to run equally

strong from the south. Now, if this hai)pens in tlie summer season,

wlien the melting of the ice is going on in the Polar Sea, which some
Avould i)ersuade us was the cause of the currents in Hudson's Bay, we
ha\c a right to ask them to exphiin the setting- of the water from this

melted ice in a contrary direction through Behring Strait.

M. Kotzebne thus concludes:

The constant north-east direction of the current in Behring Strait proves that the

water meets with no opposition, and consequently apas.sa<;e must exist, thouf^h pcr-

liap.siiot iidajited to navii^ation. Observations have long i»een made that the current

in Tallin's ]?ay runs to tlie south, and thus no doubt can remain that the mass of

water which ilows into Beining Strait takes its course round America, and returns

through BaHin's Bay into the oeean. (Vol. I, p, 243.)

We cannot omit reeuiring, on the present occasion, to a subject we
have frequently noticed, but which, as we think, has never been satis-

iactorily a<'C()unted for; we mean the vast difference of temperature

between the western and the eastern coasts of continents or large

islands. Though Humboldt has taken a philosojthic view of the sub-

ject, and in particular situations has, to a certain degree, explained the

cause, yet his theory will not account for this extraordinaiy dilVerence

between two continents separated only by a strait scarcely twice the

width of that between Calais and Dover, which was felt so sensibly
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that the crossing of it was like passing from summer into winter.

While all is verdure at Cape Prince of Wales, in America, the opposite

point of East Cape, in Asia, is covered, as we are told, with "eternal

ice." "The vegetation," says Chamisso, "in the interior of Kotzebue's

Sound is considerably higher than in the interior of St. Lawrence Bay;
the willows are higher, the grasses richer, all vegetation more juicy and
stronger." "Ice and snow," says Kotzebue, "have maintained their

rule here" (in Asia) "since last year, and in this state we find the old

coast; while in America, even the summits of the highest mountains

are free from snow; there the navigator sees the coast covered witli a

green carpet, while here, black mossy rocks frown upon him, with snow
and icicles." In fact, a few hours' sailing directly to the westward sunk
the thermometer from 59 to 43 degrees of Fahrenheit.

We can readily conceive why at Melville Island, surrounded with

eternal ice, tlie thermometer should descend to 87 degrees below the

freezing point, and still lower on the elevated plains in the interior of

North America, where half the surface consists of frozen lakes and
swamps,* but w e cannot comprehend why the same warmth of the

Great Pacific, which tempers the rigorous cold of the Frozen Ocean
on the American side of Behring Strait, sliould refuse to mitigate the

severity of the weather on the side of Asia, more especially as it appears,

fromre'peated observations made on the present voyage, that the current

from the south was equally strong on both sides of the strait.

21 The difference is still greater between the climates of the two
shores separated by the Atlantic, but then the sea is much wider.

While on the eastern coast of North America all is desolation and
sterility, eveu so low as the 55th degree of latitude, and ice and snow
maintain a perpetual existence at the 60th parallel, we find on the

coast of Norway (10 degrees higher) that all is life and animation and
beauty. "Altengaard," says the celebrated VonBuch, "is a surpris-

ing place. It is situated in the midst of a forest of Scotch firs, upon a

green meadow, with noble views through the trees of the fiord, with

its numerous points projecting one beyond the other into the vast sheet

of Avater, and closed by the plains of Leyland and Langfiord. The
surrounding woods are so beautiful and so diversified! We perceive

through the boughs on the opposite side of the water the foaming tor-

rent descending trom the rocks, andconinumicating to the saw-mills per-

petual motion. It appears, when we enter the wood from the beach, as

if we were transported to the park of Berlin." Yet Altengaard is close

upon the 70th parallel of latitude.

M. Chamisso seems to think that he has hit upon a more philosophical

theory for this great difference of temi)erature in the same parallels of

latitude than those of Humboldt, Von Buch, and Wallenberg, grounded
on the sea and land breezes, the monsoons and trade winds; but as his

ideas appear to us not a little crude, and as he dechnes to submit his
" new theory to caculations, or try it by the touchstone of facts," it

will be sufticient to refer our readers to it (vol. iii, p. 279). We have
more respect for his observations on the sensible objects of the Creation,

and readily subscribe to the correctness of his views in the following

paragraph

:

As, on the oue hand, in proportion as you go farther in the land towards the north,

the woods become less h)ft.y, the vegetation gradually decreases, animals become
scarcer, and, lastly (as at Nova Zembla), the reindeer and the Glires vanish with the

last plants, and only birds of prey prowl about the icy streams for their food, so, on

* Captain Franklin observed it as low as 89 degrees below the freezing point in

latitude 64°.
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the other hand, the sea becomes more and more peopled. The Algw, gigantic species

of Tang, form imnidatod woods round the rocky coasts, such as are not met with in

the torrid zone. But tlie waters swarm with animal life, though all ac^uatic animals
seem to remain in a lower scale than their relatives of the same class on land. The
Mcdusw and ZoDphi/les, MoIksccv and Cruslacew, innumerable species of tish, in incred-

ibly crowded shoals; the gigantic swimming mammalia, wliales, physeters, dolphins,

morse, and seals, (ill the sea and its strand, and countless flights of water-fowls rock
themselves on tlie bosom of the ocean, and in the twilight resemble floating islands.

(XiA. iii, p. oUG.)

We have little to observe on the manners and character of the people

who inhabit the shores of Behriiig Strait. They have loug been sup-

posed, and are now niKiuestioiiably ascertained, to belong to that ex-

traordinary race r^f men generally known by the name of Es(jnimaux,

and who, conmiencing at the Kolyma, and probably much farther to

the westward of Asia, have settled themselves on the sea-coast and
islands of that continent, down to the Gulf of Anadyr, the Ishuuls of

Behring Strait, the Aleutian Islands, the western coast of America from
the promontory of Ahiska, the northern coast along the Polar Sea, the

shores and islands of Hudson's Bay, Baffin's Buy, and Davis' Strait, of

Old Greenland and Labrador. Everywhere throughout this vast extent

of sea-coast, where the gigantic mammalia above mentioned abound, and
from which their food, raiment, dwellings and utensils are derived,

they are to be found. Of the deplorable circumstances which nniy have
driven these people (evidently of Tartar origin) to dwell only among
regions of " thick-ribbed ice" and snow, and to depend for their daily

subsistence almost solely on the sea, history is silent, and it would be
vain to form any hypothesis on the subject.

JMiserable, however, as their condition appears to be, they are con-

tented with it, and always cheerful, living in small independent hordes,

and apparently on terms of a perfect equality. Civil and obliging to

strangers, they are courteous to one another, and amidst their train

oil and putrid fish carefully observe the decencies of domestic life.

Wonuin here is not degraded from her rank in society by that curse

which polygamy has entailed on the whole sex where it exists, whether
in savage or half-(;ivilized life. This common feature of Asiatic manners
they have happily lost; what is not a little remarkable, however, they

have preserved a language of singular complication in its mechanism,
which, with some little variety in the dialect, is spoken from the North-

east Oajte of Asia to the southern ])oint of Old Greenland.
Captain Franklin found that his Esquimaux interpreter from the

banks oi' the Chesterfield Inlet understood the vocabularies composed
by the missionaries of Labrador; and Dr. Eschsoltz, surgeon of the

"Rurick," was fully convinced of the coincidence of the Aleutian lan-

guage with that of the p]s(inimanx. Ilow has this comiunnity been
maintained tlirongli ages between tribes so very widely separated, with-

out any written cliaracter, and with little or no intercourse, when among
nations a])parently in a much higher state of civilization tlie languages
are fretiuently .so diflerent as not to be generally understood ' Perhaps
the fewness of their wants, and the very limited number of objects of

sense by which they are surrounded (recpiiring but few words to express

them), may partly explain a phenomenon so unusual in the history of

the species.

It could not be expected that M. Kotzebne should have much new or

interi'sting information to communicate respecting the Aleutian Islands,

the coast of California, or the Sandwich Islands, at all of which he

touched in his ])i()gress towards the tro])ical islands of the Pacific,

where his intention was to pass the winter, and to prei>are for a second

attempt at northern discovery.
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22 Ou tlie 1st January, 1817, a low woody island was discovered
in latitude 10° 8' north, longitude 189° 4', reckoning from the

meridian ot Greenwich, westerly. The natives came off and hovered
round the ship in canoes; tall and well-shaped, with high foreheads and
aquiline noses, they seemed to differ somewhat from the generality of

the South Sea islanders; their hair, neatly tied up, was adorned with
wreaths of llowers and coloured shells; and cylinders of green leaves or

of tortoise-shells, 3 inches in diameter, hung from their ears. Two or

three days afterwards they fell in with a chain of islands extending
from latitude 6° to latitude 12°, longitude 187° to longitude 193° west,

or rather a succession of groups, each consisting of a circular reef of

coral rocks, out of which, at irregular distances, rose a number of small

flat islands, richly covered with the bread-fruit, the pandanus, and cocoa-

nut trees. Captain Krusenstern claims for Lieutenant Kotzebiie the

merit of having first discovered these groups; but we can scarcely per-

mit ourselves to doubt that they are the same which were seen by Cap-
tain Marshall in the "Scarborough" in 1788, and by the "Nautilus" in

1799, and named on the charts the Nautilus, the Chatham, and Calvert's

Islands. We readily admit, however, that "if Lieutenant Kotzebue be
not the first discoverer of these islands, he is, at all events, the first who
has made us acquainted with their true i)osition;" and we are disposed

to allow him the further merit of having thrown much additional light

on the nature and formation of those singular coral groups which rise

out of the Pacific in circular chains like Jairy rings in a meadow,
almost through its whole extent from east to west, and from the 30th

parallel of northern to the same parallel of southern latitude.

It has long been known that the upper surface of these islands, usually

known by the general name of Coral Rocks, is composed of calcareous

fragments of a great variety of forms, the production of marine animals,

and since the voyages of Cook, Flinders, D'Entrecasteaux, and others,

it has been as generally supposed that these minute creatures began
their wonderful fabrics at the very depth of the ocean, building upwards
from the bottom, and that each generation, dying in its cells, was suc-

ceeded by others, building upon the labours of their predecessors, and
thus rising in succession till they reached the surface. This was sur-

mised to be the process from the circumstance of the sea being found

so deep close to the external side of the reef as frequently to be unfath-

omable. It now appears that this is not precisely the case.

The fiicility with which the little vessel of Kotzebue entered through

the open spaces in the surrounding reef or dam into the included lagoon

enabled M. Chamisso to inspect more narrowly the nature of these

extraordinary fabrics, and to give a more distinct and intelligible

account of their origin and progress. From the circumstance of their

being grouped only in certain spots of the Pacific, and always in an
united though irregular chain, generally more or less approaching to a

circle, he was led to conclude that the coral animals lay the founda-

tion of their edifices on shoals in the ocean, or perhaps, more correctly

speaking, on the summits of those submarine mountains which advance
sufficiently near the surface to aiford them as much light and heat as

may be necessary for their operations.

The extrejne depth at which they can perform their functions has not

yet been ascertained, but it was found, on the late voyage of discovery,

that in Baffin's Bay marine animals existed at the depth of 1,000

fathoms, and in a temperature below the freezing point. The outer

edge of the reef exposed to the surf is the first that shows itself above
water, and consists of the largest blocks of coral rock, composed of
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iiiadrepores mixed with various sliells and the spines of tlie sea hedge-
\iog, whicli break into large tablets, and are so compact as to sound
loudly under the hammer. On the sloping side of the inner ridge or
reef the animals discovered in the act of carrying on tlieir operations
were the Tubipora mitsica, the Millcpora curiilea, Disiichoporn, Actinias^
and various kinds of Poli/pus. The living branches of the LytJwphytes
were generally attached to the dead stems; many of the latter, how-
ever, crumbled into sand, Which, accumulating on the inner declivity,

constitutes a considerable part of the surface of tlie new islands.

The ridge or reef, when once above water on the windward side,

extends itself by slow degrees till it has surrounded the whole i)lateau

of the submarine mountain, leaving in the middh^ an inclosed lake into

which are passages, more or less deep, communicating with the ocean;
the islets fornn d on the reef or wall are smaller or larger, according to
accidental circumstances. Chamisso observed that the smaller species
of "corals" had sought a (juiet abode within the lagoon, where they
were silently and slowly throwing up banks which in process of time
unite with the islets that surround them, and at length hill up the
lagoon, so that what was at first a ring of islands becomes one con-

nected mass of laml. The i)r()gress towards a state tit for the habita-

tion of man is thus described by the naturalist:

As soon as it has reached such a lioij^ht that it remains almost dry at low water at
the time of ebl), the corals leave off building hiuher; sea-shells, fragments of coral,

sca-liedgeho.i,^ shells, and their hroken-oft ])riikles are united by the burning sun,
through the medium of the cementing calc;ircous sand, which has arisen from the
pulveri/atiou of the above-mentioned shells into one whole or solid stone, which,
strengthened by the continual throwing up of new materials, gradually increases iu

thickness, till it at last becomes so high that it is covered only during some seasons
of tlie year by the high tides. The heat of the sun so penetrates the mass of stone
when it is dry that it 8i)lits iu many places and breaks off intlakes. These Hakes, so

separated, are raised one upon anoth<'r hy the waves at the time of high water,

L'3 The always active surf throws blocks of coral (freciuently of a fathom in

length and li or 4 feet thick) and shells of marine animals Ixdween and upon
the foundation stones. After this the calcareous sand lies undisturbed, and otfers to

the seeds of trees and plants cast upon it by the waves a soil upon which they
rapidly grow to oversliadow the dazzling white surface. Entire trunks of trees,

which are carried by the rivers from other countries and islands, tind here at length

a re8ting-])lace after their long wanderings; with these come some small animals,

such as lizards and insects, as the lirst inhabitants. Even before the trees forma
wood, the real sea birds nestle here; strayed land birds take refuge iu the bushes,

and at a nuudi later ]>eriod, when the work lias been long since couipletcd. man also

M])pears, builds his hut on the fruitful soil formed by the corrniition of the leaves of

the trees, and calls himself lord and juoiirietor of this new creation. (Vol. iii, pp.
331-333.)

The rellections of Kotzebue are Just and natural:

The spot on which I stood filled nie with astonishment, and I adored in silent admi-

ration the omnipotence of God, who had given even to these minute animals the

])()wer to coii^ttiuct siicli a work. ^My tiioiights were (onfoiiuded when 1 consider

the immi'use series of years that must elapse lielbre such an island can rise from tlio

fathomless abyss of the ocean and become visildc on the surface. At a future ]»eriod

tlicy will assume another shape; all the islands will join, and form a circular slip of

earth with a ])ond or lake in the circle; and this fonii will again change a.s these

jiniinals continue building, till they reach the surface, and then the water will one

<lay vanish, and only one' great island be visible. It is a strange feeling to walk
abimt on a living island, where all btdow is actively at work. And to what corner of

the earth can we i)enetrate where human beings are not already to be found? In

the remotest regions of the north, amidst mountains of ice, under the burning sun

of the Equator, nay. even in the middle of the ocean, on islands which have been

formed by animals, tiny are met with. (Vol. ii, p. 36.)

The inhabitants of this gnnip seemed to difter little from those of

Polynesia in general. The men were tall and well made : they wore their

black hair neatly knotted upon the head, and decorated with wreaths of

!S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 10
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llowers, and had cylinders of tortoise sliell, also ornamented with flow-

ers, hanging from the ears. The women svere extremely bashful, retir-

ing*, and modest. Kotzebue and his associates went through every
part of the group of islands without the least apprehension from the

natives, whom they invariably found mild, inoffensive, and obliging.

"I was unarmed," he says, "for I felt myself quite secure among these

kind-hearted children of Nature, who, to amuse me, would play and
dance before me." It was evident they had never before seen white

men, for, on their first approach, they were dreadfully terrified, and it

Avas some time before they could be prevailed on to visit the ship; the

hogs and dogs on board greatly alarmed them, and were considered as

huge rats, the only quadrupeds with which they were acquainted.

Among their most useful i)lants were the cocoa-nut tree, the panda-
nus, and the bread-fruit, which furnished them with food, raiment, and
lodging.

The fruit of the pandauus constitutes in Radack the food of the people. The
compound fibrous stoue-frnits which compose the conical fruit contain a spicy juice

at tlieir basis, the point where they are fixed. To obtain this juice, the fruit is first

beaten with a stone, the fibres chewed, and pressed in the mouth. The fruit is also

baked in pits, after the manner of the South Sea, not so much to eat it in this state

as to prepare "mogan" from it, a sjiicy dry confectionery, which is carefully pre-

served as a valuable stock for long voyages. To prepare the "mogan" all the mem-
bers of one or more families are employed. From the stone-fruits, as they come out

of the baking-pit, the condensed juice is expressed by passing them over the edge
of a shell, tbien spread out on a grate covered with leaves, exposed over a slight

charcoal fire to the sun, and dried. The thin slices, as soon as they are sufficiently

dried, are rolled up tight, and these rolls then neatly wrapped in the leaves of the

tree and tied up. The kernel of this fruit is well tasted, but difficult to he obtained,

and is often neglected. From the leaves of the paudanus the women prepare all

sorts of mats, as well the square ones with elegant borders, which serve as aprons,

as those which are used as ship's sails, and the thicker ones for sleeping upon. (Vol.

iii, p. 150.)

The naturalist seems to think that these children of Nature were
somewhat restrained from the besetting vice of savages, that of appro-

priating to themselves the property of others, by a person of the name
of Kadu, from the reef of Ulea (one of the numerous islets forming the

great group of the Carolinas, and distant from this place at least 1,500

miles), and who, though he had never seen an European ship or Euro-

pean man, had heard much of both. Tliis extraordinary character,

notwithstanding all the entreaties of his friends, determined to accom-

pany Lieutenant Kotzebue; and when they became enabled to under-

stand each other, they learned from him that having one day left Ulea
in a sailing-boat with three of his countrymen, a violent storm arose and
drove them out of their course ; that they drifted about the open sea for

eight months, according to tlieir reckoning by the moon, making a knot

on a cord at every new moon. Being expert fi.shermen, they subsisted

entirely on the i)roduce of the sea, and when the rain fell laid in as

much fresh water as they had vessels to contain it. " Kadu," says

Kotzebue, " who was the best diver, frequently went down to

24 the bottom of the sea, where it is icell hioicn that the water is

not so salt, with a cocoa-nut {shell) with only a small opening."*

When these unfortunate men reached the Isles of Eadack, however,

every hope and almost every feeling had died within them; their sail

had "long been destroyed, their canoe long been the sport of winds and
waves; and they were picked up by the inhabitants of Aur in a state

of insensibility.
" Three or four years had elapsed since their arrival, and

^ Chamisso states this circumstance more cautiously ; he brought up cooler water

(he sayfl) which, " according to their opinion," was likewise less salt.
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Kadii had taken a wife by whom he had one child, notwithstanding-
which he came np to Kotzebue, and, with a firm and determined voice

and look, said, '• 1 will reniiiin with you wherever you go." His friends

endeavoured to dissuade him, and even to drag him from the ship; but
his resolution was not to be shaken, and when the time of departure
aiTived, he took an atilecti7ig leave of his friends and fainily, distributed

his little property among tliem, and embarked on board the "Rurick."
Before they left the group, however, Kotzebue thought right to tell

him that he had no intention of revisiting the Islands of Eadack, and
that he Mas about to i>roceed on a long and fatiguing voyage. "He
threw his arms around me," said Kotzebue, "vowed to stay with me till

deatl), and nothing remained for me but to keep him, and with a firm

determination to provide for him as a father." Si. Chamisso has given
several anecdotes illustrative of the mild and amiable character of

Kadu, who soon became a great favourite of tbe officers and men of the
" Kurick." " We once only," says the naturalist, " saw this mild man
angry;" and this was occasioned by sojiie of the crew having removed a
little collection of stones which he liad formed to a place where he could
not find them. He continued during the voyage to conduct himself
with great propriety; but on the return of the ship to the same group,
he as suddeidy cliangcd his mind of continuing with Kotzebue as he
had i)reviously formed that resolution, and determined to abide with
his friends; the account which he received of the melancholy state of
his little daughter alter his dei)arture was supposed to be the motive
of this change; the reason assigned by himself, however, was that he
wished to superintend the new plants and animals which had been col-

lected for the use of the nati\es at the Sandwich Islands and other
places visited by the " Eurick."
The " Eurick " sailed about the middle of March to renew her north-

ern discovery, and on the l.'Hh April had reached the latitude 44° 30',

" a frightful day," says Kotzebue, " which Hasted all my fairest hojiesJ'^

A tremendous storm had nearly overwhelmed liis little vessel, and he
was thrown with such violence against a projecting corner of his cabin
that he was obliged to keep his bed for several days. On the 24th the
ship reached Ounalaska, and on the 29th June, having received on
board fifteen Aleutians, proceeded to the northward. On the Kith July
they came in sight of St, Lawrence Island. Here Kotzebue iiupiired of
the natives whether the ice had long left their shores. The answer was,
" Only within the last three days." " My ho2)e, therefore," he observes,
"of ])enetrating Behring Straits was blasted''^ (the Lieutenant, or his

translator, has no great choice of words), "as I could not ex])ect that
the sea would be cleared of ice for fourteen days." He stood, however,
to the northward, and at midnight " ])erceived," he says, "to their ter-

ror firm ice, wiiich extended as far as the eye could see to the north-east,

and then to the north, covering the whole surface of the ocean,"
Here he made up his mind, if that had not already been done, to lay

aside all further attempt at discovery, and return to the more agree-
able groups of coral islands. He thus states his case:

My inelaiu'lioly situation, which had daily j^rown worse since we had left Onna-
laska, received lierc, tlio last blow. The cold air so afi'ectetl luy lungs that I lost uiy
breath, and at last spasms in the chest, laintings, and spittiufjc of Ijlood ensued. I

now for the tir.st time ]>crceivcd tliat my situation was worse than I would hitherto
believe, and Iho physician seriously decl.ired to mo that I could not rem;iin near the
ice. It cost me a long and severe eoiitest; more than once I rcsolveil to brave death
and accomi)lish my undertaking, but when I relleeted that we had a diHiculi voyage
to our own country still before us, and perhaps the preservation of the "Kurick" and
the lives of my companions depended on mine, I thcu felt that I must suppress my
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ambition. Tlie only tiling wliich supported me in this contest was the conscientious
assurance of haxiug strictly fullilled my duty. I signilied to the crew, in writing,
that my ill-health obliged me to return to Oiinala.ska. The moment 1 signed the
})ai)er was the most painful in my life, for with this stroke of the i)en I gave up the
aident and long-cherished wish of my heart. (Vol. ii, p. ITB.)

We have little more to offer on tliis unsuccessful voyage; but it

appears to us that its abriii)t abandoninent was hardly justified under
the circumstances stated. It would not be tolerated iu England that
the ill-health of the commauding officer should be urged as a plea for

giving up an enterprise of moment, while there remained another ofiicer

ou board lit to svu;ceed him. But the great error, in our opinion, was
committed in the first attempt. Had Kotzebue fortunately pushed on
to the uorthward the preceding year, when the sea was i^erfectly open,
and before his peoi>le had tasted the soft luxuries of the coral islands,

he would unquestionably have succeeded in solving the problem as to

the extreme north-west point of America, as Baron Wrangel has done
that of the uorth-east point of Asia, and this would have been some-
thing; but we rather suspect that when the physician warned him

against ai)proaclnng the ice, the caution was not wholly disin-

25 terested on his part, and that the officers and men, like the suc-

cessors of the immortal Cook, had come to the conclusion that
"the longest way about was the nearest way home."
We cannot close this article without animadverting on the careless

manner in which the "Voyage" has been "done into English." The
naturalist, Ohamisso, in seeming anticipation of what would happen,
has entered his caveat against "translations of which he cannot judge,"
and "recognizes only the German text," In truth, he will find here
more than enough to justify his precautions. The present translator

joins to a style at once bald and incorrect a deplorable ignorance of his

subject; hence the volume abounds in errors of the grossest kind.

Many of them may unquestionably be attributed to the undue haste
with which the Avork was produced; but surely it can never be wortii

the while of any respectable ]niblisher to run a race with the Bridge
Street press, the monthly crudities of whicli, tliough tliey may precede,

cannot ])0ssibly supersede, translations made by (•!)iM[)etent persons,

and brought out in a manner correspondent to the merit of the original

works.

20 No. 4.

[Extract from the "Nortli Aiueiican Review" of October 1822.]

Message from the President of the United States, transmitting the Infor-
mation REQUIRED B.Y A RESOLUTION OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF
THE 16th February last, in Relation to Claims set up by Foreign Gov-
ernments TO Territory of the United States upon the Pacific Ocean,
North of the 42nd Degree of Latitude, &c. April 17, 1822.

The measures lately adopted by the Eussian Government, in relation

to the north-western coast of the American Continent, are of so extra-

ordinary a character that we cannot refrain from examining the subject,

and offering such comments as it naturally demands. We are sensible

that a discussion relative to a country so remote, having within its

limits but few objects to excite the curiosity, and only connected with

the civilized world by an extremely limited commerce, miglit not ordi-

narily awaken much general interest. But it is also well known that

particular causes have heretofore drawn lo it the attention both of
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statesiiiGu and pliilosopbers, and we are not sure tliat the attempts to

discover a nortli-west passage, or the dispute respecting- IsTootica Sound,
involved more serious consequences than tlie efforts now making by
Kussia, in that quarter of the globe, to monopolize commerce and usurp
teriitory.

A trade to the nortli-western coast of America, and the free naviga-

tion of the waters that wash its shores, have been enjoyed as a common
right ))y subjects of the United States and of several European Powers,
without interruption, for nearly forty years. We are by no means pre-

pared to believe, or admit, that all this has been on sufferance merely;

and that the rights of commerce and navigation in that region have
been vested in ilussia alone. If such be the fact, however—if Kussia

has always i:)Ossessed the right to interdict this trade, we cannot but
wonder at her forbearance in permitting it to be carried on for so long

a time, manifestly to the injury of her own subjects. Had a monopoly
of the fur trade, which Ilussia now aims at, been secured to the " Jlussian-

American Company" thirty years ago, that Company, with any prudent
management, might have attained at the present time the second rank,

for wealth and ])ower, in the commercial world, and been worthy not

only of Imperial i)iote('tion, but of Imperial attributes.

A short account of this trade, and sketch of its i)resent state, may
assist our readers in forming some estimate of the importance of tliis

subject to the United States, merely in a commercial view, and inde-

pendent of any question of territorial rights which it may be thought
to involve. The tliird voyage of Cook having nnide us acquainted with
countries of whicli little was before known, several enterprising indi-

viduals, allured by the prospe(;t of a profitable trafiic with the natiN'es,

engaged in voyages to the north-west coast as early as 1784. The citi-

zens of the United States, then just recovering from the entire prostra-

tion of tlieir commerce by the revolutionary war, and possessing more
enterprise than capital, were not slow in i)erceiving the benefits likely

to result from the i)articii)ation in a brant-h of trade where industry

and i)erseverance could be substituted for ca])ital. In 1787 two vessels

were fitted out in the pcn-t of I'.oston, the ''Columbia," of 300 tons, ami
the "Washington," of 100 tons, burthen; the former commanded by ]Mr.

John Kendrick, the latter by .^Ir. IJobert Grey, since known as the first

navigator who entered the IJiver Columbia. Other vessels followed

shortly after, and tliose entrusted with the management of these voy-

ages soon acquired the necessary local knowledge to insure a successful

conq)etition with the traders of other nations (mostly ICnglish) who had
])receded them. The habits and ordinary i)ursuits of the New l^igland-

ers (lualilied them in a peculiar manner for carrying on this trade, and
the embarrassed state of Europe, combined with other circumstances,
gave them, in the course of a few years, almost a nnmoijoly of the most
lucrative part of it. In 1801, which was ]HMhaps the most flourishing

])eriod of the trade, there were sixteen ships on the north-west coast,

fifteen of whicli were Americans, and one iMiglish. Ui)wards of 18,000

sea otter sidns, besides other furs, were collected for the China market
in tliat year by the Anu'rican vessels alone. Since that time the trade
has declined, the sea-otter having become scan'e, in consc(|uence of the

impolitic system ]»ursued by the IvMissians, as well as by the nativ<'s,

who destroy indiscriminately the old and the young of this animal,

which will probably in a few years be as rarely met with on the c<»ast

of America as it is now on that of Kamtchatka and among the Aleutian
Islands, where they abounded when first discovered by the Russians.

There are at the present time absent from the United States fourteen
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vessels engaged in this trade, combined with that to the Sandwicli
Islands, which for seveial years past has been carried on to a consid-

erable extent in sandal wood. These vessels are from 200 to 400 tons
burthen, and carry from twenty-five to tliirty men each, and they are
usually about three years in completing a voyage. After exchanging
with the natives of the coast for furs such part of their cargoes as is

adapted to the wants or suited to the fancy of these people, the ships
return to the Sandwich Islands, where a cargo of sandal wood is pre-

pared, with which, and their furs, they proceed to Canton, and return
to the United States with cargoes of teas, &c. The value at Cantou
of the furs, sandal wood, and other articles carried thither the last

season by American vessels engaged in the trade was little short of

500,000 dollars. When it is considered that a comi)aratively
27 small capital is originally embarked, that a great part of the

value arises from the employment of so much tonnage, and so

many men, for the long time necessary to perform a voyage, and that
Government finally derives a revenue from that portion of the i^ro-

Qeeds which is brought home in teas, equal to at least to the amount
invested at Canton, we believe this trade will be thought too valuable
to be quietly relinquished.

The publication of which the title is prefixed to this article contains
certain documents, communicated by the President of the United States
to Congress at their last Session. The most imioortant of them is the
Ukase issued by the l]mperor of Russia in September 1821, and made
known to our Government in February of the present year. We shall

devote most of this article to some remarks on this Russian Edict, and
the correspondence in relation to it between Mr. Adams, Secretary of

State, and the Chevalier de Poletica, the Russian Minister to the United
States,

The prohibitions and regulations contained in this Edict are very
minute and j)articular, occupying nearly ten pages of a closely x)rinted

pamphlet, and divided into sixty-three sections; in the first and second
of which, however, will be found the pith and marrow of the subject.

These, together with the introduction, we transcribe. The others are of
minor importance. They, however, authorize the forcible seizure, by
Russian ships of war, by vessels belonging to the Company, or by indi-

viduals in their service, of all foreign vessels which may be suspected

of violating these regulations, and direct that they be sent to the port
of St. Peter and St. Paul, in Kamtchatka, for trial; and, if condemned,
the crews are to be sent across Siberia, to some port on the Baltic, and
permitted to return to their own country, if they can find the means.

EDICT OF HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY, AUTOCRAT OF ALL THE RUSSIAS.

Tlie Directing Senate makcth known unto all men : Whereas, in an Edict of Hia
Imperial Majesty, issued to the Directing Senate on the 4th day of September, and
signed by His Imperial Majesty's own hand, it is thus exin-essed: "Observing, from
reports submitted to us, that the trade of our subjects ou the Aleutian Islands and
on the northwest coast of America appertaining unto Russia is subjected, because
of secret and illicit traffic, to oppression and impediments; and finding that the
principal cause of these diiBcnlties is the want q£ rules establishing the boundaries
for navigation along these coasts, and the order of naval communication, as well in

tliese places as on the whole of the eastern coast of Siberia and the Kurile Islands,

we have deemed it necessary to deterjuiue these communications by specific regula-
tions, which are hereto attached.
"In forwarding thene regulations to the Directing Senate, we command that the

same be published for universal information, and that the proper measures be taken
to carry them into execution.

CCountersigned) "Count D. Gurief,
"Minister of Finances."
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It is tlu'i-cforc decreed by llie Directiii^i^ Senate that His Imperial Majesty's Edict

be published lor the iuformation of all lueii, and that the same be obeyed by all whom
it may concern.

The original is signed by the Directing Senate.

On tlie original is written, in the handwriting of His Imperial Majesty,

thus

:

Be it accordingly, Alexander.

Section 1. Thopursnita of commerce, whaling, and fishery, and ofall other industrj^

on all islands, ports, and gulfs, including the wliole of the uortli-west coast of Amer-
ica, beginning from Behring Straits, to the 51st degree of northern latitude, also

from the Aleutian Islands to the eastern coast of Siberia, as well as along the Kurilo
Islands from Behring Straits to the south cape of the Island of Urup, viz., to the
45" 50' northern latitude, is exclusively granted to Russian subjects.

Sec. 2. It is therefore prohibited to all foreign vessels not only to land on the coasts
aiul islands belonging to Russia, as stated above, but also to approach them within less

than 100 Italian miles. The transgressor's vessel is subject to conliscation, along
with the whole cargo.

We doubt if pretensions so extravagant and unfounded—so utterly

repugnant to the established laws aiul usages of nations, have been set

up by any Government, claiming rank among civilized nations, since

the dark ages of ignorance and superstition, when a Bull of the Holy
See was supposed to convey the rights of sovereignty over whole con-

tinents, even in anticipation of their dis(;overy. llussia claims the exclu-

sive possession of the whole American Continent north of tlie 51st
degree of latitude. We say the whole continent, for wo search in vain
for limits except the latitude of 51° on the south, and 'Behring Straits'

on the north. It is just possible that "His Imperial Majesty" may be
content, _/(»• the present, to take the llocky INlountains for his eastern
boundary, thotigh we are not sure, but we do him injustice in ascribing
to him such narrow views. Even the attempts of Spain to usurj) the
exclusive navigation of the South Sea in the vicinity of her American
I)ossessious, arbitrary as they were, and violating as they did the indis-

putable rights of other nations, must, when examined with reference

to the dilferent periods when they w^ere made, yield in absurdity to the
claims now before us. We cannot forbear exi)ressing our sur-

28 prise that, in this enlightened age, when the general principles of
national rights havebet^i clearly deiined, and are well umlerstood,

a Government, i)ossessing the highest inlluenee in the ])olitical world,
and constantly referred to as the arbiter of national disputes, should
prefer claims which can oidy be supported by the extraordinaiy notion
of considering the Pacific Ocean a "close sea," where it is at least

4,000 mdes ataoss.

Mr. Adams, in answer to a note from M. dePoletica, accompanying a
l)rinted copy of the Ilussian lulict, expresses thesur])riseof the Ameri-
can (iovernnu'utat the extraordinary claims it set forth, and after allud-

ing to the friendly relations which have always existed between the two
nations, says, "It was expected before any act which should detlne
the bimndaries between the territories of the United States and Russia
on this continent, that the same would have been arranged, by Treaty,
between the i)arties." We think this expectation a very reasonable one,
and the dilferent course which Kussia has chosen to pursue evinces
either ignorance of lier own rights, or a disregard to those of others.
j\Ir. Adams inipiires if ]\I. de I'olelica is "authorized to give exi)lana-
tious of the grounds of right, upon principles generally recognized by
the laws and usages of nations, which can warrant the claims andregu-
lalions contained in the I'Mict." iM. de Tolctica, in rci)ly, declares him-
self " happy to fullil this task." But as this letter purports to be a com-
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plete vindication of the claims of Russia, we prefer giving it entire, and
shall follow it with some comments on the "historical facts" it contains,

and the inferences which are draAvii from them, and add some facts

within our own knowledge which may have a bearing on the subject.

THE CHEVALIER DE POLETICA TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

[Trauslrttion.]

Washingtox, February 28, 1822.

Sin: I received two days since the letter which you did me the honour to address
to me on the same day, by order of the President of the United States, in answer to my
note of the lltli current, by which 1 discharged the orders of my (jloverumcnt in com-
municating to you the new Kegnlatiou adopted by the liussian-American Company,
and snnctioned by His Majesty tlie Emperor, my august Sovereign, on tlie 4th (16th)

September, 1821, relative to foreign commerce in the waters which border upon the
establishments of the said Company, on the north-west coast of America.
Readily yielding, sir, to the desire expressed by you in your letter of knowing the

rights and principles upon which are founded the determinate limits of the Russian
possessions on the north-west coast of America, from Behring Strait to the 51st
degree of north latitude, I am happy to fulfil this task by only calling your attention
to the following historical facts, the authenticity of which cannot be contested.
The first discoveries of the Russians on the north-west continent of America go

back to the time of the Emperor Peter I. They belong to the attempt, made toward.s
the end of the reign of this great Monarch, to find a passage from the Icy Sea into
the Pacific Ocean.

In 1728 the celebrated Captain Behring made his first voyage. The recital of his
discoveries attracted the attention of the Government, and the Empress Anne
entrusted to Captain Behring (1741) a new expedition in these same latitudes. She
sent with him the Academicians Gmelin, Delile de la Crayere, MuUer, Steller, Fisher,
Krasilnicoft', Kr:echeninicoff, and others, and the first chart of these countries which
is known was the result of their labours, published in 1758. Besides the strait which
bears the name of the chief of this expedition, he discovered a great part of the
islands Avhicli are found between the two continents; Cape or Mount St. Elias,
which still bears this name upon all the charts, was so called by Captain Behring,
wlio discovered it on the day of the feast of this saint; and his second. Captain
Tchiricoft', pushed his discoveries as far as the 49th degree of north latitude.
The first private expeditions undertaken upon the north-west coast of America

go back as far as the year 1743.

In 17(53 the Russian establishments had already extended as far as the Island of
Kodiak (or Kichtak). In 1778 Cook fcmnd them at Ounalaska, and some Russian
inscriptions at Kodiak. Vancouver saw the Russian establishments in the Bay of
Kinai. In fine. Captains Mirs, Portlock, La Peyrouse unanimously attest the exist-

ence of Russian establishments in these latitudes.
If the Imperial Government had, at the time, published the discoveries made by

the Russian navigators after Behring aiul Tchiricoft' (viz., Chlodilotf, Screbreanicoli',
Krassilnicoft', Paycoft', Poushcarefif, Lazareft', Medwedeft', Solowieft', Lewasheti", Kren-
itsin, and others), no one could refuse to Russia the right of first discovery, nor could
even any one deny her that of first occupation.
Moreover, when D. Jos(^ Martinez was sent, in 1789, by the Court of Madrid, to

form an establishment in Vancouver's Island, and to remove foreigners from thence
under the pretext that all that coast belonged to Spain, he gave not the least disturb-
ance to the Russian Colonies and navigators; yet the Spanish Government was not
ignorant of their existence, for this very Martinez had visited them the year before.
The Report which Captain Malespinamade of the results of his voyage proves that
the Spaniards very well knew of the Russian Colonies, and in this very Report it

is seen that the Court of Madrid acknowledged that its ])ossessions upon the coast
of the Pacific Ocean ought not to extend to the north of Cape Blanc, taken from the
point of Trinity, situated under 42^ 50' of north latitude.

When, in 1799, the Emperor Paul I, granted to the present American Company
29 its first Charter, he gave it the exclusive possession of the north-west coast of

America which belonged to Russia, from the 55th degree of north latitude to
Behring Strait. He permitted them to extend their discoveries to the south, and
there to form establishments, provided they did not encroach upon the territory
occupied by other Powers.
This Act, when made public, excited no claim on the part of other Cabinets, not

even on that of Madrid, which confirms that it did not extend its pretensions to the
60tli degree.
When the Government of the United States treated with Spain for the cession of a

part of the north-west coast, it was able to acquire by the Treaty of Washington the
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right to till tliat Itolon^cd to llic Spaiiiiiids iiortli of the 42iul degrco of latitude; but
this Treaty snys nothinn ])Ositive couceniing the northern boundary of this cession,

because, iii fait, S])ain wi-ll knew that she could not say that the coast as far as the
60th degree belon^^cd to lier.

From tills faithful ex])osition of known facts it is easy. Sir, as appears to me, to

draw the conclusion that the rights of Russia to the extent of the north-west coast,

specified in tiie Regulation of the Russian American Com])any, rest ujjon the three

liases re(|uired by the general law of nations and immemorial usage among nations,

that is, njion the title of lirst discovery; upon the title of first occujiatiou; and, in

the last ])!ace, upon that which results from a peaceable and uncontested possessitm

of more than half a century; an e]ioch, consecinentLy, several years anterior to that

when the Knited States took their ])lace among indpendent nations.

It is, moreover, evident that if the right of the possession of a certain extent of

the north-west coast of America, claimed by the United States, only devolves upon
them in virtue i>f the Treaty of Washington of the 22nd Feliruary, 1S19, and I

believe it would be dittieult to make good any other title, this Treaty could not con-

fer upon the American Government any right of claim against the limits assigned to

the I\'ussian possessions upon the same coast, because Spain herself had never pre-

tended to similar right.

The Imperial Government, in assigning for limits to the Russian possessions ou the

north-west coast of America, on the one side Behring Strait, and on the other the 51st

degree of norrh latitude, has only made a moderate use of an incontestable right,

since the liussian navigators, who were the first to explore that jiart of the Americau
Continent in 1741. pushed their discovery as far as the 49th degree of north latitude.

The 5l8t degree, therefore, is no more than a mean point between the Russian estab-

lishment of New Archangel, situated under the oTth degree, and the American Colony
at the mouth of the Columbia, which is found under the 4()th degree of the same
latitude.

All these considerations united have concurred in inspiring the Imperial Govern
mcnt with an entire conviction that, in the last arrangenieuts adopted in Russia

relative to her possessions on the north-west coast, the legitimate right of no foreign

Power has been infringed. In this conviction the Em])eror, my august Sovereign,

has judged that his good right, and the obligation im])osed by Providence upon him
to jiroteet with all his ]K)wer the interests of his subjects, sufficiently justified the

measures last taken by His Imp<'rial Majesty in favour of the Russian-.Vnierican Com
]iany, without its lieing necessary to clotlu! them with the sanction of Treaties.

I shall be more succinct, Sir, in the ex])osition of the motives which determined
the Imperial (Jovernment to prohibit foreign vessels from approaching the north-

west coast of America behmging to Russia, within the distance of at least 100 Itali.an

miles. This measure, however severe it may at lirst view ap])ear. is after all but

a measuH! of prevention. It is exclusively directed against the culjiable enterprises

of foreign adventurers, who, not content with exercising ui)on the coasts above
meutioued an illicit trade very ])nijudicial to the rights reserved entirely to the

h'ussian-American Company, take upon them besides to furnish arms and ammunition
to the natives in the Russian ])ossessions in America, exciting them likewise in every

manner to resistance and revolt against the authorities there established.

The American Government doubtless lecolleets that the irregular conduct of these

adventurers, the uiajoiity of whom was coiii])osed of American citizens, has been the

ob|eet of the most jiressing remonstrances on the part of h'ussia to the Federal (Jov-

eriiment from the time that Diplomatic Missions were organized between the two
countries. Tliese remonstrances. re]ieated at different times, remain con.stantly with-

out effect, and the ineonveiiiencies to which they ought to bring a remedy continue
to increase.
The Imperial ( ioveinmeut, res])ec(ing the intentions of the American Government,

has always abstained from altrihuliug the ill-success of its remonstrances to any
other motives than those wiiich flow, if I may be allowed the exjjression, from th(>

very nature of the institutions which govern the national affairs of the American
Federation. Hut the high o])inion which the Eiu])cror has always entertained of the

rectitude of the .\m(>rican Government cannot exempt him from the care which his

sense of justice towards his own subjects imposes n])on him. Pacific means not

luiviiig brougiit any alleviation to the just grievani'cs of the Jiussian Americau Com-
pany against foreign navigators in the wateis which environ their I'stablishments ou
the north-west coast of America, the Imperial (Government saw itself tinder the

necessity of having recourse to the means of coercion, and of measuring the rigour

according to the inveterate character of the evil to which it wished to put a stop.

Yet it is easy to discover, on examining closely the last Regulation of the l\tissian-

American Comp.-iny, that no sjiirit of hostility had anything to do with its formation.

The most minute ])recautions have been taken in it to ]ireveiit abuses of authority

on the i>art of ('oiumauders of K'u.ssian cruizers ajipointed for the execution of

.SO said K'egulation. At the same time, it has not been m^gb'cted to give all the

timely publicity necessary to put those ou their guard against whom the

measure is aimed.
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Its action, therefore, can only reach the foreign vessels which, in spite of the noti-

fication, will expose themselves to seizure by intVinging upon the lino marked out in

the Regulation. The Government flatters itself that these cases will be very rare;
if all remain as at present appears, not one.

I ought, in the last place, to request you to consider, Sir, that the Russian posses-
sions in the Pacific Ocean extend, on the north-west coast of America, from Behring
Strait to the 51st degree of north latitude, and on the opposite side of Asia and the
islands adjacent from the same strait to the 45th degree. The extent of sea of
which these possessions from the limits compreliends all the conditions which are
ordinarily attached to shut seas ("mers ferm^es'"), and the Russian Government
might consequently judge itself authorized to exercise upon this sea the right of
Bovereignty, and especially that of entirely interdicting the entrance of foreigners.

But it preferred only asserting its essential rights, without taking any advantage
of localities.

The Emjieror, my august Sovereign, sets a very high value upon the maintenance
of the relations of amity and good understanding which have till now subsisted
between the two countries. The dispositions of His Imperial Majesty in this regard
have never failed appearing at all times when an occasion has presented itself in the
political rehitions of the United States with the European Powers, and surely in the
midst of a general peace Russia does not think of aiming a blow at the maritime
interests of the United States; she who has constantly respected them in those dif-

ficult circumstances in which Europe has been seen to be placed in the latter times,

and the influence of which the United States have been unable to avert.

I have, &c.
Pierre de Poletica.

Before proceeding to remark on this letter, we must call the partic-

ular atteutiou of our readers to the conformation of the west coast of

America, within the disputed limits, by which the confusion and appar-
ent contradictions in which the subject has been involved may be
avoided. We further desire that our conceptions of the question really

at issue may be distinctly understood. It is not, we apprehend, whether
Eussia has any Settlements that give her territorial claims on the Con-
tinent of America. This we do not deny—but it is ichether the location

of those Settlements and the discoveries of her navigators are such as they

are represented to be; ichether they entitle her to the exclusive possession of
the ichole territory north of 51'^^ and to sovereignty over the Pacific Ocean
beyond that parallel. The extremity of the Peninsula of Alaska is in

about the latitude 55° and longitude 162° west from Greenwich, On
the western side of the peninsula the land runs nearly north, to the
Straits of Behring; on the eastern side it tends northward and east-

ward to the entrance of Cook's Elver, in latitude 59°, longitude 152°,

and Prince William's Sound, in latitude 60° 30', longitude 146°; thence
east, southerly to the Behring Bay of Cook and Vancouver; and more
southerly to Cross Sound and Norfolk Sound, the latter in latitude 57°,

longitude 135°. Cape Scott in the latitude of 51°, to which the Eussian
claim now extends, is in the longitude of 128°; making a difference

between that and the points of Alaska of 34°, or more than 1,200 miles.

The coast between these two points forms an immense bay, which
extends north beyond the 61st degree of latitude, and is nearly twice as

broad across its entrance as the Bay of Bengal. The Aleutian Islands,

lying southward of Alaska, are scattered between the Contir.ents of

Asia and America, and extend to the latitude 51°. The large Island of

Kodiak, on which are the principal Eussian Settlements, lies near the

eastern side of the Peninsula of Alaska, between the parallels of 57°

and 58°. Having no disposition to question the claims of Eussia, where
they have a plausible foundation, we shall, in this discussion, fix the
boundary at Behring Bay, in latitude 59° 30', and longitude 140°; and
leaving her in undisputed possession of that bay, and the whole country
north-westward of it, shall confine our remarks to that part of the coast

lying to the southward and eastward of it; which we undertake to
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])rove was first seen and explored by the navigators of other nations, and
tliat a connnerce was carried on by them with the native inhabitants,

hnig before the Russians had any iuterconrse Avith them whatever.
According to M. de Poletica the "rights of Rnssia" to this coast

rest upon " three bases," viz., " the title of tirst discovery," " the title

of first occupation," and " upon that which results from a peaceable
and uncontested possession of more than half a century." We shall

examine these " titles" in the order in which they are placed.

It is not pretended that Behring extended his excursions beyond the
bay which bears his name, and his discoveries are therefore irrelevant

to the discussion; but the assertion that "his second captain, Tchiri-

colf (in 1741), luished his discoveries to the 49th degree of north lati-

tude," is deserving particular consideration, because it will be found
that the asserted Russian " title of first discovery," rests wholly on the
voyage of this navigator. We have not met with any account of this

voyage from which the slightest inference can be drawn that Tchiricofif

saw the American coast in the parallel of 49°; but, on the contrary, all

the accounts which we have seen concur in fixing the southern limits

of his continental researches north of 55°. The earliest account we can
find is in a Memoir of Philippe Buache, read to the French Academy
in 1752, and published at Paris in 1753. Tins Memoir is accompanied
by a Chart, prepared by M. de Lisle, formerly First Professor ofAstron-
omy in the Imperial Academy of St. Petersburgh, and brother to Delile

de la Croyere, one of the Academicians who accompanied Tchiricofft

On this Chart is marked the route of that navigator from Kam-
31 tchatkato America, and of his return. It appears from this that

they dis(;overed the coast of America on the 15th July, 1741,
about the latitude 55° 30', and sent a boat, with the pilot Dementiew
and ten men, with orders to land. This boat not returning after several
days a second one was sent, with four men, who shared the f>ite of the
first, and notliing was heard of them till 1822, when they were fortu-

nately discovered by M. de Poletica in the latitude of48° and 49° ! After
waiting in vain for the return of his boats, Tchiricoff left the coast of
America, and on his return discovered land in latitude 51°. This could
be no other than the southernmost of the Aleutian Islands; and the
circumstance of the natives coming oft" to him in sJcin canoes confirms
this supposition, as no canoes of that description have ever been found
on the American ooast in that ])arallel. The authenticity of this account
of Tchiricoft's voyage can hard ly be questioned. It was published a few
years only after his return, and it is stated tliat M. de Lisle had received
the maiuiscripts of his brother, who died at Kamtchatka shortly after

the termination of the voyage. Possibly this Chart and INfemoir may
not have met the eye of M. de Poletica, or he would not have asserted
that " the lirst Chart of these countries was published in 1758." INIiiller,

who was in the expedition on board lichring's shij), gives nearly the same
account as the above of TchiricolV's voyage, i)lacing his land fall in lati-

tude of 50°. Cox, lUirney, and all writers on tliis subject whom we have
met with have adopted these accounts, and we cannot even conjecture
on- what authority M. de Poletica i)ushes Tchiricoft''s discoveries to 49°.

The formidable host of navigators cited by M. de Poletica does not
appal us. If our readers will look into "Cox's Account of the Russian
DiscoveriCvS," and examine the relation there given of most of these
voyages, they will find it dilfieult to believe that any discoveries result-

ing from them renuiin unpublished, or that they have any bearing on
the question before us. There is not the slighest probability that any
of those navigators penetrated so far eastward as Behring Bay. In
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support of this opinion we have the antliority of the learned M. Fleu-
rieu, the most intellig'ent writer on this subject of tlie last century. In
his "Historical Introduction" to the voyage of Marchand, published in

1801, speaking of the IJussian navigators alluded to by M. de Poletica,

he Siiys, "the principal object of all these voyages was the examination
of that long archipelago known under the collective name of the Aleu-
tian or Fox Islands, which the Eussian Charts divide into several archi-

pelagoes under diflerent names; of all that i>art of the coast which
extends east and west under the parallel of 60°, and comprehends a
great number of islands situated to the south of the mainland, some
of which were visited and others imly perceived by Behring; lastly, of
the Peninsula of Alaska, and of the lands situated to the )iorih of this

peninsula as far as the 70th degree. It is on these Aleutian Islands
and on upwards of 300 leagues of the coast, irhich extends heijond the

Polar Circle^ that the indefatigable Russians have formed those numer-
ous Settlements," &c. From all these facts we feel fully warranted in

the conclusion that no Eussian navigator, except Tchiricoff, had seen
the coast eastward of Behring Ban, Previous to the S]ianish voyages of
Perez in 1774; Heceta, Ayala, and Quadra in 1775; that of Cook in

1778; or even so late as 1788, when it was first visited by vessels from
the United States. Thus much for the Eussian "title of first discov-

ery;" that of "first occupation" comes next.

We have no doubt but Eussian fur-hunters formed establishments at

an early period on the Aleutian Islands and neighbouring coast of the
continent; but we are equally certain that it can be clearly demon-
strated that no Settlement was made eastward of Behring Bay till the
one at Norfolk Sound in 171)0. The statements of Cook, Vancouver,
Mears (Mirs), Port lock, and La Perouse prove what we readily admit
that, ])revious to L78G, the Russians had Settlements on the Island of
Kodiak and in Cook's Eiver; but we shall take leave to use the same
authorities to establish the fact that none of these Settlements extend
so far east as Behring Bay. Vancouver, when speaking of Port Etches,
in Prince William's Sound (June 1794), says (vol. iii, p. 173), "from the
result of Mr. Johnstone's inquiries it did not appear that the Eussians
had formed any establishments eastward of this station, but that their

boats made excursions along the exterior coast as far as Cape Suckling,
and their galiots much farther," Again, p. ]9!>, "we, however, clearly

understood that the Eussian Government had little to do with these
Settlements; that they were solely under the direction and support of
independent mercantile Companies; and that Port Etches, which had
been established in course of the preceding summer, was the most east-

ern Settlement on the American coast.''^

In a subsequent letter to iVIr. Adams, M. de Poletica says: "But
what will dispel even the shadow of doubt in this regard " (title by
occupation) "is the authentic fact that, in 1789, the Spanish packet
'St. Charles,' commanded by Captain Haro, found in the latitude 48

and 49, Eussian establishments to the number of eight, consisting in

the whole of twenty families, and 4(i0 individuals. These icere the

descendants of the companions of Tchiricoff, who teas supposed till then to

have perishedJ^ This, if true, is, we allow, conclusive evidence of the
Russian " title by occupation." It is certainly the most im])ortant fact

brought forward by M. de Poletica. In truth it is the only one that,

in our opinion, has a direct bearing on the question, and on its correct-

ness we are willing to rest the issue. Nootka Sound lies in latitude
49° 30', Clayoquot, or Port Cox, in 49°, and Classet, at the entrance of

the Straits of Juan de Fuca, in 48°. ISTootka was first visited by the
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Spanish navigator Perez in 1774, by Cook in 1778; from 1784 to 1789 it

was frequented by I^^ni-lisli, Portuguese, and American vessels; in 1788

('ai)tain Mears built tliere a vessel, and made the Settlement which,

subsequently, came near causing a rupture between Great Britain and
Spain; in 178!) a 8})anish Settlenieut was made by Martinez, and con-

tinued till 171>4. During- this period Nootka, Clayo(|Uot, and Clas-

sic set were the common rendezvous for the ships and fur-traders of

all nations; vessels were built by citizens of the United States

both at Kootka and Clayoquot; in 1790 the Settlements at Nootka
became the subject of investigatiou in the British Parlijiment, and
volumes were written on it. Now we ask M. de Poletica, or any man
of (;ommon intelligence, if it is within the bounds of i)robability—if it

is even ])Ossibk'—that eight Russian establishments, containing 4G2

individuals, should have existed in 1789 in the centre of these opera-

tions, on the very spot for which two powerful nations were contend-

ing, and no allusion be made to the circumstances during the whole
discussion, no mention be made of them by any of the numerous
writers on the subject, and no intimation of the fact in the Journals of

Cook, ]\Iears, Dixon, and Vancouver, who si)eak of Russian establish-

ments on other ])arts of the coast, and are altogether silent respecting

these, wliich, had they existed, would have been of more importance
than all the other Russian Settlements in that quarter of the globe?

We have recently conversed with a sou of Captain Kendrick, who
was with his father in the "Colund)ia" in 1787, and remained a con-

siderable time at Nootka in the Spanish service, and with another
indi\idual of great respectability, now residing near Boston, who, in

1792, built ami e(|ui])ped a snuUl vessel at Nootka for commercial pur-

poses. Both these individuals were personally intimate with Captain
llaro at Nootka, but never heard an intinuition of his having discovered

Russian establishments in that vicinity; yet such a fact nuist have
been highly interesting to the Spaniards, who intended their Settle-

nuMit to be permanent, and to the Americans, who were actively

engaged in the fur trade; and, therefore, very iFkely to become a sub-

ject of discussion.

In 179!t the writer of this article visited the north-Avest coast on com-
mercial pursuits. In the course of that year he entered the several

ports situated in thelSth and 49th degrees of latitude; was i)ersonally

ac(iuaintcd with the Chiefs and many of the natives; ac(iuired consid-

erable knowledge of their language and customs, but saw no vestige of

M. de Poleti<'a's Russian establishments, nor i)erceived the slightest

indication of Russians having ever set foot in the country or visited its

shores. These facts might be deemed sufficient, but we shall offer one
still more direcllv to the i)oint. In the summer of 179!> the writer, then
ott" P.ehring Hay", in latitude 'i\r-> .'30', fell in with M. Baranolf, at that

time, and for many years before and afterwards, Comnmndcr-in-chief
of all the Russian establislnnents in that ]>artof the world. He visited

the American ship, and j)asse(l a day on board. Through an iMiglish-

man in his service, who acted as interi)reter, a full and free communi-
cation took place. M. Baranotf stated that he was from Oumilaska,
which he lell in company with a galiot and a large fleet of skiircanoes,

from whom li«' separated, in a fog, a few days before, and that they

were all bound for Norlblk Sound tor the purjjose of forming a Settle-

ment or hunting post. Learning that the writer had been at that i)lace

a short time previous, he showed great solicitude to obtain infornmtion,

particularly lespectiiig the native inhabitants, of whom hea]»p(ared to

be much in dread, declaring his apprehensions that they would destroy
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liis hunters and defeat Lis plans. He furtlier stated that a hunting-
party having a sliort time before extended their excursion to the neigh-
bourhood of Norfolk Sound, had found the sea-otters so abundant as
to induce him to undertake what he considered a most perilous enter-
prise, and he expressly declared that this was the first attempt ever made
by the Russians to establish a post so far to the southward and eastward.
This, tliough not a "historical fact," is one for the correctness of which
we hold ourselves pledged. It would thus seem that M. Baranoft" knew
nothing of tlie extensive Eussian establishments in 48° and 49°, and
we may, without injustice, regard as wholly gratuitous on the part of
M. de Poletica the discovery of the long-lost companions of Tchiricoflt".

We are tempted, moreover, to dwell a moment on the unparalleled
increase ascribed to this party. Four hundred and sixty descendants
from fifteen men in forty-seven years would aflbrd a duplication of num-
bers in a little more than nine years, a statement we should not dare
to make in the hearing of Mr. Godwin. But what has become of these
"eight establishments" at the present time? By the same ratio of
increase they would now contain about 4,000 souls; why are they left

without the pale of Imperial protection? If they do not exist, why,
when, and to what place were they removed? The plain truth is, that
in fixing the situation of the eight establishments discovered by Cap-
tain Haro, M. de Poletica has made the mistake (a trilling one it may
seem on a Russian Map) often degrees of latitude. They were actually
found in latitude ^/Y^z-eight and fifty nine, instead of 48° and 49°, and
distant more than 1,000 miles from the situation assigned them by the
Eussian Minister. This fact appears beyond a doubt from the account
of the voyage of Captain Haro given by M. Fleurieu in the " Histor-
ical Introduction" before referred to. It is there stated, on the authority
of two original letters, the one from San Blass, dated the 30th Octo-
ber, 1788 (a few days after the return of Haro), the other from the city

of Mexico, dated the 28th August, 1789, that Don Haro found, between
the latitudes j^/'%-eight and fijty-nine, eight Russian establishments,
each composed of between sixteen and twenty families, forming a
total of 402 individuals. It is added, "that the strangers had suc-

ceeded in habituating to their customs and manners 600 of the natives
of the country, and received a tribute from them for the Empress of
Russia." For this part of the account M. de Poletica has substituted
his own speculations concerning the lost companions of Tchiricott". In
a note M. Fleurieu remarks that, "in the letter from St. Blass, it is

mentioned that the Settlements are situated between the latitudes of
48° and 49°, but it is either the fault of the copy, or it is by design,
that the latitudes have been improperly indicated." M. de Humboldt,
in his " Political Essay on the Kingdom of New Spain," vol. ii, p. 320,
mentions the voyage of Don Haro in the " St. Carlos," and essentially

confims the account already given. As he had access to the
33 manuscrii)t account of the voyage, we presume his authority

will not be questioned. Page 339 he says, "No Eurojjean nation
has yet formed a solid establishment on the immense extent of coast
from Cape Mendocino (latitude 42°) to the fifty-ninth degree of latitude:

beyond this limit the Russian factories commence,^^ &c. We have been
thus particular respecting the discoveries made by Captain Haro,
because M. de Poletica considers them as " dispelling even the shadow
of a doubt" in relation to the Russian "title by occupation" even
farther south than 51°. As we fully agree with him that they do dis-

pel all doubt on the subject, and as this is probably the only point in

which we shall agree, we trust our readers will pardon us for dwelling
on this coincidence of opinion.
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Tlie minute investigation we liave bestowed on tbe Eussian "title by
first occupation" Las sufficiently taxed tbe patience of our readers, and
we spare tliem an examination of that which "results from a peaceable
possession of more than half a century," for it is obvious in the present
case tliat unless the fact of occupation is clearly established the claim
to "peaceable possession" must fall. We readily concede to Russia
priority of discovery, first occupation, and are by no means disposed
to disturb her "peaceable ijossession" of the Aleutian Islands and
adjacent coast, including Cook's River, Prince William's Sound, and
Behring Bay. We are not remarkably disinterested in making this con-

cession, for, to all practical purposes, we would as soon contend for one
of the floating icebergs that are annually detached from the polar
masses. The trade carried on by citizens of the United States with
those places was never very valuable, and for many years has been alto-

gether abandoned. In a territorial point of view, it is of little impor-
tance whether those distant regions are inhabited by the aboriginal

savage or the Siberian convict. As to the fact, however, we give a short
quotation from Vancouver to show that in 1794 the Russians were very
far from having "peaceable possession" even of Behring Bay.* In
relating transactions at that place, when in company with a large hunt-
ing party of Russian Indians, he says, "Portoft" embraced this occasion
to inform M. Pnget that, on the evening of the 28th, while he and his

whole party were on one of the small islands in Port Mulgrave" (situ-

ated in Behring Bay), "they were surj^rised by a visit from about fifty

of the natives; and, notwithstanding the su^jerior numbers of his party
(about 900!), he had so little confidence in the courage of the Kodiak
and Cook's Inlet Indians that he was extremely anxious to be quit of

such dangerous visitors, and liad determined on returning to Kodiak as
noon as the 'Chatham'' should leave the hay.^^ The destruction of the
Settlement at Norfolk Sound in 1802 is as little calculated to confirm
the fact of peaceable possession at that period. In short, it is perfectly
well known to every navigator, Russian as well as others, who has visited

that part of the world that no Russian Settlement now exists, or ever

did exist, between the latitudes of 58° and 42°, except the one so often
mentioned at Norfolk Sound. On what, then, rests the Russian claim
to any part of the country between those i)arallels f Simply on the facts

that Tchiricoff", in 1741, saw land in 55° 30', and that M. Baranoff, in

1799, made a Settlement at Norfolk Sound, which was destroyed in 1S02,

and re-established in 1804, Such, we conceive, is the plain result of an
investigation of the very authorities which M. de Poletica himself has
adduced.
We are not among those who believe that a distant view of a cape or

mountain—or dr<)pi)ing the first anchor in a bay or harbour—nay, we
carry our incredulity so far as to doubt if the magical ceremony of land-
ing on a coast, hoisting a piece of bunting, cutting an inscripticui, or
even that last great act of Empire, burying a bottle, can invest the
nation, whose flag the navigator hap])ens to bear, with the rights of
sovereignty over a country inhabited by a brave and independent peo-
ple, whose right to the soil which they possess, and the freedom they
enjoy, is coeval with time itself. We therefore attach no importance to

the circumstance of land being seen by Tcliiricoft" in 1741 ; but if M. de
Poletica does, wo are perfectly willing to try titles with him on the
score of discovery. It is well known that Spain, bv the Illrd Article
of the Treaty of 1819, ceded to the United States all her rights to the

*Vol.iii, pp. 231,232.

"
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western coast of America north of 42°. It follows tliat all the discov-
eries made by her navi<iators beyond that limit now belong' to the
United States. It is a "liistorical fact," and one too well authenticated
to admit of doubt^ and it is stated by M. de Humboldt in the work
before quoted (]). 313), that "Francisco Gali, in his voyage from Macao
to Acapulco, discovered in fifteen hnndred eighfy-Uvo the uorth-west
coast of America, under the 57° 30'."—"Ou correcting the old observa-
tions by the new in places of which the identity is ascertained, we find

that Gali coasted part of the archipelago of the Prince of Wales, or
that of King George." Here we find that the land was discovered and
its shores examined 159 years before the voyage of Tchiricoft', and from
2 degrees farther uorth than the (;ape seen by that navigator, a hu-t

that puts the llussian claim to discovery out of the question. As little

do we believe in the validity of the claims resulting from the occupation
of N^orfolk Sound in 1799. This sound was first discovered and exam-
ined by the Spanish expedition under Heceta, Ayala, and Quadra in

1775, and received the name of "Bay of Guadalupa." A few years
afterwards it was visited for commercial purposes, and, abounding in

valuable furs, soon became the general resort of all those engaged in

that trade. It was frequented by the vessels of Great Britain, France,
and the United States several years before the Russians had extended
their excursions so far eastward, and it is therefore clear that at that
time they had no claim on the ground of occupation. If, then, x)rior to

1799 Russia possessed no rights on this part of the coast but such as
were common to and enjoyed by other nations, we confess ourselves

unable to perceive why the establishing of a few hunters and
34 mounting some cannon in the corner of Sitka Bay should give

her the riglit of restraining an intercourse and interdicting a
commerce which had hitherto been free as air, and i)rohibiting the
approach of vessels of otlier nations to shores which the navigators of
such nations first discovered and explored! The claim of Russia to

sovereignty over the Pacific Ocean north of latitude 51° on the pre-

tence of its being a " close sea^^ is, if possible, more unwarrantable than
her territorial usurpations.
Mr. Adams, in noticing it, merely states the fact that " the distance

from shore to shore on this sea in latitude 51° is not less than 90 degrees
of longitude, or 4,000 miles ! " A volume on the subject could not have
placed the absurdity of these pretensions more glaringly before us. M.
de Poletica, in his tliird letter, declines further discussion on this sub-
ject, " as the Imperial Government," he says, "has not thought fit to
take advantage of that right." If interdicting the navigation of this

sea to the distance of 100 miles from the shore is not taking advantage
of the right to consider it a " close sea," we ask M. de Poletica to point
out to us the " laws and usages of nations " by which such a measure
can be justified.

We have thus attempted to lay before our readers the character of
the Russian claims to the north-west coast of America. It is difficult

to conjecture what are the ultinmte views of the Russian Government
in relation to this coast. The ostensible object is, evidently, a monopoly
of the fur trade. It is well known to the Russian Fur Company that
nearly all tlie sea-otter skins, and most of the other valuable furs, are
procured north of the 51st degree, and if " foreign adventurers" can be
prevented from ap])roaching that jiart of the coast, the Company would
soon be left in undisturbed possession of the whole trade, for south of
51° it is not of sufficient value to attract a single vessel in a season.
This would not only secure for them a monopoly in the purchase, but
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give them the control of the Chinese market for themost valuable furs,

which would be still more important. But we suspect a deeper design

than tlie mono])oly of a few otter-skins, for whicli the interests of the

Fur Compai.y are made a convenient cover. We have the authority of

Humboldt for stating that, in 1802, the Eiissian Government limited

their territorial claims to the north of 55o. They are now extended to

51°, and M. de Poletica informs iis that this is only a " moderate use of

an incontestable right," intimating that the just claims of Kussiaextend
still flirt lier south. If these usurpations are submitted to, is it improb-

able that a further use may be made of " incontestable rights " ? If the

eight establishments existed in 1789 where the Russian Minister places

them, no one would deny their right of possession at that time as far

as 48°. The nearest European Settlement was then the Spanish one of

St. Francisco, in 38°. The point, equi-distant ftom th.ese two, is the

43rd degree, which, according to the principle asserted by M. de Poletica,

would have been the Eussiiui boundary in 1789. With the ingenuity

which that gentleman has displayed, it would not be difiicult to extend

the Russian claims quite to the borders of California, and establish them
there as satisfactorily as he has done to the 51st degree. The Russians

have already made a considerable Settlement on Spanish territory at

Port Bodega, in latitude 10°; and it is possible that, guided by the same
spirit ot philanthropy which prompted the dismemberment of Poland,

the august Emperor may choose to occupy the fertile but defenceless

Province of California, and annex it to his already extensive dominions.

Notwithstanding the friendly relations that exist between the United

States and Russia, we should deem it a serious evil to have, on our

western frontiers, a formidable i)oi)ulation, subjects of an ambitions

and desi)otic Government; and all the veneration we feel for the great

leader of the "Holy Alliance" awakens no desire to witness a nearer

diplay of his greatness and power.
Great Britain, we apprehend, will not be more desirous of such

neighbours than the United States, and she may think fit to advance
claims that will be found to contlict with those of Russia. The subject

has recently been noticed in the British Parliament, and appears to

have created, considei able excitement. In justice to the memory of

her celebrated navigators, Cook and \'anc(mver, we must declare that

the world is more indebted to their indefatigable lalxaus for a correct

knowledge of this coast than to those of all other navigators who have

ever visited it. ller subjects were the first iuiropeans who engaged
in the fur trade, and a free access to the inierdictnl shores is at the

present time quite as impcutant to them as to those of any other

Power. Siiu;e the commeiu-ement of the present century the British

"North-West Company," following the steps of the enterprising

McKenzie, have extended their trading posts westward of the Rocky
Mountains, and established them, from the Columbia River to the

latitude of 55°, on the borders of several lakes and rivers that empty
into the Pacific Ocean. At first the supplies for these posts were car-

ried from Canada by way of the lakes and the Unjagah, or "Great
Peace River," that 1ms its source near the Pacific, and runs eastward

through the K'ocky Mountains. This mode of transportation was found

hazardous and expensive, and arrangements were made about ISl 1 by

the Comi)any with (he i)roprietors of a Settlement made by Anu'ricaii

citizens at the mouth of the Cohuubia, by which the Company bccanu»

possessed of that Settlement. Since that time the posts westward of

the Pocky ]M(uintains rci eive their supplies through that chaniud.

Hitherto "most of these supplies have been shipped from London to

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 17
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Boston, and sent to the mouth of tlie Cohimbia in American vessels.

From an intimation in the titty- second number of the "Quarterly
Eevicw" we are prepared to learn tliat tlie United North-West and
Hudson Bay Companies have extended their Settlements still further,

and already fixed themselves on the borders of the Pacific. They will

soon discover that the most direct and easy route for conveying sup-

plies to all their northern establisliments west of the Rocky Mountains,
and even to some of those on the eastern side of that range, will

35 be by means of the river called by Mr. Harmon the " Nate ote-

tain," whi(;h empties into the Pacific a little south of 54°, and
by "Nass River," which diseml)ogues in a large bay on the eastern
side of " Observatory Inlet," about the latitude of 55°. The Indians
of the coast describe both tliese rivers as communicating with "etiwon
teedor huntles" (great inland waters), and represent the navigation of

them as safe and easy for loaded canoes, with the exception of some
short portages at the rapids and falls. They make frequent journeys
to trade with the Teedor Uardi (inland people), who are said to reside

in numerous villages on the banks of these rivers and the adjoining
lakes. The free navigation of these streams will be highly important
to the United Fur Company, and the British Administration of the
present day must be actuated by a very ditferent sj^irit from that
which thirty years ago prompted the expenditure of millions in pre-

paring to resent the outrage committed at ISTootka, if they do not resist

the usurpations of Russia; usurpations which would compel the British

Company to abandon the Settlements already made, and forego the
advantages resulting from free access to the shores of the continent
north of^Sfo.

France has likewise an interest in resisting the pretensions of Russia.

She has made several efforts to carry on a trade to this coast siuce it

was visited by her distinguished navigator, the unfortunate La Perouse.
The voyage of Marehand in the " Solide" was made between 1790 and
1793, and a French vessel was cut off by the tribe of Coyer near the
south part of Queen Charlotte's Islands about the same time. In 1819
the attempt was renewed. A vessel from France in course of that
season collected a cargo of furs on the coast, and carried them to

Canton. These, however, are all the attem))ts of that nation which
have come to our knowledge. One section of the Ukase appears to us
little short of an actual declaration of hostilities against every nation
carrying on a trade to the north-west coast. It is as follows:

Sectiou 2B. The coiiiiiiiinder of a Russian vessel suspecting a foreign one to be liable

to couliscatiou, mnst in(iuire and search tlio same, and, finding her gnilty, take pos-

session of her. .Should the foreign vessel resist, he is to employ, first ihrsaasion,

then threats, and at last force; endeavouring, however, at all ev^ents, to do this with
as much reserve as i)ossibIe. If the foreign vessel employ force against force, then
he shall consider the same as an evident enemy, and force her to surrender accord-
ing to the naval laws.

!

It might have been expected that no attempt would be made to

enforce regulations so deeply affecting the interest and supposed rights

of other nations, ])endiug the discussions they had given rise to; but
the closing part of the correspondence precludes the hope of even this

appearance of justice. Mr. Adams, in concluding his last letter, says,

"The President is persuaded that the citizens of this Union will remain
unmolested in the prosecution of their lawful commerce, and that no
effect will be given to an interdiction manifestly incompatible with their

rights." To this M. de Poletica answers, "I cannot dissemble. Sir, that

this same trade beyond the 51st degree will meet with difficulties and
inconveniences for which the American owners will only have to accuse
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their own iiuiniideuce," &c. If we uiideistand tliis tin eat, it is meant
to prepare us for the immediate execution of tlielmi)erial Ukase. We
thank M. dc Toletica for this candid avowal of the hostile intentions of

his (lovernment, and, with ecjual frankness, assure him tliat those

engaged in the trade to the north-west coast have always considered it

a lawful commerce; and having been confirmed in that opinion by the

otticial declaration of the Executive of the United States that, "from
the period of the existence of the United States as an independent
nation, their vessels have freely navigated those seas, and the right to

navigate tlicm is a part of that independence,'''' and that "the right of the
citizens of the United States to hold commerce with the aboriginal

natives of the north-west coast of America, without the territorial juris-

diction of other nations, even in arms and ammunitions of war, is as

clear and indisputable as that of navigating the seas," they are not
disposed to surrender these rights without a struggle. The Ameri(;au
vessels em])loyed on the north-west coast are well armed, and ami)ly
furnished witli the munitions of war. Separated from the civilized

world, and cut t>ft' for a long time from all communication with it, they
have been accustomed to rely on their own resources for protection and
dclence; and to consider and treat as enemies all who attempt to inter-

rui)t them in the prosecution of their lawful pursuits. To induce them
to reliM(|uish this commerce "persuasion" will be unavailing, "threats"
will be disregarded, and any attempts at coercion will be promptly
resisted unless made by a force so sui)erior as to render resistan(;e

hopeless, in which event they will look with confidence to their Gov-
ernment for redress and support.
We have already devoted to this article more of our i)ages than so

dry a subject nuiy be thought to merit; but we cannot close witliout

noticing the renuirks made by M. de Poletica ui)on what he is pleased
to call "the culpabh* enterprises of foreign adventurers," whom he
accuses of carrying on an "illicit trade" of "furnishing arms and
amnuinition to the natives in the Kussian possessions in America," and
of "exciting them in every manner to resistance and revolt against
the authorities there establislu'd."

In answer to the first charge, we would observe that the trade carried
on by citizens of the United States with the Kussian Settlements on
the north-west coast has the sanction of their own Government, and
till now has never been prohibited by that of Kussia. It is done oi)enly,

and with the consent of the "established authorities" at the several
places, who are themselves, in most instances, i)arties to all commercial
transactions. I>ut for the sujjplies which this trade has furnished,
some of the Kussian Settlements must have been abandoned ; and from
LaiigsdorfUs account of the situation of " Xew Archangel," it appears

that, in 180"), the jteople would have perished from famine had
3G they not been relieved by American traders. At this moment

Anierican vessels are engaged by contract with the servants
of the Kussian l-'ur Comi)any in supplying their Settlements with the
necessaries and comforts of life. It is a i»erversion (»f language to call

such a trade "illicit."

On no bettei' foundnticui rests the charge of "furnishing arms and
ammunition to the natives in the Ixussian j^osse.ssioits."' The natives
who have been subjected to the Kussian power are too wretchedly i)oor

to ])urchase arms, or indeed anything else. That su])i)lies of this

nature are furnished in large (jnantities to the independent aboriginal
inhabitants is certainl}' true. No arguments are necessary to prove
our unc^uestiouable right to continue such supplies, and Kussia might
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with eonal justieo complain of otir furnisliing' the Chinese with furs as
"prejudicial to rights," which the " Enssian-American (Joini)aDy " seem
disposed to "reserve entirely" to themselves.
The f/eno'al charge of "exciting the natives to revolt against the

established authorities" may be sufhciently answered by as broad a
denial. The only speeiflcation we have met with is the following rela-

tion, given by the Russian navigator Lisiansky, of the destruction of

the Settlement at Norfolk Sound in 1802 by the Sitka Indians:

With so fair a face of friendship no enmity could be suspected, and the fort waa
occasionally left in a sort of unprotected state, the Aleutians and Russians being
engaged in hunting the sea-otter, or in the still more necessary business of procuring
a supply of provisioT:S for the winter. It was an opportunity of this nature which
the Sitcans embraced for tlie execution of their nefarious plan; and so secret were
they in its management that, while some stole through the woods, others passed ia

canoes by different creeks to the place of rendezvous; they were about 600 in num-
ber, and all were provided with hre-arms. Though the attack was wholly unex-
pected, the few Russians in the fort courageously defended it. But vain was defence
against such numbers: it was quickly taken by storm. The assault commenced at

noon, and in a few hours the place was levelled to the ground. Among the assail-

ants were three seamen belonging to the United States, who, having deserted from
their ship, had entered into the service of the Russians, and then took part against
them. These double traitors were among the most active in the plot. They con-
trived combustible wads, which they lighted, and throw upon the buildings where
they knew the gunpowder was kept, which took lire and were blown up. Every
person who was found in the fort was put to death.

M. Lisiansky does not favour us with his authority for implicating
the Americans in this transaction, of which we have received a very
different accou.nt from a source which leaves not a doubt in our minds
of its authenticity, and which we subjoin to show that "foreign adven-
turers" have, contrary to the dictates of sound policy and their own
interest, taken part with the Russians against the aboriginal natives.

The intolerable tyranny exercised by the Russians over the Sitka

Indians in seizing their Chiefs and loading them with irons on the most
frivolous pretences, in taking i)ossession of their hunting grounds, and
attempting, by every means in their power, to subject them to the most
abject slavery, roused the indignation of that tiibe, and they resolved

to destroy their oppressors, or j^erish in the attempt. Having by an
appearance of submission lulled the suspicions of the Russians, they
determined in the summer of 1802 to make the attack. At that time
there resided at the Russian Settlement six American seamen who had
deserted from the ship "Jenny," of Boston, and been secreted by the

Bus.nans till after her departure. The seamen were invited by the
Indians to visit the village of Sitka, and, on arriviug there, were informed
of the meditated attack, and their assistance solicited. This wus posi-

tively refused. They were then assured that no injury should be done
to them, whatever might be the event, but that they must remain at

the village under guard till the event was known. The Indians suc-

ceeded in surprising and destroying the fort, and under the excitement
of the moment put to death every Russian whom they found. The
Aleutian women and some children who were'living with the Russians
were made prisoners. A few days afterwards two American vessels

and one English entered Norfolk Sound. The Indians immediately
brought the six Americans on board in safety, but refused to comply
with a demand, made by the commanders of these vessels, for the Aleu-

tian women and other captives taken in the fort; and coercive measures
were tinally resorted to, and hostilities commenced, by these "foreign

adventurers," to obtain the release of Russian subjects! This was
accomplished, and upwards of thirty individuals were received on
board, and carried in one of the vessels to the Russian Settlement at
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Kodiak. Tlie writer was at that time in tlie vicinity of iNorfolk Sound,
and received tliis account from the Sitka Indians and from the oflicers

of the American vessels, some of whom are now li\'inj? in Bostou. But
had the conduct of tlie Americans been otherwise, we cannot admit that

an^/ transactions in Norfolk Sound would support the charge of" exciting
revolt" in tlie ''Kussian ^>o.v.ses'.sio»&;" for the whole of her possessions
there are limited to the range of the cannon-shot of her fort. The
whole extent of coast from latitude 58^, to the Straits of Juan de Fuca,
in 48°, is inhabited by numerous i)o\verful and warlike tribes, peifectly

free and independent of Russian authority. Possessing in a high degree
the nobler traits of savage character, and devotedly attached to liberty,

tliey ]irize ])ersonal freedom more highly than life itself.

Tlie courage and constan(;y of tlie Sitka Indians, when attacked by
the Russians in 1804, is a striking instance of their intiei)idity and deep-
rooted love of independence, and warrants the conclnsion that to secure
"tlie peaceable possession" of that country to Russia, something more
will be requisite than the "7ic it accordingly'''' of her Emperor, or the

arguments of her Envoy. The followiiig is from the account of

37 that transaction by Lisiansky, who commanded the " Neva," a
Russian ship of war, engaged in the exiiedition:

In tlie altcinoon of the 26th a canoe, with three young men in it, came alon.nsido
the Amta'ican shij).* Being inibriiied tliat one of tliese youths was the son of our
greatest enemy, I eonld not resist the desire I felt to have him in my power; and the
moment the canoe loft the "O'C'ain" I dispatched a jolly-boat in pursuit of it; but
the natives rowed so lustily rliat th(\v outstripped the boat, and when our party
tired upon them they inlrcpidly returned the fire, showing us thereby with what
sort of persons wo should ha\e to deal. Again, he (the Ambassador) was then
sent l>acl< with the samt; answer as before, that we rerjuired, as a necessary i)relinii-

nary to ]iacifi('atioii, that the Chiejs themselves should come to us. At noon wo
saw thirty men aiiproaehiug, all having iire-arms. They stojjped when at the dis-
tance of musket-shot from the fort, and commenced their parley, which, however,
was (quickly terminated, as they would not agree to a 'proposal made by M. BaranofftUat
we should be jx'rmittcd to keep perpetual posseaaion of the place at present occupied hy us,

and that two respectable persons should be yiven us hosiayes. ()w tlie conclusion of this
int(>rview the savages, who were sitting, rose u)i, and after siuging out three several
times, "Oo, Oo, Oo!'' meaning "End, end, end!" retired in military order. How-
ever, they were given to understand by our interpreters that we sliould instantly
move our ships close to their fort (for their Settlement was fortified by a wooden
fence), and they would have no one but themselves to rei)roach for any consequences
that might ensue.
On the Ist October we carried this menace into execution by forming a line with

four of our shijis before the Settlement. I then ordered a white ilatr to lie hoisted on
board tlie "Neva," and presently we saw a similar one on the Ibit of the enemy.
From this circumstance 1 was not without hope that something might yet occur to
prevent bloodshed

; but finding no advances on their part I ordered the several ships
to (ire into the foit. A launeli and a jolly-boat, armed with a 'l-]ir., under the com-
mand of Lieutenants Arbnosoti, were then sent to destroy the canoes on llie beach,
Bome of wliieli wfit; orsullicient buitiieii to carry sixty men each, and to si^t tire to a
large barn not far from the shore, wlii(di I sujiposed to contain stores. Lieutenant
Arboosoff, linding he could do but little execution from the boats, landed, and taking
with him the 4-i)r., advanced towards the fort, M. Baranoff, who was tlicn on board
Ihc " N<!va," seeing this, ordered some field-pieces to be landed, and, with about 150
mcu, went himself on sliore to aid the Lieutenant. The savages kc])t ])erfectly quiet
till dark, cxcc])t that now and then a musket w.is fired o(T. Tiiis stillness was inis-

tak(>n by ^L B.iranotl, and, encouraged by it, he ordered the fort to be stormed, a jiro-

ceeding, however, that had nearly proved fatal to the e.Kpedition, for as soon as the
enemy ]>erecived our peoi>lc close to their walla, they collected in a body, and fired
n])on them with an order and execution that surjirised us. The Aleutians who, with
the aid of some of the Company's servants, were drawing the guns along, terrilicd
at 80 unex]i<'ited a rece]ition, took to their heels, while the commanders, lel't with a
mere handful of men belonging to my shij), judged itpru<U'nt to retire, and endeavour
to save the guns. The natives, seeing this, rushed out in ))ursnit of them, but our
sailors behaved so gallantly that, though almost all wouuded, they brought oft' the

•The American ship " O'Cain," of Boston, was then lying in Norfolk Sound.
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field-pieces in safety. In this aitair, out of my own ship alone, a Lieutenant, a

Masters Mate, a Surgeon's Mate, a Quarterniastcr, and ten sailors of the sixteen who
accompanied them, were wounded, and two killed; and if I had not covered this

unfortunate retreat with my cannon, not a man would prohably have been saved.

The Kussians finally prevailed, by the superiority of their artillery, and this was the

closing scene.

When morning came I observed a great number of crows hovering about the Set-

tlement. I sent on sliore to ascertain the cause of this, and the messenger returned

with news that the natives had quitted the fort during the night, leaving in it alive

only two old women and a little boy. It appears that, judging of us by tliemselves,

they imagined that we were capable of the same perfidiousuess and cruelty, and that

if they liad come out openly in their boats, as had beeu proposed, we should have
fallen on them in revenge for their past behaviour. They had, therefore, preferred

running into the woods, leaving many things behind, which, from their haste, they

had beeu unable to take away.
It was on the 8th that the fate of Sitka Fort was decided. After everything that

could be of use was removed out of it, it was burned to the ground. Upon my enter-

ing it before it was set on tire, what anguish did I feel when I saw, like a second
ma.ssacre of innocents, numbers of young cliildren lying together murdensd, lest their

cries, if they had been borne away with their cruel parents, should have led to a dis-

covery of tlie retreat to which they were dying. O, man, man! of what cruelties is

not thy nature, civilized or uncivilized, capable?

Whether M. Lisiansky means this exclamation for the iuvadei'S or

their victims does not appear.
Lisiansky adds, "We have reason to believe, from information we

obtained, that the chief cause of their flight was the want of powder
and ball; and that if these had not failed them, they would have
defended themselves to the last extremity." Such we know to have
been the fact, and but for this they would, with a heroism worthy a

better fate, have perished in defending their invaded rights.

The writer was at that time near the scene of these transac-

08 tions, and received from the Indians daily accounts of passing

events. They were in substance much the same as those given

bv Lisiansky, with this addition, that having so often experienced the

perhdy and cruelty of the Russians, they placed no confidence in any
promises made by them, and well knew that slavery must follow sub-

mission. Finding themselves without means of defence, they deter-

mined to abandon their country, retreat into the interior, and thus pre-

serve their independence by the sacrifice of their i30ssessions. Those
who were too old or too young to support the fatigues and sufferings of

the contemplated journey were dispatched on the spot, "and," added
the Chief who gave this account, " their innocent blood.be on the heads of
those who caused the deedJ^ We shall offer no apology for introducing

the following anecdote as a further illastration of the character of these

people.

In the summer of 1804 several tribes collected at "Nass," where a

sort of fair is annually held. At this time an affray took place between
individuals of the Cockalane tribe, who reside on the main, near the

entrance of Observatory Inlet, and of the Skettagcets tribe, who inhabit

the opposite shores of Queen Charlotte's Islands, in which Cockalane,

the great Chief of his nation, was unfortunately killed. In the course

of the following winter, when the inclemency of the season prevented

all intercourse between the Indians of the main and those of the islands,

the writer visited Skettageets. Inquiry being made by the Chiefs

respecting the intentions of the Cockalane tribe, they were told that

early in the spring the friends of the deceased Chief were determined

to attack them with an irresistible force, and destroy the whole Sket-

tageets nation. Elsworsh, a distinguished young Chief, heard this

account with great calmness, and exi^ressed doubts of the ability of

their enemies to execute these threats. Being assured that they were
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highly exasperated, and resolved on vengeance, lie replied, with a
countenance and manner that expressed his feelings more forcibly than
language, "It is well, let them come—let them attack—let them destroy
us—it is well—we are but passing clouds," and added, i)ointing to the
sun, "Where is the man, like yonder sun, who never dies?"*

Let us not be suspected of representing tliese ])eople in too favoura-
ble a light. They share, of course, the i)assi()ns and vices that usually
prevail in the savage state. Implacable hatred and thirst for revenge,
engendered by real or supposed injuries, too often excite them to deeds
at whi(;h humanity shudders. We have known in their intercourse with
foreigners instances of unprovoked outrage aiul violence. But we have
more frequently met with ex parte accounts of their treachery and feroc-

ity where circuinstances have been known to us that gave a very different

colouring to their conduct. They are a i)eople more "sinned against"
than "sinning." We should rejoice if the dark shades of their char-
acter could be dis])elled by the mild intluence of Christianity, without
endangering that indenindcnce which is the ground-work of every
virtue they possess; but our knowledge of their habits and feelings

give us little hope of its accomplishment, and our fears that any change
encouraging white people to settle among them would lead to their
destruction leave us no wish that it should be attempted.
The march of civilization seems the signal for their disappearance,

and there is something monrnful in the reilection that at no distant
period this race of men, which [)liysiol()gists reckon as one of the distinct

varieties of mankind, will exist only in the pages of history.

We have already extended this article beyond reasonable bounds, or
we should have offered some lemarks on the letter of IVLr. Prevost to

the Secretary of State res])ecting the Colund)ia IJiver. We do not sub-
scribe to all the oi)inions of that gentleman, and doubt the accuracy of
the infonnation he received in relation to some facts he has stated.
J>ut as we cannot go into the subject at large, we shall oidy notice an
unimportant error in relation to the language, which, he says, "bears a
strong analogy with that of Nootka." This mistake (if it i)e one) may
be easily accounted for, when it is known that the natives of Columbia
Iviver have frequent intercourse with the Indians of Classett, who speak
the Nootka language, and thut the hrst "foreign adventurers" who
visited the river had previously acquired a knowledge of that language.
It was natural that their intercourse should be carried on in a language
of which both had some knowledge, and this has been the case to a
(certain extent ever since. A coini)arison of the following numerals iu
the Nootka language and in that spoken at the mouth of the Columbia
will show an essential difference:

English. Nootla.

Ono,
Two.
Thrco.
Four.
Five.
Six.

Seven.
Eiglit.

Nino.
Ten.

Cheenook. t

Sawac. Ect.
Miliar. Mdxt.
C'utsar. Clfme.
Moo. Lnct.
Sucliar. Quanini.
Nr)n])(io. Tfickiini.

Atlil.irpoo Sinaiiiix't.

Atiilac<| IK ith. Stootla'iiii.

Tsawai- inelth. Qnit'i'to.

Hf'ioo. Taitlohim.

* Kr-otlannvi Kerset, t8n(> cootcauong, couie howeeiie cardie.'
t Mouth of tiie Columbia.
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30 No. 5.

Extracts KROM THE "Historical Review op the Formation of the Russian-
American Company, and their Proceedings up to the Present Time" (in
Russian), by P. Tikhmenieff, St. Petersburgh, 1861, Part I, Chapter VIII,
Pages 257-261.

[Translation.]

The boundaries of tlie Eussiau possessions on the nortli-west coast of
America, defined in tlie Charter renewed to the Company by the Emperor
in 1821, were somewhat altered in consequence of disputes which arose
with the United States of America and with England. In the Con-
ventions concluded by Eussia with the United States' Government on
the 5th (17th) April, 1824, and with England on the 16th (28th) Eebru-
ary, 1825, it was stipulated that the boundary of theEussian dominions
on the south should extend from the southern limit of Prince of Wales'
Island (54° 40' north latitude), and between 131° and 133° west longi-

tude from Greenwich to the north along the Portland Channel to that
point of land which touches the 56tli parallel of latitude. By the
former of these Conventions the citizens of the United States were
given the right, for a period of ten years, to fish in the waters of the
Colony, and to trade with the inhabitants of the coast.

This latter provision provoked from the Company a complaint that
the privileges granted to them by the Emperor had been infringed in
a manner which threatened the prosperity of the Colony, and even the
very existence of the Company.

In a letter addressed to the Foreign Office, Admiral Mordvinofl', a
shareholder of the Company, spoke very strongly in defence of the
rights of the Company, and called attention to the fact that certain
parts of the Convention were not at all clear, and might give rise to
many disputes. The Foreign Office replied that our Government had
two very good reasons for granting to the citizens of the United States
the right to trade and fish in the waters of the Colony for a period
not exceeding ten years, namely, first, because the Government of the
United States asked, not without reason, for something in return for

the great advantages conceded to Eussia by the other parts of the Con-
vention, in particular by Article V; and, in the second place, because,
as the Company liad not hitherto been al3le to prevent the Americans
from continuing the trading and fishing in the waters of the Colony,
which they had carried on for many years, it would be much better
that the Company should give their formal consent to such trading and
fishing than that they should see their prohibition disregarded, and
trade and fishing continue as before, as if by a natural and indefeasible
right. Besides, a great advantage would be gained by the formal
grant of this privilege for a certain period, because, in return, the
United States' Government would be ready to admit formally that, at
the end of the stipulated i)eriod, the Company would have a perfect
right to prohibit trading and fishing by Americans in the waters of
the Colony, and punish those who disregarded the prohibition.

As the Convention had not yet been ratified, the Emperor, on the
representation of the Company that they would be injured by that part
of the Convention to which we have referred, ordered inquiry to be
made into the matter by a Special Commission. In the Protocol of the
Commission, which was apj^roved by the Emperor, it was declared, inter

alia, that the provision of the Convention granting to the citizens of the
United States the right to fish in the waters of the Colony, and to trad^k
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with the inliabitauts of tlie coast, must not be understood as giving
them a right to approach the coast of Eastern Siberia, and the Aleutian
and Kuriie Ishinds, whicli liad hjiig been recognized by tlie otlier Powers
as being under the exchisive dominion of Russia, and that that pro-

vision only applied to the disputed territory- on the north-west coast of

America, between 54° 40' and 57°.

In consequence of this declaration, the Head of the Foreign Office

and the Commission were of opinion that, in order to safeguard the
rights of the Oompajiy, and to obviate the possibility of the Convention
being wrongly interpreted, the llussian Minister to the United States

should be instructed to make a formal explanatory declaration on the
occasion of the exchange of the ratifications of the Convention. The
Minister reported that he did not see his way to carrying out these
instructions, and that the only way in which he could exi)lain the pro-

vision in question to the Washington Cabinet Avas by a verbal note; he
added that a formal declaration might give rise to serious disputes,

prevent the ratification of the Convention, and produce an effect which
was not intended, by arousing suspicions which would otherwise never
be entertained. The Convention was accordingly ratified.

[At the end of the ten years' period the American Government asked
for a renewal of the i)rivileges; the Kussiau Government refnscd, stating

that such a renewal would not be in the interest of the Russian-Ameri-
can Company. The American Government then inquired what steps

the Russian Government proposed to take, and were informed that the
authorities of the Russian Colonies had been instructed to ])re-

40 vent American vessels from visiting the inland seas, gulfs, har-

bours, and bays to the north of 54° 40' north latitude.]*

Extracts from thk "IIistokkal Revikw of the Formation of the Russian-
American Company, and their Proceedings up to thk Prksknt Time"
(in Russian), by P. Tikhmenieef, St. Petersburgh, 1863, Part II, Pages
130-139.

[Translation.]

In 1842 Etolin, Governor of the Colony, informed the Company that
in the course of his tour of inspection he had come across several Ameri-
can ships. Although circumstances had prevented his communicating
with them at the time, he had reason to believe that they were whalers.
]n corroboration of this he stated that for some time he had been con-
stantly rec(uving re|)orts from various parts of the Colony of the apiiear-

ance of American whalers in the neighbourhood of the harbours and
shores of the Colony.
Amongst these reports the most noteworthy Avas that of Cai^tain

Kadnikolf, tiie commander of the Company's shi}) "Kaslicdnik Alexan-
der," who stated that, on a voyage from Sitka to Okhotsk, he had hailed
a whaler Hying the American Hag. The master informed him that he
had come from the Sandwich Islands in comi)any with thiity other
ships to whale on both sides of the western extremity of the JN'iiinsnla

of Alaska and the eastern islands of the Aleutian grouj) belonging to

that peninsula, and that as many as liOO whalers were con)ing from the
United States the same year. Caiitain Kadnikolf also ascertained from
the master that in 1S41 lie had whaled in the same waters in com]>any
Avith fifty other shijis, and that his ship secured thirteen whales, from
Avhich 1,000 barrels of oil were obtained.

•The pas.sages in brackets are abstracts of the Russian text.
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The Company addressed an energetic representation to the Foreign
Ofiice, calling U])on the Government to prevent the Americans from
fishing in the waters of the Colonj^ in contravention of the Convention.
The Foreign Office replied :

* " The claim to a mare clausum, if we wished
to advance such a claim in respect to the northern part of the Pacific

Ocean, could not be theoretically justified. Under Article I of the

Convention of 1 824 between Enssia and the United States, which is

still in force, American citizens have a riglit to fish in all parts of the

Pacific Ocean. But under Article IV of the same Convention, the ten
years' period jnentioned in that Article having expired, we have power
to forbid American vessels to visit iidand seas, gulfs, harbours, and
bays for the purposes of fishing and trading with the natives. That is

the limit of our rights, and we have no power to prevent American
shi])s from taking whales in the open sea."

(3f course this decision, which made it impossible for the Company to

restrain in any way the licence of the whalers, gave the latter an excuse
for continuing toactexactly as they chose within the limitsof theColony.
From 1843 to 1850 there were constant complaints by the Company of

the increasing boldness of the whalers. They were not content with
landing on the Aleutian and Kurile Islands, cutting wood wherever
they chose, boiling blubber on the shore, and thereby inflicting real

damage on the fur industry (esi)ecially in the case of the otter, for tlie

least smoke is sufficient to drive it from the coast); they went still

further in their arbitrary proceedings. On more than one occasion they
destroyed huts belonging to the luitives or to the Company, and on
receiving notice of the Kegulations and Circulars in force prohibiting

whaling oft" the shores of the Colony, they replied with threats or con-

temptuous language. The whalers asserted tliat the sea in all latitudes

and longitudes was the common property of all ; besides, they said, they
had a right to exercise their industry under their national flag. Traffic

in furs was openly carried on between the natives and the American
captains, and when the Colonial authorities made some whaleis leave
Kovoarlvhangelsk on that account, they quietly continued the traffic in

the Bay of Sitka, and disregarded all protests. The following case also

deserves to be noticed: In 1847 one of the whalers came to Behring
Island, and on the captain being told that he must not traffic in seal-

skins t on a neighbouring small island, he ordered the overseer of the
island to be turned off" his ship, and immediately went on shore with his

men, with the evident intention of disregarding the prohibition.

It was only when active steps were taken to resist them that tlie

whalers left, but before going they cut down a plantation whicli had
been grown with great trouble, the island being without other trees

or shrubs. Few of the districts of the Colony escaped the visits of the
whalers, which were everywhere accompanied by acts of violence on
their part.

Whenever complaints of such acts reached the Company, they took all

the steps in their power to protect the country under their administra-
tion; but all their efforts led to no satisfactory result. In 1843,

41 almost immediately after the first protest of the Company, the
Colonial authorities were alarmed at the large number of whalers

engaged round the shores of Kadiak, as the Company's fur trade
was certain to suffer from their presence. M. Etolin accordingly

*Iietter from the Department of Manufactures aud Iutt^rnal Trade, December 14,

1812, No. 5191. Dielo Arldi. Kom. 1842 goda, No. 14, str. 7.

tTlie Russian word is "sivutsb," for which the equivalent given in the dictionary
is "otary," "sea-lion."
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resolved once more to ask tlie Company to furnish liim with more defi-

nite instructions in regard to tlie whalers, i. e., to define the rights of
tiie Governor of the Colony with reference to those cajttains who, in

spite of the prohibition, should enter the bays, harbours, and gulfs of
tlie Ivussian possessions, or land (m the islands. Wliile awaiting a
decision in the matter, he resolved to arm one of the ships of the
colonial fiotilla to act as a cruizer in the waters most infested by the
foreign vessels. The cruizer was ordered to avoid most carefullj^ any-
thing* which might give rise to a confiict, and to confine herself strictly

to observing the whalers. She was on no account to resort to force

unless it became necessary to resist an attack. Apart from this meas-
ure, M. Etolin suggested the exi)ediency of obtaining the permission of
the Government for the <'olonial (iruizer to fiy the fiag of the Imperial
Navy, as tliat fiag would, in certain eventualities, inspire more respect.
Finally, he considered that the claim of foreigners to take whales in

IJussian wateis ought certainly to be limited by a line drawn at a dis-

tance of at least o leagues, or Italian miles, from the shores of the
Colony. As an examjfie of the justice of fixing such a limit, and of the
advantages to be obtained therefrom, he adduced New Hollaiul and
othei- British i)ossessions, where no whaler would dare to take whales
within the 3-league limit.

Unfortunately, these efi'orts to defend the rights of the Company
were not attended with more success than those previously inade.
Although the Foreign Office, at the request of the Company, informed
the (iovernment of the United States of the establishment of cruizers
in the Kussiau Colonies for the purpose of insuring the observation of
the Convention of 18124 by foreign ships, no decision was arrived at in

regard to the fixing of a limit for whaling, or with reference to the
l)i()])osal that the Com])any's cruizer should fiy the fiag of the lMii)erial

iS'avy. On the other hand, the Government took oci-asion to impress
u]»on the C(unpany the inqtortance of great caution l)eing observed by
the colonial cruizers in all that concerned foreign ships.

'Die exa(;t words of the letter from the Foreign Office are as follows:
''The lixing of a line at sea M'ithin which foreign vessels should be
])rohibite(l from whaling oft" our shores would not be in accordance
with the spirit (f the (Convention of 1S24, ami Avould be contrary to the
provisions of our Convention of 1825 with Great Britain. Moreover,
the adoption of such a measure, without preliminary negotiation and
arrangement M-ith the other Powers, might lead to protests, since no
clear and uniform agreenuMit has yet been.arrived at among nations in
regard to the limit of Juiisdiction at sea."

hi 1S47 a representation from (lovernor Tebenkoft" in regard to new
aggressions on the ]>art of the whalers gave rise to further correspoiul-
ence. Some time before, in Juiu^ lSt(i, the Governor (leneral of Ivistern
Sibeiiii h;id expressed his opinion that, in order to limit the whaling
operations of foreigiu-rs, it would be fair to fi)rbid them to come within
40 Italian miles of our shores, the i)orts of Petro]>avlovsk and Okhotsk
to be excluded, and a i)aymeiit of 100 silver roubles to be demanded at
those ports from every vessel ibrtherighl of whaling. IIerec()mmend<'d
that a shi]) of war should be employed as a cruizer to watch foreign
vessels. The Foreign Olfiee exi»ressly staled as lullows in reply: "We
have no right to exclude foreign shii)s from that part of the great ocean
which sei)arates the eastern shore of Siberia from the north western
shore of AnuMica, or to make the ])aymentof a sum of money aconditi(Ui
to allowing them to take whales.'' The Foreign Olfiee were of opinion
that the fixing of the line referred to above would reopen the discussions
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formerly carried on between Euglaiid and France on the subject. The
limit of a cannon-shot, that is about 3 Italian miles, would alone give
rise to no dispute. The Foreign Office observed, in conclusion, that no
Power had yet succeeded in limiting the freedom of fishing in open seas,

and that such pretensions had never been recognized by the other
Powers, They were confident that the fitting out of colonial cruizers
wonld put an end to all diihculties; there had not yet been time to test

the efficacy of this measure.
[Soon after this the whalers began to turn their chief attention to the

Sea of Okhotsk.]
In 1850 the corvette " Olivutsa," of the Russian navy, was sent by the

Government to cruize in the Northern Pacific. The Company were
invited to oifer suggestions with regard to the instructions to be given
to cruizers.

The following is an extract from their suggestions: " In order to pre-

vent the comiilete extermination of the whales in the Sea of Okhotsk it

is most desirable that an armed cruizer should always be stationed at

the Shantar Islands to keep away foreign whalers, at all events until

such time as it is found i^ossible altogether to prohibit whaling by for-

eign ships in that sea." (16th November, 1853, No. 970; Dielo Arkh.
Kom. 1812 god a, No. 14, str. 181.)

Some time before the Company had written to the Foreign Oflice (22nd
March, 1853, No. 3G8, the same J3ielo, p. 103): "If it is found impracti-

cable entirely to prohibit for a time fishing by foreigners in the Sea of

Okhotsk, as an inland sea. would it not, at any rate, be possible offi-

cially to prohibit whalers from coming close to our shores and whaling
in the bays and among the islands, detaching one of the cruizers of the

Kamtchatka fiotilla for this service?"
The instructions to cruizers were approved on the 9th December, 1853.

The cruizers were to see that no whalers entered the bays or gulfs, or

came within 3 Italian miles of our shores, that is, the shores of Russian
America (north of 51° 41'), the Peninsula of Kamtchatka, Siberia, the
Kadjak Archipelago, the Aleutian Islands, the Pribyloflf and Com-

mander Islands, and the others in Behring Sea, the Kuriles, Sak-
42 halin,.the Shantar Islands, and the others in the Sea of Okhotsk

to the north of 40° 30' north. The cruizers were instructed con-

stantly to keep in view that "our Government not only does not wish
to prohibit or i)ut obstacles in the way of whaling by foreigners in the
northern part of the Pacific Ocean, but allows foreigners to take whales
in the Sea of Okhotsk, which, as stated in these instructions, is, from
its geographical position, a Russian inland sea.^' *

* These words are in italics in tlie original.
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Extracts khom the " Historical Review of the Foumatiox oe the Rus-
sian-American Company, and Tueiu Fkoceei)IV(;s up to the Pkesknt Time"
(in Russian), by P. Tikhmenieff, St. Petkrsbukgh, 1863, Paut I, Pages 252, 250.

[Translation.]

According to reports from the Colony the number of liussians, half-

breeds, and natives under the admiuistratiou of the Company was, on
the 1st January, 1819, as follows:

Locnlity.

Novarkhangelsk
Kadiak and neighbouring island-S

Ukaniok Island
Katniai Knctory
Sutklioni Factory
Fort Voskrcsonsky
rort Constantiiic
FortNi.linlas
Fort Ali'xandor
Ross ScttlfiiH-nt

Seal I.slands

Nuslia^ak

Total

Ru8.sians.

Males.
I
Females.

198
73
2

4
3

17
11

11
27
21
3

378

Half-breeds.

Males. Females.

133

111

111

NATIVES.

Locality.

At Kadiak
At Novarkliaiigolsk (Aloiil.s,

Aliaksintsi
Tshugat .ill

Kennitsi
(Jgalentsi
MiednovtHl
On the Fox (Lisy) Tslnnd.s. .

.

On the Seal Island.s (.Meiifs)

Totals

Males.

1,483
285
402
172
72:i

51
294
464
188

4,062

Femu-es.

1,769
61

467
188
748
66
273
559
191

4, 322

Total.

3, 252
346
869
360

^,471
117
567

1,023
379

8,381

43 No. 6.

Speech uy the Hon. Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts, on the Cession of
Russian America to the United States in 1867. H. R. Ex. Doc. 177, 'IOtti

CoNGREs.s, 2nd Session, Pages 121-189.

Mr. President : You have just listened to the reading of the Treaty
by wliich Russia cedes to tlie United States all her ])ossessions on the
Noitli Ainerican Continent in consideration of 7,L'(l(>,(i()() dollars, to bo
|):iid by the United States. On tlie one side is tlie cession of a vast
countiy witii its jurisdiction and its resources of all kinds, on theother
side is the purchase-money. Such is this transaction on its face.

BOUiNI)AUIi;S AND CONFIGURATION.

In endcavouiiiii^ to estimate its character I am j;lad to be.iiin with what
is (;lear and beyond question. I refer to the boundaries fixed by the

Treaty. Comiuencintr at the parallel of al-' 40' uoitli latitude, so

famous in our history, tlie line ascends I'ortland Channel to the moun-
tains, which it follows on their summits to the point of intersection

with the IIP west longitude, which line it ascends to the Frozen
Ocean, or, if you ])lease, to the North Pole. This is the eastern bound-
ary, separating this region Irom the British possessions, and it is
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borrowed from the Treaty betweeu Eussia aud Great Britain iu 1825,
establisliiiig tlie relations between these two Powers on this continent.
It will be seen that this boundary is old; the rest is new, Startinf*-

from the Frozen Ocean, the western boundary descends Behring Straits,

midway between the two islands of Krusenstern and liatmanov, to the
parallel of 05° 30', just below where the Continents of America and
Asia approach each other the nearest; and from this point it proceeds
iu a covirse nearly south-west through Behring Straits, midway between
the Island of St. Lawrence and Cape Chonkotski, to the meridian of
172° west longitude, and thence, in a south-westerly direction, travers-

ing Behring Sea, midway betAveen the Island of Attou on the east, and
Copper Island on the west, to the meridian of 193° west longitude,
leaving the prolonged group of the Aleutian Islands in the possessions
now transferred to the United States, and making the western bound-
ary of our country the dividing line which separates Asia from
America.
Look at the map and see the configuration of this extensive region,

whose estimated area is more than 570,000 square miles. I speak by
the authority of our own Coast Survey. Including the Sitkau Archi-
l)elago at the south, it takes a margin of the mainland, fronting on the
ocean 30 miles broad aud 300 miles long, to Mount St. Elias, the highest
peak of the continent, when it turns with an elbow to the west, and
then along Behring Straits northerly, when it rounds to the east along
the Frozen Ocean. Here are upwards of 4,000 statute miles of coast,

indented by capacious bays and commodious harbours without luimber,
embracing the Peninsula of Alaska, one of the most remarkable in the
world, 50 iniles in breadth and 300 miles in length; piled with moun-
tains, many volcanic, and some still smoking; penetrated by navigable
rivers, one of which is among the largest of the world ; studded with
islands which stand like sentinels on the coast, and flanked by that
narrow Aleutian range which, starting from Alaska, stretches far away
to Japan, as if America were extending a friendly hand to Asia. This
is the most general aspect. There are details specially disclosing mar-
itime advantages and approaches to the sea, which projierly belong to

this preliminary sketch. According to accurate estimates the coast-

line, including bays and islands, is not less than 11,270 miles. In the
Aleutian range, besides innumerable islets and rocks, there are not less

than fifty-five islands exceeding 3 miles in length; there are seven
exceeding 40 miles, with Ouninuik, which is the largest, exceeding 73
miles. In our part of Behring Sea there are five considerable islands,

the largest of which is St. Lawrence, being more than 96 miles long.

Add to all these the grouj) south of the Peninsula of Alaska, including
the Shumagins and the magnificent Island of Kodiak, and tlien the
Sitkan group, being archipelago added to archipelago, and the whole
together constituting the geographical comi^lement to the West Indies,

so that the north west of the continent answers archipelago for archi-

pelago to the south-east.

DISCOVERY OF RUSSIAN AMERICA BY BEHRING, UNDER INSTRUC-
TIONS FROM PETER THE GREAT.

The title of Bussia to all these possessions is derived from prior dis-

covery, which is the admitted title by which all European Powers have
held in ^orth and South America, unless we except what England

44 acquired by conquest from France, but here the title of France
was derived from x)rior discovery. Eussia, shut up in a distant
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interior, and strufi',i;]in<i' witli barbarism, was scarcely known to the
other Powers at the time they were lilting their liags in the Western
Hemisphere. At a later day the same powerfnl genius wiiicli made her
known as an Empire set in motion the enteri)rise by w hich these pos-

sessions were opened to her dominion. Peter the (Jreat, himself a ship-

builder and a retbrmer, who had worked in the shi|)-yards of England
and Holland, was curious to know if Asia ami America were separated
by the sea, or if they constituted one undivided body Avith different

names, like Europe and Asia. To obtain this intbrmation he wrote with
his own hand the following instructions, and ordered his (Uiief Admiral
to see them carried into execution:

One or two hoats witli decks to bo Itnilt at Kaintschatka, or at any other conven-
ient place, with whicli in(iniry shonUl be made in relation to the northcjrly coasts,
to see whether they w<^re not contignonw with America, since their end was not known

;

and this done, tliey slionld see whether they conld not somewhere hud a harbonr
belonijiny to Kiir()])eans or an P^nropean ship. They shonld likewise set apart some
men who shoiihl in(|uire alter the name an<l situation of the coasts discovered. Of
ill this an (jxactjonrnal should be kept, with which they slionld retnrn to Ht. Peters-
burj;h. (Miiller's " Voyages from Asia to America," by Jeffreys, p. 45.)

The Czar died iuthe winter of 1725, but the Empress Catharine, faith-

ful to the desires of her husband, did not allow this work to be neglected.
Vitus Pehring, a Dane by birth, and a navigator of some experience,
was made Commander. The i)liU'eof embarkation was on the other side
of the Asiatic Continent. Taking with him ollicers and ship-builders,

the navigator left St. Petersburgh by land on the 5th FeV)ruary, 17155,

ami commenced the preliminary journey across Siberia, Northern Asia,
and the Seaof Okhotsk to the coast of Kamtchatka, winch they reached
alter infinite hardships and delays, sometimes with dogs for horses, and
sometimes supporting life by eating leather bags, straps, ami shoes.
MovG than three years were passed in this toilsome and ])erilous journey
to the place of embarkation. At last, on the 20th July, 1728, the party
was able to set sail in a small vessel called the "Gabriel,'' and described
as "like the packet-boats used in the Baltic." Steering in a northeast-
erly direction, Behring passed a large island, which he called St. Law-
rence, from the saint on whose day it was seen. This ishnul, which is

included in the }»resent cession, niay be considered as the first point in

Itussian discovery, as it is also thelirst outpost of the North Anu>rican
Continent. Continuing northward, and hugging the Asiatic coast,
Pehring turned back only when he thought he had readied tlie north-
eastern extremity of Asia, and Mas satisfied that the two continents
were sejin rated from each other. He did not iienetiate further north
than 07'^ MO'.

In his voyage J^>ehring was struck by the absence of such great aiul
high waves as in other jilaces are common to the open sea, and he observed
tir trees swimming in the water, although they were unknown on the
Asiatic coast, lielations of inhabitants, in harmony with these indica-
tions, |>oint«'d to "acoiintry at no great distance toward the east." His
work was still incomjilete, and the navigator belbre returning home imt
Ibrtli agiiiu lor this discovery, but without success. By another dre;iry
liind journey he made his way back to St. I'etersburgh in March 1730,
alter an absence of five years. Something was accomplished tor Ivus-

siiin discoNcry, :ind his own fame was engraved (Ui the Mapsof the world.
The straits through which he sailed now bear his name, as also does
the expanse of sea which he traversed on his way to the straits.

The spirit of diseoveiy continued at St. Petersburgh. A Cossack
Chief undertaking to coii(|iiei- the obstinate natives on the north eastern
coast, proposed also "to discover the pretended country on the i'rozeu
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Sea." He was killed by an arrow before his enterprise was completed.
Little is known of the result, but it is stated tliat the navigator whom ho
had selected, by name Gwosdew, in 1730 siu'ceeded in reachinga " strange
coast" between 65° and 66'^ of north latitude, where he saw people,

but could not speak with them for want of an interpreter. This must
have been the coast of Xorth America, and not far from the group of

islands in Behring Straits, through which the present boundary passes,

separating the United States from Russia, and America from Asia.

The desire of the Eussian Government to get behind the curtain

increased. Behring volunteered to undertake the discoveries that

remained to be made. He was created a Commodore, and his old Lieu-

tenants were created Captains. The Senate, the Admiralty, and the

Academy of Sciences at St. Petersburgh all united in the enterprise.

Several Academicians were appointed to report on the natural history

of the coasts visited, among whom was Steller the naturalist, said to be
'' immortal" from this association. All of tliese, with a numerous body
of officers, journeyed across Siberia, Northern Asia, and the Sea of

Okhotsk, to Kamtchatka, as Behring had journeyed before. Though
ordered in 1732, the expedition was not able to leave the western coast

until the 4th June, 1741, when two well-appointed ships set sail in

company "to discover the Continent of America." One of these, called

the "St. Paul," was under Commodore Behring; the other, called the

"St. Peter," was under Captain Tschirikow, For some time the two
kept together, but in a violent storm and fog they were separated, when
each continued the expedition alone.

Behring lirst saw the Continent of ISTorth America on the 18th July,

1741, in latitude 58° 28'. Looking at it from a distance, "the
45 country had terrible high mountains that were covered with

snow." Two days later he anchored in a sheltered bay near a
point which he called from the saint day on which he saw it, Cape St.

Elias. He was in the shadow of Mount St. Elias. On landing he found
deserted huts, fire places, hewn wood, household furniture, an arrow,

edge-tools of copper, with "store of red salmon." Here also several

birds, unknown in Siberia, were noticed by the faithful Steller, among
which was the blue jaj^, of a peculiar species, now called by his name.

Steering northward, Behring found himself constrained by the elbow
in the coast to turn westward, and then in a southerly direction. Hug-
ging the shore, his voyage was constantly arrested by islands without
number, among which he zigzagged to find his way; several times he
landed. On one of these occasions he saw natives, who wore "upper
garments of whale's guts, breeches of seal-skins, caps of the skins of

sea-lions, adorned with various feathers, especially those of hawks."
These "Americans," as they are called, were fishermen, without bows
and arrows. They regaled the Eussians with "whale's flesh," but
declined strong drink. One of them, on receiving a cup of brandy,
"spit it out again as soon as he tasted it, and cried aloud, as if com-
plaining to his countrymen how ill he had been used." This was on
one of the Shumagin Islands, near the southern coast of the Peninsula
of Alaska.
Meanwhile, the other solitary ship proceeding on its way, had sighted

the same coast on the loth July, 1741 , in the latitude of oCP. Anchoring
at some distance from the steep and rocky clitts before him, Tschirikow
sent his mate with the long boat and ten of his best men, provided with

small-arms and a brass cannon, to inquire into the nature of the country
and to obtain fresh water. The long boat disappeared in a small

wooded bay, and was never seen again. Thinking it might have been
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claniajG^ed in landiiit!;, the Captain sent liis boatswain with the small
boat and carix'iitors well armed to fiunish necessary assistance. The
small boat disappeared also, and was never seen again. At the same
time inreat smoke was observed contiiinally ascendinj^ from the shore.

Shortly afterwards two boats filled with natives sallied forth and lay
at some distance from the vessel, when, crying "Agai, Agai," they put
back to the shore. Sorrowfully the linssian navigator turned away,
not knowing the fate of his comrades, and unable to help thera. This
was not far from Sitka.

Sn(;h was the first discovery of these north- western coasts, and such
are the first recorded glimpses of the aboriginal iiduibitants. The two
navigators had different fortunes. Tschirikow, deprived of his boats,

and tlierefore unable to land, hurried home. Adverse winds and storms
interfered. lie supplied himself Avith fresh water only by distilling the
ocean or pressing rain from the sails. But at last on the 0th October he
reached Kamtchatka, with his slii]>'s company of seventy diminished
to forty 11 inc.

During this time Behring was driven, like Ulysses, on the uncertain
waves. A single tempest raged for seventeen days, so that Andrew IIos-

selberg, the ancient pilot, wlio had known the sea for flfty years, declared
that he had seen nothing like it in his life. Scurvy came with its dis-

heartening horrors. The Commodore himself was a sufferer. Rigging
broke; cables snapped; anchors were lost. At last the tempest-tossed
vessel was cast upon a desert island, then without a name, wliere the
Commodore, sheltered in a ditch and half covered with sand as a pro-

tection against cold, died on the 8th December, 1741. His body after

liis decease was "scraped out of the ground" and buried on this island,

whicdi is (tailed by his name, and constitutes an ont])Ost of the Asiatic
Continent. Thus the Russian navigator, alter the discovery of America,
died in Asia. 1\ussia, by the recent demarcation, does not fail to retain

his last resting place among her possessions.

TITLE OP RUSSIA.

For some time after these expeditions, by which Eussia achieved the
palm of discovery, Im])erial enteri)rise slumbered in those seas. The
knowledge already acquired was- continued and conlirmed only by
private individuals, who were led there in (|uest of furs. In 1745 the

Aleutian Islands were discovered by an adventurer in search of sea-

otters. In successive voyages all these islands were visited for similar

pur})oses. Among these was Ounalaska, the principal of the group of

I'ox Islands, constituting a continuation of the Aleutian Islands, whose
inhabitants and productions were minutely described.

In 1708 private enteri)rise was superseded by an expedition ordered
by the I^^m])ress Catharine, whicli, leaving Kamtchatka, ex])lored this

whole archipelago and the Peninsula of Alaska, which to the islanders

stood for tiie whole continent. Shortly afterwards all these discov-

eries, beginning with those of Behring and Tschirikow. were verilied

by the great l-iUglish navigator Captain Cook, In 177S he sailed along
the nortl'-western coast, "near where Tschirikow anchored in 1741;"'

then again in sight of mountains "wholly covered with snow from the

higliest summit down to tln^ sea <'oast," "with the summit of an ele-

vated mountain above the horizon," which he supi^osed to be the
IMonnt St. I'llias of Uehring; then by the very anchorage of Behring;
then among the islands through which Behring zigzagged, and along

the coast by the Island of St. Lawrence until arrested by ice. If any

S. iJx. 177, pt. 4 18
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doubt existed with regard to Enssiaii discoveries it was removed by
the aiitlientic Eeport of this navigator, who shed sucli a flood of light

upon the geography of this region.

Such from the beginning is the title of Russia, dating at least from
1741. The coast of British Columbia, next below, was discovered by
Vancouver in 1790, and that of Oregon, still further down, by Gray,

who, sailing from Boston in 1789, entered the Columbia Elver

46 in 1790, so that the title of Eussia is the earliest on the north-

western coast. I have not stopped to quote volume and page,

but I beg to be understood as following ai)proved authorities, and I

refer especially to the Eussian work of Miiller, already cited, on the

"Voyages from Asia to America;" tlie volume of Coxe on "Eussian
Discoveries," with its sup]>lemeut on the "Comparative View of Eus-

siau Discoveries;" the volume of Sir John Barrow, on "Arctic Voy-

ages;" Burney's " Eussian and Norih-eastern Voyages;" and the third

voyage of Ca.i)tain Cook, unhappily interrupted by his tragical death

from the natives of the Sandwich Islands, but not until after his explo-

ration of this coast.

There were at least four other Eussian expeditions by which this title

was conhrmed, if it needed any confirmation. The first was ordered

by the Empress Catharine in 1785. It was under the command of Com-
modore Billings, an Englishman in the service of Eussia, and was nar-

rated from the original papers by Martin Saner, Secretary of the expe-

dition. In the instructions from the Admiralty at St. Petersburgh the

Commodore was directed to take possession of " such coasts and islands

as he shall first discover, whether inhabited or not, that cannot be dis-

puted, and are not yet subject to any European Power, with consent of

the inhabitants, if any," and this was to be accomplished by setting up
"posts marked with the Arms of Eussia, with letters indicating the

time of sovereignty, a short account of the people, their voluntary sub-

mission to the Eussian sovereignty, and that this was done under the

glorious reign of the great Catharine II." (Billings' "Northern Eussia,"

Appendix.)
The next was in 1803, in the interest of the Eussian-American Com-

pany. There were two ships, one under the command of Captain Lisian-

sky, and the other of Captain Krusenstern, of the Eussian navy. It

was the first voyage round the world by the Eussian Government, and
lasted three years! During its progress these ships visited separately

the north-west coast of America, and especially Sitka and the Island

of Kodiak.
Still another enterprise organized by the celebrated Minister Count

Eomanzoft, at his expense, left Eussia in 1815, under the command of

Lieutenant Ivotzebue, an officer of the Eussian navy, and son of the

German dranmtist whose assassination darkened the return of the son

from his long voyage. It is enough for the present to say of this expe-

dition that it has left its honourable traces on the coast even as far as

the Frozen Ocean.
There remains the enterprise of Liitke, at the time Captain, and after-

wards Admiral, in the Eussian navy, which was a voyage round the

world, embracing especially theEussian possessions, commenced in 182G,

and described in French with instructive fulness. With him sailed the

German naturalist Kittlitz, who has done so much to illustrate the nat

ural history of this region.
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A FRENCH ASPIRATION ON THIS COAST.

So little was the Russian title recogMiizcd for some time, that when
the unfortunate expedition of La Peronse, with the friiiates ''Boussole"

and "Astrolabe," stopped on this coast in IT-ST, lie did not hesitate to

consider the friendly harbour, in latitude 58° 'SG', where he was moored,
as open to permanent occui)ation. Describing this harbour, which he
named " Port des Francais," as sheltered beliind a breakwater of rocks,

with a calm sea, and with a mouth sufficiently large, he says that jS'ature

seemed to have created at this extremity of the world a port like that

of Toulon, but vaster in plan and ac(!ommodation; and then, considering

that it had never been discovered before, that it was situated 33 leagues

north-west of Eemedios, the limit of Spanish navigation, about 284

leagues from Nootka, and 100 leagues from Prince William Souml, the

mariner records his judgment that "if the French Government had any
project of a factory on this coast, no nation could have the slightest

right to oppose it."—(La Perouse, "Voyage,"' Tom. 2, p. 147.)

Thus quietly was Russia dislodged. The frigates sailed further on
their voyage, and never returned to Prance. Their fate was unknown,
until, after fruitless search and the lapse of a generation, their ship-

wrecked hulls were accidentally found on a desert island of the South-

ern Pacific. The unfinished Journal of La Perouse recording his visit

to this coast had been sent overland by way of Kanitchatka and
Siberia to France, where it was published by a Decree of the ]S'ational

Assembly, thus making known his supposed discovery and his aspira-

tion.

EARLY SPANISH CLAIM.

Spain also has been a claimant. In 1775 Bodega, a Spanish naviga-

tor, seeking new o]>portunities to plant the Spanish Hag, reached the

parallel of 58° on this coast, not far from Sitka, but this supposed dis-

covery was not followed by any immediate assertion of dominion. The
universal aspiration of Spain had embraced this whole region even at

an early day, and shortly after the return of Bodega another enterprise

was e(iuipi)ed to verify the larger claim, being nothing less than the

original title as discoverer of the straits between America and Asia,

and of the conterminous continent under the name of Anian. This

curious episode is not out of place in this brief history. It has two
braTiches: one concerning early maps on which straits are represented

between America and Asia under the name of Anian; the other con-

cerning a pretended attempt by a Spanish navigator at an early day to

find these straits.

There can be no doubt that early maps exist with north-western

straits marked "Anian." There are two in the Congressional Library
in atlases of the years 1717 and lOSO; but these are of a date

47 comparatively modern. Engel, in his " x\r(''inoires Geograph-
iques," mentions several earlier, which he believes to be genuine.

There is one purporting to bo by Zaltieri, and bearing date ir»(i(), an
authentic ])en and ink copy of which is now before me from the col-

lection of our own Coast Survey. On this very interesting ma]), which
is witluMit latitude or longitude, the western coast of the continent is

deliiu'ated with straits separating it from Asia not unlike tlie Behring
Straits in outline and with the name in Italian '"Stretto di Anian."

Southward the coast has a certain conformity with what is now known
to exist. Below the straits is an indentation corresponding to l^>ristoI

Bayj then a peninsula somewhat broader than that of Alaska; theu
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coTiies the elbow ot the coast; then lower down three islands, not
unlike Sitlca, Queen Charlotte, and Vancouver; and then, further south,

is the peninsuhi of Lower California. Sometimes tlie story of Anian
ivS explained by the voyage of the Portuguese navigator Caspar de Cor-
tereal in 1500-1505, when, on reaching Hudson Bay in quest of a pas-

sage round America, he imagined that he had found it, and proceeded to

name his discovery " in honour of two brothers who accompanied liim."

Very soon maps began to record the Straits of Aiiian; but this does
not explain the substantial conformity of the early delineation with
the reality, which seems truly remarkable.
The other branch of inquiry is more easily disposed of. This turns

on a Spanish document entitled " Kelation of the Discovery of the Strait

of Anian, made by me, Captain Lorenzo Ferren Makhuiado," purporting
to be written at the time, although it did not see the light till 1781,
when it was published in Spain, and shortly afterward became the sub-

ject of a memoir before the French Academy. If this early account of

a north-west passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific were authentic the
whole question would be settled, but recent geographers indignantly
discarded it as a barefaced imposture. Clearly Spain once regarded
it otherwise; for her Government in 1789 sent out an expedition "to
discover the strait by which Maldonado was supposed to have passed
in 1588 from the coast of Labrador to the Great Ocean." The expedition
was not successful, and notliing more has been heard of any claim from
this iiretended discovery. The story of Maldonado has taken its place
in the same category with that of Munchausen.

REASONS FOR THIS CESSION BY RUSSIA.

Turning from this question of title, which time and testimony have
already settled, I meet the inquiry. Why docs llussia part with ])Osses-

sions thus associated with the reign of her greatest Emperor and filling

an important chapter of geographical history! On this head I have no
information which is not open to others. But I do not forget that the
first ISTapoleon in parting with Louisiana was controlled by three several

considerations: first, he needed the purchase-money for his Treasury;
secondly, he Avas unwilling to leave this distant unguarded territory a
prey to Great Britain in the event of hostilities which seemed at hand;
and thirdly, he was glad, according to his own remarkable language, " to

establish for ever the power of the United States and give to England a
maritime rival destined to humble her pride." Such is the record of

history. Perhaps a similar record may be made hereafter with regard
to the i^resent cession. It is sometimes imagined that Kussia, with all

her great Empire, is financially poor, so that these few millions may not
be unimportant to her. It is by foreign loans that her railroads have
been built and her wars have been aided. All, too, must see that in

those "coming events," which now more than ever "cast their shadows
before," it will be for her advantage not to hold outlying possessions ffom
which thus far she has obtained no income commensurate with the pos-

sible expense for their protection. Perhaps, like a wrestler, she now
strips for the contest, which I trust sincerely may be averted. Besides,

I cannot doubt that her enlightened Emperor, who has given pledges
to civilization by an unsurpassed act of enumcipation, would join the
first Napoleon in a desire to enhance the maritime power of the United
States.

These general considerations are reinforced when we call to mind the
little influence which Russia has thus far been able to exercise in this
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region. Though possessing dominion over it for more than a century
this gigiintic Power has not I)een more genial or productive tliere than
the soil itself. Her Government tliere is little more than a name or a
shadow. It is not even a skeleton. It is hardly visible. Its only rep-

resentative is a Fur Company, to which has been added latterly an Ice
Company. The immense country is without form and withont light;

without activity and without progress. Distant fi'oin tiie Imperial
capital, and separated from the huge bulk of Ivussian Emi)ire, it does
not share the vitality of a comnu:>n country. Its life is solitary and
feeble. Its Settlements are only encampments or lodges. Its fisheries

are only a petty perquisite, belonging to local or persoiuil adventurers
rather than to the commerce of nations.

In these statements I follow the record. So little were these posses-

sions regarded during the last century that they were scared}^ recog-
nized as a component part of the Empire. 1 have now before me an
authentic map, published by the Academy of Sciences at St. Peters-
burgh in 177G, and reproduced at London in 1787, entitled "General
Map of the Ilussian Empire," where you will look in vain for Russian
America, unless we accept that link of the Aleutian chain nearest tx)

Asia, which appears to have been incori)orated under the I]in])ress Anna
at the same time with Siberia. (See Coxe's " Russian Discoveries.")
Alexander Humboldt, whose insight into geography was unerring, in

his great work on "New S])ain," published in 1811, after stating that
he is able from official documents to give the position of the Kussian
factories on the American Continent, says that they are "nothing but

sheds and cabins employed as magazines of furs." He renmrks
48 further that "the larger part of these small Russian Colonies do

not communicate with each other exce])t by sea," and then, put-
ting us on our guard not to expect too much from a name, he proceeds
to say that "the new denomination of Eiissian America or liiissian 2>os-

sessu))i.s on the new continent must not make us think that the coasts of
Behring's liasin, the Peninsula of Alaska, or the country of Tchuktchi
have become Russian provinces in the sense given to this word, when
we speak of the Spanish Provinces of Sonora or New Biscay." (Hum-
boldt, "Essai Politique sur La Nouvelle-Espagne," Tom. I, p]). 344, .345.)

Here is a distinction between the foothold of Spain in California and
the foothold of Russia in Noi'th America, which will at least illustrate

the slender power of the latter in this region.

In ceding possessions so little within the sphere of her Empire,
end»racing more than 100 nations or tribes, Russia gives up no part of
herself, and even if she did the considerable price ])aid, the alarm of war
which begins to fill our ears, and the sentiments of friendship declared
for the United States, would exi)lain the transaction.

THE NEGOTIATION, IN ITS ORIGIN AND 00:\IPLETION.

I am not able to say when the idea of this cession first took sluijie. I

have heard that it was as long ago as the Administration of Mr. Tolk.
It is within my knowledge that the Russian Government was sounded
on the subject duiing the Administration of ]\Ir. Buchanan. This was
done through ]Mr. Gwin, at the time Senator of California, and ^Ir.

Ai)])let(»n, Assistant Secretary of State. For this ])uri)ose the former
had nioie than one interview with the Russian Minister at Washington
sonu' time in December 1851), in which, while professing to s]ieak for

the l*resident unoniciall}', he represented "that Russia was too far off to
make the most of these ])ossessious; and that as we are near, we can
derive more from them." In reply to an in(piiry of the Russian Minister
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Mr. Gwiii said that ''tbe United States could go as liigii as 5,000,000

dollars for tlie ])nr('hase," on wliieli the former made no comment. Mr.
Appleton, on another occasion, said to the Minister that "the President

thought tliat tlie acquisition would be very protitahle to the States on
the Pacific; that he was ready to follow it ui), but wished to know in

advance if Pussia was ready to cede; that if she were, he Avould confer

with his Cabinet and intluential Members of Coui^ress." All this was
unofficial; but it was promptly communicated to the Russian Govern-
ment, who seem to have taken it into careful consideration. Prince

Gortschakow, in a despatch which reached here early in the summer of

1S(K), said that "the offer was not what might have been expected; but
that it merited mature reflection; that the Minister of Finance was
abont to inquire into the condition of these i)ossessions, after which
Russia would be in a condition to treat." The Prince added for himself

that "he was by no means satisfied personally that it would be for the

interest of Russia politically to alienate these possessions ; that the only

consideration whicli could make the scales incline that way would be
the prospect of great financial advantages ; but that the sum of 5,000,000

dollars does not seem in any way to represent the real value of these

possessions," and he concluded by asking" the Minister to tell Mr.
Appleton and Senator Gwin that the sum offered was not considered

"an equitable equivalent." The subject was submerged by the Presi-

dential election which was a])proaching-, and then by the rebellion. It

will be observed that this attempt was at a time when politicians who
believed in the peri)etuity of slavery still had power. Mr. P>u(;hanan

was President, and he employed as his intermediary a known sympa-
thizer with slavery, who siiortly afterward 1jecame a rebel. H ad Russia

been willing, it is doubtful if this controlling interest wonld have sanc-

tioned any acquisition too far north for slavery.

MeauAvhile, the rebellion was brought to an end, and peaceful enter-

prise was renewed, which on the Pacific coast was directed toward the

Russian possessions. Our people there, wishing new facilities to obtain

fish, fur, and ice, sought the intervention of the National Government.
The Legislature of Washington Territory, in the winter of ISOG, adopted
a Memorial to the President of the United States, entitled "in reference

to the cod and other fisheries," as follows:

To Ills Excelhmcy Axdrcw Johnson, rresideni of tlie United States:

Your meinoriiilists, the Legislative Asseml)]y of Wasliinoton Territory, Leg leave

to show that abiiiulaiice of codlish, lialibnt, anrl salmon of excellent (jnality have
been found along tlie shores of the Rnssiau possessions. Your memorialists respect-

fully request your Excellency to obtain such rights and privileges of the Government
of Russia as will enable our lishing-vessels to visit the ports and harbours of its

possessions to the en<l that fuel, water, and provisions may be easily obtained, fliat

our sick and disabled iishermen may obtain sanitary assistance, together with the

privilege of curing iish and repairing vessels in need of repairs. Your memorialists
furtlier request that the Treasury De])artment be instructed to forward to the Col-

lector of Customs of this Puget Sound District such lishing licences, abstract

journals, and log-books as will enable our hardy fishermen to obtain the bounties
now provided and paid to the fishermen in the Atlantic States. Your memorialists

finally pray your Excellency to employ such ships as may be spared from the Pacific

Naval Fleet in exploring and surveying the fishing banks known to navigators

49 to exist along the Pacific coast from the Cortes Bank to Behring Straits, and
as in duty l)ound your memorialists will ever pray.

Passed the House of Representatives, the 10th January, 1866.

(Signed) Edward Eldridgk,
Speaher, House of Bepresetitativee.

Passed the Council, the 13th January, 1866.

(Signed) Harvey K. Hines,
President of the Council.
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This Memorial on its presentation to the President in February 1866

was referred to the Secretary of State, by whom it was communicated
to M. de Stoeckl, the Russian Minister, with remarks on the importance

of some early and comprehensive arrangement between the two Powers
in order to prevent the growth of difficulties, especially from tlie fish-

eries in that regi<m.

Shortly afterwards another influence was felt. Mr. Cole, who had
been recently elected to the Senate from California, acting in behalf of

certain persons in that State, sought to obtain fiom the llussian Gov-
ernment a license or franchise to gather furs in a portion of its Ameri-

can possessions. The Charter of the Russifni-American Company was
about to expire. This Con)])any had already undei-let to the Hudson
Bay Company all its franchise on the mainland between 54° 40' and
Mount St. Elias; and now it was proposed that an American Company,
holding direct Irom theEussian Government, should be substituted for

the latter. The mighty Hudson Bay Company, with its head quarters

in London, was to give way to an American Company, with its head-

(piarteis in California. Among the letters on this subjei^t addressed to

]\Ir, Cole, and now before me, is one dated at San Francisco, the lOth

April, 1866, in which tliis scheme is developed as follows:

There is at the present time ;i <roo(l chance to organize a Fur Trading Company to

trade between the United States and the Russian ])<)ss(ssions in America, and ;is the

Charter formerly t^ranted to tlie Hndson Bay Company lias expired this would he the

opportune juomentto start in.

I should think that by a little maiuigement this Charter could be obi aiued from
the Knssian Coverumcut for oursch'es, as 1 do not think they are very willing to

renew the Charter of the Hudson liay Company, and I think they would give the

jireference to an American Company, e8i)ecially if the ('om]»any should pay to the

Russian (iovernment 5 per cent, on the gross ])rore('ds of their transactions, and also

aid in civilizing and auieliorating the condition of the Indians by euqdoying mission-

aries, if rc(|uired by the Russian Government. For the faithful performance of the

above we ask a Charter for the term of twenty-five years, to be renewed for the same
length of time if the Russian (iovernment finds the Company deserving. The Charter
to invest us with the right of trading in all the country l)etweeu the British-American
line and the Russian archipelago.

# » ;{• * * * *

Remember, we wish for the same Charter as was formerly granted to the Hudson
Bay Company, and we offer in return more than they did.

Another correspondent of Mr. Cole, under date of San Francisco, the

17th September, 1866, wrote as follows:

1 have talked with a man who has been on tlie coast and in the trade for ten years

])ast, and he says it is much more valuable than I have supposed, and 1 think it very

important to obtain it if possible.

The Russian Minister at Washington, whom Mr. Cole saw repeatedly

upon this sul)ject, was not antliorized to act, and the latter, after con-

ference with the Dejiartment of State, was induced to address Mr. Clay,

Minister of the United States at St. P'etersburgh, who laid the applica-

tion before the Russian Government. Tliis was an important step. A
letter fiom M r. Clay, dated at St. Petersbnrgh as late as the 1st Februarj-,

1867, makes the following revelation :

The Russian (lovernment has already ceded away its rights in Russian America
for a term of years, and the b'usso-American Couipany has also ceded the same to

the Hudson Hay ("(uupany. This lease ex])iies in .luue next, and the rrcsident of the

Russo-American Coiiijiany tells me that they have been in correspondence with the

Hudson Hay Comiiany about a renewal of tiie lease for another term of twenty-five

(U- thirty years. I'lilil he reicivcs a definite answer he cannot enter into negotia-

tions with UH or your California Company. My (i)iiiiion is that if he can get otf with
the Hudson Hay Comi)auy he will do so, when we can make some arraugemeulswitb
the Russo-Americau Company.
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Some time liad elapsed since tbe original attempt of Mr. Gwin, also

a Senator from California, and it is probable that the Russian
50 Government had obtained information which enabled it to see its

way more clearly. It will be remembered that Prince Gortscha-
kow had promised an inquiry, and it is known that in 18G1 Captain-
Lieutenant Golowin, of the Eussian navy, made a detailed Report on
these possessions. Mr. Cole had the advantage of his predecessor.
Tliere is reason to believe, also, that the administration of the Fur Com-
pany had not been entirely satistactory, so that there were well-founded
hesitations with regard to the renewal of its franchise. Meanwhile, in

October 186G, M. de Stoeckl, who had long been the Russian Minister
at Washington, and enjoyed in a high degree the confidence of our
Government, returned home on a leave of absence, promising his best
exertions to promote good relations between the two countries. While
lie was at St. Petersburg!! the ai)plicationsfrom the United States were
under consideration; but the Russian Government was disinclined to

any minor arrangement of the character proposed. Obviously some-
thing like a crisis was at hand with regard to these possessions. The
existing government was not adequate. The franchises granted there
were about to terminate. Something must be done. As M. de Stoeckl
Avas leaving in February to return to his post the Archduke Constantine,
the brother and chief adviser of the Emperor, handed him a map with
the lines in our Treaty marked upon it, and told him he might treat for

this cession. The Minister arrived in Washington early in March, A
negotiation was opened at once with our Government. Final instruc-

tions were received by the xVtlantic cabfe from St. Petersburg!! on the
29th March, and at 4 o'clock on the morning of the 30th March this

important Treaty was signed by Mr. Seward on the part of the United
States, and by M. de Stoeckl on the part of Russia.
Few Treaties have been conceived, initiated, piosecuted, and com-

pleted in so simple a manner without Protocols or despatches. The
whole negotiation will be seen in its result, unless we except two brief

notes, which constitute all that passed between the negotiators. These
have an interest gei!eral and si)ecial, and I conclude the history of this

transaction by reading them:
Department of State,

Washington, March 23, 1867.

Sir: With reference to tlie proposed Conventiou between our resiiective Govern-
ments, for a cession by Russia of her American territory to the United States, I haA'c
the honour to acquaint you that I must insist upon that clause in the 6th Article of
the draft which declares the cession to be free and unincumbered by any reserva-
tions, iirivileges, franchises, grants, or possessions by any associated Companies,
"whether corporate or incoriiorate, Russian or any other, &.C., and must regard it as
an ultimatum. With the President's approval, however, I will add 200,000 dollars
to the consideration money on that account.

I avail, &c.
(Signed) William H. Seward.

M. Edward de Stoeckl, &c.
[Translation.]

Washington, March 17 (£9), 1SG7.

Mr. Secretary of State : I have the honour to inform you that, by a telegram
dated the 16th (28th) of this month from St. Petersburgh, Prince Gortschakow
informs me that His Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias gives his consent to the
cession of the Russian possessions on the American Continent to the United States
for the stipulated sum of 7,200,000 dollars in gold, and that His Majesty the Emperor
invests me with full powers to negotiate and sign the Treaty.

Please accept, &c.
(Signed) Stoeckl.

To Honourable William H. Seward,
Secretary of State of the United States.
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THE TREATY.

The treaty begins with the dechuation that "the United States of
America and His Majesty tlie Emperor of All the liussias, being desir-

ous of strengtliening, if possible, the good understanding whicdi exists
betM'een them," have appointed Plenipotentiaries, w)io have i)roceeded
to sign Articles, wherein it is stipulated on behalf of Eussia that "His
Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias agrees to cede to the United
States by this Convention, immediately upon the exchange of the rati-

fications thereof, all the territory and dominion noM^ possessed by His
said Majesty ou the Continent of America and in the adjacent islands,

the same being contained within the geographical limits herein set
forth;" and it is stii)ulated on behalf of the United States that, "in con-
sideration of the cession aforesaid, the United States agree to pay at the
Treasury in Washington, within ten months after the ratitication of
this Convention, to the Di])lomatic Representative or other Agent of
His Majesty the Em])eror of All the Russias duly authorized to receive
the same, 7,200,000 dollars in gold." The ratilications are to be
exchanged within three months from the date of the Treaty, or sooner,
if ])ossible.

13eyoud the consideration fouiuled on the desire of "strengthening
the good understanding" between the two countries, there is the

pecuniary consideration already mentioned, whicli underwent a
51 change in the ])rogress of the negotiation. The sum of 7,000,000

dollars was originally agreed upon; but when it was understood
that there was a Fur Conii)any and also an Ice Company enjoying
monopolies under the existing Government, it was thought best that
these should be extinguished, in consideration of which our (iovern-
ment added 200,000 dollais to the purchase-money, and tlie Russian
Government in Ibrmal terms declared "the cession of territory and
dominion to be free and unincumbered by any reservations, privileges,
franchises, grants, or possessions, by any associated Companies, whether
cori)orate or iuc(n])orate, or by any i^arties, except merely private indi-

vidual proi)erty-h()lders." Thus the United States receive this cession
free of all incumbrances, so far at least as Russia is in a cojidition to
make it. The Treaty proceeds to say that "the cession hereby made
conveys all the rights, franchises, and ])rivileges now belonging to
Russia in the said territory or dominion and ai)purtenances thereto."
In other words, Russia conveys all that she has to convey.

QUESTIONS ARISING UNDER THE TREATY.

There are questions not unworthy of attention, which arise under the
Treaty between Russia and (Jreat Rritain, fixing the eastern limits of
these possessions, and conceding <'ertain ]>rivilcges to the latter Rower.
By this Treaty, signed at St. Retersburgh ou the 2Sth February, 1825,
after fixing the boundaries between the Russian and British posses-
sions, it is provided that "for the space of tea years the vessels of the
two Rowers, or those belonging to their respective subjects, shall
mutually be at liberty to fre(iucnt, witlnmt any hindrance whatever, all

the inland seas, gulfs, havens, and creeks on tlie coast for the i)urpose
of fishing and of trading with the naiives;" and also that -'for the
space of ten i/ears the port of Sitka or Novo-Archangelsk siiall beoiKMi
to the commerce and vessels of British subjects." (Hertslet's " Commer-
cial Treaties," vol. ii, p. 305.)
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Ill tlie same Treaty it is also provided that "tlie subjects of His
Britannic Majesty, from wliatever quarter they may arrive, wliether

from the ocean or from tlie interior of tlie continent, shall for ever enjoy

the right of navigating freely and without any hindrance whatever all

the rivers and streams which, in their course toward the Pacific Ocean,

may cross the line of demarcation." (Ibid.)

Afterwards a Treaty of Commerce and ISTavigation between Eussia
and Great Britain was signed at St. Petersburgh on tlie 11th January,

1813, subject to be terminated on notice from either party at the expi-

ration of ten years, in which it is provided that "in regard to commerce
aii<l navigation in the Eussian possessions on the north-west coast of

America the Convention of the 28th Febi?uaiy, 1825, continues in

force." (7/>iV7., vol. vi, p. 767.)

Then ensued the Crimean war between Eussia and Great Britain,

effacing or suspending Treaties. Afterwards another Treaty of Com-
merce and 'N'avigation was signed at St. Petersburgh on the 12th Jan-

uary, 1859, subject to be terminated on notice from either jiarty at the

expiration of te'n years, wliich repeats the last i^rovision. {Ibid., vol.

X, p. 1003.)

Thus we have three different stipulations on the part of Eussia: one
opening seas, gulfs, and havens on the Eussian coast to British subjects

for fishing and trading with the natives; the second making Sitka a

free port to British subjects; and the third making British rivers which
flow through the Eussian possessions for ever free to British naviga-

tion. Do the United States succeed to these stipulations'?

Among these I make a distinction in favour of the last, which by its

language is declared to be " for ever," and may have been in the nature

of an equivalent at the settlement of the boundaries between the two
Powers. But whatever may be its terms or its origin it is obvious that

it is nothing but a declaration ot public law as it has always been
expounded by the United States and is now recognized on the Continent

of Europe, 'Wliile pleading with Great Britain in 1826 for the free

navigation of the St. Lawrence, Mr. Clay, who was at the time Secretary

of State, said that "the American Government did not mean to contend

for any principle the benefit of which, in analogous circumstances, it

would deny to Great Britain." (Wheaton's " Elements of International

Law," Part II, cap. 4.) During the same year Mr. Gallatin, our Minister

in London, when negotiating with Great Britain for the adjustment of

our boundaries on the Pacific, proposed that "if the line should cross

any of the branches of the Columbia at points from which they are

navigable by boats to the main stream the navigation of both branches

and of the main stream should be perpetually free and common to the

people of both nations." At an earlier day the United States made the

same claim with regard to the Mississippi, and asserted as a general

principle that "if the right of the up])er inhabitants to descend the

stream was in any case obstructed it was an act by a stronger society

against a weaker, condemned by the judgment of mankind." {Ibid.)

By these admissions our country is estopped, even if the public law of

the Euro]iean Continent, first declared at Vienna with regard to the

Ehine, did not offer an example which we cannot afford to reject. I

rejoice to believe that on this occasion we shall apply to Great Britain

the generous rule which from the beginning we have claimed for our-

selves.

The two other stipulations are different in character. They are not

declared to be "for ever," and do not stand on any principle of public

law. Even if subsisting now they cannot be onerous. I doubt much
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if tliey are subsisting now. In suoceediiifr to the Eiissian possessions

it does not follow that the United States succeed to ancient obligations

assumed by Eussia, as if, according to a phrase of the common
52 law, they are "covenants running with the land." If these

stii)ulations are in the nature of servitudes they depend for their

duration on the sovereignty of Eussia, and are personal or national

rather tlian territorial. So at least 1 am inclined to believe. But it is

luirdly i)r<)litable to S])eculate on a point of so little practical vahie.

Even'if'"riinning with the land" these serriindes can be terminated at

the ex]>iiati(»n of ten years from the last Treaty by a notice, which

equitably the United States may give, so as to take effect on the I'-'th

January, 18(>!). Meanwhile, during this brief period, it will be easy by
Act of Congress in advance ti) limit importations at Sitka, so that this

"free port" shall not be made the channel or doorway by which British

goods may be introduced into the United States free of duty.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS ON THE TREATY.

From this survey of the Treaty, as seen in its origin and the ques-

tions under it, 1 might pass at once to a survey of the i)Ossessions which
have been conveyed; but there are other matters of a more general

character which i)resent themselves at this stage and challenge the

judgment. These concern nothing less than tlie unity, i)()wer, and
grandeur of the Eepublic, with the extension of its dominion and its

institutions. Such considerations, where not entirely inapplicable, are

!i])t to be controlling. I do not doubt that they will in a great measure
determine the fate of this Treaty with the American peojde. They are

.patent, and do not de])end on research or statistics. To state them is

enough.
ADYANTAfiER TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

1. Foremost in oi'der, if not in importance, I put the desires of our

fellow-citizens on the I'acitic coast, and the special advantages which
they will derive from this enlaigenuMit of boundary. They were the

tirst to ask for it, and will be the first to ])rotit l)y it. Wliile others

knew the l^ussian jjossessions oidy on the map they knew tluMU ])racti-

cally in their resources. While otliers were still inditlerent they were
planning how to ai)i)r()])riate Russian ])eltries and lisheries. This is

attested by the J\*esolutions of the Legislature of Washington Terri-

tory; also by the exertions at different times of two Senators from
California, who, differing in political sentiments and in i)arty relations,

took the initial ste[»s which eiuled in this Treaty.

These well known desires were founded, of course, on supposed advan-
tages; and here experience and neighbourhood were prom])ters. Since
1854: the i)eoj)le of California have received their ice from the fresh-

water lakes in tlie Island of Kodiak, not far westward from Mount St.

Klias. Tvater still theii' fisheiin<'n have searched the waters aliout the

Aleutians and the Shuinagins,conimeiu'inga i)romising fishery. Others
Inive ])roi)osed to substitute th<Mnsel\<'S to the Hudson Bay Coini)any in

their franchise on the coast. I'>ut all ai-e looking to the Orient, as in

the time of Colund)us, although like him they sail to the AVest. To them
China and .la pan. those ancient realms of fabulous wealth, are the Indies.

To draw this commerce to the Pacific coast is no new idea. It haunted
the early navigators. Meares, the Englishman, whose voyage in the

intervening seas was in 1780, closes his volumes with an essay, entitled

"The Trade between the North-West Coast of America ami China," in

the course of which he dwells on the "great and very valuable source
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of commerce" afforded by Cliiua as "forming a chain of trade between
Hudson Bay, Canada, and the north-west coast," and then he exhibits
on the American side the costly furs of the sea otter, wliich are still so
miicli prized in Cliina; "mines wliich are known to lie between the lati-

tudes 40° and 00° north;" and also an "inexhaustible supply" of gin-

seng, for whi(;h there is still such a demand in China that even Minnesota,
at the head-waters of the Mississippi, supplies her contribution. His
catalogue miglit be extended now.
As a ])ra('tical illustration of this idea, it may be mentioned that for

a long time most if not all the sea-otter skins of this coast found their
way to China, excluding even Eussia h<irself. China was the best cus-
tomer, and therefore Englishmen and Americans followed the liussiau
Company in carrying these furs to her market, so that Pennant, the
English naturalist, impressed by the peculiar advantages of this coast,

exclaimed, " What a profitable trade with China might not a Colony
carry on were it possible to penetrate to that part of the country by
means of rivers and lakes!" But under the present Treaty this coast
is ours.

The absence of harbours at present belonging to the United States
on the Pacific limits the outlets of the country. On that whole extent,
from Panama to Puget Sound, the only harbour of any considerable
value is San Francisco. Further north the harbours are abundant, and
they are all nearer to the great nuirts of Japan and China. But San
Francisco itself will be nearer by the way of the Aleutians than by
Honolulu. The projection of maps is not always calculated to present
an accurate idea of distances From measurement on a globe it appears
that a voyage from San Francisco to Hong Kong b}' the common way of
the Sandwich Islands is 7,140 miles, but by way of the Aleutian Islands

*

it is only 0,000 miles, being a saving of more than 1,000 miles, with the
enormous additional advantage of being obliged to carry much less

coal. Of course a voyage from Sitka, or from Puget Sound, the ter-

minus of the iS'orthern Pacific Bailroad, would be shorter still.

The advantages to the Pacific coast have two aspects, one domestic
and the other foreign. Not only does the Treaty extend the

53 coasting trade of California, Oregon, and Washington Territory
northward, but it also extends the base of commerce with China

and Jai:)an.

To unite the east of Asia with the west of America is the aspiration
of commerce now as when the English navigator recorded his voyage.
Of course whatever helps this result is an advantage. The Pacific
E-ailroad is such an advantage, for, though running westward, it will be,

when completed, a new highway to the East, This Treaty is another
advantage, for nothing can be clearer than that the western coast must
exercise an attraction which will be felt in China and Japan just in pro-
portion as it is occupied by a commercial people communicating readily
with the Atlantic and with Europe. This cannot be done without con-
sequences not less important politically than commercially. Owing so
much to the Union, the people there will be bound to it anew, and the
national unity will receive another confirmation. Thus the whole coun-
try will be a gainer. So are we knit together that the advantages to

the Pacific coast will contribute to the general welfare.

EXTENSION OF DOMINION.

2. The extension of dominion is another consideration, calculated to
captivate the public mind. Few are so cold or philosophical as to regard
with insensibility a widening of the bounds of country. Wars have
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been regarded as successful when they liave given a new territory. Tlie

discoverer who liad phmted the fiag of his Sovcreigu on a distant coast

has been received as a conqueror. The ingratitude which was shown to

Columbus during Inshiter days was compensated by the epitaph tluit he
had given a new world to Castile and Leon. His discoveries were con-

tinued by other navigators, and Spain girdled the earth with her posses-

sions. Portugal, France, Holland, England, each followed the exami)le
of Spain and rejoiced in extended Emi)ire.

Our territorial acquisitions are among the landmarks of our history.

In 1803 Louisiana, embracing the valley of the Mississippi, was acquired
from France for 15,()()0,()0() dollars. In 1819 Florida was acquired from
Spain for 3,()()(>,()()() dollars. In 184i5 Texas was annexed without any
purchase, but subsequently her debt was assumed to the amount of

7,500,000 dollars. In 1848 California, New Mexico, and Utah were
acquired from Mexico after war, and on payment of 15,000,000 dollars.

In 1854 Arizona was acquired from Mexico for 10,000,000 dollars. And
now it is i)roposed to acquire Eussian America.
The passi(m for acquisition, which is so strong in the individual, is

not less strong in the community. A nation seeks an outlying terri-

tory as an individual seeks an outlying farm. The passion shows
itself constantly. France, passing into Africa, has annexed Algeria.
Spain set her face in the same direction, but without the same success.

There are two Great Powers with which annexation has become a habit.

One is Kussia, which from the time of Peter the Great has been moving
her flag forward i)i every direction, so that on every side her limits have
been extended. Even now" the report comes that she is lifting her s(mth-

ern landmarks in Asia, so as to carry lier boundary to I ndia. The other
annexationist is Great Britain, which from time to time adds another
province to her Iiulian dominion. If the United States have from time
to time added to their dominion they have only yielded to the universal
passion, although I do not forget that the late Theodore Parker was
accustomed to say that among all people the Anglo-Saxons were remark-
able for "a greed of land." It was land, not gold, that aroused the
Anglo-Saxon i)hlegm. I doubt, however, if this passion be stronger
with us than with others, excei)t, jjcrhaps, that in a comnuinity where
all participate in government the national sentiments are more active.

It is common to the hunuui family. There are few anywhere who could
hear of a considerable accession of territory, obtained i)eacefully and
honestly, Avithout a pride of country, even if at certain moments the
judgment hesitated, ^^'ith an increased size on the map there is an
increased consciousness of strength, and the citizen throbs anew as he
traces the extending line.

EXTENSION OP REPUBLICAN INSTITUTIONS.

3. More than the extension of dominion is the extension of Eepub-
lican institutions, which is a traditional aspiration. It was in this

si)irit that independence was achieved. In the name <»f human rights
our fathers o\erthrew the kingly power, whosc^ Representative was
George III. They set themselves openly against this form of govern-
ment. They were against it for themselves, and otVered their example
to mankind. They were Konnin in character, and turned to Koman
lessons. With a cynical austerity the early Cato said that Kings were
"carnivorous animals," and at his instance the Koman Senate decreed
that no King should \)o allowed within the gates of the city. A kindred
sentiment, withless austerity of form, has been received from our fathers;
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but our city cau be nothing less tliau the ISTorth American Continent
with its gates on all the surrounding seas.

John Adams, in the preface to his " Defence of the American Consti-

tution," written in London, where he resided at tlietime as Minister, and
dated the 1 st January, 1787, atGrosvenor Square, the central seat of aris-

tocratic fashion, after exposing the fabulous origin of the kingly power
in contrast with tlie simple origin of our Eepublican Constitutions, thus
for a moment lifts the curtain of the future: "Thirteen Governments,"

he says ])lainly, "thus founded on the natural authority of the

54 people alone, and without any pretence of miracle or mystery,
and ivhich are destined to spread over the nortJiern part of that

tchole quarter of the globe, is a great point gained in favour of the rights

of mauldud." (John Adams' Works, vol. iv, p. 393). Thus, according

to this prophetic Minister, even at that early day was the destiny of

the llepublic manifest. It was to spread over the northern part of the

American quarter of the globe; and it was to be a support to the rights

of mankind.
By the text of our Constitution the United States are bound to guar-

antee a "Kepublicanform of government" to every State in this Union;
but this obligation, which is only applicable at hoiue, is an unquestion-

able indication of the national aspiration everywhere. The Republic is

something more than a local policy; it is a general principle, not to be

forgotten at any time, especially when the o])])ortanity is presented of

bringing an immense region within its influence. Elsewhere it has for

the present failed; but on this account our example is more important.

Who can forget the generous lament of Lord Byron, whose passion for

freedom was not mitigated by his rank as an Ivcriditary legislator of

England, when he exclaims in memorable verse?

—

The name of commonwealth is past and gone
O'er the three factious of the groaning globe!

Who can forget the salutation which the poet sends to the "one great

clime," which, nursed in freedom, enjoys what he calls "the proud dis-

tinction" of not being confounded with other lauds'?

—

Whose sons must bow them at a Monarcli's motion,
As if his senseless sceptre were a wand!

The present Treaty is a visible step in the occupation of the whole
North American Continent. As such it will be recognized by the world

and accepted by the American people. But the Treaty involves some-

thing more. By it we dismiss one more Monarch from this Continent.

One by one they have retired; first France; then Spain; then France
again; and now Ivussia; all giving way to that absorbing Unity which

is declared in the national motto ''E pluribus unum.'"

ANTICIPATION OF GREAT BRITAIN.

4, Another motive to this acquisition may be found in a desire to

anticipate the imagined schemes or necessities of Great Britain. With
regard to all these I confess my doubts, and yet, if we may credit report,

it would seem as if there was already a British movement in this direc-

tion. Sometimes it is said that Great Britain desires to buy if Russia

will sell. Sir George Simpson, Governor-in-chief of the Hudson Bay
Comi)any, declared that without the strip on the coast underlet to the

former by tlie Russian Company the interior would be "comparatively

useless to England." Here, then, is a provocation to buy. Sometimes
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report assumes a graver character. A German scientific journal, in

an elaborate paper, entitled, "The llussian Colonies on the ISTorth-west

Coast of America," after referring to the constant "pressure" ui)on

Russia, proceeds to say that there are already crowds of adventurers
from British Columbia and Caliibrnia now at the gold mines on the

Stikine, which flows from British territory through the Eussian pos-

sessions, who openly declare their puri)ose of driving the linssians out

of this region. I refer to the "Arcldv fiir Wissenschaftliche Kuude von
Eussland," edited at Berlin as late as 1803, by A. Erman, vol. xxii, pp.
47-70, and unipiestionably the leading authority on Russian questions.

At the same time it presents a curious passage bearing directly on
British policy from the "British Colonist," a newspaper of Victoria, on
Vancouver's Island. As this was regarded of sufficient importance to

be translated into Geiman for the instruction of the readers of a scien-

tific journal, 1 shall be justified in laying it before you restored from

the German into English. It is as follows:

Tlie iuforniation which we daily ji"t)li8h from the Stikine River very naturally

excites ]niV>lic atteutioii to a great ext(3iit. AVhether the territory through which
the river ilows be considered in a political, commercial, or industrial light, there is

a probability that in a short time there will be a still more general interest in the

claim. Not only will the intervention oi" the Koyal jurisdiction be denuiudcd in

order to give to it a couiplete form of government, but if the laud ](roves to be as

rich as there is now reason to believe it to be, it is not improbable that it will result

in negotiations between England and Russia for the transfer of the sea-coast to the
British Crown. It certainly is not acceptable that a stream like the Stikiue, which
for 170 to lilO miles is navigable for steamers, which waters a territory so rich in gold
that it will allure thousands ^>i' men—certainly it is not desirable that the business

of such a highway should reach the interior through a Russian door of 30 miles of

coast. The English po])ulation wliich occ'upics the interior cannot be so easily man-
aged by the Russians as the Stikine Indians of the coast numage the Indians of tiie

interior. Our business must be in British hands. Our resources, our energies, our
undertakings cannot be fully developed in building up a Russiau emi)orium at the

mouth of tiio Stikine. We must have for our productions a dci)nt over which the

iiritish tlag waves. By the Trciaty of 182;") the navigation of the river is secured
to us. The navigation of the Mississi))pi was also open to tlu^ United States

55 before the Louisiana ])urchase, but the growing strength of the North made
the attainment of that territory either by ])urchase or by might an evident

necessity. We look upon the sea-coast of Stikine-land in the same light. The strip

of land which stretches along from Portland Canal to Mount St. Elias, with a
breadth of 150 miles, and which according to the Treaty of 1825 forms a part of Rus-

sian America, m>ist eventtddhj hecomc Ihc jiropcrhj of Great Britaiu, either as the direct

result of th(» ueveloijuu-nt of gold, or for reasons which are now yet in the begin-

ning, but whose results are certain. l'\>r it is clearly undesirable that the strij) oOO

miles long and 'M) miles wide, which is only used liy the Russians for the collection

of furs and walrus teeth, sliall for ever control the entrance to our very extensive
northern territory. It is a principle of England toacipiire territory only as a jtoint

of defence. Canada, Nova Scotia, Malta, the Cape of (iood Hope, and the great part

of our Indian possessions were all acipiired as defensive ])oints. In Africa, India,

and China the same rule is to-day followed by the Government. With a I'ower like-

Russia it would ])erhaps be more difticult to get ready, but if we neeil the sea-coast

to help ns in our business in the ]irecious metals with the interior and for delenee,

then we must have it. The United States needed Florida and Louis:ina, and tlii-y

took them. We need the shore of New Norfolk and New Cornwall.
It is Just as much the destiny of our Anglo-Norman race to possess the whole of

h'ussian .\nuMica, however wild and inhosititable it may be, as it has been the destiny

of the Russian Northmen to ])revail over Northern Europe and Asia. As the \\ an-

dering .lew au<l his iihantom in the tale of Eugene Sue, so will the Anglo Norman and
the Russian yet look upon each other from the opposite side of Behring Straits.

Between the two racosthe northern half of the Old and New World nuist be divided.

America must be ours.

The present dcveloj)ntent of the jirccions metals in our hyperborean I'ldorado will

most prob:il)Iy liasteu the anni'xation of the territory in (|uestion. It can hardly be
doubted that the gold region of the Stikine extends away to the western source of
the Mackenzie. In this case the increase t)f the business ami of the i)o])ula(ion will

exceed our most sauyuino expectations. Who shall reap the profit of this? The
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moiitLs of rivers have as well before as sinco the time of railroads controlled the
business of the interior. For oiir national pride the thought, however, is unbeara-
ble that the Russian Eagle should possess a point which owes its importance to the
British Lion. The mouth of the Stikine must bo ours, or at least an outer harbour
must be established on British soil from which our steamers can pass the Russian
girdle. Fort Simpson, Dundas Land, Portland Canal, or some other convenient point,
most be selected for this purpose. Tlic necessity of speedy action in order to secure
the control of the Stikine is apparent. If we let slip the opportunity, so shall wo
permit a Russian State to arrive at the door of a British Colony-.

Thus, if wemay credit this colonial ejaculation, caughtup and preserved
by German science, the Enssian possessions were destined to round and
complete the domain of Great Britain on this continent. The Enssian
"Eagle" will give way to the British "Lion." Tlie Anglo-Norman was
to be master as far as Beliring Straits, across which he might survey
his Enssian neighbour. How this was to be accomplished is not precisely

explained. The promises of gold on the Stikine failed, and it is not
imi>robable that this colonial plan was as unsubstantial. Colonists

become excited easily. This is not the first time in which Enssian
America has been menaced in a similar way. Dnring the Crimean war
there seemed to be in Canada a spirit not unlike that of the Vancouver
journalist, unless we are misled by the able pamphlet of Mr. A. K. Eoche,
of Quebec, where, alter describing Enssian America as "richer in

resources and capabilities than it has hitherto been allowed to be either

by the English who shamefully gave it up, or by the Eussians who cun-
ningly obtained it," the author urges an expedition for itscontpiest and
annexation. His proposition fell on the happy termination of the war,
but it exists as a warning, with a notice also of a former English title

" shamefully" abandoned.
This region is distant enough from Great Britain; but there is an

incident of past history which shows that distance from the Metropoli-
tan Government has not excluded the idea of war. Great Britain could
hardly be more jealous of Eussia on these coasts than was Spain in a
former day, if we may credit the Eeport of Plnmboldt. I quote again
his authoritative work, " Essai Politique sur la Nouvelle-Espagne" (Tom.
1 p. 345), where it is recorded that as early as 1788, even while peace
was still unbroken, the Spaniards could not bear the idea of Eussians
in this region, and when in 1790 the Emperor Paul declared war on
Spain the hardy project was formed of an expedition from the Mexican
ports of Monterey and San Bias against the Enssian Colonies, on which
the philosophic traveller remarks, in words which are recalled by the
Vancouver manifesto, that "if this project had been executed the world
would have witnessed two nations in conflict, which, occupying the oppo-
site extremities ofEurojje, found themselves neighbours in another hemi-
sphere on the eastern and western boundaries of their vast Empires."
Thus, notwithstanding an intervening circuit of half the globe, two
Great Powers were about to encounter each other on these coasts. But
I hesitate to believe that the British of our day in any considerable
numbers have adopted the early Spanish disquietude at the presence of

Russia on this continent.

THE AMITY OF RUSSIA.

5. There is still another consideration concerning this Treaty which
nuist not be disregarded. It attests and assures the amity of Eus-

56 sia. Even if you doubt the value of these possessions, the Treaty
is a sign of friendship. It is a new expression of that entente

cordiale between the two Powers which is a ])henomenon of history.

Though unlike in institutions, they are not unlike in recent experience.
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Sharers of a common glory iu a great act of emancipation, they also

share together tlie opposition or antipathy of other nations. Perliaps

this experience has not been without its ett'ectin bringing them together.

At all events, nocoklnessor unlcindness has interfered at any time with

tlieir good rehitions.

The archives of the State Department show an uninterrupted cor-

diality between the two (Jovernnu'nts (biting far back in our history.

More than once Russia has ofCered her good offices between the United
States and (heat lUitain; once also she was a recognized arbitrator.

She olferedher mediation to prevent war in 1812, and again by her media-

tion in 1815 brought about ])eace. Afterwards it was under her arbi-

tration tluit questions with Great Britain arising under the Treaty of

(ihent were amicably settled in 1822. But it was during our recent

troubles that we ielt more than ever her friendly sentiments, although
it is not improbable that the accident of position and of distance had
its intluence in preserving these undisturbed. The Ivebellion, which
tempted so many other Powers into its embrace, could not draw Kussia
from her habitual good-will. Her solicitude for the Union was early

declared. She made no unjustiliable concession of ocean belligerency,

with all its immunities and powers, to rebelsin arms against the Union.

She furnished no hos])itality to rebel cruizers; iu)r was any rebel agent
ever recei\ed, entertained, or em^ouraged at St. Petersbuigh; while, on
the other hand, there was an understanding that the United States

should be at liberty to carry prizes into Pussian ports. So imtural and
easy were the relations between the two Governments that such com-
plaints as incidentally arose on either side were amicably adjusted by
verbal explanations without any written controversy.

Positive acts occurred to strengthen these relations. As early as

18()1 the two Governments came to an agreement to act together for the
establishmentofaconnection between San FranciscoandSt. Petersburgh
byan interoceanic telegraph acioss Behring Straits; and this agreement
was subse(iuently sanctioned by Congress. IVIean while occurred the

visit of the Kussian fleet in the winter of 1S()3, which was intended by
the ICmperor and accepted by the United States as a friendly demon-
stration. 1 his was tbllowed by a communication of the Sei-retary of

State, dated 20th December. 18()1, in the name of tiui President, invit-

ing the Archduke Constantine to visit the United States, in which it

was suggested that such a visit would be "benelicial to us and by no
means unprolilable to Kussia," but forbearing '"to specify reasons," and
assuring him that coming as a national gi'.est he would receive a cordial

ami most demonstrative welcome. Aifairs in Kussia preventeil the

acce[>tance of this invitation. Afterwards, in the si)ring of 18(»(», Con-
gress by solemn resolution declared the syni[>atliies of the people of the

United States with the I*jmi)eror on his escaiie from the madness of an
assassin, and Mr. Fox, at the time Assistant Secretary of the Navy, ^vas

appointed to take the Kesolution of Congress to tlie Fmperor, and, in

discharge of this trust, to declare the fiiendly sentiments of our country
for IJussia. He was conveyed to ('ronstadt in the monitor ''Miantono-

molu" the most foiinidable ship of our navy: and thus this agent of war
became a messenger of peace. The monitor and the .Minister were
received in Kussia witli unbounded h(isi»itality.

In relations such as I have described the cession of territory seems a
natural transaction entirely in harmony with the past. It lenuiins to

hope that it nuiy be a new link in an amity which, without eflbrt, has

overcome differences of institutions and intervening space ou the globe.

S. Ex. 177, pt. 1 19
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SHALL THE TREATY BE RATIFIED?

Such arc some of the obvious considerations oi a general character
bearing' on the Treaty. The interests of tl)e Pacific States; the exten-
sion of the national domain; tlie extension of Kepublican institutions;

the foieclosure of adverse British possessions and the amity of Kus-
sia; tliese are tlie points which we have passed in review. Most of

these, if not all, are caU-nlated to im])ress the public mind; but 1 can
readily understand a diiierejice of opinion witli regard to tlie urgency
of negotiation at this hour. Some may think that the ])urchaseinoney
and the annual outlay which must follow might have been postponed
for another decade, while Kunsia continued in possession as a trustee
for our benefit. And yet some of the reasons for the Treaty do not seem
to allow delay.

At all events, now that the Treaty has been signed by Plenipoten-
tiaries on each side dn\y empowered, it is difficult to see how we can
refuse to coin])lete the purchase without putting to hazard the friendly

relations which happily subsist between the United States and liussia.

The overtures originally proceeded from us. After a delay of years,
and other iuterveniug propositions, the bargain was at length con-

cluded. It is with nations as with individuals. A bargain once made
must be kept. Even if still open to consideration it must not be lightly

abandoned. I am satisfied that the dishonour of this Treaty, after

what has passed, would be a serious responsibility for our country. As
an international question, it would be tried by the public opinion of the
world, and there are many who, not appreciating the requirement of
our Constitution by which a Treaty must have "the advice and consent
of the Senate," would regard its rejection as bad faith. There would be
jeers at us and jeers at Kiissia also ; at us for levity in making overtures,
and at Kussia, for levity in yielding to them. Had I he Senate been con-

sulted in advance, before the Treaty was signed or either Power
57 publicly committed, a^ is often done on important occasions, it

would now be under less constraint. On such a consultation
there would have been an opportunity for all possible objections, and
a large latitude to a reasonable discretion. Let me add that, while for-

bearing objection now, I hope that this Treaty may not be drawn into a
precedent at least in tlie independent manner of its negotiation. I

would save to the Senate an important power that justly belongs to it.

A CAVEAT.

But there is one other point on which I file my caveat. This Treaty
must not be a precedent for a system of indiscriminate and costly

annexation. Sincerely believing that Ilepublican institutions under
the prinmcy of the United States must embrace this whole continent, I

cannot adopt the sentiment of Jetferson, who, Avhile confessing satis-

faction in settlements on the Pacific coast, saw there in the future
nothing but "free and independent Americans," bound to the United
States only by "ties of blood and interest" without political unity.

Nor am I willing to restrain myself to the ])rinci])le so tersely expressed
by Andrew Jackson in his letter to President jMonroe, " Concentrate
our poiiulation, confine our frontier to proper limits, until our country,
to those limits, is filled with a dense population." But 1 cannot disguise
my anxiety tliat every stage in our predestined future shall be by
natural processes without war, and I would add even witliout purchase.
There is no territorial aggrandizement which is worth tlie price of blood.
Only under peculiar circumstances can it become the subject of pecu-
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niary contract. Our triumph should be by ccrowth and organic expansion
in obedience to "pre-established harmony," recognizing- always the will

of those who are to become our fellow citizens. All this must be easy
if we are only true to ourselves. Our motto may be that of Goethe,
" Without liasic, without rest." Let the Ke{)ublic be assured in tran-

(|uil liberty with all equal before the law, and it will (•on([uer by its

sublime example. More happy titan Austria, whoacciuired j ossessions

by marriage, we shall acciuire them by the attraction of liepublicau

institutions
J

Bella geraiit alii; tn, fclix Austria, nube;
Nam quio Mars aliis, dat tibi regua Veniia.

The famous e])igram will be just as applicable to us, inasmuch as our
acquisitions will ))e under the sanction of wedlock to the lie])ul)li('.

There may be wedlock of a peoi)le as well as of a Prince. Meanwhile,
our first care should be to improve and elevate the llepublic, whose
sway will be so comi)rehensive. l*lant it with schools; cover it with
churches; fill it with libraries; inake it abundant with comfort so that

poverty shall disa]>pear; keep it (•oiistant in the assertion of Human
Kights. And here we may iitly recall those words of antifpiity, which
Cicero ([noted from the Gieek, and which Webster in our day qiu)(.ed

from Cicero, "You have a Sparta; adorn it."

SOURCES OF INFOIIMATION UPON RUSSIAN AMliRlCA.

I am now^ brought to consider the (character of these possessions and
their i)robable value. Hen; I am obliged to confess a dearth of antlicntic

iuformation easily accessible. There are few among us who read Rus-
sian, so that works in this language are locked up from the world.

One of these, in two large and sliowy volumes, is now before me, enti-

tled "A llistoiical Survey of the Fornnition of the liussian-Americau
Com]>any, and its Progress to the Preseut Time," by P. Teshmenew,
St. Petersburg!!. The first volume a[)peared in 1800, and the second
in 18(>i?. Here, among other things, is a tempting engraving of Sitka,

wrapped in mists, with the sea before and the snow cap]>ed mountains
darkened with forest behind. Judging from the tal)le of contents,

which has been translated for me by a Russian, the book ought to be
instru('ti\ e. There is also anotlu^r bussian work of an olheial character,

which appeared in 1801 at St. Petersburgh in the "Morskoi Sbornich,"

or "Naval Peview," and is entitled, "IMalerials for the History of the
Pussian C'oh»nies on the ('<;asts of the Pacilic." The Pepoit of Captain-
Lieutenant (iolowin made to theCrand Duke Constantine in 18(»1, with
which we have become ac(iuainted through Ui scientific German journal,

appeared originally in the same review. These are recent productions.

Alter the early voyages of Pehring, first ortb-red by Peter the (ireat

and sni)ervised by the Imperial Academy at St. Petersburgh, the s[)irit

of geographical research seems to have subsided at St. Petersburgh.
Other enterj)rises absorbed the attention. And yet I would not do
injustice to the voyages of ISillings, recounted by Saner, or of Lisiansky,

Krusensfein, and Ijangsdorf, or of Kotzel)ue, all under the auspices of

Ivussia, the last of which nniy comjiare with any as a contribution to

science. 1 may add Liitke also; but Kotzebue was a worthy successor

to Behriug and Cook.
Beside these ofiicial contributions, most of which are by no means

fresh, there are materials derived from casual na\igators, who. scudding
these seas, rested in the hart)ours there as the waterfowl on its tiight;

from whalemen, who were there merely as Nimrods of the ocean; or
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from advciitiirer.s in <|U('st of the rich furs wliicli it furnished. Tliere

are also tlie i;azettecrs and geographies, but tliey are less iiisti active
ou this head than usual, being founded oii iuforiuatiou now many
years old.

Perhaps no region of equal extent on theglobe, unless we except
58 the interior of Africa or possibly Greenland, is as little known.

Here I do not speak for myself alone. A learned German, whom
I have already quoted, after saying that the ex])lorations have been
limited to the coast, testifies that "the interior, not only of the conti-

nent, but even of tlie Island of Sitka, is to day unexplored, and is in

every respect terra incognita.'''' The same has been repeated of the
islands also. Admiral Liitke, whose circumnavigation of the globe
began in 181*5, and whose work bears date in 1835, says of the Aleutian
Archipelago that, "although frequented for more than a century by
liussian vessels and those of other nations, it is to day almost as little

known as in the time of Oook." Another writer of authority, the com-
piler of the ohicial work on the " People of Eussia," published as late

as 18()U, speaks of the interior as " a mystery." And yet another says
that our ignorance with regard to this region would make it a jiroper

scene for a chapter of " Gulliver's Travels."
Where vso little was known there was scojie for invention. Imagina-

tion was made to supi>ly the place of knowledge, and poetry pictured
the savage desolation in much-admired verse. Canrpbell, m the "Pleas-
ures of Hope," while exploring- "earth's loneliest bounds and ocean's

wildest shore," reaches this region, which he portrays:

Lo! to the wiutry winds the ])ilot yields,

His l)url< careering o'er nn fathomed tiol(ls.

Now far lie sweeps, where scarce a summer sniilea,

On Behring's rocks, or Greenland's naked isles;

Cold on his midnight Avatch the breezes hlow.
From wastes that sliimlier in eternal snow,
And watt across the wave's tnmnltnous roar
The wolf's long howl from OuiKilafska'n nhore.

All of which, so far, at least, as it describes this region, is inconsistent
with the truth. The poet ignores the isothermal line, which plays such
a conspicuous part on the Pacitic coast. Here the evidence is positive.

Portlock, the navigator, who was there toward the close of the last

century, after describing Cook's Inlet, which is several degrees north
of Ounalaska, records his belief " that the climate here is not so severe
as has been generally supposed; for in the course of traflic with the
natives they frequently brought berries of several sorts, and in par-

ticular black berries equally fine with those met with in England."
("Voyage," p. 118.) Kotzebue, who was here later, records that he
found the weather "pretty warm at Ounalaska.'' ("Voyage," vol. i,

p. 275.) South of the Aleutians the climate is warmer still. The poet
ignores natural history also as regards the distribution of animals.
Curiously enough, it does not ai^pear that there are " wolves" on any
of the Aleutians. Coxe, in his work on Kussian discoveries (}). 174),

records that " reindeer, bears, wolres, and ice-foxes are not to be found
on thes(^ islands.'' J>ut he was never there. Meares, who was in those
seas, says " the only animals on these islands are foxes, some of which
are black." (" Voyage," vol. i, p. 16.) Cook, who was at Ounalaska
twice, and once made a prolonged stay, expressly says, "foxes and
weasels were the onJy ^juadrupeds that we saw; they told us that they
had hares also." ("Voyage," vol. ii, p. 518.) But quadrupeds like

these hardly sustain the exciting picture. The same experienced navi-

gator furnishes a glimpse of the inhabitants as they appeared to him.
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which would make us tremble if the " wolves" of the poet were numer-
ous. He says that "to all appearance they are the most peaceable,

iiioliensive people he ever met with;" and Ooolc had been at Otaheite.

"No such thing as an offensive or defensive weapon was seen amongst
the natives of Ounalaska." (////(/., pp. 509, 515.) Then, at least, the

inhabitants did not sliare the ferocity of the "Molves" and of the

climate. Another navigator fasciiuites us by a description of the boats

ol' Ounalaska, which struck him "with amazement l)cyon(l expression;"

and he goes on to say, "if perfect symmetry, smoothness, and i)ropor-

tion constitute beauty, tliey are beautiful beyond anything that I ever

beheld. 1 have seen some of thejn as transparent as oiled paper."

(" Billing's Voyages," j). 15.) But these are the very boats that buflet

"the wave's tunuiltuous roar," while "the bree/es " waft the "wolf's

longhowl." This same navigator introduces another feature. According
to him the Russians sojourning there " seem to have no desire to leave

this ])la(H', where they enjoy that indolence so i)leasing to their minds."

(Page 1()1.) The lotus eaters of Homer were no better off. The picture

is completed by another touch from Liitke. Admitting the want of

trees on tlu' island, the Admiral suggests that their place is sup])lied

not only by luxuriant glass, but Ity wood thrown ui)on thecoast, includ-

ing trunks of <'am]>hor from < -hinese and Japanese waters, and "a tree

which gives forth the odour ol" the rose." ("Voyage," Tom. 1, p. 132.)

Such is a small portion of the testimony, most of which was in print

before the ])oet wrote.

Nothing has been Avritten about this region, whether the coast or the

islan<ls, more authentic or interesting than the mirrative of Captain
Cook on his third and last voyage. He saw with intelligence, and
described with (dearness almost elegant. The record of Captain Port-

lock's voyage from London to the north-west coast in 178(J, 1787, and
1788 seems to be honest and is instructive. Captain Meares, whose
voyage was (tontemporaneous, saw and exi)osed the iin])ortance of trade

betwe(Mi the north west coast and (.'hina. Vancouver, who came a little

later, has described sonu^ ])arts of this coast. La l*crouse, the unfortu-

nate Fremdi navigator, has atforded another ])icture of the coast ])aintcd

with I'rench colors. Before him was La Maurelle, a l^'renchman sailing

in the service of S])ain,who was on the coast in 177!). a i)ortion of whose
Journal is ])i'eserved in the Appendix to the Nolumes of La

50 Pc'rouse. Aftei- him was Mandiand, also a l^'renchman. who,
during a voyage round the worhl, stopped here in 17'.>1. Tlu^

voyage of the latter, jtublished in three (juartos, is acc(un])auied by an
"Historical iiitrodu(;tion,'' which is a mine of information on all the

voyages to this coast. Then came the several successive Bussian voy-

ages already mentioned. Later came the "A'^oyage round the NN'orld"

by Cai)tain P.ehdier, with a familiar sketch of life at ISitka, where he
stoj)pe(l in 18.)7, and an engraving representing the arsenal and light-

house there. ^J'hen came tlie ".lourney round the AVorld" in 1841 and
1842 by Sir (ieorge Simi)son, (Jovernoi"-in-(diief of the Hudson Bay
Comi)any, containing an account of a visit to Sitka an<l the hos|)itality

of its (iovernor. To these J may a<ld "The 2sautical Magazine" for

1840, vol. xviii, which contains a few excellent pages about Sitka; the
".Journal of the Loncbui (ieographical Society" for 1841, vol. xi. and for

185U, vol. xii, where this region is treated under the head of Arctic lan-

guagesand animal life: IWirney's " Bussianand North-eastein N'oyages;"

the niagniticent work entitled " Les Peu])les de la l\trssi<\" wlii(di

appeare<l at St. Petersburgh in ISIL*. on the Tenth Centennial .'\nni-

versary of the foundation of the Kussian Empire, a copy of which is in
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the Astor Library; the very recent work of Murray on the "Geograpli-

ieal Distribution ofMammals ;" the work of iSir John Kichardson, " Fauna
Boreali-Americana;" " Latham on Nationalities" in tbechaptersof winch
treat of the i)0]mlation of Eussian America; the "Encyclopiedia Lri-

tannica;" and the admirable "Atlas of Physical Geography" by Keith

Johnston. 1 mention also an elaborate article by iJolmberg, in the

Transactions of the Finland Society of Sciences at Helsingfors, said to

be replete with infoiination on the etbnoora])hy of the north-west coast.

Perhaps the most i)recise and valuable information has been contrib-

uted by (Germany. The Germans are the best geographers; besnles

many liussian contributions are in German. Miiller, who recorded the

discoveries of Behring, was a German. Nothing more important on

this subject has ever appeared tlian the German work of the Pussiau
Admiral von Wrangel, "Statistischeund Ethnogra])hischeNachrichten
liber die Pussischen Besitzungen an der Nordwestkiiste von America,"

first published by Baer in his Pussian "Beitriige" in 1839. There is

also the " Verhandlungen der Pussisch-Kaiserlichen Mineralogischeu

Gesellschaft zu St. Petersburg," 1848 and 1849, which contains an
elaborate article, in itself a volume, on the oiography and geology of

the north-west coast and the adjoining islands, at the end of which is a
bibliographical list of the works and materials illustrating the discovery

and history of the west half of North America and the neighbouring

seas. I may also refer generally to the " Archiv fiir Wissenschattliche

Kunde von Pussland," edited by Erman, but especially the volume for

1803, containing the abstract of Golowin's Peport on the Pussian

Colonies in North America as it appeared originally in the "Morskoi
Sbornich." Besides these there are Wappiius' "Handbuch von Geo-

graphic und Statistik von Nord Amerika," published at Leipsicin 1855;

Peterman in his "Mittheilungenliber wichtige neue Erforschungen auf

dem gesammtgebiete der Geographic" for 1856, vol. ii, p. 486; for 1859,

vol. V, p. 41; and for 18G3, vol. ix, pp. 70, 236, 277,278; Kittlitz "Denk-
wiirdigkeiten eiuer Reise nach dem Pussischen America durch Kam-
tschatka," published at Gotha in 1858; also by the same author, "The
Vegetation of the Coasts and Islands of the Pacific," translated from

the German and published at London in 186L
Much recent information has been derived from the great Companies

possessing the monopoly of trade here. Latterly there has been an

unexpected purveyor in the Russian-American Telegraph Company,
under the direction of Colonel Charles L. Bulkley, and here our own
countrymen come to help us. To this expedition we are indebted for

authentic evidence with regard to the character of the country and the

great rivers which traverse it. The Smithsonian Institution and the

Chicago Academy of Sciences co operated with the Telegraph Company
in the investigation of the natural history of the region. Major Kenni-

cott, a young naturalist, originally in the service of the Institution, and

Director of the JNIuseum of the Chicago Academy, was the enterprising

chief of the Youkon division of the expedition. While in the midst of

his valuable labours he died suddenly in the month of May last at Nulato,

on the banks of the great river, the Kwichpak, which may be called the

Mississippi of the north, far away in the interior and on the confines of

the Arctic Circle, where the sun was visible all night. Even after death

he was still an explorer. From this remote outpost his remains, after

descending the unknown river in an Esquimaux boat of seal skins,

steered by the faithful companion of his labours, were transported by
-Nvay of Panama to his home at Chicago, where he now lies buried. Such
an incident cannot be forgotten, and his name will always remind us of
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courageous enterprise, before which distance and difficulty disappeared.
He was not a beginner wlion lie entered into tlie service ot the Telegraph
Company. Already he had visited the Yonkon country by the way of
the Mackenzie Kiver, and contributed to the Smithsonian Institutiou
important information with regard to its geography and natural history,

some of which will be found iu their lieports. Nature in novel forms
was open to him. The hiids here maintained their kingdom. All about
him was the mysterious breeding place of the canvas-back duck, whose
eggs, never before seen by a naturalist, covered acres.

If we look to maps for inlbrmation, here again we find ourselves dis-

appointed. Latterly the coast is outlined and described with reason-

able completeness; so also are the islands. This is the contribution of
navigators and of recent Hussian charts. But the interior is little more
than a blank, calling to mind "the pathless downs," where, according
to Prior, the old ge(»graphers "place elejdiants instead of towns." I

have already referred to what i)ur[)orts to be a "General Map of
GO the Kussian Ein])ire," ])ublish(Ml by the Academy of Sciences at

St. Petersburg!! in 1770, and r('[)ul)lished at London in 1787,

where Russian America does not appear. I miglit mention also that
Captain Cook comi)lained in his day of the Russian maps as " wonder-
fully erroneous." On his return h^nglish mai)s recorded his ex])lorations

and the names he assigned to different |)arts of the coast. These were
reproduced in St. Petersburgh, and the Kussian copy was then repro-

duced in London, so that geograpliical knowledge was very little

advanced. Some of the best maps of this region are by Germans, who
always excel in maps. Here, for instance, is an excellent Map of the
Aleutian Islands and the neighbouring coasts, especially to illustrate

their orography and geography, which will be found at the end of the
volume of "Transactions of the Imperial Mineralogical Society" at St.

Petersburgh, to wliich I have already referred.

Late maps attest the tardiness of information. Here, for instance,

is an excellent Map of North America, purporting to be i)ublished by
the Geographical Institute of Weimar as late as ISoJ), on which we have
the Youkon jiicturcd, very much like the Niger, in Africa, as a large
river meandering in the interior without any outlet to the sea. Here,
also, is a Kussian nmp of this very region, as late as 18(il, in which the
course of the Youkon is left in doubt. On other nuips, as in the Atlas
of ICeith .Johnston, it is ])ictured under aiu)t]ier name as entering into

the Prozi'u Ocean. Ihit the secret is penetrated at last. Kecent dis-

covery by the enterprise of our citizens in the service of tiie Telegraph
Company fixes that this river is an atfluent of the Kwichi)ak, as the
Missouri is an aflluent of the Mississippi, and enters into Behi'ing Sea,
by many mouths, between the parallels of (>-4° and 05^. After the death
of Major Jvennicott a division of his i)arty, with nothing but a skin
boat, ascende<l the river to Fort Youkon, where it bifurcates, and
descended it again to Nulato, tlius establishing the entire course from
its sources in the Kocky Mountains for a distance exceeding 1,000 miles.

] have belbre me now an outline map just prepared by our Coast Sur-
vey, where this correction is nuule. Put this is only the harbinger of
the maturer labours of our accomplished P>ureau when the coasts of this

region are under the jurisdiction of the I'nited States,

In closing this abstract of authorities, being the chief sources of orig-

inal in fornmtion on this subject, I cannot forbear expressing my satis-

faction that, with theexcei)tion of a single work, all these may be found
in the Congressional Library, now so ha]>i)ily enriched by the rare col-

lection of the Smithsonian Institution. Sometimes individuals are like
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libraries ; aiid this seems to be illustrated in the case of Professor Raird,

of the Smithsonian Institution, who is thoroughly informed on all ques-

tions connected with the natural history of Kussian America, and also

of George Gibbs, Esq., now of Washington, who is the depositary of

A'aluable knowledge, the result of his own personal studies and obser-

vations, with regard to the native races.

CHARACTER AND VALUE OP RUSSIAN AMERICA.

I pass now to a consideration of the character and value of these
])ossessions, as seen under these diflerent heads: (1) government; (2)

population; (;>) climate; (4) vegetable ])roducts; (5) mineral products;

(G) furs; and (7) fisheries. Of these I shall S])eak brietly in their order.

There are (certain words of a general character, which 1 introduce by
way of i)reface. I quote from Blodgett on the "Glimatology of the

United tStates and of the Temperate Latitudes of the i^orth American
Continent":

It is most surprising tbut so little is knowu of the great islanrls and the long liito

of coast from I'liget's Sonnd to Sitka, ample as its resoiuces must be even i'or recruit-

ing tlie transient commerce of the I'ai-ilic, iii(U!penih;nt of its immense intrinsic value.

To the region bordering the Kortliern Pacitic tlie liuest maritime positions lieiong

throughout its entire extent; ami no part of the west of Europe exceeds it in the

advantages of equable cliuiate, fertile soil, aiul counuercial accessibility of the coast.

The western slojie of the Rocky Mountain system may be included as a part of this

maritime region, cuihracing an iuimense area from the 45th to the 60tli jiarallel, ami
5 degrees of longitude ill width. The cnltival)lo surface of this district cannot be

much less than i>U(),000 square miles.

From this sketch, which is in tlie nature of a picture, I pass to the

different heads.
GOVERNMENT.

I. The Ilussian Settlements were for a long time without any regu-

lar Gorernment They were little nu)re than temporary lodgments for

jmrposes of trade, wiiere the will of the stronger prevailed. The
natives, wdio had enslaved each other, became in turn the slaves of

these mercenary adventurers. Captain C!ook records " the great sub-

iection " of the natives at Ounalaska when he was there in 1778, and a

Russian navigator, tw^enty years later, describes tlu^. islands generally

as " under the sway of roving hunters more savage than any tribes he
had hitherto met with." (" Billings' Voyage," p. 1^74.) At Ounalaska
the Ikussians for a long time employed all the men in the chase, " taking
the fruits of their labour to themselves."
The first trace of government which T find was in 1790, at the

im])ortant Island of Kodiak, or the Great Island, as it was
CI called, where a liussian Company was established, under th«

direction of a Greek by the name of Delarefl', who, according to

the partial report of a Kussian navigator, "governed with th.e strictest

justice, as well natives as Ivussians, and established a school, where
the young natives were taught the Kussian language, reading, and
writing."" (" KiUings," p. 171.) Here were about fifty Kussians, includ-

ing officers of the (Company, and another person described as there

"on the part of Government to collect tribute." The establishment

consisted of five houses after the Kussian fashion; barracks laid out

on either side somewhat like the boxes at a coffee-house, with different

offices, which are represented as follows: "An office of appeal to settle

disputes, levy fines, and punish otfenders by a regular trial; here

Delareff presides: and I believe that lew Courts of .lustice pass a sen-

tence with more impartiality; an office of receival and delivery, botii
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for the Oompany niid for tribute; the Commissary's department;
conntiiifi'-house; all in this building;, at one end of which is J)elareff's

habitation." {Ihid., p. I'i^.) If this picture is not overdrawn, and it

surely is, nfilairs here did not iin})rove witli time.

It seems that tliere wcie vaiions snniil Companies, of which that at
Kodiak was the most considerable, all of whicli were finally fused into

one large tradin<( Comi>any, known as the IIussian-American Company,
which was organized in IT'.t'.*, under a Charter from the ICm])eror i*aul,

with the i)0wer of administration throughout the whole region, includ-
ing- the coasts and the islands. In this respect it was n<rt unlike the
]^]ast India ('ompany, whi(di has ])layed such a part in English history;

but it may be more ])ro])ci'ly conii)ared to the Hudson l>ay Company,
of Avhich it was a liussian counteipart. The Charter was for a term
of years, but it has been from time to time extended, and, as I under-
stand, is now on tlie jioint of ex])iring\ The i>owcrs of the ('ompany
are s(Mitentiously described by the "Almanach de (Jotha" foi' LS(i7,

where, under the head of llussia, it says that "to the present time
Ivussian America has been the propcrti/ of a C<))npa)ij/.^^

I know no limitation u]>on the Con)pany, except that latt<'ily it has
been bound to ai>i>oint its chief iunctionary, called "A(lministrat(n--
Ccneral," from tlie higher officers of the Imperial Navy, when he
bci-omes invested with what are declared the ju'crogatives of a Cov-
eruor in Siberia. This lerpiiremvnt has doubtless secured the superior
order of Magistrates wliich the country has latterly enjoyed. Among-
these have i)een Baron AVrangel, an Admiral, who was there at the
time of the Treaty with (4reat Britain in 1825; Cai)tain Koupreauoli",
who had commanded the "Azof," a ship of the line, in the J>lack Sea,
and s])okc English well; Captain I'Uhoh'ne; Admiral Fujurelm, who,
after being- there five years, was made Covernor of the Province of the
Amooi-; Admii'al Wodski ; aiul Prince JNIacksoutoff, an Admiral also,

who is the jtresent A<lministrator-General. The term of service is

ordinarily live years.
The scatof (iovernment is Ihe town of ]^ew Archangel, better known

by its al)origiind name of Sitka, with a harbour as smooth and safe as
ajmnd. Jtsi)rcscnt i)(»|»ulation cannot be far from ],(»(>() sduIs, although
even this is changeable. Jn the s])ring-, when sailors leave ibi- the sea
and trap])ei-s for the eliase, it has been reduced to as few as ISO. It
was not without a (pu'slion that Silka at last ])ievailed as the metrop-
olis, laitke sets foith reasons elaborately urged in favour of St. Paul,
on the Island of Kodiak. (" Voyage," Tom. 1, ]). 153.)
The first Settlement there was in 1800 by IJarauow. the Superin-

tendent of the Company, whose life was passed in this country, and
whose name has been given to the island. But the Settlenu'ut made
slow ]>rogfress. Lisiansky, who Avas there in 1804, records that "from
his entrance into Sitka Sound there was not to be seen on the shore
the least vestige of habitation" (]). 115.) The natives had set them-
selves against a Settlement there. ]\Ieanwhile, the seat of Covern-
ment was at Kodiak, of which we have an early and friemlly gliinps(\

] <iU()te what Lisiansky says, as exhibiting^ in a tavourable light the
beginning: of that (Joverniuent which has been transferred to the
United States:

The Lsliind of Kodiak, witli tlic lost of tli<> Russian Scttloiiionts alonji tlio iiortli-

Avostcoast of AiiKiica, arc siiiiciintciKliMl by a kind of (Jovcriior-iiont-ral or Coni-
niandcr-in-chirf, -wlio lias ai^cnts under him. apjiointcd, like liiniscdf. l>y tlicCom-
pany at IVtorshiiriili. 'I'ho smaller Sottlcmonts have t:\r\\ a ]\iissian oversi-cr. TIk-so
ov(MsiM>rs are ( lioscn by the (iovernor, and are seb'ctod for the ollice in oonseiinenre
of their lonj;; services and orderly eondnet. They have the ]io\ver of pnnishinj:, to
u certain extent, those whom they superintend; but are themselves amenable to the
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Governor if they abuse their power l)y acts of iujustice. The seat of Governmeut
is on the harbour of St. Paul, wliich has a barrack, difterent store-liouses, several

respectable wooden habitations, and a church, the only one to be found on the

coast. (/&(d.,p. 214.)

From tills time tlie Company seems to have established itself on the

coast, Lisiansky speaks of "a single hunting- party of 900 men,
gathered from different places, as Alaska, Kodiak, Kenay, Cook's

Inlet, and commanded by thirty-six 'toyons,' who are subordinate to

the Eussians in the service of the American Company, and receive

irom them their orders." (Ibid., p. 153.) From another source I learu

that the inhal)itants of Kodiak and of the Aleutian Islands were
regarded as "immediate subjects of the Company," the males from 18

to 50 being bound to serve it for a term of three years each. They
were employed in the chase. The po])ulation of Alaska and of the two
great bays. Cook's Inlet and Prince William Sound, were also subject

to the Company; but they were held to a yearly tax in furs without

any regular service, and they conld trade only with the Company;
otherwise they were independent. This seems to have been

02 before the division of the whole into districts, all under the

Com])any, which, though primarily for the business of the Com-
pany, may be regarded as so many distinct jurisdictions, each with

local i)owers of government.
Among these were two districts which I mention only to put aside,

as not included in the present cession: (1) The Kurile Islands, being

tlie group nestling near the coast of Japan, on the Asiatic side of the

dividing line between the two continents. (2) The Eoss Settlement

in California, now abandoned.
There remain live other districts: (1) The District of Atcha, with

the Bureau at this island, embracing the two western groups of the

Aleutians known as the Andreanowsky Islands and the Eat Islands,

and also the group about Behring's Island, which is not embraced in

the present cession, (2) The District of Ounalaska, with the Bureau
at this isbmd, embracing the Fox Islands, the Peninsula of Alaska to

the meridian of the Shumagin Islands, including these and also the

Prybilov Islands to the north of the Peninsula. (3) The District of

Kodiak, embracing the Peninsula of Alaska east of the meridian of

the Shumagin Islands, and the coast westward to Mount St. Elias,

with the adjacent islands, including Kodiak, Cook's Inlet, and Prince

Willian] Sound, then northward along the coast of Bristol Bay, and
the country watered by the jSTushagak and Kuskokwim Eivers, all of

which is governed from Kodiak, with redoubts or palisaded stations at

JSTushagak, Cook's Inlet, and Prince William Sound, (4) The Northern

District, embracing the country of the Kwichpak and of Norton's

Sound, under the direction of the commander of the redoubt at St.

Michael's; leaving the country northward, with the Islands St. Law-
rence and St. Mathews, not embraced in this district, but visited direct

from Sitka. (5) The District of Sitka, embracing the coast from Mount
St. Elias, where the Kodiak district ends, southward to the latitude of

540 40', with the adjacent islands. But this district has been curtailed

by a lease of the Eussian-American Company in 1839, for the space of

ten years, and subsequently renewed, in which this Company, in con-

sideration of the annual payment of 2,000 otter-skins of Columbia
Eiver, underlets to the Hudson Bay Company all its franchise for the

strip of continent between Cape Spencer at the north and the latitude

of 54° 40', excluding the adjacent islands.

The Central Government of all these districts is at Sitka, from which
emanates all orders and instructions. Here also is the chief factory,
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from wliicli supplies arc forwardcMl to different places, and where tlie

proceeds of tlie trade are collected.

The operations of tlie Government may be seen in its receipts and
expenditures, including its salaiies and allowances. In the absence of

a complete series of such statistics to the present time, I mass together

what I have been able to glean in diiferent fields, relating to partic-

nlar years, knowing well its nnsatisfactory character. But each item

has its instruction for us.

The capital of the Com])any in buildings, wares, and vessels in 1S33

was said to be ;),0.")8,577 roubles. In 183S the Company possessed 12

vessels, amounting together to l,r)5() tons, most of which were built at

Sitka. According to"Wapi)aus, who follows Wrangel, the salaries of

the oflicers and workmen of the Company in 18.32 amounted to 442,877

roubles. At that time the persons in its service numbered 1,025, of

whom 55() were Kussians, 152 Creoles, and 317 Aleutians. In 1851

there were in the service of the Company 1 Staff officer, 3 olhcers of

the Imi)erial Navy, 1 officer of engineers, 4 civil oflicers, 30 religious

oflicers, and 08o servants. The exi)enses of the Com])any from 1820 to

1833, a period of 7 years, were (),0()8,077 roubles. These become inter-

esting to us when it is considered that, besides what was paid on

account of furs, and the sui)p(»rt of the persons in the service of the

Company, there were othei- items incident to goverr.ment, such as ship-

building, navigation, fortifications, ln)spitals, schools, and churches.

From a later authority it ai)i)ears that the receipts of the Company,
reported at St. I'etersburgh for the year ended 1855, was 832,749

roubles, against ex])enses, 08.'),892 roubles, iucurred for "administra-

tion in Kussia and the Colonies," insurance, transportation, and duties.

The relative ])roi)orti()n of these different expenses docs not ai)pear. 1

have another lie])nrt for 1857, Avhere the revenue was 832,74!) roubles,

with ex])enditures of 083,892 roul)les, leaving the difference for divi-

dends, which weie fixed at 18 roubles a share.

These are explained by other statistics, which I am able to give from
the re])ort of Colowin, who furnishes the receipts and expenditures of

the Com])aiiy from 18.50 to 18.59 inclusive. The silver rouble, which is

the nuniey employed in the Table, is taken at our Mint for 75 cents.

RECEIPTS FROM 1850 TO 1859, INCLUSIVE.
Silv(>r roubles.

Tea traffic 4.14.5.869.79

Sale of furs 1,709,149.00
(^oininerciiil licences 2, 408. 1'96. 61

Other traflics 170,235.76

Total 8,528,551.13

C3 EXPENDITURES FROM 1850 TO 1.S59.. INCLUSIVE.
Silver roubles.

SiiHlcnanrp of the Colony 2.288,207.20
Colonics' diMrclics 71, 723. 18

Bcnovoknt institntions 148, 366.23

Principal adniini.strative oilicors 1, 586, 436.49

Tea duty 1, 764 , 559 . 85
Trai)sportatio7i and packing of tea 586, 901. 72

Pnicliase and transjiortation of niercliandize 218. 6'.t6. 29

Insurance of tia and niercliandize 217, 026.55

Loss durintr war ami l)y sliij)\vreck 182. 820. 20

Reconstrnction of the C'oui])auy'8 house in St. Petersburg.;!! 76. 976. 00

Capital lor the use of the poor <>. 773.02

Ixovenue fund capital 185. 460.40

Dividends 1.8.54,604.00

Total 8.528,551.13
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Analyzing tliis table we shall arrive at a clearer insiglit into tlie

aliairs of tlie Company. If its re('<'i])ts have been considerable tliej'

have been subject to serious deductions. From tlie ex[)endituies we
may also learn something of the obligations which we are about to

assume.
From another table I learn that during this same period 122,(M)()

roubles were received for ice, mostly sent to California, !i<!,.31>9 ronblos
for tiin})er, and G,2~)() roubles for coal. 1 think it not imi)robablethat these
items are iiududed in the list of "receii)ts" under the term '^other

traflics."

In Ivussia the churches belong to the Government, and this rnle i)re-

vails in these districts, where there are four Greek churches and five

(xrcek cha])els. There is also a Protestant church at Sitka. J ;im

glad to add that at the latter i)lace there is a public library, which
some year.^ ago coitained 1,700 volnmes, t(>gctliei' with journals, ma])s,

atlases, and mathematical instruments. In Atcha, (3unalaska, Kodiak,
and Sitka schools are said to have been nuiintained at the expense of

the Company, though iu)t on a very comprehensive scale, for Admiral
Wrangel mentions only ninety boys as enjoying these advantages in

1830. In Ouiuilaska and Kodiak there were at the same time ori)han
asylums for girls, where there were in all about thirty. But the
Admiral adds that "these useful institutions will, without doubt, be
improved to the utmost." Besides these, which are contined to par-

ticular localities, there is said to be a hospital near every factory in all

the districts.

I have no means of knowing if these territorial subdivisions have
undergone any recent modifications. They will be found in the "Bus-
si(;lien Besitzungen" of Wrangel, ])ublished in 1839, in the "Geographic"
of Wa])]);ius in ]S5(), and in the " Archiv von Bussland" of 18li3, con-

taining the article on the Re])ort of Golowin. I am thus ])articnlar

WMtlt regard to them from a double motive. Besides helping to an
understanding of the existing government, they may afibrd suggestions
of })ra('ticai importance in any future organization.
The (Company has not been without criticism. Some of the pictures

of it are by no means rose-colour. These, too, may furnish instruction
for the future. Early in the century iis administration was the occa-
sion of 0])en and re])eated comjjlaint. It was lu'onounced harsh and
desi)otic. Langsdorf is indignant that " a free-trading Company should
exist independent of the Government, not confined within any definite

regulations, but wiio can exercise their authority free and uncontrolled,
miy, even unpunislied, over so vast an extent of country." In stating
the case he adds that " the Russian subject here enjoys no protection
of his property, lives in no security, and if oppressed has no one to

whom lie can apply for justice. The agents of the faetories and their

subordinates, iiifiuenced by humour or interest, decide everything arbi-

traiily." (" Voyages," vol. ii, p. 70.) And this arbitrary power seemed
to prevail wherever a factory was established; "the stewardship in

each single establishment is entirely despotic; though normally depend-
ing upon the prii)cii)al factory these stewards do just what they ])lease,

without the possibility of being called to account." {Ihid., vol. ii, ]).

09.) If such was the condition of KussiaTis, what must have been that of
the natives'? Here the witness answers: " I have seen the Russian fur-

hunters dispose of the lives of the natives solely according to their own
arbitrary will, and put these defenceless creatures to death in the most
horrible manner." (Page 70.) Krusenstern concurs in this testinn)ny,

and, if possible, darkens the colours. According to him, "every one
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must obey the iron rule of the aj?ent of the American Company; nor

can there b(^ either ])ersonal ])roperty or individual security where there

are no law.s. The chief a<i;ent of the American Oom])any is the bound-

less desi)ot over an extent of country which, comprising- the Aleutian

Islands, stretches from 57° to 00^ of latitude, and from 130^ to I'JCP of

east longitude; " and lie adds, in a note, "there are no Courts of .Justice

in Kodiak, nor any of the Company's possessions." (" Voyages," vol.

ii, I). 107.) Kotzebue, who came later, while confessing his iucon)pe-

tency to speak on the treatment of the nati\es by the Comi)aiiy,

declares his "wounded feelings and commiseration." (" Voyage," vol.

iii, p. 314.) It is too probable that the melancholy story of our own abo-

rigines has been rei)eatcd here. As these criticisms were by liusshin

oflicers they must have had a certain etlcct. I cannot believe

(U that the recent government, administered by the enlightened
Magistrates of whom we have heard, has been obnoxious to such

terrible accusations; nor must it be forgotten that the report of Lisian-

sky, the other Kussian otidcer who was there at the same time, is much
less painful.

Ilaraiiow, wiio had been so long Superintendent, retired in 1818. lie

is praised nuich by Langsdorf, who saw him in 18()(>, and by Liitke, who
aas at yitka in 18-8. Botli attribute to him a genius for his place aiul

ii disinterested devotion to tlie interests of the Comi)any, whosi^ confi-

dence he enjoyed to tlie end. Altliough administering affairs here for

more than a generation witliout rendering any accounts, he died poor.

Fie was succeeded by Ca])tain Ilaguemeister. Since Ihen, according to

Liitke, an infinity of reforms has taken place by which order and system
have been introduced into the CJovernment.
The Kussian ollicer, Ca[)tain (Jolowin, who visited these possessions

in 1860, has recommended certain institutional reforms, which are not

svithout interest to us at this time. His recommendations concern the

cJovernor and the people. According to him the Governor should be
a])pointed by the Crown Avith the concurrence of the Company, remova-
ble only wlien his continuance is i)lainly injurious to the Colony: he
should be subject only to the Crown, ami his i)owers should be limited,

especially in regard to the natives; he should })rovide pr()tc<;tion for tlie

colonists by means of cruizers, and should personally visit every distrii't

annually; the colonists, Creoles, and subject natives, such as the Aleu-

tians, sluudd be governed by Magistrates ot their own selection; the
nanu'of "•free Creole" should cease; all disputes should be settled by
the local Magistrates unless the parties desire an api)eal to the (lov-

crnor; schools should be encouraged, and, if necessary, provided at the
public; expense. kSurely these suggestions, which are in the nature of

;i JJeform 15111, foreshadow a condition of selfgovernment in harmony
with Republican institutions.

It is evident that these Kussian Settlements, distributed through an
imnuMise region and far from any civilized neighbourhood, have little in

common with those of ICuropean nations elsewhere, nnle>is we except
those ot" Di'umark on the west coast of (Ireenland. Nearly all are on the

coast or the isiaiuls. They are nothing but "• villages"' or " factories,"

under the protection of [lalisades. Sitka is an exception, due uinpies-

tionably to its selection as the head (piarters of the (Jovernment, and
also to the eminent character of the Governors who have made it their

home. The Executive ^lansion and the social life there have been
described byrecent visitors, who acknowledged the charms of jioliteness

on this distant north western coast. Liitke describes life among its fogs,

and especially the attractions of the Governor's house. This was in the
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time of Admiral Wiaiigcl, whose wife, possessing a high education,

embellished this wilderness by her presence, and exhibited the examjde
of a refined and happy household. His account of iSitkan hospitality

difl'ers in some respects from that of the English writers who succeeded.

He records that fish was the staple dish at the tables of functionaries

as Avell as of the poor, aud that the chief functiouary himself was rarely

able to have meat for dinner. During the winter a species of wild sheep,

the " musimon" or " argalis," also known in Siberia and hunted in the

forest, furnished an occasional supply. But a fish diet did not prevent
his house from being delightful.

Sir Edward Belcher, the English circumnavigator, while on his voy-

age rouud the world, stopped there. From him we have an account of

the Executive Mansion and fortifications, wliich will not be out of

place in this attempt to portray the existing Government. The house
is of wood, described as "solid," 140 feet in length by 70 feet wide, of

two stories, with lofts, capped by a lighthouse in the center of the roof

which is covered with sheet iron. It is about 60 feet above the sear

level, and completely commands all the anchorages in the neighbonr-

hood. Behind is a line of picketed logs 25 feet in height, flanked at

the angles by block-houses, loop-holed and furnished with small guns
and swivels. The fortifications when complete "will comprise five

sides, upon which forty pieces of cannon will be mounted, principally

old ship guns, varying from 12- to 24-pounders." The arsenal is

praised for the best of cordage in am])le stores, and for the best of

artificers in every department. The interior of the Greek church was
found to be "splendid, quite beyond conception in such a place as this."

The school and hospital had "a comparative cleanliness and much to

admire, although a man ot- war's man's ideas of cleanliness are occa-

sionally acute." But it is the social life which seems to have most sur-

prised the gallant Captain. After telling us that " on Sunday all the

officers, civil and military, dine at the Governor's," he introduces us to an
evening party and dance, which the latter gave to show his English

guest" the female society of Sitka," and records that everything " passed

delightfully," especially that ''the ladies, although selftaught, acquitted

themselves with all the ease and elegance communicated by European
instruction." Sir Edward adds that "the society is indebted prin-

cipally to the Governor's elegant and accomplished lady, who is of one

of the first Kussian families, for much of tliis polish." And he describes

sympathetically her long journey through Siberia with her liusband,

"on horseback or mules, enduring great hardships in a most critical

moment, in order to share with him the privations of this barbarous

region." But according to him barbarism is disappearing; and he con-

cludes by declaring thiit "the whole establishment appears to be rap-

idly on the advance, and at no distant period we may hear of a trip to

Norfolk Sound through America as little more than a summer excur*

sion." (Belcher's " Voyage," vol. i, p. 107.) Is not this time near at

hand?
Shortly afterwards. Sir George Simpson, Governor- in- chief of

65 the Hudson Bay Company, on his overland journey round the

world, stojjped at Sitka. He had just crossed the continent by
way of the Bed Kiver Settlements to Vancouver. He, too, seems to

have been pleased. He shows us in the harbour "five sailing-vessels,

ranging between 200 and 350 tons, besides a large bark in the offing in

tow of a steamer," and he carries us to the Executive Mansion, already

described, which reappears as "a suite of apartments, conununicating,

according to the Eussian fashion, with each other, all of the public
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rooms beiTi.£f handsomely decorated and richly famished; commanding
a view of the Avhole establisliment, which was in fact a little village,

while abont half way down the rock two batteries on terraces fiowned
respectively over land and water." Tlieie was another Administrator-

General since the visit of Sir Edward Belcher; bnt again the wife plays

her charming ])art. After portraying her as a native of llelsingfors, in

Finland, the visitor adds: "So this ])retty and ladylike woman had
come to this secluded home fron) the farthest extremity of the l^hnpire."

Evidently in a mood beyond contentment, he says: " We sat down to

a good dinner in the French style, the party, in addition to onr host

and hostess and ourselves, comprising twelve of the Comj)any's officers ;"

and his final judgment seems to be given when he says: "The good
folks appear to live well. The surrounding country abounds in the

chevreuil [roebuck], the finest meat that I ever ate, with the single

exception of moose, while in a little stream within a mile of the fort

salmon are so plentiful that, when ascending the river, they have been
kiunvn literally to embariass the movements of a canoe." (Simpson's
"Journey," Vol. I, p. 227.) Such is the testimony.

With these concluding pictures I turn from the Government.

POPULATION.

II. I come noAv to the Population^ which may be considered in its num-
bers and in its character. In neither respect, i)erhaps, can it add nnich

to the value of the country, except so far as native hunters and trappers

are needed for the supply of furs. Professor Agassiz touches this point

in a letter which I have just received from him, where he says: "To me
the fact that there is as yet hardly any population would have great
weight, as this secures the Settlement to our race." l>ut we ought to

know sonu'tliing at least of the people about to become the subjects of

our jurisdiction, if not our fellow-citizens.

(1) In trying to arrive at an idea of their mimbers, I begin with Lipi)in-

cott's "(la/etteer," as it is the most accessible, according to which the
whole poi)nlation in 185"), aboriginal, IJussian, and Creole, was 01,000.

The same estimate a])i)ears also in the " London Imperial (iazetteer" and
in the "(leogi-ajihie" of Wai)])iius. Keith .lohiiston, in his "Atlas,"
calls the ])opulation in isr)2, ()<;,0()0. McCulloch, in the last edition of
his "(Jeograi)liical Dictionary," i)utsit as high as 72, .'37."). On the other
hand, the "Almanach de (iotha" for the present year, received only a
few weeks ago, calls it in ronnd inimbers r)0,000. This estimate seems
to have been adopted substantially from the great work entitled "Les
Peujjles de la llussie," which from its character I am disposed lo con-

sider as the best authority.

Exaggerations are comnu)n with regard to the inhabitants of newly-
acqnlred ])oss('ssions, and this distant region has been no excei)tion.

An enthusiastic estimate once placed its ])opulati(m as high as 400,OIK^

Long ago Schelekotf, an early Kussian adventurer, reported that he had
subjected to the Crown of Ilussia .")(),000 ''men" in the Island of Kodiak
alone. But Lisiaiisky, who followed him therein ISOo, says "the popu-
lation of this island, when compared with its size, is very small."

("Voyage," p. lO.'i.) After the "minutest research" at that time he
foun(l that it amounted only to 4,000 souls. It is much less now; prob-

ably not moie than 1,500.

Of (M)urse, it is easy to know the numher of those within the imme-
diate jurisdiction of the (^omjjany. This is determined by a census

from time to time. Even here the aborigines are the most numerous.
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Then come the Creoles, and last the Russians. Bat here you must bear
in mind a distinction with regard to the former persons. In Si)anish
America all born there of European parentage are " Creoles;" in Rus-
sian America this term is ai)plicable only to those whose parents are
European and native, in other words, " half breeds." According to

Wrangel, in 1839, the census of dependents of the Company in all its

districts was 24G Russians, 084 Creoles, and 8,882 Aleutians and Kodi-
acks, being in all 9,812. Of these, 4,918 were men, and 4,804 were
women. Here the number of Russians is small. There is another
Re])ort a little later presei ved by Wappiius, which is not materially
different. In 1851, according to the Report of the Company, there was
an increase of Russians and Creoles, with a corres])ondiiig diminution
of aborigines; being 505 Russians, 1,703 Creoles, and 7,055 aborigines;

in all, 9,28.). In 1857 there were 044 Russians, 1,903 Creoles, and 7,245

aborigines ; in all, 9,792, of whom 5,733 were men, and 4,059 were women.
The increase from 1851 to 1857 was only 500, or about 1 per cent,

annually. In 1800 there were " some 100" Russians, 2,000 Creoles, and
8,000 aborigines, amounting in all to 10,540, of whom 5,382 were men,
and 5,158 were women. I am thus particular with these details that
you may see how stationary population has been even within the sphere
of the Company.

Tlic number of Russians and Creoles in the whole Colony at the pres-

ent time cannot be more than 2,500. The number of aborigines under
the direct Government of the Company may be 8,000. There remain
also the mass of aborigines outside the jnrisdiction of the Comi>any,

and having only a tempor.ary or casual contact with it for ])ur-

00 poses of trade. In this respect they are not unlike the aborigines
of tlie United States while in their tribal condition, described so

often as "Indians not taxed." For the number of these outside aborig-

ines I i)refcr to follow tlie authority of tlie recent work already quoted,
" Les Penp'.es de la Russie," according to which they are estimated at

between 40,000 and 50,(i00.

(2) In speaking of character I turn to a diflerent class of mateiials.

The early Russians here were not pilgrims. They were mostly run-

aways, fleeing from justice. Langsdorf says that "the greater part of

the inferior ohi(;ers of the different settlements were Siberian criminals,

malel'actors, and adventurers of various kinds." ("Voyages," Vol. II,

p. 07.) Their single and exclusive business was the collection of furs,

from which they obtained tlie name of "Promlischleniks," or fur col-

lectors. But the name very early acquired a bad odour. Here again
we have the same Rnssian authority, who, a/ter saying that the inhabit-

ants of the distant islands are under tlie sui)erintendence of a Pro-

miischlenik, adds, "which is, in other words, under that of a rascal, by
whom they are oi)pressed, tormented, and phindered in every possi-

ble way." {Ibid., p. 70.) It must not be forgotten that this authentic
portrait is not of our day.
The aborigines are all in common language called Esquimaux; but

they differ essentially from the Esquimaux of (Jreenland, and they also

diflt'er among themselves. Though poi)ularly known by this family
name, they have as many divisions and subdivisions, with as many
languages and idioms, as France once had. There are large groups,

each with its own nationality and language, and there are snuiller

groups, each witli its tribal idiom. In short, the great ])robleni of lan-

guage is repeated here. Its forms seem to be infinite. Scientific inquiry
traces many to a single root, but practically they are different. Here
is that confusion of tongues which yields only to the presence of civili-
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zatioii, and it becomes more remarkable, as tlie idiom is olteu coiiliiied

to so small a (;ircle.

If we look at them ethiiograpliically we shall find two principal groups
or laces, the first scientitieally known as Esquimaux, and the second as
Indians. By another nomeru latnre, which has tl)e sanction of authority
and of usajic, they are divided into Escjuimaux, AU^utians, Kenaians,
and Koloschiaiis, b('in<;fonr(listin(*t ii'roui)S. TheEs(|iiinianx and Aleu-
tians are said to be Mongolian in origin. According- to adoubtful theory
theyi)assed from Asia to America by the su(*cession of islands beginninj]^

on the coast of Jajjan and extending to Alaska, \vhi<th foi' this i)urp()se
becamci a bridge between the two continents. The Kenaians and Ivolo-

schians are Indians, belonging to known American races; so that these
fi)ur groups are ethnogia}>hically resolved into two, and the two are
resolved i)opnlarly into one.

There are general infiuences more or less applicable to all these races.
The climate is pecudiar, and the natural teatures of the country are
cojnmanding. Cool summers and mild winters are favourable to the
huutsmau and fisherman. Lofty mountains, volcanic forms, large riv-

ers, numerous islands, and an extensive sea-coast constitute the great
book of Nature for all to read. None are dull. Generally they are
quick, intelligent, and ingenious, excelling in the chase and in naviga-
tion, managing a boat as the rider his horse, until the man and the
boat seem to be one. iSome are very skillful with tools, and exhibit
remarkable taste. The sea is bountiful, and the land has its sn])plics.

h^rom these they are satislied. Better still, there is something in tlieir

nature which does not altogether reject the imju'ovements of civiliza-

tion. Unlike our Indians, they are willing to learn. By a strange
superstition, which still continues, these races derive their descent froiu
different animals. Some are gentle and pacilic, others are warlike. All
1 fear, are slave-holders; some are cruel task-masters, others in the
interior are re])uted to be cannil)als. But the country back from the
sea-coast is still an undiscovered secret.

(1) Looking at them in their ethnographical groups I begin with the
EmjuhiKiu.v, who popularly give theii- name to the whole. They nund)er
about 17. ()()(), and stretch along the indented coast fiom its eastern limit
on the Frozen Ocean to the mouth of the Copi)er lliver in 00° ncnth
latitude, excluding the Peninsulaof Alaska, occupied by the Aleutians,
and the Peninsula of Ivenay, occupied by the Kenaians. ]\Iore i)ower-
ful ra<;es of Indian origin, following the courses of the great rivers
northward and westward, have gradually crow<led the Esijuinianx from
the interior, uidil they constitnte a belt on the salt water, including the
islands of tlie coast, and especially Kodiak. Their various dialects are
trace<l to a common root, while the ])revailing language betrays an
ariinily with tiie Ivsiniimaux of (Ireeidand, and the interveningcountry
watered by the ^lackenzie. They share the characteristics of that
extensive family, which, besides s[)reading across tin' continent, occu-
l)ies an extent of sea coast grtNiter than any other ])eople of the globe,
from which their simple navigation has sallied forth so as to give them
the name of i*h(eincians of the North. Words ex(rlusively belonging to
the Escpiinmux are found in the dialects of other races completely
strangers to ihem, as riuenician sounds arc observed in the Celtic
speech of Ireland.

The Jiiost known of the IJussian I^Mpiimaux is the small tribe now
remaining on the Island of Kodiak. which from the beginning has been
a center of trade. Although by various intermixture they already
approach the Indians (»f the coast, losing ikc Asiatic type, their speech

ts. Ex. 177, pt. 1 -'0
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remains as a distinctive sign of their race. They are Esquimaux, and
I describe them in order to give an idea of this i)eopIe.

The men are tall, with copper skins, small black eyes, flat faces, and
teeth of dazzling whiteness. Once the women pierced the nostrils, the

lower lip, and the ears for ornaments; but now only the nostrils are

pierced. The aboriginal costume is still preserved, especially out of

doors. Their food is mostly Irom the sea, without the roots or

C7 berries which the island supplies. The flesh and oil of the wiiale

are a special luxury. The oil is drunk pure or to season other

food. Accustomed to i^rolouged abstinence, they exhibit at times an
appetite amounting to prodigy. In one night six men were able to devour

the whole of a large bear. A strong drink made from the strawberry

and myrtle, producing the effect of opium, has yielded to brandy,

tsugar and tea are highly esteemed; but snuff is a delight. Lisiansky

records that tliey would' go out of their way 20 miles merely for a pinch

of snuff. They have tools of their own, wiiich they use with skill.

Their baidars, or canoes, are distinguished for completeness of finish

and beauty of form. Unlike those of the Koloschians, lower down on

the coast, which are hollowed from the trunks of trees, they are of seal-

skins stretched on frames, with a single ai)erture in the covering to

receive the person of the master. Tlie same skill appears in the carv-

ing of wood, whalebone, and walrus ivory. Their geueral mode of life

is said to be like that of other tribes on the coast. To all else they add
a knowledge of the healing art and a passion for gaming.

Opposite to Kodiak, on the mainland to the east, are the Tshugatchi,

a kindred tribe, speaking the same language, but a different dialect.

To the north is a succession of kindred tribes, differing in si)eech, and
each with local peculiarities, but all are represented as kind, courteous,

hospitable, and merry. It is a good sign that merriment should i)re-

vail. Their tribal names are derived from a neighbouring river or some
climatic circumstance. Thus, for instance, those on the mighty Kwich-
pak have the name of Kwichpakmutes, or " inhabitants of the great

river." Thoseou Bristol Bay are called by their cousins of Norton Sound
Akhkonghmutes, or "inhabitants of the warm country;" and the same
designation is apidied to the Kodiaks. "Warmth, like other things in

this world, is comparative, and to an Esquimaux at 64° north latitude

another Ave degrees further south is in a " warm country." These
northern tribes liave been visited lately by our Telegraphic Exploring

Expedition, who report especiidly their geographical knowledge and
good disi)osition. As the remains of Major Kennicott descended the

Kwichpak they were not without sympathy from the natives. Curi-

osity also had its part. At a village where the boat rested for the night

the Chief announced that it was tlie flrst time white men had ever been

seen there.

(2) The Aleutians, sometimes called Western Esquimaux, number
about 3,000. By a plain exaggeration. Knight, in his " Cyclopaedia of

Geography," puts them at 20,000. Their home is the archipelago of

volcanic islands whose name they bear, and also a ])ortion of the con-

tiguous Peninsula of Alaska. The well delined type has already dis-

appeared, but the national dress contiiuies still. This is a long shirt

with tight sleeves, made from the skins of birds, either the sea-parrot

or the diver. This dress, which is called the "parka," is indispensable

as clothing, blanket, and even as habitation during a voyage, being a

complete shelter against wind ajul cold. They, too, are llshermen and
huntsmen, but they seem to excel as artificers. Their instruments and
utensils have been noted for beauty, and their baidars we^e pronounced
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by Saner "infinitely superior to tliosc of any otlier island." Still

another navigator declares them to be ''the best nieans yet discovered
to go from })lace to place, either npon the deepest or shallowest water,

in the quickest, easiest, and salest manner possible." (Laugsdorfs
"Voyage," vol. i, p. 43.) These illustrate their nature, which is finer

than tliatof their neighbours. They are at homeon thewater, and excite

admiration by the skill with which they manage their elegant craft, so

that Admiial Liitke recognized them as Cossacks of the sea.

Ounalaska is the principal of these islands, and, from the time they
were first visited, seems to have excited a peculiar interest. Captain
Cook painted it kindly; so have succeeding navigators. And here have
lived the highlanders who seem to have given to navigators a new
exi)erieuce. Alluding especially to them, the reporter of JBillings' voy-

age says: "The capacity of the natives of these islands infinitely sur-

l)asses every idea that 1 had formed of the abilities of savages" (p. 273).

There is another remark of this authority which shows how they had
yielded, even in their favourite dress, to the dciinands of commerce.
After saying that formerly they had worn garments of sea-otter, he
pathetically adds, "but not since the Itussians have had any inter-

course with them" (p. 155). i'oor islanders! Exchanging choice furs,

once their daily wear, for meaner skins.

(3) The Keiuddus, numbering as many as 25,000, take their common
name from the PeninsuUi of Kenay, with Cook's Inlet on the north and
Prince William Sound on the south. Numerous beyond any other
family in itnssian America, they belong to a widespread and teeming
Indian race, which occupies all the iu)rthern interior of the continent,
stretching from Hudson IJay in the east to the bjsquimaux in the west.

This is the great nation called sometimes Athabascan, or from the
luitive name of the Kocky JMountains, on whose flanks they live, Che-
pewyan, but more i)r(q)erly designated as Tinneh, with branches iu

Southern Oregon and Northern California, and then again with other
olfshoots, known as the Apaches and Navajoes, in Arizona, New Mex-
ico, and Cliihuahua, more than thirty parallels of latitude from the
parent stem. Of this extended race, the north-western branch, known
to travellers as Loucheux, and in their own tongue as Kntchin, after

occu]>ying the inner i)ortion of Kussian America on the Youkon and the
Porcupine, reached the sea-coast at Cook's Inlet, where it appears under
the iKiuie of Kenaians. The latter are said to bear about the same rela-

tion iu language and intellectual development to the entire group as the
islanders of Kodiak bear to the Esquimaux.
The Kenaians call themselves in their own dialect by yet another

mime, Thnainas, meaning men, thus by a somewhat boastful designa-
tion asserting manhood. Their features and complexion associate them
with the red men of America, as does their S])eech. The hrst to visit

them was ('ook, and he was struck by the largeness of their
08 heads, which seemed to him disproportioned to the rest of the

body. They were str(»ng t-iiested also, with thick short necks,
spreading faces, eyes inclined to be small, white teeth, black hair, and
tliin beard. Their persons seemed to be clean and decent without
grease or dirt. In dress they were thought to resemble the peojth^ of
(Greenland. Their boats had a similar allinity. Ibitin these particulars
they were not unlike tlu> otlier races 1 ha\ e already described. They
were clothed in the skins of animals with the fur outward, or some-
times in the skins of birds, over wliich, as a protection against rain,

was worn a frock made from the intestines of the wlude, an(l resembling
the gold-beater leaf, as was observed by Uehring in his early voyage.
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Their boats were of seal- skin stretched on frames, and were of different

sizes. In one of these Cook counted twenty women and one man,
besides children. At that time, though thievish in ])ropensity, they
were not unamiable. Sliortly afterwards they were reported by llussian

traders, who had much to do with them, as "good i)eo])le," who behaved
"in a very friendly manner." (UilHngs' "Voyage," p. 197.) I do not
know that they have lost this character since.

Here, too, is the accustomed multii)]icity of tribes, each witli its idiom,

and sometimes differing in religious su])erstition, es])ecially ou the grave
question of descent from the dog oj" the crow. There is also a prevail-

ing usage for the men of one tribe to choose their wives from another
tribe, when the tribal character of the mother attaches to the offspring,

which is another illustration of the law of slavery partun sequitur ven-

trem. The late departure from this usage is quoted by the old men as

a sufficient reason for the mortality Avhich has afflicted the Kenaians,
although a better reason may be found in the ravages of the small-pox,

unhappily introduced by the Russians. In 1838, 10,000 i)ersons ou the
coast are reported to have fallen victims to this disease.

(4) Last of the four races are the Kolo.schianSy numbering about 4,000,

who occupy the coast and islands from the mouth of the Copper River
to the southern boundary of Russian America, nuiking about sixteen

Settlements. They belong to an Indian group extending as far south
as the Straits of Fuca, and estimated to contain lio,0()0 souls. La
Perouse, after considerable experience of the aborigines on the Atlan-

tic coast, asserts that those whom he saw here are not Esquimaux.
(" Voyage," Tom. 2, p. -!05.) The name seems to be of Russian origin,

and is equivalent to Indian. Here again is another variety of languages
aud as many separate nations. ISTear Mount St. Elias are the Jacoutats,

who are the least known; then come the Thlinkitts, who occupy the

islands and coast near Sitka, and are known in Oregon under the name
of Stikines; and then again we have the Kaigans, who, beginning on
Russian territory, overla]) Queen Charlotte's Island, beneath the British

flag. All these, with their subdivisions, are Koloschians, but every
tribe or nation has four different divisions, derived from four different

animals, the whale, the eagle, the crow, and the wolf, which are so many
heialdic devices, marking distinct groups.
There are points already noticed in the more northern groups which

are repeated here. As among the Kenaians, husband and wife are of

different animal devices. A crow cannot marry a crow. There is the

same skill in the construction of canoes, but the stretched seal-skin gives

place here to the trunk of a tree sha])ed and hollowed so that it will

sometimes hold forty persons. There are good qualities among the

Aleutians which the Koloschians do not possess, but they have perhaps
a stronger sense. They are of constant courage. As daring navigators

they are unsurpassed, sailing GOO or TOO miles in their open canoes.

Some are thrift^-, and show a sense of property. Some have develoi)ed

an aptitude for trade unkno\vn to their northern neighbours or to the

Indians of the United States, and will work for wages, whether in tilling

the ground or other enqdoyment. Their superior nature discards cor-

poral punishment, even for boys, as an ignominy not to be endured.

They believe in a Creator and in the immortality of the soul; but here a

mystic fable is woven into their faith. The spirits of heroes dead in bat-

tle are placed in the sky and appear in the Aurora Borealis. Long ago
a deluge occurred, when the human family was saved in a floating ves-

sel, which, after the subsidence of the waters, struck on a rock and broke

iu halves. The Koloschians represent one-half of the veasel, and the
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rest of the world the otlier half. Such is that pride of race which civi-

lization does not always efface.

For orenerations they have been warriors, prompt to take offence and
vindictive, as is the nature of tlie Indian race; ahvays ready to exact an
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. Tliis character hns not changed.
As was the case on(;e in Italy, tlie d;i,!Ui>er is an insei>arable companion.
I'livatc quarrels are common; the duel is an institution. So is slavery
still, ha.ving a trii)le origin in war, i)urcliase, or birth. Tlie slave is

only a doii-. and must ol)cy his master in all tilings, even to taking the
lile of anotiier. He is witliont civil rights; he cannot marry or i)ossess

anytliing; lie can eat only the offal of another, and his l)o(ly, when
released by deatli, is thrown into tlie sea. A(']iief sometimes sacrifices

his slaves, and then another Chief seeks to outdo him in his inhnmanity.
All this is indignantly described by Sir Edward Ijelcheiand SirGeorge
Simjison. lint a slave once a iVeed man has all the rights of a Kolo-
schian. Here, too, are the distinctions of wealth. The rich painttheir
faces daily; the poor renew the i)aint only when the colours begin to
disapjiear.

Tiiese are the same people who for more than a century have been a
terror on this coast. Jt was Koloschiaus wlio received the two boats'
crews of the Russian discoverer in 1741, as they landed in one of its

wooded coves, and jio .survivor returned to tell their fate. They were
the actors in another tragedy at the beginning of the century, when the

Russian fort at Sitlca was stormed and its defenders put to death,
GO some witli excruciating torture. Lisiansky, whose visit was

shoitly atterward. found them "a shrewd, bold, thongli perfidi-

ous ]ieo]»le,''' wliose Chiefs used "very sublime ex])ressions,'' and swore
oaths, like that of Demosthenes, by their ancestors living and dead,
"calling heaven, eaith, sun, moon, and stais to witness, particularly
when they want to deceive.'' ("Voyage," p. IG.)

Since then the fort has been rejieatedly threatened by these warriors,
who multiply by reinforceuKMits from the interior, so that the (iovei'uor
in LS.'JT said, "Although TOO only are now in the neighbourhood, 7,000
may arrive in a few hours." (Uelcher's "Voyage," vol. i, p. 04.)

A little later their constant character was recognized by Sir George
Sim])Son, when he iironounced them '' numerous, treacherous, and fierce,"

in contrast with Aleutians, whom he describes as " peaceful even to
cowardice." And yet this (ighting race is not entirely indocile, if we
may credit recent report, that its warriors are changing to traders."

CLT:\rATE.

TTT. From po]>ulation I pass to Climnte, which is more im])ortant, as
it is a constant foice. Climate is the key to this whole region. It is

the governing ])ower which I'ules ])roduetion and life, for Natui'C and
man each must conform to its laws. Here at last the observations of
science, give to our in(|uiry a solid sujiport.

Moiites(piieu has a famous chaiiteron the inlluence of climate over
the customs and institutions of a ])eo))le. Conclusions which in his day
were regarded as visionary or far-fetched are now unquestioned truth.
Climate is a universal master. Rut nowhere, perhai>s, does it appear
more eccentric than in the southern i)ortion of Russian America.
Without a knowledge of climatic laws the weather here would seem
like a freak of is'ature. r>ut a brief explanation shows how all its

])eculiarities are the resultof natural causes, which operate Avith a force
as unerring as gravitation. Heat and cohl, rain and fog, to say noth-
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\u}X of snow niul Ice, Miiicli ])lay sncli a part in this region, are not
al)ii('.rin;i], but accoidinp;- to laAA^

Tills law has been known only of late years. Even so ingenious an
inquirer as rai>tain Coolc noticed the mildness of the climate without
attempting to acconnt for it. lie recoi'ds that, in his opinion, " cattle

might exist in Ounalaska all the year round without being housed"
("Voyages," vol. ii, i). 520); and this was in latitude 53° 52', on the
same parallel with Labrador, and several degrees north of Quebec; but
he stoi)s with a simjjle statement of the suggestive fact. This, how-
ever, was inconsistent with tiie received idea at the time.

A geogra])her, who wrote just before Cook sailed, has a chapter to

show that tiie climate of (,),uel)ec continues across the continent, and,
by a natural consefjuence, that America is colder than Asia. 1 refer to

the "Memoires Gcogiajdiiques" of ]<]iigel (p. 190). Pie would have been
astonished had he seen the revelations of an isothermal map, showing
that precisely the reverse is true; that the climate of Quebec does not
continue across the continent; that the Pacific coast of our continent
is warmer than the corres])onding Atlantic coast, and that America
is warnu'r than Asia, so far at least as can be determined by the two
o])posite coasts. Such is the un(iuestioiuible truth, of which there are
plentiful signs. The flora on the American side, even in Behriiig
Straits, is inoie vigorous than that on the Asiatic side; the American
mountains have less snow than their Asiatic neighbours.
Among many illustrations of the temperature 1 know none more

direct than that furnished by the late Honourable William Sturgis, of
Boston, who was familiar with the north-west coast at the beginning of
the century, in a lecture on the Oregon question in 1845. Atter
remarking that the climate there is "altogether milder, and the winter
less severe, than in corresponding latitudes on this side of the conti-

nent," he proceeds to testify that, ''as a proof of its mildness, he had
l^assed seven winters between the latitudes of 51° and 57°, frequently
lying so near the shor(^ as to have a small cable fast to the trees, and
only once was his ship surrounded by ice sufficiently firm to bear the
weight of a man." But this intelligent navigator assigns no reason.

To the common observer it seemed as if the temperature grew milder,

travelling with the sun until it dipi)ed in the ocean.
Among the authorities oi)en before nu'. I quote two, which show that

this difference of temperature between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
was imagined, if not actually recognized, during the last century. Port-
lock, the Englishman, who was on this coast in 1787, after saying that
during stormy and unsettled weather the air had been mild and tem-
perate, remarks that he is "inclined to think that the climate here is

not so severe as has been generally supposed." ("Voyage," p. 188.)

La Perouse, the Erenchman, Avho was here the same year, and had been
before in Hudson Bay, on the other side of the continent, says still

more ex])licitly that " the climate of this coast appeared to him infi-

nitely milder than that of Hudson Bay in the same latitude, and that
the pines which he had measured here were much larger." ("Voyage,"
A'ol. ii, ]). 187.) Langsdorf, when at Sitka in 180(i, records that Mr.
John H. WolfiC, a citizen of the United States, who had passed the winter
at the Settlement, "is much surjmsed at finding the cold less severe
than at Boston, Ehode Island, and other provinces of the United States
which lie more to the south." (" Voyages," vol. ii, p. 101.)

All this is now ex])lained by certain known forces in Nature. Of
these, the most imp(ntant is a thermal current in the Pacific,

70 corresponding to the Gulf Stream in the Atlantic. The latter,
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having its origin in tlie heated waters of the Gulf of Mexico, flows

as a liver through the oeeaii nortliward, encircling England, bathing

JSTorway, and wanning all within its influence. A similar stream in

the racilic, sometimes called the Japanese current, having its origin

under the Equator near the Philippines and the Malaccas, amid no
common heats, after washing the ancient Empire of Japan sweeps

northward until, forming two branches, one moves onward to Behring
Straits and the other bends eastward along the Aleutian Islands, and
then southward along the coast of Sitka, Oregon, and California.

(Jeograi)h<'rs have described this "heater," which in the lower latitudes

is as liigli as 81 degrees of Fahrenheit, and even far to the north it is

as high as 50 degrees, A chart now before me in Findlay's "Pacittc

Ocean Directory" portrays its course as it warms so many islands and
sucli an extent of coast. An oflicer of the United States navy, Lieu-

tenant l>ent, in a pai)er before the (Jeographical Society of iSTew York,

while exliibiting the inthience of this current in mitigating the climate

of the north-west coast, mentions that vessels on the Asiatic side,

becoming unwieldy with accunuilations of ice on the hull and rigging,

run over to the higher latitude on the American side and "thaw out."

But the tepid waters wliich melt the ice on a vessel must change the

atmos])here wherever they flow,

I hope you will not regard the illustration as too familiar if I remind
you that in the economy of a household pipes of hot water are some-

times enii)loyed in tempering the atmos]»here by heat carried from below
to rooms above. In the economy of Nature these thermal currents are

only jiipes ot hot water, modifying tlie climate of continents by carrying

heat fnun the warm cisterns of the south into the most distant ])laces

of the north. So also there are sometimes ]tipes of hot air, having a

similar ]uu|>ose; and tlu'se, too, are found in this region. Every ocean
wind, from every (piarter, as it traverses the stream of heat, takes up
the warmth and carries it to the coast, so that the oceanic current is

reinforced l)y an aerial current of constant influence.

But these forces are aided essentially by the configuration of the

north-w(\st coast, Avith a lofty and ini))enetrable barricade of mountains,

by which its islands and harlxmrs are protected from tlie cold of the

north. Occu])ying the Aleutian Islands, traversiirg the Peninsula of

Alaska, and running along tlie margin of the ocean to the latitude of
r,4o 40'^ tiiis mountain ridge is a climatic division, or, according to a
German geograi)her, a "climatic shed," such as perhaps exists nowhere
else in the world. Here are Alps, some of them volcanic, with Mount
St. Elias higher than Mont Blanc, standing on guard against the Arctic

Circle. So it seems even without the aid of science. Here is a dyke
between the icy waters of l>eluing Sea and the milder Soutliern Ocean.

Here is a partition between tlie treeless northern coast ainl the wooded
coastof the K(Miaiansand Koloscliians. Here is afence wliich separates

the animal kingdom of tiiis region, leaving on one side the walrus and
ice-fox from the Fro/,<'n Ocean, and on tlie other side the hummingbird
from the troi)ics. 1 sim])]y ie])eat the statements of geography. And
now you will not fail to observe how by this configuration the thermal

currents of ocean and air are left to exercise all their climatic ]>ow<'r.

Tiiereisone othei- climaticincident here, which is noweasilyexplaineil.

Early navigators recoi'd the prevailing moisture. All are enveloped in

the fog. Behring names an island l-'oggy. Another gives the same
designation to a cape at the southern extremity of Kussinn America.
Cook records fog. La Perouse s))eaks of continued rain and fog in the

month of August. And now visitors, whether for science or business,
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mnke the snnio report. The forests testify also. According: to physical
geo^ji^rniihy it could not be otlierwise. The warm air from the ocean
enconnterin.n' the snow-capi)ed mountains wonld naturally prodnce this

result. Kain is nothing but atniosphcie condensed and lalling in droi)S
to the earth. Fog is atmosphere still held in solution, but so far con-
densed as to become visible. This (*ondensation occurs when the air is

chilled by contact with a colder atmos]»here. ISTow these very (conditions

occur on the north-west coast. The ocean air, as it comes in contact
witli the elevated range, is chilled until its moisture is set free.

Add to these influences, especially as regards 8itka, the ])resence of
mountain masses and of dense forests, all tending to make this coast
wanner in winter and colder in summer than it would otherwise be.

Practical observation has verified these conclusions of science. Any
isothermal map is enough for our purpose; but there are otlnns which
show the relative conditions generally of different portions of tlie globe.
I ask attention to those of Keith Johnston, in his admirable Atlas. l>ut

1 am glad to i)resent a climatic table of the Pacific coast in comparison
with the Atlantic coast, which has been recently compiled, at my request,
from the archives of the Smithsonian Institution with permission of its

learned Secretary, by a collaborator of the Institution, who visited
liussian America under the aus])ices of the Telegraph Company. In
studying this table we shall be able to comprehend the relative position
of this region in the physical geography of the world

:

71

St. !Miili:u4's, Russian
America (lat. 03° 28' 45"
nortli)

Fort Tmikon, Knssiaii
America (lat. (near) 67°)

Ikomiit, Eiis.sian America
(lat. 61° 47')

Sitka, Kiissian America
(lat. 57° !i')

Pnuet Sound, Washiiijrton
Territorv (lat. 47° 7')

Astoria, Oregon (lat. 40°
11')

San Francisco, California
(lat. 37° 4S')

Kain, Labrador (lat. 57°
10')

Montreal, (.Canada I'^asl

(lat. 45° ;!()')

Portland, Maine (lat. 43°
39')

Fort Hamilton, New York
(lat. 40° 37')

Wa.shinjiton, District of
Columbia

Mean temiierature in degrees
Fahrenheit.

Prec pitation in rain or snow:
Depth in inches.

Spring.
Sum-
mer.

An-
tumn.

Win-
ter.

Year. Spring.
Sum-
mer.

Au-
tumn.

Win-
ter.

Year.

28.75 52.25

59.67

49.32

53.37

27.00

17.37

36.05

43.80

7.00

23. SO

0.95

32.30

27.48

14. 22 16.92

24.57

42.12

19.62

39.65 18.32 15.75 32.10 23.77
1
89.94

48.88 63.44 51.30 39.38 51). 75 7.52 3.68 15.13 20. 65 46. 98

51.16 61.36 53. 55 42.43 52.13 16. 43 4.85 21.77 44.15 87.20

55.39 58.98 58.20 50.25 55. 73 6.65 0.09 2.69 13.49 22.92

23.67 48.57

68. 53

33. 6.")

44.93

0.40

16.40

26.40

42.7741.20 7.66 11.20 7.42 0.72 27.00

40.12 63.75

71.35

45.75

55.79

21.52

32.32

42.78

51.8247.84 n. (,'.)
i ]1.64 9.88 10.31 43. 22

54.19 73.07 53.91 33.57 53.69 10.48 10.53 10 16 10.06 41.24

It Avill be seen from this table that the winters of Sitka are relatively
warm, not differing much from those of Washington, and several degrees
warmer than those of New York; but the summers are colder. The
mean tem])crature of winter is 32° 30', while that of summer is 53° 37'.

The Washingt(ui winter is 38° 57'; the Washington summer is 73° 7'.

These i)oints exhibit the peculiarities of this coast—warm winters and
cool summers.
The winter of Sitka is milder than that of manj' European capitals.

It is much milder than that of St. Petersburgh, Moscow, Stockholm,
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Copenlinseii, Berne, or Berlin. It is milder even tluui tliat of Manheim,
Stuttjiiird, Vienna, Sebastopol in the Crimea, or Turin. It is not ninch

colder than that of i'adna. Aecordin.i;- to observations at Sitka in 1831,

it froze for only two days in Deceniher and seven days in .January. In

February the loTi^est frost lasted five days; in Marcli it did not freeze

during- the daj' at all, and rarely in the niulit. Dnriuf; the next winter

the thermometer did iu)t fall below 21 dc-.i^rees Fahreidieit; in .lannary

J 834 it leached 11 degrees. On the otlier hand a temi)erature of oO

dej;rees has been noted in January. The roadstead is o])en throu^yhout

the year, and only a few ]and-lo(;ked bays are frozen.

Tlie i)revailing' dampness at Sitka makes a residence there far from
agreeal)le, althouuli it does not ap])ear to be injurious to health. Eng-
land is also damp, but I^nglishmen boast that theirs is the best climate

of the world. At Sitka the annual fall of rain is 89 inches. The mean
annual fall in all England is 40 inches, althongh in mountainous dis-

tricts of Cumberland and Westmorehind the tall amounts to IM) and even
140 inches. In Washington it is 41 im-hes. The forests at Sitka are

so wet that they will not burn, although frequent atfem]»ts have been
made to set them on tire. The houses, which are of wood, surfer from

the constant moisture. In 1828 there were 20 days svhen it rained or

snowed continuously; 120 when it rained or snowed i):irt of theday, and
only (>(> days of clear weather. Some years oidy 40 bright days have
been counted. Hinds, the naturalist, records only 37 "really clear and
tine days.*' A scientiHc observer who was there last year counte<l (JO.

A visitoi- for 14 days timnd only 2 when nautical observations could be
made; but these were as tine as he had ever known in any country.

The whole coast from Sitka to the Beninsula of Alaska seems to have
the same (continuous <'limate, whether as regards temperature or mois-

ture. The Island of Kodiak and the recess of Cook's Inlet are outside

of this climatic curve, so as to be conl])arati^ ely dry. Langsdorf reports
the winters ''IVequently so mild in the lower parts of Jvodiak that the

snow <loes not lie upon the ground for any length of time, nor is any-

thing like severe cold felt.'" The Aleutian Islands, further west, are

somewhat colder than Sitka, although the dilference is not great. The
summer temi)erature is seldom above (Hi degrees; the winter temjx'ratui-e

is moi-e seldom as low as 2 degrees below zero. The snow falls about t he

beginning of October, and is seen sometimes as late as the end of April;

but it does not remain long on the surface. The mean temperature of

Ounalaska is about 40 degrees. Chamisso fmmd the temi)erature of

spring water at the beginning of the year to be 38 degrees 50 minutes.

There are some years when it rains cm this island the whole winter.

The fog jirevails irom A]nil till the middle of July, when they seem for

the time to be driven liirtlier north. The islands northward toward
Beiiring Straits are ])ro])ortion:it(»Iy colder, but you will not forget that

the Anu'rican coast is milder than the op[)Ositc coast of Asia.

72 I'i'omMr. iJannister 1 have an ant hentic statement with regard

to the tempei'atui(^ north of tlu' Aleutians, as observed by him-

self in the autumn of 18(1.") and the mouths following. i->ven here the

winter does not seem so tenible as is S(unetimes imagined. During
most of the time work could be di»ne with comfort in the oi)eJi aii'. It

was only when it stormed that the men were kei>t within doors.

In transi»orting sui)i)lies irom St. ]\Iichaers to Nulato. a distance of 250

miles, they found no liardshij), even when obliged to bivouac in the

open air.

On Not ton Sound and the Kwicli]>alc Kiver winter may be said to

commence at the end of SepttMuber, although the weather is not severe
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till the end of October. The first snow falls about the 20th or 25tli

Sei)teiiil)er. All the small ponds and lakes were frozen early in October.
The Kwichi)ak was frozen solid about the 20th or 25th of this month.
On the 1st November the harbour at St. MichaeFs was still open,
but on the morning of the 4th it was frozen solid enough for sledges to
cross on the ice. In December there were two thaws, one of them
accompanied by rain for a day. Tlie snow was about 2 feet deep at the
end of the month. January Avas uniformly cold, and it was said that
at one ])lace 05 miles northeast of St. Michael's the thermometer
descended to 58 degrees below zero. February was unusually mild all

over the country. In the middle of the month there was an extensive
thaw, with sliowers of rain. About half of the snow disai)peared,
leaving much of the ground bare, March was pleasant, without very
cold weather. Its mean temperature was 20 degrees; itsmininuim was
3 degrees below zero.

S})ring commences on the Kwichpak on the 1st May, or a few days
later, when the birds return and vegetation begins to appear. The ice

did m>t entirely disappear from the river till after the 20th May. The
sea ice continued in the Bay of St. Michael's as late as the 1st June.
The summer temperature is much higher in the interior of the country
than on the coast. Parties travelling on the Kwichpak in June com-
plained sometimes from the heat.

The liiver Yonkon, which, flowing into the Kwichpak, helps to swell

that stream, is navigable for at least four, if not five, months in the
year. The thermometer atFort Yonkon is sometimes atOodegrees below
zero of Fahrenheit, and for three months of a recent winter it stood at 50
degrees below zero without variation. In summer it rises above SO
degrees in the shade; but a hard frost occurs at times in August. The
south-west wind brings warmth; the north east wind brings cold.

Some years there is no rain for months, and then again showers alter-

nate with sunsliine. The snow packs hard at an average of 2^ feet

deep. The ice is* 4 or 5 feet thick; in a severe winter it is 6 feet thick.

Life at Fort Yonkon under these rigours of Nature, although not invit-

ing, is not intolerable.

Such is the climate of this extensive region, so far as is known,
along its (joast, among its islands, and on its great rivers, from its

southern limits to its most northern ice, with contrasts and varieties
such as Milton describes:

For hot, cold, moist and dry, four champions fierce

Strive liere for mastery.

VEGETABLE PRODUCTS.

IV. VcfjeiahU Prochicts depend upon climate. They are determined
by its laws. Therefore what has been already said upon the one pre-

pares the way for the consideration of the other; and here we have the
reports of navigators and the suggestions of science.

From the time this coast was first visited navigators reported the
aspects which Nature assumed. But their opportunities were casual,

and they were obliged to confine themselves to what was most obvious.
As civilization did not exist, the only vegetable x>roducts were indige-

nous to the soil. These were trees, berries, and plants. At the first

landing, on the discovery of the coast by Behring, Steller found among
the provisions in one of the Indian cabins "a sweet herb dressed for

food in the same manner as in Kamtchatka." That "sweet herb" is

the first vegetable production of which we have any record on this
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coast. At the same time, altliongli asliore only six hours, this naturalist

"gathered lierbs and brought sueh a (luantity to the ship that the

describing of them took hiiii a considerable time." Tliis description it

is said was adopted afterwards in tlie Flora Sihen'ca.

Trees were noticed even before landing. They enter into descriptions,

and are often introduced to increase the savage wildness of the scene.

Jva. I'erouse doubts "if the deep valleys of the Alps and the Pyrenees

present a i)ictnre so frightful and at the same time so picturesque, wliich

would deserve to be visite(l by the cniious if it were not at one of the

exti-emitics of the earth." (Tom. 2, ]). J Ul.) Lisiansky, as he approached

the coast of Sitka, records tluit "nothing presented itself to the view

but imix'uetrable woods )'ea<;liing from the waterside to the very tops

(f the highest mountains, so wild and gloomy that they ai)peared more

adai)ted ibr the residen<;e of wild beasts than of men" (p. 145). Llitke

portrays the "savage and picturesque aspect "of the whole north-west

coast.' (Tom. 1, p. 101.)

As navigators landed they saw Kature in detail; and here they were

impressed by the size of the trees. Cook tinds at I'rince William Sound
" Oaimda aiul spruce i)ine, some of them tolerably large." La Tcrouse

alludes to trees more than once, He describes pines measuring feet

in diameter and 140 feet in height, and then again introduces us to

"those sui)erl) pines lit for the masts of our largest vessels."

73 Portlock notices in Cook's Inlet " wood of different kinds in great

abundance, such as piiu^, black birch, witch hazel, and poplar;

many of the pines large enougli tor lower masts to a ship of 400 tons

burden;" and then again at Port Etches he noticed "trees of the pine

kind, some very huge, a good quantity of alder, a kind of hazel, but

not larger thanwill do tor nmking handspikes." Meares reports "woods
tliick," also " the black pine in great plenty, capable of making excel-

lent spars." Vancouver ]ei)orts in latitude ()0o 1' " a woodland country."

Saner, who was there a little later, in the expedition of Billings, saw
trees (» feet in diameter, and 1 50 feet in height, "excellent wood for ship-

building." In J'rince William Sound the ship "took in a variety of fine

si)ars," and he i)roceeds to say, " the timber comprised a variety of pines

of immense thickness and height, some entirely tough and fibrous, and
of these we made our best oars." Lisiansky says that at Kodiak, "for

want of fir he made a ]iew bowsprit of one of the pine trees, which
answered admirably." Liitke testifies to the " magnificent pine and fir"

at Sitka, adding what seems an inconsistent judgment with legard to

its duiability. Pelcher notices Garden Island, in latitude ()0° 21',

as "covered with ])ine trees;" and then again at Sitka sjx'aks of a
"very fine-grained bright yellow cypress as the most valuable wood,
which, besides being used in boats, was expcu'ted to the Sandwich
Islands in r(>tnrii es])eeially for Chinese goods."

Turning westwjud from Cook's Inlet tiie forests on the sea-line are

rarcM- until they entirely disai)i)ear. The first Settlement on the Lsland

of Kodiak was on the south-western coast, but the want of timb(>r

th(>re caused its transfer to the north eastern coast, where there are

"considerable finests of fine tall trees." But where trees are wanting
grass seems to abound. This is the case with Kodiak, the Peninsula

of Alaska, and the Aleutian Lslands generally. Of these, Ounalaska,
libelled l)y the immortal verse of ("am])i)ell, has been the most described.

This well-known island is without trees; but it seems singulnrly adapted
to the growth of grass, which is often so high as to imjx'de the trav-

eller, and to over-toj) even the willows. The mountains themselves are

ior a considerable distance clothed with rich tuif. One of these scenes
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is represented in a print wLich yon will find amon![? tlie views of the

vegetation of the Pacific in tlie London reproduction of the work of

Kittlitz. This peculiarity was first noticed by Oook, who says, with a

sailor sententiousness, that he did not see there "a single stick of wood
of any size," but "plenty of grass very thick and to a great length."

Tiiitke records that after leaving Brazil he met nothing so agreeable as

the grass of this island.

Xortli of Alaska, on Behring Sea, the forests do not approach the

coast, except at the heads of bays and sounds, although they abound
in the interior, and extend even to within a sliort distance of the Frozen
Ocean. Such is the personal testimony of a scientific observer who
has recently returned from this region. In Norton's Sound, Cook, who
was the first to visit it, reports "a coast covered with wood, an agree-

able siglit," and, on walking in the country, "small spruce trees, none
more than (> or 8 inches in diameter." The next day he sent men ashore

"to cut brooms, whi(!h he needed, and the branches of spruce trees for

brewing beer." On the Kwichpak and its affluent, the Youkon, trees

are sometimes as high as 100 feet. The supply of timber at St.

Michael's is from the drift wood of the river. Near Fort Ycuikon, at

the junction of the Porcupine and the Youkon, are forests of i)ine,

po])lar, willow, and birch. The pine is the most plentiful; but the

small islands in tlie grpat river are covered with poplar and willow.

Immense trunks rolling under the fort show that there must be large

trees nearer the head-waters.
But even in northern latitudes the American coast is not without

vegetation. Grass here takes the place of trees. At Fort Ycmkon, in

latitude 07'^, there is " a thin, wiry grass." Navigators notice the con-

trast between the opposite coasts of the two continents. Kotzebue,
while in Behring Straits, where the two approach each other, was struck

by black, mossy rocks frowning with snow and icicles on the Asiatic

side, wiiile on the American side " even the summits of the highest

mountains were free from snow, and the coast was covered with a green

carpet." (" Voyage," vol. i. p. 249.) But the contrast with the Atlantic

coast of the continent is hardly less. The northern limit of trees is full

seven degrees higher in Russian America than in Labrador. In point

of fact, on the Atlantic coast, in latitude 57° 58', which is that of Sitka,

there are no trees. All this is most suggestive.

Next after trees early navigators speak oftenest of herries, which they
found in profusion. Not a sailor laiuls who does not find them. Cook
reports "berries" on Norton Sound, and "a great variety" at Ouna-
laska. Portlock finds at Port Etches "fruit bushes in great abundance,
such as bilberry, raspberry, strawberry, and currant, red and black."

At Prince William Sound "any quantity might be gathered for a win-

ter stock." Meares saw there "a few black currant bushes." Billings

finds at Kodiak "several species of berries, with currants and rasp-

berries in abundance, the latter white, but extremely large, being big-

ger than a mulberry." Langsdorf finds all these at Ounalaska, with

whortleberries and cranberries besides. Belcher reports at Garden
Island " strawberries, pigeon-berries, whortleberries, and a small cran-

lierry in tolerable i)rofusion, without going in search of them." All

these I quote precisely, and in the order of time.

Next to berries were plant-i for fi)od; and these were in constant
abiindance. Behring, on landing at the Shumagin Islands, observed
the natives "to eat roots which they dun- out of the ground, and scarce

shaked oft" the earth before they ate them." Cook reports at Ouna-
laska "a great variety of plants, such as are found in Europe and other
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l)iirts of Anu'iica, particularly Newfomidlarid, one of which was like

jjarsly and ate very well, either iu soups or salads." La Perouse, who
landed iu latitude 58'^ 37', fiuds a French bill of fare, iucluding

Ti celery, chicory, sorrel, aud almost all that exists in the meadows
and mountiiins of France," besides several grains for forage.

Every day and each meal the ship's kettle was tilled with these sup-

l)lies, and all ate them in soups, ragouts, and salads, much to the

benelit of their health. Portlock rejtorts at Port Etclies, besides water-

cresses, "Just above the beacli, between the bay and the lake, a piece

of wild wheat, about -'00 yards long and 5 yards broad, growing at least

l! feet high, which with i)roi)er care might certainly be made a useful

aiticle of food;" at ('ook's Inlet he reports ''ginseng and snakeroot."

.Meares reports at Prince AVilliam Sound "snakeroot and ginseng,

some of which the natives have always with them as a medicine." Bil-

lings finds at Kodiak "ginseng, wild onions, and the edible roots of

Kamtchatka;" and then again in Prince William Sound he finds " ])lenty

of ginseng and some snakeroot." Vancouver finds at Ca])e Phipps
"wild vegetables in great abundance." Langsdorf adds to the list at

Ouualaska " Siberian parsnip, or sweet plant." These, too, I quote
jtrecisely, and in the order of time.

Since the establishment of Europeans on this coast an attempt has
been made to introduce the nutritious grains and vegetables known to

the civiUzed world, but without very brilliant success. Against wheat
and rye and against orchard fruits tliere are obstacles of climate, per-

haps insuperable. All these require summer heat; but here the sum-
mer is comparatively cold. The nortliern limit of wheat is several

degrees below the southern limit of these possessions, so that this

friendly grain is out of the question. Pye flourishes further north, as

do oats also. Tlie supi)Ose(l nortliern limit of these grains embraces
Sitka and grazes the Aleutian Islands. But there are other clinmtic

conditions which are wanting at least for rye. One of these is dry
weather, which is required at tiie time of its bloom. Possibly the clear-

ing of the forest may produce some modihcatiou of the weather. For
the present barley grows better, and there is reason to believe that it

may be cultivated successfully very far to the north. It has ripened

at Kodiak. There are many garden vegetables which have become
domesticated. Liitke reports that at Sitka i)Otatoes flourish; so that

all have enough. Langsdorf reports the same of Kodiak. There are

also radishes, c^ibbages, cauliflowers, jx'as, and carrots— nuiking a very

resi)e<;table list. The same, i)('rhai)s, may be found at Ouualaska. Ou
^S'orton Sound 1 hear of radishes, beets, and cabbages. Even as far

north as Fort Youkon, on the i)arallel of (i?"', potatoes, ])eas. tuini[)s, and
even barley have been grown; but the turnips were unlit for the table,

being rotten at the heart. A recent resident reporis that there are no
fruit trees, and not even a raspberry bush, and that he lost all his

])otatoes during one season by a frost in the latfer <lays of July; but
do not forget that these potatoes were the wall-tlowers of the Arctic
Circle.

Thus it appears that the vegetable productions of the country are

rei)resented practically by trees. The forests which overshadow the

(H)ast from Sitka to Cook's Inlet are all that we can show under this

head out of which a revenue can be derived, unless we add ginseng,

M'hich is so nuich i)rized by the Chinese, and perhaps also snakeroot.

Other things may contribute to the scanty supi)ort of a household; but
tind)er will in all ]»robability be an artich' of commerce. It has been
so already. Ships from the Sandwich islands have come for it, aud
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there is reason to believe that this trade may be extended indefinitely,

so that the Kussian America may be ou the Pacific like JMaiue on the
Atlantic, and the himbeimen of bitkamay vie with their hardy brethren
of the East.
Here a question occurs. These forests as described seem to afford

all that can be desired. The trees are abundant, and they are perfect

in size, not unlike

—

The tallest ])iue

He\yn ou Norwegian hills to bo the mast
01" some great Admiral.

But a doubt arises as to their commercial value. Here we have the
inconsistent testimony of Liitke. According to him the pines and firs

which he calls "niagnificent" constitute an untried source of commer-
cial wealth. Not only California, but other countries i)oor in trees,

like Mexico, the Sandwich Islands, and even Chile, will need them.
And yet he does not conceal an uniavourable judgment of the timber,
which as seen in the houses of Sitka, suffering from constant moistur^i,

did not seem to be durable. ("Voyage," Tom. 1, jjp. 105, 151.) Sir

Edward Belcher differs from the Eussian Admiral, for he praises espe-

cially the timber of "the higher latitudes, either for spars or plank."
("Voyage," vol. i, p. oOO.) rerhai)S its durability may depend upon
the climate where it is used, vso that the timber of this region may be
lasting enough when transported to another climate. In the rarity of

trees on the islands and mainland of the Pacific the natural supply is

in E-ussian America. One of the early navigators even imagined that
China must look this way, and he expected that "the woods would
yield a handsome revenue when the Kussian commerce with China
should be established." American commerce with China is established.
Perhaps timber may become one of its staples.

A profitable commerce in timber has begun at Puget Sound. By the
official Eeturns of 1866 it appears that it was exported to a long list of
foreign countries and places, in which [ find Victoria, Honolulu, Callao,

Tahiti,Canton,Valr)araiso, Adelaide, Hong Kong, Sydney, Monte Video,
London, Melbourne, Shanghae, Peru, Coquimbo, Calcutta, Hilo, Cape
Town, Cork, Guaymas, and Siam; and that in this commerce were
employed no less than 18 ships, 30 barks, 4 brigs, 28 schooners, and 10
steamers. The value of the lumber and spars exported abroad was
over half a million dollars, while more than four times that amount was

shipped coastwise. But the coasts of Kussian America ai e darker
75 with trees than those further south. The pines in which they

abound do not flourish as low down as Puget Sound. Northward
they are numerous and easily accessible.

In our day the flora of the coast has been explored with care. Kitt-
litz, who saw it as a naturalist, portrays it with the enthusiam of an
early navigator; but he speaks wath knowledge. He, too, dwells on
the "surprising power and luxuriance" of the pine forests, describing
them with critical skill. The trees which he identifies are the Pmus
Canadensis, distinguislied for its delicate foliage : the Phms mertensiana,
a new species, rival of the other in height; and Plnus palustrls, grow-
ing in swampy declivities, and not attaining height. In the clearings
or on the outskirts of thickets are shrubs, being chiefly a species of

BtihuSj with flowers of carmine and aromatic fruit. About and over
all are mosses and lichens invigorated by the constant moisture, while
colossal trees, undermined or uprooted, crowd the surface, reminding
the scientific observer of the accamulations of the coal measures. Two
different prints in the London reproducti(jn of the work of Kittlitz pre-

sent i)ictures of these vegetable i)roductions grouped for beauty and
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instruction. I refer to these, and also to tlie Ess:iy of Hinds on tiie

" Eegionsof Veji^etation," the latter tobe found at the cud of the volumes
containin.n" ]>el('her's "Voyage."
In turning- from the vegetable products of this region, it will not be

out of place if I refer for one moment to its domestic animals, for tliese

are necessarily associated witli such products. Some time ago it was
stated that cattle had not flourished at iSitka owing to tlie want of
pr()i)er pasturage and the diftlculty of making hay in a climate of such
moisture. Hogs are more easily sustained, but feeding on lish, instead
of vegetable i>ro(lucts, their flesh acquires a fishy taste, which does not
recommend it. Nor has there been greater success witli ])Oultry, for

this becomes tlu', ])rey of the crow, whose voracity here is absolutely
fabulous. A Koloschiau tribe tiaces its origin to this bird, which in

this neighbourhood might be a fit j)rogenitor. Not content with swoop-
ing upon hens and chickens, it descends u])on hogs to nibble at their
tails, and so successfully " that the hogs heie are without tails," and
then it scours the streets so well that it is called the scavenger of Sitka.
But there are other ])laces more favoured. The grass at Kodiak is well
suited to cattle, and it is supposed that sheep would thrive there. The
grass at Ounalaska is famous, and Cook thought the clinuite good for

cattle, of which we have at least one illustration. Langsdorf reports
that "a cow grazed there luxuriously for several years, and then was
lost in tlui mountains." That grazing animal is a good witness. Per-
haps also it is typical of the peaceful inhabitants.

MINERAL PRODUCTS.

V. In considering the Mineral Productfi T shall first ask attention to
such indications as are afforded by the early navigators. They were
not geologists. Inde(!d, geology was at that time unknown. They saw
only what was exposed. Ami yet during the long interval that has
elapsed not very mu(;h has been added to their conclusions. The exist-

en<!e of iron is hardly less uncertain now than then. The existence of
co])per is hardly more certain now than then. Gold, which is so often
a dangerous i<jnis faluus, did not api)ear to deceive them. But coal,

which is much more desirable than gold, was reported by several, and
once at least with reasonable certainty.

The boat that laiuled from IJehring, when he discovered the coast,
found among other things ''a whetstone on which it appeared that cop-
per knives had been sharpened." This was the first sign of that mineral
wealth which already excites such an interest. At another point where
Behring landed '' one of the Americans hadaknil'e hanging by his side,

of which his peojde took notice on account of its unusual make." Ic

has been sui)i)osed that this knife was of iron. Next came ('ook, who,
Avheu in Prince William Sound, saw " copper and iron." In his judg-
ment the iron canu' through the intervention of Indian tribes from Hud-
son 15ay or the Settlements on theOanadian lakes, and his editor refers

in a note to the knife seen by Behring as coming from the same (juarter;

but Cook thought that the copper was obtained near at home, as the
natives, when engaged in barter, gave the idea "tliat having so much
of this metal of their own, they wanted no more." Naturally enough,
for they were not far from the Copper Piver. iMaurelle, the French
oflicer in the service of Spain, landed in sight of Mount St. Elias in

1779, and he reports Imlians with arrow-heads of copper, "which made
the Spaniards suspect mines of this metal there." La Perouse, wlio

was also in this neighbourhooil, after mentioning that the naturalists
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of the expedition allowed no rock or stone to es('ai)e observation, reports

oelire, scliist, niiea, very pnre qnartz, i;ranite, ])yrites of eo])per, pluni-

ba.no, and coal, and then adds that >sonie thin<is announce that the

mountains contain mines of iron and (;opi)er. He reports further that

the natives had daggers of iron and sometimes of red copper; that tiie

hitter metal was common enouj>li with them, serving for ornaments and
for the points of their arrows; and he then states tlie very question of

Cook v\'ith regard to the Avay in which they acquired these metals. He
insists that " the natives know how to forge iron and work coppei'."

Si)ears and arrows "pointed witli bone or iron," atid also "an iron

dagger" for each nuin,api>ear in Vancouver's account of the natives on
the ])arallel of 54° 5J)', just within the southern limits of Russian
America. Lisiansky also saw at iSitka " a thin plate of virgin copper,"

found on Cop])er Kiver, 3 feet in length, and at one end L'O inches in

breadth, with iigures painted on its sides, which had come from the pos-

session of the natives. Meares reports " pure malleable lumps of coj*-

per in the possession of the natives," sometimes weighing as muck
76 as a pound, also necklaces, all obtained in barter with other

natives further north. Portlock, while in Cook's Inlet, in latitude

59 liG', at a place called Graham's Harbour, makes another discovery.

Walking round the bay he saw "two veins of Kennel coal just above
the beach, and with very little trouble several pieces were got out of the
bank nearly as large as a man's hand." If the good captain did not
report more than he saw, this would be most important, tor from the

time when the amusing biographer of Lord Kee})er North described
that clean flaky coal which he cnlled " candle," because often used for

its light, but which is geneially called " Kennel," no coal has been more
of a household favourite. He reports further that, " returning on board
in the evening he tried some of the coal, and found it to burn clear and
well." Add to these different reports the general testimony of Meares,
wlio, when dwelling on the resources of this country, boldly includes
" mines which are known to be between the latitudes of 40° and 00°

north, and wliich may hereafter prove a most valuable source of com-
meice between America and China."

It is especially w^hen we seek to estimate the mineral jiroducts that
we feel tlie want of careful explorations. We know more of the roving
aboi'igines than of these stationary citizens of the soil. We know more
of the trees—a tree is conspicuous. A mineral is hidden in the earth to

be found by (diance or science. Thus far it seems as if chance only
had ruled. The liussian Grovernment handed over the country to a
trading Company, whose exclusive interest was furs. The Company
only followed its business when it looked to Avild beasts with rich skins

ratiier than to the soil. Its mines were above ground, and not below.
There were also essentiiil difficulties iii the way of any exijlorations.

The interior was practically inaccessible. The thick forest, saturated
Avith rain and overgrown with w^et mosses, i)resented obstacles which
nothing but enlightened enterprise could overcome. Even at a short

distance from the port of Sitka all effort had failed, and the inner
recesses of the island, only 30 miles broad were never i)enetrated.

The late Professor Henry D. Ifogers, in his admirable paper on the
"Physical Features of America," being a pait of his contribution to

Keith Johnston's Atlas, full of knowledge and of line generalization,

says of this north-west belt of country that it is "little kuowni in its

toi)ography to any but the roving Indians and the thinly-scattered fur-

trai)pers." But there are certain general features which he proceeds to

designate. According to him it belongs to what is known as the Ter-
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tiary Period of geolooy, intervening' between the Cretaceous Period

and that now in progress, but including also granite, gneiss, andancient
metamorphic rocks. It is not known if the true coal measures prevail

in any part, although there is reason to believe that they may exist on
the coast of the Arctic Ocean between Cape Lisburne and Point Barrow.
Beginning at the south, we have Sitka and its associate islands, com-

posed chiefly of volcanic rocks, with limestone near. Little is known
even of the coast between Sitka and Mount St. Elias, which, itself a

volcano, is the beginning of a volcanic region occupying the Peninsula

of Alaska and the Aleutian Islands, and having no less than thirty

volcanoes, some extinct, but others still active. Most of the rocks

here are volcanic, and the only fossiliferous beds are of the Tertiary

Period. North of Alaska and near the mouth of the Kwichpak, the

coast seems to be volcanic or metamorphic, and probably tertiary, with

a vein of hgnite near the head of Norton's Sound. At the head of

Kotzebue's Sound the cliffs abound in the bones of elephants and
other extinct mammals, together with those of the musk ox and animals

now living in the same latitude. From Kotzebue's Sound northward
the coast has a volcanic character. Then at Capo Tliomson it is called

sub-carboniferous, followed by rocks of the carboniferous age, being

lime-stones, shales, and sand-stones, which extend from Cape Lisburne
far round to Point Barrow. At Cape Beaufort, very near the 70th

parallel of latitude, and north of the Arctic Circle, on a high ridge a
quarter of a mile from the beach, is a seam of coal, which appears to

be of the true coal measures.
From this general outline, which leaves much in uncertainty, I come

now to what is more important.
It is not entirely certain that iron has been found in this region,

although frequently reported. The evidence points to the south, and
also to the nortli. Near Sitka it was reported by the liussian engineer

DoroRchin, altiiough it does not appear that anything has been done
to verify his report. A visitor there as late as last year saw excellent

.iron, reported to be from a bed in the neighbourhood, which was said

to be inexhaustible, and with abundant wood for its reduction. Then
again on Kotzebue's Sound specimens have been collected. At 06° 35'

Kotzebue found a false return in his calculations, which he attributes

to the disturbing iniluence of " iron." A resident on the Youkou thinks

that there is iron in that neighbourhood
Silver also has been reported at Sitka by the same Eussian engineer

who reported iron there; and, like the iron, in "sufficient quantity to

pay for the working,"
Lead was rei)orted by the liussian explorer, Lieutenant Zagoyskin,

on the lower part of the Knichpak, but it is not known to what extent

it exists.

Copper is found on the banks of the Copper Kiver, called by the

natives Mjednaja, meaning coi)per, and of its aflUient, the Tshitachitna,

in masses sometinu's as large as 40 lbs. Of this there can be little

doubt. It is mentioned by (Jolowin in tlie '^Archiv" of Erman as late

as 1SG3. Jt was undoubtedly from this neighbourhood that the copper
was obtained which arrested the attention of the early navigators.

Tra(!es of copper are also found in otlier places on the coast, also in the

mountains near the Youkoii, where the Indians use it for arrow-heads.

Coal seems to exist all aUmg the coast, according to (iolowia

77 " every wliere in greater or less abundance." Traces of it are

reported on tiie islands of tlie Sitkan Archipehigo, and this

is extremely probable, for it has beeu worked successfully on Van-

S. Ex. 177, pt. I L'i
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^Oliver's Island below. It is also found on the Kenaian Peninsula,
Alaska, the Island of Unga, belonging to the Shumagin group, Ouna-
laska, and far to the north at Beaufort. At the latter place it is " slaty,

burning with a pure flame and rapid consumption," and it is supposed
that there are extensive beds in the neighbourhood better in quality.
For an account of this coal I refer to the scientific illustrations of
Beechey's " Voyage." The natives also report coal in the interior on
the Kwichpak. The coal of Ouualaska, and probably of Alaska, is

tertiary, and not adapted for steamers. With regard to that of Unga
scientific authorities are divided. That of the Kenaian Peninsula is

the best and the most extensive. It is found on the eastern side of
Cook's Inlet, half-way between Cape Anchor and the Eussian Settle-
ment of St. Nicholas, in veins three-quarters of a yard or more in
thickness, and ranging in quality from mere carboniferous wood to
anthracite. According to one authority these coal veins extend and
spread themselves far in the interior. It appears that this coal has
been more than once sent to California for trial, and that it was there
l)ronounced a good article. Since then it has been mined by the Com-
pany, not only for their own uses, but also for export to California.
In making these statements I rely particularly upon Golowin in the
"Archiv" of Ermau, and also upon the elaborate work of Grewingk,
in the " Transactions of the Mineralogical Society of Petersburgh " for
1848 and 1SI9 (p. 112), where will be found a special map of the Kenaian
Peninsula.

Gold is less important than coal, but its discovery produces more
excitement. The report of gold in any quarter stimulates the emigrant
or the adventurer who hopes to obtain riches swiftly. Nor-is this dis-

tant region without such experience. Only a few years ago the British
Colony of Victoria was aroused by a rumour of gold in the mountains
of the Stikine Eiver, not far in the interior from Sitka. At once there
was a race that way, and the solitudes of this river were penetrated by
hunters in quest of the glittering ore. Discomfiture ensued. Gold had
been found, but not in any sufficient quantities reasonably accessible.
Nature for the present set up obstacles. But failure in one place will
be no discouragement in another, especially as there is reason to believe
that the mountains here contain a continuation of those auriferous
deposits which have become so famous further south. The SierraNevada
chain of California reaches here.

Traces of gold have been observed at other points. One report places
a dei)Osit not far from Sitka. The same writer, who reports iron there,
also reports that during the last year he saw a piece of gold as large
as a marble, which was shown by an Indian. But the Eussian engineer,
Doroschin, furnishes testimony more precise. He reports gold in at
least three different localities, each of considerable extent. The first is

the mountain range on the north of Cook's Inlet and extending into
Alaska, consisting principally of clay slate with permeating veins of
diorite, the latter being known as a gold-bearing rock. He observed
this in the summer of 1851. About the same time certain Indians from
the Bay of Jakutat, not far from Mount St. Elias, brought him speci-
mens of diorite found in their neighbourhood, making, therefore, a second
deposit. In the summer of 1855 the same engineer found gold on the
southern side of Cook's Inlet, in the mountainsof the Kenay Peninsula.
Satisfying himself, first, that the bank occupied by the redoubt of St.
Nicholas, at the mouth of the Kakuu Eiver, is gold-bearing, he was
induced to follow the development of diorite in the upper valley of the
river, and as he ascendedfouud a gold-bearing alluvion gradually increas-
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iiig, with scales of gold becoming coarser and coarser, instead of being
scarcely visible as at first.

It does not appear that the discoveries on Cook's Inlet were pursued,
but it is reported that the Hudson Bay Company, holding the country
about the l>ay of Jakutat under a lease from the liussian Company, have
found tlie diorite in that neighbourhood valuable. This incident 1ms
given rise to a recent controversy. Russian journals attacked the
engineer for remissness in not exploring the Jakutat country. He has
defended himself by setting out what he actually did iu the way of dis-

covery, and the essential ditheulty at the time in doing more; all which
will be found in a number just received of the work to which I have so

often referred, the "Archiv von Russlaud," by Erman, for 1866, vol. xxv,
p. 229.

Thus much for the mineral resources of this new-found country as
they have been recognized at a few points on the extensive coast, leav-

ing the vast unknown interior without a word.

FURS.

VI. I pass now to Furs, which at times have vied with minerals in
value, although the supply is more limited and less permanent. Trap-
l^ers are ''miners" of the forest, seeking furs as others seek gold. The
parallel continues also iu the greed and oppression unhappily incident
to the pursuit. A Kussian ofidcer who was one of the early visitors to
this coast remarks that to his mind the only prospect of relief for the
suffering natives "consists in the total extirpation of the animals of the
chase," which he thought, from the daily havoc, must take place in a
very few years. This was at the close of the last century. Tiie trade
still continues, though essentially diminished, an important branch of
commerce.
Early in this commerce desirable furs were obtained in barter for a

tritle, and when something of value was exchanged it was much out of
proportion to the furs. This has been the case generally in deal-

78 ing with the natives, until their eyes have been slowly opened.
In Kamtchatka, at the beginning of the last century, half a-dozeu

sables were obtained in exchange for a knife, and a dozen for a hatchet;
and the Kamchatkadales wondered that their Cossack conquerors were
willing to pay so largely for what seemed worth so little. iSimilar inci-

dents on the north-west coast are reported by the early navigators.
Cook mentions that in exchange for "beads " the Indians at Prince Wil-
liam Sound "gave whatever they had, even their tine sea-otter skins,"
which they prized no more than other skins until it appearetl how much
they M-ere jn-ized by their visitors. Where there was no competition
prices rose slowly, and many years after Cook, the Russians at Kodiak,
"in return for trinkets and tobacco," received twelve sea-otter skins and
fox-skins of different kinds to the number of near 600.
These instances will show in a general way the spirit of this trade

even to our own day.
On the coast, and especially in the neighbourhood of the factories,

the difference in the value of furs is recognized, jind a ])roporti(»nate
price is obtained, which Sir Edward IJelcher found in 1837 to be " for a
moderately good sea-otter skin from six to seven blankets, increasing to
thirteen for the best, together with sundry knickknacks." But in the
interior it is otherwise. A recent resident in the region of the Youkou
assures nie that he has seen skins worth several hundred dollars bartered
for goods worth only 50 cents.
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Besides whalers and casual ships with which the Esquimaux are in

the habit of dealing, the commerce in furs on both sides of the conti-

nent north of the United States has for a long time been in the hands
of two Corporations, being the Hudson Bay Company, with its Directors
in London, and the Eussian-American Company, with its Directors in

St. Petersburgh. The former is much the older of the two, and has been
the mostflourishing. Its original members were none other than Prince
Kupert, the Duke of Albemarle, Earl Craven, Lord Ashley, and other
eminent associates, who received a Charter from Charles II in 1070 to

prosecute a search after a new passage to the South Sea, and to estab-

lish a trade in furs, minerals, and other considerable commodities in all

those seas and in the British possessions north and west of Canada,
with powers of government, the whole constituting a colossal monopoly,
which stretched from Labrador and Baffin Bay to an undefined west
At present this great Corporation is known only as a Fur Company, to

which all its powers are tributary. For some time its profits have been
so considerable that it has been deemed advisable to hide them by
nominal additions to the stock. With the extinction of the St. Peters-

burgh Corx^oration, under the present Treaty, the London Corporation
will remain the only existing Fur Company on the continent, but neces-

sarily restrained in its operation to British territory. It remains to be
seen into whose hands the commerce on the Pacific side will fall now
that this whole region will be open to the unchecked enterprise of our
citizens.

This remarkable commerce began before the organization of the
Company. Its profits may be inferred from a voyage in 1772, described

by Coxe, between Kamtchatka and the Aleutians. The tenth part of

the skins beiug handed to the custom-house, the remainder was dis-

tributed in fifty-five shares, containing each twenty sea-otters, sixteen

black and brown foxes, ten red foxes, three sea-otter tails, and these

shares were sold on the spot at from 800 to 1,000 roubles each, so that

the whole lading brought about 50,000 roubles. The cost of these may
be inferred from the articles given in exchange. A Eussian outfit, of

which I find a contemporary record, was, among other things, " 7 cwt.

of tobacco, 1 cwt. of glass beads, perhaps a dozen spare hatchets, and
a few superfluous knives of very bad quality, an immense number of

traps for foxes, a few hams, a little rancid butter." With such imports
against such exports the profits must have been considerable.

From Langsdorf we have a general inventory of the furs at the begin-

ning of the century in the pi'iucipal magazine of the Eussian Company
on the Island of Kodiak, collected on the islands, the Peninsula of

Alaska, Cook's Inlet, Prince William Sound, and the continent gen-

erally. Here were "a great variety of the rarest kinds of fox-skins,"

black, blackish, reddish, silver grey, and stone fox, the latter probably

a species of the Arctic; brown and red bears, "the skins of which are of

great value," and also "the valuable black bear;" the zizel marmot
and the common marmot, the glutton; the lynx, chiefly of whitish

grey; the reindeer; the beaver; the hairy hedgehog; the wool of a
wild American sheep, Avhitish, fine, and very long, but he could never
obtain sight of the animal that produced this wool; also "sea-otters,

once the principal source of wealth to the Company, now nearly extir-

pated, a few hundreds only beiug annually collected." The same furs

were reported by Cook as found on this coast in his day, including even
the wild sheep. They all continue to be found, except that I hear noth-

ing of any wild sheep save at a Sitkan dinner.
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There lias been mucli exaggeration with regard to the profits of the
Russian Corporation. An English writer of authority calls thcui

"immense," and adds that formerly they were mnch greater. I refer

to the paper of Mr. Petermann, read before the Geographical Society

of Lomlon in 1852 (Journal, vol. xxii, p. 120). The number of skins

reported at times is prodigious, although this fails to reveal precisely

the profits. For instance, Pribylow collected within two years on the
islands north of Alaska which bear his name the skins of 2,000 sea-

otter, 0,000 dark ice foxes, 40,000 sea-bears, or ursine seals, together
with 1,000 ponds of walrus ivory (the ])oud is a Kussian weight of 36
lbs.). Liitke mentions that in 1803 no less than 800,000 skins of the
ursine seal were accumulated in the factory at Ounalaska, of which
700,000 were thrown into the sea, partly because they were badly pre-

pared, and partly in order to keep up the price, thus imitating

79 the Dutch, who for the same reason burnt their spices. Another
estimate masses the collection for a series of years:

From 1787 to 1817, for only a part of which time the Company existed,

the Ounalaska district yielded upwards of 2,500,000 seal-skins; and
from 1817 to 1838, during all which time the Company was in power,
the same district yielded 579,000 seal-skins. Assuming what is improb-
able, that these skins were sold at 25 roubles each, some calculating

genius has cyphered outthe sum-total of ])roceeds at more than 85,000,000

roubles; or, callingthe rouble 75cents, a sum-totalof more than 03,000,000
dollars. Clearly the latter years can show no approximation to any
8uch doubtful result.

Descending from these lofty figures, which, if not exaggerations, are
at least generalities, and relate partly to the earlier periods, before the
time of the Company, we shall have a better idea of the commerce if we
look at authentic Ifeports for special periods of tijne.

Admiral von Wrangel, who was for so long Governor, must have been
well informed. According to statements in his work, adopted also by
Wappiius in his " Geographic," the Company from 182G to 1833, a period
of seven years, exported the skins of the following animals:
Nine thousand eight hundred and fifty three sea-otters, with 8,751

sea-otter tails, 40,0()0 river beavers, 0,242 river- or land-otters, 5,243
black foxes, 7,75!) black-bellied foxes, 1,033 red foxes, 24,000 Polar foxes,

1,093 lynxes, 559 wolverines, 2,970 sables, 4,335 swamp otters, C9 wolves,
1,261 bears, 505 musk rats, 132,100 seals, 830 ponds of whalebone, 1,490
ponds of walrus ivory, and 7,122 sacks of castoreum. What was their

value does not appear.
Sir George Simpson, the Governor-in-chief of the Hudson Bay Com-

pany, who 7/as at Sitka in 1841, represents the returns of the Company
for that year as follows:

Ten thousaml fur-seals, 1,000 sea-otters, 2,500 land-otters, and 20,000
walrus teeth, without including foxes and martens.
There is still one other IJeport for the year 1852, as follows:

One thousand two hundred and thirty-one sea-otters, 12!> young sea-

otters, 2,948 common otters, 14,486 fur-seals, 107 bears, 13,300 beavers,
2 wolves, 458 sables, 243 lynxes, 163 mole-skins, 1,504 bags of castoreum,
684 black foxes, 1,590 cross foxes, 5,174 red foxes, 2,359 blue Arctic
foxes, 355 white Arctic foxes, and also 31 foxes called white, perhaps
albinos.

Besides these Beports for special years, I am enabled to present from
the Bussian Tables of C:ii)tain Golowin another, covering the period
from 1842 to 1860, inclusive, being as follows:

Twenty-five thousand six hundred and two sea otters, 03,826 "otters,"

probably river-otters, 161,042 beavers, 73,944 foxes, 55,540 Arctic foxes,
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2,283 bears, G,445 lynxes, 26,384 sables, 19,070 musk rats, 2,530 ursine

seals, 338,004 marsh-otters, 712 " pairs of bare," 451 martens, 104 wolves,

40,274 castoreums, 7,309 beavers' tails.

Here is an inexplicable absence of seal-skins. On tbe other hand,
sables, which belong to Asia and not to America, are mentioned. Tbe
list is Russian, and perhaps embraces furs from the Asiatic islands of

the Company.
From a competent source I learn that the value of skins at Sitka

during the last year was substantially as follows:

Sea-otter, 50 dollars; marten, 4 dollars; beaver, 2 dol. 50 c; bear, 4

dol. 50 c.; black fox, 50 dollars; silver fox, 40 dollars; cross fox, 25

dollars; red fox, 2 dollars.

A recent price current in New York gives the prices there, in currency,

as follows

:

Silver fox, 10 to 50 dollars; cross fox, 3 to 5 dollars; red fox, 1 dollar

to 1 dol. 50 c; otter, 3 to dollars; mink, 3 to 6 dollars; beaver, 1 to 4

dollars; musk rat, 20 to 50 cents; lynx, 2 to 4 dollars; black bear, to

12 dollars; dark marten, 5 to 20 dollars.

These Xew York prices vary from those of Sitka. The latter will be
the better guide to a comprehension of the proceeds at Sitka, which, of

course, must be subject to deduction for the expenses of the Company.
Of the latter I say nothing now, as I have considered them in speaking
of the existing Government,
The skins, it appears, are obtained in three different ways: first

through the hunters employed by the Company; secondly, in payment
of taxes imposed by the Company; and thirdly, by barter or purchase
from independent natives. But with all these sources it is certain that
the Russian Company has enjoyed no success comparable to that of its

British rival; and still more, there is reason to believe that latterly its

l)roflts have not been large.

Amid all the concealment or obscurity which prevails with regard to

the revenues of the Comi^any, it is easy to see that for some time there

must be a large amount of valuable furs on this coast. The bountiful

solitudes of the forest and of the adjoining waters have not yet been
exhausted; nor will they be until civilization has supplied substitutes.

Such, indeed, is a part of that humane law of compensation which con-

tributes so much to the general harmony. For the present there will

be trappers on the laud, who will turn aside only a little from its prizes

there to obtain from the sea its otter, seal, and walrus. It cannot be
irrelevant, and may not be without interest, if I call your attention

briefly to those fur-bearing animals which are about to be brought
. within the sphere of Republican Government. If we cannot find their

exact census we may at least learn something of their character and
value.

The comparative poverty of vegetation in the more northern parts of

the continent contrasts with the abundance of animal life, especially if

we embrace those tenants of the sea who seek the land for rest.

80 These northern parallels are hardly less productive than the

Tropics. The lion, the elephant, and the hippopotamus find their

counterpart in the bear, the walrus, and the seal, without including

the sables and the foxes. Here again Mature by an unerring law
adapts the animal to the climate, and in providing him with needful

protection creates also a needful supply for the protection of man;
and this is the secret of rich furs. Under the sun of the Tropics such
provision is as little needed by man as by beast, and therefore i^ature,

which does nothing inconsistent with a wise economy, reserves it for

other places.
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Among- the furs most abundiiiit in tliis comm erce are those of the /bic,

in its different species and under its different names. Its numbers were
noticed very early, and gave the name to the eastern group of the Aleu-

tians, which were called Lyssie Ostrowa, or Fox Islands. Some of its

furs are among the very i)recious. The most plentiful is the red, or as

it is sometimes called American; but this fur is not highly prized.

Then comes the Arctic, of little value, and of different colours, some-
times blue, and in full winter dress pure white, whose circumpolar home
is indicated by his name. The cross fox is less known, but much more
sought from the fineness of its fur and its colour. Its name is derived

from dark cruciform stripes, extending from the head to the back and
at right angles over the shoulders. It is now recognized to be a variety

of the red, from which it differs more in commercial value than in gen-

eral character. The black fox, which is sometimes entirely of shining

black with silver white at the tip of the tail, is called also the silver

fox, when the black hairs of the body are tipped with white. They are

of the same name in science, sometimes called Argoitatus, although
there seem to be two different names, if not different values, in com-
merce. This variety is more rare than the cross fox. Not more than
four or five are taken during a season at any one post in the fur coun-

tries, although the hunters use every art for this purpose. The tempta-
tion is great, as we are told that "its fur fetches six times the price of

any other fur produced in North America." Sir John Eichardson, who
is the authority for this statement, forgot the sea-otter, of which he
seems to have known little. Without doubt the black fox is admired
for its rarity and beauty. Lalloutan, the French Commander in Canada
under Louis XIV, speaks of its fur in his time as worth its weight in

gold.

Among the animals whose furs are less regarded are the wolrerine,

known in science as Gnlo or Glutton, andcalled by Buffon the quadruped
vulture, with a dark-brown fur, which becomes black in winter, and
resembles that of the bear, but is not so long nor of so much value.

There is also the lynx, belonging to the feline race, living north of the
great lakes and eastward of the Kocky JNIountains, with a fur moderately
prized in commerce. There is also the musJi rat, which is abundant in

Kussian America, as it is common on this continent, whose fur enters
largely into the cheaper i)eltries of the United States in so many different

ways, and with such various artificial colours, that the animal would
not know his own skin.

Among inferior furs I may include that very respectable animal, the
hlaelc bear, reported by Cook "in great numbers and of a shiny black
colour." The grizzly l3ear is less frequent and is inferior in quality of
fur to all the varieties of the bear. The brown bear is su]iposed to be
a variety of the black bear. The Polar bear, which at times is a formi-

dable animal, leaving a footprint in the snow 9 inches long, was once
said not to make an appearance west of the ^Fackenzie Kiver, but he
has been latterly found on I^ehring Straits, so that he, too, is included
among our new po|)ulation. The black bear, in himself a whole ])opula-

tion, inhabits every wooded district from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
from Carolina to the ice of the Arctic, becoming nuire numei'ous inland
than on the coast. Langsdorf early remarked that he did not appear
on the Aleutians, but on the continent, near Cook's Inlet and I'rinco

William Sound, which are well wooded. He has been found even on
the Isthmus of Pananui. Next to the dog he is the most cosmopolitan
and perhaps the nu)st intelligent of aninmls, and among those of the
forest he is the most known, even to the nursery. His showy fur once
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enjoyed great vogue in liammerclotbs and muffs, and it is still used in
military caps and pistol holsters; so that he is sometimes called the
army bear. Latterly the fur has fallen in value. Once it brought in
Loudon from 20 to 40 guineas. It will now hardly bring more than
that same number of shillings.

The beaver, amphibious and intelligent, has a considerable place in
commerce, and also a notoriety of its own as the familiar synonym for

the common covering of a man's head, and here the animal becomes
historic. By Eoyal Proclamation in 1038 Charles I of England pro-
hibited the use of any material in the manufacture of hats " except
beaver stuff or beaver wool." This Proclamation was the death-warrant
of beavers innumerable, sacrificed to the demands of the trade.
Wherever they existed over a wide extent of country, in the shelter of
forests or in lodges built by their extraordinary instinct, they were pur-
sued and arrested in their busy work. The importation of their skins
into Europe during the last century was enormous, and it continued
until one year it is said to have reached the unaccountable number of
000,000. I give these figures as I find them. Latterly other materials
have been obtained for hats, so that this fur has become less valuable.
But the animal is still hunted. A medicine supplied by him, and known
as the Gastoreum, has a fixed place in the Materia Medica.
The marten is perhaps the most popular of all the fur-bearing animals

that belong to our new possessions. An inhabitant of the whole wooded
region of the continent, he finds a favorite home in the cold forests of
the Youkon, where he needs his beautiful fur, which is not much inferior

to that of his near relative, the far-famed Eussiau sable. In the trade
of the Hudson Bay Company the marten occupies the largest

81 place, his skins for a single district amounting to more than 50,000
annually and being sometimes sold as sable. The ermine, which

is of the same weasel family, is of little value except for its captivating
name, although its fur finds its way to the English market in enormous
quantities. The mink, also of the same general family, was once little

regarded, but now, by a freak of fashion in our country, this animal has
ascended in value above the beaver, and almost to the level of the
marten. His fur is plentiful on the Youkon and along the coast. Speci-
mens in the Museum of the Smithsonian Institution attest its occurrence
at Sitka.

The seal, amphibious, polygamous, and intelligent as the beaver, has
always supplied the largest multitude of furs to the Russian Com-
pany. The early navigators describe its appearance and numbers.
Cook encountered them constantly. Excellent swimmers, ready divers,
they seek rocks and recesses for repose, where, though watchful and
never sleeping long without moving, they become the prey of the
hunter. Early in the century there was a wasteful destruction of them.
Young and old, male and female, were indiscriminately knocked on the
head for the sake of their skins. Sir George Simpson, who saw this

improvidence with an experienced eye, says that it was hurtful in two
ways: first, the race was almost exterminated; and secondly, the
market was glutted sometimes with as many as 200,000 a year, so that
prices did not pay the expense of carriage. The Russians were led to
adopt the plan of the Hudson Bay Company, killing only a limited
number of males who have attained their full growth, which can be
done easily, from the known and systematic habits of the animal.
Under this economy seals have multiplied again, vastly increasing the
supply.
Besides the common seal there are various species, differing in

appearance, so as to justify different names, and yet all with a family
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character, including the sea-leopard, so named from his spots; the ele-

phant fseal, from his tusks and proboscis; the sea-lion, with teeth, mane,
and a think cylindrical body. These are of little value, although their

skins are occasionally employed. The skin of the elephant seal is

strong, so as to justify its use in the harness of horses. There is also

the sea-bear, or ursine seal, very numerous in these waters, whose
ekin, especially if young, is prized for clothing. Steller speaks with
grateful remembrance of a garment which he made from one while
on the desert island after the shipwreck of Behring.

Associated with the seal, and belonging to the same family, is the
walnts, called by the British the sea-horse, the morse, or the sea-cow,

and by the French bete a la grande dent. His two tusks, rather than his

skin, are the prize of the hunter. Unlike the rest of the seal family, he
is monogamous and not polygamous. Cook vividly describes an immense
herd asleep on the ice, with one of their number on guard, and when
aroused roaring and baying aloud, while they huddled and tumbled
together like swine. At times their multitude is so great that before

being aroused several hundreds are vSlaughtered, as game in a park.

Their hide is excellent for carriage braces, and is useful about ship.

But it is exclusively for their ivory that these hecatombs are sacrificed.

A single tooth weighs sometimes several pounds. Twenty thousand
teeth reported as an annual harvest of thellussian Company must cost

the lives of 10,0(10 walruses. The ivory compares with that of the ele-

phant, and is for some puriwscs superior. Long ago, in the days of

Saxon history, a Norwegian at the Court of Alfred exhibited to the

King "teeth of price and excellency" from what he called a horse whale.

Unquestionably these were teeth of walrus.

I mention the sea-otter last; but in beauty and value it is the first.

In these respects it far surpasses the river or land otter, which, though
beautiful and valuable, must yield the palm. It has also more the man-
ners of the seal, with its fondness for sea washed rocks, and with a
maternal aflection almost human. The sea otter seems to belong exclu-

sively to the North Pacific. Its haunts once extended as far as the Bay
of San Francisco; but long ago it ceased to appear in that southern

region. Cook saw it at Nootka Sound. Vancouver reports it at Chat^

ham Strait "in immense numbers, so that it was easily in the power of

the natives to procure as many as they choose to be at the trouble of

taking." But these navigators, could they revisit this coast, would not
find it in these places now. Its present zone is between the parallels

of 00° and 05^ north latitude on the American and Asiatic coasts, so

that its range is very limited. Evidently it was Cook who first revealed

the sea-otter to Englishmen. In the Table of Contents of his third voy-

age are the Avords, "Description of the Sea Otter;" and in the pages
that follow there is a minute account of this animal, and especially of

its incomparable fur, which is pronounced "certainly softer and liner

than that of any other we kiu)w of." Not content with descrii)tion, the

famous navigator adds in remarkable words, "therefore, the discovery

of this part of North Ameiica, where so A'aluable an article of com-
merce may be niet with, cannot be a matter of indilVerence." These
words stimulated the commercial enterprise of that day. Other wit-

nesses followed. Meares, describing his voyage to this coast, placed

this fur high above all other furs : " (he finest in the world, and of exceed-

ing beauty;" and La Pcrouse made it known in France as "peltry the

most precious and common in those seas." Shortly afterwards all exist-

ing information with regard to it was elaborately set forth in the "His-
torical Introduction to the Voyages of .Marchand," published at Paris

under the auspices of the Institute.
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The sea-otter was known originally to the Russians in Kamtchatka,
where it was called the seabeaver; but the discoveries of Behring con-

stitute an epoch in the commerce. His shipwrecked crew, com])elled

to winter on the desert island which now bears his name, found this

animal in flocks, ignorant of men and innocent as sheep, so that

82 they were slaughtered without resistance to the number of more
than 800. Their value became known. Fabulous prices were

paid by the Chinese, sometimes, according to Coxe, as high as 140 rou-

bles. At such a price a single sea otter was more than an ounce of

gold, and a flock was a gold mine. The pursuit of gold was renewed.
It was the sea-otter that tempted the navigator, and subsequent dis-

covery was under the incentive of obtaining the precious fur. Miiller,

calling him a beaver, says, in his "History of Russian Discovery,"
" the catching of beavers enticed many people to go to these parts, and
they never returned without great quantities, which always produced
large prices." All that could be obtained were sent to China, which
was the objective point commercially for this whole coast. The trade

became a fury. Wherever the animal with exquisite purple-black fur

appeared he was killed; not always without eflbrt, for he had learned

something' of his huntsman, and was now coy and watchful, so that his

pursuit was often an eflbrt, but his capture was always a triumph. The
natives, who had been accustomed to his furs as clothing, surrendered

them. Sometimes a few beads were their only i)ay. All the navigators

speak of the unequal barter. '^Any sort of beads" were enough, accord-

ing to Cook. The story is best told by Meares, wdio says "such as were
dressed in furs instantly stripped themselves, and in return for a mod-
erate quantity of spike nails we received sixty-five sea-otter skins."

Vancouver describes the "humble fashion" of the natives in poor skins

as a substitute for the beautiful furs appropriated by their "Russian
friends," The picture is completed by the Russian navigator when he

confesses that "after the Russians had any intercourse with them" the

natives ceased to wear sea-otter skins. In the growing rage the sea-

otter nearly disappeared. Langsdorf reports them as "nearly extir-

pated, since the high prices for them induce the Russians for a momen-
tary advantage to kill all they meet with, both old and young. Nor can

they see that by such a procedure they must soon be deprived of the

trade entirely." This was in 1804. Since then the indiscriminate mas-

sacre has been arrested.

Meanwhile, our countrymen entered into this commerce, so that Rus-

sians, Englishmen, and Americans were all engaged in slaughtering

sea otters and selling their furs to the Chinese until the market of Can-

ton was glutted. Lisiansky, on his arrival there, found " immense quan-

tities in American ships." By-and-by the commerce was engrossed by
the Russians and English. And now it passes into the hands of the

United States with all the other prerogatives belonging to this territory.

FISHERIES.

YII. I come now to the Fisheries, the last head of this inquiry, and

not inferior to any other in importance; perhaps the most important of

all. What even are sea-otter skins by the- side of that product of the

sea, incalculable in amount, which contributes to the sustenance of the

human family?
.

Here, as elsewhere, in the endeavour to estimate the resurces of this

region, there is vagueness and uncertainty. Information at least is

wanting ; and yet we are not entirely ignorant. Nothing is clearer than
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that fish ill great abundance are taken everywhere on the coast, around
the islands, in the bays, and throughout the adjacent seas. On this

head tlie evidence is constant and complete. Here are oysters, clams,

crabs, and a dainty little fish of the herring tribe called the "oolachan,"

contributing to the luxury of the table, and so rich in its oily nature that

the natives are said to use it sometimes as a " candle." Besides these,

which I name now only to put aside, are those great staples of commerce
and mainstays of daily subsistence, the salmon, the herring, the halibut,

the cod, and, behind all, the whale. This short list is enough, for it

otfers a constant feast, with the whale at hand for light. Here is the

best that the sea affords for the poor or the rich ; for daily use or for the

fast days of the Church. Here also is a sure support at least to the

inhabitants of the coast.

But in order to determine the value of this supply we must go fur-

ther and ascertain if these various tribes of fish, reputed to be in such
numbers, are found under such conditions and in such places as to

constitute a permanent and profitable fishery. This is the practical

question, which is still undecided. It will not be enough to show that

the whole coast may be subsisted by its fish. It should be shown
further that the fish of this coast can be made to subsist other places,

so as to become a valuable article of commerce. And here uncertainty

begins. The proper conditions of an extensive fishery are not yet

understood. It is knoAvn that certain fisheries exist in certain waters

and on certain soundings, but the spaces of ocean are obscure, even to

the penetrating eye of science. Fishing banks known for ages are

still in many respects a mystery, which is increased where the fishery

is recent or only coastwise. There are other banks, which fail from
local incidents. Thus very lately a cod fishery was commenced on
Kochdale Bank, 65 miles northwest of the Hebrides; but the deep
rolling of the Atlantic and the intolerable weather compelled its

abandonment.
Before proceeding to consider the capacity of this region for an

extensive fishery it is important to know such evidence as exists with
regard to the supply, and here again we must resort to the early navi-

gators and visitors. Their evidence, reinforced by modern reports, is

an essential element, even if it does not entirely determine the question.

Down to the arrival of Europeans on this coast the natives lived on
fish. This had been there (constant food, with small a<lditions from the

wihl vegetation of the country. In summer it was fish freshly caught;
in winter it was fish dried or preserved. At the first landing on the

discovery Steller found in the deserted cellar which he visited

83 "store o( red ,srt/?»o»," and the sailors brought away ^^ smoked
fishes that appeared like carp, and tasted very well." This is

the earliest notice of fish on this coast, which are thus directly associ-

ated with its discovery. The next of interest which appears is the

account of a llussian navigator in 1705, Avho reports on the Fox Islands,

and especially Ounalaska, ^^ cod, perch, pilchards, smelts." Thus early

cod appears.
If we repair to "Cook's Voyages" we shall find the accustomed

instruction, and here I shall quote with all possible brevity. At Xootka
Sound he rei)(n-ts fish "more plentiful than birds," of which the princi-

pal sorts in great numbers wei-e "the common her r i nfi, hnt scarcely

exceeding 7 inches in lengtli, and a smaller sort, the same with the
anchovy or sardine," and now and then "a small hroioiish cod, spotted

with white," Then, again, he reports at the same place '•'hrrriiuis and
sardines and small cod,'^ the former " not only eaten fresh, but likewise
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dried and smol-edJ^ In Prince William Sound he reports that " the only
fish got were some torsk and halibut, chiefly brouglit by the natives to

sell." Near Kodiak he reports that, "having tliree hours' calm, his

people caught upward of a hundred halibuts, some of which weighed 100
lbs., and none less than 20 lbs.," and he adds, naturally enough, " a very
seasonable refreshment." In Bristol Bay, on the northern side of
Alaska, he reports "tolerable success in fishing, catchinp cod, and now
and then a few flat-flsli." In Norton Sound, still further north, he
reports that in exchange for four knives made from an old iron hooj) he
obtained of the natives "near 400 lbs. weight of fish caught on this or

the ]neceding day; some trout, and the rest in size and taste between
the mullet and a herring.^^ On his return southward, stopping at

Ounalaska, he reports "plenty of fish, at first mostly salmon, both fresh
and dried ; some of the salmon in high perfection; also salmon, trout,

and once a halibnt that weighed 254 Ibs.;''^ and in describing the habits
of the islanders he reports that "theyrfr?/ large quantities oi ^ah in

summer, which they lay up in small huts for winter's use." Such is the
testimony of Captain Cook.
No experience on the coast is more instructive than tliat of Portlock,

and from his Eeport I compile a succinct diary. July 20, 1786, at
Graham's Ilarbour, Cook's Inlet: "the Russian Chief brought me as
a present a quantity of fine salmon sufficient to serve both ships for one
day." July 21 :

" In several hauls caught about thirty salmon and a few
flat-fish;" also, further, "the Russian Settlement had on one side a
small lake of fresh water, on which plenty of fine salmon were caught."
July 22 :

" The boat returned deeply loaded with fine salmon." July 28,

latitude 60° 9'
:
" Two small canoes came off; they had nothing to barter

but a few dried salmon." July 30: ^^'Plenty of excellent fresh salmon
obtained for beads and buttons." August 3: ^^ Plenty of fine salmon."
August 9, at Cook's Inlet: "The greatest abundance of fine salmon."
August 13 :

" Hereabouts would be most desirable situation for carrying
on a whale fishery, the whales being on the coast and close in shore in

vast numbers, and there being convenient and excellent harbours quite
handy for the business." After these entries the English navigator left

the coast for the Sandwich Islands.
Returning during the iiext year, Portlock continued to record his

observations, whicli I abstract in brief. May 21, 1787, Port Etches,
latitude 00° 21': "The harbour affords very fine crabs and muscles."
June 4 : "A few Indians came alongside, bringing some halibut and cod."

June 20: "Plenty of flounders, crabs also plenty and fine. Several
fishing alongside for flounders caught cod and halibut." June 22 :

" Sent
the canoe out some distance in the bay, and it soon returned with i^ fine
load of cod and halibnt. This induced me to send her out frequently

with a fishing i^arty, and they caught considerably more than was suffi-

cient for daily consumption." June 30: "In hauling the seine caught
a large quantity of herrings and some salmon; the herrings, though
small, were very good, and tioo hogsheads of them were salted for sea

store." July 7: "We daily caught large quantities of salmon, but, the
unsettled state of the weather not ])ermitting us to cure them on board,

sent the boatswain with a party on shore to build a house to smoke them
in." July 11 :

" The seine was frequently hauled, and not less than 2,000
salmon cavght at each haul. The weather, however, preventing us from
curing them as well as could have been wished, we kept only a suffi-

cient quantity for present use and let the rest escape. The salmon were
now in such numbers along the shores that any quantity whatever
might be caught with the greatest ease." All this testimony of the
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English navigator is singularly explicit, wliile it is in complete harmony
witli that of the Russian visitors and of Cook, who preceded.
The Keport of Meares is simihir, althougii less minute. Si)eaking of

the natives generally, he says "they live entirely u[)on tish, but of all

others they prefer the whale." Then, again, going into more detail, he
says, "vast quantities of lish are to be found, both on the coast and in
the sounds or harbours. Among these there are the halibut, herring,
sardine, silver beam, sahnon, trout, cod, all of which we have seen in
the possession of the natives, or have been caught by ourselves." The
herrings he describes as taken in such numbers "that a whole village
has not been able to cleanse them." At Nootka the salmon Avas of a
very delicate flavour, and " the cod taken by the natives of the best
quality." French testimony is not wanting, although it is less precise.
The early navigator, who was on the coast in 1770, remarks that "the
tish most abundant is the salmon J' La Perouse, who was theie in 1787,
mentions a large lish weighing sop.ietimes more than 100 lbs., and
several other lish, but he preferred ^^the salmon and trout, which the
Indians sold in larger numbers than could be consumed." A similar
report was nuide by JMarchant, the other French navigator, who tinds
the sea and rivers abounding in "excellent fish," particularly sa^woji

and trout.

Si Afterwards came the Eussian navigator Billings in 1792; and
here we have a sin)ilar report, only dilfercnt in form. Describ-

ing the natives of Ounalaska, the book in which this visit is recorded
says "they dry salmon, cod, and halibut for a winter supi)ly." At
Kodiak. it says, "whales are in amazing numbers about the straits of
the islands and in the vicinity of Kodiak." Then, again, the rejwrter,
who was the naturalist Sauer, says, "1 observed the same species of
salmon here as at Okhotsk, and saw crabs." Then, again, " the halibuts
in these seas are extremely large, some weighing 17 i)oods, or OIL' lbs.

av<)irdui>ois. The liver of this fish, as also of cod, the natives deem
unhealthy and never eat, but extract the oil from them." Then, again,
returning to Ounalaska, the reporter says "the other fish are halibut,
cod, tico or three species of salmon, and sometimes one very common in
Kauitchatka between 1 and 5 feet long."
From Lisiansky, another Russian navigator, who was on the coast in

1801, 1 take two passages. The first relates to the hsh of Sitka. "For
some time," he says, "we had been able to catch no fish but the hali-

but. Those of the species which we caught were hue, some weighing
18 stone, and were of an excellent flavour. This lish abounds here
from JMarch to lS^ovend)er, when it retires from the coast till the winter
is at an end." The other passage relates to the subsistence of the
inhabitants during the winter. "They live," he says, "on dried sal-

mon, train oil, and the spawn of lish, especially that of herrings, of
which they always lay in a good stock."

Langsdorf, who was there at the same time, is moie full ami explicit.
Of Ounalaska he says "the i)rincii)al food consists of tish, sea-dogs,
and the liesh of whales. Among the hsh the nu)st common and most
al)un(lant are several sorts of salmon, cod, herrings, and hohjbutt. The
holybutts, which are the sort held in the highest esteem, are some-
times of an enormous size, weigliing even several hundred pounds."
Tlieu, again, of Kodiak he says, "the most coaunon lish, tlmse which
frcsli and drij constitute a principal article of food, are herrings, cod,
hohjbutt. and several sorts of salmon; the latter are taken in prodigious
numbers by means of nets or dams.'' Of Sitka he says, "we have sev-
eral sorts of salmon, holi/butt, whitings, cod and herrings.'" A goodly
variety.
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Liitke, also a Kussian, tells us that be found fisb the standing disli

at Sitka, from tlie Lumblc^st servant to the Governor, and lie mentions
aalmon, hcrri)u/s, cod, and turbot. Of salmon there are no less than
four kinds, which were eaten fresh when possible, but after June they
were sent to the fortress salted. The herrings appeared in February
and March. The cod and turbot were caught in the straits during
winter. Liitke also reports "fresh cod" at Kodiak.

I close this abstract of foreign testimony by two English authorities
often quoted. Sir Edward Belcher, while on this coast in 1837, records
that " fish, halibut, and salmon of two kinds were abundant and
moderate, of which the crews purchased and cured great quantities."

Sir George Simpson, who was at Sitka in 1841, says, ^^ halibut, cod, her-

rings, flounders, and many other sorts of fish are always to be had for

the taking in unlimited quantities. Salmon have been known literally

to embarrass the movements of a canoe. About 100,000 of this lish,

equivalent to 1,500 barrels, are annually salted for the use of the
establishment." Kothing could be stronger as statement, and when
we consider the character of its author, nothing could be stronger as
authority.

Cumulative upon all this accumulation of testimony is that of recent
visitors. Nobody visits this coast without testifying. The tish are so
demonstrative in their abundance that all remark it. OfQcers of the
United States navy report the same lish substantially which Cook
reported as far north as the Frozen Ocean. Scientific explorers,
prompted by the Smithsonian Institution, report cod in Behring
Straits, on the limits of the Arctic Circle. One of these reports that
while anchored near Ounimak in 18G5 the ship, with a couple of lines,

caught "a great many fine cod, most of them between 2 and 3 feet in

length." He supposes that there is no place on the coast where they
are not numerous. A citizen of Massachusetts, who has recently
returned from a prolonged residence on this coast, writes me from
Boston, under date of the 8th March, 1867, that ''the whale and cod
fisheries of the ISI^orth Pacific are destined to form a very important
element in the wealth of California and Washington Territory, and
that already numbers of fishermen are engaged there, and more are
intending to leave." From all this testimony there can be but one con-
clusion with regard, at least, to certain kinds of fish.

Salmon exist in unequalled numbers, so that this fish, so aristocratic

elsewhere, becomes common enough. Kot merely the prize of epicures,
it is the food of all. Not merely the pastime of gentle natures, like

Isaac Walton or Humphre}' Davy, who employ in its pursuit an elegant
leisure, its capture is the daily reward of the humblest. On Vancou-
ver's Island it is the constant ration given out by the Hudson Bay Com-
pany to the men in their service. At Sitka shii)S are supplied with it

gratuitously by the natives. By the side of the incalculable midti-
tudes swarming out of the Arctic waters, haunting this extended coast,

and jieopling its rivers, so that at a single haul Portlock took not less

than 2,000, how small an allowance are the 200,000 which the salmon
fisheries of England annually supply.
Herring seem to be not less multitudinous than the salmon. Their

name, derived from the German heer, signifying an army, is amply veri-

fied. As on the coast of Norway they move in snch hosts at times that
a boat makes its way with dilllculty through the compact mass. I do
not speak at a venture, for I have received this incident from a scien-

tific gentleman who witnessed it on the coast. This fish, less aristo-

cratic than the salmon, is a universal food; but here it would seem to

be enouo'h for all.
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Tlie halibut, which is so often mentioned for its size and abun-
85 dance, is k\ss generally known than the others. It is comnjon in

the fisheries of Norway, Iceland, and Greenland. In onr country
its reputation is local. Even at the seaport of I^oi-folk, in Virginia, it

does not appear to have been known before 1843, when its arrival was
announced as that of a distinguished stranger: "Our market yesterday
morning was enriched with a delicacy from the northern waters, the
halibut, a strange fish in these parts, known only to epicures and natu-
ralists." The larger fish are sometimes coarse and far from delicate,

but they furnish a substantial meal, while the smaller halibut is much
liked.

The cod is i)eihaps the most generally diffused and abundant of all,

lor it swims in all the Avaters of this coast from the Frozen Ocean to
the southern limit, and in some places it is in immense numbers. It is a
l)opular fish, and when cured or salted is an excellent food in all parts
of the world. Palatable, digestible, and nutritions, the cod, as com-
pared with other fish, is as beef compared with other meats, so that its

incalculable multitudes seem to be according to a wise economy of
Nature. A female cod is estimated to contain 3, 100,000 eggs. Talk of
multiplication a hundredfokl! Here it is to infinity. Imagine these
million eggs grown into fish, and then the i)rocess of reproduction
repeated, and you have numbers which, like astronomical distances, are
beyond luunan concei)ti()n. But here the ravenous powers of other fish

are more destructive than any eftbrts of the fisherman.
Behind all these is the whale, whose corporal dimensions fitly repre-

sent the space which he occupies in the fisheries of the world, hardly
diminished by petroleum or gas. On this extended coast and in all

these seas he is at home. Here is his retreat and playground. This is

especially the case with the right whale, or, according to whalers, the
^^ right whale to catch," with lus bountiful supply of oil and bone, who
is everywhere throughout this region, appearing at all points, and
swarming its waters. At times they are very large. Kotzebue reports
them at Ounalaska of fabulous proportions, called by the natives
"Aliaumk," and so long "tliat people engaged, at the opposite end of
the fish must liiilloo very loud to be able to understand each other."
There is anotlier whale known as the " bow-heail," which is so much
about Kodiak that it is sometimes called the Kodiak whale. The
valuable sperm whale, whose head and hunch are so productive in
si)ermaceti, belongs to a milder sea, but he sometimes strays to the
Aleutians. The narwhal, with his two long tusks of ivory, out- of
which was made the famous throne of the early Danish Kings, belongs
to the Frozen Ocean; but he, too, strays into the straits below. Asuo
sea is now mare clausnm, all these may be pursued by a ship under any
flag, except directly on the coast and within its territorial limit. And
yet it seems as if the possession of this coast as a commercial base
must necessarily give to its i)e()ple i)eculiar advantages in this pursuit.
What is m)w done under dilficulties will be done then with facilities,

such at least as neighbourhood supplied to the natives even with their
small craft.

In our country the whale fishery has been a great and prosperous
commerce, counted by millions. It has yielded very considerable gains,
and sometimes large fortunes. The town of New Bedford, one of the
most beautiful in the world, has been enriched by this fishery, and yet
you cannot fail to remark the impediments which the business has been
compelled to overcome. The ship has been fitted on the Atlantic coast
for a voyage of two or three years, and all the crew have entered into a
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partnership with regard to the oil. Traversing two oceans, separated
by a stormy cape, it reaches its distant destination at last in these north-
ern seas, and commences its tardy work, interrupted by occasional rest

and opportunity to refit at the Sandwich Islands. This now will be
changed, as tbe ship sallies forth from friendly harbours near the game
which is its mighty chase.
From the whale fishery I turn to another branch of inquiry. Undoubt-

edly there are infinite numbers of fish on this coast; but in order to

determine whether they can constitute a permanent and profitable fish-

ery, there are at least three difierent considerations which must not be
disregarded : (1) the existence of banks or soundings; (2) proper climatic

conditions for catching and curing the fish: (3) a market.
1. The necessity of banks or soundings is according to reason. Fish

are not caught in the deep ocean. It is their nature to seek the bottom,
where they are found in some way by the fisherman, armed with trawl,

seine, or hook. As among the ancient Eomaus private luxury provided
tanks and ponds for the preservation of fish, so Kature i^rovides banks,
which are only immense fish -preserves. Soundings attest their existence
in a margin along the coast; but it becomes important to know if they
actually exist to much extent away from the coast. On this point our
information is already considerable, if not decisive.

The Sea and Straits of Behring as far as the Frozen Ocean have been
surveyed by a naval expedition of the United States under Commander
John Rogers. From one of his charts now before me it appears that,

beginning at the Frozen Ocean and descending through Behring Straits

and Behring Sea, embracing Kotzebue Sound, Norton Bay, and Bristol

Bay, to the Peninsula of Alaska, a distance of more than 12 degrees,
there are constant uninterrupted soundings from 20 to 50 fathoms, thus
presenting an immense extent proper in this respect for fishery. The
famous Dogger Bank, between England and Holland, teeming with
cod and constituting an inexhaustible fishing ground, has 90 fathoms
of water. South of Alaska another chart shows soundings along the
coast, with a considerable extent of bank in the neighborhood of the
Shumagins and Kodiak, being precisely where all the evidence shows
the existence of cod. These banks, north and south of Alaska, taken
together, according to the indications of the two charts, have an extent
unsurpassed by any other in the world.

There is another illustration full of instruction. It is a Map
86 of the World, in the new work of "Murray on Mammals," "show-

ing approximately the 100 fathom line of soundings," prepared
from information furnished by the Hydrographic Department of the
British Admiralty. Here are all the soundings of the world. At a
glance you discern the remarkable line on the Pacific coast, beginning
at 40 degrees of latitude and widening constantly in a north-westerly
direction; then with a gentle concave to the coast, stretching from
Sitka to the Aleutians, which it envelops with a wide margin, and then
embracing and covering Behring Straits to the Frozen Ocean; the
whole space, as indicated on the map, seeming like an immense unbroken
sea-meadow adjoining the laud, and constituting plainly the largest

extent of soundings in length and breadth known in the world, larger

even than those of ^Newfoundland added to those of Great Britain.

This map, which has been prepared by a scientific authority, simply in

the interest of science, is an unimpeachable and disinterested witness.

Actual experience is better authority still. I learn that the people of

California have already found cod-banks in these seas, and not deterred

by distance have begun to gather a harvest. In 1860 no less than
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seventeen vessels left San Francisco for cod fishery on the Asiatic
coast. This was a long- voyage, requiring eighty (lays in going and
returning. Ou the way better grounds were discovered among the
Aleutians with a better fish; and then, again, other fishing grounds,
better in every way, were discovered south of Alaska, in the neighbour-
hood of the Siiumagins, with an excellent harbour at hand. Here one
vessel began its work on the 14th May, and, notwithstanding stoimy
weather, finished it on the 24th July, having taken 52,000 fish. The
largest catch in a single day was 2,300. The average weight of the fish

dried was 3 lbs. Ohl fishermen compared the fish in taking and quality

with that of Newfoundland. Large profits are anticii)ated. While fish

from the Atlantic side bring at San Francisco not less than 12 cents a
pound, it is sui)j)Osed that Shumagiii fish at oidy 8 cents a pound will

yield a better return than the coasting trade. It remains to be seen if

these flattering reports are confirmed by further experience.

From an opposite quarter is other confirmation. Here is a letter

which I have just received from Charles Bryant, Esq., at present a
Member of the Massachusetts Legislature, but for eighteen years
acquainted with these seas, where he was engaged in the whale fishery.

After mentioning the timber at certain places as a reason for the acqui-

sition of these possessions, he says:

But the cliiefest vahie, iind. this alone is worth more thau the pittance asked for it,

consists in its extensive cod and halibut lish j^ronnds. To tlie eastward of Kodiak or
Aleutian Islands are extensive banks or shoals nearly, if not (piito, equal in extent
to those of Newfoundland, and as well stocked with lish. Also west of the Aleutian
Islands, which extend from Alaska south-west half-way to Kanitchatka. and inclos-

ing that part of land laid down as Bristol Bay, and west of it, is an extensive area of
sea varyiiiijj from 40 fathoms in depth to 20, where I have found the supply of codfish
and halibut unfailing. Tiiese islands furnish good harbours for curing and preparing
hail, as well as shelter in storm.

In another letter Mr. Bryant says that the shoals east of the entrance
to Cook's Inlet widen as tliey extend southward to hititude oiP; and
that tliere are also Inrge shoals south of J'rince William Sound, and
again off Cross Sound and Sitka. The retired shii)-master adds that

he never examined these shoals to ascertain their exact limits, but only
incidentally, in the course of his regidar business, that he might know
when and where to obtain fish if he wished them. His report goes
beyond any charts of soundings which I have seen, although the charts
are (-oincident with it as far as they go. Cook particularly notices

soundings in Jiristol Bay and in various places along the coast. Other
navigators have done the same. Careful surveys have acconqtlished so

much that at this time tlui bottom of Behring Sea and of B>elning Straits

as far as the Frozen Oc(>an, con.stituting one immense bank, is com-
pletely known in its dei)tli and cliaracter.

Add to all this the official Beport of Mr. Giddings, Acting Surveyor
of Washington Territory, made to the Secretary of the Interior in

180(), where he says

:

Along the coast, between Cape Flattery and Sitka, in the Russian possessions, both
cod and halibut are very plenty, and of a much larger size than those taken at the

cape or further up the straits and sound. No one wiio knows these fa<^ts doubts that
if vessels similar to those usimI by the bank tishermen from Massachusetts and Maine
wore lifted out here aT»d were to lish on tlie various batikti alon<j thin coast it would
oven now be a most lucrative business. The cod and halibut on this coast, up near
Sitka, are fully o([nal to the largest taken in the eastern waters.

From all this evidence, including nuii)s and i)ersonal eNperience.it is

easy to see that the first condition of a considerable fishery is not
wanting.

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 22
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2. Proper climatic conditions must exist also. The proverbial hardi-

hood of lisherinen has its limits. Elsewhere weather and storm have
compelled the abandonment of banks which promised to be profitable.

On a portion of this coast there can be no sach rigonrs. South of

Alaska and the Aleutians, and also in Bristol Bay, immediately to the

north of Alaska, the tisliing grounds will compare in temperature with
those of ^Newfoundland or Norway. It is more important to

87 know if the fish when taken can be properly cured. This is one
of the privileges of northern skies. Within the Tropics fish

may be taken in abundance, but the constant sun does not allow their

preservation. The constant rains of Sitka, with only a few bright

days in the year, must prevent the work of curing on any considerable

scale. But the navigators make frequent mention of dry or preserved
fish on the coast, and it is understood that fish are now cured at

Kodiak. It had for a long time been customary on this island to dry
seal flesh in the air, Avhich could not be done on the mainland. Thus,
the opportunity of curing the fish seems to exist near the very banks
where they are taken. But the California fishermen carry their fish

home to be cured, in which they imitate the fishermen of Gloucester.

As the yearly fishing product of this port is larger than that of any
other in North America, j)erhaps in the world, this example cannot be
without weight.

3. The market also is of prime necessity. Fish are not caught and
cured except for a market. Besides the extended coast, where an imme-
diate demand must always prevail in proportion to an increasing popu-
lation, there is an existing market in California, which is attested by
long voyages to Kamtchatka for fish and by recent attempts to find fish-

ing grounds. San Francisco at one time took from Okhotsk 900 tons of

fish, being about one-eighth of the yearly fishing product of Gloucester.

Her fishing-vessels last year brought home from the Shumagin banks
1,500 tons of dried fish and 10,000 gallons of cod-liver oil. There is also

a growing market in Washington and Oregon, too, unless I am misin-

formed. But beyond a domestic market, spreading from the coast into

the interior, there will be a foreign market of no limited amount. Mex-
ico, Central America, and the States of South America, all Catholic in

religion, will require this subsistence, and being southern in climate
they must look northward for a supply. The two best customers of our
Atlantic fisheries are Haiti and Cuba, two Catholic countries under a
southern sun. The fishermen of Massachusetts began at an early day
to send their cod to Portugal, Spain, and Italy, all Catholic countries

under a southern sun. Our "salt" fish became popular. The Portu-
guese Minister at London in 1784, in a conference with Mr. Adams on a
Commercial Treaty with the United States, mentioned " salt fish" among
the objects most needed in his country, and added, "the consumption
of this article in Portugal is immense, and he would avow that the
American salt fish was preferred to any other on account of its quality."

(John Adams' "Writings," vol. viii, p. 330.) Such facts aie more than
curious.

But more important than the Pacific States of the American Conti-

nent are the great Emiures of Japan and China, with uncounted popu-
lations depending much on fish. In China one-tenth subsist on fish.

Notwithstanding the considerable supplies at home, it does not seem
impossible for an energetic and commercial people to find a market here
of inconceivable magnitude, which will dwarf that original fur trade
with China that was once so tempting.
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From tliia survey you ciiu all judjic this (luestiou of the fisheries,

which I only state without assuniing' to deteriniiie. You can judge if

well stocked fishing banks have been found under such conditions of
climate and market as to supply a new and important fishery. Already
the people of California have anticipated the answer, and their enter-

prise has arrested attention iu Europe. The journal of Peterman, the
"Geographische Mittheilungen," for the present year, which is the
authentic German record of geographical science, borrows from a San
Francisco paper to announce these successful voyages as the beginning
of a new commerce. If this be so, as there is reason to believe, these
coasts and seas will have a new value. The future only can disclose

the form they may take. They may be a Newfoundland, a Norway, a
Scotland, or perhaps a New England, with another Gloucester and
another New Bedford.

INFLUENCE OF FISHERIES.

An eminent French Avriter, an enthusiast on fishes, Lacepede, has
de])icted the influence of fisheries, which he illustrates by tlie herring,
calling it "-one of those luitural products whose use has decided the
destiny of luitions." Without adopting these strong words it is easy
to see that such fisheries as seem about to be opened on the Pacific

nuist exercise a wonderful influence over the population there, while
they give a new s])ring to commerce and enlarge the national resources.
In these aspects it is impossible to exaggerate. Fishermen are not as
other men. They have a character of their own, taking its complexion
from their life. In ancient I\ome they had a i)eculiar holiday with
games, known as '^Piscatorii Ludi." The first among us in this pur-
suit were the Pilgrims, who even before they left Leyden looked to fish-

ing for a support in their new honie, on which King James remarked:
"So God hatli my soul, 'tis an honest trade; 'twas the Apostles' own
calling." As soon as they reached Plymouth they began to fish, and
not long afterwards ai)i)ropriated the profits of the tisheries at Cape
Cod to fi)und a free school. From this Puritan origin are derived those
fisheries which for a while were our chief commerce, and still continue
an important element of national wealth. The cod fisheries of the
United States are now valued at more than 2,000,000 dollars annually.
Even they are inferior to the French fisheries, whose annual product
is more than 3,000,000 dollars; and these again are snmll by the side
of the lUitish flsheries, whose annual i)rodnct is not far from 2r),000,000

dollars. Such an interest must be felt far and near, commercially
and limuicially, while it contributes to the comfort of all. llow soon
it may prevail on the Pacific who can say? Put this Treaty is the
beginning.

Of course it is difficult to estimate what is so uncertain, or at
88 least is prospective only. Our own fisheries, now so consider-

able, were small in the beginning; tliey were small even when
tlu^v inspired the elociucnce of Durke in that most splendid page never
e<pialle([ even by himself. Put the Continental Congress, in its original
instructions to its Commissioners tor the negotiation of peace with tireat
Britain, recjuired as a fundamental condition, next to independence, that
these fisheries should be i)reserved unimpaired. While this i)ropositi()n

was under discussion Elbridge Gerry, who had grown n\) among the
fishermen of Massachusetts, repelled the attacks ui)on their pursuit in

words which are not out of i)laee here. " It is not so much tishing," he
said, "as entei|)rise, industry, employment. It is not so much fish; it

is gold, the produce of that avocation. It is the employment of those
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who would otherwise be idle, the food of those who would otherwise

be huiifiry, the wealth of those who would otherwise be poor." After

debate it was resolved by Congress that "the common right of taking

fish should in no case be given up." For this principle the eldest

Adams contended with ability and constancy until it was fixed in the

Treaty, where it stands side by side with the acknowledgment of inde-

i:)endence.

In the discussions which ended tlius triumphantly, the argument for

the fisheries was stated most compactly by l{ali)h Izard, of South Caro-

lina, in a letter to John Adams, dated at Paris, the 24th September,

1778; and what he said then may be repeated now:

Since the advantages of commerce have been -well understood, the fisheries have
been looked upon by the Naval Powers of Europe as an object of the greatest

importance. The French have been increasing their fishery ever since the Treaty of

Utrecht which has enabled them to rival Great Britain at sea. The fisheries of

Holland were not only the first rise of the Republic, but have been the constant

support of all her commerce and navigation. This branch of trade is of such con-

cern to the Dutch that in their public i)rayer8 they are said to request the Supreme
Being that it would please Him to bless the Government, the Lords, the States, and
also the fisheries. The fishery of Newfoundland appears to me to be a mine of infi-

nitely greater value than Mexico and Peru. It enriches the proprietors, is worked
at less expense, and is the source of naval strength and protection. (John Adams'
Works, vol. vii, p. 45.)

I have grouped these allusions that you may see how the fisheries of

that day, though comparatively small, enlisted the energies of our

fathers. Tradition confirms this record. The sculptured image of a

cod hanging from the ceiling in the hall of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives, where it was placed during the last century, con-

stantly recalls this industrial and commercial staple with the great

part which it performed. And now it is my duty to remind you that

these fisheries, guarded so watchfully and vindicated with such con-

quering zeal, had a value prospective rather than present, or at least

small compared with what it is now. Exact figures, covering the ten

years between 1765 and 1775, show that during this period Massachu-
setts employed annually in the fisheries 665 vessels amounting to 25,620

tons, and only 4,405 men. In contrast with this interest, which seems

so small, although at the time considerable, are the present fisheries of

our country: and here again we have exact figures. The number of

vessels in the cod fishery alone in 1861, just before the blight of the war
reached this business, was 2,75'3 amounting to 137,665 tons, and with

19,271 men, being more than four times as many vessels and men, and
more than five times as much tonnage, as for ten years preceding the

Revolution was employed annually by Massachusetts, representing at

that time the fishing interest of the country.

Small beginnings, therefore, are no discouragement to me, and I turn

with confidence to the future. Already the local fisheries on this coast

have developed among the generations of natives a singular gift in build-

ing and managing their small craft so as to excite the frequent admira-

tion of voyagers. The larger fisheries there will naturally exercise a

corresponding influence on the population destined to build and manage
the larger craft. The beautiful baidar will give way to the fishing-

smack, the clipper, and the steamer. All things will be changed in form

and proportion; but the original aptitude for the sea will remjiin. A
practical race of intrepid navigators will swarm the coast, ready for any
enterprise of business or i^atriotism. Commerce will find new arms;

the country new defenders; the national flag new hands to bear it aloft.
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SUMMARY.

Mr. Presiflent, I now coiiclnde tliis examination. From a review of

the orijiiii of tlie Treaty, and tlie jieiieral considerations with regard to

it, we have passed to au exaiuiiiatiou of these possessions under difter-

eut lieads, in order to arrive at a knowledge of their character and
value; and here we have noticed the existing Government, which was
found to be nothing but a Fur Company, whose only object is trade;

then the population, where a very few Russians and Creoles are a scanty

fringe to the aboriginal races; then the climate, a ruling influence, with

its thermal current of ocean and its eccentric isothermal line, by which

the rigours of that coast are teini)erc(l to a mildness unkm)wn in the

same latitude on the Atlantic; side; then the vegetable products, so far

as known, chief among which are forests of pine and lir waiting for the

axe; then the mineral ])ro(lucts, among which are coal and copper, if

not iron, silver, lead, and gold, l)esides the two great ]m)ducts of Xew
England, "granite and ice;" then the furs, including precious

89 skins of the black fox and sea-otter, which originally tempted the

Settlement, and have remained to this day the exclusive object

of pursuit; and lastly, the lisheries, which, in waters superabundant
with animal life beyond any of tiie globe, seem to i)romise a new com-

merce to the country. All these I have presented ]»lainly and impar-

tially, exhibiting my authorities as I proceeded. 1 have done little more
than liold the scales. If these have inclined on either side it is because

reason or testimony on that side was the weightier.

WHAT REMAINS TO BE DONE.

As these extensive possessions, constituting a corner of the conti-

nent, pass from the Imperial Government of Jlnssia, they will naturally

leceive a new nanu\ They will be no longer llussian America. How
shall they be called? Clearly any name i)orrowed from classical his-

tory or fnun individual invention will be little better than a misnomer
or a nickname unworthy of such an occasion. Even if taken from our

own history it will be of doubtful taste. The name should come from

the country itself. It should be indigenous, aboriginal, one of the

autochthons of the soil. Happily such a imme exists, which is as proper

in sound as in origin. It ai)i>ears from the Report of Cook, the illus-

trious navigator, to wliom I have so often referred, that the eu])honious

name now applied to the peninsula which is the continental link of the

Aleutian chain was the sole word used originally by the native island-

ers "when s])eaking of the Ameiican Continent in general, which they

knew perfectly well to be a great land." It only remains that, follow-

ing these natives, whose places are now ours, we too should call this

"great land" Alaska.
Another change must be made without delay. As the Settlements

of this (;oast canui easftcard from Russia, bringing with the Russian

flag Western time, the day is earlier by twenty-four houis with them
than with us, so that their Sunday is our Saturday, and tlu^ other days
of the week are in corresponding discord. This must be rectified

according to the national meridian, so that there shall be the same
Sunday f()r all, and the other days of the week shall be in corresi)ond-

ing harmony. Important changes must follow, of which this is typi<-al.

All else must be rectilied according to the national nuMidian, so that

within the si)here of our common country there shall be everywhere
the same generous rule and one prevailing harmony. Of couise, the
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unrefonued Julian Caleiidar, received from Knssia, will give place to
ours; old style yielding to new style.

An object of ininiediate ])ractical interest will be the survey of tlie

extended and indented coast by our own officers, bringing it all within
the domain of science and assuring to navigation much-needed assist-

ance, while the Republic is honoured by a continuation of national
charts, where execution vies with scieiu*e, and the art of engraving is

the beautiful handmaid. Associated with this survey, and scarcely
inferior in value, will be the examination of the country by scientitic

explorers, so that its geological structure juay become known, with its

various products, vegetable and mineral. But your best work and
most important endowment will be tlie liepublican Government, whicli,
looking to a long future, you will organize, with schools free to all and
with equal laws, before which every citizen will stand erect in the con-
sciousness of manhood. Here will be a motive power, without which
coal itself will be insufficient. Here will be a source of wealth more
inexhaustible than any fisheries. Bestow such a Government, and you
will bestow what is better than all you can receive, whether quintals of
fish, sands of gold, choicest fur, or most beautiful ivory.

90 Ko. 7.

LEASE BY THE UNITED STATES TO THE ALASKA COMMERCIAL
COMPANY.

This indenture, in duplicate, made this 3rd day of August, A. d. 1S70,
by and between William A. Kichardson, Acting iSecretary of the Treas-
ury, in pursuance of an Act of Congress, approved the 1st July, 1870,
entitled ''An Act to prevent the Extermination of Furbearitig Animals
in Alaska," and the Alaska Commercial Company, a Corporation duly
established under the laws of the State of California, acting by John
r. Miller, its President and Agent, in accordance with a Eesolution of
said Cor])oratiou, duly adopted at a meeting of its Board of Trustees,
held the 31st January, 1870;

Witnesseth, That the said Secretary hereby leases to the said Alaska
Commercial Company, without power to transfer, for the term of twenty
years, from the 1st day of i\Iay, 1870, the right to engage in the business
of taking fur seals on the Islands of St. George and St. Paul, within
the Territory of Alaska, and to send a vessel or vessels to said islands
for the skins of such seals.

And the said Alaska Commercial Company, in consideration of their
right under this lease, hereby covenant and agree to pay for each year
during said term and in proportion during any part thereof, the sum of

55,000 dollars into the Treasury of the United States, in accordance
with the regulations of the Secretary, to be made for this purpose under
said Act, which payment shall be secured by deposit of United States
bonds to that amount; and also covenant and agree to pay annually
into the Treasury of the United States, under said Pules and Pegula-
tions, a revenue tax or duty of 2 dollars upon each fur seal skin taken
and shipped by them, in accordance with the iirovisions of the Act
aforesaid; and also the sum of G2J cents for each fur seal skin taken
and shipped, and 55 cents per gallon for each gallon of oil obtained
from sai(l seals for sale on said islands and elsewhere, and sold by said

Company. And also covenant and agree, in accordance with said

i
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Kules and Ilouulations, to furuisli free of charp;e, the inhabitants of the

Islands of St. Paul and St. Geor^je annually diiiinj;' said term, 25,000

dried salmon, 00 cords of firewood, and a sutticient quantity of salt, and
a sufficient number of barrels for preserving the necessary supply of

meat.
And tlie said lessees also lierel)y covenant and agree during the term

aforesaid, to maintain a school on each island, in accordance with said

Kules and Kegulations, and suitable for the education of the natives of

said islands, for a period of not less than eight months in each year.

And the said lessees further covenant and agree not to kill upon said

Island of St. Paul more than 75,000 fur seals, and upon the Island of

St. George not more tlian 25,000 fur seals per annum; not to kill any
fur seal upon the island aforesaid in any other month except the months
of June, July, Se])tember and 0<'tol)er of each year; not to kill such
seals at any time by the use of firearms or other means tending to drive

the seals from said islands; not to kill any female seal or any seal less

than one year old; not to kill any seal in the waters adjacent to said

island or on the beaches, cliffs or rocks where they haul up from the

sea to remain.
And the said lessees further covenant and agree to abide by any

restriction or limitarion upon the rights to kill seals under this lease,

that tlie Act pres(;ribes or that the Secretary of the Treasury shall

judge necessary for the preservation of such seals.

And the said lessees hereby agree that they Avill not in any w^ay sell,

transfer or assign this lease, and that any transfer, sale or assignment
of the same shall be void or of no effect.

And the said lessees further covenant and agree to furnish to the
several masters of the vessels emi)loyed by them, certified copies of

this lease, to be i)resented to the (iovernment revenue otficers for the

time being in charge of said islands, as the authority of the said lessees

for the landing and taking said skins.

And tlie said lessees further covenant and agree that they or then'

agents shall not kee^), sell, give or dispose of any distilled spirits or

spirituous liquors on either of said islands to any of the natives thereof,

such person not being a physician furnishing the same for use as med-
icine.

And the said lessees further covenant and agree that this lease is

accepted subject to all needful I»ules and Regulations which sliall at any
time or times hereafter be made by the Secretary of the Treasury for

the collection and ]>ayment of the rentals herein agreed to be i)aid by
said lessees, for the comfort, maintenance, education and i>rote('ti()n of

the nati\('S of said islands, and for carrying into eiVect all the ])rovi-

sions of the Act, aforesaid, and will abide by and confoiin to said Pules

and JJegulations.

91 And the said lessees, accepting this lease with a full knowl-
edge of the ])r()visi()ns of the aforesaid Act of Congress, further

covenant and agree that they will I'nlfilall the ])rovisions, re(|uirements

and limitations of said Act, wlielher lierein specifically' set out or not.

Jn witness whereof the paities aforesaid liave hereunto set their

hands and seals, the day and year above written.

William A. Kiciiardson,
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

Alaska Commercial Company.
(P.y .P\(). F. Miller, rresident.)

Executed in presence of J. 11. Savillk.
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92 No. 8.

ARTICLE FROM THE "FORUM," NOVEMBER 1889, BY PROFESSOR
JAMES B. ANGELL. RELATING TO AMERICAN RIGHTS IN BEH-
RING SEA.

Alaska is now fiiriiishing ns with two international questions of some
interest and consequence. The first concerns our right (freely exercised
of late under orders of our Treasury Department) to seize foreign ves-
sels engaged in catching fnr-bearing seals in Behring Sea many miles
away from land, and to send them into ])ort for condemnation and
forfeiture. The second concerns the determination of the boundary
between Alaska and British America. The former is just now engag-
ing public attention much more than the latter. Possibly the latter

may prove both the more important and the more difficult. Naturally
enough, some Canadians whose vessels have been seized, and others
who wish to annoy the Macdonald Ministry, are using sharp language
about the captures. Fortunately the British Government is proceed-
ing with much deliberation and freedom from excitement. If we are
reasonable, there is good ground to believe that we can come to an
understanding with England and other nations that will secure all the
protection we can projierly ask for our seals.

What have we been doing to British vessels in Behring Sea? For
more than three years armed vessels of our Revenue Marine Service
have, in obedience to the commands of tbe Secretaries of the Treasury,
captured British vessels when it was evident that they were catching
seals in that sea, even though the vessels were 40, 50, 90 miles, or even
farther from shore. These seizures have been made for alleged viola-

tion of Section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
w^hich provides "that no person shall, without the consent of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, kill any otter, mink, marten, sable, fur-seal, or
other fur-bearing animal within the limits of Alaska Territory, or in the
waters thereof," under certain penalties.

IJ. F. French, Acting Secretary of the Treasury, 12tli March, 1881,
oftlcially interpreted that expression, "in the waters thereof," as includ-

ing all the waters in Behring Sea within our boundaries. He referred
to the description of the western boundary-line of Alaska found in the
Treaty of Cession by Russia, which reads as follows

:

The western limit witliin wliicli the territories and dominion conveyed are con-
tained passes through a point in Behrino- Strait on the parallel of eS"^ 30' north lat-
itnde, at its intersection by the meridian which passes midway between the Islands
of Krnsenstern, or Ignalook, and the Island of Ratmanoif, or Noonarbook, and pro-
ceeds due north witlaont limitation into the same Frozen Ocean. The same western
limit, beginning at the same initial point, proceeds thence in a course nearly south-
west, through Behring Strait and Behring Sea, so as to pass midway between the
north-west point of the I.sland of St. Lawrence and the south east point of Cape
Choukotski, to the meridian of 172° west, longitude; thence, from the intersection
of that meridian, in a south-westerly direction, so as to pass midway between the
Island of Attou and the Copper Island of the Kormandorski couplet or group, in the
North Pacitic Ocean, to the meridian of 193*^ west longitude, so as to include in the
territory conveyed the whole of the Aleutian Islands east of that meridian.

Mr. French then added

:

All the waters within that houndary to the western end of the Aleutian Archi-
pelago and chain of islands are considered as comprised within the waters of Alaska
Territory. All the penalties prescribed by law against the killing of fiir-bcaring
animals would therefore attach against any violation of law within the limits before
described.
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Secretary Manning', in 1880, indorsed and adopted this view. Early
in 1887 President Cleveland ordered tlie discontinnanee of proceedings

against three Biitish sealers wliich had been seized, the discharge of

the vessels, and the release of tlie persons arrested. But seizures did

not cease. Indeed, Secretary Bayard announced to tlie British Minis-

ter that the above action was taken "without conclusion of any ques-

tions which may be found to be involved."

At the last Session of Congress an Act was ])assed (approved the

2nd Maich, 188!)) "to ])rovide for the protection of the salmon fisheries

of Alaska." In its third section it provides that "Section 1050 of the

Kevised Statutes of the United States [quoted in part], above, is hereby
declared to include and ai)ply to all the dominions of the United States

in the waters of the liehring Sea." It makes it the duty of the Presi-

dent each year fo make ])roclamation accordingly.

On the 22nd March last President Harrison issued his ProQlamation,

warning "all persons against entering the waters of Behring Sea
within the dominion of the United States for the ])nrpose of violating

the ])rovisi()ns of said section 11)56, Bevised Statutes," and declaring

that "all persons found to be or to have been engaged in any violation

of the laws of the IJjiited States will be arrested and punished as

above provided."
93 Now, whatever may bo the nature of our acts of which tlie

British complain, it is obvi(iUs that we have not been claiming

an exclusive jurisdiction for all pnr])Oses over Ikdiriiig Sea, as in 1821

Kiissia claimed it for 100 Italian miles from the coast all the way from
Behring Strait down to the 51st degree of latitude. The Czar, by his

Ukase, excluded foreigners from ])ursuing "commerce, whaling, fish-

ing, and all other industry" in (hose waters and on the adjacent lands.

Under Mr. Pren(di's ruling, followed by Mr. Manning, our reveuue-

cruizers have been directed to arrest fcu^eign vessels only to ])revent

them from killing fur-bearing aninuils. The chief object of the legisla-

tion by Congress is to ])revent the indiscriminate slaughter and early

extinction of the fur-seals, which chiefiy resort to the Pribylotf Islands

to breed. Jf sealers are allowed to catch them ad libitum, while they
are on their way to their breeding place, these animals will soon be
exterminated, as they have been elsewhere. Therefore the number
that the Alaska (Jonuneicial Company, which has the exclusive privi-

lege of taking seals on the Islands of St. Paul and St. George of the

Pribylolf group, is allowed by contract Avitli the Government to catch

is limited to 100,000 a-year. It is, of course, for the interest of many
nations that the race of seals should not be destroyed. It is esjiecially

for the interest of Great ]5ritain that the race should be i)eri)etuate(l,

for all the sealskins i)rocnred by us in Behring Sea are sent to London
to be dressed Jiiid pie pared for use.

The (luestion is, whether for this laudable purpose of preserving the

fur-bearing seals from extinction, and maintaining our undis]>uted I'ight

to control tli(> faking of these animals on the Pribylotf Islaiuls, we may
rightfully board, search, and seize foreign vessels in llehring v^ea more
than 3 miles away from land. The equal right of all nations to use the

high seas for any lawful ])urpose of commerce, navigation, tlshing, or

hunting is now so universally recognized; the Unite<l States have been
so constantly the staunch defender of this right; we have so vigor-

ously opposed all attenq>ts of Great Britain to search our vessels in

time of peace: we have claimed so vehemently the right of fishing in

CaiKulian waters shaiply up to .'>-mile line from slnu-e. that obxiously

we must show sonu' very i)lain and cogent reasons to Justify our course

in Behring Sea. What reasons have been or can be giveuf
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Our Government has given, so fiir as is known, no other formal state-

ment tlian that of Acting Secretary French (above qnoted in ])ait), to
inform either our citizens or foreign Powers of the precise grounds on
whicli the seizure of British sealers is to be justitied. No defence of
our action by Secretary Bayard, nor up to the time of this writing by
Secretary Blaine or Secretary Windom, luis been jiublislied.

But in our newspapers editorial wiiters or contributors have sug-
gested lines of defence of our action. The ground they have generally
talvcn as the strongest is that liussia exercised exclusive jurisdiction
in Behring Sea, and that by the cession of Alaska she transferred to us
the right to exercise the same jurisdiction. Undoubtedly, by the Edict
of 1821, the Czar claimed the right to exclude foreign vessels from nav-
igating that sea within 100 miles of the shore for any jiurpose; but
through the pen of John Quincy Adams, Secretary of State, we stoutly
and successfully resisted that claim. The first two sections of the
Edict read as follows

:

Section 1. The pursuits of commerce, whalings, aud fisbiuor, and of all other indus-
try, on all islands, ports, and jxulfs, including the whole of the nortli-west coast of
America, beginniu<> from Behring Strait tothe5l8t degree of northern latitude; also
from the Aleutian Lslands to the eastern coast of 8iberLa, as well as along the Kurilo
Islands from Behring Strait to the south cape of the Island of Urup, viz., to 45'- 50'

northern latitude, are exclusively granted to Russian subjects.

Section 2. It is therefore prohibited to all foreign vessels not only to land on the
coasts and islands belonging to Russia, as stated above, but also to approach them
within 100 Italian miles. The transgressor's vessel is subject to confiscation along
with the whole cargo.

Mr. Adams, replying to the note in which M. Poletica, the Eussian
Minister at Wa.shiiigton, commuTiicated this Edict, said (25th February,
1822) that the President had seen with surprise this assertion of a ter-

ritorial claim by Kussia down to the 51st degree of latitude on our
continent, and added: "To exclude the vessels of our citizens from the

shore beyond the ordinary distance to which the territorial jurisdiction

extends has excited still greater surprise."

It has been said by some that the controversy between us and Eussia
did not pertain to Behring Sea, and so that Mr. Adams' contention can-

not be pleaded against a claim to jurisdiction by us now over that sea.

It is true that the action of Eussia in issuing the Edict was chiefly

directed against alleged illicit trading by our citizens on the coasts

below the Aleutian Islands. There was then little or no trade above
them. But the language of the Edict plainly applies to what we call

Behring Sea as well as to other parts of tlie Northern Pacific, although
the name Behring Sea was then rarely, if ever, used to designate the
waters which we know by that name. Mr. Adams, in sending instruc-

tions to Mr. Middleton, our Minister at St. Petersburgh, to guide him
in negotiating the Treaty of 1824, wrote (22nd July, 1823) as follows:

From the tenour of the Ulcase the pretensions of the Imi)erial Government extend to

an exclusive territorial jurisdiction from the 45tii degree of north latitude on the
Asiatic coast to the latitude of 51^^ north on the western coast of the American

94 continent; and they assume the right of interdicting the navigation and the
fishery of all other nations to the extent of 100 miles from the whole of that

coast. The United States can admit no part of these claims.

And again, in a paper accompanying the above instructions, he said:

The right of navigation and of fishing in the Pacific Ocean, even upon the Asiatic

coast north of latitude 45°, can as little be interdicted to the United States as that

of traffic with the natives of North America.

After reading such language from Mr. Adams, can any one doubt
what his answer would have been to a proposition by Eussia to concede

I
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that the Pacilic south of tlio nntli i)iiralk'l was an open sea, but that the

])art north of it formed a ck)se(i sea, over wliich she had exckisive

jurisdiction ?

It may be wortliy of notice that. althou<>h the Kussians sougljt to

exclude foreigners iroia witliin 100 niih's of tiie coast, tliey did not abso-

lutely base their action on the claim that the North I'acitic was a closed

sea. Affirming that the conditions niight justify such a claim and abso-

lute interdiction of the entrance of foreigners, tliey chose to set forth

as the ground of the Edict the necessity of preventing illicit trade.

But iMr. Adams tliouglit it worthwhile to deny explicitly that they

could maintain with any justice the claim that the North Pacilic was a

closed sea even if they had wished to do so.

The Treaty of 1821 secured to us the right of navigation and fishing

"in any pnrt of the great ocean canunonly (tailed the I'acidc Ocean or

South Sea," and (in Article IV) for ten years that of frequenting the

interior seas, gulfs, harbours, and creeks upon the coast for the purpose

of lishing antl trading. At the expiration of the ten years Itussia

refused to renew this last i)rovision, and it never was formally renewed.

But, for nearly iifty years at least, American vessels have been engaged

in taking whales in Beuring Sea without being disturbed by the Kus-

sian Government. Jjong before the cession of Alaska to us, hundreds

of our whaling vessels annually visited the Arciic Ocean and IJehring

Sea, and brought home rich cargoes. It would seem, therefore, that

ilussia regarded Behriug Sea as a part of the Pacific Ocean, and not as

one of the ''interior seas," access to which was forbidden by the termi-

nation of the IVth Article of the Treaty. H. H. Bancroft, in his "His-

tory of Alaska," says that in 1842 the Russian Minister of Poreign

Affairs exi)li(;itly refused to send cruizers to interfere with our whalemen
in that sea on the ground tliat the Treaty gave us the right of fishing

over the whole extent of the I'acific. Whether, therefore, we have

regard to Mr. Adams' arguments or to the treatment of our whalers by
Kussia, it seems that we must find some other justifi'-ation of our seiz-

ures of British sealers than the possession of the right through the

cession of Alaska by Russia.

Can we sustain a claim that Behring Sea is a closed Sea and so sub-

ject to our control"^ It is, i)erliai)s, impossible to frame a definition of a

closed sea which tlie ])ul)]icistsof all nations will accei)t. Vat tel's closed

sea is one "entirely inclosed by the land of a nation, with only a com-

munication with the ocean by a channel, of which that nation may take

possession." IIautefeuiih> substantially adopts this statement, assert-

ing more s]>ecilically, however, that the channel must be narrow enough
to be defended from the shores. Perels, one of the nnu'e eminent of the

later (ierman writers, i)rac(ically accei)ts llautefeuille's delinition. But
so narrow a cliannel or opening as that indicated by the i'miiuMit French

writer can hardly be insisted on. Probably most authorities will regard

it as a reasonabh' re(iuirement that the entrance to tlu^ sea sliould bo

narrow enougii to make the naval occupation of it easy or i)ra('ti(able.

We, at least, may be ex])ected to ]nescribe no delinition which would

make the (iulf of St. LawrcMiee a closed sea.

Behring Sea is not inch»sed wholly by our territory. From the most
western island in our ])ossession to the nearest point on the Asiatic

shore is more than liOO miles. From our most western island. Attou,

to the nearest Kussian island, ('op])er Island, is 18.} miles. The sea

from east to west measures about 1,100 miles, and from north to south

fully 800 miles. The area of the sea must be at least two-thirds as

great as that of the Mediterranean, and more than twice that of the
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North Sea. The Straits of Gibraltar are less than 9 miles wide. The
chief entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which is entirely surrounded
by British territory, is only about 50 miles in width. Behriiig* Sea is

open on the north by the Straits, 3G miles wide, which form a passage-
way to the Arctic Ocean. On what grounds and after what modern
precedent we could set up a claim to hold this great sea, with its wide
approaches, as a mare clausum, it is not easy to see.

Our Government has never formally set up the claim that it is a
closed sea. Governor Boutwell, when Secretary of the Treasury, in
1872, speaking of intended expeditions of foreign sealers into Behring
Sea, said:

I do not see th.attlie Uuited States would have the jurisdiction or power to drive
oft' parties going up there for that purpose, unless they made such an attempt within
a mariue league of the shore.

Congress, guided by the caution of certain Senators, in its Act of the
2nd March, 1889, forbore to use language which might seem to apply
the doctrine of onare clausum to Behring Sea. The House of Kepre-

sentatives did insert in the Bill a section beginning as follows:

95 _ Section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States was intended to
include and apply, and is hereby declared to include and ai)ply, to all the

waters of Deliring Sea in Alaska embraced within the boundary-lines luentioned and
described in the Treaty with Russia.

The Senate disagreeing with the House on the adoption of this lan-

guage, a Committee of Conference agreed to the phraseology as it now
stands in the Act:

Section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States is hereby declared to
include and apply to all the dominions of the United States in the waters of Behring
Sea.

The President's Proclamation of the 21st March, 1889, merely recites
Section 195G of the Kevised Statutes aud the 'in\ section of the Act of
the 2nd March, and gives warjiing against "violation of the laws of
the United States." But obviously neither the Act nor the J^roclama-
tion was intended to declare the doctrine of mare clamvm. to be applica-
ble to Behring Sea. They merely affirm that we will exercise our
autliority in the execution of a certain law wherever our dominion
extends in that sea. It is left to be determined, if need be, how far
that dominion extends.
An argument for ])reventing the unrestrained hunting of seals in

Behring Sea which our late Minister to Kussia, Mr, Lothrop, heard pre-
sented by Eussians, is of interest. Briefly stated, it is this: The seal
fishery is the main resource of the people on the Asiatic shore of that
sea for gaining a livelihood. Every people has conceded to it the con-
trol of such part of the sea contiguous to its coasts as is essential to
the protection of the inhabitants. The common rights to the open sea
must be enjoyed in ways compatible with the safety, and certainly with
the existence, of the people on its shores. Hence, the Russians should
.control the seal fishery in their part of the sea.

No doubt the condition of the Siberians on that coast would present
a strong case for generous action on the part of foreigners in abstain-
ing from interference with their means of gaining a livelihood. By
common consent, out of regard to the hardshijjs of their life, fishermen
are not disturbed in their pursuits in time of war. But can the Rus-
sian argument, even if it has vahdity for the Siberians, be used by us?
We have without any scruple for half a century taken whales in the
seas adjacent to them. We can hardly assert with much plausibility
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that the members of the Alaska Commercial Company, which has the
monopoly of seal-catching on and near tliePribylott' Islands, can plead,

informa pauperis, for protection on grounds of charity.

\t may be argued that, since most of the seals which are taken by the
British breed on our soil in the Pribyloff Islands, we have an exclusive

claim to them in the sea, or at any rale a right to protect them there
from extinction. But some of them breed on Co[)pcr Island and Behring
Island, both of which belong to Russia. How is it possible to main-
tain any claim to ownership in seals on the high seas under any prin-

ciple of law applicable to wild animals'? We can acquire no proj)erty

rights in animals fercc naturcc from their birth on our soil, except for

the time that we hold them in our possession. A claim by Canada to

the wild ducks hatched in her territory, after the birds have passed
her boundary, would seem to be just as valid as ours to seals in the
open sea.

I recall only one case which seems to furnish any analogy for the
claim that we may regulate seal fishing in the open waters of Behring
Sea. The British Government does regulate and control the pearl
fisheries in the open sea from 8 to I'O miles west of the northern end of
Ceylon. But it is to be presumed that this is done under sufferance of
other Powers, because they have had no interest in interfering with the
pursuit of the pearl divers. Should they claim the right to seekr

pearls in those waters, it is not easy to see how Great Britain could
oppose any argument excei)t that of long acquiescence by them .in

her exclusive possession of the j)earl grounds; and it is questionable
whether that argument would have much weight.

It may be said that if we liave no right to exclude other nations from
taking seals in the open waters of Behring Sea, and if the Law and the
Treasury Begulations, as they now stand, can be enforced against our
own citizens in those same open waters, we are cleiirly discriminating
against our own countrymen. The foreigners may kill seals at times
and in i)laces forbidden to us. This is true. It is one of the anomalies
and embarrassments of the present situation.

On the whole, we find lu) good ground on which we can claim as a
right the exclusion of foreigners from the o])en waters of Behring Sea
for the purpose of protecting the seals. If we have any good ground,
and are determined to stand on it, then we ought to proceed with more
vigour in maintaining our i)olicy. To send one little revenue-steamer,
carrying a small crew, into Behring Sea, and to dispatch ou each of
the captured vessels one man, a common seaman, as a prize crew or
connnanding othcer, is sinqdy absurd. Each of the vessels seized,

instead of coming within the jurisdiction of a United States Court,
goes to a IJrilish ]iort, files its claim for damage Avith the British
authorities, and prcjtares lor another voyage to the same waters in

which it was captured. If, however, Ave have no right to seize for-

eign vessels in tlie o\ny\\ waters of i>ehiing Sea, then we ought to lose

no time in negotiating with the interested Powers, es]tecially Great
Britain, Russia, and Japan, on the best method of preserving the seals

from extermination, and of securing to ourselves what we have a right
to retain. Those I'oweis showed, in the correspondence carried ou
with them by Secretary Bayard, their entire willingness to come to

some understancling on the matter. It is so obviously for the
90 interest of tlu' abovenamed Stiites that the seals should not be

exterminated that it cannot be dillicult to make some satisfactory

adjustnuMit of the (]uestion. The limits of this article compel brevity
iu treating the question of determining the boundary between Alaska
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and British America. The lauguage of the Treaty of Cession in defin-

ing this boundary is copied from the Treaty of 18:35 between Eussia
and Great Britain, Articles III and IV, as follows:

Article III. Commencing from tlie sontherninost point of the island called Priiico

of Wales' Island, Avbicli point lies in the parallel of 51° 40' north latitnde, and
between the 131st and 133rd degree of west longitude (meridian of Greenwich), the
said line shall ascend to the north along the channel called Portland Channel as far

as the point of the continent where it strikes the ntJth degree of north latitude; and
from this last-mentioned point the line of demarcation shall follow the summit of
the mountains situated parallel to the coast as far as the point of intersection of the
14l8t degree of west longitude (of the same meridian) ; and finally, from the said
point of intersection, the said meridian line of the 141st degree, in its prolongation
as far as the Frozen Ocean, shall form the limit hetween the Russian and British
possessions on the Continent of America to the north-west.

Article IV. With reference to the line of demarcation laid down in the preceding
Article, it is understood

:

First, that the island called Prince of Wales' Island shall belong wholly to Russia.
[Now by this cession to the United States.]

Secondly, that whenever the sununit of the mountains that extend in a direction

parallel to the coast from the 56th degree of north latitude to tlie point of intersec-

tion of the 141st degree of west longitude shall prove to be at the distance of more
than 10 marine leagues from the ocean, the limit t)etwcen the British possessions and
the line of coast which is to belong to Russia, as above mentioned, shall be formed
by a line parallel to the winding of the coast, which shall never extend the distance
of 10 marine leagues therefrom.

The line thus indicated has never been surveyed. The importance of

determining it before long is obvious. If, as is reported, there are valua-

ble mines near the boundary, it is essential to the preservation of the
rights of property and of life that the limits of the jurisdiction of the

two nations be fixed.

The principal difflculties which have been suggested in determining
and marking the boundary are the following: Some of the Canadians
have maintained (I am not aware that the British Government has
taken such a position) that our maps do not correctly indicate the initial

point of the line at Portland Channel. Their contention is probably
without good ground. Again, while the Treaty provides that the line
" shall follow the summit of the mountains," it is affirmed, and so far

as we now know with probable truthfulness, that the mountains do not
form a range, but are so scattered here and tliere that it is impractica-

ble to make a line that shall comply with the Treaty. Furthermore,
sup])ose it Avere practicable to run a line on the summit, the coast is so

irregular and so indented with bays that it may not be easy to agree
on a line from which to lay oft" the 10 marine leagues referred to in the

second paragraph of Article IV.
But even if all these obstacles are removed, the actual labour and

cost of running the line in this wilderness will be very great. In 1872

our engineering officers estimated that the cost would be 1,500,()(H) dol-

lars, and the time required for the field work nine years, and for the

mapping one more year. If, as seems probable from our scanty infor-

mation, the line described is an impossible one to run, we shall have to

agree on an arbitrary line run from some point in the south of the terri-

tory to some point in the neighbourhood of the Chilkat Pass, so as to

give us substantially the territory intended to be conveyed by Article

IV. But it seems desirable that we should make some x)reliminary sur-

veys before we take any decisive action. The British, who have had
trading and scientific expeditious exploring British Columbia, doubt-

less know more of the region under consideration than we. They are

ready to begin negotiations at once. Congress should not delay action.

Our experience has shoAvn us that boundary questions are not speedily
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settled. After a century of eft'ort, we liave at last determined nearly all

our boundaries except this between Alaska and British Columbia. If

we bejiin at on<;e, it will be years before we shall liave determined and
marked this so that the lunibermau and the miner on the Alaska
mountains will know whether they are amenable to the authority of
the United States or to that of Great Britain. It is the part of wisdom
to settle this question of boundary while the debatable region is an
unoccupied wilderness, rather than to wait until contlicts have arisen
and blood has been shed.

(Signed) James B. Angell.
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SELECTIONS FROM CORKESPONDENCE RESPECTING
THE RUSSIAN UKASE OF SEPTEMBER, 1821.

No. 1.

Baron Nicolayto the Marquis of Londonderry.—{Ecccived N'oremher 12,)

LoNDRES, le 31 Octohre {12 Koremhre), 1821.

Le Soussignd, Envoy^ Extraordinaire et Ministre Plciiipoteiitiaire de
Sa Majestc' rEmperenr de Toutes les Kussies, s'einprosse de s'acqiiitter

au])res de son Excellence M. le Marquis de Londonderry des ordres
qu'il vient de recevoir de sa Cour en portaut a la connaissance dii

Ministere I>ritannique la coninmnicatioii suivante.
All moment de renouveler le i)rivili\2,e dela Compagnie Russe-Ameri-

caine et de soumettre a nne revision les Keglemens concernant ses

oi^erations commerciales, le Gouvernement Imix'-rial a du vouer une
attention i)articnliere anx ])laintes auxquelles ont plus (fune fois donne
lieu les entreprises de contrebandierset d'aventnriers etrangers sur les

cotes nord-ouest de rAmericpie appartenant a la IJussie. II a 6te
reconnu qne ces entreprises n'ont pas sculement i)our objct un commerce
frandulenx de i)ellcteries et antres articles cxclnsivemcnt reserves a la

C()mi>agnie Kusse-Amcricainc, niais qn'cllcs paroissont souvent meme
traliir une tendance hostile; attcudu que des gens sans aveu viennent
fournir des arnies et des mnnitions aux natnrels dans les ])Osessions

Kusses d'Amerique, et <prils les excitent en <|uel(iuc sorte a la resis-

tance et a la revolte contre les autoritcs qui s"v trouN ent ctablies. H
("toit done essentiel (r<)i)])oser <les nicsurcs s<''v{'res a ces mences, et do
garantir la. Compagnie contie les prcjndiccs sensiblcs qui en rcsultoient
])(>nr elle, et c'est dans cette vue que le Keglement ci-joint \ ient d'etre

public''.

Ai>r('s aA'oir ainsi expose les motifs qui ont dicte cc Ei^glement, le

Soussigne a ordre d'y ajouter les explications suivantes.
Le nouveau Keglement n'interdit juiint aux batimens (Strangers la

navigation dans les nu>rs qui baignent les possessions Kusses sur les

cotes nordouest de I'Amciiciue et nord-cst de I'Asie. Une defense i)a-

reille, (pi'il n'efit i)as etc difVicile <ra])i)nyer d'une force navale suflisante,

auroit etc i\ la vcrib' le moycn le i>lus ellicace de proteger les intc'rets de la

CompagnieKusse-Amcricaitie, et elle sembleroiten ontre fondee surdea
droits incontestables. Car, (Vun cote eloigner une fois \nn\v toutes, des
])lages indi<iuees ci dessus, les navii'cs etrangers, c'etoit faiie cesser A,

jamais les entrei)rises coupal)les (|u'il s'agit de pri'venir. D'nn autre
cote, en considerant les jxyssessions IJnsses (pii s'elendent, tant sur la

cote nord-ouest de TAmeriipu', de])uis le Detroit de Kehring jusqu'au
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51° de latitude septentrionale, que snr la cote op]>osee de I'Asie et les

iles adjaceiites, depuis le menie detroit Jusqu'au 45^', on ne sauroit dis-

conveuir que I'espace de mer dont ces posset^sions forment les limites ne
x^unisse toutes los conditions que les publicistes les plus connus et les

mieux accrc^'dites ont attachees a la d^tinition (Vune mer fermee, et que
par consequent le Gouvernenient Kusse ne se tiouve parfaitement auto-
rise a exercer sur cette mer des droits de souverainete, et nomm(?ment
celui d'interdire I'approclie aux strangers. Cependant, quelque inipor-

tantes que fussent les considerations que r^claraoient une semblable
mesure, quelque legitime qu'elle eiit et6 en elle-meme, le Gouvernement
Imperial n'a pas vouM, dans cette occasion, faire usage d'une faculty qui
lui assurent les titres de possession les plus sacr^s, et que confirment
d'ailleurs des autorites irrefragables. II s'est borne au contraire, comme
on a lieu de s'en convaincre par le R^glement nouvellement public, a
dil^fendre a tout batinient stranger, non seulement d'aborder dans les

Iiltablissemens de la Compagnie Americaine, comme dans la i)resqu'ile

du Kamtchatka et les cotes de la Mer d'Ochotsb, mais aussi de naviguer
le long de ces possessions et en general, d'en approcher a une distance

de 100 milles d'ltalie.

2 Des vaisseaux de la marine Imp^riale viennent d'etre expedi^s
pour veiller au maintien de cette disposition. Elle nous paroit

aussi legale qu'elle a ete urgente. Car, s'il est dcDiontre que le Gou-
vernement Imperial eut eu a la rigueur la faculte de fermer entiere-

ment aux strangers cette partie de I'Ocean Pacifique, que bordent
nos possessions en Amerique et en Asie, a plus forte raison le

droit en vertu duquel il vient d'atlopter une mesure beaucoup
moins g^n^ralement restrictive doit ne pas etre r6voque en doute.
Ce droit est en effet universellement admis, et toutes les Puis-
sances Maritimes I'ont plus ou moins exerc6 dans leur systeme
colonial. Eufin, I'usage que le Gouvernement Imperial vient d'en
faire en faveur de la Compagnie Eusse-Am<^ricaine, ne sauroit preju-
dicer aux interets d'aucune nation attendu qu'il n'est guere a supposer,
qu'outre les exceptions specifi^es dans notre Eeglement, un vais-

seau etranger quelconque puisse avoir des motifs reels et legitimes
pour relaclier aux ^Itablissemens Eusses. La Cour Impetiale aime
done a esperer que les Puissances auxquelles ce nouveau Eeglement
est communique reconnoitront les consid^iations majeures qui lui ont
servi de base, et que, par une suite des relations de paix et de bonne
harmonic qui subsistent entre elles et la Eussie, elles n'h^siteront pas
a imposer a leurs sujets respectifs le devoir de s'y conformer stricte-

ment, afin de prevenir les inconveniens auxquels une contravention de
lenr part donneroit lieu necessairement.
Les officiers commandant les batimens de guerre Eusses qui sont

destin6 a veiller dans I'Ocean Pacifique au maintien des dispositions
susmentionnees, ont re^u I'ordre de commeiicer a les mettre en vigueur
envers ceux des navires etrangers qui seroient sortis d'un des ports de
I'Europe apres le 1*"^ Mars, 1822, ou des fitats-Unis apres le l""" Juillet.

A dater de ces epoques aucun navire ne pourra ijlus 16galement pr6-

texter I'ignorance du nouveau Eeglement.
Le Soussigne saisit, &c.

Le Baron de Nicolay.
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No. 2.

The King's Advocate to the Marquis of Londonderry.—[Received Novem-
ber 22.)

Doctors' Commons, November 20, 1821.

My Lord: I am liononred with your Lordship's commands signified

in Mr. Pliiiitas' letter of the 15th instant, transmitting a note from the

Russian I^^iivoy, inclosing a printed copy of an Edict for regulating

foreign trade witli the Aleutian Islands, and other possessions on the

north-west coast of America, appertaining to liussia.

And your Lordship is pleased to request that 1 would take the tenour

of the llegnlations therein contained into consideration, and report

thereon for your Lordship's information.

In obedience to your Lordship's directions I have the honour to report

that it appears to be the object of this communication to obtain indi-

rectly from His Majesty's Goverjiment an acknowledgment of territo-

rial rights wliich are assumed by Russia over a portion of sea that may
become of great imi)ortauce with reference to the trade of that part of

the world, and the discoveries which are now directed to that quarter.

The communication indirectly asserts an exclusive right in the sover-

eignty ^'•dhme mer fermee, sur l'esi)ace de uier, dont les possessions"

(from Behring's Straits to 51° north, on the west coast of America, and
450 north on tlie coast of Asia) "ferment les limites," and it proceeds
to announce as a qualified exercise of that right the exclusion of all

foreign ships, under pain of confiscation, from approaching within 100

miles of those coasts.

The extent of territory so assumed is much greater than is ordinarily

recognized by the principles of the law of nations. And I humbly
submit whether it n)a.y not be expedient to declare the intention of His
Majesty's Government to adhere to those principles, with such obser-

vations as nuiy be deemed expedient to deprecate any infringement ou
the rights of commerce and navigation that may aflect Great Britain

or her subjects.

I have, Urn. (Signed) Christ. Robinson.

3 No. 3.

Count lAevcn to the Marquis of Londonderry.—{Received November 30.)

Le Comte de Lieven i)resente ses compliments a Milord Londonderry,
et a I'honneur de transmettre ci-joint i\ son Excellence la copie (ju'elle

lui a demaiidee de la dcpeche de M. le Comte de Nesselrode, en date
du 7 Octobre, sub No. 21).

Harley Street, Londrcs, le 29 Novembre^ 1821,

[Inclosure 1 in No. 3.—Ciroulalre.l

Count Nesselrode to Count Lieven.

Saixt-P£tku8BOURG, le 7 Octohre, ISSl.

M. i,K Comtr: An moment de reiionvelor lo privil(>p;e de la Compagnie Russe-
Am(>rieaine, et de .soumftttro :\ line revision des Rif^lenieus concernant ses opi^ratioua
connuerciaU's, le (iouveriieiiient a di\ vouer une attention pa^ticnli^^e aux plaintea
anxijnollea ont jilus d'nue Una donn*> lieu les cntreprises de contrebandicrs et aveu-
turiers 6traugera sur les cutes uord-ouest de rAnicrique apparteuaut a la Russie.
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11 a ^td Tecoimii que ces entreprises n'out pas senlement pour oljjot nu commerce
frauduleux de jielleteriea et d'autres articles exclusivenient n servi's a la Compaftiiie
Ru8se-Am6ricaiue, inais qu'elles })aroissent souveut menic trahir une tendance hos-
tile; attendu que des gens sans aveu vieunent I'ournir des amies et des'imuiitions aux
natnrels dans nos possessions d'Aniorique, et (lu'ils les exciteut en quelqne sorte a la

resistance et a la revolte contre les autoritt% <iui s'y trouvent ^tablies.

11 dtait done essentiel d'opposer des mesures sevftres a ces mendes, et de garantir
laConipagnie contre les prejudices sensibles qui enresultoientponr elle; etc'estdans
cette vue que le Regloraent ci-jointvient d'etre public. Les Missions Inip^riales sont
invitees a le porter a la connaissance des Gouvernements auprts desquels elles sent
accreditee, et si leur exposer les motifs qui I'ont dicte en y ajoutant les explications
suivantes.
Le nouveau Rcgleinent n'interdit point aux batiraens etrangers la navigation dans

les mers qui baiguent les possessions Russes sur les cotes nord-ouest de I'Auierique
et nord-est de I'Asie. Une defense pareille qu'il u'eut pas ete difticile d'appuyer d'uue
force navale suffisante, auroit ete, a la verite, le moycu le plus efficace de proteger
les intdrets de la Couipagnie Russe-Ameri< aine, et elle seuibleroit en outre fonddc
sur des droits iucontestables. Car, d'un cote eloigner une fois pourtoutes, des plages
indiquees ci-dessus, les navires etrangers, c'ctoit faire cesser a jamais les entreprises
coupables qu'il s'agit de prevenir. IJ'un autre cote, en consitlerant les possessions
Russes qui s'etendent, tant sur la cote nord-ouest de I'Amerique, depuis le Detroit de
Behring jusqu'au 51° de latitude septentrionale, quo sur la cote opposee de I'Asie et
les lies adjacentes, depuis le nu''iae detroit jusqu'au 45°, on ne sanroit disconvenir que
I'espace de mer dont ces possessions ferment les limites ue reunisse toutes les con-
ditions que les publicistes les plus conuus et les niieux accredites ont attaches k la
definition d'une mer fermee, et que par consequent le ({ouvernement Russe ne se trouve
parfaitement autorise a exercer sur cette mer des droits de souverainete, et nommement
celui d'en interdire I'approche anx etrangers. Cependant quelqne importantes que
fussent les considerations que reclamoieut une semblable mesure, quelque legitime
qu'elle eut ete en elle-meme, le Gouvernement Imperial n'a pas voulu, dans cette occa-
sion, faire usage d'une faculte que lui assurent les titresde possession les plussacres,
et que confirment d'ailleurs des autorites irrefragables. II s'est borne, an coutraire,
comme on a lieu de s'en convaincre par le Reglement uonvellement publie, .a defendre
a tout batiment etranger, non senlement d'aborder dans rfitablissemeut de la Com-
pagnie Americaine, comme dans la presqu'ile du Kauitchatka, et les cotes de la Mer
d'Oehotsh, mais aussi de naviguer le long de ces ijossessions, et, en general, d'en
approcher a une distance de 100 milles d'ltalie.

Des vaisseaux de la marine Imperiale vieunent d'etre expedies pour veiller au
maintien de cette disposition. Elle nous paroit aussi legale qu'elle a ete urgente.
Car s'il est demontro que le Gouvernement Imperial eut en a la rigueur la faculte de
fermer entierement aux etrangers cette partie de rOcdan Pacitique, que bordent nos
possessions en Amerique et en Asie, ii plus forte raisou le droit en vertu duquel il

vieut d'adopter une mesure beau(;oup moins generalement restrictive, doit ue
4 pas etre rdvoqne en doute. Le droit est, en etfet, universellement admis, et

toutes les Puissances Maritimes I'ont plus ou moins exercd dans leur systeme
colonial. Enlin, I'nsage que le Gouvernement Im])erial vient d'en faire en faveur de
laCompagnie Russe-Americaine, ne sanroit prejudicier aux iuterets d'aucnne nation,
attendu qu'il n'est gu^re a supposer, qu'outre les exceptions specifiees dans notre
Reglement, un vaissi-au etranger (|uel(;onque puisse avoir des motifs reels et legitimes
pour relacher aux Etablissemens Russes. Nous aimons done a esperer que les Puis-
sances auxquelles ce nouveau Reglement va etre communique reconnoitront les con-
siderations majeures qui lui ont servi de base, et que, par une suite des relations de
paix et de bonne harmouie qui subsistent entre elles et la K'ussie, elles n'hesiterout
pas a imposer a leurs sujets respectifs le devoir de s'y couformer strictement, afin de
prevenir les inconvenieus auxquels vine contravention de leur part donneroit lieu
uecessairemeut.
Sa Majeste I'Empereur desire que les Missions obtiennent ce resultat en s'acquit-

tant de la communication que leur prescrit la prdsente Circulaire.
Recevez, »&c.

Nesselrode.

P. S.—En dressant les instructions pour les officiers commandant les batimens de
guerre Russes qui sont destines a veiller, dans rOeeau Paciti<iue, au maintien des
dispositions nouvellement arretees t\ regard des fitablissemeus de la Compagnie
Russe-Americaine, le Gouvernement Imperial est parti de la supposition qu'nn navire
etranger qui auroit fait voile d'un des ports de I'Europe, apres le 1'^^'' Mars, 1822, ou
d'un des ports des fitats-Unis, apres le 1'='' Juillet de la meme annee, ne pourroit plus
legalement pretexter I'ignorance du nouveau Rrglement. Nos marins ont done re(?u

I'ordre de regler en consequence leur conduite quant a I'epoque a dater de laquelle
lis auroient a mettre en vigueur les disiiositions susmentiounees.
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Nous croyons devoir cominuniquer ces notions addition nelles anx Missions Imp6-
riales, en les invitant h les porter dn^alement a la coiinoissance des Gouverueniens
anpri's desquels elles sont accreditees, atiu de comxdoter aiusi les informationa
reufcrmces daus la Circiilaire de co jour.

N.

[Incloaiiro 2 iu No. 3.—Traduction.]

Ukase, dated Septemher 4, 1821.

Nous ^tant convaincus par les Rapports qui nous ont (^t6 pr<?sent^8 quele commerce
de nos sujets avec les lies Al^outes et la partie de la cote nord-ouest do I'Amerique
Boiiniiso a la Russie, 6prouve des eutraves et qu'il est expos6 a des pertes sensibles
par suite du commerce frauduleux qu'exorceut des strangers.
Consid6rant, d'autre part, que la cause principale de ces pertes est le d^faut de

regies positives, tendantes h iixer les limites de la navigation le long de ces cotes et
I'ordre auquel doivent etre soumis«!S les relations maritimes taut daus ces parages
que 8ur toute la cote orientale de la Siberie et aux lies Kouriles, nous avous jug^
convenable d'arretor a cet 6gard les priucixies d6veloppes daus le Reglemeut special
annexe au present Ukase.
En le transmettant au S^nat dirigeant, nous lul ordonnons de le publier et de

jireudre toutes les mesures nt^cessaires a son exc^eutiou.

L'original est signd de la proijre main de !Sa Maj-est(5 I'Empereur.
Alexandre.

Le 4 Septembke, 1821.

No. 4.

Sir G. Bagot to the Marquis of Londonderry.—{Received N'ovemher 21.)

No. 5G.] St. Petersburgh, November 17, 1821.

My Lord: In ray despatch No. 50 of the 3rcl October, I transmitted
to your Lordship the heads of an Ukase which had been published here,

resi)ecting the commerce and navigation of the north-west coasts of
America, the Aleutian and Kurile Isles, and the eastern coasts of

Siberia.

6 Shortly after the date of that despatch I had an opiKutuiiity of
speaking of this Ukase to Count Nossclrodc, and he gave me to

understand (as 1 tlien thought) tliat it woiihl be coinmuiiicated to me
oflicially, Mccompaiiied by an (explanation of its object, and tiie grounds
upon which it had been issued.

Alter widting several weeks for this commnnii^alion, I found that it

hiid been jilready nnide through tlue Imperial .Ministers abroad to such
of the European Powers as might have been supposed to be interested
in the matter, and that it had been dispatched by a special messenger
to the United States.

This circumstance will, I hope, explain to your Lordship satisfactorily

the reasons for which I have so long delayed to write more fully to
His Majesty's (lovernment upon a subject which seems to me of some
national imjiortance.

I have not seen, nor do I know the nature of, the communication
M'hicli may Inrve been made to your Lordshij) by the Pussian Ambas-
sador in London, but in my conversation with Count Nesselrode upon
the subject, he told me tinit the object of the measure was to i)revent
the ''commerce interlope" of the citizens of the United States, who
were not only in thehabitof resorting to the Russian coasts and islands
in the I'acifii', for the ])ur|)Ose of interfering in their trade with China
in the lucrative article of sea-otter skins, but were also in the constant

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 24
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practice of introducing prohibited articles, and especially gunpowder,
into tlie Russian dominions in that quarter, that representations had
been repeatedly made to the American Government upon the subject,

who had professed to be unable to control their citizens in those distant
seas, but had intimated that they should not take in ill-part, whatever
measures the Russian Government might deem it expedient to adopt
for the protection of their own rights.

AVhen I found that the Ukase had been already communicated to

your Lordship I abstained from entering with Count Nesselrode into

any further discussion of it, or inquiring of him uj)on what grounds
the 51st degree of north latitude (Avhich, after the last Treaty between
Si)ain and the United States, reduces the possessions of Great Britain
to 2° of latitude) had been now declared, I believe for the first time,

to be the boundary of the Russian dominion upon those coasts, but I

have adverted to the novel principle involved in that Regulation of
the Decree which dooms to confiscation all foreign vessels which may
approach within 100 Italian miles of the Russian coasts, and I find that
this extraordinary pretension has been adopted from, and is supposed
to be justified by, the Xllth Article of the Treaty of Utrecht.

I have the honour to transmit to your liordship, under a separate
cover, an English translation of the Ukase, and I at the same time
inclose a Map of the north-west coasts of America, and the Aleutian
and Kurile Islands, which has been published in tlie Quarter-Master-
General's Department here, and upon which I have marked all the
principal Russian Settlements.

I have, &c. (Signed) Charles Bagot.

[Inclosure in No. 4.]

On the original is written in the handwriting of His Imperial Majesty: "Be it

accordingly.

—

Alexander."
Kajimexoi Ostkoff, Sej}tember 4, 1821.

Exiles established for the Limits of Navigation and Order of Communication along the

Coast of the Eastern Siberia, the North-West Coast of America, and the Aleutian,
Ktirile, and other Islands.

§ 1. The pursuits of commerce, whaling, and fishery, and of all other industry on all

islands, posts, and gulfs, including the whole of the uorth-west coast of America,
beginning from Behring's Straits to the 51° of northern latitude, also from the Aleutian
Islands to the eastern coast of Siberia, as well as along the Kurile Islands from
Behring's Straits to the south cape of the Island of IJrup, viz., to the 45° 50' north
latitude, is exclusively granted to Russian subjects.

ji 2. It is therefore prohibited to all foreign vessels, not only to land on the coasts
and islands belonging to Russia as stated above, but, also, to approach them

6 within less than 100 Italian miles. The transgressor's vessel is subject to con-
fiscation along with the whole cargo.

$ 3. An exception to this rule is to be made in favour of vessels carried thither
by heavy gales, or real want of provisions, and unable to make any other shore but
such as belougs to Russia; in these cases they are obliged to produce convincing
proofs of actual reason for such an exception. Ships of friendly Governments,
merely on discoveries, are likewise exempt from the foregoing Rule 28. In this

case, however, they must be previously provided with passports from the Russian
Minister of the Navy.

^ 4. Foreign merchant-ships which, for reasons stated in the foregoing rule, touch
at any of the above-mentioned coasts, are obliged to endeavour to choose a place
where Russians are settled, and to act as hereafter stated.

6 5. On the arrival of a foreign merchant-ship, wind and weather permitting, a
pilot will meet her to ai)point an anchoring place appropriated for the purpose.
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The captain, who, notwithstanding this, anchors elsewhere without being able to

assign a reason to the Commander of the place, shall pay a fine of 100 dollars.

^ H. All rowing-boats of foreign merchant-vessels are obliged to land at one place
appointed for them, where, in the day-time, a wliite Hag is hung out, and at night
a lantern, and where a clerk is to attend continually to prevent importing and
exporting any articles or goods. Whoever lauds at any other place, even without
an intent of smuggling, shall pay a fine of 50 dollars, and if a person be discovered
bringing any articles ashore, a fine of 500 dollars is to be exacted and the goods to

be couliscated.

§ 7. The commanders of said vessels being in want of provisions, stores, &c., for

the continuation of their voyage, are bound to apply to the Commander of the place,
who will a])])()int where these may be obtained, after which they nuiy, without diffi-

culty, send their boats there to procure all they want. Whoever deviates from this

Rule shall pay a fine of 100 dollars.

^S H. If it be unavoidabhi, for the purpose of repairing or careening a foreign
merchant-ship, that she discharge the whole cargo, the master is obliged to ask the
permission of the Commander of the place. In this case the captain shall deliver to
the Connnandcr an exact list of the natured quality of the goods discharged. Every
one who omits to report any part of the cargo will be suspected of smuggling, and
shall pay a lino of 1,000 dollars.

v3 9. All exjienses incurred by these vessels during their stay in the Russian terri-

tories must be paid in cash or bills of exchange. lu case, liowever, the captains of
these shijis have no money on board and nobody gives security for their bonds, the
Commander can, at their retjuest, allow the sale of such articles, stores or goods,
re<]uired merely for defraying the above-stated expenses. These sales, however, can
be made only to the Company, and through the medium of the Commander, but must
not exceed the expenses of the ships, under jjcnalty of the cargo being seized and a
fine paid of 1,000 dollars.

^ 10. As soon as said foreign merchant-vessels are ready for their cargoes, stores,

provisions, &c., they must immedia'ely proceed to take them in, and after an
examination, if they have loaded all the above-stated articles, and a written certi-

ficate of their not having left anything behind, they are to set sail. Such vessels as
have not been unloaded are likewise subjected to sail without the least delay as
soon as they are able to proceed to sea.

v^ 11. It is prohibited to all commanders of the said foreign vessels, commissioners
and others, whosoever they may be, to receive any articles, stores, or goods in those
places where they will have lauded, except in the case as per \S 7, under penalty of
seizure of their ship and cargo.

§ 12. It is prohibited to these foreign ships to receive on board, without special
permission of the commanders, any of the people in the service of the Company, or
of the fonugners living in the Company's Settlements. Ships proved to have the
intention of carrying off any ])erson l>ch)nging to the Colony shall be seized.

j: 13. Every ])nr(;hase, sale, or barter is ]iroliibited betwixt a foreign nu;rchant-
ehip and people in the service of tlie Comi)any. This prohibition ('xtcnds e([ually
to those who are on shore and to those employed in the Comjjany's ships. Any ship
acting against this IJnle, shall ])ay five times the value of the articles, stores, or
goods constituting this i)rohil)itcd traffic.

^ 14. It is likewise intrrdicted to foreign ships to carrj' on any traffic or barter
with the natives of tlu- islands, aud of the north-west coast of America, in the whole
extent here above mentioned. A ship convicted of this trade shall be confis-

cated.

7 ^ 15. All articles, stores, and goods found on shore in ports and harbours
belonging to Russian subjects (carrying on prohibited tratlic) or to foreign

vessels are to be seized.

§ 1(). The foreign nu'rchant-.ships lying in harbour or in the roads dare, under
no pretence, send out their bouts to vessels at sea, or to those already come in, until they
have been si)oken to aiul visited, according to the existing customs. Whenever
a foreign vessel hoists a yellow Hag to announce an infectious disease being on
board, or the symjttoms of the same, or any other danger of which she wishes to be
freed, every ecuumunication is interdicted until said Hag is taken down. From this
Rule, howcvci-, are excepted ])ersons :i)i))ointcd for the purpose and whose boats be
under thf colours of the Jvussiau-Aincriiaii (Oinpany. Any vessel acting contrary
to this K'cgnhition shall pay a tine of 500 dollars.

^ 17. No ballast may be thrown overboard but in such ]daces as are ap])ointed by
the Connnandtrs. The transgressor is liable to a fine of .5(K) dollars.

i^S IS. Toall foreign uu'rchant-shipsduring their stay in anchoring-iilaces, harliours,
or roads, it is jirohibited to have their guns loaded either with i)alls or cartridges
under the risk of paying a tiiu' of 50 dollars for each gun.

vN ISI. \o foreign nienhant-slii|) in port, or in the roads, or ridiiig at anchor, may
lire guns or muskets without previously informing the Commander of the place or
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Settlement, iinless it be for pilots, signalizing the same by the firing of one, two, or
three guns, and hoisting her colours as is customary in similar wants. In acting
contrary thereto she is subjected to a fine of 100 dollars for each shot.

§ 20. On the arrival of a foreign ship in the harbour, or in the roads, a boat will
immediately be sent to meet her, and to deliver to the captain a printed copy of these
Regulations, for which he must give receipt in a book destined for the purpose. He
is further obliged to state in the book, as per annexed form, all information required
of foreign vessels. All ships refusing to comply with these Regulations dare not
approach the harbour, roads, or any anchoring-place.

Destination of
the vessel.

Place where
llie vessel comes

from.
Cargo.

Num-
ber of
guns.

Num-
ber of
crew.

Name of
the

captaiu.

Name of
the

owner.

What
nation.

Name
and bur-
then of
the ves-

sel.

§ 21. The captain of a foreign merchant-ship coming to an anchor in the port or
in the roads is obliged, on his arrival, to give a statement of the health of the ship's

crew, and should, after this, a contagious illness be discovered on board of his vessel,

he must immediately inform the Commander of the place thereof. The vessel, accord-
ing to circumstances, will be either sent off or put under quarantine in a place appro-
priated for the purpose, where the crew may be cured without putting the inhabitants
in danger of infection. Should the captain of such a ship conceal the circumstance,
the same will be confiscated with her whole cargo.

§ 22. The master of a vessel, at the request of the Commander of a place, is obliged
to produce a list of the whole crew and all the passengers, and should he omit any,
he shall pay a tine of 100 dollars for every one left out.

§ 23. The captains are bound to keep their crew in strict order and proper behaviour
on the coast, and in the ports, and likewise prevent their trading or bartering with
the Company's jieople. They are answerable for the conduct of their sailors and
other inferiors. Illicit trade carried on by sailors, subject the vessel to the same
penalty as if done by the captain himself, because it were easy for the captains to
carry on smuggling without punishment, and justify themselves by throwing the
fault on the sailors. Therefore, every article found upon sailors which they could

not hide in their pockets or under their clothes to screen from their superiors,

8 sold or bought on shore, will be considered as contraband from the ship, and
is subject to the prescribed fine.

$ 24. Foreign men-of-war shall likewise comply with the above-stated Regulations
for the merchant-ships, to maintain the rights and benefit of the Company. In case
of opposition, complaints will be made to their Governments.

$ 25. In case a ship of the Russian Imiierial navy, or the one belonging to the
Russian American Company, meet a foreign vessel on the above-stated coasts, in
harbours or roads, within the before mentioned limits, and the Commander find

grounds, by the present Regulation, that the ship be liable to seizure, he is to act as
follows

:

§ 26. The Commander of a Russian vessel suspecting a foreign A^essel to be liable

to confiscation must inquire and search the same, and finding her guilty, take posses-

sion of her. Should the foreign vessel resist, he is to employ first persuasion, then
threats, and at last force; endeavouring, however, at all events, to do this with as

much reserve as possible. If the foreign vessel employ force against force, then he
shall consider the same as an evident enemy, and force her to surrender according to

the naval laws.
§ 27. After getting everything in order and safety on board the foreign vessel, the

Commander of the Russian ship, or the officer sent by him, shall demand the journal
of the captured vessel, and on the spot shall note down in the same that on such a

day, month, and year, at such an hour, and in such a place, he met such and such a for-

eign vessel, and shall give a brief account of the' circumstance, pursuit, and, finally,

of the seizure. After signing the same he shall desire the captain of the captured
A-essel to confirm the same in his own handwriting. Should he, however, refuse to

sign the same, the Russian officer is to repeat his summons in presence of all the offi-

cers, and if on this it be again refused, and nobody will sign in lieu of the captain,

he is then to add this circumstance, signed by himself. After this arrjingement, the

journal, list of tlie crew, passports, invoices, accounts, and all further papers respect-

ing the views and pursuits of the voyage of the vessel, shall be put up in one parcel.
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as well as all private papers, viz., the journals oftbe officers, letters, &c., and sealed
with the seals of the Ri^.ssian ofliccr, and those of the captain and first officer of the
foreign vessel. This packet shall remain sealed with the Coniiiiandcr of the Russian
vessel until their arrival at thojiort of St. Peter and Paul, where it shall be deposited
in the Court as mentioned in ^S 33. Besides tliis, everything else nuist be sealed by
the Russian officer and the foreign captain that is not requisite for the continuation
of the voyage to the port of St. Peter and Paul, excepting the effects for immediate
and sole use of the ship's crew, which shall not be withlield from them.

^ 28. Having thus fixed all means of precaution, the officer sent to arrest the for-

eign vessel shall uuike instantly his report to his Chief, and await his orders.

$ 29. Thus, should, by any cause stated in the 2nd, 11th, 12th, and 21st sections of
these Regulations, a foreign vessel be subjected to confiscation in any port near the
Settlement of the Russian-American Company, the Commander of that Settlement is

obliged either to ask the assistance of the Russian man-of-war, if there be any, and
the Commander of which, on receipt of a written reqiiest, is obliged to arrest the
vessel, and use all the precautions prescribed in the foregoing Article, or, if there
be no Russian man-of-war in the harbour or its neighbourhood, and the Commander
of the Settlement find that he and his people can arrest the vessel by themselves, he
then is to act according to the 26th, 27th, and 28th section, and putting ashore the
captain, and every means of getting the vessel away, he must endeavour as soon as

possible to give information of this event either to the C4overnor of the Colonies of
the Russian-American Company or the Commander of the Imperial man-of-war, if it

be known where she lie.

§ 30. When, in consequence of such a report, the Governor of the Colonies shall

send the Conii)any's vessel, or a Government vess(d arriving, then the Commander of
the place shall deliver up tlie vessel seized, and all belonging to her, and shall report
respecting his reasons for confiscating the vessel.

§ 31. The commander of the vessel, taking charge of the seizure per inventory,
shall examine immediately into all circumstances mentioned, and compare it with
tlie accounts of the Commander of the Settlement, who will give every elucidation
re()nired.

^S 32. All vessels detained by Russian men-of-war are ordered by these Regulations
to be brought to the port of St. Peter and Paul, where the sentence is to be passed
on them by a Court established for adjudging such cases.

§1 33. This Court, under the presidency of the Commander of Kamtchatka,
9 shall consist of the three Senior Officers under him, and of the Conunissioner

of the Russian-American Company.
^ 34. As soon as a Russian vessel, bringing into the port of St. Peter and Paul a

foreign vessel arrested by her, has come to an anchor in the place assigned her, the
commander of her is immediately to repair to the Commander of Kamtchatka, stat-

ing brielly what vessel he had lironght in, the number of the crew, and the sick,

sjiecifying their diseases, and rejiorting likewise whether the vessel has sullicient

victuals, aiul what goods, guns, and other arms, powder, *S:c., are on board.

^ 35. The Commander of Kamtchatka, on receiving this report, will order two
officers and a sufficient number of men on board the captured vessel.

^ 36. These two officers, together with the oflicers who brought in the detained
ship, when on board, are to summon the nuister and two of his mates or men in

command nt^xt to him, inspect all the seals ])ut on the vessel, and then, taking them
off, begin immediately to make an accurate list of all the effects belonging to the
vess<'l.

$ 37. This list is to be signed by all the officers on both sides, who were present
in drawing it up. The Commander of Kamtchatka is to iise all possible endeavours
to secure from embezzlement or damage all effects belonging to the detained vessel.

^ 38. The crew of the vessel is then to be sent ashore to such i)laces as shall be
a])pointed by the Commander of Kamtchatka, and remain there until the close of the
investigation.

^ 3!.l. The Conimantler of the Russian vessel is obliged to, in the course of two
days after his arrival at the port of St. Peter and I'anl to make a minute re]iresenta-
tion to the Commander of Kamtchatka of all that shall have ha])pened at the deten-
tion of the foreign vessel brought in by him, and to deliver said vessel, together with
the sealed paquet containing lier jia]iers, ex]iressed in §27.

§40. If the l\ussian vessel that hrouglit into the ]>ort of St. Peter and Paul a
foreign vessel, cannot for reas<uis remain there until th(> close of tlie investigation,
but be obliged to i>roeeed to sea in a very short tiuu>, the Conunander, in order not
to detain her, sh.all use all ]iossil)le dis])atch by bringing forward the investigation
of such points as nuiy re([uire tin* i)rcsence of the Russian vessel.

§ 41. Having settled everything on board the arrested vessel and landed the crew,
the Court inunediately shall o]ieu the session, and endeavour to ascertain as soon as

possible the solution of the inquiry, whether the vessel be lawfully arrested or not.
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$ 42. In order to ascertain this, the following proofs shall be substantiated:
1. That the vessel was met with within the boundaries prescribed in § 2 of these

Regulations, and that her having been within such limits was not occasioned by
reasons stated in § 3.

2. That the vessel is a lawful prize by virtue of the §§ 2, 11, 12, 14, and 21 of these
Regulations, and the § of the Instructions to the Comman<ler of the Russian
man-of-war.

^ 43. In order to decide either case, the Court is to inspect all documents presented,
and tracing on one part all proofs of guilt, and on the other, all doubts which might
clear the foreign vessel, summon the Commanding officer of the Russian vessel to
give all additional information deemed needful, and completing thus all circum-
stances condemning the foreign vessel, the Court shall draw up a clear statement of
the reason of her condemnation.

^ 44. Should the Court, in making out said statement, find that the foreign vessel
has been arrested without sufficient cause, said Court on passing sentence is to deter-
mine the damage suft'ered by such detention, and to furnish both parties with a cer-
tified copy of this resolution.

$ 45. In the course of two days, both parties shall declare whether they are satisfied
with the decision of the Court or not, and in the latter case (should it happen) assign
it in writing.

§ 46. Should both parties be satisfied with the decision of the Court, then the Com-
mander of Kamtchatka is to release immediately the detained vessel, returning every-
thing to the master according to the inventory, along with the adjudged damages,
exacting them from whomsoever is to pay the same.

^ 47. If, on the contrary, the Court receive on the third day a repeal to its decision,
it is bound to take that repeal into immediate consideration, and findiug it just, to
change its decision, if not, to coufirm the same, and make it known to the parties a

second time. After this no representations shall be admitted, and lioth parties
10 shall be summoned before the Court which shall allow them to make their pro-

test in writing, and will then state all the reasons why the sentence passed
should be carried into execution.

vS 48. If the Court find by the indictment that the vessel has been lawfully detained,
then the master of the foreign vessel, or the two eldest in command under him, shall
be summoned, and the reasons of their detention made known to them, giving them
a certified copy of the condemnation.

^ 49. The Court is to receive within three days, and no later, the representations
of the niastei", and if he do not present the same within tlie time limited, the Court
summoning him, with two of his crew, notifies that his silence is received as a mark
of compliance, and that the condemnation is just.

^ 50. In this case the Court comes to its final decision, which, on the following
day, is communicated to the whole crew of the foreign vessel, who sliall sign, all

and every one, that such sentence has been made known to them, after which the
Commander of Kamtchatka is to carry the sentence of the Court into execution, as
will be explained hereafter.

^ 51. Should, however, the master deliver within the time limited his protest, then
the Court, examining it with all possible impartiality, shall call for all further expla-
nations, and, having inserted the whole into the journal of the Court, shall pass a
final sentence, and pronounce it, as stated in § 47.

§ 52. It, by sentence of the Court, the arrested vessel be released, and adjudged
to receive damages for her detention, and if the vessel has been arrested by any of
the Company's officers, and the damages are not above 5,000 roubles, the Commander
of Kamtchatka shall demand immediate payment of said sum from the office of the
Russian-American Company, but if the damages exceed that sum, he is to notify it

to the Company's office, and give to the foreign master a certificate; but the money
cannot be jiaid by the Company otherwise than after the inspection and Resolution
of its Court of Directors. If, on the otlier hand, the foreign vessel has been detained
unlawfully by a Russian man-of-war, the Commander of Kamtchatka is to pay the
adjudged damages (not exceeding the sum of 5,000 roubles) out of any Government
sum, and to report, in order to iucash it from the guilty, but if the damages should
exceed the sum of 5,000 roubles the Commander of Kamtchatka is to furnish a cer-

tificate for the receipt of the money after the regulation and confirmation of the
Russian Government.

^ 53. The reimbursement of such damages as may have been incurred by unlawful
detention shall be exacted from the Commander and all the officers of the man-of-
war, who, having been called by the Comnumder to a council, shall have given their
opinion that such a ship ought to be detained.

^ 54. As soon as a foreign ship is sentenced to be confiscated, the Commander of
Kamtchatka is to make due arrangements for transporting the crew to Ochotsk, and
from thence to any of the ports in the Baltic, in order to enable every one of them
to reach his own country. With the confiscated ship and cargo, he Ib to act aa with
a prize, taken in time of war.
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$ 55. After this the Coniiiiander of Kamtchatka shall order a Committee to value
the vessel and her cargo. This Committeeis to becoiniiosed of one member appointed
hy the Commander of Kamtchatka, one by the Commander of the man-of-war, and
a third by the K'ussian-Anierican Company.

§ 56. These Commissioners are to make up a specified list and valuation according
to the following rules:

1. All provisions, rigging, iron, powder, and. arms shall be pnt down at snch prices

as they cost Government there.

2. All merchandise which might be used in Kamtchatka and the Company's Colo-
nies, and which are carried there at times from Russia, shall be valued at their prices
then existing.

3. All goods which are not imported into these places from Russia, but are wanted,
there, shall be valued like goods brought from Russia, being the nearest to them, and
in proportion to their wants.

4. All goods not in use at Kamtchatka or the Colonies shall be sent to Irkutsk and
sold at public auction by the proper authorities.

$ 57. The said Conmiissioners shall present their valuation to the Commander of
Kamtchatka for his approbation, who, in case of not finding the same exact, shall

return it, with his remarks, and shall appoint other officers to inspect such articles

as may ajjpear unfairly valued.
11 § 58. If the Commissioners hereafter continue in their opinion, and the Com-

mander of Kamtchatka find it impossible to agree thereto, he shall provision-

ally consent and leave the final decision to Government.
§ 59. According to this valuation the Commander of Kamtchatka shall mark, for

the use of Government, all those articles which he thinks are wanted ; the remainder
is left at the disposal of the oi'liccrs of the ship or of the Russian-American Compauy.
The seized vessel shall be valued by the Court, and the valuation sent immediately
to the Minister of the Navy, with a report whether such a vessel is wanted for Gov-
ernment service or not.

'^ (50. The whole sum of valuation of the confiscated vessel and cargo is to bo
divided in the following manner. The expenses necessary to forward the ship's

crew to one of the ports in the Baltic are to be deducted, and the remaining sum
divided, if the vessel has been taken by the Russian-American Company's oflicpjs,

and carried to the port of St. Peter and Paul by a ship of said Company, without
the interference of a man-of-war, into live parts, of which one goes to the Govern-
ment, and the remaining four-fifths to the American Company. If the vessel be
taken in any of the Company's Settlements by the Company's ofticers, but brought
to the port of St. Peter and Paul by a man-of-war, after deducting one-fifth for

Government, two-fifths are to belong to the crew of the man-of-war, and the remain-
ing two-fifths to the Russian-American Company, and tinally, if such foreign vessel

bo detained by men-of-war only without the assistance of the Company's officers,

then, after deducting one-filth for Government, the remainder is left to the ollicers

of the men-of-war.
But if a vessel be taken l)y the conjoint forces of a man-of-war and a Company's

vessel, then the prize shall be divided between them in proportion to their strength,
regulating the same according to the number of guns.

\> 61. The sum coming to the officers of the man-of-war shall be divided according
to the Pules for dividing prizes in tinie of war. In all cases, oHicers who had a
share in seizing foreign vessels convicted of the intention of inlringing the privi-

leges most graciously granted to the Russian-AnuMican ('oinpany. may exju'ct to

receive tokens of His Imperial Majesty's approbation, especially when, niter deduct-
ing the expenses for conveying the crow, their part in the i)rize money should prove
but trilling.

$ 62. If a foreign A'cssel detained by a Russian being under the command of a
Russian officer should be cast away before reaching the port of St. Peter and Paul,

the following ])rineiide shall be observed :

If th(5 foreign vessel alone be lost, and the Russian accompanying her arrive at the
])ort of St. Peter and Paul, then the Court acts according to the foregoing Ix'ules to

determine whether that vessel was lawfully seizeil. In tins case (iovennnent takes
upon itself the expenses of conveying to a port of the Baltic such of the ship's crow
as were saved. But if such a vessel should not hv, proved to have been detained law-
fully, then inde])endant of those expenses, the ship shall be valued, and such valua-

tion forwarded to (Jovernmcnt for tlio payment of what may be decme<l just ; at the
same time investigation shall bo nuide on the loss of the vessel, and the officer that

had the command (if saved) is to be tried according to the maritime Rules and Regu-
lations.

$ 63. The Commander of Kamtchatka is bound to m.ake a sjiecial Report to the
Governor-General of Siberia respecting every circumstance hapjiening to foreign

vessels, annexing cojiies of all documents, journals, and stMitences of the Court, and
of all pai)er8 relating thereunto.
The original is signed: Count D. GURIEFF,

Minister of Finances.
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Udict of His Imperial Majcsiy, Autocrat of All the Buss'ias.

The Directing .Senate nialcetli known to all men

:

Whereas in an Edict of His Imperial Majesty issued to the Directing Senate on
the 4th dajr of September, and signed by His Imperial Majesty's own hand it is thus
expressed

:

"Observing from Reports submitted to us that the trade of our subjects on the
Aleutian Islands and on the north-west coast of America appertaining unto Russia,
is subjected, because of secret and illicit traffic, to oppression and impediments, and
finding that the principal cause of these difficulties is the want of Rules establish-
ing the boundaries for navigation along these coasts, and the order of naval com-

munication as well in these places as on the whole of the eastern coast of
12 Siberia and the Kurile Islands, we have deemed it necessary to determine these

communications by specific Regulations, which are hereto attached.
"In forwarding these Regulations to the Directing Senate, we command that the

same be published for universal information, and that the proper measures be taken
to carry them into execution."

(Countersigned) Count D. Gurif.ff,
Minister of Finances.

It is therefore decreed by the Directing Senate that His Imperial Majesty's Edict
be published for the information of all men, and that the same be obeyed by all
whom it may concern.

(L. 8.)
The original signed by the Directing Senate.
Printed at St. Petersburgh, in the Senate, September 7, 1821.

[Several Maps follow.]

No. 5.

Lord Stowell to Lord Melville.

Grafton Street, London, Decemher 56, 1821.

TiIy Dear Lord: I have perused these papers, and it appears to me
to be unsafe to proceed to any controversial discussion of the proposed
Eegulations, till it is shown that they issue from a competent authority
founded upon an acknowledged title of territorial and exclusive pos-
session of the portions of the globe to which they relate. I am myself
too slightly acquainted with the facts regarding such possession (how
originally acquired and how subsequently enjoyed) to be enabled to say
that upon undisputed principles such a possession exists. It is per-

fectly clear from these Eegulations that it has not hitherto been exclu-
sive in the extent in which it is now claimed;" for they are framed for

the very ])urpose of putting an end to foreign intercourses of traffic

therein, which they denominate illicit but which they admit existed de

facto.

The territories claimed are of different species—islands—portions of
the continent—and large portions of the sea adjoining.

I know too little of the history of their connection with either islands
or continents to say with confidence that such a possession has in this

case been acquired. I content myself with remarking that such posses-
sion does not appear in the opinion and practice of States to be founded
exactly upon the same princij^les in the cases of islands and continents.
In that of islands, discovery alone has usually been held sufficient to

constitute a title. Not so in the case of continents. In the case of the
South American Continent the Spaniards and Portuguese resorted to

grants from an authority which in that age was universally respected,
and continued in respect till subsequent possession had confirmed their

title. But I think that it has not been generally held, and cannot be
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maintained that the mere discovery of a coast gives a right to the
exclusive possession of a whole extensive continent to which it belongs,
and less to the seas that adjoin to a very considerable extent of dis-

tance. An undisputed exercise of sovereignty ovei- a large tract of
such a continent and for a long tract of time would be requisite for

such jHirposes. I am too ignorant of i)articnlar facts to say how far

such i)rinciples are Justly applicable to such cases. I observe that by
these Regulations the commerce in these islands, continents, and adjoin-

ing seas is declared to have been granted ex(;lusively to Ifussian sub-

jects; who the granter is, is not expressly declared. If, as is probable,

the Autocrat of liussia is meant, the inquiry then reverts to the ques-

tion respecting the foundation of such an authority, and thinking that

that question must be first disposed of, I content myself with observing
npon the Regulations themselves that they are carried to an extent that

api^ears very unmeasured and insupi^ortable.

I have, &c. (Signed) Stowell.

13 Xo. 6.

Board of Trade to Foreign Office.—{Received January 7.)

Office for Trade, London, January 7, 1832.

Dear Sir: The inclosed seems to contain all the inforuiation that
we can expect from the persons interested in the southern whale fishery

;

but I will try and squeeze a little more out of them if I can.

Pray let me have the inclosed back, as it is an original, or if you will

return it when you have read it, I will send you a copy to-morrow.
Mr. Robinson desired me to inform the parties that the point in ques-

tion was too high matter for this Committee to do anything in its Board
ol Trade capacity.

I am, «&c. (Signed) Thos. Lock.

[Inclosuro in No. 6.]

Messrs. S. Enderhij cf- Son and Mr. W. McUish to Board of Trade.

Paul's Wharf, London, Xorembcr 27, 1S21.

My Lords: "We most rcspoctftilly address your Lordsliipa on tbo subject of an
Ordiiiauce or Ukase issued by the Enii)eror of Russia on the 9th October last. Tlie

1st Article of that C)r(linance in a s-wecpiu'': way Ibrbids all but subjects of Russia
from coniuienciuf^ a whale fishery from ISehrinu's Stiaits to .^)1^ north latitude on the
north-west coast of America as well as in the Aleutian Islands on the cast coast of
JSiberia and Kurilo Islands, that is 1o say, from ]5elirinjf"3 Straits to the south Capo
in the Island Oorooj) in \'V- 51' north latitude. By this Article it appoars that Brit-

ish ship-owners and merchants are forbidden from attem])ting to carry on any fishery

or branch of itulustry, under jjenalties, to the north of 51^ north latitude on the
north west coast of America, or lo the north of 45° 51' north latitude on the eastern
coasts of the North Pacillc; C3ceaii.

The L'nd Article forbids all foreign vessels toucliinji: at the Russian Establishments
within tlie above stated limits, or even to apjiroach tlnin within a less distance than
100 Italian miles, the cargo to be forfeited, without it can be proved that the vessel

is in want of jtrovisions or driven in by teuqiestuous weather.
These two leading Articles in the Ordinance we consider as a declaration of war

against the c(uunicrcial aud fishing of British merchants if their entcrinize carries

tlieir shii)s to thi^ nortli of tfie limits laid (h)\Tu by Russia. Cue British ship of 500
tous eui])loycd in tin- wliah" fislu'ry has rccenHy been as far as 47^° north latitude on
tlie east coast, •uid fouiul xptrma cchi wlialcn so plenty that great numbers of vessels

will sail inniu'diately after the 1st .lanuar-/ If we receive the protection we earnestly
solict from oiu' Goverumeut against this extraordinary Ordinance. Two British
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ships nearly about the same time that the about ship sailed for the coast of Japan
sailed for the whale fishery on the north-west coast of America we believe into
Behriug's Straits. We are at present unacquainted with their success.
We have no doubt if we are protected in a, fair trade (not with China) and fishery

in the North Pacific Ocean, that British enterprize will find some islands in that
great ocean which may have been overlooked by the Russians and Americana, who
are both attempting to shut the shipping of Great Britain out of that ocean by not
allowing us to have any friendly port to resort to.

If Captain Parry is successful in elfectiug a passage into the North Pacific Ocean
either through Behring's Straits or elsewhere, the Russian Ukase will prevent our
fishing in those Straits or making any nse of the discovery for commercial purposes.

Waiting your Lordship's directions for our future government, we have, &c.
(Signed) Sam. Enderry & Son.

WiLLM. Mellish.

14 No. 7.

The Marquis of Londonderry to Count TJeven.

Foreign Office, January 18, 1822.

The ITndersig'ned has the honour hereby to acknowledge the note,

addressed to liim by Baron de Nicolai of the 12th November last,

covering- a copy of an Ukase issued by His Imperial Majesty the
Emperor of All the Eussias, and bearing date the 4th September,
1821, for various purposes, therein set forth, especially connected with
the territorial rights of his Crown on the north-western coast of

America, bordering upon the Pacific, and the commerce and navigation
of His Imperial Majesty's subjects in the seas adjacent thereto.

This document, <'ontaining Regulations of great extent and impor-
tance, both in its territorial and maritime bearings, has been consid-

ered with the utmost attention, and with those favourable sentiments
wiiich His Majesty's Government always bear towards the acts of a

State which His Majesty has the satisfaction to feel himself connected,
by the most intimate ties of friendship and alliance; and having been
referred for the report of those high legal authorities, whose duty it is

to advise His Majesty on such matters.
The Undersigned is directed, till such friendly explanations can take

place between the two Governments as may obviate misunderstanding
upon so delicate and important a point, to make such provisional pro-

test against the enactments of the said Ukase as may fully serve to

save the rights of His jMajesty's Crown, and may protect the persons
and properties of His Majesty's subjects from molestation in the exer-

cise of their lawful callings in that quarter of the globe.

The Undersigned is commanded to acquaint Count Lieven that it

being the King's constant desire to respect, and cause to be respected
by his subjects in the fullest manner, the Emperor of Kussia's just

rights. His Majesty will be ready to enter into amicable explanations
upon the interests affected by this instrument, in sucli manner as may
be most acceptable to His Imperial Majesty.
In the meantime, upon the subject of this Ukase generally, and

especially ui)on the two main principles of claim laid down therein, viz.,

an exclusive sovereignty alleged to belong to Eussia over the territories

therein described, as also the exclusive right of navigating and trading
Avithin the maritime limits therein set forth, his Britannic Majesty jnust

be understood as hereby reserving all his rights, not being prepared to

admit that the intercourse which is allowed on the face of this instru-

ment to have hitherto subsisted on those coasts, and in those seas, can
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be deemed to be illicit, or that the ships of friendly Towers, even sup-

posing an unqualified sovereignty was proved to ai)i)ertain to the

Imperial Crown in these vast and very imperfectly occupied territories,

could, by tlie acknowledged law of nations, be excluded from navigating

within the distance of 100 Italian miles as therein laid down from the

coast, the exclusive dominion of which is assumed (but, as His Majesty's

Government conceive, in error) to belong to His Imperial Majesty the

Emperor of All the liussias.

(Signed) Londonderky.

No. 8.

The Marquis of Londonderry to Sir C. Bagot.

No. 5.] Foreign Office, January 19, 1822.

Sir: With reference to your Excellency's several despatches relative

to the Ukase lately issued by the Emperor of Eussia under date the 4tli

Sei)tember last, for various purposes therein set fortli, especially con-

nected with the territorial rights of his Crown on the north-western

coast of America, bordering upon the Pacific, and the commerce and
navigation of His Imperial Majesty's subjects in the seas adjacent

thereto, T have now the honour ito inclose you a copy of a note which,

by His Majesty's command, I have addressed to the Count de Lieven,

the liussian And^assador in London, upon this subject; I am to desire,

that in any commnnications which you may have with the Russian

Government relative to this I'kase, you will conform yourself to the

tenour of the note herewith sent.

I am, &c. (Signed) Londonderry.

15 No. 0.

Mr. Strafford Canning to the Marquis of Londonderry.—{Received

March 21.)

No. 11.] Washington, February 7.9, 1822.

Mv Lord: I was informed this morning by Mr. Adams that the

Kussian Envoy has, within the last few days, comniunicated ollicially

to the American Government an Ukase of the l-Jiiperor of Ifussia,

which hits lately ai)peared in tlie public prints, a]>i)n)])riating to the

sovereignty and exclusive use of His Imperial JMajcsty the north west

coast of America down to the olst parallel of latitude, together 'snth

a considerable portion of the opjxtsite coasts of Asia, and the neigh-

bouring seas to the extent of 100 Italian miles from any part of the

coasts and intervening islands so ;ii)pro]>iiatod. In apprizing me of

this circumstance, Mr. Adams gave me to understand that it was not

the intention of the American Cabinet to admit the claim thus notilicd

on the part of Russia. His objection appears to lie more particularly

against the exclusion of foreign vessels to so great a distance from the

shore.

The note given in by M. de Poletica is confined, I believe, to a mere
communication of the Emperor's Ukase, and of the periods at which
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it will bogin to have force, viz., from the ]st March with respect to

European vessels, and from the 1st July for vessels from this country.

Mr. Adams inquired wliether I had heard from your Lordship on this

head, and on the supposition that a similar communication had in all

probability been made by the Russian Ambassador in London, apijeared

desirous of learniug the course which His Majesty's Government
intended to adopt with reference to it. I could only reply by saying
that I had not yet received any intimation from your Lortlship on the
subject.

I have, &c. (Signed) Stratford Canning.

No. 10.

Hudson's Bay Company to tlie Marquis of Londonderry.—{Received
March .)

Hudson's Bat House, London, March 27^ 1822.

My Lord: It has fallen under the observation of the Governor and
Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company that the Russian Govern-
ment have made a claim to the north-west coast of America, from
Behring's Straits to the 51st degree of north latitude; and in an
Imperial Ukase have prohibited foreign vessels from approaching the
coast within 100 miles, under penalty of confiscation. Likewise that

the American Government are claiming a very considerable extent of

country bordering- on the Pacific Ocean ; and that a Bill is in progress
in the House of Representatives for settling the Columbia and forming
it into a State of the Union.
In the Report presented to the House on which this Bill is founded,

the Committee state that the title of the United States to the sov-

ereignty of the territory from the 41st degree to the completion of the
53rd degree of north latitude is unquestionable; but that, in the opinion
of the Committee, the American Government have a good claim as far

as 60° north latitude.

I need not remind your Lordship that a large portion of that country
was discovered by British navigators, and taken possession of on behalf
of Great Britain; nor of the afiair of Nootka Sound, in 1789, in conse-

quence of aggressions committed upon British subjects on that coast;

but it may be necessary to state to your Lordship that the Americans
had no trade with the natives until long after the British Establish-
ments had been formed in the country to the westward of the Rocky
Mountains.

In the year 1792 Sir Alexander McKenzie, then a partner in the late

North-West Company, ex]Dlored from the interior the country west of

the Rocky Mountains, and was the first who penetrated to the Pacific

Ocean. In the preceding year Captain Vancouver had surveyed the
Columbia River from the mouth to the Falls, 200 miles from the sea.

For above twenty years the British fur tradeis have had Settlements,
and the Company have an Establishment of 200 men on the Columl)ia
River at this period, and large and valuable Establishments to the

northward.
16 It was not till the year 1800 that the Americans explored this

country, when an expedition was fitted out under Captains Lewis
and Clarke, who proceeded to the head of the Mississourie, thence
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across the Eocky Mountains to tlie River Columbia, and down it to the

mouth, and returned by the same route. Soon after the return of these

gentlemen, an American Oliartered Company was established under
the name of the Pacific Fur Company, who began their operations in

1810. Ships were sent and a fort built at the mouth of the Columbia.

Tliis fort was given up to the late North-West Company in the American
War, when they l'/)ught of the Pacific Fur Company their wliole stock-

in-trade, and the country was abandoned by the Americans, and they

have not since had any traders in the Colunibia, or to the northward.

The fort, after the Treaty of Ghent, was demanded by the American
Government as included, with other fortified places in that Treaty,

although it is more properly only a trading station, and it has been

delivered up, but it remains unoccupied.

By a Convention in October 1818, subsequent to the Treaty, it was
agreed by the Contracting Parties that the country in question, for the

purposes of trade, was to be free to the subjects of both nations for ten

years.

The fur trade of Great Britain, by an Act of last Session and grant

from His Majesty, is vested in the Hudson's Bay Com])any; I cannot,

therefore, refrain from calling your Lordship's attention to this matter

as of considerable importance at the present moment, and not unlikely

to lead to very unpleasant occurrences at some future period, if no
notice is taken of these proceedings of the Russian and American
Governments, the efl'ect of which would be to exclude British subjects

from the northwest coast of America, and a valuable trade in the

interior.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. H. Pelly, Beauty Governor.

1^0. 11.

Earl Bathurst to the Buke of Wellington,

Downing Street, Septemhcr 14, 1822.

My Lord: I have the honour to transmit, for your Gra(;e's guidance

in the execution of the commission with which His Majesty has been

pleased to intrust you in consequence of the lamented death of tlie

Marquis of Londonderry, a J\Iemorandum wliich was originally drawn
u]) by Ills Lordship, and, having been approved by His ^Majesty's confi-

dential servant, was submitted to His Majesty's Government and
received His Majesty's sanction.

I am, &c. (Signed) Bathuest.

[Inclosure in No. 11.]

Memorandum.

The Bnbject-niattcr upon wbich tbo allied Ministers will have to deliberate at the

approarhiiifr niectiiis at Vienna may he classed nndor the following beads:

1. The Tiiikish i|Ucsti()Ji, internal and external.

2. The Spanish ((uestion, European and Aniericau.

3. The Ali'airs of Italy.
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As British points, the Slave Trade, the Austrian Debt, and the late Russian Ukase
will demand attention.

# *f * * # ^ *

Upon the Russian Ukase the objections to its enactment, in principle, are set forth

in the note addressed to Count Lieven in reply to his comuiunication of the l]kase
to the British Government. The duty of the British Plenipotentiary will be to

bring the Russian Cabinet to some distinct explanation as to the mode in which the
difierences of oi)iuion on this instrument may be reconciled.

17 No. 12.

Memorandum by the Duke of Wellington.

September 11, 1822.

In the course of a conversation whicli I had yesterday with Count
Lieven, he informed nie that he had been directed to give verbal

exi)lanations of the Ukase respecting the north-west coast of America.
These explanations went, he said, to this, that the Emperor did not
propose to carry into execution the Ukase in its extended sense. That
His Imperial Majesty's ships had been directed to cruize at the shortest

possible distance from the shore in order to supply the natives with
arms and ammunition, and in order to warn all vessels that that was
His Imperial Majesty's dominion ; and that His Imperial Majesty had
besides given directions to his Minister in the United States to agree
upon a Treaty of Limits with the United States.

It appears here that this explanation when given will be very little

satisfactory; and that at best it is only a verbal explanation of a written

and published Ukase, the terms of which, however contrary to the law of

nations and protested against by us, must be the rule for our merchants
and traders till we can obtain some document in writing which will alter

it. This is the sense in which I propose to act at Vienna upon this part of

the instructions, and it is desirable that I should be informed whether
we have any claim to territory on the north-west coast of America, and
what are the opinions and reasonings of the civilians upon the question

of dominion on the sea.

The Russian Ministers will very probably assimilate their claim of

dominion as thus verbally explained to the claim which we are sup-

posed to have of dominion in the i^arrow Seas, which it was attempted
to bring into discussion at the Congress at Vienna in 1815. We avoided

the discussion, and explained the practice of giving and receiving

salutes prevailing in the British navy in a manner satisfactory to all

parties. But we never relinquished the claim of the dominion.

On the other hand, we have not recently claimed the dominion in a

Proclamation, and warned others not to ai)proach it.

September 16, 1822.

Since writing the above I have again seen Count Lieven on this sub-

ject, and he has informed me that the Emperor has authorized his Min-

ister in the United States to treat upon limits in !North America with

the United States. He gave me this instruction confidentially, and in

order that if we had any claim to territory on the north-west coast of

America we might bring it forward, so as not to be shut out by any
agreement made between Russia and the United States.

It is desirable, therefore, that I should be informed upon this subject

as soon as may be convenient.
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No. 13.

HtidsoiCs Bay Company to Mr. George Canning.—{Received September .)

Hudson's Bay House, London^ September 25^ 1822.

Sir: I have the honour to address you, on behalf of the Hudson's

Bay Company, upon the subject of the claim set up by Russia to that

part of the north-west coast of America which is to the north of the

51st degree north latitude.

It appears to the Directors of this Company that the claim of Eussia

is not well founded, and as the interests of the Company and of the

British fur trade would be essentially and greatly injured, should the

claims of Russia be admitted by the British Government, I feel it to be

incumbent upon me, in addition to the representations which I have

already made upon this subject, to state briefly the progress of the

British fur trade in that part of North America, and to apprize you of

the forts or trading stations, situated to the north of the 51st degree

north latitude, which are now occupied by the traders and servants of

this Company.
In the year 1793 Sir Alexander McKenzie crossed the Rocky Moun-

tains in 56° 30' north latitude, and penetrated to the Pacific Ocean in

latitude 52° 20'. Immediately after his return the British fur traders

sent expeditions and established trading i)osts in the country to the

westward of the Rocky Mountains. New trading stations have been
gradually formed, as the country was more fully explored, and

18 until 1821 the whole trade of an extensive district named New
Caledonia, and extending from the mouth of Eraser's River, situ-

ated about 49° north latitude to about 60° north latitude, was carried

on by the British North-West Company.
The partnership of the British North-West Company being then

about to expire, arrangements were nuide in 1821 by which the Hud-
son's Bay Company acquired possession of all the forts and trading sta-

tions of that Association situated in New Caledonia, as well as in other

parts of British North America.
The i^rincipal forts or pernument and centrical trading stations in

New Caledonia, now occupied by the traders and servants of this Com-
pany, are situated at the Rocky Mountain portage in 50° north latitude

and 121° west longitude; on Stewart's Lake, in 54° 30' north latitude

and 125° west longitude; on McLeod's Lake in 55° north latitude and
124° west longitude, and on Eraser's Lake in ^'h^'^ degrees north latitude

and about 127° west longitude, and there are several minortradingposts,
the situation of which are occasionally changed according to local cir-

cumstances. By these means an extensive trade is carried on with all

those Indian tribes which inhabit the country from about 00° north lati-

tude as far south as the mouth of Frasci's River, which is in about 49°

north latitude, and between the Kocky Mountains and the sea.

The British fur traders have never met with the traders of any other

nation in that country, and it does not ai)pear that any part of it has
ever been occupied by the subjects of Russia or of any other foreign

Power,
All the considerable rivers which fall into the Pacific Ocean in this

extent of coast have not yet been sufliciently exi)lored to ascertain

whether any of them are na\igal)le with large boats, and have safe

harbours at their discharge into the sea : the furs procured in that coun-

try have therefore been brought to I'higland down the Peace River and
through the Hudson's Bay Company's territories. But it is probable
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that, in such an extent of coast, some practicable communication with
the sea will be discovered which would save the expensive transport of
goods and furs through the interior of America.
A direct communciation by sea is found to be advantageous in the

country to the south of New Caledonia situated on the various branches
of the Columbia Eiver, where this Company have extensive trading-

Establishments extending to the head waters of that river in the Rocky
Mountains, and the same advantages would be derived from a direct
communication by sea with ISTew Caledonia.

This Company has trading Establishments also inMcKenzie's River,
which fiills into the Frozen Ocean as far north as 06° 30' north latitude,

which carry on a trade with those Indians who inhabit the country to
the Avest of that river and to the north of 00° of north latitude, and who,
from the nature of the country, can communicate more easily with
McKenzie's River than with the trading posts in New Caledonia.

I have thus given a brief outline of the British trading stations on
the north-west coast of America, and I feel confident that His Majesty's
Government will take the proper measures for protecting the interests
of this Company and of the British fur trade in that quarter of the
world.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. H. Pelly, Deputy Governor,

[Inclosure in No. 13.]

Memorandum.

The gronnds on which the Russian Gov-
ernment claim tlic whole north-west coast
of America from Behriug's Straits to the
51st degree north latitude, are detailed in
a correspondence which took place at
Washington in the months of February,
March, and April, 1822, between the
American Government and the Russian
Ambassador, the Chevalier Pierre de

Politica.

19 1. The discoveries made by the
Russians during the reign of Peter

the First.

2. The discoveries made by Behringand
Tchiricott' in 1741, during the reign of the
Empress Anne and the Map published by
the Imperial Academy in 1758, the result
of the labours of the Academicians who
accompanied the expedition, viz., Miiller,
Steller, Fischer, De I'Isle de la Crayere,
Krasilnicoff', &c.

It does not appear that any discov-
eries were made during the reign . . .

though this Monarch formed many plans
for discoveries.
The Empress Catherine, however, in

conformity to her deceased husband's in-

structions, ordered an expedition to be
fitted out in 1728, and gave the command
of it to Vitus Behring, a Dane by birth,

who ascertained the separation of the
two continents as high as 67° on the coast
of Asia ; in the following year he made an
attempt to discover the coast of America,
hut was unsuccessful, and from this period
no attempts at discoverj'^ were made till

the year 1741. (See Coxe's account of
Russian discoveries.)

Miilier, who gives an account of this
voyage, and who is the authority on which
the Russian Government relies, states,
" That Behring came in sight of land in
58° 28' north latitude, and Tchiricoff in

latitude 56. That Behring did not land
on the mainland . . . but sent a boat
on shore for water on a large island,"
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That Cape or Mouut fcjt. Elias was
named by iJeliriag.

That Tcliiri'koff pushed his discoveries
as far as 49^ north.

3. The discoveries hy private individ-
uals to 1743.

4. In 1763 Russian Estahlishnients ex-
tended as far as the Island of Kodiak or

Kiolitak. In 1778, Cook found tln-m at
Ounulashka and some Russian inscrip-

tions at Kodiak.

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4-

That he named a point of land which
projects into the sea Cape St. Elias, but
that he never landed or took possession.

Miiller further states, which Steller

confirms, "That on the 2l8t July, leaving
their anchorage place between two islands
. . . on one of wliich a boat's crew
with Steller had lauded, they set sail and
attempted to trace the coast to 65", but
their course was so iuterru])ted by islands,
tliey could proceed no further noith.
From Miiller's accuujit it is doubtful

whether they ever reached America ; they
certainly never landed on the mainland
or took possession.

Steller likewise states he landed on
islands but never on the mainland.

Behring died in this expedition on an
island near Kamschatka, which is now
called after him, and his vessel was
"wrecked.

Miiller's account of Tchiricoff is that
he made the laud in .56"^, that he sent ten
men in a boat for water, but never return-
ing, it is supposed tliey were massacred;
six more were dispatched in another boat
to look after their comrades who proba-
bly shared the same late.

On the 27th .Inly, Tchirikoff took his
departure for Kauischatka, and arrived
on the 9th October in Avatka Bay.
The famous Astronomer De I'lsle was

with Tchirikoff, and it is not probable
that the observations he took he would
have made a mistake of 7 degrees. (The
celebrated Geographer, Guillaume De
ITsle, from the papers of his brother De
I'lsle de la Crayere, who was with the
expedition, gives the latitude 55° 36'.)

The Map alluded to was published
under the direction of Miiller, and which,
as will be seen, places Cape St. Elias
about 59^\ and the coast discovered by
Tchirikoff in about 56"^. (This Map is in

the history of Kamschatka). On refer-

ence to the Maps according to Cooke,
Vancouver, &c., it will be seen that the
coast where Tchirikolf made the land in

56°, consists eutirelv of islands, and
that 49J is Nootka So'und.

Miiller in his Map marks the coast as

without islands, proving that Tchirikoff
mistook the islands for the mainland.

Tchirikoff does not appear to have
again visited the north-west coast of
America. (See history of Kamschatka.)
These discoveries were entirely to the

northern Archipelago so-called, named
the Fox and Aleutian Islands.

The voyages from 1741 to 1778 were
entirely confined to the Fox and Aleutian
Islands, «fcc., not at all extending to the
north-west coast of America.
Ounalashka and Kodiak are both

islands unconnected with tln^ north-west
coast, but Captain Cook had discovered
and taken ]iossession in the name of His
Britannic Majesty of the whole coast,

which the Russian Government claims.

Captain Cook made the coast in 49° 29'.

-25
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Vancouver saw the Russian Establish-
ment in the Bay of Kiuai.

In fine Ca])taiu Meares, Portlock, La
Peyronsc, uuauiniously attest the exist-

ence of Kussian Establishments in these
latitudes.

5. If the Imperial Government had at

the time published the discoveries made
by the Russiau navijjators after Behring-

and Tchirilioff, viz., Chodiloft', Serebriani-

coif, Krassiluicoff", PaycofiF, Poushcaroff,
Lazeriff, Medwedeft", Solvnieff, Lewash-
off, Krimstin, and others, no one could
refuse to Russia the right of first discov-

ery, nor could even any one deny her of
first oc.cujiation.

21 6. That Don Jose Martinez in

1789 did not remove the Russian
colonists from Nootka, and that the Span-
iards acknowledged, by the Report of
Captain Malespina, that they had no
right beyond Cape Blanc in latitude
42° 50'.

7. That in 1799 the Emperor Paul I

granted to the present American Fur
Company its first Charter; he gave it

the exclusive possession of the north-

west coast of America, which belonged
to Russia from the 55° north latitude to

Behring's Straits.

He permitted them to extend their dis-

coveries to the south, and there to form
Establishmeuts, provided they did not
encroach upon the territory occupied by
other Powers.
This act when made public excited no

claim on the part of other Cabinets, not
even on the part of Madrid, which con-

firms that it did not extend its preten-

sions to the 60th degree.

When by the Treaty of Washington
the American Government acquired all

the right of territory which belonged to

Spain beyond 42°, no northern boundary
was named, because Spain coulduotdefine
her right.

8. The 51° being only the mean point
between the Russian Establishments of
New Archangel in 57° and tlie American
Coliiny which is found at the mouth of
the Coliuubia in 46°.

Vancouver was visited by Russians in

Prince William's Sound, which is in
upwards of 60°.

Meares and Portlock saw Russians in

Cook's Inlet. Captain Meares com-
nuinded the " Nootka" and Captain Port-
lock the " King George," . . . ships
engaged in the fur trade between Canton
and the north-west coast from 1780 to 1790,

Lut it cannot be found where Peyrouse
attests their existence, though in the
234th page of the 2nd vol, of the Paris
edition of his voyages, published 1798,

there is the following sentence: "J'ai
trouv6 parmi leurs bijoux des mor^eaux
d'ambre jaune oude semin, nuiis j'ignore

si c'est une production de leur pays, ou
si comme le fer, ils I'ont rcgu de I'ancien

continent par leur communication indi-

recte avec les Russes."
On a reference to Coxe's Russian dis-

coveries, it is evident that the whole of

these expeditions were confined to the
Fox and Aleutian Islands, and from the
order in whicli the names are placed it

would appear that M. de Poletica took
his information from this work.

Neither Cook or Vancouver mention
these settlei's. So little did the Court of
Madrid know of settlers at Nootka that
in its State Paper to Mr. Fitzherbert it

mentions that they were informed that
Russia intended forming Establishments.
(See Annual Register 1790, pp. 287 to

305.)

The Court of Madrid had in the year
1790 claimed to latitude 61°, and ([uotes

in a letter from the Spanish to the French
Minister the 16th June, 1890, an admis-
sion of Russia to the claim of Spain to

tlie 61° north latitude, though perhaps a
little equivocal.

See J. Q. Adams' letter in answer to

30th March, 1822.

It is not at all defined that the mouth
of the Columbia belongs to America. By
a Convention with the United States,

January 1819, the country to the west-
ward of the Rocky Mountains is left

conunon to both uatiop-s for ten years.
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9. That in 1789 the Spanish packet "St. This Estahlishment, even if authentic
Charles" found in tlie latitude of 48 and that they were the descendants of Tchi-
49 a Russian Colony of twenty families, ricoff", would lie on Nootka, an Island, and
which were the descendauta of the com- therefore giving no right of possession
panious of Tchixicolf. to the mainland. It is singular, if they

were the descendants of Tchiricoff, that
neither Krusenstern or Kotzel)ue mention
the circumstance, and that neither Van-
couver or Cook, or any traders have
noticed it.

No. 14.

Mr, O. Canning to the Diike of Wellington.

No. 6.] Foreign Office, September 37, 1822.

My Lord Duke: Your Grace is already in possession of all that
lias passed both here and at St. Petersbiirgh on the subject of the issue
in September of last year, by tlie Emperor of Kussia, of an Ukase
indirectly asserting- an exclusive right of sovereignty from Behring's
Straits to the 51st degree of north latitude on the west coast of
America, and to the J5th degree north on the op]>osite coast of Asia,
and (as a qualified exercise of that riglit) proliibiting all foreign ships,
under pain of confiscation, from approaching within 100 Italian miles

of those coasts.

22 The Ukase having been communicated by Baion Nicolai, the
Russian Charg6 d' Affaires at this Court, to Ilis Majesty's Gov-

ernment, was forthwith submitted to the legal authorities whose duty
it is to advise His Majesty on such matters; and a note was in conse-
quence addressed by the late Marquis of Londonderry to Count Lieven,
the Russian Ambassador, and also communicated to Ilis Majesty's
Ambassador at St. Petersburgh, protesting against the enactments of
the said Ukase, and requesting such amicable explanations as might
tend to reconcile the pretensions of Eussia in that quarter of the globe
with thejust rights of Ilis Majesty's Crown and the interests of his sub-
jects.

As such explanations will probably be offered to your Grace during
the Conferences about to take ])Iace at Vienna. I hasten to signify to you
the King's commands as to the language which you will hold on the
part of His Majesty ui)on this subject.
The oi)inions given in November and December last by Lord Stowell

and by His Majesty's Advocate (leneral (copies of which are already in
your possession) will furnish you with the best legal arguments in
oi)p<)sition to the pretensions ]»ut forward in the IJussian Ukase; and
as, in both these opinions, much stress is very i)roi)erly laid upon the
state «)f actual o('eui)ation of the territ(n'ies claimed by Ifussia, and
the different ])eriods of time at which they were so occupied, I have
obtained from the Governor of the ]»rin('ipal Com])any of His >rajesty"s
subjects trading in that part of the woild the information which your
Grace will lind in the inclosed i)a])ers. That information will enable you
sufficiently to prove to the l^ussian Ministers, not only that the i)ointof
prior discovery may be fairly disputed with Kussia, but that the nnich
more certain title of actual occui)ation by the agents and the trading-
servants of the Hudson's Bay Company extends at this moment to nuiuy
degrees of higher latitude on the north-west coast of vVmerica than is

claimed as the territory of Bussia by the Ukase in questiou.
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Enlightened statesmen and jurists have long held as insignificant all

titles of territory tluit are not founded on actual occui)ation, and that
title is in the opinion of the most esteemed writers on i^ublic law to be
established only by practical use.

With respect to the other points in the Ukase which have the effect

of extending the territorial rights of Russia over the adjacent seas to

the unprecedented distance of 100 miles from the line of coast, and of
closing a hitherto unobstructed passage, at the present moment the
object of important discoveries for the promotion of general commerce
and navigation, these pretensions are considered by the best legal

authorities as positive innovations on the right of navigation. As such,
they can receive no explanation from further discussion, nor can by pos-
sibility be justified. Common usage, which has obtained the force of
law, has indeed assigned to coasts and shores, an accessorial boundary
to a short limited distance for purposes of protection and general con-
venience, in no manner interfering with the riglits of others, and not
obstructing the freedom of general commerce and navigation.
But this important qualification the extent of the present claim

entirely excludes, and when such a prohibition is, as in the present
case, ajiplied to a long line of coasts, and also to intermediate islands
in remote seas where navigation is beset with innumerable and unfore-

seen difficulties, and where the principal employment of the fiisheries

must be pursued under circumstances which are incompatible with the
prescribed courses, all particular considerations concur, in an especial

manner, witli the general principle, in repelling such a pretension as an
encroaciimeut on the freedom of navigation, and the unalienable rights

of all nations.

1 have indeed the satisfaction to believe, from a conference which I

have had with Count Lieven on this matter,—that upon these two
points,—the attempt to shut up the passage altogether, and the claim
of exclusive dominion to so enormous a distance from the coast,—the
Russian Government are prepared entirely to waive their pretensions.

The only effort that has been made to justify the latter claim was by
reference to an Article in the Treaty of Utrecht which assigns 30 leagues
from the coast as the distance of prohibition. But to this argument it

is sufficient to answer, that the assumption of such a space was, in the
instance quoted, by stipulation in a Treaty, and one to which, therefore,

the party to be affected by it had (whether wisely or not) given its

deliberate consent. Xo inference could be drawji from that transaction

in favour of a claim by authority against all the world.

I have little doubt, therefore, but that the public notification of the
claim to consider the portions of the ocean included between the
adjoining coasts of America and the Russian Empire as a mare clausum,

and to extend the exclusive territorial jurisdiction of Russia to 100
Italian miles from the coast, will be publicly recalled, and I have

23 the King's commands to instruct your Grace further to require

of the Russian Minister (on the ground of the facts and reason-

ings furnished in their despatch and its inclosures) that such a portion

of territory alone shall be defined as belonging to Russia as shall not
interfere with the rights and actual possessions of Her Majesty's sub-

jects in Korth America.
I am, &c. (Signed) George Cak.iing.
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Xo. 15.

TJie BuTce of Wellington to Mr. G. Canning.—{Received Beeemher 9.)

No. 38.] Verona, November 28, 1822.

Sir: I inclose the copy of a Confidential ^loniorandnm which I gave
to Count Nesselrode on the 17th October, regarding- the Russian Ukase,
and the copy of Ids answer.

I have had one or two discussions with Count Lieven upon this paper,

to which 1 object as not enabling His Majesty's Government to found

upon it any negotiation to settle the questions arising out of the Ukase,

which discussions have not got the better of these difficulties; and I

inclose to you the copy of a letter which i have written to Count Lieven,

explaining my objections to the Eussiau " Mcmoire Confideutiel."

This question then stands exactly where it did. I have not been able

to do anything ui)ou it.

I have, &c. (Signed) Wellington.

[Inclosuro 1 in Ko. 15.]

Memorandum.

In the month of September 1821 His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of Russia
issued an Ukase, asserting the existence in the Crown of Russia of an exehisive

right of sovereignty in the countries extending from Behring's Straits to the 5l8t

degree of north hititude on the west coast of America, an<l to the 45th degree of

north latitude on the opposite coast of Asia, and as a qualified exercise of that right

of sovereignty, prohibiting all foreign vessels from approaching within 100 Italian

miles of those coasts.

After this Ukase had been submitted by the King's Government to those legal

authorities whose duty it is to advise His Majesty on such matters, a note was
addressed l)y the late Marquis of Londonderry to Count I^ievcn, the Russian Ambas-
sador, protesting against the enactments of this Ukase, and reciuestiug such amicable
explanations as might tend to reconcile, the i)retensious of Russia in that quarter

of the globe with the just rights of His Majesty's Crown, and the interests of his

subjects.
We object, first, to the claim of sovereignty as set forth in this Ukase; and,

secondly, to tlie mode in which it is exercised.

The best writers on the laws of nations do not attribute the exclusive sovereignty,

particularly of continents, to those who have first discovered them, and although
we might, on good grounds, dispute with Russia the priority of discovery of these

continents, we contend that the much more easily ])roved, more conclusive, and
more certain title of occujjatiou and use, ounht to decide the claim of sovereignty.

Now we can prove that the English North-West Company and the Hudson's Bay
Company have for many years established forts and other trading stations in a,

country called New Caledonia, situated to the west of a range of mountains called

Rocky Mountains, and extending along the shores of the Pacilic Ocean from latitude
49° to latitude fiO\

This Company likewise possess Factories and other Kstablishments on Mackenzie's
River, which falls into the Fro/en Ocean as far north as latitude 1)6"^ 30', from whence
they carry on trade with the Indi.ans inhabiting the countries to the west of that

river, and who, from the nature of the country, can communicate with Mackenzie's
River with more facility than they can with tlie ports in New Caledonia.

Thus, iu opposition to the claim founded on discovery, thepriority of which,
24 however, we conceive w(i might fairly disjuitc, we have the indisjuitable claim

of occu])an(y !uid use tor a series of years, which all the best writers on the
laws of natiiuis admit is the best fouiuhMl claim to a territitry of this dcscrij)tion.

Objecting as we do to this claim of exclusive sovereignty on the part of Russia, I

might save myself the trouble of discussing the particular mode of its exercise as

set forth in this Ukase, but we <d)ject to the mode in which the sovereignty is pro-

posed to be exercised under tiiis Ukase, not less than we do the claim of it.

We cannot admit the right of any Tower possessing the sovereignty of a country
iK) exclude the vessels of others from the seas on ita coasts to the distance of 100

Italian miles.
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We ninst object likewise to otlier arrangements contained in the said Ukase, con-
voying to private mercliant-sliips tlie right to search in time of peace, «&c., which are
quite contrary to the laws and usages of nations, and to the practice of modern times.

Vekona, October 17, 1822.

[Inclosnre 2 in No. 15.]

M^moire Confidentiel,

Le Cabinet de Russia a prig en mftre consideration le M(5raoire Confidentiel que
M. le Due de Wellington lui a rerais le 17 Octobre dernier relativement aux mesures
adoptees par Sa Majestd I'Empereur sous la date du 4 (16) Septembre, 1821, pour
determiner I'etendue des possessions Russes sur la cote nord-ouest de I'Ann^rique, et

pour interdire aux vaisseaux etraugers I'approche de ces possessions jusqu'a la

distance de 100 uiilles d'ltalie.

Les ouvertures faites a ce snjet au Gouvernement de Sa Majest6 Britannique par
le Comte de Lieven au moment ou cet Ambassadeur alloit quitter Londres, doivent
d6jh avoir prouv6 que I'opinion que le Cabinet de Saint-James avoit conpue des
mesures dont il s'agit, n'(?toit point fondee sur une appr(5ciation entierement exacte
des vues de Sa Majesty Imperiale.
La Russie est loin de meconnoitre que I'usage et I'occupation constituent le plus

solide des titres d'apres lesquels un Etat puisse r(^clamer des droits de souverainet6
sur une portion quelconque du continent. La Russie est plus loin encore d'avoir
voulu outrepasser arbitrairement leM limites que ce titre assigne h ses domaines sur
la cftte nord-ouest de I'Am^rique, ou exiger en priucipe g(?n6ral de droit maritime les

regies qu'une U(5cessit6 purenient locale I'avoit obligee de poser pour la navigation
etrangcre dans le voisinage de la partie de cette cote qui lui appartieut.

C'^itoit au coutraire parce qu'ellc regardoit ces droits de souverainete comme
legitimes et parce que des considf'rations impericuses tenant i\ I'existence meme du
commerce qu'elle fait dans les parages de la cote nord-ouest de I'Am^rique, la for^oient
h etablir uu svstfeme de precautious devenues indispensables, qu'elle a fait paroitre
I'Ukase du 4 (16) Septembre, 1821.

La Russie seroit toujours prcte h faire part des motifs qui en justifient ses disposi-

tions mais pour le moment elle se bornera aux observations suivantes.
M. le Due de Wellington affirme dans son Memoire Confidentiel du 17 Octobre que

des Etablissemens Anglois, apparteuaut a deux Compagnies: celle de la Baye de
Hudson et celle du Nord-Ouest, se sont formes dans une coutr^e appel^e la Nouvelle-
Caiedonie, qui s'^tend le long de la cote de I'Ocdan Pacifique, depuis le 49° jusqu'au
60° de latitude septeutrionale.
La Russie ue parlera point des Etablissemens qui penvent exister entre le 49 et 51

parallele, mai.s quant aux autres, elle n'hc^site pas de convenir qu'elle en ignore
jusqu'a present I'existence, pour autant au moins qu'ils toucheroieut l'0c(5an Pacifique.

Les Cartes Angloises meme les plus recentes et les plus detaill^es n'indiquent
absolnment aucnne des stations de commerce mentionn6es dans le Memoire du 17

Octobre, sur la cotememe del'Anierique, entre le 51° et60° de latitude septentriouale.
D'ailleurs, depuis les expeditions de Behring et de Tchiricoff', c'est-ii-dire, depuis

pres d'un sii'cle, des Etablissemens Russes out pris, h partir du 60°, une extension
progressive, qui des I'anuoe 1799 les avoit fait parveuir jusqu'au 55 parallele, comme
le porte la premiere Charte de la Compagnie Russe-Americaine, Charte qui a re(,'u

dans le tems une piiblicite officielle et qui n'a motive aucune protestation de la part
de I'Angleterre.

25 Cette meme Charte accordoit h la Compagnie Russe le droit de porter ses

Etablissemens vers le midi au del5; du 55° de latitude septeutrionale, pourvil
que de tels accroissemens de territoire ne pussent donner motif de reclamation a
aucune Puissance dtrangere.
L'Angleterre n'a pas uon plus protests centre cette disposition, elle n'a pas meme

reclame centre les nouveaux Etablissemens que la Compagnie Russe-Americaine a
pu former au sud du 55°, en vertu de ce privilege.

La Russie etoit done pleinement autorisee a profiter d'un consentement, qui, pour
etre tacite, n'en etoit pas moins solennel, et a determiner pour bornes de ses domaines
le degre de latitude, jusqu'auquel la Compagnie Russe avoit etendu ses operations
depuis 1799.

Quoiqn'il en soit et quelque force que ces circonstances pretent aux titres de la

Russie, Sa Majeste Imperiale ne deviera point dans cette conjoucture du systfeme

habituel de sa politicfue.

Le premier de ses vceux sera toujours de prevenir toute discussion et de consolider
de plus en plus les rapports d'amitie et de parfaite intelligence qu'elle se feiicite

d'entreteuir avec la Grande-Bretagne.
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En consequence I'Empereur a diargd sou Cabinet de declarer a, M. le Due de
Wellington (sans que cette dt^clavatiou puisse pr^^judicier en rien i\ ses droits, si elle

n'^toit point acceptoe) qu'il est pivt ^ fixer, an moyen d'uue nf^gociatiou aniicalc et

sur la base des convenances mutuelles, les degrea de latitude et de longitude que les

deux Puissances regarderont conime dernicres liniites de leurs possessions et de leurs

EtaWisseuiens sur la c6te nord-ouest de I'Amdrique.

Sa Majesty, Iniperiale so plait a croire que cette negociation pourra se terminer

Bans didiculte a la satisfaction n'^ciproque des deux Etats, et le Cabinet de Russie

pent assurer d(~^s a prc^sent M. le Due de Wellington que les inesures de precaution et

de surveillance qui seront prises alors sur la partie Russe de la cote d'Amerique, se

trouveront entierenient confornies aux droits d6rivant de sa souverainet^, ainsi

qu'iiux usages etablia entre nations, et qu'aucune plainte li^gitiine ne pourra s'^lever

contre elles.

V^RONE, le 11 {23) Novembre, 1822.

finclosure 3 in No. 15.]

The Dule of Wellington to Count Lieven.

A^EROXA, Xovemher 28, 1822.

M. LE Comte: Having considered tbe paper which your Excellency gave me last

night on the part of his Excellency Count Nesselrode on the subject of our discussions

on the Russian Ukase, I nnist inform you that I cannot consent, < n the part of my
Government, to found on that paper the negotiations for the settlement of the

question which has arisen between the two Goveinments on this subject.

We object to the Ukase on the grounds:
1. That His Imperial Majesty assumes thereby an exclusive sovereignty in North

Americji of which we are not pre])ared to acknowledge the existence or the extent.

Upon this ])oint, however, the Memorandum of Count Nessclrode does afford the

means of negotiation, and my Government w ill be ready to discuss it either in London
or St. Petersburgh whenever the state of the discussions on the other question
arising out of the Ukase will allow of the discussion.

The second ground on which we object to the U'kase is that His Imperial Majesty
thereby excludes from a certain considerable extent of the open sea vessels of other
nations.
Wo contend that the assumption of this power is contmry to the law of nations,

and we cannot found a negotiation upon a paper in which it is again broadly asserted.

We contend that no Power whatexor can exclude another from the use of the open
sea. A Power can exclude itself from the navigation of a certain coast, sea, «S:c., by
its own act or engagement, but it cannot by rigiit be excluded by another. This wo
consider as the law of nations, and we cannot negotiate upon a paper in which a

right is asserted inconsistent with this jiriuciple.

26 I think, therefore, that the best mode of proceeding would be that yon should
state your readiness to negotiate upon the whole subject, without restating the

objectionable principle of the Ukase, which we cannot admit.
Ever yours, &c. (Signed) Wkllingtoh.

No. 16.

The DuJce of WeUington to Mr. G. Canning.—[Received December 0.)

No. 44.] Verona, November J29, 1822.

Sir: Since T wrote to you yesterday T have had another conversa-
tion with th(^ Kussian .Ministers rejiardinfj the I'kase.

It is nowsetth'd thatboth tlie Memorandums which I iiu'h^sed to you
shonld be considered as non arenus, and the IJnssian Ambassador in

Lon(U)n is to address you a in)te in answer to that of tlie hite Lord
Londonderry, assnrinii;- you of the desire of the I'>miieror to nejjotiate

with you upon the whole question of the Emperor's claims in North
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Amei'icii, reserving them all if the result of the negotiation should not
be satisfactory to both parties.

This note will then i)ut this matter in a train of negotiation, which
is what was wished.

I have, &c. (Signed) Wellington.

No. 17.

Mr. 8. Canning to Earl Bathurst.—{Received .)

[Separate.—Extract.]

Washington, November 21, 1822.

Being directed by my instructions to transmit to His Majesty's Gov-
ernment whatever information I may happen to obtain respecting the
I)roposed occupation of the territory adjacent to the Columbia River, I

have endeavoured not to lose sight of this subject, the rather as an
effort will probably be made in the course of the approaching Session
to bring it under the immediate deliberation of Congress. The corre-

spondence which, some months ago, took place between M. Poletica,
the late Russian Minister at Washington, and Mr. Adams, relative to

another portion of the north-west coast of America, has contributed to
turn the attention of the public towards the same quarter. On the
questions involved in this correspondence an interesting article has
lately appeared in the " North American Review," a work of merit pub-
lished periodically at Boston. The argument, bottomed on facts, which
the reviewer maintains in opposition to the territorial pretensions of
Russia, would seem, as far as the title of that Power is concerned, to be
of a very conclusive description. As the article is rather long, 1 have
made extracts of the material parts for your Lordship's more convenient
perusal. They will be found in the Inclosure (A).

[Inclosiire in Ko. 17.]

A.] Extract from the " North American Eeview."

The third voyage of Cook having made ns acquainted with countrie.s of which
little was before known, several enterprising individuals, allured by the prospect of
a profitable traffic with the natives, engaged in voyages to the north-west coast aa
early as 1784. The citizens of the United States, then just recovering from the
entire prostration of their commerce by the revolutionary war, and possessing more
enterprise than capital, were not slow in perceiving the benefits likely to result from
the participation in a branch of trade where industry and perseverance could be sub-
stituted for caiiital.

In 1787, two vessels were fitted out in the port of Boston, the "Columbia," of 300
tons, and the "Washington," of 100 tons burthen; the former commanded

27 by Mr. John Kendrick, the latter by Mr. Robert Grey, since known as the first

navigator who entered the River Columbia. Other vessels followed shortly
after, and those intrusted with the management of these voyages soon acquired the
necessary local kuowlege to insure a successful competition with the traders of other
nations (mostly English) who had preceded them. The habits and ordinary pursuits
of the New Englauders qualified them in a peculiar manner for carrying on this trade,
and the embarrassed stateof Europe, combined with other circumstances, gave them,
in the course of a few years, almost a monopoly of the most lucrative part of it.

In 1801, wliich was, perhaps, the most fiourishiug period of the trade, there were
sixteen ships on the north-west coast, fifteen of which were Americans and one Eng-
lish. Upwards of 18,000 sea-otter skins, besides other fura, were collected for the
China market in that year by the American vessels alone.
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Since that time the trade has declined, the sea-otter having become scarce in con-
sequence of the impolitic system pursued by the Kussiniis, as well as by the natives,
who destroy indiscriminately the old and the young of this animal, which will prob-
ably in a few years be as rarely met with on the coast of America as it is now on that
of Kamtchatka and among tlie Aleutian Islands, where they abounded when first

discovered by the Russians. Tliere are at the jtrcsent time absent from the United
States fourteen vessels engaged in this trade, coml)iiied with that to the S.andwich
Islands, which for several years past has been carried on to a considerable extent in
sandal wood. These vessels are from 200 to 400 tons burthens, and carry from twenty-
five to thirty men each, and they are usually about three years in completing a voy-
age. After exchanging with the natives of the coast for furs such part of their
cargoes as is adapted to the wants or suited to the fancy of these people, the shijjs

return to the Sandwich Islands, where a cargo of sandal wood is prepared, with which,
and their furs, they proceed to Canton, and return to the United States with cargoes
of teas, &c. The value at Canton of the furs, sandal wood, and other articles carried
thither the last season, by American vessels engaged in the trade, was little short of
half-a-million of dollars. When it is considered that a comparatively small capital
is originally embarked, that a great part of the value arises from the employment of
so much tonnage, and so many men, for the long time necessary to perform a voyage;
and that Government finally derives a revenue from that portion of the proceeds
which is brought home in teas, equal, at least, to the amount invested at Canton, we
believe this trade will be thought too valuable to be quietly relinquislied.

We have not met with any account of Tchiricotit's voyage from which the slightest
inference can be drawn that he saw the American coast in the parallel of 49°, but,
on the contrary, all the accounts which we have seen concur in lixing tiie southern
limits of his (outhietital researches north of 5.5". The earliest account we can find is

in a Memoir of Philippe Buaehe, read to the French Academy in 1752, and publislied
at Paris in 1753. This Memoir is accompanied by a Chart, prepared by M. do Ivisle,

formerly First Proi'essor of Astronomy in the Imperial Academy of St. Petersburgh,
and brother to Delile de la Crayere, one of tlie Academicians who accompanied
TchiricofF. On this Chart is marked the route of that navigator from Kamtchatka
to America and of his return. It appears from this that they discovered the coast
of America on the 15tli July, 1741, al)out the latitude of .55" 30', and sent a boat,
with the pilot Dementiew and ten men with orders to land. This boat not return-
ing after several days a second was sent with four men, who shared the fate of the
first, and nothing was heard of them till 1822, when they were fortunately discovered
by M. de FoWA ica in the latitude of 48" and 49". After waiting in vain for the return
of his boats, Tehiricoif left the coast of America, and on his return discovered land in
latitude 51°. Tills could be no other than the southernmost of tiie Aleutian Islands;
and the circumstance of tlie natives coming off to him in ski» canoes conlirms the
supposition, as no canoes of that description have ever been found on the American
coast in that ])arallel. The authenticity of this account of Tcliiricolf's voyage can
hardly be questioned. It was published a few years only after his return, and it is

stated that M. de Lisle had received the manuscripts of his brother, who died at
Kamtchatka slu>rtly after the torniiiiation of the voyage. Miiller, who was in the
expedition on board Hehring's ship, gives nearly the same account as the above of
Tchiricofl's voyage, phicing his land fall in latitude of 5()". Cox, Hurney, and all

writers on this subject whom we have met with, have adoj)ted these accounts.
M. Fleurien, tiie most intelligent writer on this subject of the last century, in his

"Historical Introduction" to the voyage of Marcliand, ])ublished in 1801, speaking
of the Russian navigators alluded to by M. de Poletica, says, "Tlie priuciitle

28 o])ject of all these voyages was the examination of that h)ug arcliipelago,
known under tlie collective name of the Aleutiau or Fox Islands, which tlio

Russian Charts divide into several archipelagoes under dilfereiit names; of all that
])art of the coast which extends east and west under the parallel of 60", and coin-
prelieuds a great number of islands situated to the south of llie mainland, some of
which were visited and of liters only perceived, by Hehring; lastly, of the peninsula
of Alaska, and of the lands situated to the north of this jieninsula as far as the 70th
degree. It is on these Aleutian Islands, and on u|)wards of 300 le;igues of tiie coast,
\i)hich exlciuh Ixiiintd the pohu- circlr, that the indefatigable Russians have formed these
numerous Settlements," Ac. From all these facts w(< feel fully w.-irranted in the
conclusion that no Russian navigator, exce]ttiug rchiricotf, had seen the coast east-
ward of Behriiifj's Hay luevious to the S]»anish voyages of Perez in 1774; Heceta,
Ayala, and Quadra in 1775; and that of Cook in 1778; or even so late as 1788. when
it was first visited by vessels from the Uniteil States. Thus much for the Russian
"title of first discovery;'' tliatof "(irst occu]>atiou" coni(>s next.
We have no doubt that Rnssian fnr-hiuilcrs formed I'.siablishmeiits at an early

pc^riodon the Aleutian Islands aiul neighliouring coast of the continent: but we are
eciually certain that it can he clearly demonstrated that no Settlement was made
eastward of Behriug's Bay till the one at Norfolk JSoiiud in 1799. The statements of
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Cook, Vancouver, Mcars (Mirs), Portloclc, and La Pcrouse prove, what we readily
admit, that previous to 1786 the Russians had Settlements on the Island of Kodiac
and in Cook's River ; but we shall take leave to use the same authorities to establish

the fact that none of these .Settlements extended so far east as Behring's Bay.
Vancouver, when speaking of Poj-t Etches, in I'rince WiUiam's Sound (June 1794), says
(vol. iii, p. 173), "Prom the result of Mr. Johnstone's inquiries it did not appear that
the Russians had formed anj'- Establishments eastward of this station, but that their

boats made excursions along the exterior coast as far as Cape Suckling, and their

galiots much farther.'' Again, p. 199, "We, however, clearly understood that the
Kussian Government had liitle to do with these Settlements; that they were solely

under the direction and support of independent mercantile Companies; and that
Port Etches, which had been established in course of the preceding summer, was the

most eastern Settlement on the Amei-ican coast."

In a subsequent letter to Mr. Adams M. de Poletica says: "But what will dispel

even the shadow of doubt in this regard (title by occupation) is the authentic fact,

that in 1789 the Spanish packet "St. Charles," commanded by Captain Haro, found
in the latitude 48 and 49 Russian Establishments to the number of eight, consisting

in the whole of twenty families, and 460 individuals. These were the descendants of
the companions of Tchiricoff, who was supposed till then to hare perished." This, if true,

is, we allow, conclusive evidence of the Russian "title by occupation." It is cer-

tainly the most important fact brought forward by M. de Poletica, and on its

correctness we are willing to rest the issue. Nootka Sound lies in latitude 49° 30',

Clayoquot or port Cox, in 49°, and Classet, at the entrance of the Straits of Juan de
Fuca, in 48°. Nootka was first visited by the Spanish navigator Perez in 1774, by Cook
in 1778 ; from 1784 to 1789 it was frequented by English, Portuguese, and American ves-

sels; in 1788 Captain Mears built there a vessel, and made the Settlement which,
subsequently, came near causing a rupture between Great Britain and Spain ; in 1789

a Spanish Settlement was made by Martinez, and continued till 1794. During this

period Nootka, Clayoquot, and Classet were the common rendezvous for the ships

and fur-traders of all nations; vessels were built by citizens of the United States,

both at Nootka and Clayoquot; in 1790 the Settlements at Nootka became the sub-
ject of investigation in the British Parliament, and volumes were written on it.

Now we ask M. de Poletica, or any man of common intelligence, if it is within the
bounds of probability, if it is even possible, that eight Russian Establishments, con-

taining 462 individuals, should have existed in 1789, in the centre of these operations;
on the very spot for which two powerful nations were contendinir; and no allusion

be made to the circumstances during the whole discussion, no mention be made of
them by any of the numerous writers on the subject, and no intimation of the fact

in the journals of Cook, Mears, Dixon, and Vancouver, who speak of Russian Estab-
lishments on other parts of the coast, and are altogether silent respecting these,

which, had they existed, would have been of more importance than all the other
Russian Settlements in that quarter of the globe!
We have recently conversed with a son of Captain Kendrick, who was with his

father, in the " Columbia," in 1787, and remained a considerable time at Nootka, in

the Spanish service, and with another individual, of great respectability now
29 residing near Boston, who, in 1792, built and equipped a small vessel at Nootka

for commercial purposes. Both these individuals were personally intimate with
Captain Haro, at Nootka, but never heard an intimation of his having discovered
Russian Establishments in that vicinity

;
yet such a fact must have been highly

interesting to the Spaniards, who intended their Settlement to be permanent, and to

the Americans, who were actively engaged in the fur trade; and, therefore, very
likely to become a subject of discussion.

In the summer of 1799 the writer, then off Behring's Bay, in latitude 59° 30', fell

in with M. Baranoff, at that time, and for many years before and afterwarf's, Com-
mander-in-chief of all the Russian P^stablishments in that part of the world. He
visited the American ship, and passed a day on board. Through an Englishman in

his service, who acted as interpreter, a full and free communication took place. M.
Baranoff stated that he was from Onalaska, which he left in company with a galiot

and a large fleet of skin-canoes, from whom he separated in a fog, a few days before;

and that they were all bound for Norfolk Sound, for the purpose of forming a Settle-

ment or hunting post. Learning that the writer had been at that place a short time
previous, he showed great solicitude to obtain information, particularly respecting

the native inhabitants, of whom he appejired to bo much in dread, declaring his

apprehensions that they would destroy his hTinters and defeat his plans.

He further stated that a hunting party having a short tim.e before extended their

excursion to the neighbourhood of Norfolk Sound, had found the sea-otters so abun-
dant as to induce him to undertake what he considered a most perilous enterprise,

and he expressly declared that this was the first attempt ever made by the Russians
to establish a post so far to the southward and eastward. This, though not a "his-

torical fact," is one for the correctness of which we >old ourselves pledged.
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It would thus seem that M. Baranoff know nothiug of the extensive Russian Estab-

lisliineuts in 48° and 49°, and we may, without injustice, regard as wholly gratnitous

on the part of M. de Poletica the discovery of the long lost compauious of Tchiricotf.

We are tempted, moreover, to dwell a moment on the unparalleled increase ascril)ed

to this party. 460 descendants from lifteen men in forty-seven years would afford a

dui)licati()n of numbers in a little more than nine years, a statement we should not

dare to make iu the hearing of Mr. Godwin. But what has become of these "eight

Establishments?" The plain truth is, that in fixiug the situation of the eight

Establishments, discovered by Captain Haro, M. de Poletica has made the mistake

of 10° of latitude. They were actually found in latitude 58° and 59°, instead of 48°

and 49°, and distant more than 1,000 miles from the situation assigned them by the

Russian Minister. This fact appears, beyond a doubt, from the account ol the voyage

of Captain Haro, given by M. Fleurieu, in the "Historical Introduction" before

referred to. It is there stated, on the authority of two original letters, the one from

San Blass, dated the 30th October, 1788 (a few days after the return of Haro), the

other from the City of Mexico, the 28th August, 1789, that Don Haro found, between

the latitudes of 58^ and 59°, eight Russian Kstablishnients, each composed of between

sixteen and twenty families, forming a total of 462 individuals.

It is added, " that the strangers had succeeded iu habituating to their customs and
manners 600 of the natives of the country, and received a tribute from theui lor the

Empress of Russia." For this i)art of the account M. de Poletica has substituted his

own speculations concerning the lost companions of Tchiricolf. In a note M. Fleu-

rieu remarks, that " iu the letter from St. Blass it is mentioned that the Settlements

are situated between the latitudes of 48° and 49°, but it is either ihe fault of the

copy, or it is by design, that the latitudes have been improperly indicated."

M. de Humboldt, iu his " Political Essay on the Kingdom of New Spain," vol. ii, p.

320, meutions the voyage of Don Haro, iu the St. Carlos, and essentially confirms the

account already given. As he bad access to the manuscri])t account of the voyage,

we presume his authority will not be questioned. Page 339, he says, " No Euro])ean

nation has yet formed a solid Establishment on the immense extent of coast from
Cape Meud()cina (latitude 42°) to the 59th degree of latitude; beyond this limit the

Jiu.iHian Factories commence," &c.
It is perfectly well known to every navigator, Russia u as well as others, who has

visited that part of the world, that lio Russian Settlement now exists, or ever did exist,

between the latitudes of 58° and 42°, except the one so often mentioned at Norfolk

Sound. On what, then, rests the Russian claim to auy part of the couutry between
those parallels? Simply on the facts that Tchiricotf in 1741 saw land in 55° 36', and

that M. Barauotf in 1799 made a Settlement at Norfolk Sound, which was
30 destroyed in 18(»2, ami re-established in 1804. Such, we conceive, is the ]ilain

result of an investigation of the very authorities which M.do Poletica himself

has adduced.
We attach no importance to the circumstance of land being seen by TchiricolF in

1741; but if M. de Poletica does, we are perfectly willing to try titles with him on
the score of discovery. It is well known that Spain, by the Ilird Article of the

Treaty of 1819, ceded to the United States all her rights to the western coast of

America north of 42°. It follows that all tlie discoveries made by her navigators

beyond that limit now belong to the United States. It is a "historical fact," and
one too well authenticated to admit of doubt; and it is stated by M. de Humboldt,
in his "Political Essay on the Kingdom of New Spain," p. 313, that" 7V««cisro Gali,

in his voyage from Macao to Acajjulco, discovered iu 1582 the north-west coast of

America under the 57° 30'." "On correcting the old observations by the new, iu

l)lace8 of whicii the identity is ascertained, we lind that Gali coasted part of the

Archipelago of thr Prince of Wales, or that of KingGeorire." Here we lind that the

land was discovered and its shores examined 159 years before the voyage of Tchiricolf,

and from 2 degrees farther north than the cape seen by that navigator—a fact that

puts the Russian claim to discovery out of the question. As little do we believe iu

the validity of the claims resulting from the occupation of Norfolk Sound in 1799.

This sound was lirst discovered and examined by the Spanish expedition under
Ilcceta, Ayala, and (Juadra in 1775. and received the name of " ]{ay of (iuadalupa."

A few years iitlcrwards it was visited for commercial ])urposes, and abounding in

valualde furs, soon beciime the general resort of all those engage<l in that trade. It

was fre(|uente(l by the vessels of Great Hritain, France, and the United States sever.ai

years before the Russians had extended their excursions so far eastward; and it is

therefore clear that, at that time, they Iiad no claim (ui the ground of occupation. If,

then, prior to 1799, Ixussia possessed no rights on this part of the coast but such as

were common to and enjoyed by otlier nations, we confess ourselves unable to per-

ceive why the establisliing of a few hunters, and mounting some eaunon in the

corner of Sitka Bay, should give her the right of restraining au intercourse and
interdicting a commerce which had hitherto been free.
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It is well known to the Russian Fur Company tliat nearly all the sea-otter skins,

and most of the other valuable furs, are procured north of the Slst degree, and if

"foreign adventurers" can be prevented from approaching that part of the coast, the
Company would soon be left in undisturbed possession of the whole trade, for south
of 51° it is not of sufficient value to attract a single vessel in a season. This would
not only secure to them a monopoly in the purchase, but give them the control of the
Chinese market for the most valuable furs, which would be still more important.
But we suspect a deeper design than the monopoly of a few otter-skins, for which the
interests of the Fur Company are made a convenient cover. We have the authority
of Humboldt for stating that, in 1802, the Russian Government limited their terri-

torial claims to the north of 55°. They are now extended to 51°, and M. de Poletica
informs us that this is only " a moderate use of an incontestable right." If the eight
Establishments existed in 1789 where the Russian Minister places them, no one would
deny their right of possession at that time as far as 48°. The nearest European Set-

tlement was then the Spanish one of St. Francisco, in 38°. The point, equidistant
from these two, is the 43rd degree, which, according to the principle asserted by M.
de Poletica, would have been the Russian boundary in 1789. The Russians have
already made a considerable Settlement on Spanish territory at Fort Bodega in lati-

tude 40°, and it is possible that, guided by the same spirit of philanthropy which
prompted the dismemberment of Poland, the august Emperor may choose to occupy
the fertile, but defenceless, Province of California, and annex it to his already exten-
sive dominions. Notwithstanding the friendly relations that exist between the
United States and Russia, we should deem it a serious evil to have, on our western
frontiers, a formidable population, subjects of an ambitious and despotic Gov-
ernment.
Those engaged in the trade to the north-west coast have always considered it a

lawful commerce, and, having been confirmed in that opinion by the official declara-

tion of the Executive of the United States that " from the period of the existence of
the United States as an independent nation, their vessels have freely navigated
those seas, and the right to natngate them is a part of that independence," and that
" the right of the citizens of the United States to hold commerce with the aboriginal
natives of the north-west coast of America without the territorial jurisdiction of
other nations, even in arms and ammunitions of war, is as clear and indisputable as

that of navigating the seas," they are not disposed to surrender these rights
31 without a struggle. The American vessels employed on the north-west coast

are well armed and amply furnished with the munitions of war. Separated
from the civilized world, and cut off, for a long time, from all communication with it,

they have been accustomed to rely on their own resources for protection and defence,
and to consider and treat as enemies all who attempt to interrupt them in the prose-
cution of their lawful pursuits. To induce them to relinquish this commerce "per-
suasion" will be unavailing, "threats" will be disregarded, and any attempts at

coercion will be promptly resisted, unless made by a force so superior as to render
resistance hopeless, in which event they will look with confidence to their Govern-
ment for redress and support.
The trade carried on by citizens of the United States with the Russian Settlements

on the north-west coast has the sanction of their own Government, and till now has
never been prohibited by that of Russia. It is done openly and with the consent of
the "established authorities" at the several places, who are themselves, in most
instances, parties to all commercial transactions. But for the supplies which this

trade has furnished some of the Russian Settlements must have been abandoned,
and, from Langsdorff's account of the situation of "New Archangel," it appears that
in 1805 the people would have perished from famine had they not been relieved by
American traders. At this moment American vessels are engaged, by contract with
the servants of the Russian Fur Company, in supplying their Settlements with the
necessaries and comforts of life.

No. 18.

Count Lieven to Mr. G. Canning.

LoNDRES, le 19 {31) Janvier, 1823.

A la suite des declarations verbales que le Soussigne, Ambassadeur
Extraordinaire et Plenipotentiaire de Sa Majeste l'Ii)mpereur de Toutes
les Kussies, a faites au Miuistere de Sa Majeste Britaunique, le Cabinet
de St. James a du se couvaiucre que si des objections s'6toieut ^lev^ea
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contrele Reglement piibli6 au iiom de Sa Majeste I'Empereur de'l'outes

les Kiissies, sous la date du i (16) Septeuibre, 1821, les mesures ulte-

rieures adoptees par Sa Majeste Imperiale ne laisseiit aucun doute sur
la purete de ses vues et sur le ddsir qu'elle aura toujours de concilier

ses droits et ses iuterets avec les iuterets et les droits des Puissances
auxquelles I'unissent les liens d'une amitie veritable et d'une bienveil-

lance r^ciproque.
Avant de quitter V^rone, le Soussigne a recu I'ordre de doiiner au

Gouvernement de Sa Majest6 Britannique une uouvelle preuve des dis-

positions connues de I'Empereur, en i^roposant a son Excellence Mr.
Canning, Principal Secretaire d'Etat de Sa Majeste Britannique pour
les Afl'aires liltraugtires (sans que cette proposition puisse porter atteinte

aux droits de Sa Majeste Imperiale, si elle n'est pas accept(5e), que de
part et d'autre la question de droit strict soit provisoirement ecartee,

et que tous les difterends auxquels a donne lieu le Reglement dont il

s'agit, s'applanissent par un arrangement amical fonde sur le seul prin-

cipe des convenances mutuelles et qui seroit negocie a St. Petersbourg.
L'Empereur se flatte que Sir Charles Bagot ne tardera point a recevoir

les pouvoirs et les instructions necessaires a cet eft'et et que la propo-
sition du Soussigne achevera de d^montrer au Gouvernement de Sa
Majest6 Britannique combien Sa Majeste Imperiale souhaite qu'aucune
divergence d'opinion ne puisse subsister entre la liussie et la Grande-
Bretagne, et que le plus parfait accord continue de prosider a leurs

relations.

Le Soussigu6 saisit, &c. Lleven.

No. 19.

Mr. G. Canning to Sir C. Bagot,

No. 1.] Foreign Office, February 5, 1823.

Sir: With reference to my despatch No. 5 of the 31st December last,

transmitting to your lOxcellency the copy of an instruction* addressed
to the Duke of Wellington, as well as a despatclit from his Grace

32 dated Verona the 2'.)th November last, botli upon the suliject

of the Russian Ukase of September 1821, 1 liave now to inclose
to your Excellency the copy of a notel which has been addressed to me
by Count Lieven expressing His Imperial Majesty's wish to enter into

some amicable arrangement for bringing this subject to a satisfactory
termination, and recpiesting that your Excellency may be furnished
with the necessary i)owers to enter into negotiation for that purpose
with His Imi)erial ^lajesty's Ministers at St. Petersburgh.

I avail myself of tlie oi)])ortunity of a liussian courier (of whose
departure Count Lieven has only just ai)prized me) to send this note
to your Excellency, and to desire that your Excellency will proceed to

open the discussion with tlie Russian Minister upon the basis of the
instruction to the Duke of Wellington.

I will not fail to transmit to your Excellency Full Powers for the
conclusion of an agreement upon this subject by a messenger whom I
will dispatch to you as soon as 1 shall have collected any further infor-

' No. 14. t No. le! rNo7l8!
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iiiiition which it may be expedient to furnish to your Excellency, or to
found any further instruction upon, that may be necessary for your
guidance in this important negotiation.

I am, &c. (Signed) George Canning.

No. 20.

Mr. 0. Canning to Sir G. Bagot.

No. 4.] Foreign Office, February 25, 1823.

Sir: I transmit to your Excellency herewith a Full Power which
the King has been pleased to grant to you under the Great Seal,
authorizing and empowering you to adjust the differences which have
arisen in consequence of the Ukase promulgated at St. Petersburgh
on the 4th Sei)tember, 1821, which prohibits, under pain of confisca-
tion, all foreign A^essels from ax^proaching within lOU Italian miles of
the north-western coast of America, the Aleutian and Kurile Isles,

and tlie eastern coasts of Siberia.

I have nothing further to add to the papers with which your Excel-
lency has already been furnislied on this subject, except two opinions
which were laid by the King's Law Oflicers before His Majesty's Gov-
ernment on the first receipt of the Ukase in question.

I am, &C.
(Signed) George Canning.

No. 21.

Sir G. Bagot to Mr. G. Ganning.—{Received March 15.)

No. 8.] St. Petersburgh, February 10 {22), 1823.

Sir: Count Lieven's courier arrived here yesterday afternoon, and I

had this morning the honour to receive your despatch No. 1 of the 5th
instant, inclosing to me a copy of his Excellency's note to you of the
31st of last month, respecting the Imperial Ukase of the IGth September,
1821.

As the post is on the point of setting out I have only time to acknowl-
edge the receipt of this desi)atch, and to assure you that I shall imme-
diately proceed to open with the Eussian Ministry the discussions
which you instruct me to hold upon the important subject to which it

relates.

I had yesterday an interview with Count Nesselrode, when I took
occasion to speak with him generally upon the state of affairs as they
appear to be affected by the King of France's speech at the opening of
the Chambers, but nothing passed in our conversation which it seems
necessary that I should report to you, and I have not had an opportu-
nity of seeing the Emperor since his return from Verona.
The latest intelligence received here from Constantinople is still that

of the 25th of last month.
I ought to state that in the copy of the instructions given to the

l)uke of Wellington by your despatch No. 6 to his Grace of the
33 27th September last, and which was transmitted to me in your
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despatcli No. 5 of the 31st December, the opinions of Lord Stowell and
of Uis Majesty's Advocate-Geiieial upon the subject of this Ukase,

aud the other papers therein referred to, were not inclosed.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) Charles Bagot.

No. 22.

Count Nesselrode to Count Lieven.

Saint-Petersbourg, le 17 Avril, 1823.

M. LE CoMTE: Par mes d6peches du 17 de ce mois, j'ai fait connoitre

^ votre Excellence les resultats pen satisfesaus de nos neftociations

avec Sir (Jharles Bagot, relatives aux frontieres qui doivent sei)arer les

possessions Busses des possessions Angloises par la cote nord-ouest de

I'Amerique.
Aujourd'hui, M. le Comte, je vous d6velopperai les motifs qui ne nous

ont pas permis d'accepter les propositions de I'Ambassadeur d'Angie-

terre.

Pour ne pas entrer sans n6cessit6 dans de trop longs details, je me
bornerai a discuter ici le i)oint de la question sur lequel nous n'avons

pu tomber d'aceord.

L'Oukasedu 4 (10) Se])tembre, 1821, avoit port6 jusqu'au 51° de lati-

tude septcntrionale les limites des domaines de la Bussie sur la cote

nord-ouest du Continent Americain. Cependant I'Empereur s'ctant

convaincu que pre.^qu'a la nieme (''i)0(iue la Compagnie Angloise de la

Bale d'Jludson avoit forme des Etablissemens par les 53° et 54° de lati-

tude septentrionale, et que ces Etablissemens u'etoient meme plus tres

(iloignes de la cote, nous autorisa s\ douner, des I'ouverture des nego-

ciations, uiie preuve de ses intentions conciliantes, en dechirant a Sir

Charles Bagot que nous nous tiendrions aux limites assignees a nos

l)ossessions Americaines par la Charte de I'Empereur Paul, quVn con-

sequence la ligne du 55*^ degre de latitude septentrionale, constitueroit

an midi la frontiere des Etats de Sa Majesty Imperiale, (pie sur le con-

tinent et versl'est, cette frontiere pourroit courir le long des montagnes
qui suivent les sinuosites de la cote jusqu'au Mont Elie, et (pie de ce

point jusqu'a la Mer Glaciale nous fixerions les bornes des possessions

respectives d'apres la ligne du 140° degr6 de longitude ouest meridieu

de (.ireenwich.

Alin de ne i)as couper I'lle du Prince de Galles, qui selon cet arrange-

ment devoit rester a la liussie, nous proposions de jKutor la frontirre

meridionale de nos domaines an 54'^ 40' de latitude et de la faire abontir

sur le Continent au Portland Canal, dont rembouchure dans TOccan
est a la hauteur de I'lle du Prince de Calles et Torigine dans les terres

autre le 55° et 5(1° de latitude.

Cette proi)ositi(>n ne nous jissnroit qu'une 6troite lisiere sur la cote

meme, et elle laissoit aux I':tal)lissemeus Anglois tout I'espace nc'ces-

saire i)our se nuiltii)lier et s'ctendre.

Yous verrez, M. le Comte, par les pieces ci-jointes, qu'en outre nous

annoncious I'ouverture du port de Novo Archangelsk et que nous ])ro-

mettions la libre navigation des tleuves qui se trouveroient sur notre

territoire.

Apr^s quelques discussions, les dernieres contre-])ro])ositions de Sir

Charles Bagot furent de comprendre t(mte File du Prince de Galles dans

les possessions de la Bussie, mais de stii)uler que notre frontiere suivroit
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de cette ile la passe dite Diike of Glarenceh Sound, et qii'elle n'aboutiroit

a la cote qu'au-dessus du 56° de latitude septentrioDale.

Cette difference, si on la considere sur la Carte, paroit insiguifiante

au premier coup d'oeil; elle est neaniuoins si esseutiellepour nous, qu'il

uous est absolumeut impossible d'adherer au plan de demarcatiou trac6

l)ar le Pleuipotentiaire de Sa Majeste Britanuique.
Nous lui avons expose, dans notre reponse a sa seconde note verbale

et dans notre replique du 18 Mars, des considerations que nous ne
pouvons perdre de vue et qui nous semblent decisives. L'Empereur
vous charge, M. le Conite, d'inviter le Cabinet de St. James a les peser
avec la plus mure attention, et Sa Majest6 se flatte qu'a la suite d'un
examen impartial il s'empressera lui-meme de reconnoitre combien nos
raisons sont graves et legitimes.

En premier lieu, aucun Etat n'a reclame contre la Cliarte de I'Empe-
reur Paul, et ce silence universel pent et doit etre envisage comme une

reconnoissance de nos droits.

34 On nous objecte que nous n'avons pas form^ d'fitablissemens
6tablis sur la cote nord-ouest au-dessous du 57° de latitude. Cela

est vrai, mais dans la saison de la cbasse et de la peche la cote et les eaux
avoisinantes sont exploitees par notre Comi)agnie Americaine bien au
dela du 55° et du 54° parallele. Ce genre d'occupation est le seul dont
ces parages soient susceptibles, ou du moins le seul qui soit necessaire
lorsqu'un pen plus au nord on a fonde et organise des Colonies. Nous
sommes done pleinement en droit d'insister sur la continuation d'un
benefice que notre commerce s'est assure des I'ann^e 1799, tandis que
les Compagnies Angloises de la Bale d'Hudson et du Nord-Ouest out a
peine atteint depuis trois ans le voisinage de ces latitudes, tandis
qu'elles u'occupent encore aucun point qui toucbe a I'Ocean, et qu'il est

notoire que c'est pour I'aveuir seulement qu'elles cbercbent a s'y nie-

nager les profits de la cbasse et de la pecbe. Ainsi nous voulons con-

server, et les Compagnies Angloises veulent acquerir, Cette seule cir-

constance suffit pour justifier nos propositions. Elles ne sont pas moins
conformes au principe des convenances mutuelles, qui devoit servir de
base a la negociation.

Si I'lle du Prince de Galles nous demeure, il faut qu'elle puisse nous
6tre de quelque utilite. Or, d'apres le plan de I'Ambassadeurd'Angle-
terre, elle ne seroit pour nous qu'une cbarge et presque un inconve-
nient. Cette ile, en effet, et les Etablissemens que nous y formerions,

se trouv^eroient enti^rement isoles, prives de tout soutien, envelopp^s
par les domaines de la Grande-Bretagne et a la merci des Etablissemens
Anglois de la cote. Nous nous ^puiserions en frais de garde et de sur-

veillance dont aucune compensation n'allegeroit le fardeau. Un arrange-
ment pareil reposeroit-il sur le principe des convenances mutuelles?
Nous invoquons toutefois ce principe avec d'autant i^lus da-justice

que I'Angleterre elle-meme a prouve par un acte autbentique qu'elle

regardoit comme douteux ses droits sur le territoire dont elle demande
I'abandon. La Convention passee le 20 Octobre, 1818, entre la Cour de
Londres et les fitats-Unis, declare j)ropriete commune des deux Puis-
sances pour dix ans toute I'etendue de pays comi)rise entre les Rocky
Mountains, I'Oc^an Pacifique, et les i)ossessions Eusses. Les titres des
Etats-Unis a la souveraiuete de ce pays sont done aussi valables que
ceux de I'Angleterre. Cependant, le Cabinet de Washington a reconnu
que nos limites devoient descendre jusqu'au 54° 40'. II la reconnu par
une transaction formelle que nous venous de parajiber avec son Pleni-

potentiaire, et cette reconnoissance n'a point pour consequence unique
de fortifier nos argumens, elle nous procure d'autres resultats auxquels
nous attachions, avec raison, le i)lus baut int6ret.
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Tranquilles de ce cote, nous u'avons maintenaut aucune crainte a

iionrrir, et le Cabinet cle Londres conviendra saii.s dontt- qii'uii tel etat

de clioses augniente le prix des sacrifices que nous lui offrons. Deja il

existe une ditierence de pres de quatre degres entre la demarcation de
rOukasc du 4 (10) Scptenibro, 1 21, et celle que nous indiquous

aujourd'hni. Les I^tablissemens des Compagnics Angloises peuveut

occuper cet intervalle. A Test ils i>envent unir les deux cotes de I'Ame-

rique; an niidi lien n'enipeclie qu'ils n'acquu'rcnt une extension consi-

di'iiible. I'our nous, nous bornons nos dcmandes a celle d'une simple

lisit'ie dn continent, et afin de lever toute objection, nous garantissons

la libre navigation dcs tieuves, nous annon5ons I'ouverture du port de

Novo-Arcluuigelsk.
La Kussie ne sauroit pousser pins loin ses concessions. Elle n'en

fera pas d'autres, et elle est autorisce a en attendre de la part de I'Angle-

terre; mais encore une fois, elle ne reclame que des concessions nega-

tives. On ne pent effectivement assez le repeter, d'apres le tcmoignage

des Cartes les plus recentes, PAngleterre ne possede aucun fitablisse-

ment, ni a la liauter du Portland Canal, ui an bord meme de TOcean,

et la liussie, quand elle insiste sur la conservation d'un mediocre espace

de terre ferme, irinsiste au fond que sur le moyen de faire valoir, nous

dirons ])lus, de ne i)as perdre les iles environnantes. C'est la position

dont nous parlions tout a I'heure; nous ne rechercbons aucun avantage,

nous voulons eviter de graves inconveniens.

En resume, M. le Comte, si Ton consulte le droit dans cette negocia-

tion. la liussie a celui qu'assnient, d'une part, un consentement tacite,

mais incontestable, de I'autre, une exploitation paisible depnis vingt-

cinq ans et qui pent etre cousideree comme eqnivalente a une occupa-

tion continue.

Si I'on invoque leprincipe des convenances mutuelles, lalJussielaisse

au developpement ]u-ogressif des Etablisscmens Anglois, une vaste eten-

due de cote et de territoire; elle leur assure de libres debouches; elle

ponrvoit aux interetsde leur commerce, et pourcompenser tant d'offres

dictecs par le plus sincere esprit de conciliation, elle se reserve unique-

ment uu point d'aiqiui, sans lequel il lui seroit impossible de garder une
nioitie de ses domaines.

J)e telles vues n'ont besoin (pie d'etre presentees dans leur vrai

35 jour i)our qu'iin (iouvernement connne celni de la Grande-
J>retagne saclie les appreeier. Douter de son adhesion dans cette

circonstance, ce seroit douter de sa justice; et il vous sera facile, TEin-

peieur se ])lait a le croire, d'obtenirle consentement detinititderAngle-

tcrre a une transaction qui remitliroit nos va^ux et nos esperances, en
prevenant toute discussion ulterieure.

liecevez, &c., Nesselrode.

No. 23.

The Dul-e of WcUijii/lon io Mr. G. Canninf].—{Received .)

London, May :JJ, 1S23.

]\Iv Deau Mu. Canning: I see that tlie newspapers have again

drawn the jmbliek attention to the Kussian Ukase; and as it is possible

some question may be asked upon it in rarlianient, I inclose you a

Memorandum of what passed at Verona, and stating where you will

find the documents.
Ever yours, <S:c.

(Signed) Wellington.

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 26
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[Inclosure in No. 23.]

Memoravdiim.

The Duko of Wellington was instructed to bring the Russian Cabinet to some
distinct explauatiuu as to the mode iu which the differences of opinion on the instru-

ment (the Ukase) may be reconciled.

In consequence of this instruction he gave Count Nesselrode a confidential Memo-
randum ou the 17th October, to which the Count gave an answer on the 28th
November.
Copies of both papers, as well as of a letter from the Duke of Wellington to Count

Lieveu of the 28th November on the last mentioned will be found in the Duke's
despatch to Mr. Canning of tlie 28th November.*
On the 29th November the Duke wrote another despatch to Mr. Canning t stating

that it had been settled that both the papers before sent were to be considered as non
aveiius, and that the Russian Ambassador in London was to address to Mr. Canning
a note iu answer to that of the late Lord Londondeny, assuring him of the desire of
the Emperor to negotiate with His Majesty ui)on the whole question of the Emperor's
claims in North America, reserving them all if the result of the negotiation should
not be satisfactory to both parties.

Th:it which is required then ia to get from Count Lieven this note.

May 21, 1823.

No. 24.

Mr. 8. Canning to Mr. G. Canning.—{Received May 27.)

No. 44.] Washington, April 33, 1823.

Sir : By accounts wliicli have reached this country through commer-
cial channels it appears that a Eus.sian naval force is actually employed
in carrying into effect the Edict issued by the Court of St. Petersburgh
in September 1821 for the purpose of declaring its pretensions to an
exclusive dominion over certain parts of the North Pacific Ocean and
north-west coast of America, and of lirohibiting the entry of all foreign

vessels within 100 Italian miles of the teiTitorial limits so claimed.

The inclosed paragraph, taken from the "National Intelligencer" of

this morning, contains the fullest statement which I have yet seen of

this circumstance, though it is not improbable that the American Gov-
ernment may be in possession of more comi)lete information on the sub-

ject, as an officer is understood to Lave recently arrived overland with
despatches from the "Franklin Seventy-Four,'" stationed in the Pacific.

The correspondence which took i)lace in the spring of last year
3G between the liussian Envoy and Mr. Adams on occasion of the

Emjieror of Russia's Edict, and the prohibitory Eegulations of

the American Ilussian Company, as sanctioned by it, being notified offi-

cially to this Government, was forwarded to your office at the time ih

one of my despatches.
Judging from the tone assumed on this subject by the American jour-

nals, tlie people of the United States would not be found unwilling to

support the President in resisting a continued enforcement of the above-

mentioned Edict.
*

I have, &c. (Signed) Stratford Canning.

*No. 15. tNo. 16.
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[Inclosure in No. 24.]

Extract from the "National InteUujencer" of April 23, 182S.

The following is a more particular version of tbe information brought by the late

arrival from tbe Pacific, that a naval force is enforcing tbe monstrous pretension set

up by tbe Government of Russia to the exclusive use of one half of the whole Pacific

Ocean

:

"We learn by Captain Gardner at New Bedford, from the Sandwich Islands, that
the brig 'Pearl,' Captain Stevens, of Boston, arrived there five days before he
sailed from tbe north-west coast, having been ordered off by tbe Russian officer com-
manding at Norfolk Sound. After leaving the port, the 'Pearl' was boarded by the
Russian frigate 'Apollo,' and documents were presented to Captain Stevens declaring
tbe Russian claim to exclusive jurisdiction to extend to latitude 51^^ north on the
north-west coast of America, north T\ard to Behring's Straits, and thence to latitude
47*^ 50' nortli on tlio coast of Japan, and that all vessels, of wliatever nation, cauglit

within 100 Italian miles even of those extensive limits (except in the case of actual
distress), will be subject to confiscation

—

national vessels not excepted. The 'Apollo'
was about to dispatch vessels, and also to proceed down tbe coast lor the purpose of
ordering all vessels oil'. Two other largo Russian frigates are on their way to the
coast."

—

Boston Fal.

No. 25.

Ship-owners' Society to Mr. G. Canning.—{Received .)

New Broad Street, June 11, 1823.

Sir: I liave been requested by the Committee of tliis Society to rep-

resent to you, Sir, that considerable ahirm has been excited amon.2: the
owners of ships engaged in the southern whale fishery by the Order
lately issued by His Majesty the Emperor of Kussia '^ prohibiting for-

eign vessels to touch at the Itnssian Establishments along the north-
west coast of America from Behring's Straits to 51° north latitude, as
well as in the Aleutian Islands on the east coast of Siberia, and the
Kurile Islands, that is to say, from Behring's Straits to the South Cape
in the Island of Oorooi), viz., in 45° 51' north latitude, or even to
approach tlicni within a less distance than 100 Italian miles."

This Committee being aware of the delicacy of the subject, and that
the attention of His iMajesty's Government had been directed to it, have
been unwilling to trouble you with any representations, but as there
are now many ships llshing in those seas, and several others boiiud
thither, and it a])iiears that fears are generally entertained lest the seiz-

ure and conliscation of some of them should take ])lace by the Bussian
autliorities, upon the plea of their having been within the prohibited
limits, the Committee have felt it their duty, and have requested me
thus most respectfully to express to you, Sir, their hope that you nmy
be enabled to communicate to them such information as will remove
tliose api)r(!hensions.

1 have, «S:c. (Signed) George Lyall,
Chuirmnn of the Committee.

37 No. 20.

Mr. S. Canning/ to ]\[r. (/. Canning.— {ReceivedJune 12.)

No. 47.] Washington, May 3, 1823.

Sir: The Russian Ihivoy, I'aron Tuyll, who arrived here about three
weeks ago, lias ])roposed to the American (iovernment, in the luinie of
his Court, to semi instructions to ^Ir. Middleton at St. Petersburgh for

the jjurpose of enabling him to negotiate an arrangement of the dilfer-
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euces arising out of the claims asserted by tlie Emperor of Russia to an
exclusive dominion over the north-west coast of America, and the neigh-
bouring seas as far as tlie 51st degree of north latitude. The i^roposal,

I conceive, to be similar to that which was made by Count IN^esselrode

to His Majesty's Plenij^otentiary at Verona relative to the same object,

as it affects Great Britain. The American Secretary of State, in appriz-
ing me of the communication received from Baron Tuyll, expressed a
desire that I would mention it to His Majesty's Government, and stating
that Mr. Middleton would in all ])robabi]ity be furnished with the neces-
sary ])owers and instructions, suggested whether it might not be advan-
tageous for the British and American Governments, j^rotesting as they
did against the claims of Russia, to empower their Ministers at St.

Petersburgh to act in the proposed negociation on a common under-
standing. He added that the United States had no territorial claims
of their own as high as the .51st degree of latitude, although they dis-

puted the extent of those advanced by Russia, and opposed the right
of that Power to exclude their citizens from trading with the native
inhabitants of those regions over which the sovereignty of Russia had
been for the first time asserted by the late Edict of the Emperor, and
most particularly the extravagant pretension to prohibit the approach
of foreign vessels within 100 Italian miles of the coast.

At the same time that he subniitted this overture for the considera-
tion of His Majesty's Government, Mr. Adams informed me that he had
received an account similar to that which lately appeared in tiie news-
jiapers, and which has already been forwarded to yonr Office, of an
American trading-vessel having been ordered away from the north-west
coast by the Commander of a Russian frigate stationed in that quarter.
He did not appear, however, to apprehend that any uni^leasant conse-
quences were likely to result from that occurrence, as it was understood
that provisional instructions of a less exceptionable teuour had been dis-

patched from St. Petersburgh in compliance with the representations
of foreign Powers.

In bringing under your notice this overture of the American Govern-
ment, resi:)ecting which I cannot presume to anticipate the sentiments
of His Ma;jesty's Cabinet, I have only to add that on asking Mr. Adams
whether it was his intention to enter more largely upon the subject at
present, I was informed, in reply, tliat it would be desirable for him
previously to know in what light the British Government was disposed
to view the suggestion which lie had offered. He appeared to be under
;an impression that the instructions and powers requisite for acting
separately in this affair had already been transmitted to Sir Charles
Bagot.

I have, &c. (Signed) Stratford Canning.

No. 27.

Memorandum to be delivered to Mr. Lyall, Chairman of the Ship-otoners^

Society,

No doubt is entertained but that British vessels may pursue their

usual navigation within the seas mentioned in Mr. Lyall's letter with-

out apprehension of molestation from Russia.
The warning off of the American vessel took place before notice of

the modifications of the Ukase, assurances of which were given to the
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Government of the United States in the month of April last, could have

reached the Russian Commander in those seas. Similar assurances

were given to the British Government by the Prussian Ambassador in

September; and the whole subject is now under negotiation at St.

Petersburgli.

FoREiGrN Office, June 27^ 1823.

38 No. 28..

Mr. G. Canning to Sir C. Bagot.

Ko. 12.] Foreign Office, July 13, 1823.

Sir : I have the honour to inclose, for your Excellency's information,

the copy of a despatch received from His Majesty's Minister in America

upon the subject of the Eussian Ukase relating to the north-Avest coast

of America, also of a letter from the Ship-owners' Society upon the same
subject, and of a Memorandum of my reply to that letter.

Your Excellency will observe from Mr. Stratford Canning's despatch

that tlie Government of the United States are desirous to join with that

of His Majesty in bringing forward some proposition for the detinitive

settlement of this question with Kussia.

We have no precise information as to the views of the American Gov-

ernment, Mr. Ivush not having yet received any instructions upon the

subject. It seems probable, however, that the part of the question in

which the American Government is jieculiarly desirous of establishing

a concert with tliis country is tliat which concerns the extravagant

assumption of maritime jurisdiction. Upon this point, it being now
distinctly understood that Russia waives all her pretensions to the

l)racticai exercise of the riglits so unadvisedly claimed, the only ques-

tion will be as to the mode and degree of disavowal with which Great

liritain and the United States might be rcvspectively satisfied.

Upon this point, therefore, such a^ concert as the United States are

understood to desire will be peculiarly advantageous; because, sui)pos-

iiig the disavowal made, there is nodispositionon the part of His Majesty

to press hard upon the feelings of the Emperor of Russia, and it would
certainly be more easy for His Majesty to insist lightly on what may !je

considered as a point of national (lignity, if he acted in this respect in

concert with another .Maritime Tower, than to exact any less degree,

either of excuses for the past or of security for the future, than that

otlier Power might think necessary.

Great Rritaiii and the United States may be satistied jointly with

snuiller concessions than either Pov.er could accei)t singly, if the

demands of the other were likely to be higher than its own.
1 therefore think it best to defer giving any precise instructions to

your Kxcellency on this point until I shall have been informed of the

views of the Aiiierican Government upon it.

In the meantime, however, you will endeavour to draw from the Rus-

sian Government a ])roposal of their terms, as we should undoubtedly
come nuu'h more conveniently to the discussion, and be much more
likely to concert an Agreenu-nt upon moderate terms with the American
Government if a proposal is made to us, than to agree in originating

one which would be satisfactory at once to both Governments and to

Russia.
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The otlier i^art of this question which relates to territorial claim and
boundary is perliaps suscei)tible of a separate settlement; of the two
principles on which the settlement could be made, viz., joint occu-
pancy or territorial demarcation; the latter is clearly preferable. A
line of demarcation drawn at the 57th degree between Russian and
British settlers would be an arrangement satisfactory to us, and would
assign to Russia as much as she can pretend to be due to her. Your
Excellency will therefore bring this suggestion forward, and acquaint
me how far a formal proposition on this basis would be agreeable to His
Imperial Majesty's Government. The arrangement might be made, if

more agreeable to Russia, for an expirable period of ten or lifteen years.
1 am, &c.

(Signed) George Canning.

P. S.

—

July 13.—Since this despatch was written I have received from
Mr. S. Canning the despatch of which I inclose a copy, by which your
Excellency will learn that instructions are to be sent to Mr. Rush to

enter into discussion here (among other matters) upon the subject of the
Ukase. There is nothing in this communication to vary the instructions
herein given to your Excellency.

G. C.

39 No. 29.

Count N'esselrode to Count Lieven.—

(

Communicated August 14.)

[Confldenlielle.—Extrait.]

Saint-P^tersbourg, le 26 Juin, 1823.

Les instructions additiounelles euvoyees aux of&ciers de la Marine
Imperiale chargees de la surveillance de nos cotes dans la partie nord-
ouest de I'Amerique, portent nommement

:

1. Que les Commandans de nos batimens de guerre doivent exercer
leur surveillance aussi pres que possible du Continent, c'est-a-dire, sur
nne etendue de mer qui soit 4 la portee du canon de la cote; qu'ils ne
doivent point etendre cette surveillance aii dela des latitudes sous les-

quelles la Compagnie Americaine a effectivement exerc6 ses droits de
chasse et de peche, tant depuis l'6poque de sa creation, que depuis le

renouvellement de ses privileges en 1799, et que, quant aux iles, oii se
trouvent des Colonies ou liltablissemens de la Compagnie, elles sont
toutes indistinctement comprises dans cette regie generale;

2. Que cette surveillance doit avoir pour objet de reprimer tout
commerce frauduleux, et toute tentative de nuire aux int(^rets de la

Compagnie en troublant les parages frequentes par ses chasseurs et ses
l^echeurs, enfin, de prevenir toute entreprise dont le but serait de
fournir aux naturels du pays, sans le consentement des autorites, des
amies a feu, des amies blanches, ou des munitions de guerre;

3. Que dans ce qui concerne les batimens egares, battus par la tem-
pete, ou entraines par les courans, les Commandans des vaisseaux de
la marine Imp&riale continueront a se conformer aux dispositions du
Reglement du 4 Septembre, 1821; qu'ils s'y couformeront de meme a
regard des batimens qui se livreraient au commerce, aux tentatives ou
eutreprises ci-dessus indiquees; et que nommement, ils pourront en
agir d'apres les principes recus parmi toutes les nations, lorsqu'un
vaisseau etranger, ayant a bord des marchandises prohibees ou des
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munitions do guerre, approclierait d'un de nos I^tablissemens jusqu'^
la portee du cannon, sans avoir egavd aux interpellations et declara-

tions que nos officiers Ini adresseraient en conforniite de ce que leur a
ete prescrit anterieurenient; enfin

4. Que ces officiers doivent s'absteuir de toute intervention dans
I'exercice dea foncttions locales du Directeur des Colonies, qui a recu
des instructions parfaitement analogues a celles dont ils ontet^ niunies

eux-menies, et qui se trouve revctu du pouvoir d'un (Joniniandai)t du
Port.

Votre Excellence voudra bien observer que ces nouvelles instructions,

qui, dans le lait, sont de nature a faire suspendre provisoirement rellet

de I'Oukase Imperial du 4 Septenibre, 18l*1, n'ont etc expediees de St.

Petersbourg qu'au niois d'Aout de I'annee passee; que par consequent
I'ofticier qui se trouvait alors en croisiere dans les parages en question,

et le Directeur de nos Colonies, ne pourront les recevoir avant le mois
de Septenibre procliain, et que nommenient le Cai)itaine Touloubieft",

Commandant le sloop Russe " I'Apollon," ne pouvait en avoir connais-

sance a l'^i)oque de I'incident rap])orte par les jouruaux Americains.

No. 30.

Mr. G. Canning to Sir G. Bagot.

No. 17.] • FoREiaN Office, August 30, 1823.

Sir: Count Lieven called upon me some days since, and communi-
cated to me confidentially the inclosed extract of a despatch* which his

Excellency had received from Count Nesselrode upon the subject of the
Russian Ukase of the 4tli Se])tember, 1821.

Althongh it is very probabU; that your Excellency is already in ])0S-

session of the facts stated in this paper, 1 thinlc it right to transmit it

to your Excellency lest it should not yet have come to your Excellency's
knowledge.

I considered it expedient to make this communication known to Mr.
Rush, the American Minister in this country, whose Government must
naturally be deeply interested in any resolution which maybe adopted
by that of Russia upon this subject, ai)prizing Count Lieven that Iliad
done so.

I am, &c. (Signed.) GEORGE CANNING.

40 No. 31.

Sir G. Bagot to Mr. G. Canning.—{Received September 23.)

No. 3G.] St. Peteuseurgh, August 19 {31), 1823.

Sir: Count ISTesselrode being upon the eve of setting out to Join the
Empeior ujx)!! his Journoy throngh the interior, and it being pr()bal)le

that he will not return to St. Peteisburgh before the middle of XoNcm-
ber, I have thought it advisable, even in the absence of those further
instructions, which you lead me to ex])ect in your desjiatch Xo. 12 of
the 12th of last month, to ai)i>rize him of the i)r()bability of ^Ir. INIiddle-

ton and myself being soon instructed to act jointly in negotiating with

"No. 29.
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him some proposition for the delinitive settlement of that part at least
of the question growing out of the Imperial Ukase of the 4th (Kith)
September, 1821, whicli regards the maritime jurisdiction assumed by
Eussia in the North Pacific Ocean.

I have been induced to acquaint Count Nesselrode thus early with
the fact, partly with a desire of ascertaining, so far as I could, the man-
ner in which a combined measure of this kind would be viewed by the
Imperial Government; and partly to ascertain whether his own absence
would necessarily delay our negotiations upon this subject.

In respect to the first of these objects, I am happy in being able to
state that the proposed concert of measures between His Majesty and
the United States, so far from being unacceptable to Count Nesselrode,
is considered by him, and principally for the same reasons which are
assigned in your despatch, as the most agreeable mode in which the
question could be bronght under discussion.

In regard to the second object, finding that Count I^esselrode received
so favourably my intimation of the course which we were about to pur-
sue, I thought that I should best learn whether the Russian Government
was prepared to proceed immediately to negotiation if I suggested to
him, as I did, the facilities which it would probably afford to all parties
if, instead of leaving to His Majesty the perhaps difficult task of origi-

nating a proposition upon the subject, which would be at the same time
satisfactory both to the United States and to Eussia, the Imperial
Government themselves should propose some arrangement for our con-
sideration, which, while it might protect the legitimate commercial
interests of His Imperial Majesty's subjects, might also effectually save
what w\is the great object of the negotiation—the dignity and rights
both of His Majesty and the other Maritime Powers of the world.
Count ISTesselrode received this suggestion exactly as I could have

wished, and he seemed fully sensible of the delicacy shown towards the
Imperial Government in proposing such a course. He said that he
thought that he should probably receive his Imperial Majesty's orders
to instruct M. Poletica (who, from his long residence in America, and
his repeated discussions with the Government of the United States
upon the subject, is supposed to be the person here who is most conver-
sant with the whole question) to prepare, during the absence of the
Emperor, such materials as may enable the Imperial Government,
immediately upon the Emperor's return to St. Petersburgh, to shape
some such proposition as that which I had suggested, but he did not
give me any reason to suppose that M. Poletica would be authorized to
conclude an arrangement, or that anything could be definitively settled

till after his own return.

In tlie meantime, the American Minister here has not yet received
the instructions referred to by Mr. Stratford Canning in his letter to
you of the 3rd May, a copy of which is inclosed in your despatch No.
12. I have, however, apprized him of the wish of his Government to
act in concert with that of His Majesty in this business, of His Majesty's
readiness to accede to this wish, and of the probability of his receiving,
in the course of a very short time, precise instructions upon the sub-
ject. From the few general conversations which I have had with Mr.
3Iiddleton, he does not seem at all desirous of jiressing hardly upon the
Imperial Government, and he appears to think that, if any sufficient

l)ublic disavowal of the pretensions advanced in tlie Ukase can be
obtained, his own Government will be perfectly ready to lend them-
selves to whatever course may best save the feelings and the pride of
Eussia.
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Mr. Middleton now tells me, what I was not before aware of, that he
had hist year, by the direotioii of the President, several interviews with
Count Xesselrode and Count Capodistrias n\)uu the subject of this

Ukase, and that it was at length a.ureed that he should inquire oflficially

what were the intentions of the Imperial Government in regard to the
execution of it, an assurance being' previously given that the answer
which he should receive would be satisfactor3^ Mr. IVIiddleton has been

good enough to furnish me with a copy of this answer, which I

41 now inclose. As, however, he considers the eomnumication of
the paper as personally confidential, I take the liberty of request-

ing that no public use may be made of it.

In regard to the second part of this question, that which relates to

the territorial ciaiin advanced by Russia in respect to the north-west
coasts of T^Torth America, I have explained to Count Xesselrode that
the United States making no pretension to territory so high as the 51st
degree of north latitude, the question rests between His Majestj' and
the Emperor of Kussia alone, and becomes therefore a nuitter for

separate settlement by their respective Governments.
I'have suggested to him that this settlement may ijerhajis be best

made by Convention, and I have declared our readiness to accede to

one framed either upon the principle of joint occupancy or demarcation
of boundary as the Russian Government may itself prefer, intimating,

however, that in our view the latter is by far the most convenient.
Count Nesselrode immediately and without hesitation declared himself
to be entirely of that opinion, and he assured me that the chief if not the
only object of the Imperial Government was to be upon some certainty
in this res])ect.

This conversation took place before I had received your private letter

in cy])her of the 2r)th of last montli, which reached me on the 11th
instant by post. I had, however, taken upon myself to abstain from
bringing forward any suggestion that the territorial arrangement should
be made for an expirable period, as I thought it possible that such an
arrangement niiglit, in the end, be found to be inconvenient, and as it

ajipeared to me that it was a i)roi)osition which I should at all events
reserve for a later perioa of tlie discussion, when it might, in ease of
ditticulties, be found an useful instrument of negotiation.
In a second interview which 1 have had with Count Xesselrode ui)on

the subject of this separate negotiation, I told him that our pretensions
had, I believed, always extended to the 5(>th degree of north lalitiule,

but that a line of denuircation drawn at the oTth degree would be
entirely satisfactory to us, and that I believed that the Kussian Gov-
erinuent had in fact no Settlements to the southward of that line. I

am not, however, (piite sure that I am right in this last assertion, as
the Russian SettlenuMit of Sitka, to which 1 am told that the Russian
Government pretends to attach great imjiortance, is not laid down
very precisely in the Map published in ISOL* in the (^)uarterniaster-

(ieneral's Depart nu'ut lu-re, or laid down at all in that of Arrowsniith,
which has been furnislied to nu' from the Foreign Ollice. Be this,

however, as it may, Count Xesseltode did not api)ear to be at all

startled by the proposition, lie said that he was not enough ae(|uainted
with the subject to give an innnediate answer to it, but he made a
MeuKuandum of what I said, and 1 hope shortly to be able to ascertain
how far this Government may be inclined to accept a more formal
proposition foTinded upon this basis.

I have, «S:c. (Signed) Charles Bagot.
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P. S.—Since writing tlie above I have again seen Count Xesselrode,
who lias informed me that he has received the Emperor's commands to

put M. Poletica in direct communication with Mr. Middleton and
myself upon the subject of that part of the CJkase in which it is pro-
posed that we should act conjointly whenever Mr. Middletown shall

have received the instructions which he exi)ects from his Government.
C. B.

[Tnclosure in Xo. 31.]

Count Nesseh'ode to Mr. Middleton.

St. Petersbourg, eel" Aout, 1S22.

Le Soussign^, Secretaire d'£tat, dirigcant le Ministf^re des Affaires Etrangeres,
s'est empress6 de niettre sous les yeux de rEinpereiir la note que Mr. Middleton,
Euvoy6 Extraordiuaire et Miuistre Pleuipotentiaire des Etats-Uuis d'Ainerique, lui a
adressde le 27 Juillet, afin de rappeler I'aitention du Ministere Imperial sur la corres-

poudauce qui a cu lien entre TEnvoyd de Russie a Washington et le Gouveruemcut
des Etats-Unis, coucernaut certaines clauses du Reglemeut enian6 le 4 (16) Septembre,
1821, et destind h proteger les intdrets du commerce Russe sur la c6te nord-ouest de
l'Am6i"ique Septentrioiiale.

Anime du desir constant de maintenir dans toute leur intdgrite les relations

42 amicales qui subsistent entre la Cour de Russie et le Gouvernemont des Etats-
Unis, I'Empereur s'est plu a prevenir les vroux que viennent de lui etre

tdmoignes. Dc'^ja depuis un mois M. le Gciii^ral-Major Baron de Tuyll, noramd au
poste qu'occupoit M. de I'oletica, a re(;u I'ordre de poursuivre, immddiatenient apres
son arrivee a Washington, la tache importante que sou prdddcesseur auroit (^galement
remplie, si I'etat de saute lui avoit permis de prolonger son sf^.jour en Anieritjue.

Ne doutant \}as, des dispositions amicales que le Gouvernement Am6ricain apportera
aux negociations que le General Tuyll va ouvrir; et assure d'avance que par une
suite de ces monies negociations les interets du commerce de la Compagnie Russe-
Americaiue serout preserves de toute lesion, I'Empereur a fait munir les vaisseaux de
la marine Impdriale qui font et feront la croisiere sur la cote nord-ouest des instruc-

tions les plus analogues au but que les deux Gouvernemens aimeront a atteindre par
des explications dirigces de part et d'autre, dans im esprit de justice, de concorde,
et d'amitie.
En ecartant aiusi de son cote toute chance qui auroit pu meuer aux voyes de fait

que le Gouvernement Amf^rlcain semble appreheuder de loin, Sa Majesty Impdrialese
plait a espdrer que le President des Etats-Unis adoptei'a successivement des mesures
que sa sagessc lui montrera comme les plus propres a rectifier toutes les erreurs

accreditees par une malveillance qui cherche a denaturer les intentions et h, com-
promettre les rapports intimes des deux Gouvernemens.
Du moment oil la marine et le commerce des Etats-Unis seront convaincus que Ton

s'occupe respectivement des questions qui se sont clevees au sujet du Reglemeut du
4 (16) Septembre, dans la ferme resolution de les decider d'un commun accord, sous
les auspices du bon droit et d'une amitie inalterable; des ce moment, la surveillance

dont se trouvent charges, en vertu des nouvelles instructions, les vaisseaux de la

marine Imp>^riale, qui se reudront sur le nord-ouest d'Amerique, ne sauroit jamais
motiver de facheuses complications.

C'est en se livrant ^ cette certitude que Mr. Middleton voudra bien sans doute
partager, qu'il ue reste plus au Soussigne qu'a ajouter aux communications qu'il a eu
ordre de faire en reponse h> la note du 21 Juillet I'assurance de sa consideration tr^s

distinguee.
Nessblbode.

No. 32.

Sir G. Bagot to Mr. G. Canning.—{Received Novemher 17.)

iConfideutial.]

No. 48.] St. Petersburgh, October 17 {39), 1823.

Sir: Mr. Hughes, the American Charge d'Affaires at Stockliolni,

arrived here on the 16th instant, and has delivered to Mr. Middleton
the instructions which I had already led him to expect from his Gov-
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eminent upon the subject of the Imperial Ukase of the 4th September,
182] , and upon the concert of measures which the United States are

desirous of establisliing' with Great Britain in order to obtain a disa-

vowal of tlie pretentions advanced in that Ulcase by this country.

As Mr. Hnglies was tlie bearer of instructions upon tlie same subject

to the American Minister in London, I may, 1 am aware, presume tliat

Mr. Rush will have already cominnnicated to you the view taken of this

question by the United States, and 1 tliink it probable that you may
have already anticipated this desi)atch by fiaming for my .guidance such
further instructions as, under that view, it may be thought necessary
tliat I should receive. It may, nevertheless, be very desirable that I

should lose no time in reporting to you the substance of some conversa-

tions which Mr. Middleton has held with m3 since the arrival of Mv.
Hughes, and it is principally for this purpose that I now dispatch the
messenger Walsh to England.
Although Mr. Middleton has not communicated to me the instruc-

tions which lie has received, I have collected from him, with certainty

what I had long had reason to suspect, that the United States, so far

from admitting that they have no territorial inetensions so high as the
51st degree of north latitude, and no territorial interest in the demar-
cation of boundary between His Majesty and the Emperor of Kussia to

the north of that degree are fully prepared to assert that they have at

least an equal ])retension with those J^owers to the whole coast

43 as high as the Gist degree, and an absolute right to be parties.to

any subdivision of it which may now be made.
Unless 1 greatly misconceive the argument of Mr. Middleton, it is

contended by the American Government that, in virtue of the Treaty of

Washington, by which the Floridas were ceded by Spain to the United
States, tlie latter are become i)ossessed of all claims, whatever they
might be, which Sjiain had to tlie north-west coasts of America, nortli

of the iL'iid degree of north latitude, and that when Great Britain, in

the year 17J(0. disputed the exclusive right of Spain to this coast, the
Court of Kussia (as, indeed, appears by the declaration of Count Florida
Blanca, and as it would, ])erhaps, yet more clearly appear by reference

to the archives of the Foreign Department here) disclaimed all inten-

tion of interfering with thei>retei)sions of Spain, and, conse([uently, all

pretensions to territory south of the Gist degree, and that, therefore,

any division of the coast lying between the 42iid and (!lst degrees ought
in strictness to be made between the United States and Great Britain
alone.

i\Ir. Middleton, however, admits that the United States are not pre-

pared to push their jnetcnsions to this extent. He says that they are
ready to acknowledge that no country has any absolute and exclusive
claim to these coasts; and, that it is only intended by his Government
to assert that, as heirs to the claims of Sjiain, the United States liave,

in fact, the best pretensions wliicli an> of the three Powers interested

can urge.

Assuming, upon these grounds, their right to a share in the division,

the I'nited States, it seems, desire that, the division being made, the
three Powers should enter into a joint Convention mutually to grant to

each other, for some limited jjcriod, renewable at the ])leasure of the
parties, the freedom of lishery and of trade with the natives, and what-
ever other advantages the coasts may afford: and Mr. Middleton has
contidentially acquainted me that he has in fact received from his(iov-
erniuent the "i)rojet" of a tiii>artite Convention to tliis etVect. and he
has communicated to me a copy, which 1 now inclose, of the Full
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Powers witli wliich he lias been fuinislietl to negotiate siicli Conven-
tion witli the Plenipotentiaries of Great Britain and Knssia.
As neither the instructions nor the powers which I have received in

regard to this question were framed in contemplation of any such pre-
tension as that which is now put forward by the American Govern-
ment, I have explained to Mr. Middleton how impossible it is for me to
proceed further with him in tlie business until I shall have received
fresh instructions from you, and I have, with his knowledge, informed
M. Poletica that I must, for the present, suspend the conferences (upon
the territorial part of the question at least) into which he and I had
already entered.

I cannot disguise from myself that, judging from the conversations
which I have had, both with Count iSTesselrode and M. Poletica, upon
the general subject of the Ukase, these new, and, I must think, unex-
pected pretensions of the United States are very likely to render a
satisfactory adjustment of the business a matter of more difficulty than
I at first api)rehended.
A full disavowal by Eussia of her pretension to an exclusive mari-

time jurisdiction in the IS^orth Pacific Ocean will, I have no doubt, be
obtained; but I am strongly inclined to believe that this Government
will not easily be brought to acknowledge the justice of any claim of
the United States to any part of the territory in question north of the
51st degree, and, I am still more strongly inclined to believe, that a
division once made, this Government will never permit the United
States, if they can prevent it, either to fish, settle, or trade with the na-
tives within the limits of the territory which may be alloted to Eussia.

I take this opportunity of inclosing to you a copy of the note which
I received from Count N"esselrode the day before he left St. Petersburgh,
acquainting me that the Emperor had appointed M. Poletica to enter
into preliminary discussion with JMr. Middleton and myself, upon the
diflferent questions growing out of the Ukase.
As it appeared by this note that M. Poletica was not empowered to

treat, or indeed to pledge his Government to any precise point, I have
abstained from entering with him as fully into the matter as I should
have done had his powers been more extensive.

I had, however, two conversations with him previously to Mr. Middle-
ton's receipt of his last instructions, upon the subject of territorial

boundary as it regarded ourselves, and I then gave him to understand
that the British Government would, I thought, be satisfied to take
Cross Sound, lying about the latitude of 57^°, as the boundary between
the two Powers on the coast, and a meridian line drawn from the head
of Lynn Canal, as it is laid down in Arrowsmith's last ^lap, or about
the 135th degree of Avest longitude, as the boundary in the interior of

the continent.
44 M. Poletica, not being authorized to do more than take any sug-

gestion of this kind ad referendum^ I am of course not j'etable to
inform you, as Iain instructed to do by your despatch Xo. 12, how far a
more formal proposition on this basis, or on the basis of a line drawn
at the 57th degree, as suggested in that despatch, might be agreeable
to the Imperial Government. M. Poletica seemed to suggest the 55th
degree as that which, in his opinion, Eussia would desire to obtain as
her boundary; and he intimated that it would be with extreme reluct-

ance that Eussia would, he thought, consent to any demarcation which
would deiu'ive her of her Establishment at Sitca, or rather at Novo-
Archangelesk.
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Still, I sliould not altogether have despaired of inducing tliis Govern-
ment to accept Cross Sound as tlie boundary; and thougii I am aware
that in suggesting- this point I put in a claim to something more than

I am instructed to do in your despatch above referred to, I thought that

it might be for the advantage of the negotiation if I reserved thei)roi)-

osition of the 57th degree to a later period of it, and, judging from the

Map, it a])peared to me that it might be desirable to obtain, if possible,

the whole group of islands extending along the coast.

But the discussion of this and all other points connected with settle-

ment of boundary, seems necessarily to be suspended for the moment
by the nature of Mr. IMiddleton's late instructions, and 1 shall not think

it safe to venture further into the question until 1 shall have learnt the

opinion of His Majesty's Government upoir^the pretensions advanced
in those instructions by the United States.

I have, &c. (Signed) Charles Bagot.

[Inclosure 1 iu Ko. 32.]

Full Powers to Mr. Middhion.

James Monroe, President of the United States of America. To all to wLom these

presents may come, greeting:

Know ye that reposing special trust and contidence in the integrity, prudence,

and abilities of Henry Middleton, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister PIeni))otentiary

of the United States at the t'onrt of His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of All the

Kussias, I have invested him with full and all manner of power, for, and in the name
of the United States to meet and confer with any person or persons furnished with
like powers on the part of His said lm])erial Majesty, and with him or them to

negotiate and conclude a Convention or Conventions, Treaty or Treaties, of and
concerning the commci-ce and navigation of the two countries; of and concerning
their respective rights and claims in respect to navigation, hsliery, and commerce on
the north-west coast of America, and the ocean and islands thereto adjoining or

ai>pertaining; of and conceniing the aboliticm of the African Slave Trade; aiul of

and conierning the ])rinci])]cs of maritime war and neutrality. And 1 do further

invest Iiim with full power also to meet and confer on the said subjects with any
])crson or ])crsons furnished with like powers on the ])art of His Majesty the King of

the United Kingdom of (ireat Britain and Ireland; and with th(> said Russian and
British l'leuii>oteutiaries jointly, to conclude a Treaty or Treaties. Convention or

C'onvcntions, in relation to the resi)ectivo rights and claims of the three Powers in,

anil to, the said navigation, lishcry, commerce, and territorial possessions on the

said nortli-west coast of America, and adjoining ocean and islands, or in relation to

the aliolition of tlie African Slave Trade; or in relation to the princii)lcs of mari-

tiuH' war and neutrality; he, the said Henry Middleton, transmitting any and every

such Convention or Treaty, whether concluded jointly with British and Russian,

or severally with Russian Plenii)otentiaries, to the President of the United States

for his ratilication, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate of the United
States, if the same shall be given.

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States to be hereunto
aflixed.

(iiven under my hand at the City of Washington, the 2iHh day of July, .\. D. 1823,

and of the Independence of the United States of America the forty-eighth.

(Signed) jAiMES Monroe.

By the President:
(Signed) Jonx Qi'iNCV Ad.\ms,

Secretary of State.
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[Inclosure 2 in No. 32.]

Count Xesselrode to Sir C. Bagot.

St. Pj^:tersbourg, Je 22 Aout, 1823.

M. 1'Ambassadkuu : En quittant St. Petersbourg, I'Empereui- in'a cliargd d'annoncer
a votre Excellence que, m'ayant douuc ordre dela snivie daus son voyage, elle avoit
autoris^ M. le Conseiller d'£tat Actuel de Poletica a eutanier avec vous, M. I'Ambas-
eadeur, des pourparlers relatifs aux difioreuds qui se sout dlevt^s eutre la Russie et
rAugleterre, a la suite du nouveau R<glenicnt doune a la Conipaguie Russe-Am6ri-
caiue par I'Oukase de Sa Majest6 Imprrialc en date dii4 (16) Septembre, 1821.

Ces pourpalers aurout pour but de preparer les voiesa I'ajustement d^.tinitif de ces
differeuds, et jene doute point qu'ils ne facilitent ce r(^sultat si vivement d(?8ir6 par
I'Empereur.

Je saisis, &o. (Signed) Nesselrode.

No. 33.

SliiiJ-owners' Society to Mr. G. Canning.—{Received Novemher 24.)

New Broad Street, Novemher 19, 1823.

Str : In the luouth of June last you were pleased to honour me with an
interview on the subject of the Russian Ukase prohibiting foreign ves-

sels from touching at or approaching the Russian Establishments along
the north-west coast of America thereinmentioned, when you had the
goodness to inform me that a representation had been made to that
Government, and that you had reason to believe that the Ukase would
not be acted upon; and very shortly after this communication I was
informed, on what I considered undoubted authority, that the Russian
Government had consented to withdraw that unfounded pretension.

The Committee of this Society being about to make their Annual
Report to the ship-owners at large, it would be satisfactory to them to

be able to state therein that official advices had been received from St.

Petersburgh that the Ukase had been annulled; and should that be
the case, 1 have to express the hope of the Committee to be favoured
with a communication from you to that effect.

I have, &c.
(Signed) George Lyall, Chairman.

No. 34.

Mr. G. Canning to Count Lieven.

[Private and Coulidential.]

Foreign Office, Novemher 25, 1823.

My Dear Count Lieven : I have received the inclosed letter from
the Ship-owners' Society; my answer to it must be in writing, and not
long after it will be in i:»rint.

"

I wish, therefore, that you should know beforehand what the nature
of it will be, and for that ^niri^ose I inclose a draft of it which I will be
obliged to you if you will return with any remark that may occur to

you, returning also Mr. Lyall's letter.

I have, &c. (Signed) Geo. Canning.
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No. 35.

Count Lieven to Mr. G. Canning.—{Received November ,)

[Particulitre et Confideutielle.]

AsiiBURNiiAM House, le 26 Xovemhre, 1823.

MON CHER M. C/VNNING: Je voiis suis iufiiiiinent recounaissant de la

coiiiiiiunieatiou que voiis avcz bieii voulu nie faire. Eu voiis restituaiit

ci-pre.s les deux anuexesjoiutes a votre lettre, et en nie prevalant de la

perinissiou que vous avez eu la bonte de me douuer, je prends la

40 liberte de vous observer: qu'il serait desirable que le passage
marque au crayon dans la Minute de votre reponse fut substitue

par I'annonce, "que les nouvelles instructions donnces aux Comman-
dants des croisieres Russes sont conyues dans I'intentiou de prevenir les

voies de fait entre les vaisseaux Busses et ceux des autres nations, et

qu'en general elles peuvent etre cousiderees comme de nature a faire

suspendre provisoirement reft'et de I'Ukase Imperial du 4 Septembre,
181' 1."

Je crois que par ces expressions I'objet de tous serait egalemeut
atteiut.

Veuillez, &c. (Signed) Lieven.

No. 36.

Foreign Office to 8hip owners' Society.

Foreign Office, November 26, 1823.

Sir: I am directed by Mr. Secretary Canning to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the lt»th instant expressing a hope thyt the
Ukase of September 1821 had been annulled.

]\Ir. Canning cannot authorize me to state to you in distinct terms that
the Ukase has been "fl»«u//rf/," because the negotiation to wliich it gave
rise is still ])endiiig, embracing, as it does, many i)ointsof great intricacy

as well as im])(»rtance.

Jiut I am directed by Mr. Canning to ac<iuaint you that orders have
been sent out by the Court of St. Pctersburgh to their Naval Command-
ers cnh-ulatcd to i)revent any collision between Kussian shi])s and those
of other nations, and, in eflect, suspending the Ukase of Septend)er 1821.

1 am, &c.
(Signed) F. Conyngham.

No. 37.

Mr. G. Canning to ISir C. Bagot.

No. 2.] Foreign Office, January 15, 182

L

Sir: a long period has elapsed since I gave your Excellency reason
to expect additional instructions for your conduct in the negotiation
respecting tlie IJiissian Ukase of 1821.

That expectation was held out in the belief that I should have to
instruct you to combine your proceedings with those of the AnuM'ican
^Minister; and the framing such instructions was, of necessity, delayed
until Mr. Rusli should be in possession of the intentions of his Goveru-
ment ni)on the subject.
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Upon receipt of your Excellency's despatch No. 48, reporting the
arrival of Mr, llu.uhes at St. Petersbnrgh, ^vith tlie instructions of the
Government of the United States to Mr, IMiddleton, I applied to Mr.
Ensli for iiifomiarion as to the tenour of those instructions. I then
found, what 1 had not before been led to suspect, that Mr. llush had
himself authority to enter into negotiations with us as to the respective

claims of Great Britain and the United States on the north-west coast

of America; altliough he does not appear to liave been instructed to

invite sucli negotiation here, if we should prefer leaving it to be con-

ducted at St. Petersburgh.
It seemed, however, that it would greatly facilitate your Excellency's

task at St. Petersburgh if we could come to some satisfactory under-
standing with Mr. Ensh on the principles and leading points of the
negotiation, and that, at all events, it was advisable to ascertain so

much from Mr. Rush as might enable us to judge whether it would
or would not be expedient to agree to the proposal of the United States
for combining our several negotiations with Eussia into one.

Snch a combination had indeed already been proposed by us with
respect to so much of our respective discussions with Russia as turned
ui)ou the maritime pretension of the Russian Ukase. i3ut that pro
posal had not been made in contemplation of the territorial question
to which the pretensions of the United States have given a new and
complicated character.

The object in applying jointly to Russia for a disavowal or qualifica-

tion of her maritime pretension was at once to simplify and to soften to

Russia that act of qualification or disavowal, by enabling Russia
47 to satisfy both Powers at once, without special and separate con-

cession. But as, in the question of territorial limits, Russia, at

whatever point her pretensions might be stopped, could have but one of

the two Powers for her neighbour, there did not seem to be any obvi-

ous advantage in bringing both to bear upon her together in the set-

tlement of tliose limits.

It is true that as, while we confine upon the Russian territory to the
north, we also confine upon that of the United States to the south, we
must at one time or other come to a settlement with each of those
Powers, But there is no obvious or cogent necessity for making those

settlements simultaneous, especially as we have already a Convention
subsisting with the United States which suspends the necessity of any
definite settlement with that Government for five years yet to come.

AVhether, therefore, your Excellency should be empowered, according
to the desire of the Government of the United States, to negotiate and
conclude a tri[)artite arrangement with Russia and the United States,

or should be instructed to pursue that negotiation with Russia singly,

according to the tenour of your present powers, was a question to be
determined in a great measure by the more or less probability of a sat-

isfactory understanding between Great Britain and the United States

as to their relative as well as their joint concerns in such negotiation.

iSTow we have good reason to believe that, in respect to the question
of territorial dominion between us an.d Russia, an arrangement maybe
agreed upon which will satisfy the wishes and secure the convenience of

both parties by a line of demarcation to be drawn between the south-

ernmost Settlement of Russia and the northernmost post of the North-
West Company.
The most southern Establishment of Russia on the north-west coast

of America is Sitka, which is not laid down in our latest Maps with
sufficient exactness, but which appears by the Russian Map published
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in 1807 to be situated, as tlie inclosed copy of a letter from Mr. Pelly,

Cliainuaii of the Hudson's Bay Company, also represents it, in latitude
57°, and not (as the Map of which a copy was inclosed to your Excel-
lency indicates) on the continent, but on a small island of the same
name at tlie mouth of Xorlolk Sound; the larger islands contiguous
thereto, forming (what is called by Vancouver) King George's Archi-
pelago, are separated from each other by a Strait, called Chatham
Strait, and from themaiidand by another Strait, called Stephen's Strait

or i)assage. Whether the liussians have extended their Settlements
to these larger islands is not known, but IMr. Pelly positively avers
that they have no Settlement on the maiidand, nor any commerce to
the eastw^ard of the coast. lie suggests, tlicrelbre, either the cliannel

between the islands, or that between the islands and the mainland, as
the most desirable line of demarcation to the eastward, which being
agreed to, the line to the southward might be drawn so as to compre-
hend Sitka and all the IJussian Settlements ui)on the islands. If this

agreement could be obtained, it would effectually prevent all danger of
a collision with Russia; and the United States not intending, as it is

understood, to urge any claim in opposition to that of actual occupancy,
wli(>ther on the part of llussia or of Great Britain, in the latitudes iu

Avhich the claims of Great lUitain and liussia come in contact, the
intervention ot the United States in such an arrangement could be
necessary only as an Um])ire.

Such an intervention in this case is not likely to be required, on
account of an irieconcilable conlli(^t between Great Britain and liussia;

nor would a Power whose i)retensi()ns are (theoretically at least) in con-
flict with both i)arties be the tittest for su(;h an office.

Your I'jxcellency's despatch JSTo. 4S describes latitude 05° as the jjoint

at which I\l. I'oletica api)eared to wish that the line of demarcation
between liussia and Great Britain should be drawn. By a ]\Iemoran-
dum which 1 have received from ]Mr. Push of what his Government
would projiose as a general settlement, it appears that latitude 55° is

the point which the United States likewise have proposed for that same
line of demarcation.
This coincidence certainly argues either a foregone understanding

between Pussia and the United States, or a disjtosition on the jiart of
the United States to countenance and promote what they know to be
the desire of Pussia.
When to this statement I add that the United States propose, accord-

ing to the aforesaid .Memorandum of JMr. Push, to draw tlie line of
demarcation b('tw«'en themselves and Great Britain at latitude 51°, the
])oint at which the Pussian jiretension, as set forth in the Pkase of 18L*1,

terminates, it does not seem very uncharitable to sujtjiose that the
object of the United States in making a selection, otherwise wholly
arbitrary, of these two ])oints of limitation lor British dominion, was

to avoid collision with Pussia themselves, and to gratify Pussia
48 at the ex[)ense of Great Britain. There is obviously no great

temjttation to call in such an Arbiter, if the partition between
Pussia and ourselves can be settled, as no (huibt it can, without arbi-

tration.

l>y admitting the United States to our negotiation with Kussia, we
should incur the necessity of discussing the Ameiican claim to latitude
51° at the same time that we were settling with Pussia our respective

linnts to the northward.
But the (juestion of the AmericaTi claim is for the present merged in

the Convention of 181 S; and it would be a wanton increase of ditiicul-

S. Ex. 177, pt. -4 L'7
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ties to throw that Convention loose, and thus to bring the question
which it has conckided for a time into discusiou precisely for the pur-
pose of a coincidence, as embarrassing as it is obviously unnecessary.

If Kussia. being aware of the disposition of the United States to

concede to her the limit of latitude 55"^, should on that account be
desirous of a joint negotiation, slie must recollect that the proi)osal of

the United States extends to a joint occupancy also, for a limited time,

of the whole territory belonging to the three Powers; and that the Con-
vention now subsisting between us and the United States gives that
joint occupancy reciprocally to us in tlje territory to which both lay
claim.

To this principle it is understood the Eussian Government object;

nor, so far as we are concerned, should we be desirous of pressing it

upon them; but as between ourselves and the United States we are not
l)repared to abandon it, at least for the term for which the Convention
of 1818 has to run. There would be some awark wardness in a trii)artite

negotiation which was not to be conducted and concluded in all its

parts ui)on an uniform principle.

These reasons had induced us to hesitate very much as to the expe-
diency of acceding to the proposition of the United States for a com-
mon negotiation between the three Powers; when the arrival of the
Speech of the President of the United States at the opening of the

Congress supplied another reason at once decisive in itself, and sus-

ceptible of being stated to Mr. Push with more explicitness than those

which I have now detailed to your Excellency, I refer to the principle

declared in that Speech, which prohibits any further attempt by Euro-
pean Powers at colonization in America.
Upon applying to Mr. Rush for an explanation of this extraordinary

doctrine, I found him unprovided with any instructions upon it. He
said, indeed, that he had not heard from his Government since the
opening of the Congress, and had not even received ofiQcially a copy of

the President/s Speech.
His conviction, however, was, that against whatever power the Presi-

dent's doctrine was directed, it could not be directed against us. He
appealed in support of that conviction to the existence of the Conven-
tion of 1818, by which we and the United States hold for a time joint

occupancy and common enjoyment of all the territory on the north-

west coast of America above latitude 42°.

It was obviously the impression on Mr. Push's mind that this pre-

tension on the part of his (ioverninent was intended as a setoff against

the maritime ])retension of the Kussian Ukase.
I do not mean to authorize your Excellency to report this construc-

tion at St. Petersburg!! as that of the American Minister, but you will

have no difHculty in stating it as one to which we think the President's

Speech liable, as that indeed which appears to us to be by far the most
ju'obable construction of it; as such, it furnishes a conclusive reason

for our not mixing ourselves in a negotiation between two parties whose
opposite pretensions are so extravagant in their several ways as to be
subject not so much of practical adjustment as of reciprocal disavowal.

Mr. Rush is himself so sensible of the new consideration which is

introduced into the negotiation by this tew principle of the President's

that although he had hitherto urged with becoming pertinacity the

adoption of the suggestion of his Government, he has, since the arrival

of the President's Speech, ceased to combat my desire to pursue the

course already begun of a separate negotiation at St. Petersburg!!, and
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lias promised to writo by tin's messenger to iNIr.Middleton to prepare liim

for your Excellency's coiitiuuing to act upon your former instructions.

It remains, therefore, only for me to direct your l^jxcellency to resume
your negotiation with the Court of St. l*etersburgli at the point at

which itwiis suspeiuled inconsequence of the expected accession of the
United States, and to endeavour to bring it as speedily as possible to an
amicable and honourable conclusion.

The questions at issue between Great Britain and Russia are short

and simple.

The Kussian Ukase contains two objectionable pretensions: first, an
extravagant assumption of maritime supremacy; secondly, an unwar-

ran te<l claim of territorial dominion.
49 As to the lii-st, the disavowal of Russia is, in substance, all

that we could desire. Nothing remains for negotiation on that
head but to <-Jothe that disavowal in precise and satisfactory terms.

We woukl mucli rather that those terms should l)e suggested by Russia
herself than have the air of pretending to dictate them; you will there-

fore urge Count Nesselrode to furnish you with his notion of such a
declaration on this point as may be satisfactory to your Gov^ernment.
That declaration may be made the preamble of the Convention of
linnts.

As to the territorial question, I have already stated that the line of
demarcation the most satisfactory to us would be one drawn through
•'Chatham Strait," tlie channel separating theishxnd on which Sitka is

situated from the island to the eastward of it, or if the Russians have
establishments on tliat island also, then through the channel called

"Stephen's Passage," wliich separates the whole archij)elago from the
mainland.

If one or the other of these channels cannot be obtained as the
boundary, then the line must be drawn on the mainland to the north
of the northcininost post of tlie Xorth-West Company from east to

west till it strikes the coast, and thence may descend to whatever lati-

tude may be necessary for taking in the island on which Sitka stands.

It does not ai)pear from your l^Lxcellency's despatch how far the line

proposed by M. Poletica to be drawn at latitude 55° Avas intended to
run to the eastward. If to the Rocky IMountains it, obviously, would
be wholly inadmissible by us, inasnuu'h as the communication of the
North-VV est Company from Canada through those mountains with the
whole of the north-west country is in a higher latitude than ~)~)-.

Neither has Russia any claim whatever to any inland territory

ai)i)roaching that latitude. She has no occui)ancy inland. Mr. Telly's

Report denies that she has any even on tlte coast. And it is to the
coast alone that discovery could, in tlu^ nature of things, give any title.

It is absolutely essential, therelbre, to guard against any unfounded
jtretension, or any vague exjtectation of Russia to the eastward, and for

this purpose il is necessary tliat whate\er degree of latitude be assumed,
a delinite degree of longitude should also be assigned as a limit l)etween
the territorial lights of the two Rowers.

If your Excellency can obtain the strait whicli separates the islands

from the mainland as the l)oundary, the prolongation of the line drawn
through that strait would strike th(^ mainland near Blount Elias—the
lowest i)0'nt of un(iuesti(Uied Ivussian discovery. I>ut if that were too

nuich to insist u])on, the l.")5th degree of longitude, as suggested by
your Excellency, northward from the head of Lynn's Harljour, might
sulliee.
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It would, liowcver, in that case, be expedient to assign, with respect
to the mainhmd southward of that point, a limit, si\y, of 50 or 100 miles
from the coast, beyond which the Russian posts should not be extended
to the eastward. We must not on any account admit the Russian ter-

ritory to extend at any point to the Rocky Mountains. By such an
admission, Ave should establish a direct and complete interru])tion

between our territory to the southward of that point, and that of which
we are in possession to the eastward of longitude 135° along the course
of the Mackenzie River,
As your Excellency had already made so much way in previous dis-

cussion, it is to be hoped that, on resuming the negotiation, very little

time need be required to bring it to a conclusion. It is extremely
important to conclude it as quickly as possible.

It being once decided not to negotiate jointly with the United States,

we must take care to be out of the way while the discussions between
Russia and the United States are going on ; and the example of having
come to agreement with us promptly and amicably on both points of

litigation would, perhaps, be not less valuable to Russia in her subse-

quent discussions with the United States, than would have been the
facility which we had in contemi)lation for Russia when we originally

proposed that her disavowal of the maritime principle should be
addressed simultaneously to us both.

At that time our claim to such disavowal and the claim of the United
States were precisely alike; Russia had nothing toi)lead against either

of us as a compensation for those claims. The principle put forth by
the President of the United States has introduced a diiference between
the respective situations of the United States and Great Britain with
respect to Russia which did not exist before. In the former state of

things it might have been expedient, both for ourselves and for the
United States, as well as less distasteful to Russia, to return an answer
common to us both; but, as things stand now, Russia might naturally
wish to qualify her answer to the United States with some reciprocal

demand of explanation.
The only point of view in which the United States could now

50 insist upon interfering with, or even taking cognizance of, the
negotiation between us and Russia would be in order to see that

the pretensions on the north-west coast ofAmerica derived to the United
States from Spain, through the Treaty of 1819, were not i)rejudiced by
our separate Agreement.
That object cannot be more effectually provided for than by inserting

into our Convention with Russia, as a protection for the claims of the
United States, that part of the Ilird Article of the Convention con-

cluded by us Avith the United States in 1818 which was inserted in that

Convention for the protection of the claims of Spain herself in the rights

which she had not then ceded. By that Article it is stipulated that the

agreement between the two Contracting Parties " should not be taken
to affect the claims of any other Power or State in any part of the said

country." Such a clause your Excellency will voluntarily projjose to

insert in the Convention which you are to conclude with Count Nessel-

rode ; and you will apx)rize Mr. Middleton of your intention of proposing
that insertion.

*

1 am, &c., (Signed) Geoege Canning.
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[Inclosuro 1 in Xo. '.il.]

Hudson's Bay Company to Mr. G. Canning.

Hudson's Bay Housk, London, January t9, 1S24.

Sill : In roforciioo to the conversution which I had the honour of having witli you on
Monday last, I heg to call your attention to my letter of the 25th September, 1822, on
the subject of the trading stations of the Hudson's Bay Company in the countries

on the north-west coast of America.
In addition to what is therein stated, I have to inform you that it appears, by the

intelligence received this last season, tliat our traders are extending their posts still

farther to the northward in the country to the west of the Kocky Mountains.
It may be jtroper for me also to mentimi, that the Hudson's Bay C()nii)any have a

chain of trading jjosts on the McKenzie's River as far north as about ()7"^ north lati-

tuchi, and that Indians trade at those posts who come from the countries lying to the

west of that river and to the north of 60^ north latitude, and that our traders are

extending their ])<)st8 to the westward into that country.

The Russian station called "Sitka" is an island, and can give no claim by occu-

pation to any part of the continent. But, even if they had stations on the sea coast

of the continent, this could not be held to give to Russia a better claim to a southern
boundary on a line of latitude eastward than our stations in 67*^ north latitude gives

to Great Britain to one on a line of latitude westward.
From a want of accurate knowledge of the courses of the rivers or ranges of

mountains, it is difiicult to suggest any satisfactory boundary in the interior of the

country in questi<m, and (if consistent with your views) it migiit, perhaps, be suf-

ficient at present to settle a boundary on the coast only and the country 50 or 100

nules inland, leaving the rest of the country to the north of that point and to the
Avest of the range of the mountains, which se])arate the waters which fall into the
Pacific from those which How to the east and north, ojien to the traders of both
rations.

In this case, I would suggest the northern end of the inlet called Chatham Straits

as the most southern point at which the coast boundary ought to be fixed. This ia

but a little (if at all) to the north of the most northern trading station in the country
to the west of the Rocky Mountains.
The islands lying to the west of Chatham Straits maybe given to Russia; but the

Russians not to trade either on the coast or in the interior south of the boundary,
and the Britisii not to trade on llie coast north of it.

If it is considered projjcr to lix at present the interior boundary, I would suggest
a line drawn from the above-mentioned ])oint at Chatham Straits due north, until it

strikes the range of mountains which separate the waters (being the supposed con-
tinuation of the range called the Rocky Mountains), and thence to follow the ridge
of thes(> mountains to the Frozen Ocean.
This is the greatest concession which I think it would be advisable to make to

Russia with regard to the interests of the British fur trade, and it would be desir-

able, as tlie means of preventing the risk of collision between the traders of
51 the two nations, if Mount Elias on* the coast at OO'^ north latitude was taken

as the boundary ])oint, from whence the line of longitude should be drawn.
I have, &c.

J. H. Pklly.

[Tnrlo.suro 2 in No. 37.]

Memorial rrlatina to the Xurlh-ll'cst Coast of America.

The principal Settlements of the l^ussian Fur Com]>any in the North Pacific Ocean
are on the Aleutian or Fox Islands, the Island of Kodiak being the great entrepAt or
magazine of the i)oltries, which are collected in the ueiglibmiring islands and from
Cook's Inlet, I'rince William's Sound, where, however, it does not appear the Rus-
sians have est:il)lishments inland, but the furs are collected by a coasting trader in

the "baidarkat " or eainics.

Mr. 'i. S. l.angsdorit, who accompanied Caiitain Krusenstern in his A-oyages in the
years ISO:!, ISdl, ISi)."), ]S(>l!. and ISdT. in giving ;in a<'couut of the fur trade, gives the
following statement and liistory of the Scttleuient of Lichta:
"The constant decrease in the number of sea otters upon the coast of Kamschatka

induced the Russians to extend their possessions eastward, first to the islands between
the coast of Asia and America, and finally to the north-west coast of America.

* Qy- or.
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" Norfolk Sound appearing to present a favourable spot for an establisbment, it was
cousitlcred expedient to take possession of it. A fortress, with proper warehouses
and dwelling-houst's, were built After a time, the natives rose upon the
Russians and killed almost the whole party. In the year 1804, the Director, M. de
Rosanoff, again took possession of it Avith a large force, building a fortress, and giv-

ing it the name of Kerr Archangel.
If present occupation gives to a Govornnjcnt the right of possession, the occupancy

of Norfolk Sound could not give to Russia a claim to the coast bordering on the
islands or tlie interior mainland, and it does not ajjpear that Russia has any ports or
Settlements on the north west coast of America which would give to Russia any
right of claim to the country by present occupancy, except at a Settlement called

Bodego, Avhich is on the coast of New Albion, in latitude 38° 30'.

The country of New Albion is covered with oak-ash ydue timber of large dimen-
sions, lit for ship-building, and on the coast of California a very tine description of

hem]) is found. The land is capable of the highest state of cultivation, producing
ex(;ellent wheat, potatoes, hemp, and all kinds of vegetables.
The Russians build vessels of large burthen at their Settlement, and, under the

pretext of encouraging the fur trade, have encroached so far south ; and in the year
1805, they sent a M. de Resankolf to negotiate with the Spanish Government for per-
mission to form an establishment in New California, which negotiation, however,
failed.

The Russian Government have, however, never lost sight of this place, and it is

6U])i)oso<l are endeavouring to purchase the Californias from Spain; the possession of
which would not only enable the Russian Government to form a naval arsonal in the
Pacific, and, under the pretext of encourngiug the fur trade, to form a hardy race of
seamen and bold adventurers, but would give to that Government the power of
iuteriering with the liberties of South America.
Russia can have no claim to the country of New Albion by the right of lirst discov-

ery. This right is claimed by Great Britain and Spain, but from various authorities

it belongs, beyond a doubt, to Great Britain, which it would be of great importance
to establish, should Spain have ceded this country to Russia.
In the year 1574, Abraham Artilius, the geographer of the King of Spain, acknowl-

edged that the north-west coast of America was (luite unknown, and a few years
after this declaration, Queen Elizabeth sent Sir Francis Drake on an expedition
round Cajte Horn, Avliich he named Queen Elizabeth's Foreland, and he sailed as high
as 48°, if not higher, lauding at dillerent places, and taking possessi(m of the
country, wliich he called New Albion, and which has been so named ever since.

It would thus appear the Russians have no claim to the coast, or to the nuiinland
on the nortli-west coast of America, except to the land about Bodega, either

52 by ])resent occu])ancy or from lirst discovery, the land, which Icherikotf made
in 1741, being the coast of Norfolk Sound, and island, and divided from the

mainland by a broad channel, and as it does not appear that Russia has anywhere
establisliments or posts on the north-west coast of America lower than Priace
William's Sound, except Bodega, which could give her the claim to present occu-
pancy.
Great Britain has, however, establishments of posts up to 37°, trading with

Indians, to the northward, and a post on Mackenzie's River as high as 67°, which
are increasing by expeditions of discovery, and it nuiy fairly, and with great reason,

be hoped that Captain Franklin, in his expedition, will discover and take possession,

if no Treaty to the contrary is made, of all the coast and country to the westward
of Mackenzie's River as far as Icy Cape.

No. 38.

Mr. Un derby to Board of Trade.

Paul's Wharf, February 7, 1824.

Sir: After the long and patient audience you admitted Mr. Mellish

and myself to on the 5th instaiit I hope you will pardon my intruding

on you by letter on the subject of nations (ilaiming- boundary-lines of

waters to prevent their Colonies being interfered with.

Previous to theCouvention which wasconcluded with Spainin 1790 Mr.
Pitt sent to desire I would call on him at the Treasury, which I did; he
asked me how near the coast of Sijanish America iu the Pacific Ocean
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we fislKMl for wliales. I aiisweied, frequently witliin 3 sea leagues. Mr.
Pitt said he could not ask for su(;li a short distance from the Spanish
Colonies ou the coast of the I'acitic Ocean, where all their most valu-
able gold and silver mines are placed, as they would be great objects
for illicit trade, and that Spain was very jealous of any foreign inter-

course with their most valuable Colonies. Mr. Pitt said he believed
Spain would be satisfied with a boundary-line of 10 sea leagues from
the coast, which I ac(;ede(l to in behalf of the adventurers in the whale
iishery.

As I conclude tliat a boundary-line of waters in the North Pacific
Ocean will be agreed to between Great Britain and liussia, I hope 1

may be pardoned suggesting that there ought not to be any boundary-
line in entering into Pehring's Straits for the i^urjjose of tishing or of
attempting to lind a passage through. Behring's Straits are very nar-
row in all i)arts, and it would be almost im])0ssible to tish in those straits

without being daily within 5 or G leagues from the liussian Colonies ou
the eastern coast of the straits.

All I ask is that we may be protected in all our fair pursuits and
enterprizes in killing whales, seals, and other amphibious animals, and
in ex])loring and navigating the most distant and unknown parts of
the oceans in search of islands not coloni/.ed without control from any
foreign l*ower.

I have, &c. (Signed) Sam. Enderby.

No. 39.

Sir G. Bagot to Mr. G. Ganni)i{/.—{Received April 13.)

No. 23.] St. Petersiujkgh, March 17 (29), lS2i.

Sir: It is with a feeling of considerable disappointment that, alter
a constant negotiation for more than six weeks, after having gone to
the utmost limit of your instruc^tions—and al'ter having taken upon
myself to go eveu far beyoml them—I should nevertheless have to
acquaint you that I have entirely failed in inducing the Kussian Gov-
ernment to accede to what I consider to be a lair and reasonable ad just-

ment of our respective pretensions on the north west coasts of North
America, or to the adoption of any line of territorial demarcation which
api)ears to nu^, to be reconcileabic, under the sj)irit of your instructions,
with our legitimate interests in that quarter of the world.

In order that I may i)ut you in complete possession of the whole
course of my negotiation ui)on this subject, and may explain the precise

grounds ui)on which 1 have felt myself compelled to susi)end,
53 for the ])resent, all further proceedings in this business, it will,

I fear, be necessary that I should enter into a detail of some
length, and that I should load this despatch with several papers which
are now become of im])ortance.

It was on the Kith of last month that I had my first conference upon
this question with the Kussian Plenipotentiaries, Count Nesselrode and
]M. Poletica. 1 oi)ened this conference by explaining to the Pleni))oten-
tiaries the reasons for which His Majesty had judged it advisable to
treat separately upon this mattei-, rather than, as it had been originally
intended, in concert with the GovernnuMit of the United States. 1 then
laid before them Count Lieven's note to you of the 31st January, 1823,
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proposiiiji: tliat tlie question of strict right should be provisionally

waived on both sides, and that the adjustment of our mutual jn^eten-

sioiis should be made upon the sole principle of the respective con-

venience of botb countries.

This basis of negotiation being willingly accepted by all parties, I

stated that, so far as I understood the wishes and interests of Eussia,

lier principal object must be to secure to herself her fisheries upon the
islands-and shores of the north-west coasts of North America, and the
])osts which she might have already established upon them ; that, on the

other hand, our chief objects Avere to secure the posts upon the continent
belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company, the embouchures of such rivers

as might attbrd an outlet for our fur-trade into the Pacific, and the two
banks of the Mackenzie Eiver; that, in the belief that such were our
respective objects, 1 would propose as our boundary a line drawn through
Chatham Straits to the head of Lynn Canal, thence north-west to the
]40th degree of longitude Avest of Greenwich, and thence along that
degree of longitude to the Polar Sea.

This proposal was made by me verbally, and was taken for considera-

tion by the Kussian Plenipotentiaries, who at our next meeting offered a
"contre projet," which T afterwards requested might be reduced to writ-

ing, and of which I inclose a copy (luclosure 1).

In offering this " contre-projet," Count Nesselrode seemed to intimate
that, however disi)osed the Emj^eror might be to retract pretensions
advanced by himselfwhich might be thought to conflict with the interests

of other Powers, it would be asking too much of the Imperial dignity to

require that pretensions advanced twenty-five years ago by the Emperor
Paul, and which had been hitiierto undisputed, should be now renounced.
I thought it my duty, upon an intimation of this kind being made, to

declare at once that all considerations of such a nature were incompat-
ible with the stipulated basis of our negotiation, and that if the ques-

tion of national dignity was to be touched, I, too, should have much to

say upon that head, and should probably find it quite impossible to make
those concessions which, u])on the simple ground of mutual convenience,
I might perhaj)S without difticulty do. This explicit declaration had its

desired effect, and the Eussian Plenij)otentiaries engaged not to intro-

duce again arguments of this kind into our discussions.

As the "contre-projet" offered to me appeared to be, generally speak-
ing, entirely inadmissible, I drew up such a modification of my original

proposal as would, I thought, meet the only reasonable objection nmde
to it (an objection nmde in conversation l3y the Eussian Plenipoten-
tiaries), viz., the inconvenience which Eussia might experience by ves-

sels of the United States claiming a right, under their Convention with
Great Britain, to visit the waters lying between King George's Archi-
pelago and the islands and continent to the eastward of it, and which
might, in this manner, seriously annoy the subjects of His Imperial
Majesty in their pursuits and occui^ations upon those shores.

This modification of my first proposal will be found in the inclosed

paper (luclosure 2), which I delivered to the Eussian Plenipotentiaries

at our next Conference.
You Avill observe that in making the proposal so modified, I, in fact,

exceeded, in some degree, the strict letter of your instructions by assign-

ing to Eussia the islands lying between Admiralty Island to the north,

and Duke of York and Prince of Wales Islands to the south, but I enter-

tained sanguine expectations that such a proposal, coupled with the
con(;ession of a line of coast extending 10 marine leagues into the inte-

rior of the continent, would have been considered as amply sufficient
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for all tlie legitimate objects wliich Eussia could have in view, and quite

as much as she could pretend to with any shadow of real claim or justice.

So far, however, from this being the case, my amended proposal was
met at our next Conference by observations Avhich I again requested
might be reduced to writing, and which will be found in the inclosed

paper (Inclosure 3).

As, in this paper, parts of the main continent to which Russia
54 cannot by i)ossibility have ever acquired any claim, and of which

Great liritain is at this moment actually ini)artial occupation, are

offered to His Majesty in the light of concessions, it became necessary
for me to reject any such otters as a boon in the most explicit terms,

and you will tind tliat I have not failed to do so in the inclosed paper
(Inciosure 4), with wiiich I leplied to the paper in question.

As, however, I felt strongly the importance of adjusting this business,

if possible, at the i)resent moment, and as I felt also that, although the
Russian Plenipotentiaries had, in consequence of my former remarks,
agreed to waive altogether all question of national dignity in discuss-

ing it. His Imperial Majesty might yet possibly feel an invincible repug-
nance to retract from the pretensions advanced by the Emperor Paul
in the Charter given to the Russian AmericanCompany in 171)9 (iiowever

unacknowleged by other Powers such pretension might have been), I

tliought that I should not act in opposition to the spirit at least of my
instructions if, in deference to such a sentiment on the part of the
Em})eror, and with a view to finish the business quickly, I ventured to

makeyet one other proposition M'hich, while it saved this ])oint of dignity

to Russia by giving to her the Hoth degree of latitude as her boundary
upon the islands, might preserve also UMinteirn])ted our access to the
I'acitic (3cean, and secure to His Majesty the oGth degree of north lati-

tude as thePritish boundary upon the coast.

The ])roi)osition by which I had hoped to effect these objects will also

be found in the paper (Inclosure 4), in delivering which I gave it

clearly to be understood that it contained my ultimate ])roi)ositiou.

It was not till the day before yesterday, that is, nearly ten days after

I had given in this ])aper, that I was invited to another Conference,
when 1 was informed that the Imperial Government had, after anxious
consideration, taken tlieir final decision, and that they must continue
to insist ui)on the demarcation as described by them in the first paper
(Inclosure 1).

J'inding this to be the case, I repeated that I had already gone far

beyond tlie utmost limit of my instructions, and that I was sorry to say
that 1 must now consider our negotiations as necessarily susj)ended, so

far at least as the (]uestion of territorial demaication was concerned.
Count Nesselrode then inquired whether I should object to transmit

to my Court the final decisicm of himself and M. Poletica as it is

declared in the inclosed ])ai)er (Inclosure 5), and whether I did not
think that His Majesty's Government, seeing how slight our disagree-

ment was, might not be dis])oscd to fnrnish \uo witli such further instruc-

tions as would enable nu^. to meet the views of the Kussian (Tovernment,
informing me, at the sanu> tinu\ that it was intended to actiuaint (^ount

Jjieven by the courier, who is to be disjjatchcd toniglit to Ijondon, with
the course Avhich the lu'gotiation had taken, and to instruct him to

hold some conversation with you upon the subject.

I told Cciunt Nessclrode that 1 should of course feel it to be my duty
to transnn't this and all (tthcr iiajjcrs connecteil Avith the negotiation to

you Avithout loss of time, but that I could not by any means take upon
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myself to say wliat mijiiit be the o]»iiii()ii of His IMajesty's Goverument
as to tlie pretensions so tenaciously adiieied to by the Imperial Govern-
ment, further than by saying" that certainly they were such as had
never been contemplated by my Court in the instructions with which I

had been as yet furnished, and that if a territorial arranjjement per-
fectly satisfactory to both parties could not now be made, it might
possibly be thought by my Government that our resi)ective preten-
sions might still remain without any serious inconvenience in the state
in which they had before stood, and that it would only be necessary for

the present to confine their attention to the adjustment of the more
urgent point of the maritime pretensions—a point which would not
admit of equal postponement.

In reply to this observation Count Nesselrode stated, to my extreme
surprise, that if the territorial arrangement was not completed, he did
not see the necessity of making any agreement respecting the mari-
time question; and I found myself most unexpectedly under the neces-
sity of again explaining very distinctly, both to him and to ]M. Poletica,
that the maritime pretension of Eussia was one which, violating as it

did the first and most established principles of all public maritime law,
admitted neither of exiilanation nor modification, and that my Govern-
ment considered themselves possessed of a clear engagement on the
part of Kussia to retract in some way or other a pretension which could
neither be justified nor enforced.

Here the matter rested; but I ought to state that, notwithstanding
this unexpected observation of Count Nesselrode, I do not at all

believe that, had we been able to agree ui)on our southern line

65 of demarcation, we should have found any real difficulty either
as regards the retraction of the maritime j^retension, or as

regards our western boundary, or any of the other minor details which
we should have been called upon to adjust; but the observation was
made, and considering what has already passed upon this subject both
here in London and in America, considering also the delicacy with
which His Majesty had left it to the Russian Government themselves
to frame the terms in which their retractation of this preposterous
pretension should be uuxde. His Majesty's Government may i)erliaps

think it advisable that Count Lieven should be again given clearly to

understand that it is a point to which no slight importance is attached
by His Majesty, and that the pretension as it now stands will admit of
no remedy but that of publick, formal, and precise retractation in some
shape or another.
Such has been the course of my late negotiation upfftn this question,

and such the grounds upon which I have thought it my duty to suspend
it for the present.

I know full well the inconvenience of breaking off such a negotiation
in such a stage and ujion a i)oint which, judging only by the Map,
might perhaps appear of so little real importance to His Majesty's
present interests, but when I consider by how much I have already
exceeded my instructions, how more than doubtful is the real right of
this Government to any part of the territory in most immediate dispute,
and how much more exorbitant are their pretensions upon the north-
west continent of America than I had "before had reason to suspect, I

certainly could not venture to take upon myself the heavy responsibility
of making any further concessions of a territory the value and possible
local advantages of Avhich I had no means of estimating and which I
believe are as yet so imperfectly known.
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It is somewhat remarkable tbat whilst the Eussiaii pretension of
maritime jurisdiction stands iinrecalled amongst the Ukases of the
Imperial (Jovernment, a note such as that of which I herewith inclose

a coi)y should ha\'e been addressed to me in the midst of our nej^otia-

tions askiuj;' protection for a Eussian shi]) to navi<;ate in safety those
very seas and visit those very shores which theOourt of Jvussia has by
su(;h higli-handed Decrees declared to be a })art of her exclusive domin-
ions, and a i)art, too, which the other Powers of the world are forbidden
to a])i)roach.

I liave not yet answered this note, but if I am i)resscd to do so before
I can re<;eive the instructions of His ^Majesty's (Jovernment in resjiect

to it, 1 shall (;erlainly grant the ceititicate required as was done in a
former and similar instance by Lord Gath<;art.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) Charles Bagot.

[Inclosnre I in Xo. 39.]

Counter-Draft by /.'/(.>«/((« I'lciiipolciiliaries.

Les propositions faites pai* les Plcnipotentiaiies do Kussie h Sir Charles Bajjot,

et que sou Excellence a 6t6 priee de prendre eu uulre consideratiou, tendoient a laire

adinettre le 55*^ degre do latitude sei)tentrionale oouinie ligne de demarcation eutre
les jiosscssions res])ectives sur la cote nord-ouest de I'Anierique.

Cette nionie liniite a d6jh 6t6 assign^^e aux possessions Russes par la Charte que feu
rEnii>ereur Paul I''' accorda a la Conipagnie Ainericaine.
Comnie le junallcle du 5r/- degre c<)n])e I'lle dii Prince de Galles dans son oxtr<5-

mite iii(5ridi()nai(', laissant en deliors deux jiointes de terre, les Plcnipotontiaircs de
Kussie out ])roposc que ces deux pointes iussent comprises dans les liniites Russes,
voulant dviter par lii une division de territoire egaleuieut inconiniode aux deux par-
ties int(5ressees.

Pour completer la ligne de demarcation et la rendre aussi distincte que ])ossible,

les Pienipotentiaires de Russie out expriui^ le dcsir de lui faire suivre le Portland
Canal Jusqu'aiix montagnes qui l)or<lt'nt la cote.

De ce point, la limite remonteroit le long de ces montagnes parallilement aux
siuuositi's de la cote, jusqu'ala longitude du 139'' degr6 (meridien de Loudres), degr6
dout la ligne de prolongation vers le nord I'ormeroit la limite ultcrieure eutre los

jtossessions Pusses et Angloises an nord, coiuuie a Test.

Le motif principal qui force la Russie a insister sur la souverainetc de la lisiere

indiquee ])lus haut sur la tern; ferine depuis le Portland Canal juscpi'au ])oint d'inter-

section du tJO" avec le 139^ de longitude, c'est que, privce de ce territoire, la

5G Couipagnio Russe-Americaine n'auroit aucun moyen de soutenir les Ptahlisse-
meus (jui seroientdislors sans point d'appui, et qui ne pourroient avoir aucuue

Boliditd.

En revanche la Kussie so feroit un devoir d'ouvrir aux su jets de Sa Majest6 Britau-
nique la libre navigation de tons lea fleuves qui aboiitisseut iL I'Ocean daus cette
mcnie lisiere.

Pour douuer une derniere preuve de son empressement a aller au devant des vreux
du (jouverneiiient Anglois, elle ouvriroit aussi an connnerce des sujets de Sa Majeste
Britaiinique et a leurs vaisseaux, le port de Kovo-Archaugelsk, dans le cms oil les

])ropositious ci-dessus seroieut accept^es.

[Inclosnre 2 in No. 30.]

Amended Proposal hy Sir C. Bagot.

Couime il a cte convouu de jucudre pour base de lu'gociatioTi lea convennnoes
niutuelles des deux pays, il est a reinnrquer, en ri ponse a la proi)ositiou fait<' ]>ar les

Plrni])otentiaires Iviisses, (prune ligne de d< niarcation tracee de rextremito meri-
dionaU^ d<i i'lle dw IMinee de Galles jus(|u'a reuibouchure du C'anal de Portland, de
la par le K'ilicu de ce canal .ius(|u'a ce qu'ello tonche la terre f(M-me, de la Jus(ju'aux
montagnes qui bordeut la cole, et de la le long do ces montagnes jusqu'a la lougi-
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inde dn 139'^ (legr(5, &c., 6teroit a Sa Majesty I?ritaiiniqne la sonverainet6 de toutes
ces auses et de ces pctites bales qui so trouvent eutro les latitudes 56^^ et 54'-' 45' dout
plusieurs (i\ ce qu'il y a tout lieu :i croiie) coiumuniquent directement aux fitablis-
eemeus de la Compaiiuie de Hudson's Bay, et seroient par cousf^quent d'uno impor-
tance essentielle pour sou couimevoe, taudis que de Tautre cote la Compaguie Eusse-
Ani^ricaine lie possede aucuu fitablissenieiit sur la. terre ferine eutre les deux
paralleles susuieutionndes, ni nieuie sur Tile du Prince de Galles, ni sur les lies qui
sont 8itu<Ses entre celle-ci et la terre ferine.

En acceptant la proposition faite par Sir Charles Bagot dans sa premitre confe-
rence avec les Pl^nipotentiaires Knsses, il n'y auroit (a ce qu'il parolt) qu'un seul
inconvenient i)oiir la Russie, celui qui ponrroit rrsulter du droit que rcclanieroient
pcut-etre les Etats-Unis, en vertu de lour Convention avec la Grande-Bretagne de
I'annce 1818, de naviguer libremeiit dans tons les parages entre I'lle du Roi George
et la terre ferme, et de geuer ainsi de quclque sorte le commerce des sujets de iSa

Majesty Iinperiale dans ces eaux.
Pour obvier a cet inconvenient et pour assurer a la Russie I'enti^re 80uverainet<>

de ces parages, ainsi que toutes les lies et les cotes ou il y a effectivement des £ta-
blisseniens Russes, la Grande-Bretagne proposeroit de prendre pour ligne de demar-
cation entre les territoires des deux Puissances une ligne trac6e de I'ouest vers Test,

jjar le milieu du canal qui separe les lies du Prince de Galles et du Due d'York de
toutes les lies situees an nord des dites lies jusqu'ji ce qu'elle touche la terre ferme.
De la se prolongeant dans la meme direction sur la terre ferme jusqu'jl un point

distant de la cute de 10 lieues marines, la ligne remonteroit de ce point vers le nord
et le nord-ouest, parallelenient anx sinnosit-^s de la cote, et toujours h la distance de
10 lieues marines du rivage, jusqu'au 140= degr^ de longitude (de Greenwich) dont
elle suivroit alors du prolongement jusqu'a la JMer Polaire.

flnclosure 3 in No. 39.]

Observations of Russian riciiijX'teniiaries on Sir C. Bafjot's amended Froposal.

Le motif qui a fait proposer I'adoption du principe des convenances mutuelles, et

le premier avantage de ce principe, c'est d'empeclicr que les Etablis.semeus respectifs
sur la cute nord-ouest ne ]niissent se nuire les ims aux autres et entrer en collision.

Les Etablissemens Anglois de la Compagnio de la Bale de Hudson et du Noi'd-

Ouest tendent a se porter vers I'ouest par les 53'= et 54'= degrd de latitude septen-
trionale.

Les Etablissemens Russes de la Compaguie Ann'^ricaine tendent a descendre au sud
vers le 55*= parallcle, et au dela, car il est a remarquer que si la Comi>agnie Aun5ricaine
n'a iioint encore form^ d'lStablisseniens fixes sur la ligne matliematique du 55" degre,

il ii'en est i>as moins vrai qu'en vertu de son priviltige de 1799, privilege coiitre

57 lequel aucnne Puissance n'a jamais rdclam6, elle exploite la cliasse etlapeclie
dans ces parages, et que r^gnlieiemeut elle occupo les lies et les cotes avoisi-

nantes dans la saison qui lui permet d'y envoyer ses chasseurs et ses pecheurs.
II etoit done de la conA^enance mutuelle des deux Empires d'assigner de justes

limites il des progrcs r<^ciproques qui ue pouvaient qu'occasionner avec le temps les

plus fachenses complications.
11 dtoit aussideleur convenance mutuelle de determiner ces limites d'aprtis les separa-

tions naturelles qui forment toujours les frontieres les plus distinctes et les plus cer-

taines.

C'est par ces raisons que les Pieuipotentiaires de Russie ont propose pour limites
sur la c6te du continent au sud, le Portland Channel, dont I'origine dans les terres

est par le 56" degre de latitude nord, et, a Test, la cbaine de inontagne.s, qui suit h, nne
tres petite distance les sinnositi'S de la cote.

D'apris les Cartes les plus recentes et les meilhMires publiees en Angleterre, les

fitablissemens de la Coinpagnie de la Baie de Huds<ni ne se rapprochent ties c6tes que
par le 53*= et le 54<= degre, et I'on ne sauroit prouver que sur aucun point ils arrivent
jusqu'au grand Ocean.
Cependant, d'apres le principe des convenances mutuelles,le projet d'arrangement

des Pienipotentiaires de Russie, laisse ouverts h I'extension successive des Colonies
Anglaises: •

1. Toute la partie de la c6te situec entre I'embouchnre du Portland Channel et le

51« degre de latitude nord, envisagee coinme limite des possessions Russes dans
rOukase du 4 (16) Septembre, 1821.

2. Tout le territoire situe entre les I^tablissemens Anglois au 54'= parallele et I'ori-

gine du Portland Channel, qui est au 56^ parallele.
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3. Tout ]e territoire situd derriere la ch.iiue do montagnes dout il a ^t6 question
ci-dcs8us, jusqu'au point d'intersection du ISl'*^ degre de longitude, meridien de
Greenwich.
Les ridni'potentiaires de Sa MajesttS Imp^riale, x)revoyaut mfime le cas on, sur la

lisii're do la cute qui appartiendroit a la Russie, il setrouveroit dcsfleuves au luoyen
de«((uel8 les I^tahlisseuien.s Aiiglois poiiiroient conununi([uer avee I'Oct'au, 8e sont
enipi'cssiSs d'olirir, par une stipulation ('Vi'utuelle, la libre navigation de ees llenves.

lis out, en (jutrc, auuouce ii son Kxcellence Sir Charles Bagot ([ue le port de Novo-
Archangelsk sera ouvert au commerce des sujets de Sa Majesto le Roi do la Grande-
Bretagne.
D'autre part, les P16nipoteutiaires de Russie ont I'honneur de lui observer it6ra-

tivemont, quo sans une lisiiire sur la cote du continent a partir dn Portland Channel,
les I^^tablisseuiens Riisses des lies du voisiuage n'auroicnt aucun })oiut d'appui

;
qu'ils

seroient h la mcrci de ceux que dos etraugers fornieroient sur la teire lernie, et

que tout arraugement semblable, loin d'etre Ibnde sur le principe des conveuances
mutuellos, no prcsenteroit (j^ue des daugers a I'une dos Parties et des avantages exclu-
eil's a Fantro.
On ne parlera point ici des deux poiutes de I'lle du Prince de Galles, qui sent

situees au-dessous de la ligne dn 55'= degrd de latitude uord. Ces deux poiutes ne
])ourr()ient otro d'aucune utilite ;\ la (jlrande-Bretague, et si les ueuf-<Ii\irnies de Tile

du Priuce de Galles appartieuucnt a la Russie, il est evidemmeut d'un intcret reci-

proquo quo I'lle lui a])partienne tout entiere.

Ce court expose suffit pour justilier lo projet quo les PU'nipoteutiaires de Sa
Majesto Inip*^riale out remis a Sir Charles Bagot, etsur la teneur duquel ils ne peuvent
qu'insister.

lis esi)erent, an reste, que les intentions qui ont dict6 ce projet serout a]i])reci6e8

taut par I'Ambassadeur de Sa Majestd Britannique que par sou Gouveruemeut.

[InoloHure 4 in No. 39.]

Reply by Sir C. Bagot to Observalions of Eussian Plenipotentiaries.

La d<^converte ou la simple occupation de quelques ilea situ^es sur la cAte d'un con-

tiueut ue ])eutdonuer aucun droit a lasouverainete dela terre forme voisine, i)rincipe

qui n'cst jias nioius foudo sur ro])inion reconuue des juristes les plus cdlobres, que
Bur I'usage universelleineut observe entre les nations.

D'apri's CO prineipe, Sir Charles Bagot a coustauniieutsouteuu dans les Conferences
qu'il a en rhonnenr d'avoiravec les Pli5nipotentiaires de Russie, que Sa Majesto

58 Britannic|ue ne sanroit adniettre que les droits de la Russie sur la cAte nord-
ouest du Continent d'Anu'ri(|ue puissent s'etendre vers le midisur ce continent

au delii du point oii la Russie aura acluelleuicnt forme des fitablisseuiens.

11 n'a Jamais 6X6 atilirme ])ar les I'lcnipoteutiaires de Sa Majesto Imperiale ([ue la

Russie ])osse(lo des Etablissemons ([Ueleonquos sur la terro forme au sud du (30"= ou
5i)'' degrt) de latitude nord, mais ils ont declare que, j)riveo d'unt! lisiere sur la terre

forme, la Conii)agiiio Russo-Anuhucaine ii'auroit aucun moyon do soutenir ses £sta-
blissouuuis sur les lies, qui serioentdos lora sans point d'apjmi et no pourrioeut avoir
aucune solidite.

Tout argument ibnde stir la consideration de la convenance pratiipio de la Russie
ue jxMivoit T'trr (inc. d\i ])]iis grand poids. et le Plenipotentiaire ile Sa Majesti'' I'ri-

tanni(|ue n'hesita i)as d'aliandonner, en cons(5(iuence de cette observation des Pleui-
potentiaii't;s do Russie, la ligne de deniarcation (ju'il avoit d'abord proposee, savoir,

cello (|ui devoit jtassor par lo milieu de Chatham Straits jiisqu'a rextremito septen-
trionale de Lynn Canal et do la a Jlout Elias, ou a I'interseetiou du 110' degrd de
huigitude, et d'en ])roposer une autre (|ui assureroit ;\ la Russie non seulement une
lisit re sur locontiiit^nt, via-a-vis de I'l^tablissement le jdns mrridional (^u'elle ])oss('(lo

sur les lies, niais(|ui lui assureroit aussi la jiosscssiou de toutcsles ilcset leseauxqui
ravoisinent, ou (jui so trouvent ])laet'es entre cot Etablissciiient et la terre ferme, la

possession eufin de tout ce <iui jjourroit devenir, par la suite, de quelquo utilitd, ou
pour sa solidite oti ]>our sa prosperity".

Mais le Pleui]>()tfntiaire de Sa Majesty Britanniquo ne ]ieut pas adnn^ttro que la

Russo accorderoit ou assureroit h, Sa Majesty Britannique un nouvel a\ autage par sa
renonciation a la ])artie de la rf)te situee entre rembouehure du Portlaiul Canal et le

degre do latil ude envisage conime limite des possessions Kusses d;ins I'O ukase do 1821,

ni memo par sa renoueiation a toute i>artio du continent au niidi des fitablissemensqni

y ont ete d»''ja formees; ear, quand meine Sa Majesto Britanniciue out jamais reconnu
ce degr6 de latitude eomnio formant la ligne de d(^niareation en autant qu'il regarde
les lies, elle ne jxjurroit, d'a]ne8 le ])rinei])o enonco ]dus liaut, I'avoir reconnu eomiue
limito sur le oontiuont voisin, sur le(|uel la Com]>agnie de la I5aio de Hudson avoit
dt'^ja etabli plusieurs de ses postes les plus importants.
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Cette Compagnie a eu effet <lcs iStablissoiiiens nieine pres de la cute, an nord du
55'' (legr^; Sa Majestc Britanjiintie lie poiirroit done sans saeriCier les int^rets de la
Coiiii)a<>nio rciioiiccr a ses droits a la souveiainetft do la coto, et des lies qui en
dopfiidfiit iiiimcdiati'ineiit, jiis((u'a la hauteur <Ic al!- 30' de latitude nord, (|uel que
soit le dej;re do latitude que Ton pourra dcliuitivcMieut conveuir de prendre pour
liniite eutre les deux Puissances, en autant qii'il coucerne les lies situ^es pins ^
Pen est.

L'oriirine dn Portland Canal pent etre, conime il y a lieu de croire, remboncliure
de qnelqne tleuve qui conle par le milieu dn pays occup^ par la Conipagnie de la Bale
de Hudson, et il est par consequent d'uue importance majeure a la Grande-Bretagne
d'en jiosseder la souverainet(5 des deux rives.

Ce fut dans I'espoir de pouvoir concilier ces objets indispensables avec ceux du
Gouverneiuent Imperial, et determiner sans plus de d61ai uue question, qu'il paraissoit

etre Ciraleimint de I'int^ret des deux parties d'arranger definitivement an moment
actuel, que le Pleuipoteutiairo de Sa Majeste Britannique eftt I'lionnenr de proposer
dans sa deruiere Conference avec les Pleui])otentiaires de Russie, nne ligne de
demarcation, qui tout en couservant a la Kussie pour liniite mdridionale sur les lies

le degre de latitude d^sign^ par rOnkase de 1799, assigneroit en menie tenis a la

Grande-Bretagne pour limite sur la cote de la terre ferine la latitude de 56° 30' nord.
II senible qu'une lignc trace'e de I'extreniite meridionale dn detroit nomm^ "Duke

of Clarence's Sound " par le milien de ce ddtroit, jusqu'au milieu du detroit qui
scpare les lies du Prince de Gal lea et du Due d'York de toutes les lies situdes an
nord des dites lies, de la, vers Test par le milieu du menie detroit jusqn'a la terre
ferme, et se prolongeant ensuite dans la direction, et de la nianiere deja proposees
par le P16nipoteiitiaire de Sa Majeste Britaniii(iue jusqu'a Mont Elias, on a I'inter-

section du 140= degre de longitude, fornieroit nne ligiie de demarcation qui concilie-

roit les convenances mutuelles des deux Parties, et qui assureroit peut-etre d'uiie

maniere satisfaisante les int^rets reeiproques taut actuels que futurs des deux
Empires dans cette partie du globe.

59 [Inclosuro 5 in No. 39.]

Final Decision of Eussian Flenijioienfiarics.

Lea Pienipotentiaires de Russie out portd ii la connoissance de I'Empereur, leur

Maltre, les dernieres propositions qui leur ont ete faites par Sir Charles Bagot, rela-

tivement a la ligue de demarcation (jiii S(5pareroit les jiossessions Russes des posses-

sions Augloises sur la cote nord-ouest du Coiitineut de FAmerique.
Attentivement examinees par Sa Majesty Imperiale, ces propositions ne lui ont

point paru de nature a pouvoir etre acceptees.
L'Eiiipereur charge ses Pienipotentiaires de declarer it^rativement k M. PAmbas-

sadeur d'Angleterre:
Que la possessson de I'lle du Prince de Galles, sans nne portion de territoire sur la

cote sitn^e vis-a-vis de cette lie, ne pourroit etre d'aueune utilite' h la Russie.

Que tout Etablissement form6 sur la dite ile, on sur celles qui reuvironnent, se

trouverait en qnelqne sorte tourue jiar les Etablissemcns Anglois de la terre ferme,

et complettenient a la merci de ces derniers.

Qu'en consequence un arrangement semblable ne serait nullement conformo au
principe des convenances mutuelles.
Qu'au reste, d'apres le te'moignage des Cartes les plus reccntes pnbliees en Angle-

terre, il n'existe aucnn Etablissement Anglais ni sur la cote meme du continent ni

au nord du 54° de latitude septentrionale.
Qu'aiusi, quand les liniites fixees aux possessions Russes par la Charte de 1799,

n'auraient point en leur faveur depnis vingt-cinq ans le eonsentenient tacite de
toutes les Puissances, encore la Russie exerceroit-elle sur cette partie de la cote pre-

cisdment les memes droits que la Grande-Bretagne, d'oii il resulte que la question

devrait toujours etre resolne, non d'apres les interets exclusifsd'un des deux Empires,

mais de maniere a concilier lenrs interf-ts reciprocjues.

Qu'entin, quant a la navigation des fleu ves, la Russie croy ait avoir ofifert h, la Grande-
Bretagne tons les avantages et toutes concessions que celle-ci pent desirer.

Et que dans cet 6tat de' choses les Plenipotentiaires do Sa Majeste Imperiale avoient

ordre d'insister sur leurs propositions anterienres, propositions dont ils ont ample-

ment developpe les motifs a son Excellence M. le Chevalier Bagot.
L'Empereur espero que ces motifs seront a^preeies par le Gouvernemeut de Sa

Majeste Britannique, et que M. TAmbassadeur d'Angleterre les fera valoir avec ce

desir de rapproeher les opinions respectives qu'il a nianifeste dans tout le cours de

cette negociation.
Sa Majeste Imperiale est au regret de ne pas la voir terminee des h present; mais

elle se flatte que les resolutions definitives du Cabinet de Londrea empecheront sans

doute ces pourparlers de demeurer steriles.

St. Peteksbourg, le 17 {29) Mars, 1824,.
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[Inolosiirc (j ill Xo. ;>!).]

Mcmoravdnm.

La Compnjrnie Rnsse-Amdricaine a 6t(' munie h diffi^reiites ^poqncs de la part des

Missions I'trauffi res accri^ditt'^es pris la Conr Iiiipc'viale de Kiissie de certificnts des-

tint's i\ assurer appni et protection aiix n;i\ires que ladite Societe dirige vers les con-

trc^es soumises a la doiiiiiiatioii de.s I'liissaiues amies.

Sachant approeier tons les avanta.nes d'une assistance aussi efficace, la ('onip.a<?nie

vient do s'adresser an Ministcre Inqx'rial dans le but d'obtenir x)ar son intervention

une lettre de protection d'us;ii,fe pour le vaisseau "H61ene," coinmandd par le Lieu-

tenant de la Marine Tcliisti;ik(itr.

Ce batinient, dont la tlestin.ition est de porter des provisions aux Colonies de la

C(un]>a,<Tnie. s'occupera en inriue terns de recherches scientifiquos dans les parages

vers li'S(|uels il dirige sa course.

En consi'ciuence, le Houssigne a I'honneur de ])rier son Excellence M. le Chevalier

de Bagot, Ambassadeur Extraordinaire et Pl(^uipotcntiaire de Sa Majestfi Britannique,

de vouloir bien Ini transniettre, a Tusage du Lieutenant Tchistiakoff, un certiticat

lequel, en spdcifiant le but de I'expodition, ri'danierait en faveur du conunandaut et

de Tequipage un accueil hospitaiier, et s'ils se trouvaient dans le cas d'y avoir

leconrs, une assistance ellicace de la jjart des autorites Britanniques.

(50 Le Soussignc se plairait ;\ reconnaitre dans un accueil favoralde a la deraande

qu'il vient d'exprinier an nom de la Coni])agnio Kusse-AmericaiTU' une nouvelle

preuve des relations amicales qui existent entre les deux Cours, et il saisit, &c.

[Sign6] Nkssklkode.
St. PiTKRSBOURG, le 12 Mars, 1824.

No. 40.

Mr, G. Canning to *S'ir C. Bagot.

1^0. 18.] FoiiEiGN Office, April 54, 1824.

Sill: Yonr despatches to Ko. 23 inclusive received here on tlie ]4tli

instant by the messenger Dratlen (alter an unusually expeditious jour-

ney), have been laid before the King.
The courier whom your Ex(;e]lency mentioned as being dispatched

to Count Lieven at the same time with Draffen has not yet arrived

—

at least so T learn from Count Lieven, who denies having yet received

the instructions whicli he is promised.
I take advantage of the departure of Sir Alexander Malet, whom

J lis Majesty has been i)l('ase(l to allow to be attaclied to your Excel-

lency's Embassy (Mr. Bh)()mlicld, whose assistance I had so long ago
promised, not licing yet able to leave England), to acknowledge the

receii)t of your late (lespatches, but 1 must refer your lOxcellency for

any detailed obser\atioiis ujioii them to what 1 shall write to you by a

nu'ssenger, whom 1 intend todispatcli so soon as 1 shall ha\e conferred

with (!ount Lieven on the contents of his jjroinised instructions.

1 will not, however, defer till that ojiportunity the informing your
Excellency that your conduct in suspending the negotiation with respect

to the north-west coast of America, when you found that the modilica-

tions, which you judiciously took ui)on yourself to make in your instruc-

tions, were not met by corresi)onding concessions on the i)art of the

Kussian GovernnuMit. has received Ilis ^lajesty's gracious approbation,
I have referred the whole (]uestion of this negotiation anew to the

Governors of the Hudson's Lay Company, whose Keport I expect
shortly to receive.

I have some reason to think that that Keport will recommend the
policy of closing with the IJussian ])r(>])os!ils rather tlmn leaving the

points in dispute unsettled toi' an indefinite time. It will then reuuiin
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to consider, after I sliall have loariit the teiiourof the instructions sent
to Count Lieven, whether it may be most expedient for the King's
service to carry on tlie ulterior discnssions with the Eussian Ambas-
sador liere, or to authorize your Excellency to resume and conclude the
negotiation.

I am, &c. (Signed) George Canning.

Ko. 41.

Mr. G. Canning to Count Lieven. >

[Extract.]

Foreign Office, May 29, 1824.

After mature consideration of the two despatches from Count Nes-
selrode to your Excellency on theoth ultimo, copies of which your Excel-
lency had the goodness to put into n)y hands, I have the satisfaction
to acquaint your Excellency that I shall be enabled shortly to send to
His Majesty's Ambassador at St. Petersburg!! such instructions on the
subject matter of both as shall meet, in a great degree, the wishes ot
your Court.

1. As to the line of demarcation to be drawn between Eussian and
British occupation on the north-west coast of America; Sir Charles
Bagot's discretion will be so far enlarged as to enable him to admit,
with certain qualifications, the term last proi»osed by the Russian Gov-
ernment.
The qualifications will consist chiefly in a more definite description of

the linnt to which the strip of land required by Kussia on the continent
is to be restricted; in tlie selection of a somewhat more western degree
of longitude as the boundary to the northward of Mount Elias; in pre-
cise and ])ositive stipulations for the free use of all rivers which may

be found to empty themselves into the sea within the Russian
01 frontier, and of all seas, straits, and waters which the limits

assigned to Russia may comprehend.
It can hardly be expected that we should not also put in our claim

for the like privileges of trade as are, or maybe, stii)ulated with Russia
by any other nation ; and we take for granted that the exclusive claims
of navigation and jurisdiction over the North Pacific Ocean, which
were put forward in the Ukase of September 1821 are to be altogether
withdrawn.

No. 42.

Mr. G. Cannimj to Sir C. Bagot.

No. 22.] Foreign Office, May 29, 1824.

Sir: I transmit to your Excellency a copy of a letter which I have
addressed to Count Lieven upon the subject-matter of two despatches
from Count Nesselrode to Count Lieven, which that Ambassador com-
municated to me, and copies of which 1 also inclose.

Your Excellency will learn from my letter to Count Lieven that you
may expect definitive instructions very shortly, both for the conclusion
of tlie negotiation relating to the north-west coast of America, and to
the proposed Conference on the pacification of Greece.
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I hope to dispatch a messenger to your Excellency ^\ith these instruc-
tions ill the course of the next week.
Meantime the inclosed paper will put your Excellency generally in

possession of the sentiments of His jMajesty's Government u])on these
several subjecits. But your Excellency Mill not take any step upon
them until you shall have received my promised instructions.

I am, &c.
(Signed) Geokge Canning.

No. 43.

Mr. G. Canniny to iSir G. Bagot.

No. 20.] Foreign Office, JuJij 12, 1831.

Sni: After full consideration of the motives which are alleged by
the llussian (lovernment lor adhering to their last propositions respect-
ing the line of deniarcatinn to be drawn between British and llussian
occu[»ancy on the north-west coast of America; and of the comparative
inconvenience of admitting some relaxation in the terms of your
Excellency's last instructions, or of having the question between the
two (Tovernments unsettled for an indetinite time, His Majesty's Gov-
ernment have resolved to authori/e your Excellency to consent to
includi^ the south i)oints of I'riiice of Wales' Island within the lUissian
frontiers, and to take as the line of demnrcation, a line drawn from the
southernmost ])oint ol" I'rince of Wales' Islaiul from south to north
through Portland Channel, till it strikes the mainland in latitude 50;
thence following the sinuosities of the coast, along the base of the
mountains nearest the sea to .Mount Elias, and thence along the 131)th

degre<? of longitude to the Polar Sea.

1 inclose the draft of a> projetof Convention founded upon these prin-

ciples, which your J^^xcellency is authorized to sign previously to your
quitting St. Petersburgh.
The advantages conceded to Pussia by the line of demarcation,

traced out in this Convention, are so obvious, as to render it (juite

impossible that any obje(;tion caii reasonably be otfercd on the i)art of
tlu; Russian Goxernment to any of the stii)ulations in (uir favour.

There are two points which are left to be settli'd by your l^xcellency:

1. In tixing the course of the eastern boundary of the strip of land
to be occupied b\' Kussia on the coast, the seaward base of the moun-
tains is assunu'd as that limit; but we have ex])erience that other
mountains on tlu^ other side of the Anu-rican Continent, which have
been assumed in former Treaties as lines of boundary, are incorrectly

laid down in the INIaps; and this inaccuracy has given rise to very
troublesonu'. discussions. It is therefore necessary that some

02 other security should be taken that the line of demarcation to be
drawn parallel with the coast, as far as ]Mount St. Elias, is not

carried too far inland.

This is done by a ])roviso that that line should in no case (i. t'., not
in that of the mountains, which appear by the Map almost to border
the coast, turning out to be far renioxed from it) be carried further to

the east than a specilied nund)er of leagues from the sea. The utmost
extent which His Majesty's Government would be dis])oscd to concede
would be a distance of !( leagues; but it would be desirable if your
Excellency were enabled to obtain a still more narrow limitation.

S. Ex. 177, pt. -4 28
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2. Article 5 of the "Prqjet" is copied from Article IV of the Con-
vention between Knssia and the United States of America. By the
American Article the right of visiting respectively and resorting to
each other's possessions is limited to ten years. This limitation is left

in blank in the "Projet."
We should have no objection to agree to the Article without any

limitation of time. We should prefer a longer period (say twenty
years) to that stii)ulated by tlie Americans. Your Excellency will

obtain either of these extensions if you can, but you must not agree
to a shorter term than ten years.

Your Excellency will be careful to make it understood that this limi-

tation of time cannot in any case extend to the use by Great Britain
of the harbour of New Archangel, still less of the rivers, creeks, &c.,
on the continent, the use of all which is in the nature of a compensation
for the perpetual right of territory granted to Bussia, and, therefore,

must be alike perpetual. If your Excellency shall, as I cannot doubt,
conclnde and sign this Convention before your departure, you will

make it a point to bring with you the ratification of the llussian Gov-
ernment to be exchanged by Count Lieven against that of His Majesty.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Geouge Canning.

[Inclosure in No. 43.]

Draft Convention.

His Majesty the King of the United
KiugdomofGreat Britain au(l Ireland, and
His Majesty tlie Emperor of All the Kns-
sias, beingdesirons of drawing still closer

the ties of friendship and good under-
Btauding wliicdi nnite them, by means of
an Agreement which shall settle, npon
the basis of reciprocal convenience, the
difierent jioints connected with the com-
merce, navigation, and fisheries of their

subjects on the Pacific Ocean, as well as

the limits of their possessions and estab-
lishments on the north-west coast of
America; their saidMajcstieshave named
their Plenipotentiaries to concludea Con-
vention for this purpose, that is to say:
His Majesty the King of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

«&c., &C.., &LC.
;

And His Majesty the Emperor of All the
Eussias, &c., &c., &c.;
Who, after having communicated to

each other their respective full

63 powers, found to be in due and
proper form, have agreed upon and

concluded the Ibllowing Articles:

Article I.

It is agreed between the High Contract-
ing Parties that their respective subjects
shall enjoy the right of free navigation
along the whole extent of the Pacific
Ocean, comprehending the sea within
Behring's Straits, and shall neither be
troubled nor molested in carrying on
their trade and fisheries, in all parts of
the said ocean, either to the northward or
southward thereof.

Sa Majesty, le Roi du Royanme-Uni de
la Graude-Bretagne etde I'lrlande, et Sa
Majest^-rEmpereur deToutes les Russies,
d6sirant resserrer les liens d'amitie et de
bonne intelligence qui les unissent, rao-
yenuant un accord qui regleroit, sur le

principe d'uue convenance r(5ciproque,
difforcns points relatifs an commerce, a
la navigation, et aux pecheries de leurs
siijcts sur rOcean Pacifique, ainsi que les

limites de leurs possessions et dtablisse-
mens sur la cote nord-ouest de l'Am(§ri-

que; leurs dites Majestds ont nomm6 des
Plenipotentiaircs pourcouclure une Con-
vention a cet effet, savoir

:

Sa Majesty le Roi du Royaume-Uni
de la Grande-Bretague et de I'lrlande,

&c., &c., &c.

;

Et Sa Majesty I'Empereur de Toutes les

Rnssics, &c., «S:c., &c.

;

Lesquels, apres s'etre rdciproquemeut
communiqu(?s leurs pleins pouvoirs res-

pectifs, trouves en bonne et due forme,
sont couveuus des Articles suivaus:

Article I.

II est convenu entre les Hautes Parties
Contractantes que leurs sujets respectifs
navigneront librement dans toute I'eten-

due'de rOc<''an Pacilique, y comprise la

Mer au dedans du Detroit dit de Behring,
et ne seront point troubles ni molestdsen
exer(.'ant leiir commerce et leurs peche-
ries, dans toutes les parties du dit ocdan,
tant au nord qu'au sud.
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It being well understood that the said
right of fishery sliall not bo exercised by
the subjects of either of the two I'owers,

nearer tliiin two marine leagues ironi the
respective possessions of the other.

'

Article II.

Bien entendu, que la dite liherttS de
pecherie ne sera exercee par les snjets de
I'une des deux Puissances qu'a la distance
de 2 lieuesniiiritinicsdes i^ossessioua res-
pectives de I'autre.

AUTICLE II,

The line which separates the posses-
sions of the two High Contracting Par-
ties upon the continent and the Islands
of America to the north-west, shall be
drawn in the manner following:
Commencing from the two ])ointsof the

island called "i'rince of Wales' Island,"
which form the southern extremity
thereof, which points lie in the parallel
of 540 40', and between the 131st and 133rd
degree of west longitude (meridian of
Greenwich), the line of frontier between
the British and Russian possessions shall

ascend northerly along the channel called
PortlandChannel, till it strikes thecoast
of the Continent lying in the 5Gth d<^gree

of north latitude. From this point it

shall be carried along that coast, in a
direction parallel to its windings, and at
or within the seaward base of the moun-
tains by which it is bounded, as far as
the 139th degree of longitude west of the
said meridian. 'I'hence th(i said meridian
line of 139th degree of west longitude, in

its extension as fur as the Frozen ()cean,
shall form the boundary of the Biitish
and Russian possessions on the said Cou-
tiueut of America to the north-west.

La ligno separative entre les posses-
sions des deux Hautes Parties Contrac-
tautes sur lo continent et les Isles de
I'Amerique du nord-ouest, sera tracee de
la maniere suivante:
En commen(^ant des deux points de

I'isle dite du Prince de Galles, (jui en for-

ment rextr6mit6 m^ridionale, lesipiels

points sent situ<5s sous leparallele de 5i°
40', et entre le ISl"^ et le 133"= degre de
longitude ouest (meridien de Greenwich),
la ligne de la frontiere, entre les posses-
sions Britanniques et Russes, remontera,
an nord, par la passe dite le Portland
Channel, jnsqu'a ce qn'elle touche a la
cAte de la terre ferme situce an 56" degr6
de latitude nord. De ce point elle suivra
cette cote, parallelement a ses sinuosites,
et sous ou dans la base vers la mer des
montagnes qui la bordent, jusqu'au 139*
degre de longitude ouest du dit meridien.
Et de la, la susdite ligne meridionale du
139" degre do longitude ouest, en sa pro-
longation jnsqu'a la MerGlaciale, forniera
la limite des possessions Britanniques
et Pusses, sur le dit Continent de l'Am6-
rique du nord-ouest.

AUTICl.E III.

It is, nevertheless, understood, with re-

gard to the stipulations of the preceding
Article:

1. That the said Una of coast on the
Continent of America, which forms the
boundary of the Russinn possessions, shall
not, in any ease, extend more than
marine leagues in breadth from the sea
towards the interior, at whatever distance

the aforesaid mountains may be.

64 2. That I'>riti.sli subjects shall for-

ever frtM'ly na\ igate and tradealong
the said lin(^ ol' coast, and along the neigh-
bouring islands.

3. That the navigati(Hi and connnerco
of those rivers of the continent which
cross this line of coast shall be oi)en to
Britisii subjects, as well to those iidiab-

iting or visiting the interior of this
continent, as to those coming from the
Pacilic Ocean, who shall touch at these
latitudes.

Anrui.K IV.

The ])ort of Sitka or Novo Archangelsk
Bhall be, and shall for ever remnin, open
to the (•()nini('rc<' of the subjects of ills

Britannic Majesty.

Article III.

II est convenu ndanmoina, par rapport
aux stipulations de I'Article precedent:

1. Que la susdite lisiere de c6te sur le

Continentdel'x\.nn-riqne,formant la limite
des possessions Russes, ue doit, en ancuu
cas, s'etendre en largeur dei)uis la mer
vers I'iuterienr, an dela de la <listance de

lieues niaritimes, h (juehjue dis-

tance que seront les susditcs montagnes.
2. (^ne les snjets i?ritanni(|nis navigne-

ront et comnienceront libremcnt a per-
p(^tnit<5 sur la dite lisii-re de cote, et sur
colle des isles qui I'avoisiuent.

3. Que la navigation et le commerce
des Ihnives du continent traversant cette
lisiere, seront librcs aux snjets Britan-
niques, taut a cenx habitant on frequen-
tant I'lnterieur de ce continent, qn'aceux
<iui aborderont cea parages du c6t6 de
rOctSau Paciliciue.

Article IV.

Le port de SitUa ou Novo Archangjelsk
scr.a et restera :\ janniis ouv( it au com-
merco des snjets (le Sa Majeste Britauui-
quo.
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Article V. AltTICLE V.

With rej^ard to the other parts of the
northwest coast of America, and of the
islands adjacent thereto, helouginj; to

either of the two High Contracting Par-
ties, it is agreed that, for the space of

years from the April, 1824, their re-

spective vessels, and those of their sub-

jects, shall reciprocally enjoy the liberty

of visiting, without hindrance, the gulfs,

havens, and creeks of the said coast, in

places not already occupied, for the pur-

poses of iishery and of commerce with the
natives of the country.

It being understood

:

1. That the subjects of either of the
High Contracting Parties shall not laud
at any spot where there may be an estab-

lishment of the other, without the per-

mission of the Governor or other authority
of the place, unless they should be driven
thither by stress of Aveather or other
accidents.

2. That the said liberty of commerce
shall not include the trade in spirituous

liquors, in tire-arms, swords, bayonets,
&c., gunpowder, or other warlike stores.

The High Contracting Parties recipro-

cally engaging not to permit the above-
mentioned articles to be sold or trans-

ferred, in any matter whatever, to the

natives of the country.

Par rapport aux autres parties des cAtes
ducoutiuentdel'Amt^rique du nord-ouest,
et des isles <]ui I'avoisinont, apjiartenan-
tes a I'une et a Tautre des deux Hautes
Parties Coutractantes, il est convenu que
peuchiut I'espace de dix ans a compter du

Avril, 1824, leurs vaisseaux respec-
tifs, et ceux de leurs sujets, ])ourront
rdciproquement frequenter, sans entrave,
les golphes, havres, et criques des dites
cotes, dans des endroitsnon doja occupes,
alin d'y faire lapeche etle commerce avec
les naturels du pays.
Bien entendu:
1. Que partout on il se trouvera nn

^tablissemcnt de I'une des Ifautes Parties
Coutractantes, les sujets de I'autre ne
pourront y aborder, sans la permission du
Commandant ou autre prcposo de cet
endroit, a moius qu'ils n'y seront forces
par tempetes ou quelque autre accident.

2. Que la dite liberte de commerce ne
comprendra point celui des li(|ueurs spiri-

tueuses, ni des armes a feu, des armes
blanches, de lapoudrea canon, ou d'autres
especes de munitions do guerre. Tons
lesquels articles les deux Puissances s'en-

gagent rc'cijjroquement de ne point laisser
vendre ni translVrer, eu mauicre quelcon-
que, aux indigenes de ces pays.

Article VI. Article VI.

No establishment shall, in future, be
formed by British subjects, either upon
the coast or upon the borders of the con-
tinent comprised within the limits of the
Russian possessions designated in Article

II; and, in like manner, no such estab-

lishments shall be foruied by Russian
subjects beyond the said limits.

65 Article VII.

Dordnavant il ne pourra etre forme par
les sujets Britanniques aucun etablis-

semeut, ni sur les cOtes ni sur la lisiere

du continent com]>rises dans les liinites

des possessions Russes designees par
I'Article II; et de meme, il n'en pourra
jias etre forme aucun iiar des sujets Rus-
ses hors des dites iimites.

Article VII.

Such British and Russian vessels navi-
gating these seas, as may be compelled
by stress of weather, or by any other ac-

cident, to take shelter iu the resyiective

ports, shall be at lib(;rty to refit therein,

to provide themselves with all necessary
stores, and to put to sea again, without
the payment of any duties except port
and lighthouse dues not exceeding those
paid by national vessels. In case, how-
ever, the master of such ship should be
obliged to dispose of some of his mer-
chandize in onler to defray his expenses,
he shall conform himself to the Regula-
tions and Taritfs of the place where he
may have landed.

Les vaisseaux Britanniques et Russes
navigant dans ces mers, (jui seront forces
par des tenqirtes, ou par (]uel(|ue autre
accident, a se refugier dans les ports res-

pectifs, pourront s'y radouber et s'y 2)our-

voir de tontes choses ndcessaircs, et se
remettre en mer librement, sans payer
aucun droit hors ceux de port et des
fanaux, qui n'exccderont pas ce que pay-
ent les navires indigenes. A moius (lue
le patron d'uu tel navire ne se trouvcroit
dans la necessite de vendre ([uehiue mar-
chandise pour defrayer sesdepeuses; au-
quel cas, il sera tenn de se conformer aux
Ordoiyiauces et Tarifs de I'endroit oil il

aura ahorde.

Article VIII.

In every case of complaint on account
of an infraction of the Articles of the
present Convention, the officers employed

article VIII.

Dans tons les cas de jdainte par rapport
k I'infraction des Articles du ])resent

accord, les officiers et employes de part
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ou either side, without previously eiinaj]^-

ing thcTiiselvcs in any violent or lorcilile

measures, shall make an exa(;t and eir-

cunistantial rciport of the matter to their

resjx'ctivt^ Courts, who will ananjje the
same, according to justice, iu a friendly
manner.

Article IX.

The present Convention shall be rati-

fied, and the ratifientions shall he ex-
ehan<;eil at within the space of

months, or sooner, if ]iossi])l(\

In witness whereof, therespccf ive Pleni-

I>otentiaries have signed the same, and
liaveatHxed thereto the s(!a!s of their arms.
Done at the day of

,

in the year of Our Lord 1824.

et d'autre, sans se pcrmcttre an pre-
alable aucune violence ni voye de fait,

seront tenus de reudrci iin rapport
exact de FatFaire et de ses circou-
stances, aiix Cours Tespectives, lesquel-
les la termineront solon la justice et k
I'amiable.

Article IX.

La pr^sffnte Convention aera ratifn^e,

et les ratifications en seront dchangces a
dans resi)aee de niois, ou

plutot si faire se pent.
En foi do qtioi les Pldnijjotentiaires

respectifs Font signee, et y out appos6 le

cashet de leurs armes.
Fait a le I'au de Grace

1824.

No. 44.

Mr. G. Canninfj to Sir C Bagot,

Xo. 20.] Foreign Office, July M, 1824.

Sill: The "Projot" of a Convention whicli is inclosed in m.y No. 2()

liavini;' been eonnnunicated by nie to Count Lieven, with a re(]uest tliat

liis I'^xcclh'ney would note any j>oints in it upon whieli he conceived any
ditliculty likely to arise, or any exi)liin;ition to be necessary, 1 have
recei\iMl IVoin iiis Excellency the Memorandum a copy of which is here-

with inclosed.

Your lOxcellency will observe that there are but two points which have
struck Count Lieven as suscei)tible of any question. The first, the
assuniidion of the base of the mountains, instead of the summit as the
line of boundary; the second, the extension of theri,iiht of the naviga-
tion ol' the ]'a(;ific to the sea beyond JJehriug's Straits.

As to the first, no great inconvenience can arise from your I'^xcellency

(if pressed for that alteration) consenting to substitute the summit of
the mountains instead of the seaward base, juon ided always that

GO tlie stii)nlatiofi as to the extreme distance from the coast to which
the li.sirrc is in any case to run, be ado])ted (which distam-e 1 have

to rejieat to your I'^xcellency slionld be nmde as short as iK)ssible), and
l>roNi(led a stipnlation be added that no forts shall be esral)lislied or for-

ti Ileal ions creeled by eitlier jjartyou the snmnnt or in thei)assesof the
mountains.
As to the second ])oinl, it is ]»eihai)s, as Count Lii'ven remarks, new.

IWit it is to be renmrked, in return, tliat the circumstances under which
this additional security is required will be new also.

By the territorial demarcatiun agreed to in this "Prqjet," Ivussia will

becouK' ])(»ssessed, in acktiowledged sovereigntj' of botli sides, of Ueh-
ring\s Straits.

The Power which could think of making the Pacilic a ninrr cliiusum

may not unnaturally be snjjposed capal)le of a disposition to ai)ply the
same character to a strait conqtrehended between two shores of which
it becomes the undisputed owner; but the shutting u]) of liehring's

Straits, or tiu' i>ower to shut them iq) hercalter, would be a thing iiot

to be tolerated by England.
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Nor could we siil)iiiit to be excluded, eitlier jiositively or construct-
ively, tVoiu ii sea in wliicli the skill and science of our seamen has been
and is still employed in enteipiizes interesting not to this country aloue,

but to the whole civilized world.
The protection given by the Convention to the American coasts of

each Power may (if it is thought necessary) be extended in terms to the
coasts of the Kussian Asiatic territory; but in some Avay or other, if

not in the form now prescribed, the free navigation of Behriug's Straits
and of the seas beyond them must be secured to us.

These being the only questions suggested by Count Lieven, I trust I

may anticipate with confidence the conclusion and signature of the Con-
vention, nearly in conformity to the " Projet," and with little trouble to

your Excellency.
The long delay of the ship makes it peculiarly satisfactory to me to

have reduced your Excellency's task in this matter within so small a
compass.

I am, &c. (Signed) George Canning.

No. 45.

Memorandvni from Count Lieven on the North-West Coast Convention.

Le Projet de Convention r^dige ])ar le Cabinet Anglais fait courir la

limite des possessions Kusses et Anglaises sur la cote nord-ouest
d'Amerique au sud du Mont Elie; le long de la base dcs montai/nes qui

suivent les sinuosites de cette cote. 11 est a observer qu'en these geuerale,

lorsqu'une chaine de montngnes sert a tixer une limite quelconque, c'est

toujours la cime de ces niontagnes qui forme la ligne de demarcation.
Dans le cas dont il s'agit ici le mot de base par le sens indelini qu'il

presente, etleplusou moinsd'extension qu'on pent lui donner, neparait
guere propre a mettre la delimitation a I'abri de toutes contestations

ulterieures, car il ne serait point impossible, vfi le pen de certitude des
notions geographiques que I'on possede encore sur ces parages, que les

montagnes designees pour limite s'etendissent i)ar une i^ente insensible

jusqu'aux bords meme de la cote.

Quant ii la clause du meme " Projet," ayant pour but d'assurer aux
vaisseaux Anglais I'entree libre dans la Mer Glaciale par le Detroit de
Behring, il semble en premier lieu que cete condition, entierement
nouvelle, est par sa nature etrangere a I'objet special de la negociation

;

et les termes generaux dans lesquels elle est con(;ue feront peut-etre

hesiter le Gouvernement Imperial ii I'admettre sans en modifier I'enonce

actuel pour ne point exposer les cotes de ses possessions Asiatiques
dans la Mer Glaciale aux inconveniens qui pourraient naitre de la

visite des batimens strangers.

No. 46.

Mr. Addington to Mr. G. Canning,—{Received September 8.)

No. 30.] Washington, August 3, 1824.

Sib: A convention concluded between this Government and that of

Eussia for the settlement of the respective claims of the two nations

to the intercourse with the nortli-western coast of America reached the

Department of State a few days since.
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67 The iiiaiti ])oiiits deterniinecl by this instrument are, as far as I

can collect from the American Secretary of State, (1) the enjoy-
ment of -a free and unrestricted intercourse by each nation with all

the settlements of the other on the north-west coast of America; and
(2) a stipulation that no new Settlements shall be formed by Eussia,
south, or by the United States, north, of latitude 54° 40'.

The question of the mare chmsum, the sovereignty over which was
asserted by the Emperor of Eussia in his celebrated Ukase of 1821,
but virtually, if not expressly, renounced by a subsequent declaration
of that Sovereign, has. Mr. Adams assures me, not been touched upon
in the above-mentioned Treaty.

Mr. Adams seemed to consider any formal stii)ulation recording that
renunciation as unnecessary and supererogatory.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) H. U. Aduington.

]S"o. 47.

8h' C. Bagot to Mr. G. Camiing.—{Received Septem'berO.)

No. 41.] St. rETEKSiUKGii, Au(jmt 12, 1821.

Sill: You will certainly learn with considerable surprise that, so far

from having it ill my i)()wer, as I had conlhlently hoi)ed that I should
have, to bring with me, on my return to l^ngland, a Treaty signed and
ratified by the Kussian Government, ni)on the subject of tlie north-

west coasts of America, I am already enabled to acquaint you that,

after only two meetings with the Eussian Plenipotentiaries, 1 have
ascertained that it is totally impossible to conclude with them any
arrangement upon the subject which is at all reconcileable with the
" Projet" transmitted to me in your despatch No. 20 of the 12th of last

montli, even if 1 were to take u[)on myself to exercise, upon several
points of it, a discretion which is not given tome by your instru(;tions.

To satisfy iHs ]\Iajesty\s (lovernment upon this subje(;t, it seems
only necessary that I should transmit to you the inclosed coi)y of a
" Contre-Projet" olfeied to me by the Imperial Pleni[)otentiaries on
the day after our first meeting, vi/., on Saturday last, the 21st instant.

The diilV'rences between this -' Contre- Projet " and the "Projet"
which I had given in are, in many res))ects, unimi)ortant, consisting

either in unnecessary changes in the exi)ressions, or in the order of

the Articles, or in otlier minor ])i)iiits, none of .which, as I have reason
to tliink, would have been tenaciously adhered to, aiul of which some
might have been safely admitted. Put there are three points upon whie;h

the (lirierences api)ear to be almost, if not altogether, irreconcileable.

These ])oints are:

1. As to the oi)ening for ever to the conimeree of lU'itish subjects,

of the port of Novo-Archangelsk.
2. As to the liberty to be gianted to British subjects to navigate and

trade for ever along the coast of the lisii'ri' which it is i)roposed to

cede to Enssia, I'unw the Portland Chiinnel to the (lOth degree of m)rth

hititude, and the islands adjacent.

3. As to the liberty to hr given reciprocally to each Power to visit,

for a term of years, the othei- i)arts of the nortli west coasts of America.
As to the hrst of these points, tlie Enssian Plenipotentiaries declare

that, however disposed they might, and probably should be, to renew
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tliis liberty to TTis Mnjesty'.s subjects at the expiration of ten years,,

they can, under no circumstances, consent t() divest tlieniselves for

ever of a discretionary power in this ies[)cct, by grautini;- such a privi-

lege in ])er))etuity,

('pon tills ])()iiit I reminded the Plenipotentiaries tliat the freedom
of the port of Novo-Archangelsk was originally offered to Great Britain
by themselves, unsolicited and unsuggested by me, in the hrst "Contre-
Projet" which they gave to me in Qur former conferences; that the
same offer had been repeated by Count Nesselrode in his despatch to
Count Lieven of the 5th April last, and that upon neither occasion had
it been accompanied by any restriction as to any i)eriod of time. It is

admitted to me that no period of time was specitied upon those occa-
sions, but that it was never intended to declare that the freedom should
be perpetual, and that they could never be induced to grant it upon
such terms.
As to the second point: Tlie Russian Plenipotentiaries declare that

they are ready to grant to His Majesty's subjects for ten years, but
for no longer period, the liberty to navigate and trade along the

68 coast of the lisierc ])Yo\)omd to be ceded to llnssia, from the Port-
land Channel to the (JOth degree of north latitufle, and the islands

adjacent; and that they are ready to grant /"or ever the right of ingress
and egress into and from whatever livers may How from the American
continent and fall into the Pacific Ocean within the 'a])ove described
lisiere but that they can, under no circumstanceSj and by no supposed
correspondent advantages, be induced to grant to any Power the privi-

lege to navigate and trade in i)erpetiiity within a country the full sov-
ereignty of whieh was to belong to Pussia; that such perpetual conces-
sion Avas repugnant to all national feeling, and was inconsistent with
the very idea of sovereignty.
As regards the third point, the Russian Plenipotentiaries declared

that the coasts of North America extending from the OOth degree of
north latitude to Behring's Straits, the liberty to visit which, under cer-

tain conditions, is stii)ulated in the"Projet'' by Great Britain, in return
Ibr a similar liberty to be given, under tlie same conditions, to Russian
subjects to visit the North American coasts belonging to Jlis Majesty,
are, and have always been, the absolute and uiulis])uted territoiy of
Ilis Imperial Majesty, and that it is nor the intention of Ilis Imperial
Majesty to grant to any Power whatever for any period of time the
liberty which is required.
These are the three princijjal points upon which I was yesterday dis-

tinctly given to understand that tlie Russian (Jo\ernment would con-
sideTr it their duty to insist, and, coiisetiuently, that, unless my instruc-
tions should enable me to modify the" Projet'" so far as regarded them,
the negotiations must be considered as at an end.

It is, I believe, scarcely necessary that, after having stated this, I

should trouble you with any further observations ui)on the subject.
The other differences which exist between the "Projet'' and the

"Contre-Projet," though numerous, are, as I have said before, of minor
importance, and such as would, I think, have been easily adjusted.
What they are will be best shown by the " Contre-Projet" inclosed.

I hope that His Majesty's Governmeut will give me credit for not
having too hastily supposed that the ol)jections urged by the Rus-
sian Plenii)oteiitiaries were insurmountable. I am, I think, too well

ac(]uainted with, and have too long negotiated upon, this subject to

have deceived myself in this respect, and I am fully persuaded, from
what has passed between Count Nesselrode, M. Poletica, and myself
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siiioe tlio arrival of your iiistruclions, that tlie (letonnination of tlie

Eussian (loveiniiiciit is now talccii latlicr to leave tlie (inestion unsettled

between the two (Tovennnents for any indetinite time, than to recede

from their i>retensions so far as they regard the three ])oints which I

have ])articnlarly specified.

In closing yesterday the Conference, which assured me that all fur-

ther chance of negotiation was, for the present at least, tei-minated, I

thought it niy duty to remind the Jiussian Pleni])otentiaries that the

maritime jurisdiction assumed by Kussia in the Paciftc, which he had
hoped to see revoked in the sim])!est and least unpleasant manner by
mixing it with a general adjustment of other points, remained, by the

breaking off of our negotiations, still unretracted; and, that my Gov-
ernment would pi-obably be of opinion that, upon that part of the ques-

tion some arrangement must yet be entered into.

It may be i)r(»i)er to add that, in reference to the Oth.Article of the

"Contre-Projet," I gave the Kussian Plenipotentiaries distiiu;tly to

understand that neither His Majesty's Government nor those of the

other Maritime Powers of the world would, as I thought, be likely to

accei)t the free navigation of ]iehring's Straits as a concession on the

l>art of Pussia.
1 have, &c. (Signed) Cuarles Bagot.

[Indosure in No. 47.]

Coiinler-Drdfl of the J!ii>isian riciiipolcul'mr'ies.

Ra Majcst*^ rEniporenr deToiitcs los Rn.ssioa et Sa Majesto le Roi dn Royanme-Uni
do laCJriuule Urctiijinc et (te I'lrlandc; voiilant rcsserrer les licii.scraiiiitio ct dc lioiiue

intcllijicnce {\\\i les iinisscnt, iiioyciiiiaiit uii accortl (ini rojjclcrait d'ai)ri'S le princi])o

(leis coiiveiiaiicos n'oiprixpies, les liiiiiteH do li'urs pusscssion.s ot Ktal)lis.seiiieiis sui' la

cote nord-onest dc rAiiieri<|Hf, aiiisi (|uo diriorcn.s points rdatifs axi coiiiiuercc. a la

iiavijj;af ion, ft anx prcln rics de Icni's sujots snr TOccan raciliciue, ont noiiun6

69 des ri(''iii]»otciitiairfs pour conchuo niic Convention a eet etVct, savoir, Ac,
le''.([uel.s, apr^s s'etre comninni(iue, &c., ont arn^te et sijz;ne les Articles snivans:

AUTICLK I.

La linne de deniaication cutre les jiosscssions des denx llautes Parties Coutrao-
tiiiilessiu- la cAte nordonest de I'Ani^Tique et les lies adjacentcs, sera traeee ainsi

(jn'il suit

:

A ]tartir des deux points (pii fornicnt rextreniite nn'ridionale de Tile dito dn Prince
de (jiilles, lii<|U<'llo a]ii);i)tiendra lout ('nti( re a la Russie, jtoints situi'.s sous la paral-

]<de dn al 10' <Ie Intittidc noid, et iMitre les KU^' et 133de lon.uitude ouest (nK'ridien

de (h-eenwieli) la lij;iie de l.i fVonti-re entre les possessions iv'usses et les possessions

I'ritiinni(|iU'S reniont<'ra an iiord \y.\r la ));isse. dito lerorthmd ClianiuO, .jus(|n'au

l>oint oil cette ])asse so terniine dans Tinterienr de la terre fernie an Tili ' d«i latitude

nonl. De ee point, elle snivra eette cAte jiarallelement a ses sinuosites.jusqn'au loiH

de lonnitnde ouest (nieine int'ridien) et dc l.i, la Irontiere entrc les iio.ssessions respec-

tives snr le (!ontir.ent Anierieain sera forniee ])ar la ligne dn susdit degre do longi-

tude dans s;i |)ri>]nnn!ition jusqn'a la Mer Ulaciale.

Articlk II.

La lisii're d<' la cute nord-ouest ai)partenaute a la Rnssie dei>nis le Tortland Clian-

nei Jus(in'an point d"interseetion iln V.VS de longitude onest (unridien ile (Greenwich)

n'aura ])oint en largenr snr le continent i)lns de ID lienes marines a partir dn bord
de la nier.

AUTICI.K III.

11 est convenu—
1. <.j>ue <lans les ])OS8essions des deux Pnissance.s, telles rin'elles sont tlc^signt^es anx

Articles ]»reeeden,s et noninuiiuMit jusipra la hanteur dn .">!) 80 <le latitude nord,
mais point an dela, lenrs vaisseanx respeetils, et ccnx de leurs sn.jets auront pendant
dix ans a compter du 5 (17) Avril, 1821, la lacultt? rociproiinc de iVeciueutcr lihrement
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les g()l]ilies, hfivres, oriqnes, dans les partios <les ilea et des cotes, qui ne seraient

point occupi'^es par des Etablissemens soit Rnsses, soit Britauniques, et d'y faire la

pecbe et le ooinnierce avec les naturels dii pays.
2. Que partont oil il y aura uu fitablissemout de I'nne des Hautes Puissances Con-

tractautes, les snjets de I'autre no pounont y aborder sans la permission du Com-
niaudant ou propose du lieu, sauf les cas d'accidens ou de tempete.

3. Que la liberty de commerce ci-dessus mentionnde ne comprendra ni les liqueurs
spiritueuses, ni les armes a feu et armes blanches, ni la poudre a canon et autres
munitions de guerre: tons articles que les Hautes Puissances Contractantes s'enga-

gent reciproqucment k ne pas laisser vendre par leurs snjets respectifs aux naturels
de la cute et des lies nord-ouest de rAincii(|ne.

4. Que sur la lisiero de la dite c6te indiqudc en FArticle II de la pr<^sente Conven-
tion conime ap])artenante h la Kussie les su.jets de Sa Majesty Britanniquo jouiront
a per])iHuite de la Jibre navigation des fieuves, soit (|u'ils habitent rinterieur du
continent, soit qu'ils venlent y arriver de I'Ocdai* Pacitique au moyen de ces memes
fleuves.

5. Que le port de Sitka on Novo-Archaugelsk sera ouvert, pendant dix ans, au
commerce stranger, et qu'a I'expiratiou do co terme cette liauchise sera reuouvel6e
suivant les convenances de la Kussie.

Articlk IV.

A I'avenir il ne ]iourra etre forra6 aucun Etabyssement par les sujets de Sa Maje8t6
Britannique dans les limites des possessions Riisses designees aux Articles I et II et

de meme il u'en pourra etre forme aucun par Je3 sujets de Sa Majesty I'Empereur de
Toutes les Russies hors des dites limites.

Article V.

Les Hautes Puissances Contractantes stipulent eti outre que leurs sujets respectifs

navigueront librement, sur toute I'etendne de I'Ocean Pacitique, tant au nord qu'au
sud, sans entrave quelcouque, et qu'ils jouiront du droit do pecbe en haute

70 mer, mais que ce droit ne pourra jamais etre exercd qu'a la distance do 2 lieues

marines des cfites ou possessions, soit Russes, soit Britanniques.

Article VI.

Sa Majesty I'Empereur de Toutes les Russies, voulant meme donner une preuve par-
ticuliere de ses egards pour les interets des sujets de Sa JNlajeste Britannique et

rendre plus utile le succes des entreprises, qui auraient pour resnltat de decouvrir
un passage au nord du Continent Aniericain, consent a ce que la liberie de naviga-
tion mentiounee en I'Articlepr^cddents'etende sous les memes conditions, au Detroit
de Behring et a la mer situde au nord de ce ddtroit.

Article VII.

Les vaisseaux Russes et Britanniques naviguant sur I'Ocdan Pacitique et la mer
ci-dessns indi(in(^o, qui seroient forces par les tempi'tes ou par quelque avarie, de se

r6fugier dans les ports respectifs des Hautes Parties Contractantes, pourront s'y

radouber, s'y pourvoir de tons les objetsqui leur seroiit ndcessaires et se remettre en
mer librement, sans payer d'autres droits que ceux de port et do fanaux, lesquels

eeront tix(?s pour eux du meme montant <iue pour les navires nationaux.
En pareilles occasions les patrfms des bfitimens, soit Russes, soit Britanniques,

Beronttenus de se couformeraux lois, Ordonnances, et Tarifs en vigueur dans le port,

oil ils auront abord6.

Article VIII.

Dans tons les cas deplaintesurl'infraction des Articles du pr(5seut accord, les officiers

et fonctiounaires publics s'abstiendront (b^ part et d'autre de toute violence ou voye
de fait, et rendront un compte exact de I'aft'aire et de ses circonstances a leurs Cours
respectives, lesquelles termineront le dilt'crend a I'amiable, et selon les principes

d'une mutuelle justice.

Article IX;

La pr^sente Convention sera ratifide et les ratitications en serout dchang(^es dans
I'esiiace de mois, ou plutot si faire so pent.
En foi de quoi les Pk'nipotentiaires respectifs Font signc^e, et y ont apposd le

cachet de leurs amies.
Fait k St. P^tersbourg, le , 1824.
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^o. 48.

31r. (j. CdniiiiKj to (Jount IJeren.

J<'oreictN Office, Scpiemhcr 12, 1824.

M. T.E Co:\iTE: It is witli jiieat regret, and, I coiiless, with some sur-

l)rise, that 1 have learnt from Sir Cliarles Bagot tliat your Court have
(leelineil to conelude the Treaty, the i)rojeet of wliicli was sent out bv the
"Herald."
This refusal is the more unexpeeted, as the chief alterations made in

the original "Prqjet" were introduced here (as your J^'xcellen(;y can
bear witness) at the suggestion of the liussian Plenipotentiaries them-
selves.

I have not yet had time to give sutlicient consideration to the " Contre-
Prqjet" now presented on the part of those Plenipotentiaries, to be
enabled to say positively whether it can be accepted in all its parts. But
I would fain hope that the differences between us may be not insur-

mountable. And I do most earnestly entreat your Excellency to submit
to your Court, by your first messenger, the expediency of sending to

your Excellency instructions and full powers to conclude and sign the
Treaty here.

This will save three months. It Mnll enable us to conclude before the
meeting of Parliament. And I do assure your Excellency that, after

the expectations which have been so often iield out to Parliament of a
speedy and satisfactory termination of the dis(Missions resi)ecting the
Ukase of 1821, J cannot look forward without uneasiness to the disap-

pointment of those expectations.

71 1 know that the Ukase is practically suspended; but we have
no document to show that it is so; and we have, as your Excel-

lency knows, purposely abstained from re(|uiring any, in the hoj^e that
the subject ot the Ukase would be merged in the larger arrangements
respecting the north-west coast of America.

1 write to Mr. Ward in the sense of this letter. And I most anxiously
wish that no i)ersonal delicacy may prevent your Excellency from repeat-

ing and enforcing my suggestion.

I have, «5icc.

(iSigned) George Oanning.

No. 49.

Mr. G. Cannimj to Mr. VTard.

No. 3.] T'oRiHGN Office, September 13, 1824.

Sir: Sir Charles Bagot's despatches of the L*(!th August were received
here on the l>th instant, and liave been laid before the King.
The only i)oint on which I have to instinct you, in consequence of

their arrival, is that of the n^fusal (»f the Court of St. Petersl>urgh to

conclude and sign the Treaty resi)ecl ingthe north west coast of America.
Nothing could be "less exi)ect('(l than tliis refusal, and tlie grounds of

it are the more unsatisfactory, as i)art at least of the stipulations to

Mhit'h objection is taken, was founded on suggestions of the Eussiau
Plenipotentiaries themselves.
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I do not, however, iiitoiHl tliat you should euter into argmncnt upon
this subject with Count Xessehode, or the Minister to whom the Porte-
/t'«////t; may be intrusted ill his absence. What you are to reju'esent,
and earnestly to ur^e Avith the liussian (lovernment, is that they
should send to Count J>,ieven instructions and full powers to conclude
and sijiu the Treaty here. By these means it will still be possible to
bring- it to a conchision before the meeting of Parliament. And you
will assure the Russian Minister that this consideration weighs with ns
most ])articularly, because the hope and promise of some amicable and
satisfactory arrangement touching the IJlvaseof 1821, has been so often
conlidently held out to Parliament, that we look forward with great
anxiety to the discussions which might arise upon a fresh disapjioint-

ment of tliose exi)ectations.

1 am, &c. (Signed) George Canning.

No. 50.

Sir C. Bagot to Mr. G. Canning.—{Received October 23.)

[Extract.]

ISTo. 40.] Washington, August 31, 1834.

The Count de Medem, a gentleman in the service of the Emperor of
Russia, reached this place some days since as bearer to the Russian
Envoy of the Convention relative to the trade in the ISTorth Pa(;itic and
coast of America, lately concluded at St. Petersburgh between the
Court of Russia and the United States. The inclosed extract from the
"National Intelligencer," which may be considered ofdcial, presents a
synopsis of that Treaty Article by Article.

[Inclosure in No. 50.]

Extract from the "National Intelligeiurr" of August fi, 18S4.

CoxvKNTiON wrru Russia.—Mr. Lucius Bull, who arrived iu this city a few days
a<2;o, was the bearer of despatches from our Miuister at St. Petersburgh. ]5y these it

appears that a Couvention was coucluded on tlie 5th (17th) April last between ilr.

]\Iiddleton, on the part of the United States, and (Joiiut Ncsselrode and M. Poli-tica
on the ]iart of Russia. We understand that the Convention consists of six Articles,
in which all the points iu dispute between the two Governments are adjusted, in a

luauuer the most honourable and advantageous to this country.
72 The 1st Article authorizes the free navigation of the Pacific Ocean by both

Parties, anfl recognizes the right of fishing and of landing on all points of the
west coast not already occupied, in order to trade with the al)origines.

Ilnd Article ])rovides that the citizens or subjects of neither country shall land at
points occupied by either, without the permission of the (jovernor or Coinnimidant.

Ilird Article fixes the boundary-line at 54°, north of whicli the United States are
not to form Establishments, and south of which Russia cannot advance.
IVth Article allows free entrance to both Parties for ten years into all the gnlphs,

harbours, &c., of each for the purposes of fishing and trading with the natives.
>'th Article interdicts a trade in fire-arms and ]i(|nors, and provides that viola-

tions of this Article shnll be punished, not by seizure of the vessel, but by penalties
to be i^rescribed by each Government on its own citizens or subjects.

VI.—This Article prescribes that the ratifioatiou shall be changed within ten
months from the date of the Treaty.
This Convention may be regarded as a second signal effect of the manly and

independent Message of our President to the late Congress. If the Emperor Alex-
ander had left it to our own Government to fix the terms of the Treaty, it could not
more completely liave secured all our interests in the Pacific. We congratulate the
country ujion this new evidence of the excellence of the system which has been
pursued by our present Administration.
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No. 51.

Mr. G. Canning to Count Liecen.

ICKWORTH, October 25, 1821.

My Dear Count Lieven: I cannot refrain from sending- to your
Excellency the inclosed extract from an American newspaper, by which
^on will see that I did not exajigerate what I stated to yon, as the
American constrnction of the Convention signed at St. Feterslmrgh.

It is to this constrnction that I relerred, when I claimed for Enghmd
(as justly quoted by Count iNesselrode) whatever was granted to (jther

nations.

No limitations here of 59°.

J>elieve me, &c. (Signed) George Canning.

P. S.—May 1 trouble your Excellency to return this paper to Mr.
Planta as (tliongh only an extract from a newspaper) it is an inclosure
iu a despatch received to- day.

G. C.

No. 52.

Mr. G. Cannhuj to Mr. 8. Canning.,

No. 1.] Foreign Office, December 8, 1824.

Sir: Uis Majesty having been graciously pleased to name you his
Plenipotentiary for concluding and signing with the lUissian Govern-
ment a Convention for terminating tlie discussions which have arisen
out of the i)ronnilgation of the Russian I'kaseof 1821, and for settling
the respective territorial clain)s of Great Britain and Hussia on the
north-west coast of America, 1 have i-oceived His ^lajesty's commands
to direct you to repair to St. Petersbnrgh for tiiat purpose, and to
furnish you with the necessary instructions for terminating this hjng
protracted negotiation.

The correspondence which has already passed ui)on this subject has
been submitted to your perusal, and I inclose to you a copy

—

1. Of the "i)rojet" Avhicli Sir Charles r>agot was autlnu-ized to con-
chub' and sign some months ago, and which we had every reason to
exjject would have been entirely satisfactory to the Kussian (Government.

L*. Of a '»contre-])rojet" drawn ni) by the Kussian IMenipotentiaries,
and ])iesented t(» Sir Cliarles r>agot at their last meeting before Sir

Chark's Hagofs deiiarture from St. Petersbnrgh.
To .">. Of a despatcli from Count Nesselrode, accompanying the

transmission of th<^ ''contre-projet" to Count Li«,'ven.

In that despatch, and in certain marginal aniu)tations ui)on the cojiy

of the •'i)rojet,"' are assigned the reasons of the alterations pro[>ose(l

by tiie IJnssian IMeni]>otentiaries.

In considering tlie expediency of admitting or rejecting tlie ])roposed
alterations, it will be convenient to Ibllow the Articles of the Treaty m
the order in which tliey stand in the Knglisli ''ijrojet.''

You will observe in the first i)lace that it is proi)osed by the Ivussian
Plenipotentiaries entirely to change that order, and to transfer to the
latter i)art of the instrument the Article which has hitherto stood Urst
iu the " projet."
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To that transposition we cannot agree, for the very reason which
Count Nesselrode alleges In favour of it, viz., that the "^conomie" or

arrangement of the Treaty ought to have reference to the history of

the negotiation.

The whole negotiation grows out of the Ukase of 1821.

So entirely and absolutely true is this proposition that the settlement

of the limits of the respective i)osscssions of Great Britain and Kussia
on the north-west coast of America was proposed by us only as a mode
of facilitating the adjustment of the difference arising from the Ukase
by enabling the Court of Eussia, under cover of the more comprehen-
sive arrangement, to withdraw, with less appearance of concession, the

offensive pretensions of that Edict.

It is comparatively indifferent to us whether we hasten or postpone
all questions respecting the limits of territorial possession on the Con-
tinent of America, but the pretensions of tlie Knssian Ukase of 1821 to

exclusive dominion over the Pacitic could not continue longer unrepealed

without compelling us to take some measure of public and effectual

remonstrance against it.

You will therefore take care, in the first instance, to repress any
attempt to give this change to the character of the negotiation, and will

declare witliout reserve that the jioint to which alone the solicitude

of the British Government and the jealousy of the British nation

attach any great importance is the doing away (in a manner as little

disagreeable to Eussia as possible) of the effect of the Ukase of 1821.

That this Ukase is not acted ui)on, and that instructions have been
long ago sent by the Eussian Government to their cruizers in the

Pacific to suspend the execution of its provisions, is ti'ue; but a private

disavowal of a published claim is no security against the revival of

that claim. The suspension of the execution of a ])rinciple may be per-

fectly compatible with the continued maintenance of the principle itself,

and when we have seen in the course of this negotiation that the Eus-
sian claim to the possession of the coast of America down to latituile

59 rests in fact on no other ground than the presumed acquiescence

of the nations of Europe in the provisions of an Ukase ])ublished by
the Emperor Paul in the year 1800, against which it is affirmed that no
public remonstrance was made, it becomes us to be exceedingly careful

that we do not, by a similar neglect, on the i)resent occasion allow a

similar presumption to be raised as to an acquiescence in the Ukase of

1821.

The right of the subjects of His Majesty to navigate freely in the

Paciflck cannot be held as matter of indulgence from any Powder. Hav-
ing once been publickly questioned, it nuistbe publickly acknowiedged.
We do not desire that any distinct reference should be made to the

Ukase of 1821; but we do feel it necessary that the statement of our

right should be clear and i)0sitive, and that it should stand forth in the

Cc.ivention in the place which properly belongs to it, as a. plain and
substantive stipulation, and not be brought in as an incidental conse-

quence of other arrangements to which we attach comparatively little

importance.
This stipulation stands in the front of the Convention concluded

between Eussia and the United States of America; and we see no rea-

son why upon similar claims we should obtain exactly the like satis-

faction.

Eor reasons of the same nature we cannot consent that the liberty of

navigation through Behring's Straits should be stated in the Treaty as

a boon from Eussia.
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The tendency of such a statement would, be to give countenance to

those claims of exclusiv^e jurisdiction against which we, on our own
behalf, and on that of the whole civilized world, protest.

!No specification of this sort is found in the Convention with the

United States of America, and yet it cannot be doubted that the Ameri-
cans consider themselves as secured in the right of navigating Beh-

ring's Straits and the sea beyond them.

74 It cannot be expected that England should receive as a boon
tliat which the United States hold as a right so unquestionable

as not to be worth recording.

rerhai)s the simplest course after all will be to substitute, for all that
])art of the "projet" and "counter i)rqjet" which relates to maritime
rights and to navigation, the first two Articles of the Convention
already concluded by the Court of St. Petersburgh with the United
States of America, in the order in which they stand in that Convention.
Kussia cannot mean to give to the United States of America what

she withholds from us; nor to withhold from us anything that she has
consented to give to the United States.

Tlie uniformity of sti])ulations in pari materia gives clearness and
force to botli arrang(Mnents, and will establish that footing of equality

between the several Contracting Parties which it is most desirable

should exist between three Powers whose interests come so nearly in

contact with each other in a part of the globe in which no other Power
is concerned.
This therefore is what I am to instruct you to propose at once to the

Kussian Minister as cutting short an otherwise inconvenient discussion.

This expedient will dispose of Article I of the " projet" and of Article
V and VI of the "contre-jjrojet."

The next Arti(;lcs relate to the territorial demarcation, and upon them
I have only to make the following observations:
The llussian Plenipotentiaries propose to withdraw entirely the limit

of the li.siere on the coast which they were themselves the first to pro-

])ose, viz., the summit of the mountains which run ])aralh'l to the coast,

and which app«'ar, according to the ^lap, to follow all its sinuosities, and
to substitute generally that which we only suggested as a corrective of

their first j)ro])osition.

Wc cannot agree to this change. It is (piite obvious that the boundary
of mountains, where thoy exist, is th<', most natural and effectual

boundary. The inconvenience against which we wished to guard was
that which yoi'. know and can thoroughly explain to the llussian Pleni-

l)<)tentiaries to have existed on the other side of the American Conti-
nent, when mountains laid down in a Map as in a certain given ])osition,

and assumed in faith of the accuracy of tliat^Iap as a boundary between
the ])ossessions of [•England and the United States turned out to be quite
ditfercntly situated, a discovery which has given rise to the most per-

l)lexing discussions. Should tlie Maps be no more accurate as to the
western than as to the eastern mountains, we might be assigning to
Pussia immense tracts of inland territory, where we only intemled to
give and they only intended to ask, a stri]) of sea coast.

To avoid the chance of this inconxenienee weproi)osed to qualify the
general ])ro])osifion. " that the mountains should be the boundary, with
the condition if those mountains should not be found to extend beyond
10 leagues from the coast.'' The IJussian rieniitotentiariesnowproi)ose
to take the distance invariably as the rule. Put we cannot consent to
this eliange. The mountains, as I have said. are a more eligible bound-
ary than any imaginary line of demarcation, and this being their own
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original propositiou the Russian Plenipotentiaries cannot reasonably

refuse to adhere to it.

Where the mountains are the boundary, we are content to take the

snmmit instead ot the -'seaward base" as the line of demarcation.

I omitted in my last instructions to Sir Charles Bagot, thongh I had
signified to Count Lieven, that I intended to require a small extension

of the line of demarcation from the point where the lisiere on the coast

terminates in latitude 59 to the northward. The extension required is

from 13*P to 141^ west longitude, the latter being the parallel which
falls more directlj' on Mount Elias.

With regard to the ])ort of Sitka, or Kew-Archangel, the offer came
originally from Russia, but we are not disposed to object to the restric-

tion which she now applies to it.

We are content that the port shall be open to us for ten years, pro-

vided only that if any other nation obtains a more extended term, the

like term shall be extended to us also.

We aie content also to assign the period of ten years for the recii)rocal

liberty of access and commerce with each other's territories, which stip-

ulation may be best stated precisely in the terms of Article 4 of the

American Convention.
These, 1 thiidv, are the only points in which alterations are required

by Russia. And we have no other to propose.

A "projet" such as it will stand according to the observations

75 of this despatch is inclosed, which you will understand as fur-

nished to y<m as a guide for the drawing up of the Convention,

but not as prescribing the precise form of words, nor fettering your

discretion as to any alterations, not varying from the substance of these

instructions.

It will of course strike the Russian Plenipotentiaries that by the adop-

tion of the American Article respecting navigation, &c., the provision

for an exclusive fishery of 2 leagues from the coasts of our respective

possessions falls to the ground.
But the omission is in truth immaterial.

The law of nations assigns the exclusive sovereignty of 1 league to

each Power on its own coasts,, without any specific stipulation, and
though Sir Charles Bagot was authorized to sign the Convention with

the specific stipulation of 2 leagues, in ignorance of what had been
decided in the American Convention, at the time, yet, after that Con-

vention has been some months before the world, and after the oppor-

tunity of consideration has lieen forced upon us by the act of Russia

herself, we cannot now consent, in negotiating dc iioro^ to a stii)ulati()n

which, while it is absolutely unimpoitant to any practical good, would
ap])ear to establish a contract between the United States and us to our

disadvantage.
Count Nesselrode himself has frankly admitted that it was natural

that we should expect, ami reasonable that we should receive, at the

hands of Russia, equal measure, in all respects, with the United States

of America.
It remains only in recai)itulatiou, to remind you of the origin and

principles of this Mdiole negotiation. ,

It is not on our ])art, essentially a negotiation about limits.

It is a demand of the repeal of an offensive and unjustifiable arroga-

tion of exclusive jurisdiction over an ocean of unmeasured extent; but
a demand qualified and mitigated in its manner, in order that its justice

may be acknowledged and satisfied without soreness or humiliation on
the part of Russia.
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We negotiate about territory to cover the remoustraiice upon priu-

ciple.

i>ut any attempt to take undue advantage of this voluntary facility,

we must oppose.
If the present " Projet -' is agreeable to Eussia, we are ready to con-

clude and sign the Treaty.

If the territorial arrangements are not satisfactory, we are ready to

postpone them; and to conclude and sign the essential ]>art, that wliich

relates to navigation alone, adding an Article, stipulating to ncgotuite

about territorial limits luMcafter.

lUit we are not [trcpared to defer any longer the settlement of that

essential part of tlie (picstion, and if Kussia will neither sign the whole
Convention nor that essential i)art of it, she mustm)t take it amiss that

we resort to some mode of lecording in the face of the world our i)ro-

test against the pretensions of the Ukase of 1821, and of elfectually

securing our own interests against the possibility of its future operation.

i am, «S:c.

(Signed) George Canning.

No. 53.

Mr. Addhujton to Mr. (J. CanuiiKj.—[Received March 4.)

ISTo. 0.] Washington, January 2'.), 1S25.

Siu: I have the honor to transmit to you herewith an othcial copy of

the Convention concluded on the oth (17th) April last, between the

United States and lUissia, and ratiliedon the ll'th instant by the Pres-

ident, for delining the extent of the rights of either nation to the navi-

gation of the Northern I'acilic, and their trahic and intercourse with

the north western coast of America.
I have, &c. (Signed) II. U. ADL>iiNGTGN.

79 [Inclosiire in No. 53.]

13tu Congress, 2nd Session.

M<sHa<ie from the I'lfHuhnt of the United Stales, tmiismilliiin a Copn of the Conrentioii

belwcni the (' tilled States and the Emperor of liuasia. Concluded at St. Fetertsbunjh on

the 61k of Jjiril last.

Januauv 21, Ifi'Jo.—Koud: oiderud tliat it lie upuii tlio table.

message.

To the House of Representativex of the United tStates:

I connnunicate herewith, to' both Houses of Congress, copies of the

Convention between the United States and His ^la.jesty the Hmperor
of All the Kussias, concluded at St. Petersburgh on the oth (17th) of

Ai)ril last, which has been duly rati tied on both sides, and the ratili-

cations of which were exchanged on th(? 11th instant.

(Signed) James Monroe.
Washington, January JS, 1825.

S. Ex. 177, pt. 1 29
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By TUK I'ltESlLtEXT OF THE UKITKD STATES OF AMEUICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Wlicreas a Couveiitioii between the United States of America and
His Majesty the Emperor of All the Kussius, was concluded and sij;ned

at ISt. retersbnrgii, on the 5th (17th) day of April, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred ajid twenty-four; Avhit;h Convention,
being in the French language, is, Avord for word, as follows, a transla-

tion of the same being hereto annexed:

[Origiual.]

Au nom do la Tr^a-Sainte et luilivisibly Triuito.

Le Pr6sid<nit des Etiits-Unis d'Aiueri-

fiue, et Sa Majesto I'Euipereur do Toiites

les Russies, voulaut oimeuter les liens

d'aiiiitie qui lesuuisseiit, et assiuer eutie
eiix le iiiaiutien iuvariable d'uii parl'ait

accord, moyeuuaut la preseute Coiiveu-
tion, out uouiuie iiour leurs Pleuipoteu-
tiaiies h cet etitet, savoir: Le Pr6sideut
des Etats-Uii is d'AiU(5ii(juo,leSieur Henry
Middleton, citoyen des dits Etats, et leur

Euvoy(5 Extraordinaire et MiuistrePleni-
poteutlaire ]>r»'8SaMaje8te Inipdriale; et

Sii Majeste I'Empereur deToutes les Rus-
sies, ses amis et foanx les Sieurs Charles
Robert, Comte de Nesselrode, ConsejUor
Priv6 actuel, Membre du Conseil d'Etat,

Secretaire d'Etat dirigeant le Ministt-re

des Affaires Etranj^eres, Cliambellan ac-

tuel, Cbevalierdel'OrdredeSt. Alexandre
Nevsky, Granil-Croix de lOrdre de St.

Wladimir de la ]tremiere classe, Cheva-
lier de celui de I'Aigle Blanc de Polo<;ue,

Grand-Croix de I'Ordre de St. Etienno
dTlongrie, Chevalier des Ordres du St.

Esprit et de St. Michel et Grand-Croix do
celui de la L<?gion d'Honneur do

77 France, Chevalier Grand-Croix des
Ordres do I'Aigle Noir et de I'Aigle

Rouge de Prusso, de rAiu)nciade do Sar-
daigne, do Charles III d'Esi);igne, do St.

Ferdinand et du M^rite do Naples, do
rElejihant do Danemarc, do I'fitoile

Polaire de Suede, de la Couroune do
Wurteinberg, des Guolphes do llanovro,
du Lioji Jielge, de la Fid61it6 do Bade, et

de St. Con.stantin do Parme; et I'ierro de
Polotica, Couseiller d'Etat actuel, Cheva-
lier de I'Ordre do Ste. Auue de la ^jremiere

classe, et Grand-Croix de I'Ordre do St.

Wladimir de la seconde; lesquels, apris
avoir dchang6 lours pleins pouvoirs,
trouves eu bonne et duo forme, out arrctc

et 8igu6 les stipulations suivautes:

Article I.

II est couveuu que dans aucuue partio du
GrandOc<5au,appel6commnni5nieutOc6au
Pacifique on Mer du Sud, les citoyeus ou
sujets resi)ectil'8 des Hautes Puissances
Coutractautes ue serout ui troubles, ui

geu^s, suit dau» la navigation, soit dans

[Translatiou.]

Ill tbo uaiiio of the Most Holy aud Indivisible
Tiiuity.

The President of the United States of
America and His Majesty the Eini)eror of
All the Russias, wisiiing to cemeut the
bonds of amity which unite them, and to

secure between them the invariable main-
tenance of a perfect conconl, by means
of the present Convention, ha\ o named
as their Plenipotentiaries to this cHect,

to wit: The President of the United
States of America, Henry Middleton, a
citizeu of said States, and tlieir Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-
tiary near his Imi)erial Majesty; aud His
Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias,
his beloved aud faithful Charles Robert,
Couut of Nesselrode, actual Privy Coun-
sellor, jSlomber of the Couucil of State,

Secretary of State directing the Admiu-
istration of Foreign Affairs, actual Cham-
berlain, Knight of the Order of St. Alex-
ander Nevsky, Grand Cross of tlie Order
of St. Wladimir of the first class, Knight
of that of the White Eagle of Poland,
Grand Cross of the order of St. Stei)heu
of Hungary, Knight of the Orders of the
Holy Ghost and of St. Michael, aud Grand
Cross of the Legion of Honour of Franco,
Knigiit Grand Cross of the Orders of tlie

Black and of the Red Eagle of Prussia,

of the Annunciation of Sardinia, of
Charles III of Spain, of St. Fei'dinand
and of Merit of 5faples, of the Elephant
of Denmark, of the Polar Star of Sweden,
of the Crown of Vv'urtombeig, of the
Guelplis of Hanover, of the Belgic Lion,
of Fidelity of Baden, aud of St. Constan-
tino of Parma; and Pierre de I'oleticu,

actual Counsellor of State, Knight of the
Order of St. Auue of tlio first class, aud
Grand Cross of tlie Order of St. Wladimir
of tlio second; who, after having ex-

changed their full powers, found in good
and due form, having agreed upon aud
siguo^ the following stipulations:

• Article I.

It is agreed that in any part of the
Great Ocean, commonly called the Pacific

Ocean, or South Sea, the respective citi-

zens or subjects of the High Contracting
Powers sliall be neither disturbed nor
restraiued, either in uavigatiou or iu iish-
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\

rex()loit:ition de la peclie, Koit dans la

facultf d'ahonlcr anx cotes siir dcs points

qui ne Hi^oicnt pus dcja occupes, alin d'y

l'air(3 le coMiiiKrice avec les indigi'iies, saiif

tontefois les ivstiictions et conditions
deteruiiuccs i)ar les Articles qui suivent.

Ahticle II.

Dans la vue dVinpeohei' que les droits

do navi.nalion et de peclie exerces sur le

(Jrand ()c(''an i)ar les citoytMis et siijcts

des Halites Puissances Contiaetantes ne
tlovii-niuMit le ]>retexto d'lin coniineice

iliicite, il est couvenu ((ue les citoyens

des fitats-Unis u'alioiileront a aiiciin

point oil il so trou\e iin EtablisHeiiient

Riisse, sans la ])eriiiission du (ioiiveiMUMir

on ('oniinaiidant; et que rt''cipr(K]ut!Uiont

1«'S siijels liusses ne poujTont aliordcrsaiis

permission a aucuu ICtaidissenient des
Ktattt IJnis sur la c6te uord tuiest.

AUTlCLE III.

II est conveuu en outre, f|ucdoienavant
il ue itonri'a etre forme par les citoyens
des Etals-lJuis, on sons l'autorit6 des
dits Etatt, anciin Etablissement sur la

cote nord-ouest d'AuK'^rique, ni dans
auciine des lies adjaceutes aiinord du 51 '

40' de latitude 8ei)tentrionale; et que de
ineiiie il n'en jtonir.ietre rornK^ancnn par
des snjets Rnsses, on sous raiitorite de la

Russie, au sud de la uu-uie paraldle.

78 Akticle IV.

11 est nt'aniuoins eutfudu (|ue jiendant
un terme de dix anui'cs a cmnptor de la

sif^natuie de la ))rr-seiit(! Con\eution, les

vaissciinx des deux Puissauces, on (jui

appaitien(lroi(Mit a leurs citoyens on
Hiijets respectifs, pouriont reciproque-
nientf're(]nc,nte,r, Hansentraveqnelconcine,
les mers iuti'iicures, les jiollVs, liavr»)s, et
<Ti(|nessur la cute nient ioinu'd dansl'Arti-
^•^^^ ]>ri'MiMlent, a(in il'y laire la jjeclie et le

conuiHTce avee les iiatiirels du [lays.

Ahtici.e v.

Sonfc toutofois (!xc,ept(^es de ce nii"nie

('(umneree aeetu'dc ])ar I'Article pir-ccdfiit,

touti'S les li(|nenisspirit ui;uses, les armes
a feu, amies Idanclies, ]ioudre, et muni-
tions de unerre de toiite espiee, que les

deux Puissances s'('u;;a.nent r<'cipro(|ne-

ment a ne pas vendre. ni laissev vtMidro
anx iudi.ij;('nes i)ar leurs citoyens el snjets
I'cspectil's, ni ))ar aucuu iiidividn <|ui so
tnmveroit sous leur uutorite. II est 6g.i-

leiueut stipule (jue ccitte restrictitm no
jiourra jamais servir do jir^'texte, ni rtre
allegueo dans •lucnn cas. )K)ur aulnriscr
soit la visite on la detention des vais-

seaiix, soit la saisie de la marchandise,
soit entiu «les nu^sures (|nelconques de
contraiiite envers les armateurs on les

e(|uipa<ies qui teroient ce cominerco: les

llautob I^uissuuccs Cuutractautes s'etaut

iug, or ill tbe power of resorting to the
coasts, upou points which may notalready
have beeu occujjied, for the i)urpo8e of
trading with the natives, saving always
the restrictions and conditions detor-

niiued bj- the following Articles:

AUTICLE II.

With the view of ])reventiiig the rights
of navigation and of tisliing, exercised
upon tlie Cicat Ocean by the <-iti/ens and
snl)jects of the High ("ontrai'ting Powers,
from bcc(nuiug the ]»ret(',xt for an illicit

trade, it is agreed that the citizens of the
United States shall not resort to any jioint

where there is a Russian ICstablisliment,

without the ])ermission of tiie (iovernor
or Comnninder; and that, reciprocally,

the subjects of Russia shall not resort,

w ilhont permission, toanj' lvstal)lishuieut

of the United States upou the uorth-west
coast.

AUTICLE III.

It is, moreover, agreed that lieroafter

there shall not be f(jrnicd by the citizens
of the United States, or under the author-
ity of the said States, any Ivstablishment
upon the north-west coast of America,
iH)r in any of the islands adjacent, to the.

north of 54" 40' of uortli latitude ; and
that, in the same manner there shall be
none formed by Russian sulijects, or under
the authority of Russia, south of the same
parallel.

AUTICLE IV.

It is, nevertheless, understood that,

during a term of ten years, counting
from the signature of the present Oou-
ventiou, the shijis of lioth Powers, or
which belong to their citizens or subjects
resjjectively, may reciprocally fre(|uent,

without any hindrance winitever, the
interior seas, gulfs, harbours, ami creeks
upon tlie coast mentioned in tiie i>reced-
ing Article, for theimriiose of fishing and
trading with the natives of the country.

AUTICLE V.

All spirituous liquors, fire-:irnis, other
arms, ])owder, and munitions of war of
every kind are alwaysexccptcd from this

same commerce i)ermitted by the preced-
ing Article; and the two Powers engage
reciprocally neither to sell, or sulVer tlu'iu

to be sold to the natives, by their resi)ec-

tive citizens aud subjet'ls. nor by any
])crson who may be under their authority.
It is likewise stipiihited tiiatthis n^stric-

tion shall never alVord a i>retext, nor be
advanced, in any case, to authorize either
seaii'h or detention of the vessels, seizure
of the merchandize, or, in line, any meas-
ures of constraint whatever, to\\ ards the
merchants or the crews wlio m.ay carry
on this couHiiercc, the Iliuh Contracting
Powers recijirocally reserving to them-
selves to determine ux)ou the puuultiuH to
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r^ciproquement ri^8erv6 de statuersur les be incurred, and to inflict the pnnish-
peiiK'S a euconrir, et d'infljojer lesanieudes nients in case of the contravention of this

encourues en cas de contravention a cet Article, by their respective citizens or
Article, par leurs citoyens ou sujets res- subjects,

pectifs.
Article VI. AiiXiCLE VI.

Lorsque cette Contravention aura ^t^ When this Convention shall have been
duenient ratifit^e x»ar le President des duly ratified by the President of the
Etats-Unis de I'avis et du cousentenieut United .States, with the advice; and con-

du Senat, d'une ])art, et de I'antre par .Sa sent of tlui Senate, on the one ]iart, and
Majeste rEni])creur de Toutes les Kussies, on the other, by His Majesty the Knipcror
les ratifications en seront ^changces ii of All the linssias, the ratifications shall

Washiuiiton dans le delai de dix niois de be exchaii.ued at Washington in the space
la date ci-dessons ou plutot si faire se of ten mouths from the date below, or

pent. sooner if possible.

En foi de <|Uoi les P16nipotentiaires In faitli whereof the respective Pleni-

respec t i fs Tout si gn»^e,ety out fait apposer potent iaries have signed this Convention,
les cachets de leurs armes. and thereto affixed the seals of their

arms.
Fait a St. P<5tersbourg le 5 (17) Avril Done at St. Petersburg the 5th (17th)

de I'an de grace mil huit cent vingt- Ai)ril of the year of Crace one thousand
quatre. eight hundred and twenty-four.

[L.S.] HeNIIY MiDDLKTOX. |l..S.l Hl^XllY MlDDLETON.
[L.S.] Le Comte C. r>K Nksselrode. [l.s.] Le ComteC. ije Nksseliwde.
[L.S.] PUiliUK DE POLETICA. [L.S.] PiERRE DE POLETICA.

Aud whereas the said Convention bas been duly ratified on botli

parts, and the respective ratifications of the same were exclian ^ed
79 at Washington, on tlie eleventh day of the present moiitli, by

John Quincy xVdanis, Secretary of State of tlie United States,

and the Baron de Tuyll, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-

tentiary of His Imperial Majesty, on the part of their respective

Governments:
Now, therefore, be it known that I, James Monroe, President of the

United States, have caused the said Convention to be made public, to

the end that the same, and every clause and Article thereof, may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the
citizens thereof.

In witness Avhereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the
se.al of the United States to be aliixed.

Done at the city of Washington this twelfth day of January, in the

year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-live, and of

the ludeiJendence of the United States the forty-ninth.

(Signed) JAMES MONROE.
By the President:

(Signed) John Quincy Adams,
Secretary of /State.

No. 54.

Mr. S. Canning to Mr. G. Canning.—{Received March 3.)

No. 13.] St. Petekseurgii, February 1 {13), 1825.

Sir: I avail myself of the return of the messenger Meates to inform
you that yesterday evening I had my first conference with the Kussiau
Plenipotentiaries, Count Nesselrode ami M. de Poletica.

After mutually communicating our full powers, those of the Russian
Pleni|)otentiaries being the same which were exhibited to Sir Charles
Bagot, I stated that the " Projet '' which I was lircpared to give in,
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agreeably to your instnictions, respectiiij]^ the diflferences growing ont

of the Imperial Ukase of September ISlil would be found to contain

fresh proofs of the conciliatory spirit in which His jNIajesty's Govern-
ment had directed this negotiation, that it was now time to bring the

negotiation, either in one way or another, to its final conclusion, and,

with this view. His Majesty's Ministers, in empowering me to ofter a

new " Projet," had gone at once to the utmost extent of concession,

justified by their sense of duty, in order to remove the objections of the

Russian Government.
On reading the " rrojet" some difficulties were started and some dis-

cussion took place; but I hold it unnecessary to trouble you with a more
particular account of this conference as the liussian Plenipotentiaries

were not then prei)ared t<)exi)rcss any decided opinion as to those parts

of the "Projet" which do not entirely come up to their proposals, and
I have ex])ressly reserved to myself the liberty of recording my exi)la-

nations in an oflicial sha])e in the event of their persisting to object to

any essential i)art of its contents.

Count Nessclrode said that he hoped to be ready with his answer in

the course of a week. The iMuperor's being again at Czarskoe-Zelo

for two or three days may i)ossibly occasion some delay.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Stratford Canning.

No. 55.

Mr. G. Canning to Mr. S. Canning.

No. 0.] Foreign Offic^k, March ir>^ IS 25.

Sir: Your despatches to No. 1.". inclusive have been received and
laid before the King.

1 inchjse to you a copy of a despatch received from Mr. Addington,
by which yon will see that the Government and Senate of the United
States have rat ilied the Treaty of North-West American Poundaries
and Navigation, which was negotiated at St. retcMslturgh last year.

It is hardly necessary to jtoint out to you tlie additional force which
the eoncbision (A' this transaction gives to that part of your

80 instructions on the same subject, wliich ]>rescril)es the demand
for this country of terms as favourable as those which have been

obtained by the United States.

I am, &c.
(Signed) George Canning.

No. r^G.

Mr. S. Canning to Mr. G. Canning.—(Rfccirrd March 21.)

No. 15.] St. Peterrburgii, Fehruarg 17 {March i), 1825.

Sir: By the messenger Latch ford I have the honour to send you the

accomi>anying (\)nvention Itetween His Miijesty and the Emperor of

Kussia respecting the racilic < )cean and N(uth-\Vest Coast of America,
which, accoiding toyour instruct i(»ns, 1 concluded and signed last night
with the liussian l*Ienipotentiaries.
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The alterations which, at their instance, I have admitted into the
"Projet" such as I presented it to them at first, will be found, I con-

ceive, to be in strict conformity with the spirit and substance of His
Majesty's commands. The order of the two main subjects of our nego-
tiation, as stated in the preamble of the Convention, is j)reserved in the
Articles of that instrument. The line of demarcation along the strip

of land on the north-west coast of America assigned to Russia is laid

down in the (Jonvention agreeably to your directions, notwithstanding
some difficulties raised on this point, as well as on that which regards
the order of the Articles, by the JJussian Plenipotentiaries.

The instance in which you will i)erceive that 1 have most availed
myself of the latitude afforded by your instructions to bring the nego-
tiation to a satisfactory and promi)t conclusion, is the division of the
third Article of the new "Projet," as it stood when 1 gave it in, into the
third, fourth, and fifth Articles of the Convention signed by the Pleni-

potentiaries.

This change was suggested by the Russian Plenipotentiaries, and at
first it was suggested in a shape which ai^peared to me objectionable;
but the Articles, as they are now drawn up, I humbly conceive to be
such as will not meet with your disapprobation. The second i^aragraph
of the fourth Article had already appeared parenthetically in the third
Article of the -'Projet," and the whole of the fourth Article is limited
in its signification and connected with the Article immediately preced-
ing it, by the first paragraph.
With respect to Behriug's Straits, I am happy to have it in my power

to assure you, on the joint authority of the Rus.sian Plenipotentiaries,
that the Emperor of Russia lias no intention whatever of maintaining
any exclusive claim to the navigation of those straits, or of the seas to
the north of them.

It cannot be necessary, under these circumstances, to trouble you
with a more particular account of the several conferences which I have
held with the Russian Plenipotentiaries; and it is but justice to state
that I have found them disposed, throughout this latter stage of the
negotiation, to treat the matters under discussion with fairness and
liberality.

As two originals of the Convention prepared for His Majesty's Gov-
ernment are signed by the Plenipotentiaries, I jjropose to leave one of

them with Mr. Ward for the archives of the P]mbassy.
I have, &c.

(Signed) Stratford Canning-.

No. 57.

Mr. S. Canning to Mr. O. Canning.—[Keceived May 3.)

No. 30.] St. Petersburgh, A'pril 3 (15), 1825.

Sir : I beg leave to trouble you with a few words in acknowledgment
of your two despatches, the one containing a copy of a letter addressed
by you to his Excellency Prince de Polignac on the subject of certain
oyster fisheries lying between the Island of Jersey and the adjacent
coast of France; and the other inclosing a despatch from Mr. Adding-
ton to you, announcing the ratification of the Convention concluded
last year between Russia and the United States touching the navi-
gation of the Pacific Ocean and other matters connected with that
subject.
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81 I trust tliat tlio objects to wliicli the conimmiications trans-

mitted with those despatches relate have been found to be suffi-

ciently secured by tlio Convention, which, under your instructions, I

have si.uned, during my residence here, in concert with the Russian
Plenipotentiaries.

With respect to the ri^ht of fishing, no exj)lanation whatever took

place between the Plonipotentinries and myself in the course of our

negotiations. As no objection was started by them to the Article

wliich 1 oHercd in obedience to your instructions, I thought it unad-

visable to raise a discussion on the question ; and the distance from the

coast at which tlie right of fisiiing is to be exercised in common passed

Avithout specification, and consequently rests on the law of nations as

genei'ally received.

Conceiving, however, at a later period that you might possibly wish

to declare the. law of mitions thereon, jointly with the Court of llussia,

in some ostensible shape, I broached the matter anew to Count Nessel-

rode, and suggested that he sliouhl authorize Count I>ieven, on your

invitation, to exchange notes with you declaratory of the law as fixing

the distance at 1. marine league from the sliore.

Count Nesselrode replied that he should feci embarrassed in submit-

ting this suggestion to the Emperor just at the moment when the rati-

fications of the Convention were on the point of being disi)atched to

London; and he seemed exceedingly desirous that notiiing should

happen to retard tlie accomplishment of that essential formality. He
assured meat the same time that his Government would be content,

in execnting the ( 'onvention, to abide by the recogiiized law of nations;

and that, if any question sliould luMcafler be raised upon the subject,

he should not refuse to join in making the suggested declaration, on
being satisfied that the general rule under the law of nations was such

as we snp]^os(Ml.

Having no authority to press the ]ioint in question, I took the assur-

ance thus given by Count Nesselrode as sufficient, in all probability, to

answer every national i>urpose.

lieferriTig to the Amei lean Treaty I am assured, as well by Count
Nesselrodeas by iMr. MithHeton, that the ratilication of tliat instrunumt

was not accompanied with any exi)lanations calculated to modify or

affect in any way the ff)rce and meaning of its Articles. Jbit 1 under-

stand that, at tiie close of Ihe negotiation of that Treaty, a Protocol,

intended by the Kussiiins to fix ni(»i'e siuMtitically the bmitatioiis of tlie

right of trading with their ])ossessions, and understood by the Amer-
ican Envoy as having no such elfect, was driiwn up and signed by both

parties. Xo reference whatever was made to this jvaper by the IJussiau

Plenipotentiaries in the course of niy negotiation with them; and you
are aware. Sir, that the Articles of the Convention which I concluded

deiMMid for their force entirely on the general acceptation of the terms

in which they are expressed.
1 have, &c.

(Signed) Stratford Cannino.
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Kdict if exercising right of navigation within
100 miles of coast nortli of latitude 51°.

3 Mr. Adams to Mr. Mid-
dlpton.

July 22 United States cannot admit claims of Russian
G-overnnient.

4

4 Mr. Adams to Mr. Rush July 22 Discusses claims of Russia uudcr Ukase 6

5 Contideiitial Meiiioiial by
Mr. Middloton l'orwardn<l

Dec'. 1 do 7

to Mr. Adams.
1837.

6 Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Dallas.

.

Mav 4 Calls attention to seizure of the " Loriot " 8

7 Mr. Dallas to Mr. Forsyth. Auk. 10 As to Russian establishments on ncu'th-west
coast

.

9

8 Mr. Dalla,s to Count Nessel- Auk. 15 Submits case of "Loriot" to notice of the Rus- 10

rodo. (27). sian < idvernment.
9 Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Dallas.. Nov. 3

1S38.

CVuistructiou to be placed on Convention of

April 1824.

10

10 Count Ncsselrodo to Mr.
Dallas.

Feb. 23 Replies as to seizure of the " Lorlot". .......•>•*• 11

11 Mr. Dallas to Count Nessel- Mar. 5 Regrets decision of Russian Government in case 12

rode. (17).

18G8.

of the "Loriot." Hopes that it may bo recon-

sidered.

12 Mr. Seward to!Mr. Clay Feb. 24
18H2.

Regarding the seizure of the "Java" 10

13 Mr. Frelinshuy.sen to Mr.
Hoft'inan.

Mar. 7 Incloses coj-respondcnce with Messrs. Lynde and
llounb relative to Notice issui'd by Kussian
Consul at VoUiihama as to hunting and lisliiug

in Seaof Okhotsk.

IC

U Mr. noflmnn fo Mr. Fre-
linfjhuysen.

Mar. 14 18j\.i' Know iidges rei eipi/Oi i>iii. i.i, ......--•-••...-•

15 do .." Mar. 27 Further as to cl.aima of Russian (iovernuient in

Sea of Okhotsk.
19

10 do May 22 Ineldses copy of letter from 'S\ . de (;iers reffard

iiig Notice l)y Kussian Cdnsul at Vokohama.
19

17 do Juno 14

1887.

Forwards letter fronj M. de Giers, inclosing Arti-

cles of Code governing bunting and fl.shing in

Russian waters.

20

18 Mr. Lothrop to ^fr. Paynrd. Feb. 17 Incloses letter from General Vl.angnly an to seiz-

nro of the " Henrietta."
21

19 do Feh. 17 Incloses letter from General Vlang.ily as to seiz-

ure of " Kli/a."

22
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SELECTIONS FROM CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND RUSSIA, 1822-87.

^o. 1.

TJie Chevalier de Poletica to the Secretary of State.

Washington, February 28, 1822.

Sir: I received two days since the letter which you did me the
houour to address to me on the same day, by order of the President of
the United States, in answer to my note of the 11th current, by which
I discharjied the orders of my (Jovernment in conununicatinji- to you
the new liej^ulation a<h>i)ted by the Ivussian American Company, and
sanctioned by His Majesty tlie l^mperor, my auiiust Sovereign, on the
4th (IGth) S(']»t(Mnber, ISL'l, relali\e to t'orci.un comn)erce in the wjiters

which bonb'r u[)on the establishments of the said Cojupany on the
north west coast of America.

lieadily yieldin^i-. Sir, to the (b'sire ex])ressed by you in your letter

of kno\vin,i;' tlu^ ri<;lits and juincipU's ui)on which are founded the
determinate limits of the K'ussian i>ossessions on the nortli-west c(Kist

of America from IJelirinj;' Strait to the r»lst dei;ree of north latitude, I

am happy to fullillliis task by only callin.n' yonr attention to the fol-

lowing; historical facts, the authenticity of which cannot be contested.

The lirst discoveries of the Russians on the north-west continent of
America j^o back to the time of the Kmperor I'eter 1. They belong to

the attenii)t, made towards the end of the reijj;n of this j;reat Monarch,
to hnd a passage from the icy sea into the Pacilie Ocean.

In ITl'S the celei)iated (Jai)tain liehring made his th'st voyage.
The recital of his disco\eries attracte<l the attention of the Govern-

ment, and the fhn]>ress Anne intrnsted to Captain Behrinj; (ITU) a
new e\pediti(»n in tliesc same latitudes. She sent with him tlie Acade-
micians (imelin, Delile d(» la ('raxcre, INIiiller, Steller, f'isclier, Ivrasil-

nicoll', Kra'clieninicolf. iiiid ot hers; and the lirst Chart of these countries
which is known was the result of their labours, published in 1 7."»S.

Uesidcs the strait which bears the name ol" the chief of this e\] (edit ion,

he disco\('re<l a gieat part ol' the islands which are found belween the
two continents. Cape or Mount St. Elias, which still beais this name
upon all the Chaits, was so called by Captain llehring, who discovered'
it on the <lay of tlie feast of this saint; and his second. Captain Tchiri-

cotf, pushed his discoveries as far as the 40th degree of m>rth latitude.

The lirst ])rivate ex])editions undertaken upon the north-west coast
of Anu'rica go back as far as the year 174.?.

In 17(>.'> the ifussian establishiimntshad already extended as far as the
Island of Kodiak (oi Kichlak). In 1T7S Cook found them at Ounalaska,
and some Ifussiau inscriptions at Kodiak. N'ancouvcr saw the Ivussian

4bi
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establishment in the Bay of Kinai. In tine, ('aptaiiis Miis, Portlock,
La Peyionse, uiiaiiiinously attest the existence of liussiaii establish-

ments in these latitudes.

If tlie linperiaKJiovernmenthad atthe time i)ubli shod the discoveries
]iiade by tlie Ivussiau iiavi.i;atois after Behiinj>; and Tchirieoff, viz.,

Chlodiloff, JSerebieaiiicoif, Kiasihiicotf, Paycoff, Poushcareflf, Lazereff,

Medwedefl", Solowictt', Lewashett", Kreuitsin, and others, no one could
refuse to JIussia tlie right of first discovery, nor could even any one
deny her that of first occu])ati()n.

Moreover, Avlien D. Josii Martinez was sent in 1789 by tlie Court of
Madrid to form an establishment in Vancouver's Island, and to remove
foreiy:nfcrs from thence, under the pretext that all that coast belonged
to Spain, he gave not the least disturbance to the liussian Colonies and
nawgators. Yet the ISjianish Covernment was not ignorant of their

existence, for this very Martinez had visited them tlie year before.

The Kejiort which Captain Males[)ina made of the results of his voyage
proves that the S[)aiiiards very well knew of the liussian Colonies;
and in this very Peport it is seen that the Court of Madrid acknow]e<lged
that its i)ossessi(nis ni)on the coast of the Pacific Ocean ought not to

extend to the north of Cape Blanc, taken from the point of Trinity,

situated under 42° 59' of north latitude.

When in 1791) the Emperor Paul I granted to the present American
Company its first Charter, he gave it the exclusive possession of

2 the northwest coast of America, which belonged to Kussia, from
55th degree of north latitude to Behring Straits. He permitted

them to extend their discoveries to the south, and there to form estab-
lishments, provided that they did not encroach u]jou the territory occu-
pied by other Powers.

This act, when made public, ex(dted no claim on the part of other
Cabinets, not even on that of Madrid, which confirms that it did not
extend its i)retensions to the 00th degree.
When the Government of the United "States treated with Spain for

the cession of a part of the north-Avest coast, it was able to acquire, by
the Treaty of Washington, the right to all that belonged to the Span-
iards north of tlie 4:2ml degree of latitude; but this Treaty says noth-
ing positive concerning the northern boundary of this cession, because,
in fact, Spain well knew that she could not say that the coast as far as
the 00th degree belonged to her.

From this faithful exposition of known facts, it is easy, Sir, as appears
to me, to draw the conclusion that the rights of Russia to the extent of
the north-west coast, specified in the Pegulation of the liussiau>Amer-
ican Company, rest upon the three bases required by the general law
of nations and immemorial usage among nations—that is. upon the
title of first discovery; ui)on the title of first occupation; and, in the
last place, ui)on that which results from a i)eaceable and uncontested
possession of more than half a century—an epoch, consequently, sev-

eral years anterior to that when the United States took their i>lace

among independent nations.

It is, moreover, evident that, if the right to the possession of a cer-

tain extent of the north-west coast of America, claimed by the United
States, only devolves upon them in virtue of the Treaty of Washing-
ton, 1819 (and I believe it would be diflicult to make good any other
title), this Treaty could not confer upon the American Government any
right of claim against the limits assigned to the liussian possessions
ui)on the same coast, because Spain herself had never pretended to
such a right.
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The Iin])erial (iovernment, in assigning tor limits to tlie Rnssiau pos-

sessions on the north-west <'o;ist of America, on the one side liehrinj;'

iStraits, and on the other tlie 51st degree of nortli hititude, has only
made a moderate use of an incontestable right, sinc-e the Knssian navi-

gators, who were the first to exi)lore that part of the Americ;in Con-
tinent in 1741, puslied their discovery as far as the iOth degree of

north latitude. The 51st degree, therefore, is no more than a mean
point between the llussian establishment of New Archangel, situated
under the 57th degree, and the American Colony at the month of the
Columbia, which is found nnder tiie40th degree of the same latitude.

All these considerations united have concurred in inspiring the
Imperial ( Jovernment with an entire conviction that, in tlie last arrange-
ments adopted in liussia rehitive to her possessions on the north-west
coast, the legitimate right of no foreign I'ower has been infringed. In
this conviction the Emperor, my august kSovereign, has judged that his

good right, and the obligation imi)osed by Providenite upon him toi)ro-

tect, with all his power, tlie interests of his subjects, sufliciently justified

the measures last taken by His Imjx'rial Majesty in favour of the Kus-
sian-American (3om[)any, without its being necessary to clothe them
with the sanction of Treaties.

1 shall be more succinct, tSir, in the exposition of the nmtives which
determined the Imperial Government to prohibit ibreign vessels from
approaching the north west coast of America belonging to liussia

within tlie distance of at least 100 Italian miles. This measure, how-
ever severe it nmy at hrst view ai)i)ear, is, after all, but a measure of

prevention. It is exclusively directed against the culjyable enterprises

of foreign adventurers, who, not content with exercising upon tliecoasts

above mentioneil an illicit trade, \ery prejudi(;ial to Iherigiits reserved
entirely to tlie Ifussian-American Company, take ujton them besides to

furnish arms an<l ammunition to the natives in the llussian i)ossessi<uis

in America, exciting them lik<'wise, in every manner, to resistance and
revolt against the authorities there established.

The. American (Jovernment doubtless recollects that the irregular

conduct of these adventurers, the majority of whom was composed of

American citizens, has been the object of the most pressing remon-
strances on the part of liussia to the Federal Government, from the
time that J)i])lonniti(; Missions were organized between the two ('oun-

ti'ies. These remonstrances, repeated at dilVerent tinn's, remain con-

stantly without eifect, and the inconvenience to which they ought to

bring a remedy continues to increase.

The Imjx'rial (iovernment, resi»e(;ting the intentions of the American
(lovernnu'iit, has always abstained from attributing the ill-success of

its remonstrances to any oilier motises than those which How, if] nniy

be allowed the expression, from the very nature of the institutions which
govern the national affairs of the American I'ederation. But the high
opinion which the i'^nipeior has always entertained of the rectitude of

the Anu'riitan Government cannot e\emi)t him from the care which his

sense of justice towar<ls his own subjects imposes upon him. Pacilic

means not having brought any alleviatii)n to the just grievances of the
liussian-American C()mi)any, against foreign navigation in the waters
which environ their establishments on the north-west coast of America,
the Im])erial (iovernment saw itself nnder the necessity of having
recourse to the nn'ans of coercion, and of measuring the rigour accord-

ing to the inveterate character of the evil to which it wislu'd to ]>nt a
stop. Vet it is easy to <liscovei', on examining closely the last liegula-

tion of the IvUssiauAmerican Company, that no spirit of hostility had
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auytliiiic," to do with its formatiou. Tlie most minute precautions have
been taken in it to juevent abuses of authority on the part of ( 'ommanders

of llussian cruizers appointed for the execution of said Regulation.

3 At the same time, it has not been neglected to give all the timely
publicity uecessary to put those on their guard agaiust whom the

measure is aimed.
Its action, therefore, can only reach the foreign vessels whi(di, in

spite of the notification, will expose themselves to seizure by infringing

upon the line marked out in the IJe.iiulation. The Government Hatters

itself that these cases will be very rare; if all remains as at present

—

uot one.

I ought, in the last place, to request you to consider, 8ir, that the
Russian possessions in the Pacific Ocean exteiul on the north-west coast

of America from Behring Straits to the 51 st degree of north latitude,

and on the op])osite side of Asia and the islands adjacent from the same
strait to the 45th degree. The extent of sea, of which these possessions
form the limits, comprehends all the conditions which are ordinarily

attached to shut seas (''mers fermees"); and the Eussiau Government
might consequently judge itself authorized to exercise upon this sea
the rights of sovereignty, and es])ecially that of interdicting the entrance
of foreigners. But it preferred only asserting its essential rights, with-
out taking advantage of localities.

The I'juiperor, my august Sovereign, sets a very high value upon the
maintenance of the relations of amity and good understanding which
have till now subsisted between the two countries. The dispositions

of His Imperial Majesty in this regard have never failed ap])eariiig at

all times when an occasion has ]>resented itself in the political relations

of the United States Avith the Euro])ean Poweis; and, surely, in the
midst of a general peace, Kussia does not think of aiming a blow at
the maritime interests of the TTnited States—she who has constantly
respected them in those diflicult circinnstances in Avhich Europe has
been seen to be ])laced in the latter times, and the influence of which
the United States have been unable to avert.

1 avail, ikic.

(Signed) Pierre de Poletica.

No. 2.

Mr. Adams to M. de Poletica.

Department of State,
W(i.shin<jtoH, March 30, 1S22.-

Ser : I have had the honour of receiving your letter of the 28th idtimo,
which has been submitted to the consideration of the President of the
United States.

From the deduction which it contains of the grounds upon which
Articles of Eegulation of the IJussian-American Company have now,
for the first time, extended the claim of llussiaon the north-west coast
of America to the 51 st degree of north latitude, its only foundation
appears to be the existence of the snuill Settlement of Novo Archan-
gelsk, situated, not on the American Continent, but upon a snuill island
in latitude 57^ and the principle upon which yon state that this claim
is now advanced is that the 51st degree is eqnidutant from the Settle-
ment of Novo Archaugelsk and the establishment of the United States
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at the mouth of the Coluiiibiii Kiver; but from tlie .siiiue statement it

appears that, in the year 171)9, the liuiits prescribed by tlie Emperor
Paul to the Ivussian-Americau Company were hxed at the o5tli degree

of hititude, and that, in assumin*;- now latitude of 57°, a new pretension

is asserted, to wliich no settlement made since the year 1791) has given

the colour of a sanction.

This pretension is to be considered not only with reference to the

question of territorial rii^hts, but also to that prohibition to the vessels

of other nations, includin.n- those of the United States, who ap])roach

within 100 Italian miles of the coast. From the period of the existence

of the United States as an ihdeiiendent nation, their vessels have freely

navigated those seas, and the right to navigate them is a part of that

independence.
With regard to the suggestion that the Russian Government might

have justified the exercise of sovereignty over the Pacitic Ocean as a

close sea, because it claims territory both on its American and Asiatic

shores, it may sufhce to say that the distance from shore to shore on
this sea, in latitute 51° north, is not less than 90 degrees of longitude,

or 4,000 miles.

As little can the United States accede to the Justice of the reason

assigned for the pndiibition above mentioned. The right of the citi-

zens of the United States to hold commerce with aboriginal natives of

the n<u'th-west coast of America, without the territorial jurisdiction of

other nations, even in arms and munitions of war, is as clear and indis-

l)uta-ble as that of navigating the seas. That right has never been exer-

cised in a spirit unfriendly to llnssia ; and although general complaints

have occasionally been madt^ on the subject of this commerce by some
of your i)redecessors, no specilie ground oi' charge has ever been alleged

by them of any transaction in it which the United States were, by the

ordinary laws and usages of nations, bound either to restrain or to pun-

ish. Had any such charge been made, it would have received the most
l)ointed attention of this Government, with the sincerest and lirmest

disposition to perform every act and obligation of justice to yours

whu;h could ha\e been re<|uired.

I am commanded by the President of the United States to assure

you that this disposition will continue to be entertained, together with

the earnest desire that the most harmonious relations between the two
countries may be pieserved.

Pelying upon the assurance in your note of similar dispositions

4 reciprocally entertained by His Imperial Majesty towards the

United States, the I'rcsidcnt is i»ersuaded that the citizens of

tliis Union will remain unmolested in the prosecution of their lawful

commerce, and that no effect will be given to an interdiction manifestly

incompatil)le with their rights.

1 am, ^S:c. (Signed) JoiiN C^UINOY Adams.

No. 3.

Mr. Adam.s to Mr. Mi(hJlctoh.

Department of State,
Washintifon, July ^x!, iSfiS.

Sir: I have the honour of inclosing herewith copies of a note from

Baron de Tuyll, the Russian Minister recently arrived, proposing, on

the part of His Majesty the Umperor of Russia, that a, power shcmld

be transmitted to you to enter upon a negotiation with the Ministers of

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 oO
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liis (Jovernnieiit, coiicerniDg tbc difterences wliich have arisen from the

liiil)eriiil Ukase of the 4th (IGth) September, ISUl, rehitiveto the north-

west coast of America, and of the answer from this Department acced-

ing- to his i^roposal. A fnll power is accordingly inclosed, and you will

consider this letter as commnnicating to you the President's instructions

for the conduct of the negotiation.

From the tenour of the Ukase, the pretensions of the Imperial Gov-
ernment extend to an exclusive territorial jurisdiction from the 45th
degree of north latitude, on the Asiatic coast, to the latitude of 51°

north on the western coast of the Americiin Continent; ?.,nd they assume
the right of interdicting the navigation and the fishery of all other

nations to the extent of 100 miles from the whole of that coast.

The United States can admit no part of these claims. Their right of

navigation and of fishing is perfect, and has been in constant exercise

from the earliest times, after the peace of 1783, throughout the whole
extent of the Southern Ocean, subject only to the ordinary excei)tions

and exclusions of the territorial jurisdictions which, so far as Kussian
rights are concerned, are confined to certains inlands north of the 55th

degree of latitude, and have no existence on the Continent of America.
The correspondence between M. Toletica and this Department con-

tained no discussion of the principles or of the facts upon which he
attempted the justification of the Imperial Ukase. This was purposely

avoided on our part, under the expetjtation that the lm])erial Govern-
ment could not fail, upon a review of tlie measure, to revoke it alto-

gether. It did, however, excite much public animadversion in this

country, as the Ukase itself had already done in England. 1 inclose

herewith the "North American Keview" for October 18:il{, No 37, Avhich

contains an article (p. 370) written by a person fully master of the sub-

ject; and for the view of it taken in England, I refer you to the l)2m\

number of the " Quarterly Keview," the article upon Lieutenant Kotze-

bue's voyages. From the articles in the " North American lieview" it

will be seen that the rights of discovery, of occupancy, and of uncon-

tested possession, alleged by M. Poletica, arc all without foundation

in fact.

It tloes not appear that there ever has been a permanent liussian

settlement on this continent south of latitude 50°; that of New Arch-

angel, cited by M. Poletica, in latitude 57° 30', being upon an island.

So far as i)rior discovery cancoustituteafoundationof right, the papers

which I have referred to prove tiiat it belongs to the United States as

far as 50° north, by the transfer to them of the rights of Spain. There
is, however, no part of the globe where the mere fact of discovery could

be held to give weaker claims than on the north-west coast. "The
great sinuosity," says Humboldt, "formed by the coast between the

55th and (JOth parallels of latitude embraces discoveries made by Gali,

Behring, and Tchirikoff, Quadra, Cook, LaPerouse, Malespier, and Van-
couver. No Euroj)ean nation has yet formed an establishment u])ou the

immense extent of cost from Cape Mendosino to the 59th degree of

latitude. Beyond that limit the liussian factories commence, most of

which are scattered and distant from each other, like the factories

established by the European nations for the last three centuries on the

coast of Africa. Most of these little Kussian Colonies communicate
with each other only by sea, and the new denominations of Kussian

America, or Kussian possessions in the new continent, must not lead us

to believe that the coast of Behring Bay, the Peninsula of Alaska, or

the country of the Ischugatschi, have become linssian provinces in the

same sense given to the word Avhen speaking of the Spanish j)roviuces
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of Soiiora, or New Uiscay." (Humboldt's "New Spaiu," vol. ii, book 3,

chapter 8, ]). 4t)().)

Ill M. Poletiea's letter of the -J8th February, 1822, to me, he says that
when the Kiiipcror J*aiil I granted to the present American Company
its lirst Charter in 17'.)U, he i^aiVe it ciclnsice iMs.scasioii of tlie north-
west coast of Anierica, which bel(»n<;ed to Kussia, from the 55th dej;ree

of nortli latitude, to Behrin*;' Stiair.

In liis letter of the 2nd Ai)ril, 1S22, he says that the (^iiarter to the
Kussiiin-Ainerican C()ni]»iiny, in 17!)i>, was merely conccxlinj;' to them a
part of the sovereignty, or radicr certain exclnsirv pri cU('(ie,s of connucrce.

This is the most correct view of the subject. The Emperor Paul
giaiite<l to the Kussiau-Anierican Coiiii)any certain exclusive |)rivile.nes

of commerce—exclnsixe with rel'erence to other Kussian snbjects; but
Kussia had never before asst'iied a right of sovereignty over any i)art

of the North American continent; and in 1799 the i>i'Ople of
5 the United States had been at least for twelve years in the con-

stant and uninterrnpted enjoyment of a protitable trade Avitli

the natives of that very coast, of which the Ukase of the Emi)eror
Pyul conld not dejnive them.

It was in the same year, 1799, that the IJussian Settlement at Sitka
was first made, and it was destroxed in 1802 by the natives of the
country. There were, it seems, at tlie time of its destiucticni, three
Anieiican seamen who perished with the rest, and a new Settlement at
the same i)lace was made in 1801.

In 1808, Count lionian/olf, being then ."Minister lor I'oreign Atfairsand
of Clommercc, addressed to Mr. Harris, (-oiisul oi' the United States at
St. Petersburgii, a letter complaiuingof the trallic carried on by citizens
of the Unite<l States with the native islanders of the north west coast,
insf(t(d of trading with the IJnssian ])ossessions in America. The
Count stated that the Ivnssian Company had representeil this trafli(5 as
clandestine, hy which means the savage islanders, in exchange for otter-

skins, had been furnished witli lire-arms and powder, with which they
had destroyed a Kussian fort, with the loss of several lives. He
ex])ressly disclaimed, however, any disposition on the i)art of b'ussia. to
abridge this traflic ol' tlui cili/ens of the United States, Imt proposed
a (!onvention by which it should 1x5 carried on crclnsireli/ with the
agents of the llnssian American (Jonipany at Kodiak, a small island
near the i)roniontoi>- of Alaska, at least 700 miles distant from the
other Settlement at Sitka.

On the 1th January, 1810, M. Daschkotf, Charge d'Alfaires and Con-
sul-(ieiieral from K'ussia, renewed this jtroposal of a Convention, and
HMpiested, as an alternative, that the United States should, by a legis-

lative act, prohibit the trade of their citizens with the natives of the
north-west coast of America, as unlaa'/ul and irret/iilar, iind thereby
induce them to carry on the trade exclusively with the agents of the
iJnssian American C'omi»any. 'Vha answer of the Secretary of State,
dated the 5th May, 181(», declines those ])roposals for reasons wlii(;h

were then satisfactory to t he Kussian (Joveriiment, or to which, at least,

no reply on their part was made. Copies of these jiapers, and of tho.se

containing the in.struetions to the Minister of the United States then
at St. Peteisbuigh. and the relation of his conferences with the Chan-
cellor of the l^iupire. Count KomanzotV, on this subject, are herewith
inclosed. liy them it will be seen that the Ivussian (Government at
that time explicitly declined the assertion of a«// boundary-line ui)ou
the north-west coast, and that the juoposal of measures for coiilinin;]^

the traile of the citizens of the United Slates exclusively to the Kus-
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siau Settlement at Kodiak, and with tlie a.nents of the Itussian-Ameri-
can Conii>any, had been made by Connt llomanzoft' under the impres-

sion that they would be as advantageous to the interests of the United
States as to those of Kussia.

It is necessary now to say that this impression was erroneous. That
the trallic of the citizens of the United States with the natives of the
north west coast was neither cl((n<lcstiiie, uov unlawful, nor irregular.

That it had been enjoyed nuiny years before the Ilussian-American
Company existed, and that it interfered with no lawful right or claim

of Kussia.
This trade has been shared also by the English, French, and Portu-

guese. In the prosecution of it, the English Settlement of Nootka
Sound was made, which occasioned theditfereiu;es between Great Brit-

ain and Si)ain in 1789 and 171)0, ten years before the Russian-American
Company was tirst chartered.

It was in the prosecution of this trade tliat the American Settlement

at the jnouth of the Columbia Kiver was made in 1811, which was taken
by the British during the late war, and formally restored to them on
the Gth October, 1818. By the Treaty of the L'L'nd February, 1819,

with Spain, the United States acquired all the rights of Spain north of

latitude 413°; and by the Ilird Article of the Convention between the

United States and Great Britain of the 20th October, 1818, it was
agreed that any country that might be claimed by either party on the

north-west coast of America, westward of the Stony Mountain, should,

together with its harbours, bays, and creeks, and the navigation of all

rivers within the same, be free and open for the term often years from

that date, to the vessels, citizens, and subjects of the two Powers, with-

out prejudice to the claims of either party or of any other State.

You are authorized to ]>ropose an Article of the same import for a

term of ten years from a signature of a Joint Convention between the

United Slates, Crreat Britain, and Kussia.

The right of the United States from the 42nd to the 49th parallel of

latitude on the Pacific Ocean we consider as unquestionable, being

founded (1) on the acquisition by the Treaty of the 22nd February,

1819, of all the rights of Spain; (2) by the discovery of the Columbia
River, first, from sea at its numth, and then by land by Lewis and
Clarke; and (.>) by the Settlement at its mouth in 1811. This territory

is to the United States of an im])ortance which no possession in North
America, can be of to any European nation, not only as it is, but the

continuity of their possessions from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean,

but as it offers their inhabitants the means of establishing hereafter

water communications from the one to the other.

It is not conceivable that any possession ui>on the Continent of North
America should be of use or importance to Kussia for any other pur-

pose than that of traffic with the natives. This was, in fact, the induce-

ment to the formation of the Russian American Comi)ai*y, and to the

Charter granted them by the Emperor Paul. It was the inducement
to the Ukase of the Emperor Alexander. By offering free and equal

access for a term of years to navigation and intercourse with the natives

to Russia, within the limits to which our claims are indisputable,

6 we concede much more than we obtain. It is not to be doubted
that, long before the expiration of that time, our Settlement at

the mouth of the Columbia River will become so considerable as to offer

means of useful and commercial intercourse with the Russian Settle-

ments on the islands of the north-west coast.
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Witli regard to tlie territorial claim, separate from tlie right of traflSc

with tlie natives and from any system of colonial exclusions, we are
willing to agree to tlie boundary-line within which the l<]mperor Paul
had granted exclusive privileges to the Kussian-Americau Company,
that is to say, latitude 55°.

If the Kussiau Government apprehended serious inconvenience from
the illicit trai'lic of foreigners with their Settlements on the north-west
coast, it may be ('ffcctually guarded against by sti])ulations similar to

those a draft of which is herewith subjoined, and to which you are
authovi/.cd, on the ])ait of the United States, to agree.

As the ISritish Am])assa<lor at St. I'etersburgh is authorized and
instructed to negotiate likewise ujxin this subject, it may be proper to

adjust the inteiests and claims of tlie tlirec Powers by a .Joint Conven-
tion. Your full ])ower is prepared accordingly.

Instructions conformable to these Avill be lorwarded to Mr. Hush, at

London, with authority to communicate with the British (iovernment
in relation to this interest, and to corres])ond with you coiu'.erning it,

with a view to the maintenance of the rights of the United States.

I am, &c.
(Signed) John Quincy Adams.

No. t.

Mr. Adams to Mr. Bnsh.

Department of State,
Washi)u/lon, July 22., 18Q3.

Sir: Among the subjects of lu'gotiation with Great Britain which
are pressing \\\w\\ th<' attention of this Government is the present con-

dition of the north west coast of this continent. This interest is con-

nected, in a manner becoming from (hiy to day more impoitaiit, with our
territorial rights; with the wliole system of our intercourse witli the
Indian tribes; with th(^ l)ouiuhiry relations between us and tlie Britisli

North American dominion; with the tur trade; the lisheries in the
Paciiic Ocean; the ('ominerce Mith the Sandwich Islands and China;
with our boundaiy ujjou JNlexico; and lastly, with our ])oliticaI standing
and inteiconrse with tlu^ Ilussian lMni»ire. . . .

By the Ukase of the I'jnjxMor Alexander of the 4th (Kith) Septeudx'r,

18-51, an exclusiv«= teiiitorial right on the north-west coast of AnuMica
is asserted as Ix'longing to Jlussia, and as extending from the northern
extremity of the continent to hit itude 51°, and the navigation and fishery

of all other nations are interdicted by the sanje Ukase to the extent of
1(K) Italian miles from the coast.

When M. Boletica, the late Russian Minister here, was called upon
to set forth the grounds of light conformable to the laws of nations
which aut hori/ed the issuing of this Decree, he answei'ccl in his letters

of the l*.Sth Feluuary an<l L'nd Ajnil, 1SL*L', by alleging lirst discovery,

occupancy, and uninterrupletl jtossession. . . .

The United Stales and Great Ibilaiii have both judtested against the
Kussian Imperial IHcase of the Itli (Kith) Sejitember, bSlM.

At the lu'ojxjsal of the Biissian (ioNcrnment a full ]M»wer and instruc-

tions are now transmitted to .Mr. .Middletou for the adjustment, by
amicable negotiation, of the conliicting claims of the j>arties ou this

subject.
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We hfive been informed by tlie Baron de Tuyll that a similar authority
has been given on the part of the British Government to tSir Charles
Bagot. . . .

The principles settled by the Nootka Sound Convention of the 28tli

October, 17!)0, were

—

1. That the rights of fishery in the South Seas, of trading with the
natives of the north-west coast of America, and of making Settlements
on the coast itself for the purj^oses of that trade, north of the actual

Settlements of S])iun, wei-e common to all the Knro])oaii nations, and
of coni'se to the United States.

2. That so far as the actual Settlements of Spain had extended she
])ossessed the exclusive rights, territorial and of navigation and fishery,

extending to the distance of 10 miles from the coasts so actually

occu])ie(l.

3. That on the coasts of South America, and the adjacent islands
south of the parts already occupied by Spain, no Settlement should
thereafter be made either by British or S[)anish subjects, but on both
sides should be retaine<l the liberty of landing and of erecting tem-
])ornry buildings for the ]>urposes of the fishery. These rights were
also, of course, enjoyed by the people of the United States.

The exclusive rights of Spain to any part of the American continents
have ceased. That portion of the Conventi(m, thei-efore, which recog-

nizes the exclusive colonial right of Spain on these continents, thougli

confirmed, as between Great Britain aiul Sjjain, by the 1st Additional
Article to the Treiity of the 5th -Inly, 1814, has been extinguished by
the fact of the independence of the South American nation and of
Mexico. Those independent nations will possess the rights incident to

that condition, and their territories will, of course, be subject to no
exclusive right of navigation in their vicinity, or of access to them by

any foreign nation. . . .

7 The right of carrying-on trade with the natives throughout the
west coast they (the United States) cannot renounce. With the

Russian Settlements at Kodiak, or at New Archangel, they may fairly

claim the advantage of a free trade, having so long enjoyed it unmo-
lested, and because it has been and would continue to be as advanta-
geous at least to those Settlements as to them. ]jut they will not contest
the right of Bussia to prohibit the traffic, as strictly confined to the
Bussian Settlement itself, and not extcjiding to the original natives of

the coast. . . .

1 am, &c. (Signed) John Quinoy Adams.

No. 5.

Confidential Memorial pre/pared by Mr. MiddJeton, United States Minis-

ter at St. Fetersburgh, and foricai^lcd to Mr. Adams in his Letter of
December 1 {13), 1823.

It appears, then, that the position of Bussia relative to her rights

upon the north-west coast of America had not at all changed since

1700. The Bussian-American Company had enjoyed its exclusive
rights granted by the Emperor Baul. It had i)rospered and formed
an establishment in the limits marked out by the Ukase in 1799. It

had. however, never pretended to exclude other nations from a com-
merce shared with them for so long a time; but it saw with jealousy
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its profits dimini si 10(1 by this rivalsliip. In fine, it took a violent part,

and at length obtained by its solicit Jitions the Ukase of the 4th (iCth)

September, 1821.

In sjx'aking of this ineasnre, we shall make it our business to say
nothing but what appears strictly necessary to set it in its true light,

convinced, as we are, that tln^ enlightened Government from whence it

emanates will listen with goodwill to observations conceived with the
intention of ol)taining nothing but what is just in itself, an<l useful to

all interested.

The Ukase, by its first three Articles, under the form of a grant to a
jnivate Association, presujtposes the existence of exclusive territorial

rights (a. i)retension uiduiown till now) on a great extent of continent,

with the intervening islands and seas, and it forbids all forcMgn nations
from approaching nearer them than 100 Italian miles to these coasts.

The Ukase even goes to the shutting up of a strait which has never
been till now shut up, and which is at present the principal object of

discoveri<'S interesting and Useful to th.e sciences.

The very terms of the Ukase bear that this pretension has now been
niade known for the first time.

'J'he following sections relate to the seizure of vessels, and to the pro-

ceedings befoi'c tlie 'i'l'ihnnals against those who infringe^ tlu^ llegula-

tion, and might furnish reniai'ks worthy of attention as to the right of

visit against ships in times ol" i)eace, permiticMl even to merchant-
vessels, as well as ui)on otiier jjoints. l>ut it is thought better to ])ass

ovei' these matters, as sim]>ly accessoiies to the princi])al ])oint. Noth-
ing is inten(l(Ml hut first to l<now if the vast territory contained in the
limits marked out by the Ukase is, in fact, incorporated with tlu^

Empire of liussia upon admissible principles.

All jurists are agreed ui)on the ])riiu'iple that real occu])ation only
can give the i-ights to the ])r()i)erty and to the sovereignty of an unoccu-
pied country newly discovered,

VV'rth all the resj)ect which we owe to the declared intention and to

the determination indicated by the Ukase, it is necessary to exaniine
the two points of fact:

1. Jf the country to the south and east of Uehring Strait, as far as
the T) 1st degree oC north latitude, is fi)und strictly unoccupied?

2. If there has been, Iatt<Mly, a. real occui)ation of this vast territory?
W\' have already seen, in tlie summary of the dispute between Eng-

land aiul Spain, what was the decision of IJussia. u])on the first ])oint.

It cannot be necessary for us to re])eat it.

As to what regai'ds the ical occu])ation, one may be convinc(Ml, on
having recourse to the Charts ollicially published by the Ilussian (Jov-

ernnient, that the only establishment on this side of the (JOth degree
is that which is found on the island of Sitka, situated under .57*^ .'JO' of
latitu<le, and conse(pu'ntly more than (I degrees from the soTitluM'u limit

lixe<l by tln^ Ukase.
The conclusion which nuist necessarily result from these facts does

not ai>iM'ar to establish that the territory in (|uestion has been legiti-

mately incor])orated with the Ifussian ICm])ir(\

The extension of tenitoiial rights to the distance of 100 miles from
the coasts u))on two oj^posite continents, and the i)r(»hibition of ap-
])i-oaching to the same distance from these coasts, or from those of

all th(^ intervening islands, are innovations in tiu' law of nations and
measni-es une\ami»led. It must thus be imagine<l that this ]>ro]iil)i-

tion. bearing the pains of confiscation, a]iplies to a long line of coasts,

with the intermediate islands, situated in vast seas, where the naviga-
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tioii is subject to innumerable and unknown difficulties, and wliere the
chief employment, wliicli is the whale fishery, cannot be compatible with
a regulated and well-determined course.

The right cannot be denied of shutting a port, a sea, or even an
entire country, against foreign commerce in some particular cases.

8 But the exercise of such a right, unless in the case of a colonial

system already established, or for some other special object,

would be ex])osed to an unfavourable inter])retation, as being contrary
to the liberal spirit of modern times, wherein Ave look for the bonds of

amity and of reciiirocal commerce among all nations being more closely

cemented.
Uuiv^ersal usage, which has obtained the force of law, has established

for all the coasts an access<ny limit of a moderate distance, which is

sufficient for the security of the conntry and for the convenience of its

inhabitants, but which lays uo restraint u])on the universal rights of
nations, nor u])Ou the freedom of commeice and of uavigatiou. (See
Vattel, B. I., chapter 23, section 2S9.)

lu the case where this territorial limit would be insufficient, it is

always allowable to make to it the angmentations which maybe desirei,

by the Avay of «lii)lomacy, in concluding Treaties with the nations that
might be found interested in it, the only means of reconciling them to

the vspecies of constraint which must necessarily result in this case to

the Maritime Powers.

No. 6.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Dallas.

Department of State,
Washington, May 4, 1837.

Sir: I regret to have occasion so soon again to advert to a subject

connected with the claims of the United States to the right of trading
with the natives of the country, and of fishing on the uorth-west coast

of this continent. You will perceive from a perusal of the accompany-
ing i)apers that the expiration of the IVth Article of the Convention of

1824 with Eussia is not unlikely to be attended with difficulties to our
citizens frequenting that coast in jiursuit of lawful objects. The leading
features of the case, to which your attention is now invited (the par-

ticulars of which are more fully detailed in the inclosed copy of a letter

dated the 24:th November last, from J. 0. Jones, Consul of the United
States at the Sandwich Islands, to this Department, and of the protest

to Avhich it refers), are as follows:*
Tiie American brig "Loriot," Blinu, master, sailed from the port of

Oahuon the22ndAugustlast, bound to the north-west coast of America,
for the puri^ose of procuring provisions, and also Indians to hunt for

sea-otter on the said coast. It appears that she made the land called

Forresters Island on the 14th September following, and on the 15th
anchored in the harbour of Tuckessan, latitude 54° 55' north, and
longitude 132° 30' west; that on the 18th a Bnssian armed brig arrived

in the harbour of Tateskey, latitude 54° 45' north, and longitude 132°
55' west; that on the succeeding day the "Loriot" was boarded by
officers from the Russian brig, who ordered the captain of the American
vessel to leave the dominions of His Majesty the Emperor of Russia;

*For these papers, see Senate Document 1, 25th Congress, Srd Session.
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tliat Captain Blinii tlieu repaired on board the lliissiau brig, wliere the

same orders were repeated to liim by the coniinaiider; tliat ou the 20th

and 23rd days of the same month these orders were reiterated; that

on the 25th tlie " Loriot" was boarded by two armed boats from the

Russian brig, and directed to get under weigh and proceed to the liar-

bour of Tateskey ; tliat on tlie 27th the armed boats again boarded the

American brig, and compelled the captain to proceed to Tateskey; that

when ott" that place, the weather being threatening, permission was
asked of the JIussian commander to enter th«; harbor with the '" Loriot,"

which re(iuest was denied, and ('ai>tain Blinn was again ordered to

leave the Avaters of J J is Inijterial ^rajcsty; and that Captain Blinn,

being ]>revente(l from procuring su])i>]ies or necessaries for his vessel,

and from obtaining any Jndians (for the purpose of hunting sea-otter),

was linally ob]ige(l to abandon his voyage and return to the Sandwich
Islands, where he arrived on the 1st November of the same year.

The harbcmrs designated in Captain Blinn's protest by the names of

Tuckessan and Tateskey are not laid down on any map to which I have
referred, and the Department has no knowledge of any Russian estab-

lishments having been formed on the north-west coast or adjacent

islands, in or about the latitude given for these places. It will, there-

fore, be proper to ascertain whether there are, in fact, Russian Settle-

ments at the points designated; and, if so, you are authorized to make
a representation of the wiioh; subject to His Imperial Majesty's Govern-
ment, complaining of the proceedings in relation to the "Loriot," which
are supposed to have been uimuthorizedly instigated by the Russian-
American l''ur C-om]»any, and stating that the President cannot but
regard this act as one of a most nnfiiendly character, as the United
States have had no official or other notice of the existence of such estab-

lishments, and have not, although an ai)i)lication has long since been
made ibr them, ever been furnished by the Russian Government with

the regulations, consequent on the expiration of the IVth Article of the
Ccm vent ion, i)roposed to be ;ii)plied to American vessels resorting to

Russian Settlements on that coast.

On the other hand, should there prove to be no Russian establish-

ments at the places nuMitioned, this outrage on the "Loriot" assumes a
still graver aspect. It is a violation of the right of the citizens of the

United States, immemoiially exercised, and se(uired to them as well by
the law of nations as by the stipulations of the 1st Article of the Con-

vention of 1821, to lish in tliose seas, and to resort to the coast,

9 for the ])rosecution of their lawful commerce upon points not
ali'cady occuj^ied. As such, it is the I'lesident's wish that you

should remonstiate, in an earnest but rcs]»('ctful tone, against this

groundless assumjition of the Jvussian Fur Comi)any, and rlaim from
His Imiierial Majesty's Go\ernment for the owners of the brig "Loriot,"

for their losses and for the <lamages they have sustained, such indem-
nification as may, on an investigation of the case, be found to be justly

due to them.
I am, &c. (Signed) John Forsyth.
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No. 7.

Mr. Dalian to Air. Forsyth.

American LEaATioN,
St. PetcrsbHrqh, Am/ufit W, 1R37.

Sir:*******
Among the special duties assigned to me in the instruetions from the

Department are those relating to the renewal of the IVth Article of

the Treaty of 1824, by your despatch No. 2, and those arising out of the
case of the American brig " Loriot," Kichard 1). Blinn, master, by your
despatch No. 3. I have been anxious to address myself to the Im])erial

Ministry on both these topics, the mutual connection of which is a])par-

eut; but antJcii)ating at the outset much difficulty in accomplishing
any purpose oi)posed by the Fur Company, prudence impels me to

acquire, if possible, witli more accuracy than I now i)ossess it, infor-

mation as to the extent of the Russian establishments on the north-
western coast, and the periods of tlieir respective commencements.
My efforts in London to ascertain the positions of the two harbours
referred to by Captain Blinn, Tuekessan and Tateskey, and tlieir real

character, were abortive, the geograjdier on whom J iu'incii)ally relied

writing to me, the evening before I left the British metro})olis, that his

searches proved unproductive. An inquiry, to be cautiously conducted,
has been set on foot since my arrival here, in the hope that some of the
officers of the Russian navy, or some comimmicative member of the
Fur Company itself, may possess the facts 1 want, and may enable me
to move with less doubt and less danger of mistake. Although from
the language of Cai)taiu Blinn's protest I am led to believe that Russian
establishments have been made at the places where he experienced the
interference of which he complains, it would not seem i)olitic to begin
the negotiation by an admission which, though it might leave the
unfriendliness of the |)roceeding for comment, must weaken, if not
wholly destroy, his claim for redress. As soon as the inquiry instituted

shall either succeed or fail, the subject will be open to Count Nessel-
rode, and I cannot anticipate more tliau one or two weeks of additional
delay.

Permit me, while on this topic, to remark that I cannot help foresee-

ing some perplexity from the construction which will be urged by the
Russian Ministry for the Treaty of the 17th April, 1824. The 1st

Article asserts for both countries general and permanent rights of
navigation, fishing, and trading with the natives upon points not occu-
pied by either, north or south of the agreed parallel of latitude, subject
to enumerated restrictions, among which is the IVth Article, limiting,

as it would seem, the exercise of certain of these very rights to a term
of ten years. Our negotiator, Mr. Middleton, as he explained in a sub-
sequent despatch to the Department of State, contemplated no abandon-
ment of their rights either in principle or as a compromise, in the present
or future time, but on the contrary repelled a clause proposed to him
expressly for that purpose, and regarded the IVth Article as enlarging,
not restricting, the privileges provided for in the 1st. My conviction,

however, arising from the language of the Russian precautionary record
or Protocol (which Mr. Middleton rather avoided than rejected), is that
Count Nesselrode will deem himself and M. Poletica to have attained
by this IVth Article, though with the use of other words, the substance
of the clause to which Mr. Middleton objected, and that he will con-
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sider both Governments to liave buried all controversy about the rights

incident to the prior discovery of savage and unoccupied lands, and to

have consented that, at the expiration of the ten years, the United

States should be esteemed to possess in full domain the coast and islands

to the south, and Russia the coast and islands to the north, of 54° 40'

north latitude.

He may ask, and with some plausibility, with what other object the

IVth Article was framed "? It uses no phraseology tantamount to

"establisliments" or "settlements" or "points already occujtied;" but

protects I'rom any hindrance for ten years only the power to frequent

the interior seas, gulfs, liarlxmrs, and creeks u])on the coast, for the

purpose of fishing and trading with the natives—a power already duly

enunciated witlumt limit of tinu>, for both countries, by the 1st Articile;

and, if it was not intended mutually to yield the i)ower in relation to

the sections divided by the ])arallel of latitude at the expiration of the

term, why disturb the operation of the 1st Article at allf A closer

analysis of the negotiation of 1SL*4 may possibly dispel these sugges-

tions; or it will give me ])leasurcto iind my apprehensions removed by
the candour of the Vice-(!hance]lor; and, at all events, I shall never

acijuiesce, until instru(;ted to do so by you, in a construction so opjKtsite

to the intentions of Mr. Aliddleton, and so conclusive as to all further

claim of the United States.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) G. M. Dallas.

10 No. 8.

Mr. BaJhia to Count Xesaclrofle.

Amkimoan Legation, August 15 (27), 1R37.

The TTndersigned, Envoy ExtraordiTiary and Minister Plenii)otentiary

of the linit<'d States of America, has tlie honour very respectfully to

invite the attention of his Excellency the Vice-Gliancelior of the Empire
to the following subject, si)ecially given to him in charge as calling for

an early submission to the consiih'ration of the Imperial (JovernnnMit.

It will doubtless be, rememl)ered that by the perpetual Convention of

the 5th (17th) April, ISL'4, signed by his Ivxcellency ('ount Nesselrode

and M. Toletica on behalf of Russia, and by Mr. Henry Middleton on
behalf of the United States, it was agreed that in any i)art of the

Great Ocean, coiiuuonly caHed the I'acitic Ocean or South Sea. the

respective citizens or subjects of the High Contracting I'owers should

be neither disturbed nor restrained, neither in na\igation or in lishing,

or in the ])o\ver of resorting to the coasts, u])on i)oints which may not

already have been occuiiied, for the ]iurpose of trading with the natives;

that, to prevent therightsof naxigation andof fishing, e\<M'cise«l u]>on

the Great Ocean, from becoming a ])rete\t for an illicit trade, the citi-

zens or subjects of either country should not resort, without i)ermission,

to any esfai)lishment of the other; and that there should not be formed
to the north of r»4^ 40' of north latitude by the citizens of the United
States, nor south of that ])arallel by Russian subjects, any esfablivsh-

nient upon the northwest coast of America. It was declare<l by the

IVth Article to be understood that during a term of ten years, count-
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iug- from the signature of the Convention, the ships of both countries
respectively might reciprocally frequent, without any hindrance what-
ever, the interior seas, gulfs, harbours, and creeks upon the said coast,
for the purpose of fishing and trading with the natives.
The permanent powers to navigate, to fish, and to resort to the coasts

upon unoccupied points, in order to trade witli the natives, thus
mutually recognized in a spiritof forecasting friendship, which removes,
by explicit assurances, every possible cause of collision or jealousy, and
has always characterized the relations and intercourse of the two Gov-
ernments, would seem to be unequivocally distinct and precise. It is

to a vague and perverted condition of things, consequent, in a great
degree, upon the expiration of the temporary provision of the IVth
Article, much rather than to any inimical national J^olicy, that the
Undersigned imputes the incident, so detrimental to the interest of an
American citizen, and so incom[)atib]e with the rights of his country,
Avhich is now subinitted to the just and candid consideration of his
Excellency Count Nesselrode.

[Here follows a statement of the case of the " Loriot," substantially
the same as that given above in Mr. Forsyth's instructions of the 4th
May, 1837.]

The Undersigned is unwilling to make to his Excellency Count Nes-
selrode the remarks naturally suggested by this brief statement of facts
(whose authenticity he cannot doubt), until every reasonable and just
opportunity shall have been given to the llussian officers implicated to
temper, if possible, their harshness by explanation. His firm confidence
in the dispositions heretofore expressed and manifested towards his
country precludes his supi)Osing, for one moment, that a proceeding so
unfriendly in its nature and circumstances, and so inconsistent with
the rights of American citizens, immemorially exercised and secured
by the laws of nations, as well as by the stipulations of the 1st Article
of the Treaty of 1824, was authorized by His Imperial Majesty's Gov-
ernment, or can receive its sanction.

Nevertheless, it is made the duty of the Undersigned earnestly and
most resj^ectfully to remonstrate against such an unwarranted aggres-
sion by persons enjoying the character and using the means of agents
in the Russian service, and to claim, as he now does, from His Impe-
rial Majesty's Government, for the losses and damages sustained by
the owners of the brig "Loriot," such indemnification as may, on an
investigation of the case, be found justly their due.

In the sincere hope that an early and happy adjustment of this busi-
ness may arrest its tendency to excite unkindness of feeling between the
citizens and subjects of the two countries, the Undersigned avails, &c.

(Signed) G. M. Dallas.

No. 9.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr, Dallas.

Department of State,
Washinffton, Xovetnber 3, 1837.

Sir: Ton [sic] despatches Nos. 6 and 7 of the 16th August and 8th
September respectively have been duly received and submitted to the
President, by whom I am directed to make the following observations,
with reference to your remarks regarding the i)roper construction of
the Convention of April 1824, between the United States and Russia.
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Tlie Ist Article of thut instiunient is only declaratory of a rijn^lit

which the ])aitics to it possessed, under the law of nations, without Con-
ventional stii)ulations, to Avit, to navif^ate and fish in the ocean upon an
unoccu]»ic(l coast, and to resort to such coast for the purpose of trading

with the natives.

11 The Ilnd Article prohibits the one party from resorting to

points occupied by the other witliout permission.

The II Ird Article prevents each party from occupying new points
within certain limits.

The IVth Article grants permission to either party to frequent, for a
sjiccilied term, the interior seas, gulfs, harbours, and creeks upon the
whole north-west coast of America, without regard to limits or occu-

l»ation, for the pi(ri)ose of lishing and of trading with the natives of
lh(^ country.
The question is as to the meaning and object of this last-mentioned

Article. Is it to be interpreted as an agreement by either of tlie ])arties

to abandon, after a specilied term, the right to resort to any part of the
coast which is unoccui»icd?

If the IVth Article is to be considered as ai)[)licable to ports of the
coasts unoccui)ied, then it merely provides for the temporary enjoy-

ment of a privilege which existed in perpetuity, under the law of nations,

and which has been expressly declared so to exist by a ])revious Article
of the Convention. Containing no provision, therefore, not embra(;ed
in the i)receding Article, it Avould be useless, and of no ettect. But the
rule in regard to the construction of an instrument, of whatever kind,
is that it shall be so construed, if possible, as that every part may
stand.

If the Article be construed to include points of the coast already
occupied, it then takes effect, thus far, as a lcm])orary exception to a
j)erpetual ])rohibition, and the oidy conse(|uence of an expiration of the
term to whicli it is limited would be the immediate and continued oper-
ation of the prohil»ition.

It is still more reasonable to understand it, howe\er, as intended to
grant piMiiiission to enter interior bays, «S:c., at the mouths of which
there might be establishments, or the shores of which might be in jiart,

but not wholly, occujticd by such establishments, thus jiroviding for a
cas(^ whicli would otheiwise admit of doubt, as without tiielVth Article
it would be questiollabl(^ whether the bays, &c., described in it belong-

to the 1st or llnd Article.

In no sense can it be understood as implying an acknowledgnu'nt on
the i)art of the United States of the right of IJussia to the ]>ossession

of the coast abo\e the latitudi; of 54° 10' north. It must be taken in

connection with the other Articles of the Convention, which lia\e. in

fact, no reference wliatex er to the (piestion of the right of j)ossessi(»n

of the unoccn])ie(l parts of the coast. In a spirit of com])romise, ;ind

to prexent fiiliire collisidiis or dinicnlties, it was agreed that no new
eslid)Iislinients sliould be formed l>y the res])ective parties to the north
or south of a. certain i)arallel of hititude, after the conclusioitof the
Agi-ecmcnt; but tlie question of the right of possession beyond the
existing establislnnents, as it subsisted ]>reviously to, or at the time of,

the conclusion of the Convention, was lett untouched. The United
States, in agreeing not to form new establishments to the north of lati-

tude 51° 40' north, nmde no ackimwledgment of the right of Ilussia to
the territory above that line. If such an admission Imd been nmde,
Kussia, by the same construction of the Article referred to, must have
acknowledged the right of the United States to the territory south of
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the designated line. But that Kussia did not so nnderstand the Article
is conclusively [)i'oved by her havin<>- entered into a similar Ajjreement
(1825) witli (ireat Britain, and have, in fact, acknowledged in that'

instrument the right of ])Ossession of the same territory by Great
Britain. The United States can only be considered as acknowledging
the right of IJussiii to ac(inire, by actual occu])ation, a just claim to
unoccupied lands above the latitude 54° 40' north, aiul even this is

mere matter of inference, as the Convention of 18U4 contains nothing
more than a negation of the right of the United States to occupy new
points Avithin that limit.

Admitting that this inferem;e is just, and was in contemplation of
the parties to tlie Convention, it cannot folh)w that the United States
ever intended to abandon tliejust right acknowledged by the 1st Article
to belong to them under the law of nations—to frequent any part of
the unoccupied coast of Xorth America for the puri)Ose of fishing or
trading with the natives. All that the CouAention admits is an infer-

ence of the right of Bussia to acijuire possession by settlement north
of 54° 40' north. Until that actual possession is taken, the 1st Article
of the Convention acknowledges the right of the United States to fish

and trade as i)rior to its negotiation. This is not only the just con-
struction, but it is the one both i)arties are interested in putting upon
the instrument, as the benefits are equal and mutual, and the object
of the Convention, to avoid converting the exercise of a common right
into a dispute about exclusive privilege, is secured by it.

1 um, &(i.

(Signed) JOHN EoiiSYTH.

No. 10.

Count Nesselrode to Mr. Dallas.

[Translation.]

St. Peteesburgh, Fehrnary 23^ 1838.

Mr. T)allas, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenii)otentiary of
the United States of America, by his note of the 15th (27tii) August
last, has thought i)roper to interi)ose in behalf of the claims preferred by
Bichard Blinn, a citizen of the United States, and master of the iner-

chant-brig "Loriot." It ai)pears from the above-mentioned note
12 that in 183(; this vessel, having sailed for the north-Avest coast of

Ameri<;a, arrived at Forrester's Island in latitude of 54° 55' north,
with the intention of employing the natives in hunting lor sea-otters,

and that a few days after his arrival he was ordered oft" by a brig of the
Bussiau-American Company, witlidut having been able to pursue his

l)roject. Mr. Blinn, in virtue of the stii)ulations of the Convention of
5th (17th) April, 1824, and especially of the 1st Article of that Conven-
tion, now" prefers complaints against the conduct of the Bussian brig
towards him, and asks indemnification for the losses sustained in con-
sequence by the proprietors of the " Loriot."

A claim of this nature, presented, too, by the Eepresentative of a
Power with which Bussia is anxious to cultivate the most friendly rela-

tif)ns, demanded the most serious attention on the part of the Imperial
Ministry. The Bnssian-American Company Mas accordingly asked,
without delay, for minute information respecting all the circumstances
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coiiiu'cted with the above-iiHMitioiied facts, in orchn' that it nii^lit be
exaiiiiiu'd with an ciitiiv knowledge of the affair. Tliis iiiforination has

not yet reached the Jni])erial Miiii.stry, as the lIussiauAiiieiicau Coiu-

]»any has not to this uioiiient received any special rei)ort eoncerninj^'

the or(h'riiii;- oft" of the " Loriot." It ai)i)ears, liowever, from tlie cir-

cumstances as stated in the very note of Mr. Dalhis, as well as from

a deposition made by one of the ofticers recently returned from those

countries, that m notifying Mr. Kichard Blinn to quit the shores where
he was, the commander of the IJussian brig did nothing more than
c(»nform with the instructions given to him at the expiration of the

IVth Article of the Convention.
J>y examining the stipulations of that Convention, with tlie spirit of

equity which marks tlie character of Mr. Dallas, he will be convinced

that the lmi)erial (5overnment cannot acknowledge the Justice of the

coini)laints of Mr. lUinn.

It is true, indeed, the 1st Article of the Convention of ISl'l, to which
the ]>roprietors ol' the "Loriot" appeal, secures to the citizens of the

United States entire liberty of navigation in the Pacitic Ocean, as well

as tlie rightof landing without disturbance ui)on all jioints on the north-

west coast of Amei ica, not already occui)ied, and to trade with the

imtives. l>ut this liberty of navigation is subject to certain conditions

and restrictions, and one of these restrictions is that stipulated by the

IVth Aiticle, which has sjx'cially limited to the period often years the

right on the i)art of the citizens of the United States to freciuent, with-

out disturbance, the interior seas, the gulfs, harbours, and creeks north

of the latitude of o4o 40', iS'ow, this i)eriod had expired more than two
years before the " Loriot " anchored in the harbour of Tuckessan. lu
IS-'if) the Kmi)eroi's Minister in the United States had received orders

to call the attention of the Cabinet at Washington expressly to the

circumstance of the expiration of this peiiod; and, in conseipience of

the olhrial note a(Idres>ed on this subject by Baron de Krudener to

the Secretary of State, the (lovernment of the United States caused
to be ])ublished, in the ^^ashington newspapei', a statement that, as

thei)eriod often years had e.\i)ired on the4th of A]>ril, 1834, " the Clov-

ernor of the Russian Colonies had fornmlly notilied the commanders of

American \essels in that (piarter that they could no longer claim, under
the Con^•ention, the right of landing, without distinction, at all the
harbours belonging to Russiaon this coast.-'

li\ then, notwithstanding so formal a warning which the Government
of th(^ United States had itself aided in conveying to the knowledge of

the citizens of the Union, the owners of the " Loriot" \entured upon an
exjiedition tocoasts where they had for twoyearsbeen interdicted from
landing, it aiijjcars that they should attribute only to themselves the ill-

success of this enterprise, and that the hnperial (iovernment cannot
admit their claims, nor acknowledge their title to imb'mnifuation. In

communicating these observations to Mr. Dallas, the Undersigned llat-

ters hims<'lf w ith the belief that he will admit th(^ justiceof tiiem,aud
clause them to be xiewed in the same light by his Ciovernment.

Jn this hox)c he prays the Envoy to accept, &.ii.

(Signed) ^Jesselkode.
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No. 11.

Mr. Dallas to Count Nesselrode.

St. Petersburgh, March 5 {17), 1838.

The Undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

of the United {States of America, had the honour to receive the answer
of his Excellency Count Nesselrode, Vice Chancellor of the Empire,
dated the 2.'ird February, 1838, to the communication which the Under-
signed, conformably to the special charge of his Government, addressed
to his Excellency on the 15th (27tli) August, 1837, in relation to the
interference of certain of His Im])erial Majesty's armed forces with the
merchant brig '' Loriot,'' owned and commanded by citizens of the United
States, and prosecuting a trading voyage to the north-west coast of

America.
The remoteness of the regions where the incidents occurred which

constitute the foundation of the reclamation on behalf of the parties

injured, and the known difficulty of obtaining circumstantial details of

any event in that quarter, connected with the assurance of his Excel-

lency that the Imperial Ministry had given to the subject itsseri-

13 ous attention, must have engaged the Undersigned to protracted

silence, under the conviction that everything which the justice of

the case required would ultimately be attained. The note, however, of

his Excellency, if accurately understood, dis])cnses with the necessity of

additional information, and, adoi)ting the statement of facts derived by
the American (jiovernment from its citizens, would seem to remove all

motive for further delay. An early notice, therefore, of the grounds upon
which a recognition of the claim has been declined is impelled alike by a,

profouiul respect for the source whence they emanated, and by a sense of

the peculiar importance with which they bear upon the relations and
interests of the two countries.

The light in which the President of the United States regarded the

treatment of Captain P>linn prcclnded the possibility of his supposing
it warranted by the public authorities of Russia. He will hear with

painful surprise that the subordinate by whom that treatment was
inflicted did but obey the instructions with wliich he had been furnished

in consequence of the expiration of the IVth Article of the Conven-
tion of 1824.

It will be recollected that more than two and a-half years ago the

Americaji Secretary of State, J\[r. Forsyth, in a letter of the 21st July,

1835, addressed to His Imperial iMajesty's Minister then at Washington,
the Baron de Krudener, expressed a wish to receive, as early as practi-

cable, precise infornnition of the measures His Imperial Majesty's Gov-
ernment had adopted or proposed to adopt in relation to the admission

of American vessels into the harbours, bays, and rivers of the Kussian

Settlements on thenorth west coast of the continent; that this request

was reiterated by IMr. Wilkins, the predecessor of the Undersigned, in

a communication of the 1st November, 1835, and that his Excellency

Count Nesselrode, in answer thereto, referring to the spring of 1836 as

the earliest period at which an exact knowledge could be obtained of

the measures which the local authorities had adopted, or which it would

be necessary to adopt,* left no room to doubt that they would then, or as

soon as digested, be made known to tlie American Government. This

information, so desirable as a basis for any corresponding measures

to which the United States would have been urged by their uniform

dispositions of amity towards Russia, as well as by a provident atten-

tion to the regularity and security of their own commerce, has never
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been imparted. Had the purport of the instruction, under which the
"Loriot" was violently seized and driven from her voyage, been com-
municated, it would not have been allowed to work injury and loss to

unoffending i)ersons, without at least being first made the object of

candid remonstrance, or of precautionary notice. And the President of

the United States, unapprised of theseKegulations,orof the particular

points of the north-west coast on which Eussian establishments were
newly formed, could not but view the abrupt proceeding to which Cap-
tain Blinn was subjected as an act, under any aspect, of the most
unfriendly character. How far this sentiment will be changed or qual-

ified by unexpectedly finding the slight on the American flag and the
armed opposition to American trade to have been ordered, and to be
now sanctioned, by the Government of His Imperial Majesty, upon the
principles stated, the Undersigned cannot venture to foresee.

Nor is the "informal notice" (lying before the Undersigned) pub-
lished, at the repeated request of Baron de Krudener, in the " Wash-
ington Globe" on the 22nd August, 1835, to which his Excellency has
referred, susceptible, in the estimation of the Undersigned, of a con-

struction which can ascribe to the American Government, or any of its

citizens, the knowledge that a voyage like the one contemplated by
Captain Blinn was inconsistent with any colonial interdict or general
pretension of the Imperial authorities. Far from it. That publication,

while characteristic of the frank and confiding readiness with which
tlie American Executive proceeded to execute a wish expressed by a
Power whose intercourse and relations inspire no distrust, compels, as

is conceived, with unfeigned deference, the opposite construction, and
imports a recognitionof the entire lawfulness of such a voyage. In this

si)irit, and in this only, was it originally framed, and has ever since,

without a question, been understood by the Government and people of

the United States. True, it adverts to a Notice issued by the Governor
of the Russian Colonies after the expiration of the IVth Article of the
Convention, to the effect that the masters of American vessels could no
longer claim the right they enjoyed under that IVth Article of landing
at all the landing-places, without distinction, belonging to Russia on
the north-west coast; and it further proceeds to observe to all interested

in the trade that, under the Ilnd Article of the same Convention, it is

necessary for all American vessels resorting to any point where there
is a Russian establishment to obtain the permission of the Governor or

Commander. To the scope of phraseology of this " informal notice" it

is believed Baron de Krudener never, orally or in writing, took the
sliglitest exception. It will surely be perceived by his Excellency Count
Nesselrode to contain no inhibition of trading voyages generally to the
north-west coast of America, but, on the contrary, to confine its admo-
nition expressly and i)recisely to "landing-places belonging to Russia,"
and to " any point on the coast where there is a Russian establishment."
Snch laiuling places and such points were alone supposed to be embraced
in the Notice of Governor Wrangel, and were alone designated in the
publication. American voyages to them Avere no longer as unembar-
rassed as during the operation of the IVth Article of the Convention,
but to all other i)()ints of that vast and wild territory the freedom of
American navigation and trade remained unimpaired. It formed no
part of the pur])ose of Captain Blinn to visit, with or withont permis-

sion, any landing-])]ace or ])oint distinguished by Russian occu-

14 ])ancy or establishment; and it is therefore submitted that, even
supposing him to have read the i)iiragraph adduced, he could at

least deduce from it nothing adverse to his voyage.

S. Ex. 177, pt. 4 31
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The decision of the Imperial Ministry is stated by his Excellency the
Vice-Chancellor to result from the very circumstances set forth in the
note of the Undersigned, as well as from an affidavit of an ofticer

recently returned from the Eussian Colonies, and to be founded upon
the Convention of 1824. As the contents of the affidavit are not men-
tioned, they are presumed not to affect materially the narrative of the
note, and certainly not to introduce any substantive assertion or denial

adequate to give the case a totally new character, and to. exact, by its

own force merely, a judgment which coukl not be reached without it.

The remarks, therefore, which the Undersigned proposes to subjoin are
necessarily restricted to the admitted allegations on behalf of Captain
Blinn in connection with the stipulations of the Treaty.

If, in pursuing this course, any injustice be done to the reasoning or

views of the Imperial Ministry, he will, on the slightest intimation,

hasten to rectify it with the frankness which he esteems indispensable
to the faithful discharge of his representative duty.

Avoiding a repetition of details heretofore enumerated, as well as

their aggravating features, the leading facts of reclamation are that
the brig "Loriot," owned and commanded by American citizens, sailed

from the Sandwich Islands on the 22nd August-, 1836, bound to the
northwest coast, to procure provisions and Indians for hunting sea-

otter ; that, having made Forrester's Island, she anchored in the harbour
of Tuckessan,in latitude 54^55' north; that no Eussian establishment
existed in that harbour; that four days afterwards an armed brig of

His Imperial Majesty's navy went into a neighbouring harbour, called

Tateskey, in latitude 54° 45' north; that no Eussian establishment
existed in this latter harbour; that she was boarded by officers from
the armed brig, by whom her captain was first ordered to leave the

dominions of Eussia, and subsequently compelled to get under way and
sail for the harbour of Tateskey; that when oft" the harbour of Tateskey
she was, in threatening weather, refused permission to enter, and per-

emptorily again commanded to quit the waters of His Imperial Majesty

;

and, finally, that owing exclusively to this interference of armed force

her voyage was abandoned, and she returned to the Sandwich Islands

on the 1st November. It is this plain and brief story which the Under-
signed, by instruction of his Government, has termed inconsistent with
the rigiits of American citizens, immemorially exercised and secured
by the laws of nations, as well as by the stipulations of the 1st Article

of the Convention of 1824, and entitling the parties injured to such
indemnification as miglit on an investigation be found justly their due.

The right of the citizens of tlie United States to navigate the Pacific

Ocean, and their right to trade with the aboriginal natives of the north-

west coast of America, without the jurisidiction of other nations, are

riglits which constituted a part of tlieir independence as soon as they

declared it. Tliey are rights founded in the law of nations, enjoyed in

common with all other independent sovereignties, and incapable of being
abridged or extinguished, except with their own consent. It is unknown
to the Undersigned that they have voluntarily conceded these rights,

or either of them, at any time, throngh the agency of their Govern-
ment, by Treaty or other form of obligation, in favour of any commu-
nity, let he deduces from the communication of his Excellency, after

having given it the careful consideration to which every act from such
a source lays clain), as the only ground upon which the reclamation on
behalf of Captain Blinn is resisted, the proposition that the United
States, by the Convention of 1824, yielded to His Imperial Majesty the

right to hold commerce, on the expiration of ten years, with the aborig-
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inal natives on the north-west coast beyond the degree of 54^ 40' north
latitude. This proposition, if established, is unquestionably fatal to
the pretensions of the master and owners of the "Loriot." It bears,
however, an aspect so detrimental to the interests of his countrymen,
and to their attributes as an independent Power, is so inconsistent with
the past policy and principles of the American Cabinets, and is withal
of such minor importance to the prosperity and greatness of Kussia,
that the Undersigned trusts its want of solid foundation will, on further
redection, be apparent and confessed.

The avowed objects of the Convention between the United States
and His Imperial Majesty were " to cement the bonds of amity which
unite them, and to secure between them the invariable maintenance of
a perfect concord. The means of attaining these invahiable ends were
embodied in its Articles. There is first a mutual and j>ermauent agree-
ment, declaratory of their respective rights, without disturbance or
restraint, to navigate and fish in any part of the Pacitic Ocean, and to
resort to its coasts upon points whicli may not already have been occu-
pied, in order to trade with the natives. These rights pre-existed in
each, and were not fresh liberties resulting from the stipulation. To
navigate, to fish, and to coast, as described, were rights of equal cer-

tainty, springing from the same source, and attached to the same quality
of nationality. Their exercise, however, was subjected to certain restric-

tions and conditions, to the effect that the citizens and subjects of the
Contracting Sovereignties should not resort to points where establish-
ments existed without obtaining permission; that no future establish-
ments should be formed by one party north, nor by the other party
south, of 54° 40' north latitude, but that, nevertheless, both might, for

a term of ten years, without regard to whether an establishment existed
or not, without obtaining permission, without any hindrance whatever,
frequent the interior seas, gulfs, harbours, and creeks, to fish and trade
with the natives. This short analysis leaves, on the question at issue,

no room for construction.
15 The view taken by his Excellency Count Nesselrode rests upon

the provision last referred to, contained in the IVth Article of
the Convention. Of this it is essential to fix the true character. Does
its limitation of ten years apply to the broad national right of resort-

ing to unoccupied points of the coast? If it do not, the position taken
is untenable. That it does not would seem to be a conclusion of the
gravest as of the lightest scrutiny.

The renunciation of a [uerogative so high and important, if designed,
would not have been left to mere inference from a disjointed ]);nagraplj,

l)ut would have been distinctly ex])ressed in immediate connection with
its first statement. No motive can i)ossibly be assigned for permitting
an intended abandonment of such a right, ibrmally declared in the 1st

Article, to lurk unseen in the varied language ol' the I\'th Article.

The power of resortiiig to uno(;('upied i)()ints of tlie coast existed in

lierpetuity by the laws of nations, and is so enuncmted in the 1st

Article. To declare it aftei wards to exist for ten years would be to
insert a clause idle and without eflect, ])roviding for the temporary
enjoyment of what had been ]>ievionsly pionounced permanent. But
the interpretation of every instrument must be such as will, if possible,

give substance and utility to each of its jiarts. Applied to points of
the coast already occujiied, the H'th Article takes eflect as a temi)(nary
exception to the i)erpetiial i)rohibition of the Ilnd Article, and the
only consequence of the expiration of the term to which it is limited is

the revival and continued operation of that prohibition.
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In employing, in the IVtli Article, the descriptive words " interior

seas, gulfs, harbours, and creeks," there is a departure from the com-
prehensive phi-aseology of the 1st Article, which is only to be explained
by the fact that another idea was to be expressed. Nor is it difficult

to understand what was really meant. The bonds of amity and per-

fect concord, which it was so desirable to cement and invariably main-
tiiin, would have been endangered, in peculiar localities, as to which
doubts might naturally arise whether they were embraced in the 1st

or the Ilnd Article. If, however, at their openings, or upon their com-
manding highlands, or on their shores, an occupied point or establish-

ment existed, it was thought expedient to let them take character from
that incident, without any nice measurement of its range or inliueiice,

attlie expiration of ten years; and,accordiugly, the IVth Article, avoid-

ing too sudden a check of the actual account of trade, put a limit of

time upon the liberty to frequent such places.

The Undersigned submits that in no sense can the IVth Article be
understood as implying an acknowledgment on the part of the United
States of the right of Russia to the possession of the coast above the

latitude of 54° 40' north. It must, of course, be taken in connection

with the other Articles, and they have, in fact, no reference whatever
to the question of the right of possession of the unoccupied parts. To
prevent future collisions it was agreed that no new establishment should

be formed by the respective parties to the north or south of the par-

allel mentioned; but the question of the right of possession beyond
the existing establishments, as it stood previous to, or at the time of,

the Convention, was left untouched.
By agreeing not to form new establishments north of latitude 54°

40', the United States made no acknowledgment of the right of liussia

to the territory above that line. If such an admission had been made,

Russia, by the same construction of the Article referred to, must have
equally acknowledged the right of the I nited States to the the terri-

tory south of the parallel. But that Russia did not so understand the

Article is conclusively proved by her having entered into a similar

agreement in her subsequent Treaty of 1825 with Great Britain, and
having in that instrument acknowledged the right of possession of the

same territory by Great Britain.

The United States can only be considered inferentially as having

acknowledged the right of Russia to acquire, above the designated

meridian, by actual occupation, a just claim to unoccupied lands. Until

that actual occupation be taken, the 1st Article of the Convention

recognizes the American right to navigate, fish, and trade, as prior to

its negotiation. Such is esteemed the true construction of the Con-

vention, tlie construction which both nations are interested in affixing,

as the benefits are equal and mutual, and the great object is secured of

removing the exercise of a common right from the danger of becoming
a dispute about exclusive privileges.

At the hazard of proving tedious, the Undersigned has thus endeav-

oured to convey to his Excellency Count Nesselrode the views sug-

gested by his recent communication.
The Government of the United States is ardent and uniform in its

anxiety to cherish with that of Russia the most friendly relations; in

the reciprocation of this sentiment the fullest confidence is felt. The
citizens and subjects of the two countries, meeting only with feelings

of cordiality and for purposes of mutual advantage, are rapidly reaping

the fruits of a wise and beneficent international policy. Every year

enlarges the sphere of their commercial intercourse, discloses the identity
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of their interests, and strengthens their ties of amity. In the persna-
sion that the enlightened councils of His Imperial Majesty will join
with the American authorities in every efibrt consistent witli the honour
and rights of their respective nations to rescue this condition of things
from all danger of interruption, the Undersigned earnestly invites a
reconsideration of the ground upon which the claim of the owners of
the "Loriot" has been dismissed.

With a cousoliug'hope as to the result, he begs, «S:c.

(Signed) G. M. Dallas.

16 Ko. 12.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Clay.

Department of State,
Washington, February 34, 1S6S.

Sir: I recur on this occasion to my despatch No. 273, which related
to alleged hostile demonstrations of a Eussian armed vessel against a
United States whaling- vessel in the Sea of Okhotsk. That communi-
cation was grounded upon mere rumimr, which furnished no details,

and was supjiorted by no evidence. Prince Gortchacow, in his reply,

answered substantially that the Russian Government had no informa-
tion of the alleged (;ontiict, and had given no orders or directions under
which any hostile demonstrations could have been made.
At last I have, received details, which, however, are very limited, and

testimony which is very incomplete. This subsequent information is

contained in a despatch of JVI organ L. Smith, Esq., United States Con-
sul at Honolulu, which is accompanied by a deposition made by Mauuel
Enos, master of the American bark " Java."* In brief, Mr. Enos' state-

ment presents the following facts, namely, that on the 27th July, while
he was cruizing for whales in Shautar Bay, and standing towards Silas
Eichard's bluff, a Eussian armed vessel came towards him, apparently
under full steam, hoisted its flag, and threw open its ports. An officer

from that Eussian vessel went on board of the " Java," and ordered
Captain Enos immediately on board the Eussian steamer. The Eus-
sian Commander demanded to know the business of the United States
vessel there. Captain Enos answered that his business was Avhaling,

whereupon the Eussian Commander ordered Captain Enos to leave the
bay within twenty- four hours, under a threat of taking Captain Enos
witli his vessel to Nicolawasky, or blowing him out of the water, as the
Eussian Captain should think proper. Captain Enos replied that he
had whaled in those bays for the last seventeen years, and had never
heard of any one being driven out, or of any ])urpose of excluding
whalers. Captain Enos thereupon immediately lel't Shantar Bay.
Captain I^nos further says that he afterwards learned from some of

the crew of the American bark " Endeavour" that they, knowing nothing
of the trouble, went into the same i)lace (Shantar Bay) a few days after-

wards, and that their boats were fired into by the same vessel before
mentioned, and tliat tliey were commanded to leave the bays by threats
to the same eflect witli those wliicli had been made against Cai)tain
Enos. The Consul transmitting this statement says that he has been
unable to procure the name of either the Eussian vessel or her Com-

*For these papers, see Diplomatic Correspondence, 1868, p. 468.
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mander ; that he is informed by the master of the English bark " Cobang"
that some Finns, snbjects of the Czar, liave a whaling-station there,

keeping two schooners in the bay, and having their trying works ou
shore. If we were at liberty to assume these s])ecial statements to be
true, and if we were not as^sured by the liussian Government that the
transactions complained of occurred not only without its knowledge,
but without any authority, we should in that case ha\e reason for pro-

found concern.
As the matter stands, with the possibility that similar armed hostile

demonstrations may be made ou the same quarter, there is reason to

a])prehend that discontent will arise, and perhaps conflict may occur
between citizens of the United States and the subjects of Russia in tlie

Sea of Okhotsk. Nothing could be more inconvenient than such dihi-

culties at the i)resent moment, as I am well assured nothing could be
more sincerely deprecated by the Russian Government.
You will give a copy of this communication to Prince Gortchacow,

and of its accompaniments, Consul Smith's despatch and Captain Enos'
deposition, and invite Prince Gortchacow to give his attention to the
same at his reasonable convenience.

I am, &c., (Signed) William H. Seward.

No. 13.

Mr. Frelinghuysen to Mr. Hoffman.

Department of State,
Washington, March 7, 188JS.

Sir : I inclose copies of letters from the Treasury, and a copy of a
letter from Messrs. Lynde and Hough, of San Erancisco, to the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, touching the Pacific coast fisheries. This latter

communication states that, according to late news, " foreign vessels

must receive an order from the Governor of Siberia, besides paying
duties of 10 dollars per ton on all fish caught in Russian waters,"
which they say would be ruinous to their business. In view of the
above, 1 have to ask that you will make immediate inquiry on this sub-

je(;t, and report the facts. If a brief telegram will furnish information
of value to our fishermen in this regard, you can send one.

I am, &c.
(Signed) Fredk. T. Frelinghuysen.

17 [Inclosure 1 iu No. 13.]

Mr. Folger to Mr. Frelinghuysen.

Treasury Department, February S, 18S2.

Sir : I have the tonour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd ultimo,
transmittiug a copy of a despatch of the 2l8t November last from the Minister of
the United iStutes at T6ki6, Japan, with its inclosure, relative to the Notice given by
the Russian Consul at Yokohama in reference to the licensing of foreign vessels

trading, hunting, or fishing on the Asiatic coast of Russia.
1 have to inform you that this Department has issued Circular instructions to

Collectors of Customs and others at every port throughout the country, to which the
Russian Consul's Notice is subjoined, dated the 30th January, 1:S82, and I inclose

herewitli six copies of the Circular.
Very respectfully, (Signed) Chas. J. Folgek.
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[Indosure 2 iu No. 13.]

CIRCULAR TO UNITED STATES COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS.

I'ermit required for Hunting, Trading, and Fishing on Ruaaian Coasts of the Okhotsk and
Behring Heas.

Treasury Dki'artment, Office of the Secretary,
Washington, D. C, January 30, 1882.

To Collectors of Customs and others:

The subjoined Notice by the Russian Consul at Yokohama, that American vessels

are not allowed, without a special permit or liceuee from the Governor-General of
Eastern Siberia, "to carry on huntiii<^, trading, fishing, &c., on the Russian coasts,

or islands in the Okhotsk or Behring Seas, or on the north-eastern coast of Asia, or

within the sea-boundary line," is published by the Department for the iuforraatiou

of American ship-masters interested.

It will be observed that the Russian Order took effect on the Ist January, 1882.

(Signed) Chas. J. Folger, Secretary

[Inclosure 3 in No. 13.]

Notice issued by Russian Consul at Yokohama.

At the request of the local authorities of Behring and other islands, the Under-
signed hereby uotilies that the Russian Imperial Government publishes, for general
knowledge, tiie following:

1. Without a special permit or licence from the Governor-General of Eastern
Siberia, foreign vessels are not allowed to carry on trading, hunting, hshing, Ac,
on the Russian coast or islands in the Okhotsk and Behring Seas, or on the north-
eastern coast of Asia, or within their sea-boundary line.

2. For such permits or licences, foreign vessels should apply to Vladivostok,
exclusively.

3. In the port of Petropaulovsk, though being the only port of entry in Kam-
tchatka, such permits or licences shall not be issued.

4. No ])ermits or licences whatever shall be issued for hunting, fishing, or trading
at or on the Commodore and Robbeu Islands.

5. Foreign vessels found trading, lishiug, hunting, «fec., in Russian waters, with-
out a licence or permit from the Governor-General, and also those j)ossessing a licence
or permit who may infringe the existing bye-laws on hunting, shall be conliscatcd,

both vessels and cargoes, for the benefit of the Government. This enactment shall

be enforced henceforth, commencing with a. I). 1882.

6. The enfitrcemeut of the above will be intrusted to Russian men-of-war, and also
to Russian merchant-vessels, which, for that purpose, will carry military detach-
ments and be provided with proper instructions.

(Signed) A. Pelikan,
His Imperial Russian Majesty's Consul.

Yokohama, November 15, ISSl.

18 [Inclosiiro 4 in No. 13.]

Mr. Fohj(r to Mr. FrfUnghiiysen.

ruEASiRV Dei'akt.mext, February S4, 1SS3.

Sir: I have the honour to inclose herewith, for such action in the case as you may
deem proper, a letter from Messrs. Lynde ami Hough, of San Francisco, California,
stating that Ihey are extensively engaged in tlio Pacific coast cod fisheries, and that
they will lif out their vessels to sail altout the 1st May next in tbat entorinise. iu

which they lia\'e never been molested; but they now learn that foreign vesstds must
rei-eive an order from the Governor of Siberia, besides pay a duty of 10 dollars per
ton on all lish eaiiglit in Russian waters, which, if sustained, will be ruinous.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) Chas. J. Folger, Secretary.
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[Inclosure 5 in No. 13.]

Messrs. Lynde <^- Hough to Mr. Folger.

San Francisco, February 15, 1882.

Sir: You will please pardon us for this seeming intrusion, but the matter in which
we now seek your aid and kind assistance is of great import to us.

We now are and have been extensively engaged in the Pacific coast cod fisheries,

and, in fact, are among the very few who fifteen j'ears ago started in a small way,
believing with energy and fair dealing we could work up an enterprise that would
be a benefit to the coast. Our ideas were correct. We have been yearly sending
vessels to the coast of Kamtchatka (Sea of Okhotsk) for fish. We never have been
molested in Ru.ssian waters from catching cod-fish or procuring bait, which are small
salmon in the rivers, or filling fresh water for the use of ship, but it appears now
there is a law which has never been enforced against foreigners, the same we have
recently noted, and which we have been apprised of, and the substance is that for-

eign vessels must receive an order from the Governor of Siberia, besides must pay a
duty of 10 dollars per ton on all fish caught in Knssian Avaters. This decree, if sus-

tained, is ruinous to one of the best and rising industries of the coast, and as we fit

our vessels to sail about the 1st May, leaves us but little chance to arrange matters
this season save with your kind assistance in the matter. Our business is fishing
entirely. We use no trade with natives, having nothing to do with the taking or
purchasing of furs. At this time we are placed in a very bad predicament. Trust-
ing that you can relieve us from this embarrassment, and receive an early reply on
the subject, we are, &c.

(Signed) Lynde Sc Hough.
P. S.—Our vessels fish from 10 to 25 miles from shore.

L. & H.

Eo. 14.

Mr. Hoffman to Mr. Frelinghuysen.—{Received April 3.)

Legation of the United States,
St. Petersburgh, March 14, 1882.

Sir: I have tlie honour to acknowledge the receipt of a Circular of
the Treasury Department of the 30th January last upon the subject of
fishing, &c., in the Behring Sea and in the Sea of Okhotsk.

I am able to give the Department some little information upon this
subject, derived nearly four years ago from Mr. Charles B. Smith, for
many years a resident of Vladivostok, and at one time our Consul or
Yice-Consul at that port.

A glance at the Map will show that the Kurile Islands are dotted
across the entrance to the sea of Okhotsk the entire distance from
Japan on the south to the southernmost cape of Kamtchatka on the
north.

In the time when Eussia owned the whole of these islands her Eep-
resentatives in Siberia claimed that the Sea of Olihotsk was a mare
clausum, for that Russian jurisdiction extended from island to island,
and over 2 marine leagues of intermediate sea from Japan to Kam-
tchatka.
But about five years ago Russia ceded the southern group of these

islands to Japan in return for the half of the Island of Sagbalien, which
belonged to that Power.
As soon as this was done it became impossible for the Siberian

authorities to maintain their claim. My informant was not aware that
this claim had ever been seriously made at St. Petersburgh.
The best whaling grounds are found in the bays and inlets of the Sea

of Okhotsk. Into these the Russian Government does not permit for-

eign whalers to enter, upon the ground that the entrance to them, from
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headland to headland, is less than 2 marine leagues wide. But while
they permit no foreign whalers to penetrate into these bays, they avail

themselves of their wealth very little. The whole privilege of whaling
in those waters is a monopoly, owned by an unimportant Company,
which employs two or three sailing-schooners only, the trying and other

laborious work being done at their stations on shore.

19 Eeferring to my No. 44 of June 1878, 1 have the honour to add
that Baron Stoeckl told me in conversation last winter that we

failed to make a Fishing Treaty with Eussia in 1868, principally ou
account of the vested interests of this Company.
Mr. C. H. Smith now resides at Great Falls, N. H., and would be glad,

I am sure, to put his information at the service of the Department.
I am, &c

(Signed) Wiokham Hoffman.

No. 15.

Mr. Hoffman to Mr. Frelinglmysen.—{Received April 13.)

Legation of the United States,
m. FetersMirgh, March 27, 1882.

Sir: I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 120,

with its inclosures, in reference to our Pacific Ocean fisheries. Your
despatch reached me yesterday, and today I have written to M. de
Giers upon the subject, and I propose to call upon him upon his first

reception-day. In the meantime, and until further information, I do not
see that any new orders necessarily affecting our fishermen have been
issued by the Russian Government. Messrs. Lynde and Hough have
apparently given insufficient attention to the words "Russian waters."

These waters are defined in the Notice published by the Imperial Vice-

Consulate at Yokohama, as follows:

"Fishing, «&c., on the Russiau coast or islands in the Okhotsk and
Behring Seas, or on the northeastern coast of Asia, or within their sea-

boundary line."

If I recollect correctly the information given me by Mr. Smith upon
this subject, referred to in my No. 44 of June 1878, and in my No. 207

of this month, the cod-banks lie in the open Sea of Okhotsk, many
marine leagues off the south-western coast of Kamtchatka. I observe
that Messrs. Lynde and Hough state that their vessels fish from 10 to

25 miles from the shore. At that distance in an open sea they cannot
be said "to fish upon the coast."

1 do not think that Russia claims that the Sea of Okhotsk is a mare
clausum, over which she has exclusive jurisdiction. If she does, her

claim is not a tenable one since the cession of part of the group of the

Kurile Islands to Japan, if it ever were tenable at any time.

I may add that, according to the information given me four years

ago, Eussia apposes no objections to foreign fishermen landing in desert

places on the coast of Kamtchatka, far from the few villages which are

found on that coast, for the purposes of catching bait and procuring

fresh water; but she does object to all communication between trading

and fishing vessels and the inhabitants, alleging that these vessels sell

them whiskey, upon which they get drunk, and neglect their fishing,

their only means of livelihood, and then, with their wives and children,

die of starvation the ensuing winter.

I am, &c. (Signed) Wiokham Hoffman.
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No. 16.

Mr. Hoffman to Mr. Frelinghuysen.—{Received June 6.)

Legation of the United States,
St. Petersburgh, May 22, 1882.

Sir: Keferriug to your No. 120 and to my Nos. 211 and 215, I have
the honour to forward to you herewith a translation of a note recently

received from M. de Giers upon the subject of hunting, fishing, and
trading in the Pacific waters.

I do not see that there is anything in the Eegulations referred to

that aflects our whalers, nor our cod fisheries either, except that when
they go ashore to catch small fish for bait in the streams, they expose
themselves to interruption from the llussian authorities, who, finding

them in territorial waters, may accuse them of having taken their fish

therein.

I will endeavor to procure and forward you a translation of the
Articles of the Code referred to by M. de Giers, that you may have
the whole matter before you. This cannot be done, however, under
several days.

I am, &c. (Signed) Wiokham Hoffman.

[Inclosure in Ko. 16.—Translation.]

M. de Giers to Mr. Hoffman.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Asiatic Department,
May 8 {20), 1882.

Sir: Referring to the exchange of communications which has taken place hetween
us on the subject of a Notice published by our Consul at Yokohama relative

20 to fishing, hunting, and to trade in the Russian waters of the Pacific, and in

reply to the note which you addressed to me, dated the 15th (27th) March, I

am now in a position to give you the following information.

A Notice of the tenour of that annexed to your note of the 15th March was, in fact,

published by our Consul at Yokohama, and our Consul-General at San Francisco is

also authorized to publish it.

This measure refers only to prohibited industries and to the trade in contraband;
the restrictions which it establishes extend strictly to the territorial waters of Russia
only. It was required by the numerous abuses proved in late years, and which fell

with all their weight on the population of our sea-shore and of our islands, whose
only means of support is by fishing and hunting. These abuses inflicted also a
marked injury on the interests of the Company to which the Imperial Government
liad conceded the monopoly of fishing and hunting ("exportation") in islands called

the " Commodore" and the "Seals."
lieyond this new Regulation, of which the essential point is the obligation imposed

upon captains of vessels who desire to fish and to hunt in the Russian waters of the

Pacific to provide themselves at Vladivostok with the permission or licence of the
Governor-General of Oriental Siberia, the right of fishing, hunting, and of trade by
foreigners in our territorial waters is regulated by Article 56i) and those following

of Vol. XII, Part II, of the Code of Laws.
Informing you of the preceeding, 1 have, &o. (Signed) Giebs.
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Ko. 17.

Mr. Hoffman to Mr. Frelinghnysen.—{Received July 3.)

Legation of the United States,
St. Petirsburgh, June 14, 1882.

Sir: Referring to my No. 228, I have the honour to forward to you
herewith a translation of a note and inclosure received yesterday from
M. de Giers ui)on the subject of fishing and hunting in the Kussian
Pacific waters. As far as I am at present informed, tlie Department
lias now before it the whole legislation of Russia upon the subject.

I am, &c.
(Signed) Wickham Hoffman.

[InclosTire 1 in No. 17.—Translation.]

M. de Giers to Mr. Hoffman.

Ministry op Foreign Affairs, Asiatic Dkpartment,
June 1 (13) 1882.

Sir: In coiiseqnence of the note which you addressed to me on the 13th (25th)

May, relative to iishiug and hunting in our Pacific waters, and in which you expressed
the desire to liave a translation of the Articles of our Code which govern the matter,
I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a transhitiou of Articles 560, &c., of
the Code, Vol. XII, Part II.

Receive, &g. Giers.

fInclo8ure 2 in No. 17.—Translation.]

Articles 560, 561, 562, 565, and 571 of the Eussian Code, Vol. XII, Part II.

Article 560. The maritime waters, even when they wash the shores where there is

a permanent poi)ulati()n, cannot be the subject of private possession; they are open
to the use of one and all.

Art. 561. No exception will be made to this general rule, except under the form of
special privileges granted for the rightof fishing in certain fixed localities and during
liiiiited periods.

Art. 562. The above Regulation regarding the right of fishing and analogous
occupations on the seas extends equally to all lakes which do not belong to private
properties.

Art. 565. No restriction shall be established as regards the apparatus (engines)
employed for fishing and for analogous occupations in the high seas, and it shall be
permitted to every one to use for this pnrpose such ajjparatus as he shall Judge to he
best according to the circumstances of the locality.

Art. 571. Ships in quarantine are not permitted to fish. The same prohibition
extends in general to all persons in those localities where ships are lying undergoing
quarantine.

21 No. 18.

Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard.—{Received March 7.)

Legation of the United States,
St. Pctcrsburgh, February 17, 1887.

Sir: In compliance with tlie instructions of your despatch No. 05 of
the 4th December last, I addressed a note on the 22nd of December to

the Imperial Minister for Foreign Allairs, asking for the facts and
grounds on which the American scliooiier " Henrietta'' was seized and
confiscated oft' East Cape, in Bchring Straits, on the 24th August last.
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On tlie 21st January last I received a reply, a translation of which I

inclose herewith, stating that the "Henrietta" was confiscated by the
Judgment of a Commission sitting on board the Imperial corvette
<' Kreysser," for the offence of illicit trading on the Enssian coast.

On the 24th January T had a personal interview with General Vlan-
galy, the Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs, in which I asked him
how the Commission that sat on board the corvette was constituted.

He informed me that it was composed of certain officers of the corvette,

acting under the orders of the Government of Eastern Siberia, within
whose general jurisdiction such matters were vested.

I also called his attention to the fact that his note to me failed to

specify in what the "illicit commerce" consisted, and asked him for

further information. He replied that he was not then able to give me
the desired information, but said an answer in respect to the seizure and
condemnation of the American schooner " Eliza" was in preparation,
and would be sent to me in a few days, and he thought that perhaps
I might thereby receive the information sought.
On the 1st February I received the promised communication respect-

ing the "Eliza," a copy of which will accompany the despatch which
will immediately follow the present one.

It will be seen that the seizure and condemnation of the schooners
rest on the provisions of an administrative Order ("d'une disposition

administrative") prohibiting, after the first of the year 1882, all trading,
hunting, and fishing on the Eussian Pacific coasts without special

licence from the Governor-General.
It is claimed that very extensive publicity of this Eegulation was

given in 1881-83 through the newspapers of Yokohama, in the Eussian
Consulates of the Pacific, and at the American custom-houses.
Upon the receipt of this last note I at once, for greater celerity, wrote

to General Ylangaly asking him for a copy of the Trading Eegulation
or Order.

I also asked if I was right in my understanding that the Commission
was composed of the officers of the vessel that made the capture.

I supposed this last note would be answered at once, but as it has
not been, L have concluded not to wait any longer before reporting the
case to you.
The feature that strikes me as very peculiar in these cases is the fact

that the captors are also the judges of their own acts. The Commis-
sion seems to sit at once at the place of capture, and the evidence on
which it acts would seem to be that which the captors derive from their

own observation on the spot. It is, perhaps, a fundamental and equi-

table maxim of jurisprudence that no one can be a judge of his own
cause, and it will probably be worthy of consideration how far the
decisions of a Tribunal so constituted can be considered as valid.

I am, &c.
(Signed) Geo. V. N. Lothrop.

[Inclosnre in No. 18.—Translation.]

General Vlangaly to Mr. Lothrop.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Asiatic Department,
JamiaryS{S0),1887.

Mr. Envoy: In consequence of the note addressed by you to me on the 10th (22nd)
December, I hasten to ask information of the Maritime Province, by telegraph, in
regard to the seizure of the '' Henrietta."
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I have now the honour to briii<; to your knowledj^e that, according to the infor-

mation eonimunicated to me by General Enghelm, Acting Governor of said province,

the " Henrietta" was in fact seized and couliscated on the 17th (29th) August, in

virtue of a decision of the ComuiisHion sitting on hoard of the Imperial corvette

"Krey8.ser,"for the ofteuce of illicit trading on our coasts.

Pray accept, &c. A. Vlangaly.

22 No. 19.

Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard.—{Received March 7.)

Legation of the United States,
St. Petersburgh, February 17, 1887.

Sir: I have tlie honour to transmit to you a translation of a com-

munication received from the Imperial Foreign Office on the 1stFebruary
instant, relative to the seizure of the schooner "Eliza."

The Eussian Government claims that she was seized and condemned
under the provisions of an Order, or Regulation, which took effect at

the beginning of 1882, and which absolutely prohibited every kind of

trading, hunting, and fishing on the Eussian Pacific coast without a
s[)cciai licence from the Governor-General.

It is not claimed that the "Eliza" was engaged in seal-fishing, but
that she was found actually engaged in trading with the natives with

the contraband articles of arms and strong liquors.

yhe was condemned by a Commission sitting on the Imperial corvette
" Easboinik," composed of the officers thereof. In this respect the case

ispreciselylike tluitof the "Ilenrietta," mentioned inniylasti)receding

dcs])atch No. 1)5, and of this date.

Jt will be noticed that Mr. Spooner, the owner of the " Eliza," in his

statement of his claim, declares that the "Eliza" was "on a trading

voyage, engaged in bartering with the natives, and catching walrus,

and as such did not come under the Notice of the Eussian Government,
which was directed against the capture of seals on Copper, Eobbius,

and Behring Islands."

It will be seen that Mr. Spooner either refers to an Order of the Eus-
sian Government difteient from the one mentioned by the Imperial

Foreign Office, or he understood the latter in a very different sense.

I may add that the Eussian Code of Prize Law of 18GU, Article 21,

and now in force, limits the jurisdictional waters of Eussia to 3 miles

from the shore.

As stated in my previous despatch, I have asked for a copy of the

Order or Eegulation nnder which the "Henrietta" and "Eliza" were
seized and condemned.

Very truly, c^c. (Signed) Geo. V. N. Lothrop.

[Incloaiire in No. 19.—Triiii.ilntion.]

Geiicvdl i'ldn'iahi to Mr. Lothrop.

MiNISTKY OK FoHKIGX AKFAIHS, ASIATIC DEPARTMENT,
January 19 {SI), 1SS7.

Mr. Envoy: The Chief of the General Staff of the Navy has just transmitted to

Die the information which I had requested from that Department in consequence of
the note that you addressed to mo bearing date the 5th (17th) July, 1886, in regard
to the incident of the seizure of the schooner " Eliza."

This information is in substance to tiie eflcct that the "Eliza" was confiscated not
for the fact of scal-liuutiug, but by virtue of an Administrative Regulation prohib-
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iting, from the begiuning of the year 1882, every kind of commercial act, of hunt-
ing, and of fishing on our coasts of the Pacific, without a special authorization from
the Governor-General, and carrying with it, against those disregarding it, the penalty
of the seizure of the ship as well as of the cargo.

During the years 1881-83, the widest means of publicity were employed in bringing
this Regulation to the knowledge of the parties interested. It was published in the
journals of Yokohama, posted up in all our Consulates of the Pacific, and communi-
cated to the American Custom-house establishments.

The complainant cannot, therefore, plead ignorance of the prohibitory measures
in (|nestion.

Tlic crew of the "Eliza" was engaged not only hunting walrus on our coast of
Kainti'luitka, and in commercial transactions with the natives, but traded therewith
illicit articles such as arms and strong liquors.

The infringements of the printed Regulations are duly established by the open
act and the confession of the captain, Austin Weston, who made no protest against
the seizure of the vessel ordered under that head by the Commission sitting ad hoc

on board the Imperial corvette "Rasboinik."
The captain and his second officer besides acknowledge the offence charged against

them of hunting and of trading in their depositions annexed to the Petition itself

of Mr. Spoouer and communicated to the Imperial Ministry by the Legation of the
United States, under date of the 16th (28th) April.

In informing you of the foregoing circumstances, which demonstrate the entire

legitimacy of the seizure of the "Eliza," I have no doubt, Mr. Envoy, that you will

be led to conclude that the claim brought by the proprietor of that ship is without
foundation.

And I avail myself, &c. (Signed) A. Vlangaly.
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TREATIES BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND RUSSIA, AND
GREAT BRITAIN AND RUSSIA: 1824, 1825, AND 1867.

No. 1.

CONVENTION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND RUSSIA,
RELATIVE TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN, AND THE NORTH-V7EST-
ERN COAST OF AMERICA.

[Simicd :if St. l'et<'r.sl)urgh, April 5 (17), 181^4.)

[Okkjinal Frknch Tkxt.]

An Xom do l;i Tro.s Saiiite ot I]iilivisil)le Triiiiti'-.

Le President des l^^tats-Uiiis d'AiruTique, et Sa Majest^' I'Einpereur
de Toiites les Eussies, voulaiit cimciiter les liens d'aniitie qui les

unis.sent, et assurer entre eux le inaintien invariable d'un parfait accord,
moyennant hipresente Convention, out noinni6 pour leurs l*lcnipoteu-
tiaires a cet effet, savoir:

Le President des J^^tats-Unis d'Anieriqne, le Sieur Henry .^liddleton,

Oitoyen des dits 1^'tats, et leur Envoyt'i Extraordinaire et 3Iiuistie
Pleni])Oteiitiaire pres Sa Majeste Imperiale;

I^t Sa Majeste I'Enipereur de Toutes les Eussies, ses aimes et feaux
les tSieurs diaries Eobert Comtede Nesselrode. Conseiller Prive actuel,
JMembre du Conseil d'fitat. Secretaire irf^ltat diri.i-eant le ^linistere des
Atlaires I^trangeres, Cliambellan actuel, Clievalier de TOrdrede Saiiit-

Alexandie Newsky, Grand-Croix de TOrdre de Saint-Wladiniir de la

premiere classe, Chevalier de celui de TAigle Plane de Pologne, Grand-
Croix de I'Ordrede Saint- lOtienne de llongrie, Chevalier des Urdres du
Saint-Es])rit et de SaintMichel, et Grand-Croix de celui de la Leoiou
d'llonneur de Prance, Chevalier Grand-Croix des Ordres de I'Aigle
Noir et de I'Aigle Eouge de I'russe, de TAnnonciade de Sar(laigne,"de
Charles III d'Espagiie, <le Saint- I'erdinand et du Mt'iite de Kaples, de
TElephantde Daneniarc. deTi^toile Polaire de Suede, dehiCouronne de
Wurteinbonig, des Gueliihes de Ilanovre, du Lion lielge, de la I'idflire

de P>a(le, et de SaintConstaiitin de rarine: et Pierre de Poletica. Con-
seiller d'l'^tat actuel, Chevalier de I'Ordre <le Sainte-Anne de la premiere
classe, et GrandCroix de TOrdie de Saint-Wladimir de la sec(»nde;

Lesquelles, ai)res avoir echange leurs I'leins I'dinoirs, trouves en
bonne et due Ibrme, out arrete et signe les stipulations suivantes:

Ahticlk I.

II (>st convonu quo dniis ;iu( nne partie dn firand Ocf>'aii, appolo commnn<^inciit
Oci'aii Paciliiiiic cii Mer dii Siiil, les ritoyeus on snjctsrcsjiprtif's <los Hantes Puissances
(ontrac'tauti'S no seronl iii tioiililis ni <r<ni's, soil duns la na\ i^ation. soit dans l"ex-

jtloitation, de la ]>rolu', soit dans la facnlti- d'aliorder anx rutt's snr des pidnts ipii ne
seroient i)as deja 0( <n))('s, atin d'y faire loconnnerce avee les indifjines; aaiif toutel'ois
les lestrictious et conditions diterniim es par les Articles (lui suiveut.
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AirricLK II.

Dans la vue (rejiipt'cher qne les droits de navigation et de prclic pxerco snr lo Grand
Ocf^an par les citoyens ct siijets des Hautes Puissances Contrautantes, no devieunent
le pi(5texto d'un comnicrce illicite, il est convenn (pie les citoyens des Etats-Unis
n'aborderont a anciin point ofi il se trouvo uu ctablisseiuent Kiissc, sans la permission
dn Gouverncur on Commandant ; et que reciproqnenjent les sujets Russes ne ponrront
aborders<'\us permission a anciin etablissemeut des Etats-l'nis snr la cotenord-ouest.

Akticlk III.

II est convenn en outre, qne doren;ivant il ne ponrra <'tre forme par les citoyens
des Etats-Uuis, on sous I'antorite des dits I^tats, aucnn ctablissement sur la

2 cote nord-ouest d'Auicriqne. ui dans aucnne des lies adjaceutes au nord du 54'"

degve et 40 minutes de latitude septentrionale; et que de im'-me il n'eu ponrra
etre forme aucuu jiar des sujets Russes, ou sous rautorito, de la Russie, au sud de la

meme parallMe.
Akticlk IV.

II est noanmoins entendn que pendant un termo de dix auni^es, ;\ compter de la
signature de la prcsente Convention, les vaisseaux des deux Puissances, ou nui
appartiendroicnt a leurs citoyens ou sujets rcsjiectifs, ponrront rociprociuement
frtMiuenter, sans entrave quelconque, les niers int('rieures, les golfes, havres, et
cri(|ues sur la cc'.tc mentionucu dans I'Article precedent, aliu d'y faire la pcclie et le

commerce avec les naturels du pays.

AiniCLE V.

Sont toutefois exceptf'es de ce meme commerce accord<^ par I'Article pri^cf^dent,

toutes les liqueurs spiritueuses, les amies a feu, armes blanches, poudre et munitions
de guerre de toute espece, que les deux Puissances s'engagent rcciproquement a ne
pas vendre, ni laisser vendre aiix indigenes par leurs citoyens et sujets respectifs, ni

par aucun individu qui se trouveroit sous lenr autorite. II est egalement stipule que
cette restriction lie ponrra jamais servir de protexte, ni etre alleguoe dans aucnn cas,

pour autoriser soit lavisite ou la ddtentiou des vaisseaux, soit la saisie de la niarclian-

dise, soit, enfiu, des mesures quelcomjues de coutrainte envers les armateurs ou les

(Equipages qui feroieut ce commerce; les Hautes Puissances Contractantes s'etaut

rcciproquement unserve de statuer sur les peines a encourir, et d'intliger les aiiiendes

eucourues en cas de contravention a cet Article, par leurs citoyens ou sujets respectifs.

Article VI.

Lorsf[ue cette Convention aura (5te duement ratifiee par le President des Etats-
Unis, de I'avis et du consentement du .'^enat, d'une part, et de I'autre par Sa Majestd
I'Empereur de Toutes les Russies, les ratifications en seront ecliangces a Washington
dans le delai de dix mois de la date ci-dessons, ou plus tot si faire se peut. En foi

de quoi les Plcniiiotentiaires respectifs I'ont signee, et y out fait appos6 les cachets
de leurs armes.
Fait a Saint-Pdtersbourg, le ;"> (17) Avril, de I'an de Grace 1824.

(Signe) Henry Middleton.
Le Cointe Charles de Nesselrode.
Pierre de Poletica.

Xo. 2.

CONVENTION BETW^EEN GREAT BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

^Signed at St. Piitersburgb, February 16 (28), 1825.]

[Original French Text.]

All Nom de la Tres Sainte et IiWivisible Trinite.

Sa Majeste le Eoi dn Royaume L^ni de la Grande-Bretagne et de
I'liiande, et Sa Majeste FEmperenr de Tontes les Knssies, desirant

resserrer les liens de bonne intelligence et d'auiitie qni les nnissent, au
moyen d'nn accord qui regieroit, d'apres le principe des convenances
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reciproques, divers points relatifs an coinnierce, a la uaviji'ation, ct anx
pt'chorit's de leuvs siijets sur TOcean Pacitique, aiiisi que les limites de
leiiis possessions resj)ectives sur la cote iiord-ouest de I'Aiuerique, out
uoinme des rienipoteutiaiies ])our eon(;lui(; uiie Convention a eet effet,

savoir:

Sa Majeste le Hoi du Roj^aunie-Uni de la Grande-Bretagne et de
I'lrlande, le Tres Honorable Stratford Canning, Conseiller de Sa dite

Majeste en son Conseil Prive, «S:c.;

Et Sa IMajeste I'Enipereur de Totite.s les Hussies, le Sieur Cliarles .

liobert Conite de Kesselrode, son Conseiller Priv('' aetuel. Mend)re du
Conseil de l'Emi)ire, Secretaire d'f^tat dirigeant le ]Ministere des Affaires

Etrangeres, »&c., et le Sieur Pierre de Poletica, son Conseiller d'Etat

aetuel, &c.;
Lesiiuels Pl^nipotentiaires, apres s'etre conimuuique leurs Pleins

Pouvoirs respeetifs, trouves en bonne et due forme, out arrete et sign6

les Articles suivans:
AinicLK I.

II est convcnii quo dans .auciuie partie du Grand Ocoan. appolo oonimiiuoraent

Oc(^aii Pacilique, les sujets respeetifs des Hantes Puissances Coutractantes ne

3 seroiit ni tronbli'S, iii genes, soit dans la navigation, suit dans rex])lQitation de
la pecbe, soit dans la laeulto d'aborder anx cotes, sur des points (jui ne seroient

pas d(5,ja occupes, alin d'y faire le comnieree avec les indigenes, sauf toutetbis les

restrictions et conditions determin(5es par les Articles qui suiveut.

Akticij-: II.

Dans la xuo d'empee])er que les droits do navigation et de pecbe exero^s sur le

Grand Ocean par les sujets des Hantes Parties Contractautes, ne deviejinent le pr6-

texte d'uu eoniuicrce iilicite, il est convenuque les sujets de Sa Majeste IJritauuiqvie

n'aborderunt a aucnn poiut ou il se trouve un etablissenieut K'usse, saus la peruiis-

sion du Gouverueur ou Connnandaut, et ([ue, r«''ciproi|uement, les sujets Pusses ne
])()urr()nt aborder, sans permission, a aueun etablissemeut Britannique sur la cute

nord-ouest.
Aktu I.K III.

La liguo de deiuarcation entre les possessions des Hantes Parties Coutractantes

sur la cote du continent et les lies de TAuieriiiuc nord-ouest, sera trac<''e ainsi (ju'il

suit:

A partir du point le plus nun-idional do I'ile dite Prince of Wales, lequel point se

trouve sous la parallMe du 51' degrd 40 nnnutes de latitude nord. et entre le 131"' et

le 133'' degre de lougitude ouest (nu'-ridieu de Greenwicb), la dite liguo remontera
an nord le long de la passe dite Portlantl Channel, ,jus(|u'au point de la terre I'eruie

oil elle atteiut ler)G' degn'' de latitude nord; de ce dernier ])oiut la liguo de di'Uiarca-

tion suivra la crete des uioiitagues situees jiarallclemeut a la cote, Jnsqu'au ]>oint

d'iuterscction du Ml' degre de longitude ouest (nunie imridien) ; et. liualeuunt, du
dit point d'intersection, la nuine ligne nu'ridienne du 111' degre ibrnu-ra, dans sou

prolongenient Jus(|u'a la Jler (ilaciaie, la liinite entre les possessions Pusses et

Britanuiques sur le continent de rAnuMique nord-ouest.

AuTici.i: 1\'.

II est cutendu, i>ar rapiiori a la ligne de di'marcatiou drteruiiuee dans I'Article

pr<^cedent

:

1. Que Tile dite Prince of Wales appart ien<h a toute entiero a la Russie.

2. Quo partout oil la crete des niontagues (|ui s'etendent dans une direction

parallMe a la cote depuis le 5()'' degre de latitude nord an jioiut d'intirsection (In

141'' degrt^ de longitude ouest, se trouveroit a la distance do plus de Idlienes marines

de Tocc-an, la liniite entre les possessions Britanniqurs et la lisiire ile cote luen-

tionni'^e ci-dessns connne devant a]q>arr<nir a la Ivussie. sera Ibrujeo par une ligne

paralble anx sinuositcs de la cote, cl ipii ne iniurra .jamais eu etro eloigude (jue de

10 lieues marines.
Amu I.K v.

II est convenu en outre, iiue niil etablJsseuuMit ne sera fornn' par I'liue des deux
Parties dans les limites (|ne les deux Articles prcci^dens assigneni aux ])osse.'ision8 de

Tautre. Ku consequence, les sujets Britanuiques ue Ibrnierout aucuu etablissemeut
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soit sur la cote, soit snr la lisiire do terre ferine eoniprise dausleslimites des posses-
sious Russes, telles qii'elles sout d('vsiguoes dans les deux Articles precedens; et, de
meme,mil ctablissemeut lie sera forme par de^i sujets Russes an dela des dites liuiites.

Akticlk YI.

II est entendn ([ne les snjets de Sa Majestd Britanniqiie, do qnelque cote qn'ils

arrivent, soit de roconii, soit de rinterienr dii coiitiueut, joniront a perpctuite du
droit de navigner libremeut, et sans entrav(^ qnelcoii(|ue, snr tons les lleuves et ri-

A-ii'ies qni, dans lenrs corns vers la Mer Pacifiijue, traverserout la ligno de demarca-
tion snr la lisiere de la cote indiqnce dans I'Article III de la presente Couventiou.

Articlk VII.

II est anssi entendn qne, pendant I'espace de dix ans, a dater do la siguatnre de
cettc Couvention, les vaisseanx des denx Puissances, on ceux ap])arteuan8 a lenrs
snji'ts respectifs, pourrout reciproquement frequenter, sans entrave (|nelcouqne,
tontes les iners interieures, les golfes, bavres, et criqnes snr la cote uientionu(^e dans
I'Article III, abu d'y faire la pecbe et le commerce avec les indigenes.

AUTICLK VIII.

Le port de Sitka, ou Novo Arcbangelsk, sera ouvert an commerce et anx vaisseanx
des snjets Britaniiiques durant I'csiiace de dix aus, a dater de I'^chauge desratitica-
tious de cette Convention. An cas ([u'une prolongation do ce terme de dix ans soit

accordee a qnelque autre Puissance, la memo prolongation sera egalement accordee a
la Grande-Bretagne.

4 Akticli: IX.

La snsdite ]ibert(' de commerce ne s'appliqnera point an trafic des liqueurs spiri-

tuenses, des amies a feu, des amies blancbes, de la pondre a canon, ou d'autres muni-
tions de guerre; les Hautes Parties Coutractantes s'eugageaut ri'cipro([nement u ue
laisser ni vendre, iii livrer, de qnelque mauiire (jue ce puisse etre, anx indigenes du
pays, les articles ci-dessus mentioniies.

Articlk X.

Tout vaisseau Britannique ou Rnsse naviguant sur rOc(^an Pacifique, qui sera
forci^ par des tempetes, ou par qnelque accident, de ce refngier dans les ports des
parties resijectives, aura la liberte de s'j' radonber, de s'y pourvoir de tons les objets

qni Ini seroiit noceswiires, et de se remettre en nier, sans payer d'autres droits que
ceux de ])ort et de fananx, lesquels seront pour lui les inenies qne pour les batiuiens

uationanx. Si, cepcndant, le patron d"uu tel navire se trouvoit dans la necessite de
se dcfaire d'nue })artie doses niarcbandises jxinr subveuir a ses dcqieuses, il sera teiiu

de se couformer anx Ordonuances et anx Taiifs de reudroit oi^i il aura aborde.

Akticle XI.

Dans tons les cas de plaintes relatives a I'infraction des Articles do la prt'seute

Convention, les autorit^'s civiles et militaires des denx Hautes Parties Coutractantes,
sans se permettre an prealable ni voie de fait, ni nicsure de force, seront teuues de
faire uu rapport exact de I'affaire et de ses circonstances a lenrs Cours respectives,

lesquelles s'engageut il la regler a I'amiable, et d'apres les pinncipes d'nue jiarfaite

justice.
AinicLK XII.

La presente Conveuti<m sera ratifiee, et les ratifications en seront ecliange'es a Lou-
dres dans I'espace de six semaiues, on plus tot si faire se pent.

En foi de quoi les Pb-nipotentiaires respectifs Font signoe, et y out apposi^ le cachet

de lenrs amies.
Fait il Saint-Pctersbourg, le 16 (28) Fovrier, de I'au de Grace 1825.

[l. s.] » Stratfokd Canning.
[l. s.] Le Comte de Nksselrode.
[l. s.] Pierre de Poletica.
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No. 3.'

TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND RUSSIA.

[Signed at W;ishiiij;toii, March oO, 1867—English version.]

By the Pkesidknt ok the United States oe America.

A PROCLAMATION.

AVliereas a Treaty between the Ignited States of Ameriea and Ilis

Majesty the Emperor of All the Jlussias was concluded and signed by
tlieir respective Plenipotentiaries at the city of Washington, on the

30th day of March last, wliich Treaty, being in the English and French
languages, is word for word as follows:

Tho Uuited States of America and His Majesty tlio F,iiii)fior of All the Russias,

beinj;' desirous of streugtheiiiiij;-, if })ossible, tlio good viiidcrstaiidiu^ which exists

between them, have, for that purpose, appointed a.s their l'lenii)otentiaries:

The I'resident of the United States, AVilliam li. Seward, Secretary of State;

And Ilia Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias, the Privy Councillor Edward
de Stoeckl, his Envoy Extraordinaiy and Minister Plenipotentiary to the United
States.

And the sai<l Plenipotentiaries, having excluinged their full powers, which were
found to be in due rorui, have agreed upon and signed the following Articles:

Akticle I.

Ilis Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias agrees to cede to tho United States,

by this Convention, inimcdiatcly upon the exchange of the ratilications thereof, all

the territory and (louiinion now possessed hy his said Majesty on the continent of
America and in the adjacent islands, the same being contained within the geogiajjh-

ical limits herein set forth, to wit: The eastern limit is the lin(! of demarcation
l)etween the J{ussian and th(> Ihitish possessions in North America, as established by
the Convention between Russia and Great Britain, of the Kith (28th) February,
1825, and described in Articles III and IV of said Convention, in the foUowiuo-

terms :
•

"Commencing from tho southernmost i)oint of the island, called Prince of Wales.
Island, which ]>oint lies in the parallel of 54^ 40' north latitude, and betweei

5 the l^ist and the 183rd degree of west longitude (nuaidian of Creenwich), tbe
said line shall ascend to tho north ah)ng the channel called Portland Channel,

as far as the ])oint of the continent where it strikes the .5()th degree of north lati-

tmle ; from this last-mentioned point, the line of demarcation shall follow the sum-
mit ftf the mountiiins situated ])arall(d to the coast as far as the ])oint of intersection

of the Hist degree of west longitude (of the sanuMueridian ) ; and tinally, from the

said point- of intersection, the said meridian line of the 111st degree, in its prolonga-
tion as far as tho Frozen Ocean.
"IV. With reference to the line of deinarcation laid down in tlie jireceding Arti-

cle, it is understood

—

"1st. That the island called Prince of Wales Island >liall l.elong wholly to K'ussia''

(now, by this c< ssion, to tht; United States).

"2nd. That whenever tin; sunnnit of the mountains which extend in a direction

])arallel to the coast from the 5(>th degree of north latitude to the point of intersec-

tion of the 141st degree of west longitude shall prove to be at the distance of more
than 10 marine leagues from the ocean, the limit between the l>ritish possessions and
the line of coast wliicU is to belong to Russia as above incnticnicd (that is to say. the

linut to the j)osscssions cimIciI l)y this ( '(invention) shall be Ibi nicd by a line parallel

to tho winding of the coast, ami which shall never exceed the distance of 10 marine
leagues therefrom."
Tho western limit within which the territories and dominion conveyed, are con

tained, passes through a point in Behring Straits on the ]iarallel of 1)5-30' north
latitude, at its int( rsietion by the nnnidian which i)a.sses nuihvay between the
Islands of Krusenstern, or Ignalook, and tlu' Island (d" Ivatmanotf, or Noonarbook,
and jirocei'ds dm' ninth, w itiiont limitation, into the same Fro/ en ( )cean. The same
western limit, beginning at the same initial |)oint, jiroceeds thence in a course lu.'arl.s

south-west throni;h Behring Straits and Behring Sea, so as to ]>ass nndway between
tho north-west ])oinl of tlie Island of St. l.jiwrence and tho south-east jioint of Capo
Choukolski, to themeridian of 172 west longitude; thence, from the intersection of
that meridian, in a south-westerly directifin, so as to ]iass midway between the

Island of .\tton and the Co]»per island of the Kormaudorski cou]»h't or gnnip in

theXoith I'acifrc ( )cean, to the nu'rnlian of U>3 west longitude, so as tn iiicbub- in

the territory conveyed the whole of the Aleutian Islands east of that meriiliau.
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AnncLK II.

In tne cession ot territory and doniinioii made by the preceding' Article are included
the ri^ht of property in all public lots and squares, vacant lauds, and all public
buiblini^s, fortilications, barracks, and other cditioes which are not private iudi-
AMdual property. It is, however, understood and agreed, that the churches whicli
have been built in the ceded territory by the Kussiau Governuieut, shall remain the
property of such iiunnbers of the Gi'eek Oriental Church resident in the territory, as
may choose to worship therein. Any Government archives, papers, and documents
relative to the territory and dominion aforesaid, which may be now existing there,
will bo left in the possession of the AL'<'.icof the Tnited States; butan autheutica^^ed
copy of tuch of them as may be ree .ired, will be, at all times, given by the I'ui.. 1

States to the Russian Government, or to such Russian officers or subjects as they may
apply for.

Article III.

The inhabitants of the ceded territory, according to their choice, reserving their
natural allegiance, may return to Russia within three years; but if they should pre-
fer to remain in the ceded territory, they, with the exception of uncivilized native
tribes, shall be admitted to the enjoyment of all the rigiats, advantages, and innnu-
nities of citizens of the Ignited States, and shall be maintained and protected in the
free enjoyment of their liberty, pro]ierty, and reli.i;i(m. The uncivilized tribes will
bo subject to such laws and regulations as the United States may, from time to time,
adopt in regard to aboriginal tribes of that country.

AUTICLK IV.

His Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias shall appoint, with convenient dis-
patch, an agent or agents for the purpose of formally delivering to a similar agent
or agents appointed on behalf of the United States, the territory, dominion, prop-
erty, dependencies and appurtenances which are ceded as above, and for doing any
other act which may be necessary in regard thereto, lint the cession, with the right
of immediate possession, is nevertheless to be deemed complete and absolute on the
exchange of ratifications, without waiting for such formal delivery.

Articlk Y.

Innnediately after the exchange of the ratifications of this Convention, any forti-
fications or military posts which may be in the ceded territory shall be delivered to
the Agent of the United States, and any Russian troops which may be in the territory
shall be withdrawn as soon as may be reasonably and conveniently practicable.

6 Article VI.

In consideration of the cession aforesaid, the United States agree to pay at the
Treasury in Washington, within ten montiis after the exchange of the ratifications
of this Convention, to the Diplomatic Representative or other Agent of His Majesty
the Emperor of All the Russias, duly authorized to receive the same, 7,200,000 dol-
lars in gold. The cession of territory and dominion herein made is hereby declared
to be free and unencumbered by any reservations, privileges, franchises, grants,
or possessions, by any associated Companies, whether corporate or incorporate, Rus-
sian or any other, or by any parties, except merely private individual property hold-
ers; and the cession hereby made, conveys all the rights, franchises, and privileges
now belonging to Russia in the said territory or dominion, and appurtenances
thereto.

Article VII.

When this Contention shall have been duly ratified by the President of tiie T'nited
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, on the one part, and on the
other by His Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias, the ratifications shall be
exchanged at Washington within three months from the date hereof, or sooner, if

possible.

In faith whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed this Convention,
and thereto affixed the seals of their arms.
Done at Washington, the 30th day of March, in the year of our Lord 1867.

[l. s.] William H. Seward,
[l. s.] Edouard de Stoeckl.
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